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AHEPANSI
If you contemplate travel in the Spring, do not overlook this excel

lent opportunity.

Join with your families and friends the Fifth 

Excursion to Greece and enjoy the privileges and 

benefits afforded to all participants — whether 

Ahepans or not.

SAILING FROM NEW YORK MARCH 17, 1933 
SAILING FROM BOSTON MARCH 18, 1933

on the
ss BYRON

(Completely renovated with New Cabins)

BENEFITS
] Military Exemption for Six Months.
2 10rc Discount on Round-trip Tickets.
3 Greek Vi-a on American Passports $1.40.
4 Intercommunication.
o Customs ( ourtesies re Examination of Baggage in Piraeus.

Great Send-off Celebrations In New York and Boston 
Impressive reception in Piraeus and Vthens

l/>/»/v to authorised Local Agents or to

NATIONAL 4>KEEK MAE
II MIIIIHHM—TROT \K» YORK. VI

OTHKK 'IttM ts
' It in MOPOt I OS. 221 \. l a -allr s,.. » hir am.. III. P. P. M I HI BKS. 312 Trrmont St., Ma„.
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Kerry Plans New Chapter in 
District No. 36

/ * RKFTI \(,>! I am very happy fo report that 
the aettvitiee of the Ahepa in my district 

have been marked with an unprecedented 
enthusiasm. The Tri-Deka drive i* off to a 
Hyinj: start in Ottawa. The member* of the 
>ir Edward Cordington Chapter No. C.J. 4. 
turned out in full membership for the installa
tion of their newly elerted officer- for the 
enduing year. The installation ceremony was 
followed by a truly fraternal banquet. Plans 
for the year were outlined by the newly elected 
President. Bro. George Stevens.

In Montreal the ceremony of the public 
installation of officers eclipsed every Greek 
function to date. It a new record for 
attendance. The non-Greek visitors were more 
numerous than ever. The principal speaker* 
of the evening were: Mr. Stratton P. Dernetre, 
Consul-General of the Greek Republic: Mr. 
J. Dennis, member of the Federal Parliament: 
Bro. Peter Agetees, President-elect for 1933. 
and myself. A Guard of Honor of eight Sons 
of Pericles, resplendent in their colorful uni
form* and flashing their swords at the com
mand of Bro. Nick Grivako* who captained 
them, gave the ceremony a martial and pom
pous background. Dancing followed the in
stallation ceremony. Refreshment* also were 
very plentiful. In Montreal you know that 
refreshments are the real thing.

The Tri-Deka drive is progressing very well 
in Montreal and I am «ure that the results will 
exceed our quota. Reinstatement of Io*t mem
ber* i* being carried on very suressfully by a 
committee especially appointed for this work.

I am now working on the establishment of 
an Ahepa chapter in the city of Kingston. Ont, 
Kingston is the half-way point between Mon
treal and Toronto. The Ottawa brother* who 
are nearest have been detailed to do the mis
sionary work. I expect good result* very soon.

May the Ahepa prosper forever.

Fraternally vours.
Nicholas Kerry.

Durham, N.C.—Ahepan Activities
Durham Initiates Prominent 

Citizens
<)Nv/ a

|\ F.l >N F>D W I.O: u,I? \ I'1 ; r- D'trli.lttl 
Chapter of Ahepa held its regular meet

ing. at which time two members were initiated 
info the degrees of Ahepa.

One of the new members, John T*ot*o*. is 
the proprietor of the Farmers’ Cafe, a resident 
of Durham. N. C., and a very respected Greek.

The second memlwer, Wilbur Royster, a law
yer by profession, ami a citizen of Raleigh, 
N. C, added great enthusiasm to the member* 
of the Durham Chapter by bis inflation. 
Brother Royster is a possessor of both ancient 
and modern Greek languages and was a resi
dent in Athens, Greece, in hi-* childhood day* 
while hi* father was Ambassador to Greece. 
Brother Royster is liked more for his Phil
hellenic ideal* and his alertness to render his 
services to Hellenic causes.

The Durham Chapter of Ahepa i* very grate
ful to Bro. Alexander Miras for his kind effort* 
in bringing Brother Royster to ti*.

Pati. Neamon, 
Publicity Committer.
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Club Breakfast
Lunch ..............
Dinner......... .. .

Single Rooms. . 
Double Rooms.

MEALS
DINING ROOM

Also COFFEE SHOP
RATES

.from .40 
from .75 $1.00

$3.50-$4 00-$5 00 
$5.00 up to $9.00

A discount of 15% allowed oS above 
rates to members of the AHEPA

HAMILTON
HOTEL

14th and K Streets, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Russell A. Conn, Manager

HEADQUARTERS of 
THE SUPREME LODGE of AHEPA

Comforts in u Luxurious Atmosphere Await You 
tit a Moderate Cost...
. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation's Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states
men. diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual. 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located
Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington's most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House, State, 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theater, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs, and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab.

IAIAITEPON AIA TO AHEPA MAGAZINE 
MEIil EHTPIMi - ITPATMA! MEH - HOIIEIA AHIIEPE - EAAHMKON AAEMOAOriOH

1. "Afinai ’E-nortwicp':.— II etc n»i ’Aue- 
pixavoc IIo/itT);, ekpeMKov tic xeic 'Hvto- 
jievac IIomteuic voiujuoc xai 6ut 6wiyx»l 
rvxainfra fHuuovnv 6r/.aioi’Xui va
fimUIV ITtldtOOOWf XULQtL TOl’ -XOl’yVFHH’ 
xf|C ’EgYamac.

(X Flof/.OoVXEC 6tU .Ti»0)TTlV ((oyUV .TV»v 
xfjc 1 rjc Iot'/.UM’ 1924, va v.xo-
ftct/.oi’v xac alxijOFic 6t* ’A6ftac ’Hxicrxtfo- 
«f-f|c ft; xo rr/.TioiFaxeeQV ainroi; Mexavaoxn'-
XtXOV I'oa^FiOV .1VUO(->.TlX(i)C.

Oi l|f|C bf xa/P^V^Aiovv ictc alxiitTFic xtov 
xax’ Fiidfiav fic xov Commissi oner General 
of Immigration, Washington. D. C.:

a I Ot Fi(Tf/.0t>\rXF" bin *t(»<i'>xr|v Cfo^CV 
liFxa x^v lijv ‘InfMoe. 1924. 

fi') Ot voiuuo.TOixioavTFc xt'iv rxooboy xow 
6vv(4tct xov vojiov xov 1929. 

y’) Ot f.xiti7/>vxf; ubfiuz F.Ti<TX(?o((:f|5 
luxa rfjv 1t|v ’lavovaytov, 1932.

2. * XoiitoM. Tooov btu x'jv 
exhoatv «ioiKr>Y t7:ufT4Mi»onr9 ooov xai but 
xi|v .to/.axo'/y<U4Tfcrtv, ot aixovvxFC 6<fFiXmrv 
va fxoi*v eixpi6f| arotxcia d«jpt^eo>; xeov, 6tj- 
/.afei|, .xyF.TFt vd yvfiiyttfiov xa/.wc a' > xo 
ovoua xov .TAoiov, fi' > xov uf|va xai xo f- 
xo; xf]C fic 'Aufytxhv deftSFoi; xtov, y') 
xt'iv dxgi6f) d^^oygatjiiav xov ovouax«>; bn- 
>.abi| xd >5M‘lling xov dvouaidc xo»v to; 
tlvat fvyfvyrmufvov fIc xoi’; F.Ttt»aT»xovc 
-axaXoYOv; xtbv dxiio^Xmxdiv Fxaigttov. Mia

YIIO N. I. KACZABETH

biatfogd fvdc YCW44aT<»* <tvytiOu»; fIvoi dg- 
xexi) aixta (LToggi^ojc xf); cdxriocto;.

At axuaiLoixai fxaigtai xgaxovv im^axi- 
xovc dvo^iarmxovc xaxaLoyov; bid xd ftr) 
jtFxd xd 1920. Tmorwiw xaxtid.oYiH bid .xgo- 
V|YOV|4rva fxii t vginv.ovxm Ft; xa Kfvxgtxd 
YQatpeta xtdv ’Excugudv fv Evgoi.-qi otov he 
fvu a/FXix<T»; ^ixgdv fHobov Fcaxgt6d>vovxtn 
xd axotxFta d(pt|FO>;, xdiv U1| F^TiovaFYtov 
avxd.

3. ^xgaxo/.OYtxtd ’Y-To/gfdinnc. Kaxd 
vFtdxfgov 2xgaxo/.oytxov Nduov fv ’E/.Xdbt 
ogiXovrai al crxgaxo/Joytxai v.TOxgFtdOEt; xd>v 
'Ea/.i’ivojv cLxoxdxxtov w; f ^>1;:

a') Oi dvrptovxE; fI; xXolofi; hfxvi too 
1912, dvxun'ixa»Ha 3,000 Agaxfwdv 
xagxivtov.

P'> Oi xdiv xvjdoECov 1913A—1924, 5,000 
Agaxuai x“0Tlvcu*

tY') Oi xwv xXdtTFtav 1925 xai HFXF.Tfixa 
5,000 AgaxMai x/H'Xivai, dv o.tfvoovv 
oi v.Tfxovxf ; cTxgaxuoxtxdc v.toxofo'i- 
ofi; vd .i/.Tigmfrow xd dvrim'ixtotia 
^vxd; 30 (Ltd xfj; eic fH/Ldba
dq^eto; tow, d>.>ai)C hexu rrdgobov
6 H?|vd»v 0d L'.TT|gfxi|Oovv 14 Hdva;.

2inUtl4*>TtOV dxt TTlivTtT oi 
ddiaiEoixtix rggmoatwtoc9 diKtiM>r\Tai vd 
utivorv 0 tnivor dvcvevi.ittot orto rtodiiv 
ffTixixoAoytxnv »*?uiv«t6»dtv. ’ I riOm oxt 
dm vd irrixti^Hn it dmii-Aeiyn devoutt

7tA,«iiK.)unr dvxtdm.ditKixot« oi "rJwsnvvr 
xoi* tltoxtotKof rrotxui vd tivot totodiuritit' 
vot dm lloo^tvtKtdv llufxirnotnxtiudv tu- 
dmvdvxtov dxt oi oixorvttf xarto it vat 
xot'xtivtiitov 8 ixn tioi xwv doit.»> xnr Tv.- 
y*ddo« . I d xotorxu xttdxoxrotttxtKd drvxdd- 
dovxot tr:t xn ivdoKco ivt.rmov xof Hotiit- 
vor KuxuOtdit dro 'K^nvwv xd yivoc 
tmoxtowv >:iit «ixot£t<.oi*v Ao^ww. TJU).

4. ‘I Jw.«ivtKdv AnduovvdyMiv. II dc xa* 
^Ftbudxrj; bixaiotVxat vd Ftoaydyn fi; xfjv 
'K/./.dba iAcvOtga navxd; TfAhoyfioxov tf-d- 
gov Ftbn Fvbivama;, vTobhuaxa, dvxixEt- 
HFva xa/.Xio.TUTHov, d>; xai Fva tfoivdygaqjov 
xai 10 jx/.iixf;.

Ildvxa xd a/^.a Fibn, h»| lsai<?ovHfvcov 
xtdv oixoycvetaxd)v d.Toov.f v<i»v, avxoxtvhxojv, 
gabtojv xx/w., <p<>go/^>yovvxat .xgd; 25 G fcii 
xh; xax’ £xti|at)Oiv tow TF/uovFtov d|ta; aw- 
xdiv, d).).’ oi an ’Aiugtxavot Ilo/Jxat oi 
.TgoadyovxFC 11 go^Fvtxdv 11 utto.tam jitixov, 
Od nLngtdvowv advov 8 f r mti.TF gt aanhava- 
jiFvtov xai oAtov xd»v aAAcov tJwatpdiv 4 ogoiv. 
Ilgo^Fvixd II lOTcwtotnxixd tow ftbow; tov- 

tov bpv X°OrlY<wrvxat fI; ’AnFgixavov; IIo- 
AlXttC dvEV TT]; iyxguJF0»; xov ^.Tt xd»v 
TEgtxuiv ' Y.Torgyfiov Tfj; 'KAAabo;.

N. I. KAXZABETH2 
AtevOwm;: 310 W. 58th St.

New York City.
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Important Documents of America's Service to

Greece During War of Inde

pendence Brought 

to Light

By HIS EXCELLENCY, CHARALAMBOS SIMOPOULOS

Minister of Greece to the United States

Hon. Charalambos Simopoulos

Gentlemen:
T IS with the greatest pleasure that I have accepted sour 

invitation for this evening. V>u represent the youth which 
is our hope of tomorrow, and I am happy to collaborate 

with you. to help you in your task, and also be rejuvenated 
in sour midst by turning my thoughts to the days of long ago, 
to mv own student life, days of dreams and aspirations.

I am particularly happy and touched to see among us this 
evening vour eminent President, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
and I wish to thank him for the honor he has done us by his 
presence at this gathering.

Sometime ago I was reading a speech referring to the forma
tion of ancient Greece, and which 1 now quote: “But there 
came a time, no one knows how. but we can almost see its 
lieginning—there came a time when there was brought into this 
world of busy, active moving men a new principle which in
volved looking forward, which involved seeking for achieve
ment in the future, which involved a conception of the possi- 
bilitv of something not yet seen, understood, actromplished. 
seired hold of; and so ancient Greece was born to lie the 
projihet, the seer and the forerunner of what we know and are 
proud to call the civilization of the West.

“It w as because that moving principle was Greek that Greece 
is Greece. And that is why all our Western civilization took 
its origin in Greece. That is why ancient Greece is immortal. 
That is why its great philosophers are our philosophers; its 
great poets, our poets; its great tragedians, our tragedians; 
its great oiators, our orators—because the line of descent is 
continuous, consecutive and unbroken from that day to this."

Gentlemen, the one who penetrated so deeply into the spirit 
of the Greek civilization is a man who, not only in words but 
in deeds, has devoted his whole life to the service of those 
ideals: it is a man who inspires the youth toward progress; 
it is a man who with indomitable energy struggles in order 
to attain a goal which has not yet been reached—the peace of 
the world—this man is an American citizen whom we can re
vindicate also as a Greek for his spirit—I refer to your eminent 
President. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler.

Bv this quotation on ancient Greece you can understand, 
gentlemen, the ties which, since long ago, existed between 
Greece and America, what has been the influence of the Greek 
ideas on America during its struggle for independence. There
fore, when the Greek people, forgotten under the worst of 
slavery, began, through the influence of the schools and the 
church, to feel the reawakening of their glorious past, and 
threw themselves into the unequal struggle against their enemy 
to reconquer their independence and the free exercise of their 
religion, they did not present themselves liefore the world as 
an unknown nation, but reassumed their ancient place among 
the nations of the world and by their glorious struggle copied 
and continued the millesimal struggle of their ancestors, first 
att: acting the attention of the world and subsequently its 
admiration by their heroic deeds.

It is not surprising, gentlemen, that our war for independence 
found, from its very beginning, a sympathetic welcome, not 
only bv the American people but also by the American Govern
ment, as representative of the American people. I shall not 
speak this evening about the Philhellenic movement in general 
in America, but will confine myself to the political relations 
of the two countries. The American people had preceded us 
in their struggle for independence and could onlv have sym
pathy for our cause, and this was also reflec ted in official 
circles. An appeal from the Senate of Missinea sent by General 
Petro Mavromihalis to Adamandios Korais and transmitted bv 
him to Edward Everett, the preeminent Philhellene, was pub
lished in the American papers.

As far as it has been possible for me to establish, the first 
official contact with the American Government was when Mr. 
Andreas Louriotis, Envoy of the Provisional Government of 
Greece in England, addressed a letter to Hon. John Quincy 
Adams. Louriotis transmitted this letter w ith a memorandum 
from London on February 20, 1823, through the Minister of 
the United States in London, the Hon. Richard Bush, where 
the hope was expressed "that diplomatic relations may lie 
established between us communicating the most earnest desire 
of my Government that we may lie allowed to call you allies

3
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as well as friends and stalinji that we shall rejoice to enter 
upon discussions which may lead to immediate and advan
tageous treaties, and to receive as well as expedite diplomatic 
agents without delay.”

On June 22, 1823, Alexander Mavrocordato. Secretary of 
Slate, addressed a letter from Tripolilza to John Quincy Adams, 
Secretary of State, in Washington, reading as follows:

“Sir:
"1 am directed hv my Government to bring to your knowl

edge the feelings of gratitude towards the ministers of your 
nation accredited in London. Paris, Lisbon, and Madrid. The 
interest they have taken in the success of our cause and the 
sentiments of benevolence inspiring them in our favor, assure 
them as well as all your generous citizens the incontestable 
rights to our thankfulness.

“If an immense distance separates America from Greece, 
their constitutions and their reciprocal interests bring them 
too close together so that we cannot possibly omit to look 
forward to the establishment of relations whose happy results 
can possibly lie doubted.

“A mission which is about to be sent to London for the 
negotiation of a loan is. at the same time, directed to enter 
into secret negotiations with you.

“In the firm hope that they will have the desired success. I 
request vou to be kind enough to accept the assurance of my 
perfect esteem and also the highest consideration with which 
I have the honor to Is-, Sir, your most humble and obedient 
serv ant. *

(Signed) “A. Mavrocordato.
"Tripolilza, 22d June, 1823.”

This letter not only shows the feelings of the American peo
ple but also the friendliness encountered from the American 
officials in Europe.

Careful consideration had been given these requests, as is 
shown from the message of President Monroe to Congress in 
1823. part of which reads as follows:

“A strong hope has been long entertained, founded on the 
heroic struggle* of the Greeks, that they would succe-ed in their 
contest and resume their equal station among the* nations of 
the earth. It is believed that the whole civilized world tab’s 
a deep interest in their welfare. Although no power has de- 
i Iarc*d in their favor, vet none, according to our information, 
has taken part against them. Their cause and their name have 
protected them from dangers which might ere this have over
whelmed anv cither people. The ordinary calculations of inter- 
est and of acquisition with a view to aggrandizement which 
mingle so much in the transactions of nations seem to have 
had no effect in regard to them. From the facts which have 
come to our knowledge, there is good cause* to believe that 
their enemy has lost forever all dominion over them; that 
Greece will become again an independent nation.

This message of the President furnished the occasion to the 
great orator. Daniel Webster, to sustain in Congress, in one 
of his ma'terful speeches, the appointment of an American 
agent to Greece, which in some way would mean an indirect 
recognition of Greece. Despite his eloquent oratory, Daniel 
W ebster's proposition was not adopted by the House.

Later. John Quincy Adams liecame President of the l nited 
States and decided to send an agent on a special mission to 
Greece. Hon. Win. C. Summerville was selected, but, unfor
tunately, while on the way to Greece, died in Paris. It is

fortunate that we have the instructions given to him by the then 
Secretary of Mate, Henry Clay. and. if I am not mistaken, this 
document has not been made public up to now. I found it 
bv chance in the American archives. ^ ou w ill allow me to 
read these instructions to you so that you may endeavor to 
learn what the sentiments of the American Government were 
for Greece—sentiments, gentlemen, which have not varied since 
more than a century ago.

“Sir:
"The very deep interest which the people of the l nited States 

naturally feel in the existing conteat lietween Greeks and Turkey 
has induced the President to ap|Hiint you as agent of the Gov
ernment of the United States to proceed to Greece. You will 
accordingly embark on board the l nited States frigate Brandy- 
nine, which is to carry General Lafayette to Frame, and upon 
your arrival there you will thence continue in that vessel or 
proceed without delay in another manner, as may appear to you 
most eligible, to the point of your destination. I pon reac hing 
Greece, you will report to the actual seat of government, and 
communicate to the existing authorities your arrival and your 
appointment. Y’ou will lot them know what the people of the 
United States and their Government, through the whole of the 
present struggle of Greece, gave constantly and felt an anxious 
desire that it might terminate in the reestablishment of the 
liberty and independence of that country and that they have 
consequently observed the events of the war with the most 
lively interest, sympathizing with Greece when they have been 
unfortunately adverse, and rejoicing when they have been pro
pitious to her cause. Nor ought any difference, as to its cause, 
on the part of the United States, to be inferred from the neu
trality which they have hitherto prescribed, and probably 
will continue to prescribe to themselves. That neutrality is 
according to the policy which has characterized this govern
ment from its origin, which was observed during all the revo- 
lutionarv wars of France, and which has also extended to the 
contest lietween Spain and her American colonies. It is better 
for the United States and Greece that it should not be departed 
from the present instance.

“It is the principal object of your agency to collect and 
transmit from time to time to this department information of the 
present stat * and future progress of the war, by land and sea; 
the capacity of Greece to maintain the contest: the- number and 
conditions of her armies: the state of her marine, of the public- 
revenue; the amount of disposition and degree of education 
of her population; the character and views of the chiefs, and 
in short, whatever will tend to enable the Government of the 
United States to form a correct judgment, in regard to the 
ability of Greece to promote war and sustain an independent 
government.

“Without anv officious interference in their affairs, or ob
truding your advice upon them, you will, whenever applied to, 
communicate all the information which may Ice desired as to 
this country and its institutions, and you will, on suitable oc
casions, lend your friendly office to heal any difficulties or 
soothe anv angry passions in the way to that harmonious con
test leetween the Grecian factions and commanders without 
which their cause cannot prosper.

“You will also render any aid that you ran to our com
merce and seamen in the ports and harbors of Greece. Infor
mation. which, it is hoped, is not correct, has reached this 
department of one or two of the American merchantmen 
having engaged in the Turki-h service, to transport quietly 
men or mean®. If any such instances should fall within your 
observations, vou will acquaint the parties concerned with the
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high displeasure of the President at conduct so unworthy of 
American citizens, and so contrary to their dulv. as well as 
to their honor; and that if they should bring themselves, in 
consequence of Greece, misconduct, any difficulties, they will 
have no right to expect the interposition of their government 
in their behalf.

“I have the honor to lie your oliedient servant.
I Signedt Hknky Clay.”

On the 5th of May, 1827, the Third National Assembly at 
Trizene. presided over by Sissinis. expressed its thankfulness 
to the President of the l nited States in an address transmitted 
bv Count Cappa d lstria from Corfu, June 18. 1827.

“To His Excellency,
“The President of the l nited Stales.
“Excellency:

“In extending a helping hand towards the Old \&orld. and 
encouraging it in its march to freedom and civilization, the 
New World covers itself with increased glory, ami does honor 
to humanity.

“Greece. Sir. has received with gratitude the signal testi
monies of the philanthropic sentiments of the people of North 
America, as well as its generous assistance. Commissioned to 
express to Your Excellency the sincere feelings of my nation, 
I esteem myself happy in being the organ of communication 
between free communities which, although separated by space, 
are nevertheless drawn towards one another by the principles 
of morals, and by whatever is truly beneficial to human 
society.

“I am with respect.
I Signed I S. SlsslMs.

President of the Third \aliona!
Assembly of Greece.

N. SPILAIDI. Secretary.
“Trezene. Mav 5, 1827."

“To His Excellency,
“The President of the l nited States.
“Excellency:

“The President of the General National Congress of my 
nation has just transmitted to me a letter, addressed to Your 
Excellency, in which he expresses the sentiments of gratitude 
with which the lilieral conduct of the American nation has 
filled the nation over which he presides.

“I deem myself exceedingly happy in having lieen selected 
as the organ of this communication; and I pray God. the Pro
tector of America and Greece, to afford me in future other 
Opportunities of witnessing the reciprocal sentiments of two 
nations, to one of which I belong, and offer to the other the 
sentiments of my admiration and the homage of my gratitude.

“I take great pleasure in availing myself of the honor af
forded me by this opportunity of presenting to Your Excel
lence the homage of my own sentiments of profound respect.

“Your Excellency's most humble and devoted servant,
“Cot nt Capo n’lsruts.

“Corfu. June 15-27. 1827."

John Quincy Adams. President of the United States, in hi« 
message to Congress. Decemlier 4. 1827. transmitted the two 
letters I have ju»t read to you in the following terms:

“Since the accession of the Emperor Nicholas to the Im
perial throne of all the Russians the friendly dispositions to
wards the I nited Stales, so constantlv manifested by his 
predecessor, have continued unabated and have been reliably

testified by the appointment of a minister plenipotentiary to 
reside at this place. From the interest taken by this Sovereign 
in behalf of the suffering Greeks, and from the spirit with 
which others of the great Eu.opean powers are coo|>erating 
with him. the friends of freedom and of humanity may indulge 
the hope that they will obtain relief from that most unequal 
of conflicts which they have so long and so gallantly sustained; 
that they will enjoy the blessings of self-government, which 
by their sufferings in the cause of liberty they have richly 
earned, and that their independence will be secured by those 
lilieral institutions of which their country furnished the earliest 
examples in the history of mankind and which have conse
crated to immortal remembrance the very soil for which they 
are now again profusely pouring forth their blood. The sym
pathies which the people and Government of the l nited S a:rj 
have so warmly indulged with their cause have been acknowl
edged by their Government in a letter of thanks which I have 
received from their illustrious President, a translation of which 
is now communicated to Congress, the representatives of that 
nation to whom this tribute of gratitude was intended to lie 
paid, and to whom it was justly due.

‘'Washington. Decemlier 4. 1827.
iSignedi John Qlincy Aiivvis."

The Government of the l nited States could not recognize 
Greece as an independent state and enter into official diplo
matic relations because the constant policy of the l nited 
States Government has alwav- lieen to recognize the inde|icii- 
dence of foreign countries onlv when their independence was 
sufficiently established and could not raise serious objections 
by other countries.

On April 18, 183.3, England. F rance and Russia, who were 
acting as protection powers for Greece, transmitted to the 
American Government a joint note inviting it to recognize 
Prince Otto of Ravaria as king of Greece. The Secretary of 
State. Livingston, replied to this note as follows:

“This note has lieen laid before the President of the United 
States, who has directed the undersigned to inform the min
isters plenipotentiary of the said three powers that it has lieen 
the principle and the invariable practice of the L nited States 
to recognize that, as the legal government of another nation, 
which, by its establishment in the actual exercise of political 
power, might lie supposed to have received the express or im
plied assent of the people, and that he is therefore happy 
that the assurance given by the three mediating powers, that 
they were duly authorized to make the arrangement they an
nounce. by the people of Greece, will enable him on the part 
of the United States, without departing from their known 
principles in similar rases, to acknowledge the Prince Otto 
of Bavaria as the king of Greece, and to comply with the 
request of the high mediating powers, on his reception by 
the people of that country as their Sovereign.”

The first treaty signed between the United States of America 
and Greece was a treaty of commerce and navigation. The 
negotiations were made in 1837 in London between the Min
ister of Greece. Spiridon Tricopis. and the United States Min
ister, Andrew Stevenson.

The first minister appointed hv Greece to Washington was 
Alexander Rizzo Rangabe. June 18. 18ti7. However, General 
Galergi had lieen first designated to this post but died before 
reaching his destination.

Mr. Rangabe’g mission did not last more than three years, 
and after a rather long vacancy, Mr. John Gennadius was 
appointed in 1888.
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The fir-l miniMer by the l nited Slates to Athens,
March II, IIKiH, was Mr. Charles k. Tuckerman of New ^ork, 
whose official reports were impregnated with great sympathy 
for Greece. 1 his period coincides with the insurrection of the 
Island of Crete, where the American sympathies were again 
manifested, as can lie ascertained from the following resolu
tion by the Greek House of Representatives to the House and 
Senate of the l nited Slates, which I now quote:
“October 21, 18GR.

“The Grecian House of Representatives, taking into con
sideration the generous sentiments at all times manifested by 
the I nited States of America in la-half of the Greek nation 
and valuing especially the philanthropic sympathy for Crete 
lately expressed by the legislative bodies of the republic, 
tenders its deep gratitude to the House of Representatives and 
the Senate of the l nited States of America, and through them 
to the noble American people, and charged the President of 
the House with the dulv of faithfully interpreting this national 
decision.

“Athens, October 21. 1»>R.
(Signed) PRESIDENT, J. LAZARETTOS.”

But. aside from the political aspect, we note at this same 
period a certain discontent in Greece against some measures 
taken by the American Government. History repeats itself, 
and the question raised in 1867 is just as actual today as then. 
The tariff imposed on currants, which until that time had 
amounted to $8 per thousand pounds, had lieen increased 
nearly ten times.

You may deduct by this, gentlemen, that tariff questions are 
not so new as thcv appear to la-, and I was not surprised, when 
reading the memorandum of my first colleague of 65 years 
ago, to encounter the mention of a subject with which I myself 
have had to deal.

Immigration to America has played a great role during the 
last V) years and has created new ties lietween the two coun
tries, bringing the peoples of the two nations closer together. 
Through their ties with the mother country, the Greeks in 
America contributed in making this country better known in 
Greece, promoting trade between the two countries to such an 
extent that now this commercial development between the 
United Stale- and Greece surpasses that of all the Balkan State- 
taken together.

On the other hand. Americans are very active in Greece, 
going there to study our antiquities, interesting themselves in 
big undertakings, helping our institutions for the education 
of youth, giving their support for the improvement of sanitarv 
conditions of the country, and giving their support to all 
humanitarian purposes.

In general, the policy followed by Greece is inspired by 
the same de-ire for peace pursued by the United States. Our 
foreign policy has only one scope— the establishment of sin
cere and friendly relations with our neighbors as well as with 
the re-t of the world, am) it is impossible for me to emphasize 
•■iiough how successful in this direction the policy of Mr. Veni- 
zelos and his Minister of Foreign Affairs. Mr. Michalacopoulos. 
ha« ls*en. I consider that the establishment of cordial and 
friendlv relations with Turkov, which, in greate-t part, i« the 
work of Mr. Yenizelos, has not lieen sufficiently appreciated 
all over the world although it incontestably constitutes one 
of the most remarkable event of the post-war |ieriod. The 
hatred which existed for many centuries has disappeared, and 
a new spirit of collaboration is growing from dav to dav. 
M r. Yenizelos, in an address delivered at Tripolis prior to his 
visit to Angora, outlined Greece’s policy as follows:

“Now that we enter in the second century of Greece's inde
pendence, try to concentrate all your energy—corporal, spir
itual and mental, directing it to the interior development of 
the country, so as to succeed in giving to Greece, which con
stitutes the most homogeneous country, all the means to march 
forward in progress and prosperity. I could have lieen asked 
what would you then recommend to our youth so as to inspire 
them? Are you going to make them materialistic so that their 
whole activity will lie linked to their personal interest? I 
reply that this is a great error. \\ ho said that higher ideals 
do not exist in peace? To the youth I must recommend first 
to look to obtain a sound body, because only a sound body 
is ready in case of necessity to defend the inde|iendenoe of the 
country and only in a sound body, as our forefathers stated, 
can a sound brain be found and a noble soul exist. In your 
social life endeavor to do good. You must learn that no joy 
can be equal to the joy a man feels when he is in a position 
to do good to others. Instead of dreaming of vain military 
glories, as long as the independence of the country is not in 
danger, try to lieoome great scientists who will lie helpful to 
the country and to humanity, and you will lie aide to success
fully dominate the forces of nature, bridling them and bring
ing them to the service of humanity. Not one of the great 
generals that we know has the glory which is due to a scientist 
like Pasteur.”

These inspiring words correspond fully to the ideals pro
fessed by the policy of the l nited States. We have reduced 
our armaments on land and sea. It is due to one of our 
political leaders, Mr. Papanastassiou, that the suggestion of 
a collaboration of the Balkan States originated, and the first 
conference took place in Athens. This movement follows its 
course, and subsequently other conferences have taken place 
in various capitals, bringing together political men, the “in
telligentsia'' of the Balkans as well as the youth, and they are 
struggling to find first the points of common interest so that 
thev can more efficaciously remedy the differences existing 
between them.

If I have insisted more on the lieginning of the official 
political relations of the I nited States and Greece, it was 
only het-ruse I wanted to point out the continuity of the 
American policy toward Greece up to the present time.

In concluding my address. I should like to add that the 
official relations I have had during the wars of my service 
here have lieen impregnated with the greatest rordialitv.

President Roosevelt Likes Ahepa 

Magazine

r I 'll I. following letter wa» addre--ed to the F-ditor of fttE 
1 Ahepa Mai.azink:

Franklin I). Roosevelt 
Hide Park. Dutchc-s County 

New A ore.

February 2, 1933.
Mr. Roosevelt has a-kt-d me to acknowledge your letter of 

December 27th and thank you for sending him the copies of 
The Ahepa Magazine. The dedicatory note pleased him very 
mm h and he is keeping a copy of it in his library as a token of 
good w ill.

(Signed i lait Is M. H. Howe,
Sr'-rrlnry to Mr. Rooifvtlt.
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Charles P. Howland
A Tribute by His Excellency, Charalambos Simopoulos, 

Minister of Greece to the United States

I.vntEs 4\t» Gentlemen:
APPRECIATED very mueh the thought of your President 
requesting me to participate in the memorial service held 
by your university for Mr. Charles P. Howland, ^our 

President thought, and I am grateful to him for his sugges
tion. that Greece, with which Mr. Charles P. Il< wland has been 
so closely connected, should participate with you on this occa
sion in honoring his memory, and I hastened ,o accept his 
invitation to join with you and pay my tribute to the memory 
of a friend who does honor to your institution as well as to 
humanity.

In order to I letter point out the work of Mr. Charles P. How
land in Greece, you will allow me to recall as briefly as possi
ble the circumstances under which he was called to lend his 
services. The Creek army, which occupied Smyrna and part 
of Asia Minor, having lieen abandoned by their allies, sustained 
alone a long and fearful struggle against Turkey, which, in 
the fall of 1922. ended disastrously, not only entailing military 
evacuation, but also that of the entire Christian population 
which had lieen established in Asia Minor for many centuries, 
and, in order to avoid extermination, took refuge in Greece, 
abandoning all their possessions. This population overflowed 
into Greece in a state of panic and utterly destitute.

F irst the Balkan wars and then the Great ^ ar necessitated 
ten consecutive vears of military effort, and Greece was com
pletely exhausted and without resources. Ilie number of refu
gees coming from Asia Minor, to which were added the popula
tions of other parts of the Turkish Empire and Russia, reached 
the total of one and a half million souls. A small country like 
Greece, whose entire |iopulation attained five million inhabit
ants, found herself in the cruel necessity of sheltering, feeding 
and settling one and a half million souls of her own race.

If we transfer the problem to a large country like America, 
observing the due proportions, her 120 million inhabitants 
would have to 'ake care of more than 30 million souls. "Ihis 
figure proves lietler than any other illustration the magnitude 
of the problem. The League of Nations hastened to study the 
situation, and the Greek government requested subsequently 
its moral and technical assistance. In addition to the enormous 
amounts of money spent by the Greek government for the refu
gees, two loans were made, the proceeds of which were remitted 
to a special commission appointed by the League of Nations, 
known as the “Refugee .Settlement Commission," which, with 
the help and collaboration of the Hellenic government, assumed 
the task of permanently settling these refugees all over Greece.

The first chairman of this commission was Mr. Henry Mor- 
genthau to whom, a short time after, Mr. Charles I’. Howland 
succeeded in the same capacity. This was the work which Mr. 
Charles I’. Howland had to accomplish, and I do not need to 
tell you that he proved himself equal to the task.

In his report to the Council of the League of Nations, he 
depicted in a few concise words the situation as follows: “On 
thi humanitarian side, imagination cannot compass the event; 
on.y those can make the effort of understanding who have seen 
destitution, rniserv. and the scale of this disaster was so un
precedented as to demand, even from such persons, a new 
vision.”

It is to be noted already by these lines, the loftiness of the 
soul of Mr. Charles I*. Howland, the nobilitv of hi* sentiments, 
the conception that he had already formed for the fulfilment 
of his task. It is a great soul which speaks: it is a man who 
has seen the misery and who, in the a< < omplishment of his task, 
will never forget it and will concentrate all his efforts to 
fight it, remedy it. and alleviate it. Hut his clear mind im
mediately grasps the fart that, aside from the humanitarian 
aspect, there are other phases connected with this problem, and 
he adds in his report that “it requires an equal effort of the 
imagination to picture the possible political consequences of 
such a catastrophy as that which liefell Greece in 1922— 
consequences to the nation itself, to its neighbors and from 
them to the world at large. Habits of order and respect for 
law disap|M-ar when a man sees his wife and children dying 
of want, and men become anan hists. 1 here were not lar king 
those who fish in such waters and who use for that purpose 
the poacher's apparatus of dynamite. Relief of despair on 
such a scale is as much a political necessity as a human 
responsibility.”

Thus you see from the«e words how he conceives his work, 
and the clarity with which he defines it as a humanitarian, 
social and political work. It is with deep emotion that I 
recall my first contact with him before his departure for 
Athens; our long conversation. hi>- worrv over his future 
work and to what extent the humanitarian part of his task 
occupied his mind, the desire of doing good, lu-ing just and 
helping his brethren.

To be just, do good, love his neighbor, promulgation of love 
lietween individuals and peoples for a lietter future, these were 
the ideals animating his noble soul. Iieeause he was reallv hu
manitarian. a lieliever whose- eyes, deep and kindly, of the 
thinker that he was, appeared almost to be linked with a 
distant world, marie of love and beauty.

One always knows a man lietter from his own friends, and 
I recall the high terms in which two of his most distinguished 
and intimate friends, equally noble in spirit, expressed them
selves in regard to Mr. Charles I’. Howland, both of whom 
preceded him to the (/real Bey ond; I refer to the two under
secretaries of the State Department. Mr. Cotton and Mr. Olds, 
to whom I also add the Honorable Mr. Walcott, Senator from 
Connecticut.

Artist and thinker, he loved to take long walk-, admire 
nature and get close to her, contemplate the scenery, follow 
the play of the colors, dream and feel his soul elevate itself 
to the grealnes- of the Creator.

You all realise how difficult and arduous this work was 
under unprecedented circumstances, the problem of sheltering 
the rural population and giving them the means to work and 
lie productive and the still more difficult problem of e«tab- 
lishing the no.irural population composed of artisans without 
work. He devoted his entire activity to studying and solving 
these grave problems, to organizing with his collaborators a 
sanitary service; to helping in the creation of new industries, 
such as rug weaving, pottery and sericulture, in which part 
of the refugees excelled. His devotion, his fairness and earn
estness have been so highly appreciated that he found the
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iih>>| cordial support In the Greek government, by hi* immedi
ate collalMirator* and by the Greek people, and with that gen- 
erosity and modesty uhich always characleri/ed his spirit, 
he recognized the efforts of his collaborators, minimizing his 
own work when addressing his report to the league of Nations 
as follows:

"Were a dedication appropriate to a document of this char
acter. it should lie to all the Greeks of every degree, associated 
in any way with the task of the commission who. hv their 
energy and devotion. ha\e brought forward the work to which 
the league addressed itself in 1923."

The fears of social uneasiness, fortunatelv. have not been 
realized and the establishment of the refugees proceeded in the 
most satisfactory way. and most of them have todav their own 
homes, they are productive, and their situation as well as 
that of the rest of Greece would have been much l»etter if 
the world crisis had not stricken my country so violently in 
the midst of its recovery.

From a broader political aspect which always occupied the 
mind of Mr. Gharles I*. Howland, the success has lieen even 
greater. Greece is now the most homogeneous rountrv of all 
the Balkan States, and. as Mr. Howland pointed out. "at the 
present time the Greek republic is united in race, religion and 
language. The racial minorities scarcely count, including the 
pro-Bulgarian, and the pro-Roumanian in Macedonia, the 
Jews in Salonika, the Mhanians in Ghamouria, and the Turks 
in Western 1 brace, the alien elements do not exceed .300.<NM) 
out of a population of nearly six and a half millions."

This statement, coming from a man like Mr. Gharles I’. How
land. proves lietter than anything else how inconsistent and 
untrue are the assertions that there is a minoritv question in 
Greece.

I pon his return to America I had many occasions to come 
in contact with him. and I had always appreciated the keen 
interest which he had kept for his work after his resignation.

He had the satisfaction to see the good results of his own 
work in Greece. I quoted previou-lv the dark picture of the 
situation that he hail to face upon his arrival in Greece. You 
will excuse me once more if 1 quote the last part of his rejeirt 
on his departure from Greece, and through his own inspired 
words lietter demonstrate to you the joy. the happiness and the 
satisfaction that he felt for the progress accomplished: "All 
through northern Greece, beyond Olympus, in those regions 
which constitute the background of the national organism, the 
settlement of the refugees means a stability and security hith
erto unknown. I he Macedonian country had long lieen the 
theater of keen nationalistic conflicts: the wars in their turn 
made of it a battlefield. The arrival of the refugees first gave 
the inhabitants the feeling of a lasting peace without which 
th“ development of the country's wealth would have lieen im
possible. We require no better proof than the rapid recon
struction of Salonika and Serrcs. from the Rhodope to the 
I'indtis, agricultural settlements cover the countrv. proclaim
ing to the traveler that the Macedonian diama i» at an end.
I he -ad past remains but a memory."

In the name of my government and in the name of the Greek 
people, in the name of the Greek friends of Mr. Charles I’. 
Howland and myself. I address to his sorrowing widow and 
children as well as to your universitv. my sincerest cot dolences 
and the assurances that we will always keep a pious remem
brance of his memory.

I thank vou.

Ahepa President Coming

(The Twin City Sentinel I

rFHF W inston-Salem Ghapter of the Order of the American 
* Hellenic Educational and Progressive Association has the 

good fortune to announce that it will have Supreme President 
Harris j. Booras. of Boston, as its guest for the celebration of 
Washington's birthday it will hold February 22. President 
Booras represents all the Greeks in America, who are affiliated 
with the Ahepa. as the association is more briefly called. The 
Ahepa has a large memliership among Greeks in this country 
and has done much to impress them with American ideals and 
to enlist their l»esl efforts and loyalty in emulating them. 
Winston is familiar with the idealism and values of the local 
chapter of the Ahepa and congratulates its members upon the 
pleasure that will Ire theirs in greeting the national president 
on a day that means so much to Americans and Greeks alike.

More Greeks Leaving the United States 
Than Those Entering

rI’HE Bureau of Immigration reports that during the months 
of July. August. Septemlier and October there were 384 per

sons who left for Greece as against 229 entering the United 
States from the same country. The total outgoing population 
during the same period to all countries is 36.755 as against an 
incoming population from all sources of 10,315.

This Carton. 
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to you!
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Supreme President's Comments
AHKP.VS march of ten >eara is synonymous to Xenophon's 

march with his ten thousand! Xenophon, with his hand
ful of men, traversed the great Asiatic continent, pierced 

intcj the heart of the mighty Persian empire, dispersed all the 
armies that were thrust against him, and succeeded in triumph
antly making his memorable return to the Motherland! It 
was faith that crowned his armies with victory: faith of the 
leader in his soldiers, faith of the soldiery in their leader; 
faith of the army in their glorious Motherland. Hellas; faith 
that they would succeed! Without faith thev would have lieen 
destroyed.

For ten years the Ahepa has marched on; its flag has lieen 
implanted throughout the United States and Canada; its armies 
have glorified America and their proud 
Motherland, Greece! In spite of ob
stacles. in spite of adverse conditions, 
in spite of all attacks, the accomplish
ments of Ahepa were crowned with suc
cess! It was the faith of our soldiers 
and our leaders that brought about this 
magnificent result; without faith, we 
would have crumbled!

Faith in Ahepa, in its ideals and in its 
proud mission, is superior to all persons 
and things. Let us maintain that faith;
Ahepa is marching on!

Old Guard

NOTICE
The Offices of Our Supreme 

President
HARRIS J. BOORAS
Have been moved to

Rooms 511-512. Ten State St., 
Boston, Mass.

you on the job? I am looking forward to your reports with 
great expectations: get busy, men: don’t procrastinate!

How about our suspended memliers? Are the new officers al 
work? Every memlier must get back one of our bny«: have 
you got your man, brother? If not. whv wait and why not 
do it today?

Excursion
Preparations for our fifth excursion to the Motherland are 

in full swing: it is Ahepa’s excursion, and every member must 
talk and work for it. If you personally cannot go, see to it 
that those of your city who plan to travel to Greece travel 
with the banner of our proud fraternity.

The magnificent Ahepa steamship 
Byron, leaves New York on March I 1. 
Boston, March 15; the celebrations and 
receptions will lie more impressive than 
ever liefore. There, at the pier of \thens. 
thousands will await the Ahepa steamer: 
perhaps your mother or your relatives 
will be in the group. Greece awaits you 
with ojien arms — get busy, Ahepa 
marches on!

Telephone, Lafayette 2X16

My call to the Old Guard has lieen 
answered, and I am very proud. Past 
Supreme Lodge officers, presidents, and
old war heroes of the fraternity have assumed inferior posts 
in the front line trenches. Reports from chapters indicate a 
complete response to my call! That show* the great spirit of 
Ahepanism; that proves the love and devotion that our soldiers 
have for our proud fraternity. Just a few examples of superb 
Ahepanism: Bro. \. 1. Chebithes, Past Supreme President, has 
assumed the presidency of his Hermes Chapter of New York; 
Bro. Peter Sikokis. Past Supreme Vice-President and Past 
Supreme Governor, is installed as sentinel of his chapter in 
Chicago: Bro. John Stratis, an old war-horse of the Boston 
Chapter, has assumed command of the degree work! I could 
point to hundreds of similar cases throughout the kingdom. 
Old Guard, you are to lie congratulated, the honor is yours 
for your splendid examples.

The Tri-Deca Or ice
Old Guard, march on! The new guard are with you: ten 

thousand fresh soldiers are pouring into the phalanxes that 
you lead. I am looking forth to a similar response from every 
soldier who has received my letter E\ FIO MEMBER, GET 
A MEMBER. If there be an Ahepan who has not yet a new 
member, he had lietter u ake up and get on the roll of honor. 
Get your member now, don't wait until tomorrow. The drive 
is progressing with great rapidity. Will New York or Chicago 
capture the prize? Will it be Boston or San Francisco that 
tops the list? Will it lie Montreal or St. I-ouis that will sur
prise the other chapters? Get busy, boys, the time is limited 
—we must have ten thousand new men!

District governors, presidents, and officers of chapters, are

Hereafter send all mail to 
above new address

Sen Officers

I have recently returned from a 
lengthv tour throughout upper New York. 
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan. New Jersey, 
and Connecticut: the spirit of our boys is 
excellent everywhere, our chapters are in 
splendid condition! There is no depres

sion in an ideal; there is no depression in the \hepa! Here 
or there you mav find a slight setback, but. a- a whole, our 
fraternity is in a remarkable slate.

New officers of chapters! in your hands we have entrusted 
our glorious Order; I ask vou to take your job- seriously and 
work harder than you ever did before. \ i-it our boys in their 
shops, in their businesses, and their homes, and try to help 
them and encourage them. Don't wait for them to come to the 
meetings- go and bring them there! If the mountain doesn t 
go to Mohammet. Mohammet goes to the mountain. Don't erv 
and lose vour pep and enthusiasm; get busy and lead your 
chapters. Don't permit pettv jealousies, petty differences, and 
pettv misunderstandings to creep into your chapters; look up 
high at the ideals of the fraternity. You, as officers, must not 
become excited and lose your temper or your enlhu-iasm be
cause you are criticized; you must expert to lie criticized.

Don't expert to collect dues by sitting back at the meeting 
and waiting for things to happen. Go out and see the boys 
and collect the dues. The officers must set the example and 
pav their dues first don't forget this.

If the officers are dead, the chapters will also be dead! 
Don't bluff the year along for you bluff vourselves. ami the 
fraternity! Be full of energy, full of pep, full of smiles, full 
of enthusiasm, full of action. Your chapters will lie what 
vou make them no more nor less. Carry on, boys, carry on!

JOIN THE AHEPA EXCURSION TO GREECE 
AND HAVE A GOOD TIME
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The Eternal Spirit of Greece
By DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER

President of Columbia University

Address to the ' PNYX", Hellenic Student Society of Columbia University, at its Fifth Annual Concert and Dance*

I AM going lo use u salutation which 1 used a great many 
vears ago. When I was graduated from Columbia College,
I was appointed by the faeultv to make at our commence

ment what they were kind enough to call an oration, in the 
ancient Greek language. After all these years. 1 do not re- 
member much of that oration, but I do remember the words 
with which I opened, and they were these: “Searoi If philoi hai 
perontes" (Friends, young and oldt. It is a long time since I 
addressed that audience in a building in the city of New \ork 
which no longer exists—the old Academy of Music at Irving 
Place and 1 1th Mreet where our commencements were held.

This evening seems to me one of the most striking and one of 
the most significant happenings that have taken place in the 
university for a long time, and I want to thank and congratu
late those who were responsible for the arrangement and th • 
artistic execution of the playlet which we were watching on the 
stage. I find it difficult to speak to Greeks without being de
voted, because so far as my studies and my own reflections on 
the experience of life are concerned, thev have Iveen most stimu
lated bv the philosophers, men of letters, and the creative art
ists of Greece.

Mv teacher at the 1 niversity of Berlin wa~ the greatest au
thority that ever lived on the philosophy of the ancient Greeks. 
It was a liberal education to hear him talk. He was the dis
tinguished Professor Zeller, and among all the German scholars 
of our time, the most proficient in his understanding and c»- 
pacity of ancient Greeks. When I left Berlin to come to the 
United States. Professor Zeller gave me a copy of his book, 
and he wrote across the title page this inscription: First, my 
name, and then this—"Giraskn at Pol la didaskonifnos” 11 am 
growing old. always learning l. It was a wonderful sentence, 
and I remember it from that day to this. It is what keeps us in 
the spirit of ancient Greece. To grow old learning something 
new. never to stand still. I wish I could convey to you my sense 
of understanding, my emotion when I found myself in Athens 
for the first time. I had lieen reading of Athens. I had lieen 
studying aUiut Athens. I had lieen hearing about Athens 
throughout all my school, college and university days. Finally 
1 found myself in Athens. I rlimlied up towards sunset on the 
Acropolis and 1 stood as the sun wa- sinking in the West on the 
base of the temple of the W ingless Victory, one of the most 
marvelous spots in the whole world. I looked out over yonder. 
W ithin easy eveshot wa« where the Battle of Salamis was 
fought: down here was the grove of the academy where Plato 
taught: here was the Lvceuni where Aristotle taught: here was 
the rock of Mars where Paul spoke to the men of Athens; here 
was the theater where Sophocles. Aeschylus and F-uripides pre

• tCourtesy of the PNYX program commitlee.)

sented their plays. Behind was the Parthenon itself which, even 
maimed and broken in its ruins, stands as the most beautiful ex
ample of architecture in the ancient Greek spirit. And here lay 
Athens, and behind the hills of Hvmaetus; here Marathon; 
and a little farther away. Thermopylae. And my yourg 
friends, standing in that spot, the whole history of mankind 
and philosophv seemed to lie lifted. The one impression of a 
lifetime! And I cannot overemphasize the influence it had 
on my consciousness.

V few years ago the Prime Minister of Greece, Nenizelos. 
visited this university. He came and talked of those things— 
of the bridge over all these years, the years of difhculty, the 
years of attack, the years of Turkish domination, the vears of 
new aspiration and struggle for freedom, and the years of the 
Greeks of today. And as I was listening to A enizelos, I could 
not help telling him what looking on the Wingless Victory 
meant to a student forty vears ago. My friends, what we are to 
remember is that the spirit of Greece is eternal. Its contribution 
and its importance to philosophy, to the letters, to the arts is one 
of the highest. The reason why we «|»-ak of the Greek letters. 
Greek philosophv and Greek art as classic is not Iieeause they 
are Greek, but because they are of the highest. Thev ~et the 
standard of all civilization for classical activity and aspiration, 
and after centuries of darkness when Kurope rediscovered 
Greece, what did thev call it? The Renaissance, the rediscov
ery. the rebirth of Greek civilization. As a people, and as terri- 
torv is measured. Greece is a small nation; so is Holland: so are 
the Scandinavian people. But civilization liears no relation to 
its size, no relation to its growth, to its wealth. It liears rela
tion to the capacity of a people for development and achieve
ment. T here are people who occupy vast areas of land without 
ever having been heard from. Greece, a little bit of land, the 
area of an American state, that made itself immortal bv reason 
of its intellect and vitality. It is difficult for me to tell you of 
what satisfaction I lake in viewing the multitude of Greek stu
dents in this land. Here thev find aid of every sort, and what 
kind of students could lie more welcome at Momingside Heights 
than those people who come from the ancient civilization? If 
the universities of the world have an ideal, that ideal is fur- 
nished by ancient Greece—Greece where civilization has lieen 
going to school for 3,0(10 years.

I-adies and gentlemen, this is my message to the Greeks to
night. I thank and congratulate again those who were instru
mental in staging for us “The Ghoiee of Hercules" which I con
sider one of the most significant events that has happened in 
Columbia l niversity in a lung time. 1 can only express mv 
deep satisfaction for the admirable progress which the Greek 
students are making in this university.
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Our Eyes
By DR. ETHEL N. MANUKAS

Trcnlon, N. J.

O
LK universalis lielosed }>hil»supher, {'lain, some two 
thousand sears ago, wrote concerning the eyes: “Sight 
in my opinion is the source of the greatest benefit to us. 

for had we never seen the stars, and the sun. and the heasens. 
none of the words which we have spoken about the universe 
would ever have been uttered. But now the sight of dav and 
night, and the months, and the resolution of the years, have 
created numlser and have given us a conception of time, and 
the powers of inquiring almut the nature of the universe, and 

from this source we have derived philoso
phy, that which no greater good ever was 
or will be given by the gods to mortal 

man."
And that great Roman. Cicero, once 

uttered. 'The eves, like sentinels, hold 

the highest place in the body.” Poets, 
philosophers, orators, statesmen have eu
logized throughout the ages—and will 

eulogize throughout ages yet to come— 
the beauty, the importance, the inesti

mable benefit derived from the most val
ued of the senses—sight.

The eye is the first sense organ devel
oped in the embryo, the state of the 
human being undergoing prenatal devel
opment. Second to touch, it i« the most 

universally distributed sense existing, 
except in certain of the lowest forms of 

life, throughout the animal kingdom. It 
is the chief factor in the education and 
the intellect of the civilization of man:
Bv its aid the form, color, size, distance,
position, and characteristic details of objects can be known.

It is interesting to note a brief comparison of various ani
mals’ eyes with those of man. For instance, when regarding 
a distant object, the eyes of man and monkey are directed 
forward. They alone have a small central area of acute vision. 
All other mammals, such as rabbits and mice, have their eyes 
directed outward, so that the view behind them is as good or 
even lietter than the view in front of them. This factor is 
also the rase in many birds, nearly all reptiles, amphibia-, and 

fishes.
Color vision also seems more developed in man. Another 

interesting item is that with the exception of the primates, dogs, 
and cats, animals don't habitually move their eyes. Thev 
move their entire head. The color of the eyes of nearly all 
mammals is yellowish brown, or dark brown; of birds it is 
scarlet, yellow, blue—and varied colors. This is nature’s way 

of making them inconspicuous among their surroundings, there

by affording them safety.
The eves of man usually vary from the faintest of blues to 

the darkest of bro vns. A beautiful poem referring to the color 
of eves of man is here quoted from a section of “Oriental 

Poetry”:
“A gray eye is a sly eye.

And roguish is a brown one:

Turn full upon me thy eye.
Oh. how its wavelets drown one!

Dr. Ethel V. Manukas

A blue eye is a true eye;
Mysterious is a dark one,

W hich flashes like a spark—sun!
A black eye is the best one."

The eve is often descrilied as a globe, with three membranes 
forming the walls. The outer coat, or sclera, is that white 

portion of the eve which is visible. The middle coat, or 
choroid, is one composed of innumerable blood vessels afford

ing nourishment to structures within the 

eye and the innermost coat, the retina, or 
extension of the optic nerve which has its 
origin in the brain. Joining the sclera in 

front is a transparent portion, the cornea 
—which projects forward not unlike a 
watch crystal projection from a watch. 
This is often termed the window of the 

eye. Behind the cornea lies the iris—or 
what is known as the colored part of the 

eye. W hen one has blue or brown eyes, 
for instance, it is really determined by 
the pigment in the iris. There is a hole 
in this membrane, which forms the pupil. 

There is a small lens in back of the iris 
which comes into use especially- when 
using the eyes for near. Hx external 
muscles move the eyes in various direc
tions. also. This brief anatomy may help 
one to understand more fully how the 

eye functions.
If one is in a dark room, nothing can 

lie seen. As soon as the light appear®, 
however, evervthing in the room is visible. Light is. therefore, 
an important requisite to vision. The manner in which we 
see an object is this: Light, striking the object, enters the eye 
through the cornea, or window of the eye, the pupil, and on 

through till it reaches the retina, or extension of the optic 
nerve. It creates an impression, which is relayed bv means 

of the optic nerve to centers in the brain. It is vital to re

member that we don’t see in our eves, but in our brain, where 
sight finally oecurs.

The eves of a human lieing normally should be perfect. Bv 

[•erfect is meant that light when entering the eyes, both distance 
and near, should be properly focused on the retina and that 
the consequent muscular actions involved should be of such 

a nature that no strain is ex[>erienced. Ordinary muscle ac
tions of the eves should be performed unconsciouslv and with
out being felt, so that the ocular muscles shouldn’t Income 

fatigued ordinarily.
The eves were developed primarilv for outdoor use. For 

ages the human rare lived in that manner, and it is onlv within 
a comparatively short time that man has come indoors. For 

centuries too numerous to estimate, man has roamed the fields 
and hunted in the forests from dawn to dusk. Only recently 

has he been obliged to accustom himself to the confinement of 
residences, higher educational systems, artificial lighting and 

similar complex examples of modern civilization.

I Continued on inside back covert
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Experiences of the Inexperienced
By H. E. ORR, B. A.

President of the Lord Byron Chapter No. 1 of Toronto, Canada

TV. ARE frequentls admonished by those who profess to 
s|«-ak w ith some authority that what we pain from travel- 

inp is in dirert ratio to what we lump to it. But these 

same authorities are careful to keep concealed the fact that what 

we lose in traveling is in direct ratio to the skill travel bureaus 
have acquired in extracting from u> what we haven t brought 

to it.
In the course of our travels in Europe we had little to do 

with these orpani/ations. but when in (ireece. where traveling 

is rather difficult and slow, we decided 

that bv taking advantage of their experi
ence we could probably see the most in 
the time at our disposal. After petting 
the original estimate cut in half we ar
ranged for a trip through the Pelopon
nesus feeling rather satisfied with our 
business acumen. i\\e discovered later 
that even then we had “paid too much 

for our whistle.")
So one evening shortly after 5 o clock 

we left Athens for Piraeus to board the 
Greek coastal steamer due to sail for the 
Gulf of Corinth at 6 p. m. This busy 
harbor was full of ships and boats of 

every sort, and they all seemed to have 
some place to go. We boarded ours 
about a quarter to six with the know ledge 
that it might l>e half an hour or so late 
in starting. The boatmen were still busy 
taking on cargo of various kinds, first 
a quantity of lumber was placed on the 

deck, then into the open hold went large 
numbers of barrels, bags of flour, bales 
of hay. etc. The time dragged on, 7 
o'clock came and went, and still the freight kept coming. 
The boatmen worked so strenuously ami steadily that my 
mind unconsciously reverted to the squads I have seen ridding 

Toronto's streets of snow. Finally, when some goals were 
hoisted over the side, followed by a few crates of hens, we 
began to understand what was meant by calling this a mixed 

boat. Then, turning our heads at the sound of a porcine 
squeal, we !>eheld a man coming up the gang plank with 

a little pig in a bag strapp'd over his shoulder.
Bv 8:3<t the heterogeneous cargo seemed to l>e loaded— 

rather hadiv and we started nut of the harlror with quite 

a list to larboard a nautical term.
Soon we retired to our cabin, thankful, owing to the size 

of the ves-el and the aforementioned list, that we were travel
ing through quiet water- ami not making for the open sea. 
The bunks were hard, we were due to reach our destination, 
Itea. about 4 a. m„ so, divesting ourselves of coats and shoes, 
we lav down without further disrobing. After a night of 

rather fitful sluml>er we were aroused by the call of Itea 

about T:- 1̂ a. m.
The ship wa« anchored about .VI yards from the dock and 

dories were coming out to meet it. Pondering why we had 

not gone in to the wharf. I accosted one of the ships officers.

"Whv, it would be quite easy in fair weather like this, 

he said, “but too dangerous when the water is rough.

“Well, why waste all this time today?
“Oh, the union. The boatmen will not meet us in rough 

weather if we go in when it is fair, and so— he shrugged 

his shoulders.
On landing we were conducted to a waiting automobile 

and whirled away over a winding road through the hills to 
Delphi. Here we spent the day visiting the site of Apollo s 

storied shrine, where the labors of the 
archaeologists have brought to light what 

numerous earthquakes and the ravages 
of time have left of the ancient build

ings. Chief among these are the treas
ury of the Athenians, which has lieen 

restored on the existing foundations out 
of fragments of the ancient building, 
almost all of which were found: the base 
of the temple itself, the theater, which 

is largely standing, still, and the stadion, 

still in good condition.
Motoring back to Itea we spent the 

night at the small hotel there, or at least 
part of it, for we were aroused at 3 in 
the morning with the news that our boat, 

arriving earlier than usual, was just en

tering the harbor. The proprietor very 
obligingly aroused his wife and had her 
sitting at the head of the stair just suffi

ciently awake to ask for a pourboire as 
we passed. Probably she thought that 

her presence would cheer us on our way 
and be worth a small acknowledgment. 

Once more we were rowed out to our 
ship and started westward along the Gulf of Corinth. .After 

calling at two ports on the north shore we cut across to Aigion 
on the south coast, ihis we were delighted to reach shortly 

after 7 in the morning, for we had lieen warned on leaving 
Athens that, if we were later than 10 reaching Aigion. we 
must land and take the train here instead of sailing to Patras.

Among the passengers was a young Greek whose home was 
in Itea but who had been in America for several years. Re
turning for a holiday he had found a young lady very much 

to his liking.
“But,” said he, “her father will not give her to me if 1 

return to America, and I do not want to remain here.
Noticing that he did not seem very downcast I ventured to 

ask what he was going to do about it.
“Oh. I had to pr< mise not to go back, he said. Then, 

after a pause, “But she is anxious to go, and. of course, after 

I get her. we can do what we like.
Looking up suddenly at this point, I noticed that instead 

of heading along to Patias. the steamer was cutting across 
to the north shore of the gulf again. Searching out the cap

tain I inquired what was happening.
“Oh, we have a large cargo for Naupaktos and Krioneri 

today, and we unload it liefore we go to Patras.

Professor //. E. Orr
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“How about catching that train for Olympia? Shall we 

reach Patras in time? it leaves at 3:15.”
Taking out his wa!< h. he looked at it in a leisurely fashion, 

rublied his chin, and wrinkled his brow.
“Well, maybe,” he said.

ith that much satisfaction, I had to lie content.
The steamer reached Naupaktos, and after a short stay 

sailed on to Krioneri. Soon our hopes began to fade. Along
side came a dory with about a dozen yearling steei s knocking 
their heads against the deck and waving in the air feet all 
bound together at the ankles. The derrick was put to work, 
the hook was lowered and placed through the rope that bound 

the feet of one young steer. l"p it was hoisted through the 
air over the side of the steamer, and dropped down into the 
hold, bawling in terror. One by one the cattle w'ere trans

ferred to the ship without any consideration for their comfort 
or safety.

Then came a cargo of barrels of olives, before we began 
to unload our own. The latter consisted largely of bags of 
flour which were hoisted out of the hold five or six at a time, 
and dumped recklessly into the dory. About every fifth bag 

burst open and lost part of its contents, but that did not seem 
to worry anyone particularly. We began to feel that this 
cargo would never lie transshipped, and the zero hour was 
drawing nearer and nearer.

But all things come to an end. and about 2:50 we got under 

way again and steamed for Patras. Vie knew we could not 

arrive by 3:15, but consoled ourselves with the thought that 

the train also would probably lie late. They usually are. 

It was. As we steamed into the harbor about 3:35 we saw 

the train puffing away in the station. Could we make the 

shore in time? Slowly the dory came alongside. After much 

haggling about fares the passengers were transferred and we 

began to move toward the wharf. When we had covered about 

half the distance to the shore, our anxious eyes beheld the 

train moving out of the station, and just as we reached the 

wharf—the track is quite close to the shore here—it passed 

us. However, jumping ashore we did a 50-yard dash along 

the track, overtook it in spite of its handicap, and. as we sank 

into our seats, breathed a sigh of relief.

After a railway journey of some 90 miles along the north and 

west coast of the Peloponnesus, covered in less than six hours 

we reached Olympia, where to our joy we found a new and 

excellent hotel, and a room with a shower. The manager 

who had been connected for several years with a hotel in one 

of the cities of the l nited States, and who spoke American 

very fluently, was a distinct asset to the place from our point 

of view. Wlien dinner was announced we were ready to do 

full justice to it, for it was our first meal in over 21 hours. 

Some grapes which we had managed to purchase at one of 

the numerous harbors where the boat put in had had to do 

duty for breakfast and lunch. But then Greek grapes are 
grapes, and if you don’t believe it, try them some day.

After a good night's sleep and an early breakfast we de

scended the hill on which our hotel was situated to the broad 

plain enclosed by the Kladeos and Alpheios. There had lieen 

sufficient rain during October for the latter to lie quite a re- 

s|iectable stream and even lietween the banks of the Kladeos 

some water flowed.
Here, at the junction of the two rivers, the Kladeos on the 

west, the Alpheios on the south, lay ancient Olympia with its 

temples, gymnasium, stadium, and Hippodrome. Bounding it 

on the north is the hill of Kronos, a vantage point from which

many viewed the Olympic games in days of old. Now its 
ancient glory has departed, its buildings lie in ruins, most 
of the gymnasium and of the stadion still lie buried under 
about 20 feet of earth, and the Hippodrome has lieen com
pletely washed away by the Alpheios. Yet here in the bright 
sunlight of early morning, inhaling the fresh odor of the pine 
trees which abound, we rejoiced that much still remained to be 
admired; and when the shades of evening fell, we felt that 
our day had not lieen spent in vain.

That night we retired early, for the following day we must 
spend about ten or eleven hours on mules traveling over 
mountain paths from Olympia down to Andriisaena. Now we 
knew nothing about riding mules. In fact the onl\ thing we 
knew about mules was that somewhere at sometime- or times-— 

we had heard the word stubborn connected with them. How
ever. when our agents were plotting thi- trip, thci had a-sured 
us that riding a mule was a very simple and easy matter.

So early the next morning, after our obliging hotel man

ager had taken our grips and lunche- out to 1»- strapped on 
the saddles, we fared forth bravely to make th - acquaintance 
of our muleteers and their mules. But lo! our mules turned 
out to lie horses. We did know something aliout riding horses. 
And our recollections of our first horseback ride were some

what painful. Being years out of training we were inclined 
to believe that our feelings at the end of ten hours or so on 

these animals would be equally tender. However, necessity 

knows no law. so, unaccustomed though we were to public 

riding, we bravely mounted and started down over the hill 

with our muleteers* leading our mount-. The first ten minutes 

were not so bad. but somehow the ones after that seemed to 

come in worse. W’e tried to keep in touch with our mounts, 

but frequently they seemed to get out of step with u« and we 

met them in mid-air. This causes a peculiar sensation which 

in time liecomes painfully monotonous.

After aliout an hour’s ride we came to the point where the 

Alpheios must lie crossed. Here we were utdoaded. At the 

shout of “barka! barka!” a ferryman appeared. First one of 

the horses was induced to step into his flat-bottomed boat and 

was ferried across. This proved so uccessful that on his re

turn the boatman put us in along with the other horse. The 

proximity was a bit disconcerting, but the equine passenger 

behaved very well until requested to disembark. As he seemed 

to reliel at this we decided to get out of danger and promptly 

leaped ashore. After some argument the stubborn one was 

finally unshipped and we started on our way again. Up and 

down hills, over stretches of plain we wended our way, ever 

and anon coming in sight of the Alpheios. Frequently we 

passed native huts of mud and wattles, near which some grimy 

scantily clad urchins would lie playing, and quite frequently 
a man threshing corn with a flail. By and by we came to a 

small settlement where our guides stopped to get some wine. 
The old man who brought it also produced a pomegranate for 
us. The latter was very refreshing, but the wine—well, if you 
have never tasted Greek native wine you need not grieve.

At noon there was a welcome rest when we stopped to par
take of the lunch which we had brought from Olvmpia—bread, 
cheese, chicken, hard-boiled eggs and fruit. Everything was 
satisfactory until we tried the eggs. As soon as the epidermis 
was removed the egg began to flow. Vt e decided that the Greek 

idea of a hard-boiled egg differed greatly from ours, .tnd mur

mured our gratia* agimus over the rest of the meal.

• I uv* thr word ‘ mukteer ' brains* I »m ignorant of the name applied to one 
who performs th* same service* in consectioa with a horse.

{Continued on inside back cover)



Sycophantes Wanted to Fly
Translation of a Scene from the Birds of Aristophanes 

By KATE STEPHENS
Author of "The Greek Spirit"

T
WO thousand three hundred and 

forty-seven years ago this month 

of March-April the Athenians 
were holding their festival of the 

Great Dionysia.
Athens was at the height of her 

power. True it was in the eighteenth 
year of the Peloponnesian W ar. But 

the Athenians had just launched a 

formidable armament against distant 
Sicily: Alcibiades and Nicias and 

another general in command.
The people paused to celebrate 

their festival in the Theatre of Dio- 
nvsius at Athens. Poets brought forward their compositions, 
and among them the wonder-working Aristophanes carried his 

Birds.
The play was accepted and produced. We now rate it one 

of the most brilliant and musical of dramas. Over there in 
Athens, some 2,347 vears ago this March, it came off with 

second honors only. The play that won first prize has been 

lost: its author’s name barely remaining.

The scene of the Birds is laid in Nephelococcygia, or Cloud- 
Cuckoc-Town we would say in English. It presents two citi
zens of Athens, weary with the worrv of Athenian life, having 

found their wav to the region of the Birds; and the sovereignty 
thev established there.

This following scene (Act 111. Scene \ II of the play) sets 
out an ambition in practical aviation, as conceived by the 
ironic old Greek poet who boasted of having striven for the 

laughter of the crowd.
The scene opens w ith Peislhetaerus. chief of Cloud-Cuckoo- 

Town, standing on the stage musing, and Sycophantes coming 
forward wrapped in a tattered cloak and lustily singing to a 

swallow . . .

Svoophantes—
Birds are here of no degree.

Pied in wing are they to see.
O long-winged, dappled swallow!

Peislhetaerus— A regular piker’s broken loose! And he s 

tra-la-laing this way!
Syc.-—Long-winged, dappled swallow, here! Gome here! 

Peis.—He seems to l>e singing the song for the sake of his 
cloak: and that stands in need of not a few swallows.

Syc.- WTio is it here who deals out wings?
Peis.—I'm the one. But you’ve got to tell what you want 

’em for.
Svc.- Wings! I want wings! Don’t a-k a second time! 

Peis, (looking searching!) at the cloaks.—Are you thinking 
of liv ing straight to Pellene for flannel?

Syc.—No, by Zeus! Not I. I'm a mover of prosecutions 

throughout the islands—an informer.
Peis.—You're blessed in vour trade.

Syc.—A defender and upholder of the laws! I want to get 
some wings to fly about and enter information gainst the 

allies.

Peis.—You think, fitted with wings, you could serve wiser 
summons?

Svc.— By Zeus! No! But then the pirates couldn't trouble 
me. In company of winged cranes I d sail through the air, 

mv paunch filled with bills of indictment for ballast.

Peis.—This your trade? Do you, young man, actually lay 

information 'gainst our neighbors?

Syc.—Why shouldn't 1 ? 1 don't know how to use a spade.
Peis.—But there are other livelihoods than getting up of 

suits, bv which a man like you may earn an honest living.

Syc.—My good fellow. I didn't ask for wind; I asked for 

wings.
Peis.—But Tm giving you wings, in what I say.

Syc.-—How? Can you wing a man with words?

Peis.—All are set on the wing by words.

Syc.—All?
Peis.—You've surelv heard fathers in the barber shops say 

like this: “Diitrephes has talked so much to my young son 

he plumes himself on driving.'’ And then some other tells 

his offspring's mind's grown flighty from long tragedies.
Svc.—So this's the wav you wing me with your words!

Peis.—Exactly. Through power of words the mind is lifted 

up. the man soars aloft. I thought by sound advice to raise 

and turn your mind to honorable liv ing.

Syc.—But I won’t be turned.

Peis.—What will you do?
Syc.—I won t disgrace my family. My ancestors served the 

informers' trade. Now fit me quick a pair of swift, light wings 

—a haw k's, a kestrel’s—that I may summon to the court our 
neighbors; then straight to Athens, make the record there, 

and bark to our allies again.
Peis.—Ah! I understand your purpose. You mean to call 

the case before the defendant comes, and bring against him 

all the penalties of non-appearance!

Svc.—You've got it straight.

Peis.—And then, while he is sailing here, you wing it over 
there to get the start upon his chattels!

Syc.—You've hit the trick. Just like a whipping top a man 

must spin about.
Peis.—Hin-m-m-m. I see! ‘‘Just like a whipping top!” 

Now 1 have here, by Zeus, some wonderful, fine wings of 

Corcyrean hide—to set you spinning.
Svc.-—Oh! Oh! Oh me! Lashes!

Peis.—Wings! Wings! With which I'll make you spin

todav “just like a whipping top."

Syc.—Oh! oh! Oh! oh! oh!

Peis, iflogging him as he runs).—Won't you flutter your 
wings away? Won't you take yourself off, you scoundrel? 

You soon shall see your sneaking, right-perverting petti

foggery !

Kate Stephens
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The Golden Age of the Sons of Pericles

Demos-Kratos-Democracy

By P. S. LAMBROS
Pubhvher of th* "Greek Star," Chicago, III.

(Courtesy of the "Greek Star")

UPON receipt of a courteous and complimentary 
letter addre>M*d to the Greek Star by the Sons of 
Pericles (the junior order of the Ahepa) my mind 

was impressed by the name of Pericles and my memory 
went hack to the Golden Era of Athens. 1 felt very much 
impressed by the patriotic work of the Sons of Pericles, 
whom I hope to see witnessing a new golden era in their 
own native land—America—which has been adopted bv 
their parent' and stands today as the land of opportuni
ties w ith the blessing of equality in citizenship.

Yes, my memory goes hack to the land that gave me 
birth. 1 often think of Athens that stands for civilization 
and Sparta that 'tood for bravery. However, in referring 
to American history' I find that in this great land of ours 
we have the world's most advanced civilization that stands 
“with malice towards none with charity for all."

Similar i- the spirit of America with that of ancient 
Greece. Parallel is the progress of America with the 
golden age of Pericles. Parallel in principles are the 
ideals and the patriotism of the brave men who fought 
and died in the Peloponnesian War and those heroes who 
went to their graves during the American Civil War. 
Parallel in spirit and eulogy are the funeral orations de
livered over the graves of the immortal heroes by Pericles 
and Lincoln and parallel is the adopted title of the Order 
of Ahepa for the new generation' a» the Suit' of Pericles. 
Thus by organized effort they can compare the ideal* and 
sacred traditions of Pericles and Lincoln and can pave 
the way for a golden future for the Sons of Pericles and 
the principles for which they stand.

It has been the policy of the Greek Star to encourage 
the youth. Our future, our dream-, our expectation and 
our existence as a race depends upon the development' 
pointed by the new generation in the history of the Greek 
Americans.

The young men of the new generation, out of respect to 
the land known as "the glory that was Greece" have chris
tened themselves as the Sons of Pericles. As a token of 
equal respect and appreciation to the land of our adoption 
we. the natives of Greece, have lieen baptized as the sons 
of Lincoln. Both great names stand for the same devotion 
to democracy, the same love for lilierty. the same sym
pathy for the oppressed and the same love to humanity. 
The torch of democracy kindled by Pericles was liorne to 
triumph by America's Lincoln. The object of both great 
men was to instill patriotism into the hearts of the citizens. 
It was the ambition of Pericles to aiioli'h oligarchy, to 
unite Greere and to establish a democratic form of gov
ernment. Lincoln's dream was to aboli-h slavery and to

preserve the union. Pericles made Athens the center of 
civilization: Lincoln made America the new Athens of the 
world. hat a contemporary similarity, what a striking 
thought and sentiment though two thousands years apart! 
Reference is made bv the \meriean press to the address 
delivered at the Hamilton Club by the publisher of the 
Greek Star who -aid that the lives and deeds of Lincoln 
and Pericle- will always remain a> the guiding 'tars of 
Greek and American history.

We dwell particularly upon the comparison of the two 
immortals because we believe that the Sons of Pericles 
can survive and accomplish a golden era for themselves 
by living up to the ideals and sacred traditions of Pericles 
and Lincoln. Perhaps I to some) the doctrines of Pericles 
are mythical embodiments of great ideals, but they were 
so eloquently revealed by Lincoln that Imth names stand 
as the everlastingly illuminating -tar- of democracy.

Pericles said “our fathers inherited a countrv with 
everything so a- to lie mo-t *elf sufficient Iwith for peace 
ami for war.” Lincoln saj,l “Our forefathers brought 
forth on thi' continent a new nation, conceived in libertv.”

The Emancipator and the President of Athens were one 
in national ideal- and the glories of 461 B. C. were re
born and remirrored in 1861 in America.

U hat glory there i- in the name- of Greece and \mer- 
ica. Pericles -aid. “the country wa- brought to a te-t by 
the Peloponnesian \\ ar and Greece had to prove superior 
to it- fame." Lincoln said “now we are engaged in a 
great civil war te-ting whether a nation so conceived and 
so dedicated can long endure.’’

The Sui- of Pericles arc called upon to face condition- 
a- they are todav and in their long journev toward the 
future they should endure and meet conditions a- heroic
ally as the men who made Athens and \merica famous.

Let U' derive a lesson of endurance by referring to Lin
coln's remarks "I am not bound to win. but I am bound to 
lie true.” So, Ih- true to yourselves fir-t in order to be true 
to the ideals for which vou should stand. \\ hat a wonder
ful le- son we can learn from thing- that were -aid 2.500 
years ago! Pericles, speaking to the youth of Greece, 
said, "\\ here the greatest prizes of virtue are given, there 
also the most virtuous men are to lie found amorg the 
citizens.”

Notw ithstanding present economic conditions, America 
is going through the most tlouri-hing period of progress 

and civilization. But the future of the country depends 
upon the determination of the men of tomorrow who will 
lie called upon to solve the problems of the future. The 
Son- of Pericles have liefore them a future of greater
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developments of lilierty in per-on and liberty in govern

ment. but responsibility as well. The Sons of Pericles are 

marching forward with swift feet and may the stars in 

heaven light their way so that the dreams of their parents 

may become true.

The Sons of Pericles, of whom we feel proud, arc the 

seeds to blossom into the manhood that is to liear fruit 

in the autumn of their lives. The destiny of our race as 

Greek Americans depends upon the spirit and the lie- 

havior of these young men to whom we turn as the helio

trope turns to the sun.

The future of the Sons of Pericles i- not full of roses; 

they no doubt will meet with plea-ant things as well as 

adventures, disappointments, and responsibilities, but 

thev must meet ami face conditions w ith the “I \\ ill'’ 

spirit, liearing in mind that every period of life has its 

peculiar temptations and dangers. Hut they must face the 

future with bravery as the worthy sons of Lincoln and 

Pericles.

Now, when the Son-of Pericles are vigorously active in 

patriotic matters, it is timely and instructive to call upon 

them to renew the ancient oath of the young Athenians 

who pledged themselves never to bring disgrace to the City 

of Allien- by an act of dishonesty or cowardice, nor ever 

desert their suffering comrades in the ranks.”

\\ hat a wonderful tradition that is. Did the world ever 

offer anything lietter than that since the flourishing period 

of the Athenian civ ilization?

We arc proud of the Sons of Pericles and we call upon 

them to fight for the ideal- and sacred things, to revere 

and obey the laws and to contribute their share in full 

measure to make America greater and better than they 

have found it.

A philosopher said, ‘T slept and I dreamt that life was 

beauty, I awoke and I found that life wa* duty.” It is 

therefore their duty to -trive unceasingly to quicken the 

public sense of civic duty, thus in all these wav - of public 

service and duty they will transmit the ideals of Pericles 

and Lincoln to the next future generation better than they 

have been transmitted to them.

As the years roil by Pericles’ and Lincoln's principles 

remain as sound and as solid as the Parthenon and the 

Statue of Liberty. These doctrines of lilierty in person, 

lilierty in home, lilierty in government and libertv in 

thought should remain a- the vital sparks of the dreams 

and inspiration of the Sons of Pericle-.

As the spirits of Pericles and Lincoln march in triumph 

‘‘the world over,” a- democracy i- a dominant factor of 

the present civ ilization and as the golden era of Pericles 

remains the symbol of inspiration for golden days to 

come, thus we hope that the Sons of Pericles may shine 

a- the guiding -tars to light the way to a future of happi

ness and good will.

Minority Report of Insurance 

Committee

By C G. PARIS

District Governor of District No. 12

Y
Ol |{ committee respectfully submits report as follows: 

Having examined the reports of the Insurance Commit
tees of past conventions and recommendations of the 

Supreme Lodge and the Supreme President, and having sub
jected eac h and every one of them to a thorough study and 

analysis within the limits permitted by time, and having taken 
into consideration the present condition of the fraternity, have 

reached the following conclusions:

Fraternal /nioco/ice.—Your committee finds that the estab
lishment of the Fraternal Insurance in conjunction with the 

membership in the organization to Ire put in force in every 
state in the Union, meets w ith unsurmouhtable legal and finan

cial difficulties.

Sational Death Benefit Furul as Recommended h) the Su
preme President. A Death Benefit Fund can and may be estab
lished and put into operation either nationally or by districts. 
In connection with this, the committee examined a plan sub

mitted bv the Supreme President and the Supreme Lodge, both 

of which were found to lie wanting and unworkable a- not being 

based on scientific figures.

District Death Benefit Fanil Confined U ithin State Limits 
Established and Operated by Districts.—Your committee finds 
that a Death Benefit Fund mav lie established bv each district, 

all accounts of which and the operation to lie passed upon by 
each district. Your committee presents herein a plan which 

mav be taken as a basis by the various districts for further 

action.

DEATH BFSF.FIT El \D PLA\
The district governor of each district shall appoint a secre

tary and treasurer of the Death Benefit Fund who shall collect 
all subscriptions from members who are in good standing with 

their respective chapters and who are willing to participate in 
this fund bv havii g their benefieiaries lo receive, at their death. 
50 cents from each member at the lime of the death of the sub
scriber; that is to say, if there are one hundred (100) sub- 
scriliers the beneficiary receives fiftv dollars ($50.00). If 

there are eight hundred ifJflOl subscribers the lieneficiary re
ceives four hundred dollars ($400.00). The plan will be 
worked as follows: Farh memlier will send in to the treasurer 
of this Fund, direct, 82.75, which amount will be used as 

follows:
Twenty-five cents (25c) from each subscription will be set 

aside in the bank as running expenses of the Fund.

Two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) from each subscription 
will be carried as a fund from which the payments will be 

made.
At the death of a member of this Fund the secretary of his 

chapter will immediately wire to the secretary-treasurer of this 
Fund, notifying him of the death of the member, giving the 
address of the lieneficiary, and the date of the burial so as to 
enable the secretary-treasurer lo mail a certified check of what
ever amount which is then in the Fund, that is to say, fifty 

cents 150c) from as many members as are subscribers, 
to take place will immediately present the check to the bene- 

The president of the chapter located wherever the burial 

i Continued on page 20)



The Masquerader
By Dr. NICHOLAS A. ANTONIUS

Newark, N. J.

W
 AR and syphilis are the two greatest enemies of man
kind. A great deal of the misery in the \*orld is due to 
the prevailing ignorance and the indifference with which 

certain diseases are treated. One can hardly he expected 
to avoid coming in contact with this unfortunate condition. 

We cannot “high hat" syphilis any more than we can "high hat” 
tuberculosis, hut we can prevent both of these diseases.

Syphilis is the greatest menace to health and long life be

cause it is one of the silent diseases which is working beneath 
the surface and which at times does not speak in terms of 
pain or disability. It masquerades itself in such a form as 

to assume the sy mptoms of almost any other disease and by so 
doing it is often overlooked by the patient and the doctor until 
it is too late to be treated successfully.

The earliest accounts of syphilis are found in the medieval 

records written in China 20tK) B. C. The ancients did not 
cb-arly differentiate lietween syphilis, eczema, leprosy, and 
other skin diseases but the study of the bones of the prehistoric 

man seems to indicate that syphilis existed in those days. 
Whether the disease was known in Europe liefore 1493 is still 
discussed. In 1493 it reached Italy with the army of Charles 

\ III. The disease spread throughout Italy and in a few years 
Europe was aflame. There is a question as to whether or not 

Columbus introduced syphilis to Europe when his sailors re

turned from America. In 1330, Fracastorius published a poem, 
the hero of which was a herdsman named Syphilis who had 

contracted this disease. After the herdsman in the poem, the 
disease received its name.

In this country more than half a million rases of syphilis 

are constantly under medical care. About 30 per cent receive 

attention and treatment in public clinics, while the remaining 
70 per cent are treated by private physicians. Syphilis ranks 
first among the most frequently reported infections, ranking 

w ith mea-les in frequency. Osier said, “of the killing diseases, 
syphilis comes third.” His reinterpretation of statistics made 
him place it first among medical causes of death. It easily 

leads all the infections including pneumonia, which Osier him
self named “the Captain of the Men of Death.”

It is unfair for one with syphilis to refuse advice or treat

ment on the basis that if he cares to risk the consequences of 

an untreated cure it is his personal privilege to do so. The 

answer is that this is not a personal problem. The untreated 
patient becomes a menace to society, a burden to the govern
ment, and a source of misery and disgust to himself.

The parasite causing this disease is called Spirorhrrta pal
lida. This organism enters the body through abrasions and 
cuts in the skin. Wherever the organism comes in contact with 
the body, there we expect to find the initial lesion, or sore. 
The most frequent source of infection is from (he gentalia but 

extra genital lesions do occur. Occa-ionallv we -ee a perion 
with a sore on the lip, the tongue and the cheek. These people 

get the disease from kissing and from using utensils which 

were previously used by syphilitic persons.
The course of syphilis may lie divided into three stages: The 

primary, the secondary, and the tertiary or chronic stage.
The primary stage extends from the appeararae of the initial 

sore and has a variable duration of from six to twelve weeks.

This initial sore called chancre appears about a month after 
the person is infected and it is the first sign and usually the 
only sign that the patient recognize*. Oftentimes the patient 
overlooks it. It must lie emphasized that infection may occur 
w ithout any visible sore. W hen the chancre appears the infec

tion is already well on its way in the body. Burning the chancre 
off or treating it with caustics does no good. It will go away 
by itself if left alone. Disappearance of the sore means that 
syphilis has disappeared into the body. Examination of the 

blood at this stage shows nothing and the only means of making 

a positive diagnosis is by a direct microscopic examination 
from the chancre. The spirochetes leave the chancre rapidly 
and spread to the nearest glands. The glands try to check the 

invading forces but fail. Finally they get into the blood stream 

and circulate throughout the body.
W e now have the second stage of the disease. The symptoms 

of this stage usually appear from the sixth to the twelfth week. 
The blood test becomes positive, the patient develops a fever, 
weakness, headache, sore throat, head cold, sore eves, and a 

running nose. This is due to the germs in the blood. He 
thinks it is a cold or a “touch of the grippe.” A skin rash fol
lows and when it does it looks like the measles. Then appear 

the mucous patches, these are large ulcers in the mouth. These 
ulcers are alive with spirochetes and are easily spread through 

any medium with which they come in contact such as towels, 
drinking cups, pipes, and tooth brushes. At this stage the 
disease is highly eontageous and the individual is a menace 

to society.
No hard and fast line can lie drawn between the lesions of 

the secondary and those of the tertiary period. The secondary 

stage lasts from six to eighteen months. T he spe< ial affections 

of the tertiary stage are called gummata. because thev are soft 
and gumlike. They may lx- found any where in the body—on 
the liver, in the bones, on the brain or in the heart. No time 
limit exists for this stage. V year mav elapse, sometimes ten 

years and sometimes it may never occur. The nerves and the 
spinal cord may be the last to be involved causing locomotor 

ataxia and paresis ' insanity I to appear on the scene to remind 
the unfortunate that “As ye sow. so shall ye reap.”

If a patient goes to a doctor and when questioned denies 
having had a chancre, either because of pride or because he was 

unaware that it was present at one time, the doctor is likelv 

to make a mistake in diagnosis, especially when the blood test 

is negative, as it often is. The presence of chancre is usually 
sufficient for diagnosis but when it is overlooked and the acute 

stage is passed the diagnosis become- difficult. The number 
of persons, without any evident sign of the disease, in whom a 

positive blood react >n is found, proves that a negative diag

nosis cannot be base,1 on the absence of symptoms and signs.
In doubtful cases, the study of the spinal fluid is important. 
Syphilis is common in the communitv and is no respecter of 

age, sex, or station in life.
1 hat the later stages which come under the charge of the 

physician are so common, results, in a great part, from the 

carelessness of the patient, who. wearied with treatment, cannot 
understand why he should continue to take medicine after all 

i Continued on page 2fh
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Official Program of Fifth Ahepa Excursion 

to Hellas on Steamship Byron

COMMITTEE on Receptions in \eu York City: Offices of 
Ahepa Outer; Aleck Cootsis. Chairman. 264 West 34th 
Street, New York City. Telephone, Lackawanna 4-3733.

Committee on Receptions in Boston: Offices of Athens Chapter, 
No. 24: James Rakredas. President of Boston Chapter. Chair
man, 53 Stuart Street, Boston. Telephone, Hancock 5545. 

All excursionists sailing from New York or Boston will be 
extended all conveniences possible by communicating with 
the above committees.

Monday, March 13, 1933.—Official reception and farewell to 
excursionists at New York City, at dance and entertainment 
given by Renaissance Chapter, Sons of Pericles.

Tuesday, March 14, 1933.—Official sailing of excursion on 
Steamship Byron from port of New Tork. Farewell greet
ings and messages on the steamer.

On same dav at Boston.—Reception and farewell party in honor 
of excrusionists sailing from Boston, at dance given by the 
Order of Sons of Pericles.

Wednesday, March 15, 1933.—Official sailing of excursion 
from port of Boston. Receptions and farewell messages on 
steamer.

On board the steamship, committees will Ik- formed and enter
tainments had. a special orchestra has been engaged for the 
excursion. The boat will serve as one roof for one great 
familv, sailing under the banner of the fraternity, with equal 
rights and privileges to all. The program of activities on 
board the steamer will 1* announced by the commander-in- 
chief after the sailing.

Tuesday, March 21. 1933.—Arrival of steamer at Port Ponta 
Delgada, Azores Islands. Di-embarkation and sight-seeing 
tour for all who wish to participate.

Fridav, March 21, 1933.—Arrival of steamer at Lisbon, Portu
gal. Disembarkation and sight-seeing tour for all excursion
ists desiring to participate.

Sunday, March 26, 1933.—Arrival of steamer al Algiers, Africa. 
Disembarkation and sight-seeing tour for all excursionists 
wishing to participate.

Official Ahepa Committee in Athens is composed of the Greek- 
American Society, club rooms al corner Stadion and Pesma- 
zoglou Streets, Athens. Hon. Mayor Mergures, of Athens, 
honorary chairman.

The Pharos Agency Office, at 3 Omonia Square. Athens, has 
been appointed as official agency of the Ahepa in Greece. 

The offices of the Greek Line at Piraeus will al»o si ne as ac
commodating offices to the Ahepa excursion.

All of the above offices, and particularly the officers, members, 
and club rooms of the Greek-American Society, will serve 
for the conveniences of the excursionists, for all their com
forts and all their arrangements.

The Grande Bretagne Hotel will lie the official hotel of the 
excursion, and will Ik- properly decorated with Greek and 
American flags, as well as the squares immediately surround
ing the hotel. The offices of the commander-in-chief will lie 
located in the club rooms of the Greek-American Society.

Wednesday, March 29, 1933.—Arrival of steamer at Piraeus, 
Greece. It has lieen arranged that the steamer arrive at 
Pira-us. rather than Phaleron. for the greater convenience 
of the excursionists in disembarkation and particularly for 
the convenient handling of the passengers' baggage.

The steamer will be escorted into the port by aeroplanes and 
also by light cruisers of the Greek Navy. The mayor of 
Athens, mayor of Piraeus, officials of the Greek Government, 
the committee, and many notables, will receive the excur
sionists on arrival; official greetings and addresses will lie 
exchanged, photographs will be taken, interviews given to 
the press, and then disembarkation.

No further functions will lie held on that day, so as to permit 
excursionists to meet their families and friends and settle in 
their various hotels.

Thursday, March 30, 1933.-—Excursionists will gather at the 
Grande Bretagne Hotel, and by automobiles, properly deco
rated with Greek and American flags, they will proceed to 
the city hall at Athens, where they will lie officially received 
by the mayor and other notables. From thence, with the 
city band leading, and in company w ith the mayor and other 
officials, the excursionists will proceed to the Metropolis of 
Athens for church services; after church services, the pro
cession will go to the tomb of the unknown soldier, where 
will be stationed a detachment of soldiers and evzones, and 
the cotnmonder-in-chlef will place a wreath in the name 
of Ahepa.

In the afternoon, the excursionists will visit the various historic 
places and museums; in the evening, a dance will be given 
in honor of the excursionists by the Greek-American Society 
and the American Legion Post at Athens.

Friday. March 31, 1933, morning.- Reception of excursionists 
at rooms of Chamber of Commerce, Athens. Afternoon.— 
Theatrical performance at the base of the Acropolis, in 

•honor of the excursionists. Evening.—Official Ahepa ban
quet in honor of officials of Hellas, at the Grande Bretagne 
Hotel.

•Saturday, April 1, 1933, morning.—Official ceremonies at the 
club rooms of the Greek-American Society; official dedication 
of Ahepa offic e in Athens to lie made. All excursionists are 
to assemble at above place at 10 a. m. The mayor of Athens 
and other notables w ill participate in the ceremonials. The 
afternoon and evening are left open for final arrangements 
by the committee.

Sunday, April 2. 1933.—Church Sunday for excursionists at 
the Metropolis. The afternoon and evening are left open for 
arrangements by the committee.

On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.—The commander-in 
chief with the official Ahepa committee will visit the Presi
dent of Greece, the Premier, Messrs. Yenizelos, Kafandares, 
Chaltares. Pappana-tasiou. and other leaders, as well as 
the American Ambassador and American consul.

All excursionists who may desire assistance or information 
while in Greece should address their communications to the 
Commander of Ahepa Excursion. Stadion and Pesmazoglou 
streets. Athens.
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My Second Fatherland

By CHARLES A. MAURY

1
1 IS |>l<'a.«anl to avail myself, an American, of your courtesy 

in taking this means of stating my impressions of Greece 
for puhlii ation in America. But this expression is of no 

influential importance, being that of a mere traveler. Please 
indulge a statement of "psychology'’ in explanation.

1 am no stranger in this old land of glory. For this is my 
fourth sojourn upon the sacred soil of Greece, rm second father- 
land !

This “nativity” primarily springs from the fact that I, al
though never a professor, have been over a j>eriod of many 

years, a devoted student of old Homer. After the lapse of thou
sands of years he remains the supreme jmet of the world. I 
have visited }J1 place or localities in Greece, both continental 

and insular, and Asia Minor that are mentioned in the "Iliad 

and the “Odyssey.”
Homer is referred to above in the superlative. And how 

many other names coming down from ancient Greece can also 
fie truthfully mentioned in the same degree! Those who were 

“First in the race that led to glory's goal!”
Many of us moderns fail to appreciate the greater triumphs 

of man s mind which are apart from, either directly or in
directly, the achievements of phvsicai science.

The fact is commonly forgotten that as inleUuctual thinkers 
and as creators and worshipers of beauty, the ancient Greeks 
are still unrivaled. In the words of Shelley, how true, indeed, 
of Greece:

ished, likable and clever they are! The sincerety and value of 

Gteek friend-hips former! will not hr- forgotten.

As in Homers dav. Greece, above everv other country, re
mains the land of fair women!

In attacking life s problems the modern Greeks reflect, in

deed, much that is admirable. This fact will lie lietter appre
ciated by Americans generally, who recall the great handicaps 
with which modern Greek history has been filled. (Contrast 
these adversities with the opportunities of people in another 

land upon whom, in the past, fortune had literally lavished her 
favors!

A word as to modern Athens, still the violet-crowned. Vkhat 
a beautiful capital city it is! Its broad avenues; the classic 
simplicity and nobility of much of its architec ture; the total 
absence of buildings of great height; its comfortable hotels; 

its good transportation systents, in the main; anil a saner regu
lation of automobiling than is commonlv found elsewhere are 

especially mentionable, and its public gardens.
It is appreciated that naturally Attica remains the chosen 

land of Athene, and. during the greater part of the vear, climati

cally that of Apollo.

• This letter was addressed to Profe-sc.r lagmidakis of Athens College, 
through whose courtesy it wa- forwarded to The Ahepv Magazine. Pro' 
lessor Lagoudakis is a member of the Ahepa and. while in the United 
btatev rendered valuable services to it.t

"Based on the Crystalline Sea 

Of thought and its eternity !”

But to the lover of Greece one - interest is bv no means re

stricted to its immortal pa-t. For what other country favorably 
compares with this in respect of natural grandeur and beautv of 

its mountains, waters and skies? None, in my opinion after 
having traveled over the world in the last six years upward- 
of .8 thousand English miles * about 125.000 kilometers). 

How infinitely enhanced are those natural associations in 

Greece by reason of one's interest in their ancient fame! To 

specify a few of such localities: Delphi, "supremely situate*! for 
the utterance of the Orar le- of God. I In* placid Itcauty of the 

Vale of Sparta, which Taygetus guards forever. Those grev 

mountains bar k of Mycenae, mute witnesses of the great days 
which Horner and Heinrich Schliemann revealed to us. “Age 
shakes Athena's tower but spares grey Marathon.” No city of 

tin- world whir h I have -eon, neither Naples nor Constantinople, 

can favorably compare in superb natural beauty of situation 

with the site of ancient Corinth. How thought-inspiring is the 

general view from the Athenian Vcropolis! And that from 
the hoary Acropolis at I'harsalus! And how many other situa

tions could lie named. Greece is a holy laru!!
These conv ictions are not merely the reflection of fanciful en

thusiasm.

Thev are. as regards the inteleetual preeminence of the an
cient Greeks, also the conclusion of the ablest specialists. Only 

specialists are qualified to j'udge thereof. But no modern ever 
got far into the Grecian palace of enchantment without the key 
of enthusiasm.

It is gratifying to refer to the Greek people of the present 

time. It is my privilege to have met many of them. How pol
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Hats Off to Ahepa!
By TOM DUNCAN

AT \><)NS (if Mi'-coula Lodge .No. 13 and Harmony Lodge 

No. 49 were recently honored with an e.\cep»:onally in
teresting entertainment, for on the night of January 17, the ntem- 

liers of the lo< al chapter of Ahepa demonstrated the progress 
which is lieing made in their order among the Greeks in the 

United States.
Of especial interest were the talks given by Sam Garas, direc

tor of the thirty-first district of Ahepa, and by his brother, Jim 
Caras. These talks dealt mainly with the history of the Greeks 

since thev liegan lo enter the United States in 1890.
The Masons were told of the work which Ahepa is doing to 

help the Greeks become first-class American citizens. This in 
itself is extremely laudable, and few Americans realize that the 

Greeks are making such an effort, for as we have noticed, they 

are customarily modest and quiet about their accomplishments. 
To us who do not realize the work which Ahepa is quietly do
ing. the natural supposition is that the Greeks are interested in 

making money and nothing else. This is not true for, as was 
pointed out the other evening, the Greeks are not only ambitious 
to properly take care of themselves, but they are also interested 

in their new neighbors and desire to become educated in the 

American manner.
Since early history the Greeks have lieen an enterprising and 

glorious race of people. Thev have a background from which 

to draw that is unparalleled, and from what we learned the 

other night their ideals are as high, if not higher than they ever 

were.
The Greek who is in this country with us today is the best of 

his race. He is enterprising and willing to make an effort to 

become more than an ordinary man. This has been demon
strated in what they have done in the short period of time that 

thev have been with us. The Greek asks no favors or charity 
from anv one and he sets an example to others for being the 

law-abiding citizen that he is. He also is patriotic and willing 

to fight, if necessary, for his new country.
If all the [icople who have come to the 1 nited Stales had 

tried to become half as good citizens as have the Greek*, much 

of the social friction evidenced in the past would have been 

avoided.
It i* hoped that more Americans can know of the work Ahepa 

is doing, for in that knowledge comes the undeniable realization 
that Miepa is an organization working and striv ing unselfishly 

for the good of America and her people. Because \hepa i* 

helping the Greek*, who have come to America, to become 
Americans it is doing more than can be said of any other 

organization in anv other group.
Our hats are off to \hepa. and its members, for in that or

ganization is a svmbol of progress and right living.

The Masquerader
(Continued from />ape 171

svmptoms have disappeared; but. in part, the profession also 

is to blame for not insisting more urgently that sy philis is not 
cured in a few months but takes at lea*t three vears. during 

which time the patient should lie under careful supervision. 
Most insurance companies require from four to five years after 
disappearance of symptoms before they consider a person cured. 

Marriage is not advisable until the \\ a-sermann tests have 

shown negative result* for about two year*.

Diagnosis, treatment, and cure of syphilis in adults before 

they become parents prevent the transmission of the disease to 

their children. Many adults who have had svphilis neglect to 
obtain a complete cure and often marry before it is safe for 

them to do so. Such persons may infect their husbands, wives 
or children with the disease. Again, people may not know 

that they have lieen infected with syphilis. The developing 
baby unfortunately receives the full force of the mother’s 

infection.
In order that congenital syphilis may be prevented, every 

woman should have her blood tested as soon as she thinks she 

is pregnant. It is recommended and practiced by the leading 
obstetricians and prenatal clinics in America. Most states have 

laws preventing people who are infected to handle food: many 
states like Wisconsin and North Carolina have laws that com
pel one or both applicants for marriage license to produce a 

certificate from a physician showing their freedom from certain 

s|iecific diseases. It is apparent that such regulations do not 
carry far the work of abolishing syphilis. People in general 
perhaps do not take their duties as citizens seriously enough. 

For a law to be effective, it must have public opinion liehind 
it. Public opinion is simply your opinion and the doctor’s 

opinion.
W hen the doctors consent to issue certificates of health only 

after a thorough examination including a Wassermann test, and 
when all of us take our obligations seriously the laws men

tioned will achieve their purpose. Meantime, imperfect mortals 

will find that the side of Providence is the side of the physician.
DO NOT TAKE A CHANCE WITH SYPHILIS.

Minority Report of Insurance Committee
■ ContLiucJ from pape 16)

is to take place will immediately present the check to the 

beneficiary.
When the fourth payment is made, then the secretary of this 

Fund will send to all the suliscribers of this Fund a list of the 

deaths, giv ing the names of the deceased, and date of pay ments, 
and in the list incorporate a call for $2.75, same to take care 
of another five deaths, thereby to have on hand at all times 
readv cash to pay .wo additional calls.

If only ten memliers of five hundred members answer the 
second call their beneficiaries are entitled to an amount equal 
to fiftv cents (50c) per member subscribing to the Fund at 

that time.

Example: 500 subscriptions at $2.75 each

A. First call—death of an original subscriber

B. Second call- death of an original subscriber

C. Third call—death of an original subscriber

D. Fourth call—death of an original subscriber

After fourth call secretary shall send call for ad

ditional subscriptions at $2.75 each.
E. Fifth call—death of an original subscriber 250.00

$25.00

(Continued on pope 36)

$1,275.00
250.00

$1,025.00
250.00

$775.00

250.00

$525.00

250.00

$275.00
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A Message to the Ahepa

From the Sons of Pericles

Represented by CONSTANTINE P. VERINIS
Supreme President, Sons of Pericles
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Order of Sons of Peri
cles, with your assistance, has 

grown from the single chap
ter that originated in Manchester, 
N. H., in 1926, to the strong or

ganization that it is today—an 
Order that consists of 77 chapters 

and almost four thousand mem
bers spread from Maine to Cali
fornia and even in Canada. That 

is has grown slowly, we agree, 
but that its slow growth has lieen 
forming a strong, unbreakable 
foundation, you cannot deny. Its

Constantine P. Per inis foundation is as strong as the
Rock of Gibraltar itself, and 

though it has not lieen railed upon as yet, can and will weather 
all storms. \\ here in the past a few makeshift chapters existed, 

you will now find well-drilled and well-organized bodies of 
members taking part in all sorts of actnities. It cannot be 

denied that the Order has grown beyond the wildest dreams of 

its organizers.
^ ou may ask. What is the purpose of this organization? 

What has it accomplished? What will it eventually accom
plish ? The*e are some of the questions prevailing in the 

minds of most of you, and. for your information, I will answer 
each of them in turn.

I he purpose of this organization is to train the souths of 
Hellenic descent, who live in the l.'nited States and the 

Dominion of Canada, in the fundamentals of parliamentary 
law procedure, help them build strong, active minds and well- 

trained bodies, and. in general, give them something with 
which to occupy their time. The Sons of I'ericles perform the 

-anie work for the Ahepa that the I nited Stales Militarv 
\< ademy at West Point performs for the United States Army. 
The Academy takes the “cream of the crop” and trains them 
for the offices that they will eventually occupv when the present 
holders will necessarily have to relinquish them. The >,,ns of 
Pericles take the lies! young men of Hellenic extraction and 

train them for you, the Ahepa. ft goes on. to train them in 
this so-called parliamentary procedure, to quicken their sense 

of duty, to energize their mentality, and through active par

ticipation in the sport programs, huild for them strong and 
healthy bodies. And then, when the young man has matured, 
his training is complete he is fully qualified, and is sent 

lo you- The Ahepa.
What has it accomplished? It nas taken almost four thou- 

-and youths and placed them on the road to good manhood, 
keeping them morally straight and mentally awake. This ac
complishment is constantly lieing enaeted in every city where 
■i chapter of Sons of Pericles is located. Reside this one, it 
has performed the duty for which it was f ounded, that of pre

paring the young man for the Ahepa. There are no le<.» than 
,'WIO present members of the Ahepa who have graduated from 
the Sons of Pericles, These eight hundred are not just plain

members; they are well-drilled lieutenants, read\ to carry on 
the fine work of your fine Order. The majority of the-e mem
bers are at present holding some of the most important offices 

in the various chapters of which the\ are members. The Sons 
of Pericles are at present turning into your ranks an average 
of one-half thousand members yearly, with a steady increase 

in the number. These members receive the training that takes 
nicest of you at least five long years to get. Think of the time 
the Sons of Pericles save for you! Is this not an accomplish

ment ?
What will it eventually accomplish? That is a question 

that only you can answer. W ith your assistance it w ill attain 
heights equal to the United States Military Academy at West 
Point, in comparison with its work, and will continue to turn 

into your ranks well-drilled, properly qualified young men 
to take over the reins of your Order.

The Sons of Pericles recentlv inaugurated a gigantic drice 
for ONE THOUSAND NEW MEMBERS. On th. of
this dri\e depends the hope of the Supreme Council, that of 

seeing our Order grow a normal three years' growth in le— 
than one, and have our members reach five thousand. It is the 

duty of every Ahepa chapter to establish a chapter of the 
Junior Order. If your chapter wishes to insure its perpetu

ation—if it wants to have an assured number of memliers ron- 
tinually coming into it, establish a chapter of Scm« of Pericles.

To the chapters that already !ia\e bodies of voung men 
under their wing 1 can say hut one thing—you have invested 
wisely: continue to help and advise them, as the work that 

>ou do now for them will he repaid a hundredfold. Tn the 
chapters that once sponsored a chapter of “Sons" and the 

ciiapter unfortunately became inactive re-establish it. To all 
of you my Ahepan brothers—I state, give us vour help in 

this cause and you will see a lietter ami more beautiful Uiepa 
and Sons of Pericles.

Opposite B & M Station

HERMSDORF SHOWCASE CO.
Manu facf uren and Dtaltrt sn

SHOW CASES - STORE FIXTURES
SHOW WINDOWS AND INSIDE WOOD WORK OF ALI KINDS

Comer Can*! and Auburn Srreetc MoccHtsyea, N H
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Savannah, Ga.
fT’HE joint installation of the officers for 
-* 1933 of Solon Chapter No. 5, Order of 

Ahepa. and Ajax Chapter No. 59, Order Sons 
of Pericles, took place January 5 at 8:30 p. m. 
at the Ahepa Hall in the Odd Fellows Build
ing, liefore a large attendance of members 
from l*>th chapters.

The invtallation ceremony foi both chapters 
was conducted by Brother Peter Chiboucas. 
Pa*»t President of Solon Chapter.

The following are the officers of Solon Chap
ter: Andrew Lamas, President; Nick Parris, 
Vice-President; Pano Karatassos, Secretary; 
Charles lamas. Treasurer; Charles Frank. 
Chaplain; Nick Demosthenes, Warden; Sam 
Stelianos. Captain of Guards; Nick Kelemides, 
Inside Sentinel, and Thomas Sfits**, Outside 
Sentinel.

Board of Governors: Charles E. Lemons. 
Chairman; George Polychronides. Theodore 
Rolgaklis, James Carellas and Nick Athanas.

Advisory Board S>ns of Pericles: Charles 
Lemons. Peter Chiboucas and Charles lamas.

Officers of Ajax Chapter, of the Sons of 
Pericles: Lear Miltiades. President; Petro 
Christodoulou, Vice-President; Theodore Javo, 
Secretary; Jerry Vandoros, Treasurer; George 
Fiiopoulo. Master of Ceremonies; Anthony 
Chiboucas, High Priest; Daniel Dentrino. 
High Guardian: Arthur Meltiades, Inner 
tfiiard. and (Tiarles Meltiades, Outer Guard. 
Nick Marnalakis is the District Governor of 
the Sons of Pericle*.

After the installation the retiring President, 
Charles Lemon*, the newly installed Presi
dent. Andrew Lama*, and the other officers 
addre«»ed the members.

Athens Chapter to Get 24 New 
Members

rpilf \then- < hapter. No. 24. of Boston, now 
^ meets at the Bradford Hotel. You will 
like our new meeting room -come and visit 
us. We meet on the second and fourth 
Wednesday <«f each month.

The following officers have l»een installed 
for the coming year: Demos Kakrida*. Presi
dent; Nick Panov. Vice-President; Arthur C. 
Hasiotis, >e« retary; George Yerys, Treasurer.

Board of Governors: Harry Gazoulis, Chair
man: James Chilimidos, Peiiclea J. Boorrn, 
Angelo Conaxis anti >te\en C»irtlis.

Elias Sarthelis, Warden: Harry V NichoU, 
Chaplain; Alexander G. Terzis. Captain of the 
Guard, and John Stratis has lieen appointed 
Master of the Initiation Ceremonies. When 
John Stratis gt*** to work, you *ee something.

The Athens Chapter has a drive on for 21 
Hellenes. Why 24? Well, 11! tell you 21 is 
the number of the Athens (.hapter.

Bostonian.

Spartan Chapter News,- Election; 
Gihs

T^HE Spartan Chapter, No. 26. at its regular
meeting, elected the following officers for 

the year 1933: Dr. C. Stephanis. President; 
Dr. P. Petropoulos, Vice-President; George 
Lacaa, 2d Vice-President: Nick Mathews, Sec
retary. and Adam Cokinos, Treasurer.

The Board of Governors: Phokion Sober. 
E. V Pappa*, N. Hi to*, A. Nicholas, C. 
Evan geloa.

With such a wonderful body of men the 
old boat no doublt will reach the port of 
salvation.

The well-known coffee mer< hants and sin
cere Ahepan* ami old-time member* of the 
Spartan Chapter, the Lacas Brother*, pre
sented to the Spartan Chapter a beautiful set 
of Ahepa officers' jewels as a Christmas 
present.

Also the well-known grocery merchant, 
Leon Constantine, a faithful member of th»* 
Spartan Chapter, presented a beautiful set of 
American and Greek Flags a* a Christmas 
present to the chapter.

The presentation ceremony took place on 
the night of the installation of the new officer*, 
with a full house of Ahepans and a large 
number of visitor*. The impression of the 
presentation, wa* *o great that each and every 
member present congratulated the l^ra- 
Brothers and Leon Constantine for their gen
erous gifts.

W ith a new *ei of officer*, a new set of 
jewel*, and a new vet of flag*, the Spartin 
Chapter once again derided to regain the lost 
glory and lead the cr«>w*fc

Erm:*t Clonus, 
I'ast President of Spartan ( hapter An. 26.

Thompson Praises Brookline Patrol
rPHF. ftr*t Ahepa bugle ami drum corps of 

the Samuel Gridley Ifowe ( hapter. No. 38. 
wav organized in June, 1932. by George l*. 
Thompson. Commander, and George De
mo poulo*. Drum Major, ably a**isted by Nick 
Caragiani* and Charles Keveliotis. all of the 
Samuel Gridley H**we Chapter No. 38, of 
Brookline and Cambridge. Mas*. All of the 
28 memlier* of the patrol belong to the Samuel 
Gridley Howe* ( hapter No. 38 or to the 
junior chapter. C. Dilboy No. 26. Sons of 
Pericles. They have appeared, paraded, 
played and marched in full Ahepa uniform 
not only in Greek parade* but for American 
organization* as well. An organization offered 
u* $250 if we would wear their uniform* in 
stead of those of the Ahepa and lead the 
parade for them, but we refuted. Our goal 
is to parade in Athens with a future excursion

President ot Washington Chapter 
No. 31 Urges Members to Win , 

in Tri-Deka Drive
t’VERY Ahepan has recently received a 
^ letter from our Supreme President inform
ing him of the Tri-Deka Drive which ha* 
just lieen launched by our Supreme Lodge in 
commemoration of the tenth anniversary of 
the founding of our Order. In hi* letter, our 
Supreme President not only explained thor
oughly the detail* of the drive but made a 
strong appeal to each and every Ahepan to 
give it his whole-hearted support. Conse
quently, my purpose is not to repeat what our 
Supreme President ha* said so well but to 
consult with you as to how we, a* a chapter 
and memliers of the U a*hington Chapter No. 
31, may best play the part which is expected 
from u*.

It will Ik? remembered that one of the most 
distinguished feature* of the drive in question 
i* the many prizes which our Supreme Lodge 
intends to distribute among such individual 
Ahepans a* may be adjudged to have con
tributed most to make the drive a success. 
This in itself, of course, impose* a limitation 
upon the method* we may choose to attack 
the problem at hand. As a matter of fact, to 
my way of thinking, these methods narrow 
themselves down to one. namely, individual 
effort. Consequently, our chapter’* part of 
the drive will be conducted not along chapter 
or group, hut individual, line* each one of us 
working separately among his friends who are 
suspended member* of our chapter or non- 
Ahepans,

Your officers believe that our Supreme 
Lodge ha* lieen most generous in the prize* 
which it intend* to distribute in connection 
with the Tri-Deka Drive. Nevertheless, they, 
too, wish in some way to ex pre** their persona) 
appreciation for the work you may do to 
make our chapter’s part of the drive a suc
re** and consequently have decided to add to 
our Supreme Lodge prize* four small ones of 
their own. Two of these token* will be valued 
at no more than $7.50 each and the other two 
at no more than $5 each and will be awarded 
as follow*: The former to the two brothers 
of our c hapter who shall distinguish them
selves most either in the matter of reinstate
ment or new memlier ship, and the latter to 
the two brothers of our chapter who shall lie 
second in distinction in either respect. It 
should Ih* added that no brother may receive 
more than one prize. Moreover, your presi
dent wishes to state in advance that as a fur
ther token of his personal apprec iation for the 
combined efforts of our chapter in this matter, 
should he lie awarded the Supreme Vice- 
President’s prize, it will he his genuine 
pleasure to turn it over to our chapter and 
make it the common property of us all.

M
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An ha* been stated previously, one of the 
most dintinguifrhed features of the Tri Deka 
f>rive is the many Supreme I^odfce prizes 
which will be distributed, and with the ad
dition of your officers’ prizes this feature 
becomes more prominently so. Under the 
circumstance*, accurate records of the accom
plishments of each member of our chapter 
are a matter of absolute necessity. These 
records will enable your president to make 
his recommendations to our Supreme Lodge 
in connection with the distribution of their 
prizes and your officers to determine who 
among you are entitled to their own prize*. 
I say among you because, although every 
officer of our chapter will do all in his power 
to make our chapter’* part of the drive a suc
cess. your officer* for obvious reasons cannot 
possibly compete against you for their own 
prize*. As a mean* of enabling our secretary 
to keep these accurate records, it i* suggested 
that every memlier make it a practice to pas* 
to him a* often a* possible all reinstatement 
and new membership applications he may 
secure, instead of letting them accumulate to 
hand them in all at one time. Incidentally, the 
former procedure will avoid any possible jam 
in the reinstatement and membership investi
gating committee*.

To facilitate our reinstatement task, a list 
showing the name* and addresses of such 
member* of our chapter as are suspended has 
lieen drawn up. It is suggested that all 
brothers wishing to cooperate in this matter 
come to our next regular meeting and pick 
out of this list the name* of such brothers 
as they feel they can influence to resume their 
membership in our chapter. The list will be 
in the hands of our secretary. Upon request, 
our secretary will, also, be glad to supply any 
brother with such a number of special rein
statement and membership applications as he 
may need.

In my introductory paragraph I have stated 
that “my purpose is not to repeat what our 
Supreme President has said so well.” and 
adhering to this statement, f end confident 
of the whole-hearted siipje»rt of each and 
every one of you in this matter.

Fraternally your*.
VIam ei. Camboitii.

President.

Athens Maids Organize at 
Winston-Salem

'YJj Anne Sapos wa* elected Worthy
Maid of the Winston Salem Chapter of 

the Maid* of Athens, at the organization of 
the ladies’ auxiliary' of the Order of Ahepa. 
The ceremony was directed by James Orph- 
anos. District Governor of the 13th District of 
Ahepa.

The Winston-Salem girl* of Greek extrac
tion were given the oath to he loyal maids of 
the classic Order of the Maids of Athens. 
One of the primary objects of the order is to 
teach the young girls the tradition* of the 
maids of Athens during the Periclean time or 
the golden age of Athens.

Other officers elected were: Mis* Mary 
Morris, Loyal Maid: Miss Virginia Chryson. 
Secretary; Mis* Fevronia Prodromou*. Assist
ant Secretary; Mis* Mary Sapo*. Treasurer; 
Mi** Lthel Chryson. High Messenger; Mi**

Irene Sapos, Delphi*; Mis* Alexandria Pro
dromou*. Inner Guard; Miss Angel me Pro
dromous and Mia* Angeiine Morris, Nymph*. 
The officer* of VI inston Salem Ghapter No. 32, 
Order of Ahepa, will make up the advisory 
board.

In the brief *|ieech made during the cere
mony, District Governor Orphanos gave full 
explanation of the origin of the Maid* of 
Athens and the duties. He reminded them of 
the bravene** of the Spartan mother* and the 
silken life and thoughts of the girls of Athens 
during the time of the golden rule of that city. 
It wa* at that -tage when the revelations of 
the sublime beauty came to them, he said; it 
was at that -tage that the architects the sculp 
tor*, the dramatists and the other artisans 
built the most beautiful human monument, the 
Parthenon, with the cooperation of the Maids 
of Athens.

Newt From Cleveland Chapter No. 
36; Supreme President Visits 

Cleveland
tVAKLY in November last a large number 

of Ahepans of the 10th district had the 
pleasure and opportunity of meeting and hear
ing our Supreme President. Harry J. Booras, 
who visited our chapter. On his arrival he 
was escorted to the Hotel Staffer and on the 
evening of the same day he attended a “gi-t-to- 
gethrr" meeting of the 10th district which 
was sponsored by our District Governor, 
James Ghacona*.

The meeting wa- held in the hall of the 
Cleveland Ghapter in the Public Auditorium 
and was attended by members of all chapters 
from the 10th district. More than four hun
dred were present, and the chapters at War
ren. Lorain. Elyria, and Youngstown were rep
resented in large number-.

This meeting was very interesting and was 
surely enjoyed. The outstanding speech of 
the evening was made by our Supreme Presi
dent. who spoke with vigor and untiring en- 
lhusia-m. touching on topics vital to our fra
ternity and Hellenism at large. He preached 
the gospel of fraternal love, and capitalized 
on the dangerous and destructive result- which 
are mostly derived from -mall misunderstand
ings, petty jealousies and unreasonable ego- 
ti-m and idioti-rns. He urged everyone to 
work hand in hand for the recognition and 
betterment of the Greek race. He stressed 
the necessity of educating our children and 
giving our whole-hearted support to the Greek 
church. His speech was very fine and educa
tional. embodying wonderful example- and 
noble and constructive ideas for the gr*od 
of Hellenism.

Brothers, let us all follow our President*- 
instructions, let us by act and deed practice 
the fraternal love, let the hearty handclasp, 
the palpitation of the warm heart and the 

c heer of good-fellowship be reincarnated. Let 
us prove to our President that we are with him 
• »ne hundred per cent and that we will strive 
to reach our goal.

\t our annual election we tried to elect the 
best and most outstanding members to guide 
the destinies of our chapter, which election 
resulted a- follows:

John Kerrigan. President; John Ghiropou- 
los, Vice-President; Nicholas Stefanidis, Sec
retary, and Frank Frangalio*. Treasurer.

Board of Governors: Harry Collins, Chair
man: John Kollis, George Andonf, Thomas 
Ntamouli* and Michael Kakoule«.

Appointed Officers: Constantino* Cambrou- 
lis. Chaplain; Thomas Voukas. Warden; 
George Stdaras, Captain of the Guard, and 
George Kallas, Sentinel.

The officers were installed officially at the 
public installation spon-ored by our District 
Governor and took place in Akron. Ohio, with 
the newly elected officer* of all the chapter* 
of the said district and which was attended 
by our Hon. Supreme President. Harry J. 
Booras. The ceremony was followed by a 
banquet and dance which was a great suc- 
< ess and one of the most picturesque event* 
of the day.

The fourth Tuesday in January. 1933. which 
was the regular meeting of our chapter and 
the first official meeting of our distinguished 
newly elected president who took the helms 
of our chapter, was conducted in a very effi
cient and distinctive manner. The pre-ident 
presented to the meeting a very constructive 
program for the year and advised the mem
ber- to pur info practice the -pirit of coopera
tion and mutual benevolence, stressing the 
importance of the purpose* and duties of the 
Ahepa in America.

For the be-t accomplishment of this pro
gram the pre-ident appointed the following 
committees:

Sick Committee. Nicholas Kota-. Louis Pap
pas, A. G. Panagnpoulo*; Publicity Committee, 
Nick P-altakis, William Barker, G. V. Harris; 
Board of Advisor- of the Sons of Pericle’-. Fred 
Spa nos. illiam Karra-. Jarne- Trilivas; Griev
ance Committee, John Bvrnako*. Chairman; 
James Sovolos, James Paiam; Membership 
Committee, A. G. Panagopoulos, Alex Stratis, 
Nicholas Kota-: .Music Committee, George 
Bournis; Entertainment Committee, Thomas 
Stamoulis, Chairman; Constantine Poulidia, 
Thomas \oukas. Michael Spooner. George An
donf, John Kolij^, George Pasali-. W iliiam 
Karras, John Chiropoulos. As church commit
tee. the president assigned the entire member
ship of the chapter.

Fraternally yours,
William Barker.
Publicity (.ommittee.

Robert E. Lee News
PETER Forchas was elected pre-idem of the 

Robert E. Lee (.hapter No. 122. Order of 
Ahepa. at a meeting of that organization held 
in it- hall on Freemason Street.

Other officer* elected a? the meeting in
clude: Harry Kyrus. Vice-President; George 
Pahno. Secretary; D. E. ContoyiannU, Treas
urer: Ni« k A-teris. Captain of Guards: John 
Pamphitis, Chaplain; Jame- Catharines, 
Warden, and Gu* Geratis. Inner Sentinel.

The Board of Governors will he composed 
of Sam Douro*. Chairman: Louis ^aranlis, 
Tom Anargyro*, Dem. Ba-sel and Angelo 
Vfanos.

District Governor G. G. Pari*, of Quantico, 
installed the newly elected officers at a meet
ing held January 4.
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Debate on Greek Lansuage
I AM *ubmitting the result of a debate held 
*- in our <it> tn the <»reek tommuiiity hert*. 
conducted b> the ^oung People’s League of 
the Greek tommunity of Milwaukee, whose 
purpose is to foster a closer association be- 
tween the (.reek youth of Milwaukee.

On Jantian 8, 1933, the Voung People’s 
l eague of the Greek community debated on 
the question. Resolved: “That the Greek lan
guage should lie sustainerj.” S>phia Rem- 
pe!o« and Alice Topetze* were the speakers 
b»r the affirmative and John Shane and An
drew >j*heeri» for the negative. Achi!le> 
Ghacotiao. Alex iieorgecopolus and Janie** 
\ Iasi** brought in the decision that the nega 
live side won by two to one verdict.

The president of this association, Harry 
Brice, wishing to extend the idea to the other 
Greek communities throughout the country 
and the onlv means by which this message 
can be conveyed is through the organ of lilt 
Aiikpv M\(.\zi\t. He wishes to give the 
young people of other communities the idea 
of creating said league for the purpose of 
getting the Greek boy* and girls in one group 
at lea*! once a month -o that they may be 
able to exchange ideas.

Ch vs. N. mi vm„

On the Track of the Supreme 
President

/ t\ JAM XR'i 19 Brothers Charles V Dia- 
" ^ mond. Past President of Alpha Chapter 
of Detroit. District Governor Anthony C. Lin 
gt»n of Detro.t, and Bro. fiharles Balane* 
< member of Dav ton, Ohio. <.hapter* |»aid a 
surprise vi-it to the South Bend. Ind., Chapter 
to meet the Supreme President, Brother 
Booras.

The installation of the South Bend Chapter 
officers took place and the banquet was a suc- 
<■♦•*.l eave it to the South Bend brothers for 
hospitality. Brothers Sam Balanis, Lllison, 
Poly dor o«. ami others, were there.

On fridav. January 20, the vupr«me Presi
dent and hi- party left for Kalama/oo, Mich., 
where a special meeting of the Kalania/fK» 
( hapter was held. The Supreme President 
spoke. He wa- re eivrd with much enthusi
asm. From there we went to Grand Rapids, 
Mich. \t Grand Rapids the installation was 
held. Over ,>G0 persons were present. After 
the installation, the banquet was in order, 
with many city officials present. Mr. and 
Mr-. Pofanti, of Chicago, came to Grand 
Rapid- and kept u- company; they were abo 
in 'south Rend. The program of the banquet 
wa- intere-tin^. Girl- of the Greek-American 
S bool pri sented an extra program with songs 
and old time Grecian dances in Thessalian 
costume-, reciting poems to the Ahepa and 
to the Supreme President. The mayor a- well 
a- other officials responded to the Supreme 
Pre-ident’- me—age.

Saturday V e stopped at Lansing, Mich., 
where a -pecia! meeting was held at the 
Ahepa Hall. After a light lunch at Brother 
Vlahakt-’ restaurant we continue! to Ann 
Arbor. I lie weather turned again-f us and 
for awhile, travel was dangerous, but we got 
there on time to see the hall packed with 300 
people. We were at once seated at tables to

have s-oroe chicken or turkey, and then ready 
for the big event. Brother Booras wa$ well 
informed on conditions of the church in this 
town and he told them plenty. After that we 
marched lo the home of Brother Preketes.

Sunday: We continued to Flint and from 
there to >aginaw for their installation and 
banquet, the Saginaw and Flint Chapters in 
stalling the officers. The ex-Governor of 
Michigan, Hon. Wilber Brucker, paid his re- 
spe« t» to the Ahepa by being present. The 
nie-sage of the President brought out an 
honorable judge of the Recorder’s Court and a 
county clerk who praised the Ahepa and the 
Creek people highly.

We then left and made a brief stop at the 
church in Flint and a visit to the home of the 
prie-t. Reverend Dulgerakis, where again we 
received the hlc-sings and Retsina Athanati.

Monday afternoon: The Detroit officers of 
the Ahepa chapters and trustees of the Ahepa 
Temple had ready a small banquet in honor 
of our Supreme President. The leading, past 
and present officers and members were glad 
to see our Supreme President again and at 
4:30 p. m. they hade him good-bye.

At every stop made, every chapter and city 
visited, the Ahepa, through our Supreme 
Pre-ident. Brother Booras. again left behind 
a lietter understanding, a better sp rit among 
brothers, and everywhere there were more 
than 500 persons listening to the messages of 
the Supreme President.

“Lett W i\c.”

Shane Visits Milwaukee Chapter
V AM herewith submitting a report of the 
^ Milwaukee Chapter, No. 43. which I visited 
officially on January 2, 1933. The meeting 
for thi- night was the installation of the newly 
elected officers of the Milwaukee ( hapter. 
There was an open meeting held and an
nouncements were made of such faet and th*. 
Greek public of non-A be pa ns were invited to 
witness ibe ceremony. There were approxi
mately 250 people in attendance to witness a 
magnificent celebration put on by the Mil
waukee Chapter.

!n onler to give an opportunity to the Past 
Presidents of the Milwaukee Chapter, we 
seized upon the opportunity of dividing the 
installation ceremony. The District Governor 
installed the President, Michael Spheeris. 
Pa-t President Tony Yianopoulo*, Joseph 
Papador and \ngel Casper participated and 
assisted the District Governor in installing 
the remaining officers. At the conclusion of 
the installation ceremony Dr. Nicholas De
meter spoke in Fnglish to the guests of the 
evening and Dr. C. (’. Cornell spoke in Greek 
on the merits of the Ahepa. At the conclu
sion of the speeches and installation of officers 
a luncheon was served to the guests.

I wish to inform you that the installation 
ceremony put on by the Milwaukee Chapter 
was one of the best that 1 have witnessed in 
my district. There was a great deal of prep
aration made by the captain of the guard, his 
a—i»tants and the master of ceremonies in 
putting on a very dignified and militarist*c 
execution of their work.

I also find that the Milwaukee Chapter, at 
the recommendation of the Supreme Lodge, 
has gone on record to make a drive for inrm 
ber*hip and I was informed by the new presi

dent of the Chapter that already 20 new ap
plications have come in since the first of the 
year.

The Milwaukee Chapter has approximately 
$4,950 in building and loan stock to be used 
for the erection of an Ahepa building and 
recreation parlors to house the memliers of 
the Ahepa. They have approximately 100 
members in the chapter and all indications 
are that at the expiration of 1933 that figure 
will be doubled.

Fraternally yours,
Charles N. Shane, 

District Governor So. 20.

St. Louis Chapter Holds Annual 
Public Installation 

of Officers
SI NDAV, January 22, the St. Loui- 

Chapter. No. 53, held its annual public 
installation of officers in the beautiful audi
torium of the New Saint Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church. The affair was acclaimed 
one of the outstanding social events of the 
St. Louis Hellenic community, as all Ahepa 
events in St. Ixvuis are.

Presided over by St. Louis’ grand old man 
of Ahepa. Past Supreme Governor Constantine 
Theodorow, the ceremonies were most im 
pressivr. Brother Theodorow’* eloquent man
ner needs no introduction to Ahepans. As 
the audience stood with bowed heads, the 
clear, rich voice of the Past Supreme Gover
nor broke the silence a- he reverently ad
ministered the oath of office to the newly 
elected and ap|Hiinted officers. Nor were the 
charges to the various officers any less im 
pressi ve.

After Bro. John Lenntsinis had hern duly 
installed as president, he made a short, con
cise talk that showed clearly and conclusively 
that his youth would lie no handicap to him 
during his administration. For these* were 
not the words of a young a-pirant but rather 
the thoughts and plans of a matured mind. 
His few remarks indicated that Brother Leont- 
sinis is a thinker ami a planner; a man of 
few words, hut primarily a man of thoughts 
and action. He needs no preparatory course 
in leadership. The new president of the St. 
Louis Chapter is a well known, successful, 
business man; quiet, unassuming, a very 
agreeable chap; easy going, apparently, but. 
nevertheless, determined that the St. Louis 
Chapter ‘•hall profit by his administration. 
That he will do this is evidenced by the 
efforts that he exerted in the offices of warden 
and vice-president.

District Governor, Bro. Christopher Johan- 
nides, another man who needs no introduc
tion to Ahepans, presented the new president 
with a gavel, the gift of our good Bro. Con
stantine Cassimati*. a charter member.

Bro. James < laron. our genial retiring presi
dent. made a short talk, thanking the brothers 
for their cooperation during his administra
tion. after which he was presented with a 
beautiful Pa-t President’s Jewel, the gift of 
the brother-.

The St. Loui- Chapter’* guests of honor 
were Her Majesty the Ahepa Queen for 1932 
and her four Maids of Honor, and Her Maj- 
r-ty the Ahepa Queen for 1931.
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Brother Theodorow was assisted during the 
installation by St. Louis' most popular bache
lor, Bro. Harry Stathis, who so capably exe
cuted the duties of the marshal.

The following officers were installed: Presi
dent, John I^ontsinis; Vice President, Milton 
Pasmezoglu: Secretary, Nicholas Georgopou- 
los; Trea*ur»*r. John kekeris; Warden. George 
Magafa**; (ihaplain, Nicholas Papadimitriou; 
(Captain of (guards, John Tatsis; Sentinels, 
Nicholas Paslakis and Christ Ttenet.

Board of Governors: James Caron, Cha r 
man; William Kokorakis, George Mavromatit, 
Alexander Spanos and Charles Avouris.

After the ceremonies there was dancing and 
refreshment^ were served.

Ahepans Play Host to Needy
fine, traditional Greek spirit of gene- 

A rosily and benevolence again manifested 
itself during the past Christmas holidays, 
when three members of the Ahepa Black Dia
mond Chapter No. 55 came to the assistance 
of the needy in W ilkes Barre and Hazel- 
ton, Pa.

At that time. Peter and John Karambellas. 
proprietors of the Boston Candy Shop and the 
Betsy Ross Chocolate Shoppe, in Wilkes-Barre 
and Peter Demopoulos, proprietor of the 
Madison Restaurant in Hazelton, ail came for
ward like real Creeks and real Ahepans, and 
with a spirit utterly lacking in pretend, and 
full of whole-hearted charity, contributed th?*ir 
share to alleviate suffering in their communi
ties. Each of the above men gave unstintingly 
of their time, energy and material considera
tions, to sene dinners to the needy; and in 
the aggregate over six hundred people were 
fed. The charitable organizations of both 
cities were profuse in their thanks, and the 
newspaper- reported the incident fittingly. 
More power to such men. and. more power 
that more of us be more like them.

Nicholas G. Dennis, 
Editorial Staff, If likes-Bar re * Pa. > 
Record, Secretary, Work Ifiamond 

Chapter .Vo. 55.

Lehigh Chapter Host to Jack 
Dempsey and Invited Guests at 

Enjoyable Affair
ACK DEMPSEY, who, by his genial and 
likeable personality, has already made a 

complete conquest of Allentown, proved to 
be a jolly table mate in the Crystal Restaurant, 
when he was jrtiest of Lehigh Chapter of the 
Order of Ahepa at a dinner.

Dempsey was Allentown's guest for a week, 
appearing in a revue at the Colonial Theater.

John Stations, chairman of the reception 
committee, acted as toastmaster, and called 
upon the ex-champion for a few remarks. 
The esteem in which the big fellow is held 
was demonstrated by the round of applause 
which swept through the banquet room as he 
arose from hi> chair.

*‘One of the things of which I am proud,” 
said Jack, “is my membership in the Ahepa. 
You, of course, know that I had a Greek boy 
with me for 11 years. He is better known

to everybody as ‘Jerry, the Greek,’ and there 
was never a more loyal friend.

“Jerry began telling me a number of years 
ago that the Ahepa was a great organization, 
and I became a member four years ago in 
Chicago.”

In addition to the talk by the ex-champion, 
Mr. Stathius called upon a number of 
Ahepans for remarks, as well as members of 
the press who were in attendance. James B. 
Ducas, President-elect of l^ehigh Chapter, 
George Fuilas. Retiring President, and George 
Spa las and Peter Nicas spoke.

The presence of the former champion at
tracted a large crowd about the entrance to 
the restaurant and inside.

Miss June Gale, member of the Dempsey 
stage show, was introduced. She was pre
sented with a huge bouquet of flowers.

An Example That All Chapters 
Should Follow If They Wish 

to Succeed and Thrive
AM retiring from the presidency of Rain 
bow Chapter No. 76, of Sunhury, Pa., after 

a pleasant administration of two years. ! say 
pleasant, because it has been a pleasure to 
lie at the head of an energetic, cooperative 
and ambitious group of my fellow countrymen, 
men who are Hellenes and loyal Ahepans at 
heart, who have sacrificed business and per
sonal pleasure, braved bad weather and have 
traveled hundreds of miles to attend the meet
ings of our little chapter.

The Rainbow Chapter is composed of mem
bers from town* covering a territory of over 
two hundred mile*, yet. regardless of weather 
conditions, we have never failed to hold a 
meeting due to the absence of a quorum. In 
my estimation, I believe this to he a remark
able record and one to be looked upon as an 
example by chapters of more congested dis
tricts.

Our district has been terribly hit by this 
financial downfall, but the spirit of Ahepa 
and an unfaltering determination to carry on 
the good work has never waned within the 
hearts of these faithful soldiers of this great 
fraternity.

The work of these brothers has not stopped 
by merely attending meetings but also by con
stantly sirhing to secure new memb rs and 
to reinstate those who, because of financial 
troubles, were forced to discontinue their 
memberships. At our last meeting held in 
Sunhttry, January 11. four members were re 
instated and several others are about to be 
taki-n into our ranks.

The past two years have been years of strife 
and turmoil, thousands of us have become 
disheartened and ready to “throw up the 
sponge.” so to speak, but conditions are 
gradually getting belter and in a short time 
we’ll all be enjoying better time*. Follow the 
example of this little isolated chapter with its 
members so distantly apart from each other, 
acquire some of their ambition, their enthusi
asm as well as their Ahepa spirit, and let 
each and every one of u* be biggr-r and lie!ter 
Ahepans during the course of this year.

Sincerely and fraternally yours.
Const a mine If. Trentes,

Past President, Rainbow Chapter So. 76.

New Haven Chapter Confers Past 
President's Jewel

A CAPACITY membership attended the in- 
staliafion exercise* of New Haven fJiap- 

ter No. 98. at 234 Crown Street, New Haven, 
(onn., on January 4. Bro. Hairy J. Be-^bes- 
*ides, a Past President of the chapter, acted 
as the installing officer. The newly installed 
officers are Seraphim Pappas. President; Steve 
Ambagis, Vice-President; Christ Kallis, Sec
retary; Harry Ligelis, Treasurer.

Board of Governors: James Carson, Chair
man; Strati* Andris, William Farmaki-s 
George Kyritsi* and Peter Carson.

After the installation our newly installed 
president spoke on his new program f»*r the 
ensuing year, which pleased all. Then the in
stalling officer presented the jewel to the Past 
President, James Carson, and praised his good 
work, and that of the other officers, during his 
two and one half terms of office. Brother 
Carson gave a synopsis of the meritorious 
work done by the brothers and the good 
spirit that prevailed, asking them to support 
the new officers. After the installation cere
monies. sandwiches and coffee were served, 
accompanied by music and dancing. Every 
brother went away with a smile on his face.

Harry Besbessiues,
Reporter.

Ahepan Grand President of 
Alpha Gamma Sigma

R. Hlrci lev G. Chxcon %. a member of 
the Commodore Perry Chapter No. 107, 

Erie. Pa., a Past Secretary and Treasurer of 
the chapter and now one of the youngest 
governors of a chapter, has been recently 
elected to the high office of Grand President 
of the Alpha Gamma >ignna Fraternity of the 
l nited States. This fraternity is a national 
one and consist* of colleges, prep school* and 
alumni chapters. Mr. Chacon a is but 26 years 
old, the son of one of the oldest Greeks in 
America, who is also an Ahepan. He hails 
from Erie, Pa., the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Chacona, 1022 Chestnut St.

Ariitotles Installation
fJ,HE Aristotle* Chapter, No. 34, of Pitts

burgh, Pa., held its annual installation 
of officers on January 13th. in their lodge 
rooms at the St. Nicholas Church. The guests 
of honor were Past Supreme Governor Gus 
Pulakos, of Eri’, Pa., and District Governor 
James A. Chacona, of Franklin. Pa. Brother 
James A. Chacona acted as installing officer, 
and the following were installed in their re
spective offices: President, Peter J. Demas; 
Vice-President, Leo Kourakos; Secretary. 
Stephen Contos; and Treasurer. Chris J. 
Cacheris.

Board of Governors: George W. Bolanis, 
Past President: The*>* E. Manos, Past Presi
dent; Peter VV. Katsafanas, Past President; 
Peter M. Chronis, Past President: ami Peter 
Cal oyer.

Past Supreme Governor Pulakos presented 
the past president’s jewel for the year of 1931 
to Past President Chronis. At the comple
tion of the installation, Brothers Pulakos and 
Chacona spoke briefly on what Ahepa means 
to them and the benefits they have derived 
therefrom. At the close of the meeting a
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buffet luncheon wa« »ened, through the 
courtesy of the newly elected officers for 1933.

After the luncheon the members joined the 
ladies at the home of Brother Bolanis where, 
with the assistance of Brother Chacona as 
violinist and Brother PuIaWos with his ‘ Bu- 
zuki,” the merriment continued until 3 a. m. 
The following day. Brothers Pulakos and Cha* 
cona left for Akron to greet the Supreme 
President, who was to be the gue>t of honor 
at the Akron Chapter on Sunday, January 15. 

George W. Bolanis, Past President,
Aristotles Chapter So. 34, 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Baines Installs Officers at 
Pueblo, Colo.

Gist D. Baines, Governor of District 
No. 27, w'as the installing officer of the 

Pikes Peak Chapter at Pueblo, Colo., on 
January 29. He was introduced by George 
Theodoran, Past President, who presided.

The following officers were installed: George 
D. Kersey, President; Gus Sari is. \ice-Presi- 
dent; Gus Monoa, Secretary; Spiros Hougas, 
Treasurer.

Governors: George Theodoran. Chairman; 
Gus Rutrulas. Theodore Kallis, John Kyriakos 
and Demetrioa Koustas.

Gee*. Thliveris, Chaplain; William Redd, 
Warden; John Panagos, Captain of the Guard; 
J. Evangelatos, Sentinel; Theodore Davros, 
Sentinel.

Addresses were given by Governor Baines, 
President George Kersey, Panagi« Dekiou: 
President of the Denver Chapter; Dau Davis 
of the Cheyenne Chapter; Rev. Artemius 
Stamatiades of the Greek Orthodox Church of 
Pueblo; Antonios Andreakis, President of the 
Walsenburg Chapter; Paul Papias and Pete 
Fangrass. of Colorado Springs; George Thliv- 
eris and Spiro** Rozatoa, of the Denver Chapter.

Violin solos were rendered by Gus Monos, 
with Miss Mariam hi Theodorou, of Colorado 
Springs, at the piano. The singing of “America” 
and the Hellenic anthem closed the ceremonies, 
after which refreshments were served and 
dancing enjoyed hy all present.

George Kersey,
President, Pueblo Chapter. So. 160.

The Big Ahepa Family of Grand 
Island, Nebr.

IT GIVES me great pleasure to send you the 
following news item for our official pub

lication. The Ahepa Magazine, in the hope 
that others seeing it may he helped and en
couraged hy the record of our local organiza
tion during these ditfi< ult timet.

Installation of Seu Officers of Ahepa
With members, their wives and families and 

a few invited guests from nearby cities in at
tendance. James Poulla* was installed as Presi
dent of the Grand Island Chapter, No. 167, of 
the Order of Ahepa, at impressive ceremonies 
held Sunday evening at the G. A. R. Hall.

Other officers installed were: George Peter
son, Vice-President; Steve Poullos, Secretary; 
Louis Kostos, Treasurer; Gus (Samara*, ('hair- 
man of the Board of Governors; Pete Katsio- 
poulos, Gus Poullos, Harry Lyon and Harry

Chiganos. members of the Board; Kev. Elias 
Tsaousis, Chaplain; Harry Tamson, Warden; 
John Bekas, Captain of the Guard and John 
Poullos, Sentinel

James Camara* officiated at the cermony of 
installation, being assisted by Nick Jamson, 
who served as Captain of the Guard. Speakers 
of the evening were Chris Gober, Past Presi
dent of the Hearts of America Chapter of 
Ahepa at Kansas City, and Rev. Elias Tsaousis, 
the Greek priest of the territory.

Following the program an informal evening 
of dancing was enjoyed.

The nearby towns of Kearney, Hastings, 
York, Fremont, Lincoln and Lexington were 
represented.

The Grand Island Chapter No. 167, “the big 
Ahepa family,” as it is being termed by our 
Hon. Mayor O. A. Abbott, is progressing nicely 
in spite of the economic condition. Our mem
bership is over 80 percent of the total number 
residing in Grand Island and about 50 percent 
of those living in our territory. New applica
tions are coming nicely and we are now driving 
for 100 percent membership in Grand Island. 
The best part of it is that, whether we select 
the candidates or not, after they become mem
bers once, they automatically become boosters 
and a part of the "big Ahepa family.”

Fraternally yours,
J. Camaras,

Chairman Publicity Committee.

Denver Chapter Has List of 
Activities

N New Year’s Day, the Denver Chapter, 
No. 145, gave its annual party together 

with a decorated Christmas tree for the benefit 
of the Greek and American children of our 
community. Regardless of the depression that 
has affected everybody, including all lodges 
and their chapters, nevertheless, many and 
various presents were given away by the chap
ter to the youngsters. Refreshments were 
served to more than 250. There were exhi
bitions of various dances hy Greek children, 
hvmns, wrestling matches and fights, to the 
amu'-eraent of all. The youngsters were en
thusiastic ami happy, as tfTis was the second 
annual affair of its kind in Denver, and many 
of them remarked that they will anxiously 
await New Year’s Day of 1934.

On the 8th of January about 15 Ahepans 
from the Denver Chapter went to Cheyenne, 
Wyo.. to participate in the installation cere
monies of Cowboy Chapter No. 211.

The Denver Chapter, No. 145, held the in
stallation of its officers on January 15. About 
200 people were present. Ahepans and non- 
Ahepans, who viewed and followed the cere
mony. Bro. Gust Baines. Governor of the 
27th District, was the installing officer. After 
the installation, whereby nearly all of the 
officer* spoke for the good of the Order, and 
Hellenism in general, a lunch followed, a la 
Greek style, with all the trimming**.

Greek and American dancing followed and 
everyone went away satisfied with this joyful 
day. About thirty were present from the Cow
boy Chapter, and about ten from Pikes Peak 
Chapter No. 160. Pueblo, Colo.

The officers for 1933 are as follows: Pana- 
yes G. Dikeou, President; James Pappas, Vice- 
President: Dr. John W. Theodore, Secretary; 
Emanuel Zouredes, Treasurer.

Board of (Governors: Sam Sclavenites, John 
Pappadakis. Christ Alex, Sam Ellis. Sam 
Pappas.

George Krangas. Warden; Peter Collins, 
Chaplain; !»uis Karabinos. Captain of the 
Guard; James Betselos. Inside Sentinel; 
George Tasinopulot. Outside Sentinel.

Dr. John W. Theodore.
Secretary.

Supreme President Installs at Flint
rT,HE Hint Chapter. No. 141, held a joint in- 

stallalion of officers with the Saginaw 
Chapter at Saginaw. Mich., on Sunday after
noon, January 22. Supreme President Harris 
J. Boora*. District Governor Anthony Ungon 
from Detroit, and several past presidents and 
dignitaries from all over Michigan attended.

The newly elected officer** are as follows: 
Bill Mant/os. President: Dr. J. Macksood, 
Vice-President; M. H. Voyagis, Secretary; 
Gust Collias, Treasurer; Tom Petrou, Chap
lain: James Trahos, Warden; Jack Litinas, 
Captain of the Guard; Socratis Exoglou. 
Sentinel.

Board of Governors: N. B« zion. Chairman; 
William Shambis, Nick Kati«, James Daros 
and George Pappadakis.

On Sunday, January 29, all members of the 
Flint Chapter attended services at the Church 
of the Assumption in a body. The Greek 
Ladies* Society and the Greek School, “Plato.” 
arranged an entertainment in the basement 
of the church which consisted of songs and 
hymns by the Greek school children.

M. H. Voyacis,
Secretary of Flint Chapter.

Heaviest Ahepan in the World Is 
Elected President of the Local 

Chapter No. 277
13 ho. Em. Cataeas. weighing 500 pounds, is 
^ six fet tall in his stockings: hut this is 
not what makes him big—it is his kind heart, 
which is enclosed in his big body. This is 
known hy all who have come into close con
tact with him. It is agreed that the Durham 
Chapter of Ahepa No. 277 has a great man 
to lead them.

Vice-President Gus Suna-. a bright, smart 
young man. is an Ahepan to the Wine.

For secretary, the chapter is fond of their 
newly elected officer, intelligent and well-liked 
Jerry Spathis.

Treasurer Steve Changaris. the cornerstone 
of the Durham community, is another asset to 
the lodge.

The most reverent of the chapter, Paul 
Neamon. was elected Chaplain.

As for Warden. Peter Leon, known as the 
most energetic and willing musically talented 
Ahepan. occupies this position to the greatest 
satisfaction of the members.

Sentinel Spyros Koutrokois, known as the 
Carebtaa of the lodge, is the most forceful orator 
in the association.

The lodge is exceedingly grateful to the 
Part President and Secretary. T. J. Thomas 
and Geo. Livas, respectively, for their modesty 
in acknowledging the fact thit there are other 
members of the chapter who are capable of 
executing official positions for the Durham 
Chapter of Ahepa. Pai l Neamon.

Publicity Committee.
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High Officials Attend Ogden 
Meeting

HE Ogfit'n. It ah. Chapter, No. 184, held 
its annual installation at thr chapter rooms. 

The general public was invited to attend the 
ceremonies which were followed by a banquet. 
More than 100 Ahepans and distinguished 
local citizen* attended.

N. 1. Cotro-Manes. District Governor, in 
company with C. E. At has, .Supreme Governor, 
and P. S. Vfarthakis, Supreme Vice-President, 
arrived and were escorted with full honors to 
their proper stations, and then the ceremonies 
began.

Deputy District Governor John Bokos, was 
the installing officer, the District Governor de
clining the honor in favor of his deputy. It 
goes without saying that the Ogden boys have 
trained themselves thoroughly. The program 
was carried out in a splendid manner. After 
the impressive program the installing officer 
introduced the newly elected officers and called 
upon Mr. James I.ambos, Grand Governor of 
the Gapa. for a few remarks. Mr. Eambros, 
spoke in Greek, ex preying his appreciation in 
being a guest of the Ahepa and his admiration 
for the wonderful work which the Ogden 
Chapter is doing.

The banquet was held at the City Cafe, the 
newly elected President. Brother Kevell, acting 
as the master of ceremonies. Brother Kevell. 
after a few chosen opening remarks, introduced 
the distinguished guests and officers of the sur
rounding chapters, ano then presented N. J. 
Cotro-Manes, District Governor, as the speaker 
of the evening.

Mr. Catro-Manes for more than twenty min
utes held his listeners spellbound with his re
markable patriotic speech. “Why We Should 
Keep. Preserve, and Guard the American Insti
tutions During These Digressing Times.” Mr. 
Cotro-Manes’ address was received with great 
applause.

The next speaker was our worthy Supreme 
\ ice President, P. S. Mart hakim. Mr. Marthakis, 
although suffering with a cold, delivered a 
very fine speech on “Ahepa.”

The last speaker was Supreme Governor 
C. E. At has, who took for his subject, “Ahepa 
and Its Doings.” and briefly told of the great 
work which Ahepa is carrying on, and admon
ished the brothers to keep the good work going.

Remarks were made during intervals by 
Past President Andrew Bathristras and Peter 
Caunis, Secretary, and others. Musical selec
tions were rendered by Miss Re>eil, the charm
ing daughter of President Kevell, and Mrs. 
Waterfall.

The pa?t officers and members of the Ogden 
Chapter deserve hearty congratulations for their 
splendid program and entertainment, and for 
their untiring efforts in making the Ogden 
Chapter, although small in number, mighty in 
power.

Likewise, the Ogden Chapter congratulates 
the dignitaries from Salt Lake City who braved 
the snow storm which was raging to come to 
our affair. Bravo Ogden Chapter!

“Ahlpas."

Joint Instillation of Maids of 
Athens and Sons of Pericles 

Tacoma, Wash.
(y™ -ERS of the Sparta Chapter. Maids of 

Athens and the Archimedes Chapter, Sons 
of Pericles of Tacoma, Wash., were installed 
on the roof garden of the Winthrop Hotel. 
January 23, with a crowd of more than 400 
witnessing the installation ceremonies.

At 8:30 p. m., the Installing Officer, Mr. 
Thomas D. Lentgis, of Seattle, Chairman of the 
District Councilors of the Maids of Athens of 
the 33d District, was escorted into the room. 
Mias Lena Davis, Retiring President of the 
Maids of Athens, who had opened the meeting, 
turned the gavel over to Mr. Lentgis who pro
ceeded with the installation.

Mrs. Chrys Stacy, pianist, played the Ameri
can and Greek Anthems.

Those installed were: Helen Constantine and 
Leo Scaftnron. Presidents: Keke Calogerou 
and Mike Constantine, Vice-Presidents; Pene
lope Angelas and George Scafturon, Secre
taries; Kathleen Apostle and Nick Ananias. 
Treasurers; Maxine Manousos and Paul Apos
tle. Masters of Ceremonies; Georgia Vitos and 
Pete Formuzis, High Priestess and Priest: 
Mary Ginnis and Pericles Ginnis, Wardens; 
Joanna Manousos and Dean Ginnis, Sentinels.

’ Advisors of the Maids of Athens installed for 
the ensuing year were: Mr-. Chrys Stacy, 
Chairman: Mrs. Michael Haltis and Mrs. Steve
PhilL

The ceremony was made more impressive 
and colorful by the blue and white uniforms 
and fezzes worn by both the Maids of Athens 
and Sons of Pericles.

Lpon completion of the installation cere
monies the chair was turned over to Mr. Angelo 
J. Manousos, District Councilor and President
elect of the Olympic Chapter. No. 178. of 
Tacoma, Wash. The speaker* of the occasion 
included Mr. S. E. Ratopothis, Governor of 
the 33d District, Order of Ahepa; Dr. N. S. 
Checkos, Past Supreme Governor of the 13th 
District; Mr. Christ Manthou, Past President 
of the Olympic Chapter, Order of Ahepa; Rev. 
Germanos Tzoumanis; Miss Nitsa Pant ages. 
President-elect of the Maids of Athens, of 
Seattle; Mr. A. Antone; Mrs. C. Formuzis, 
and the incoming and outgoing Presidents of 
lhe Maids of Athens and Sons of Pericles.

Following the installation dancing was en
joyed until midnight.

The great success of the joint installation 
was largely due to the Installation Committee. 
Misses Lena Davis and Maxine Manousos, 
Retiring and Past Presidents, respectively.

Joanna Manolsos, 
Publicity Chairman.

Zoutes Baby Talks Five Minutes 
After Birth

*^JR. RIPLEY refHirts that Eleftheros, the 
child of Brother and Mrs. Zoutes, of 

Mason City, Iowa, pronounced the word 
“mother” three times five minutes after birth. 
Mother claims telepathic communication with 
her child. We join Mr. Ripley in saying. 
“You can believe it or not.”

Walsenburg Has Lively Chapter
( SI NDAY, January 2V. ihr V altv-nburf, 

Colo., Chapter No. 173. held its installa
tion of officers. The members of the chapter 
are very proud of the fact that practically 
every* Ahepan in the city was prevnt for the 
ceremony.

Although this chapter i» in the far distant 
\&t*ht. still there exists a great faith and loyalty 
to the Order, and if it wasn’t for th**-e hard 
times we would have one of the liveliest 
chapters in the Order.

The following officers were installed:
Antonio Andreakis, President; George Gikas, 

Vice-President; Stergh Mavrodis. Secretary; 
Steve Baitas, Treasurer. Board of Governors: 
Matheos S. Koklas, Chairman; Emanuel $ergi% 
Louis Zangaris, George Mavrogiam* and George 
Mavrikos.

Peter Kallas, Chaplain: Gust Prappa*. 
Warden; Peter Stadias, Captain of the Guard; 
Gust Vidalis and Jim Kartalis, Sentinel-.

The ceremony ended with the singing of 
“America” and our Grecian hymn.

Stmu.h Mavrodis,
Secretary.

rTHE members of the Fort Dodge Chapter.
No. 208, deserve to be congratulated for 

the splendid work they are doing, not only- 
in their chapter but in their respective com
munities. In spite of the depression, which, 
by the way, we have just begun to feel out 
here in Iowa, those Ahepans at Fort Dodge 
are carrying on the good work more vigor
ously and more enthusiastically than ever 
before.

\ delegation of brothers from the Des 
Moines Chapter went to Fort Dodge for their 
installation of officers which took place in 
the meeting hall January 3, 1933. it was 
an open installation and practically all the 
Greeks of the little community were present, 
whether Ahepans or not. A crowd of about 
230 brothers and visitors were there. The 
installation, spiced with xnelodie- of songs 
and music, lasted until 10.30. After the in
stallation ceremonies, a delicious buffet lunch 
was served for everybody, and I am positive 
a good time was had by all present.

Again congratulations to the Fort Dodge 
Chapter and good wishes to the new officers 
for a bigger and better and happier year.

The officers installed are: Steve Yalesiade-, 
President: James Partsafas. Vice-President; 
John C. Constantine, Secretary; Andy Pappas. 
Treasurer: Diamond Papadiamantis, Chap
lain; Gust Katsuli*. Warden; Theodore 
Demos, Captain of the Guard, and Gust 
Hadges, Sentinel.

The governor- installed are: Frank >an-, 
f»iist Papanastasiu, Bill Spiiios, John Rizos, 
and Nick Christakos.

The installing officer was Brother Tom 
Ralles, Deputy District Governor of District 
No. 25.

Tom Rvlles.

Fort Dodge Optimistic
VffORE than 150 members and friends packed 

the A. O. I . W . for the annual installa
tion ceremony of the Fort Dodge Chapter of 
the Order of Ahepa. The installation of the 
new officers wa- conducted by the Des Moines 
Chapter, No. 192. Thomas Kali-, Deputy 
Governor of the Order, officiated.
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Nick <Jhn»tak<jft' ittifmg Pr»-^i<dlcnt of the 
Fort Ihxige Chapter, opened the meeting and 
extended hi* welcome to visiting delegation*. 
Tile meeting wa* then turned over to Mr. Rali?-

New offnefi are Steve Vaia^M*, President; 
Jame* Part^afa*, Vice-President; John Con 
stantine. Secretary; Andrew Papa*, Treasurer; 
liarnoti Papadiamandj*. Chaplain; Cu*;* Kat- 
wiuli*. Vlarden; Theodor Demos, Captain of 
the Guard*; Frank Vari*, < hairman of the 
Board of Governor#; John Kiao*. V»il!iam 
Spilio*. and Gus! Paps, members of the Board 
of Governors, and Gust Hadjis, Sentinel.

As each officer was inducted into office, Mr. 
Kalis placed a jeweled collar about the former*# 
neck.

Mr. Valassi* expressed his appreciation of 
the honor bestowed uf#*#n him and assured the 
chapter that his dutie# would l>e faithfully f>er- 
forrned throughout the year.

As the new president informed nonmembers 
who attended the meeting, Ahepa is not an 
ancient or modern f/reek word hut an acrosth . 
made up of the initial letters of five American 
words. American, Hellenic, Fdttcational, Pro
gressive Aswwiation, lietier known as the 
Order of Ahepa.

At the end of his address, other members 
gave short talks.

Gust Neofotis, Past Supreme Deputy Gov
ernor; Tom Panagos, President of the Des 
Moines ( hapter: John /mas. N ice President, 
De# Moines Chapter; the Kev. Mr. Mourkidi*. 
rector of the Creek Orthodox Church, Des 
Moines, gave short talks, the Rev. Mr. Mour- 
kidis speaking in Creek.

Several selections were sung by Miss An
gelina Charduulia, Miss Athena Hadjis, and 
Mi** Irise Billines. Kefreshmewt# were served 
h\ Peter Frangote. Meve Constantine and l^ouis 
Patter*>-n. after which the meeting was closed.

Bro. T. P. Demos, of the Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
Chapter, No. 208. reports as follows: We are 
a small chapter in membership hut gret in 
activitie s for the upkeep of Ahepa. NN e have 
accomplihlu'd quite a few brotherly deeds. We 
have organized a theatrical home show and 
have given a performance in our city, bringing 
good r*-*ults. Fr<»rn here we went to De* 
Moite* giving a performance there. The re
sult was that the receipts were sufficient to 
turn over for the benefit of the school and 
church th# amount of 11,500. We played 
again in Mason City and the receipt# there 
amounted to $500. keeping our chapter and the 
teij-P-r chapters in our district in good brotherly 
spirits. W«- struggle and l»oost along the tradi
tion* of Ahepa.

We lost $1,000 through a bank failure, but 
our treasury still holds about $400 above all ex
penses. Our members are ‘ all for one and one 
for all,** ftfjreading the name of Ahepa in our 
community. The will power to do good deeds 
is within us.

We have reinstated all our members and hold 
one meeting a month By doing this we lower 
our expense#. We accomplish all this by the 
cooperation of our chapter member*.

W»- hope in a short Time to have a Creek 
teacher for our children and elubrooms for 
our members.

Anderson Chapter Installs
4 NDFKSON (I ml. t Chapter, No. 198, re- 

* ^ f#»rfs that more than two hundred .Ihepans 
and their families attended the reecnt .installa

tion ceremonie# of their chapter held in tl»e 
Eagle# Hall. The ofluer*, who were installed 
are. Go* Pamol, President; Tom Cochifa, \ ice- 
President; Thomas Cotter, Secretary; George 
Janeto*. Treasurer; Andrew Bb-saras, War 
den; Tom Mariano#, Chaplain; Pete Pancol, 
Captain of the Cuard; Tom George and Limber 
Alex, Sentinels; John Eamhros, Chairman of 
the Board of Governors; Oorge Anton, James 
Proko#, Jack Mangas and Andrew Blastearas, 
Governor*.

W iliiarn Zil#on, of Indianap<»lite, District Gov
ernor of District No. 19, and Eli Alat/a, 
lleputy Govenior, wen the installing officer#. 
John I.arnhro# presided at the meeting and 
George Anderson was the (-aptam of the (yiiard. 
Past and pre-rnt president# of visiting chapters 
who were present, included George Mailer#, of 
Fort Wayne; Nick Piko*, of Kokomo; tieorge 
Korris and Charles Peterw<n, of Muncie, and 
Tom Marino#, of indianapolia.

Mu*ic v*a* furni#he<i during the ceremony 
by Mis# Martha Cochifa, daughter of the Vice- 
President, and several piano selection were 
rendered. At the cloving of the ceremony 
twenty children of the Creek School of Ander
son sang the Star Spangled Banner. Luncheon 
was then served and dam ing followed.

Tom CoTTt-R,
Secretary,

The Supreme President at Ann 
Arbor Mich.

Ann Arbor, Mich.. January 24, 1952. 
rrillS is the first time, since it* cstahlish- 
J inent, that th*- Ann Arlior Chapter. No 195, 

was fortunate enough to have an official visit 
hy a supreme officer. 'Hie Ann Arbor Chapter, 
indeed, i* very grateful to Bro. Harris J.

,4t the lime of the Statue of General 
Demitnut Yptilanti

a&M*Cvv.

I .eft to right: M. G. Perro#, Past Secretary for 
four year* and Deputy Governor; Bro. Anthony 
Hrones, Charles Prekete*, Past President for 
three year*; CTarist Bilakos, Past Treasurer for 
two years. Supreme President Hams Boora*, 
Philip Kokenaki*. Harry Letsi*. President; 
F rank Prekete*, V i< ' President, and Angelo 
Poilos, Treasurer. Seated: Bro, Anthony 
Prekete*, all of the Ann Arbor Chapter, No.

195, Ann Arbor. Midi.

Bo***#, the Supreme Preuident, in lieing con
siderate enough to vi#it the lodg*- h**re. When 
it was buzzed about that this dignitary of our 
Order wa* to lie our gue»t the offi* er* of the 
lodge got busy and made adequate prepara
tion# for hi# reception.

In hi* honor an elaborate banquet wa« given 
in the Alienel Hotel, the leading hostelry of 
our city. We may say tfiat Bro. Angelo Poulo*. 
it# owner and the Treasurer of our lodge, and 
Bro. Theodore Dame#, it* manager, also the 
W arden of our cliapter, have done all they 
could to make thi# banquet lively and interest
ing. Over one hundred brothers and visitor# 
with their wive# *al at thi* fea*t.

The program and reception ceremonies were 
held in the lodge. So after a hearty turkey 
dinner# we went to our hall. Brother Boora# 
wa* accompanied by Mr*, and Brother Pofanti, 
ex-Pre#ident of the Pullman Chapter and for
mer Governor of Ahepa in the District of 111- 
noi*, and by Bro. Anthony i.ingon, the 
(Governor of the 18th District and the real 
energetic and live wire of Ahepa in this part 
of the Ahepa realm. A goodly crowd both of 
thi# and the nearby cities, a# w**!! a* from 
Detroit, Mich., was on hand to gre#*t and hear 
the President in his message.

Bro. Harris Boora# proved himself not only 
an orator, hut aiao an enthusiastic, inspiring 
and a zealous Ahepan. Not only does he 
preach sincerely, but also put* to practice the 
principles and ideals of our Order. A leading 
figure in social leadership Brother Booras, as a 
leader of our fraternal organization, ha* drawn 
not only the attention of the Greek, hut also 
•4 the American public during his visit here. 
Ahepanisdi is to he congratulated for its selec
tion of such a youthful and zealous leader. 
In him, indeed, are embodied the true prin
ciples of Ahepa.

Hi* vi*it in Ann Arbor wate on -Saturday, 
January 21. Next day, being Sunday, a num
ber of brothers accompanied the Supreme 
President to Saginaw, Mich., where a public 
intetallation of officer* was held hy the Saginaw 
Chapter, No. 216. The Prekete# btothers, 
Charles and Anthony, with their wives and 
mother, acted as host# in driving this dignitary 
to Saginaw in their car. After the installation 
In thi* Michigan city the Prekete* brothers 
brought the Supreme President hack to Ann 
Arbor. The next day, Monday, the same hosts 
drove the President to Detroit, Mi- h. In this 
party were included Bro. M. G. P*-rros, Past 
Secretary f**r your years of the Ann Arbor 
Chapter and now Deputy Govenior: Bro. Harry 
Let sis. President tA the Ann Arbor Chapter; 
Bro. Frank Prekete*, Vice-President; Bro, 
Christ Bilakos, Past Treasurer, and Bro. Angelo 
Poulos, Treasurer of thi# lodge.

In passing through Ypsiianti, Mich., tF»e 
party stopped and posed for a picture at the 
ha*e of the statute of Gen. Demetrius Ypsilanti. 
The Supreme President was anxious to inspect 
the statue and find out for hirnseff if the marble 
worker* had actually succeeded in taking off 
the red ink splashed sometime ago hy tome 
vandal. He wa* pleased, however, to ascertain 
for himself that the statue of this historic fig 
ure of modern Greece and the monument of 
Ahepa was ju* a* intact a* when it wa* set 
up on that memorable day of August, 1928.

The Ann Arbor Chapter will forever re
member thi* impressive visit of our highly 
esteemed Supreme President and distinguished 
leader of our Order.
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Aberdeen Endorses Buy American 
Campaign

/ 'ray* IIakB'.k CutrtiM, \., 179. Ord*r <,( 
* Ah-pa. h«-ld thrir yearly jni»taflaiii>n of 

o0M#*r* in the V. f . W. hall.
**Huy Anjerhan anri Cray* Harharr First” 

was mtr<*iu<«d hy the nr* <»fh* iai* a» their 
rno«4 imparrtant ulogan **f the eniHiinft year, and 
wa* enthusiastii ally approved hy the member*.

Off* er* inelalied were; President, Vl iltiam 
Dtdis; \ ii e.President. Thomas Christoudotiiiiu; 
Secretary, Ln>ri»; Treasurer, t.hristus
fhlechoitis; Board of Governor*, James Con- 
fetantine. Ale* B*»«.ra? Ale* Pantage*, Frank 
Janes and Philomen .Stamaulaua; Chaplain, 
Andrew Hotun; U arden, James Centro*; t.ap- 
tain of the Cuard, Lr>ui* George; Inside Sen
tinel, James Beno*, and Outside Sentinel. John 
Dema*. The installing officer wa* Philomon 
Stamaulau* from Seattle.

Ihe following committee* were appointed: 
Sick Committee, F. Janes, A. Kotu*, C, Bale- 
shoitis; Welfare and Knterlainment, A. Boora, 
J. Kakogiani*. C. Katchimanis and C. Papas; 
Naturalization, J. Constantine. A. Pantag^s and 
A. Hot us. (Grievance, A. Pantage*. J. Jfeiiotis, 
I.. Oiirge; Publicity, l,. Lom, Thomas Chris- 
toudouiou; Memfiernr r>, I homas Christo* 
doulou, L. l/»ri», A. l.otus. J. lieloiti* and 
A. Bo<»ra.

l>ot is Lous,
.Secretary.

Stag Party at Greater Muskegon
rJ^ffE Greater Muskegon Chapter, No. 213,

*f Muskegon, Mich., ha* Maries! the new 
year under the leadership of Bro. George K. 
Stavron who wa* the « hapter‘s President in 
1930 and 1031. Other officers installed are 
Nick Lada*, Vice Pr**®iden!; Nick f.ollins. Sec
retary; George Statha*, Treasurer; Cun Carvel, 
Chairman, Board of (io\ernor>; Jam** Pctro- 
poalo*, (icorge Giava»i*, William Johnell and 
William F. t honis, Governor*.

Officer* appointed hy the Pr*»iderit are 
Jame* < oi»rti*T Warden; John Pouh**. Chap 
lain; George Lcormmakos, f.aptain of the 
Guard and George *,»alla*! Sentinel.

I he retiring Preeideut, Gus * Cartel, presided, 
assisted hy the reiirtng \ice-President, IVter 
Danigeii*.

After the ceremonies a *tag party wa* held 
and an exceptionally interesting get together 
was enjoyed. Practically a 100 |e*r cent at 
tendance rej»orte/l for the o<’ca*ion.

(/COROfc Yoijgakj*, 
Chairman, Publicity (.ortttnifire.

Thankful to Ahepa
I W ISH to render my sine err appreciation to 

you and the member* of the nt holarship com 
rniltee who hy their kind efforts have made me 
eligible for a $50 scholarship from the Order 
of Ahepa.

Mere thanks < annot exprr** my apprec ia
tion. a* your »cho!ar?hip has aided me in my 
seareh of higher knowledge,

'i hanking you again I remain,
Sincerely your*,

IffcLJF.N Cor Lin,
J Mr a true, Wyo.

Des Moines Chapter Had 
Successful Year

{ kfHCLRS ele#trd f«*r the year 1033 of the 
l)e- Moine- t-hapter. No. IV2, wef#* in- 

Malled Ja nuary 12 hy our esteemed Deputy 
District Governor, lorn Halles, <d Iw Moines.

Bro. Tom Panag«/«, President in 1932, was 
for the tecimd time i*ele< te*J to < arry on tur - 
eewsfuliy the affair* of the chapter during the 
present year. Other officer* installed were; 
John Zanias, \ ice-President; Peter Daskaio*. 
3reasur*T; f^esirge Karaidos, Secretary; Gus 
laiulon. Captain of the Guard; Nick Altanes, 
Chaplain; Harry Parga*, Warden; Loom 
Kouro* and Them. Koutwrum*, Sentinels. 
Bssard of Governors: Peter Statho*, Gu* Martin, 
W illiam Sinngies and Chris Marines.

'I he Des Moines Chapter has held many 
successful banquets and open meeting* in the 
past and it is with gratification that we closed 
the year, despite these trying times.

Gt;s. A. Laclo*,
Committee on Publicity,

How a ,\eic Officer fee's
You installed us in these chairs tonight and 

we should feel proud of the honor. W e should 
feel proud because you give us Ahepa’* duties 
and that is an honor to any one. But, on the 
other hand, my brothers, without your coopera
tion nothing < an he done. It make* no differ- 
em e how hard we work. Therefore, I plead 
with you for your cooperation, for your help 
to give us a bigger spirit and to attend all meet
ing*. I^*t u* all cooperate with our good 
leader, the Supreme President, and get hi* sol
dier* hack because we cannot win a war with
out an army. The**- 1 ask for AhepaV sake 
because Ahepa is going to he the guard of 
our people.

The people of our race have been walking 
in the dark all these years. In other word*, 
we were the Lowt Battalion and now Ahepa 
has found us.

You know the little saying. ‘’It is easy to 
get things, but < an you keep them '” Money, 
for instance. Perhaps it is easy to be an 
Ahepan hut «an you he a g<MxJ Ahephan' 
that is the question.

Ahepa has started a foundation that i* un
limited as to how high the structure will go 
and when that temple i» completed it will he 
the glory for our people in this great country 
of America which i- the daughter of our mother
land and the motherland of our children. 
Therefore, I am asking you for their sake to 
help build that temple, and when we reach 
the top and place those two glorified color* 
there, then the people of our race can look up 
and say, “We have reached the point where we 
«an come in closer contact with the American 
people and have a better understanding in our 
business transactions and in our friendly con 
tart*.” But until we obtain those thing* we 
are going to be handicapped and these things 
we cannot have unless we stand together. If 
you will notice the back of a new dime, you 
will see a bundle of stick*. If you ask the 
meaning of this bundle of sticks, it will he 
“1 nited we stand, divided we fall.” Therefore,
I a*k you to stand together and stay united 
be« au*e we need Ahepa. If we need anything, 
if we love our children, we must love Ahepa 
because Ahepa will pave the road for them.

John Zanio*,
fice-president, he* Moines 

(.hapter Xo. 192.

Third Annual Christmas Party 
By Pullman Chapter

pi U MAN ( HAI'TI.R. V 2tr,, hr!.! lt.
third annual Ghnstma* party for the chil

dren of the Greek community on Thursday 
evening. December 22. at the hall of the St. 
"ip -ridon Gbttrch. I here were approximately 
JOB i hiidren present with their parents.

I he '-peakers »,f the evening were introduced 
it- follow*, by Brother Grapsa*; Ghairman of 
the evening. District Governor A. If. IVponi*, 
who -ix.ke on the Ahepa; Bf. Kev. Sakeilariou, 
pastor of the irMai church, who -poke very 
eloquently on the significance of the day of the 
birth of Christ, ami Bro. S. Saiopata*. Presi
dent of the herai Greek community.

I he following offi'er* of the Athenag<>ra* 
Chapter of the Sons of Pericle* spoke wonder
fully wefl in the Greek language: John Megaris, 
President; Menelao* Kritikos. Y ice-President 
and Nicholas La mhos. Secretary.

Mr. Brosso*, teacher of the local Greek 
ftchooi, explained how Christma* is celebrated 
throughout the different countries of the world. 
Bro. C. S. Grap*a-, President of the chapter, 
then introduced the new-elected officer* of the 
Pullman Chapter for the year 1933. a* follow*; 
Stephen Falako*. President; ‘“aranti- Patino*, 
Vice-President; Jarne- (,. Larabo*, Seor**tary. 
and Paul Lambro*, Treasurer.

Refreshment* were then served to all present, 
after which Santa Claus arrived and presented 
the children with eialioratc presents, which 
were heaped around the exquisitely decorated 
Christmas tree. Everybody then enjoyed tbem- 
selve* with dancing until the wc-»- hour- of 
the morning, after which all left for home 
with that Christmas spirit and happinev. •hat 
make* life worth while,

f he s.i», ,:es* of the party was due to the 
untiring efforts of the committee in charge, a* 
follow-: Brother- P. Looka*. J, Pavlako*. M. 
Kritikos. Gra|r*as. V Pavlakos and J. A|>»>*- 
tolojxiulo-. Several Christmas basket* were 
sent to needy families of our community.

J * Vffcs Acosxof.oeot i.os.
Chair man, Publatt, (.ommittee.

Large Attendance at Rochester, 
Minn., Meeting

MPRLSSfV E inMaJIation services, by the 
Bochester. Minn., < hapter, Nr». 230, were 

witnessed when the officers for the year 1933 
were inducted. An unusually larg*- number of 
member* and friends were in attendance. The 
ceremony was held in tin- chapter * hall.

1 he installing officer wa* Bro. John Pougiali*. 
Past President, with Gu* Mehos, also a Pa-l 
President, in attendance,

K«.-- Phil! was installed a* President of the 
chapter with the following fellow officer*;
I he** Jo re Poulios, Vue President; Sam C. 
Francis, Secretary; Tom Thoma-, Treasurer; 
Harry Drosos, Chaplain; John Kara-, Captain 
of the Guard, and Gu* Alex, Warden.

Boar d of Governor-. John Pougiaiis, chair
man; John Goumano*. Andrew Chafo*, Mike 
Caffe* and fhriv Marge 11 os.

After the new officer* were seated, speei he* 
explaining the pnmipb-- and ideal* of the 
Order were given by the installing officer, the 
President, ami several of the new ofln ers. 
After the ceremony the National Anthem* of 
America and Greeee were sung.

Sam ( Fhanc is. Secretary,
/ppocratis ( hapter, Xo. 230.
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Appreciates Ahepa Scholarship
I TAkK this opportunity to 1 

of Ahepa for it* very kind
thank the Order 

Ahepa for its very kind and considerate 
scholarship award which has been rereived by 
yours truly. It c ertainly has proven extremely 
helpful in this hour of need, ami Fm sure each 
and every person who may have rereivt d the 
same benefit award feels the same way.

The Order has been instrumental in helping 
a -mall number of young men obtain a higher 
education during this coming year, and there i« 
absolutely no reason to feel that it will discon
tinue this worthy practice. In closing, may I 
again thank every person instrumental in 
awarding me one of the scholarships. I hope t«> 
be of some oerviie to th*’ Order of Ahepa at 
a later date.

John N. Valia nos,
fittston. Mass.

Henry Clay Chapter Presents 
Greek Drama

rPH h President of Henry ( lay Chapter, No.
* J.i8, desires, on behalf of the members, to 

thank the ladies of the Klpis Club for the 
entertainment given by them for the Ahepans.

On January 1. the club presented the play, 
“Cartopektis” (“The Gambler’’). Those tak
ing part were: Mrs. /. M. Kafoglis. Mrs. Tom 
Wallace. Mis*. Katherine Kilsos. Charles Kanos, 
Kdward (ih icadtts, ami Strati* Nicholas. Tech
nique. scenery ami costumes were under the 
direction of Mrs. I.ouis Constant. There were 
approximately 250 people present, including a 
large percentage of Americans.

After the performance poems were recited hy 
the children, followed li> refreshments, consist
ing of (.reek pastries an 1 fruit punch. There 
were also a Christmas tree and gifts for the 
children. Afterwards, those who wished re 
mained to dance.

Portsmouth Ahepans and Sons of 
Pericles Hold Joint Installation

rPHE joint installation of the officer* lor the 
■* year, 1933. of the Parthenon Chapter, No. 

215, of the Order of Ahepa, and the Appolo 
Chapter, No. 72, of the Sons of Pericles, took 
place on February 5. A brilliant and dis
tinguished gathering of approximately KK), 
comprised of members from the surrounding 
chapters as well as local members and their 
families, witnessed the ceremony.

The retiiing President, Bro. Peter Maroussia, 
presided at the opening of the meeting. After 
conducting the meeting in its regular order. 
Brother Marou.ssis surrendered his chair to the 
installing officer, Bro. George Thompson, Dis
trict Governor of District No. 2. He was as
sisted by Bro. Nicholas Colovos, District Gov
ernor of District No. 1 and Bro. Andrew Jarvis, 
Past Supreme Treasurer. The installing officer 
then took charge of the proceeding*, first ad
ministering to the newly elected officers the 
oath of their respective offices, charging them 
very eloquently on their particular dutie* and 
then ordering the Captain of the Guard to 
install them to their proper stations.

The new officers are: Bros. Harry Frysalts, 
President: Roy Varotsis, Vice-President; Eman
uel Gavriies, Secretary; George Paras, Treas
urer; Bill Hop-sis, Chaplain; Mike Koplanelis, 
W arden; Alex Katsoni*. Captain of the Guard; 
Peter Coussoults and Theo. Zaharoulis, Senti
nels, and the Board of Governors are: Peter 
Maroussis, Chairman: George Giovanis, Sta- 
matts Sagri-, Frank Econoumou and Arthur 
Lilakos.

Immediately after the conclusion of the in
stallment of the Ahepa officers, Bro. George 
Thompson turned over the gavel to Bro. An
drew Jarvis, who proceeded to install the 
newly elected officers of the Apollo Chapter, 
No. 72, of the Sons of Pericles, which was con
ducted similarly to that of the Ahepan*.

The new officer* of the Son* of Pericles are: 
Brother Jame* Coussoulia, President; George 
Saviamas, Vice-President: Peter Kopsimali*, 
Secretary; Menio Giovanis, Treasurer; John 
Soteros, High Priest; George Pappas, High 
Guardian: Arthur Giovanis, Master of Cere
monies; John Coussoulis. Inner Guard: Theo. 
Papageorge, Outer Guard, and Angelo Sotero- 
poulous. Assistant Secretary.

Immediately after the officers of the Sons of 
Pericles were installed the following speakers 
wer»- heard: Mr. i.oucas Ooussoulis. Attorney- 
at-Law. of Portsmouth; Bros. Andrew Jarvis, 
Pa*t Supreme Treasurer; Nicholas Colovos, 
District Governor. District No. 1; George 
Thompson, District Governor of District No. 2; 
Jame> Kakrido*, President of the Boston Chap
ter; Peter Maroussis, Past President of the 
Portsmouth Chapter: Harry Frysalis, newly 
elected President, and last, but not least, Bro. 
William Gmiinata*. Past President of the 
Apollo (.hapter No. 72, of the Son* of Pericles 
ol thi* city, who ha* just recently graduated 
to the ranks of the Order of Ahepa. Much 
credit is due to this striving young man who 
laleued so earnestly and faithfully, and who, 
with the *plendid cooperation of the Secretary 
(1932), James Coussoiilis, anti also of the rest 
of the members, put the local chapter of the 
Sons of Pericles on an equal level with the 
leading chapters in the country. Thi#, I assure 
you is quite an accomplishment, considering 
the chapter’s short existence, since the Afiollo 
Chapter wa* established only eight month* ago.

Emankkl Gw bilks.

____
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S«gin*w and Flint Hold Combined 
Installations

Supreme President Speaks
T^HE installation ceremonies of Saginaw 
^ ('hapter, No. 216. and Flint Chapter, No. 
Ill, at the Ahepa Hall of Saginaw. Sunday, 
January 22, 19.13, proved to lie a brilliant event. 
More than 330 memberf*. together with their 
families and distinguished guesu, with delega
tions of brothers from Detroit, Ann Arbor, 
Canning, and other cities, were present.

Our Supreme President. Harris Boora-, with 
our District Governor, Anthony I.ingon, acted 
as the masters of the ceremonies. Very im
pressive and highly pleasant fraternal feelings 
prevailed throughout the ceremony.

The following of Saginaw Chapter were in
stalled into office: George Nitsot, President; 
William Carrie*, Vice-President; John V. Con
stantine. Secretary: William Vla—is, Treas
urer; five Governors: Tom Kanonas, John 
Williams, Thro Kantas, Gust Goutis. George 
Gout is; Tom Pappas, Chaplain; Nick Berris, 
Warden; George Boujuves, Captain of the 
Guards, and Nick Pappas, Sentinel.

After the ceremonies a fine program of enter
tainment was enjoyed. Lunches were served 
and dancing followed until a late hour.

John V. Constantine.
Secretary.

Modesto Officers Installed
rpHE MoHr-m. Orrlrr of Ahrp«. No. 2*>,

■“ held its installation of officer*. Sunday. Jan
uary 8. at the Creek Community Hall at 3 p. m. 
An unusually large number of members of 
various chapters were present with their fam
ilies and friends.

P. J. Wallace, of Stockton, Deputy District 
Governor of the 32d District, had charge of 
the installation of officers. Mike Angelo, for
mer President of the Modesto Chapter, filled 
the Chairman** post.

Officers inducted into office are a* follow-: 
President, Harry Joseph <Sifakis>; Vice-Presi
dent, L. Stamoulas; Secretary. Frank Stefan; 
Treasurer, Jim Poulis; Chaplain, George An- 
gelaiu-; Warden, J. Jaferopulos: Captain of 
Guards, Pete Gozoulos, and Sentinels, George 
Tavernakis and Tony Angeiakis. Mike Angelo, 
Chairman.

Members of the Board of Governors: Pete 
Laines, Pete Barbis, Pete Bryan. Gus Pappas.

Speakers for the day were: P. J. W allace of 
Stockton; Harry Joseph, newly elected Presi
dent; Mike Angelo. Past President; Fotis 
Mel It* and George Kounis of Modesto; Pete 
Kirgos of Vallejo, Calif.; Mike Canle-, Chris 
Sponas and Gus Terzakis from Stockton.

At the conclusion of the ceremony lunch was 
served, after which Greek and American danc
ing was enjoyed by everyone.

The Creek Community Hal) in Modesto is 
on.- of the finest Ahepa buildings in the stale. 
Everyone attending the installation prabed the 
way the installation wa- carried on and the 
wonderful time they had afterward. Everyone 
in the community, far and near, joined in and 
enjoyed themselves.

Athene* Joseph.

Penelope Society Reports Progress 
to District Governor Paris

Dear M*. Pams:
LEASE excuse my delay in writing you, as 
Eve been quite busy these past weeks, this 

being my first opportunity to do so.
f am enclosing a copy of the “By-Law*” of 

our Society, and hope you will find the neces
sary information you desire.

Our Society today has a membership of 22, 
and we hope that in the near future we shall 
have every Greek lady in the city with us. 
When our Society was organized in 1929, we 
had about 24 members; but later some with
drew, leaving us with about 10 members. 
This did not discourage us, however, hut made 
us more united, as we re*olved to work to 
bring our lost members back. Toward this 
end I believe we have been rewarded, for we 
are enrolling new member* at each meeting.

Our officer- include Mrs. Harry Nichols, 
President: Mrs. John Paris, Vice-President; 
Mrs. Nicholas Marko*. Treasurer, and Miss 
Stella Veneris. Secretary. Board of Governors 
are: Mrs. E. G. Orphanidys. Mrs. Alexander 
Kouvalis, and Mr*. Gus Lalias.

We meet the fir^t Thursday of each month, 
at members’ homes: but now we have our own 
club rooms, thi- making it more convenient for 
the members.

Hoping that I have given you the desired 
information, and thanking you kindly for your 
interest in our Society, I am.

Sincerely yours.
Miss Shei la Venous, Secretary,

Creek IT omen $ Penelope Society.

Kokomo Hat Open Meeting
rT,WO hundred members of the Order of 

Ahepa enjoyed an opening meeting of the 
Kokomo (.'hapter at the Woodmen'* Hall, at 
which U illiam Zilson, of Indianapolis, District 
Governor, was the principal speaker.

Entertainment for the occasion included mu
sical numbers, a* follows: Violin solos by Mis* 
Anna Dickos and Christ Stavropoulos; vocal 
solo hy Nick Stavropoulo*; piano solo« hy 
Mi**es Emilia Stavropoulo* and Helen Reros; 
tap dancing hy Mis* Sophia Reros, and the 
Ahepa March by the Misses Mary and Anna 
Mikalas. Showing of motion pictures followed.

Member- of the Order from several neighbor
ing cities were present. Among the more nota
ble guests were Tom Marinos, President of the 
Indianapolis ( hapter, and John Lebros, Presi
dent of the chapter at Anderson.

jVrtt Officers Installed
Kokomo Chapter. No. 227, held its regular 

meeting at St. Andrew's Church and offi« ers 
installed are as follows: President, Pete lum
ber!; Vice-President, Chris Johnson; Secretary, 
Nick Mavrick, of Peru: Treasurer, Mike Stav- 
ropouloe; Warden. George Mikalas; Chaplain, 
the Rev. G. A. P. Jewell; Governors. Pete 
Starnos, of Lafayette. Steve Reros, George Lit/e 
and Anthony Markadonis, of Kokomo, and Cu-t 
Dickos. of Peru: Captain of Guard, Tom 
Xindara-: Inside Sentinel, Anthony Folio- 
poiiloe: Outside Sentinel, Anthony Markadovia. 
Tber»* was a large attendance, with members 
present from Lafayette. Peru, Logansport and 
Crawfordsville.

mmi»|
'EvTigoraTe *6pie A.oupc,np6c6pe Tffc AXEnjirfut'ccpt said uU

A lav dytnnyTe ,tt) v dpcTcpc v *£.vt t cdxoi*cvoi edXoYcO^cv,

-6xapiOToOgev tvQepp^ii tia tq *p6*!pova ouyxgP’T^iPi<x Ini v£<p
£tc i #wai dvrcxiOaft Xcuopcv *ai ^eU gCT'drcxr.c Tat
Tnv cfixoriav Tf}t SfrfTpot*£xx\T)<7iac xai t$ tc EcpiOTtCrutcoTy dp.c-
Tcp<j#-vTi^6rr)Tixai xCoi Tolt yA\tOi Tfjt IpiTipoo^Axexat .*0 Kupiat xpaTu- 
voi lv Tate c6ycvcoi xa i ^iXoti^ok xpocKaeelaic dxep toO yt-
vixoO dycOoO, H edXoyia toO Kupiou ^xificijrtAcoGcit) xxouciut xaTa to vcov 
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ICaroooa duo tCv gicov&tjxotc xa ipixCv GcxipaoiGv xai to Ac iiu^piCv,

ilcv TO Cm dpCTCpcc dycxTyrflt'ivTi^'TnTOt xai xdvTuv it xAeToxa# 
dyitivd xai c600600va.
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Standing from right to left: James Tsiplarost 
Angelo Axiotes, Theodore Simopoulos, James 
Stavron of Brockton. Arthur Tassos, Past Su
preme Governor Kliades. Past District Governor 
Cassimatis, Governor Petropoulos, Governor 
C. Contis. Treasurer A. Apostolides, Governor 
Kiopoulo, and Chaplain Axiotes.

Mayor Is Made Member

upreme President Harris J. Booras in- 
stalici the newly elected officers of the 

Maud Howe Elliott Chapter. No. 245, of New
port, R. I.; and Mayor Mortimer A. Sullivan 
was initiated into the local chapter as the first 
honorary member at the initiation and public 
installation exercise* held Sunday evening. 
February 5. in the Hellenic Hall, before 300 
guests and friends.

The Apollo Chapter. Sons of Pericles, No. 
70 patrol team gave a fine military' exhibition. 
The patrol squad also formed the name of the 
lodge by the use of orange-colored light*. The 
squad comprised Captain of the Cuard Ditto 
Lewis. Peter Simopoulos. Daniel Siotopoulos. 
Cus Carpetis. Michael Carpetis. Frank Sarri*. 
Manuel Janaros and George Petritis. The 
squad was organized ami drilled under the 
direction of George Axiotes.

Supreme President Booras. installing officer, 
gave the oath of office to the newly elected 
officers. They are: President. A. B. Cascam- 
bas: Vice-President. George Vxiotes; Trea«- 
urer. Paul Apostolides; Secretary, James Dia- 
legmenos.

Board of Governor*: Charles Conti*. John 
Petropoulo*. Arthur Ta*«o«, I.ouis Poulos, 
Steve Mellekas, Vngelo Axiote*.

Supreme President Booras
The chief executive of the Ahepa congratu

lated the local chapter on its splendid work 
since organization. Only recently he com
pleted a tour of the Middle Atlantic State* 
and was astonished with the rdvancement of 
the various chapter* despite the economic con
ditions. He related how the Greek race had 
built three temples, the Acropolis, which ex
emplified the greatness of the forefathers who 
built up the fundamentals of civilization; Saint 
Sophia in Constantinople ami the temple of 
Ahepa in \merica. which perpetuates the race 
and principles of the nationality.

Mayor Sullivan
Mayor Sullivan expre—cd hi* appreciation 

for the *igna! honor which the board bestowed

Sitting from right to left: D. Dialegmenvs, 
Secretary; District Governor Coloconsis; Hon. 
.Mortimer A. Sullivan. .Mayor of Sew port, R. /.; 
Supreme President Harry J. Booras; President 
A. B. Cascambas; Christ Thompson, and 
George Axiotes, Vice-President.

upon him. The spirit which the Greek* have 
made permanent in this country and world is 
that of democratic government. The greatest 
of sculptors, philosophers, poets and writer* 
have originated from the Greek race. Allow 
the flags of the native and adopted countries 
to be joined side by side. In closing, he 
pledged his faithful obedience and loyalty to 
the Ahepa.

Guests came from Pawtucket. Brockton, Fall 
River and Providence Chapters. District Gov
ernor Christ J. Colocusis, of Brockton; Dean of 
Girl* Ruth B. Franklin, of Rogers High School, 
and ex-Supreme Governor Elliades were pres
ent at the installation.

Lodter’s orchestra accompanied the patrol 
in the exercises. Refreshments were also served.

Tucson Ahepans Generous

To the officers and members of Arizona Chap
ter, Vo. 273, of Ahepa:9

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
We. the committee appointed hy action of 

thi* chapter to investigate the status of Brother
-----. recommend an allowance of $25 per
month to assist in defraying his expenses while 
in Tucson endeavoring to regain his health, 

iSigned) A. L. Peters,
Tony Demas.
A. Nikas.

Members of the Committee.

Gladstone Chapter Installs Officers

S'* LADSTONE Chapter No. 6 elected the fol- 
lowing officers to carry on the work of 

Ahepadom: G. Chrisos, President: A. Gregory. 
Vice-President; J. \than*. Secretary; B. 
Bekos, Treasurer: Elef. Papadimitriou. Chap
lain: J. A**ime*. Warden; T. Kocoroa, Captain 
of Guard* and S. Mauromatis. Sentinel. Board 
of Governors: T. Stamati*. Chairman; G. 
Drikos. N. Mb has. A. Latsoudi*. G. Gidarakos 
and T. Pappas.

G. E P.

Maids of Athens Organize at 
Vancouver

HE eve of Sunday, November 26, marked 
the inception of a new Maids of Athens 

Chapter in Vancouver. B. C. Credit for this is 
due to the efforts of the Gladstone Chapter of 
the Ahepa in Vancouver. The affair took place 
in the Hotel Vancouver. First on the program 
was the initiation of the girl candidates by 
Mrs. T. D. Lengtis. Mrs. Katopothis and Miss 
Nitsa Pantages. who came from Seattle to par
ticipate in the affair.

After the initiation, the doors were opened, 
and a large number of brother Ahepans filled 
the rooms to watch the installation of the new 
officers. The installing officer wa* Bro. T. D. 
Lentgis, who congratulated the newly elected 
officers and gave them a brief outline of their 
duties and responsibilities.

Following this. District Governor Katopothis 
spoke a few words of congratulation and en
couragement to the newly inaugurated young 
ladies* chapter.

The officers elected were as follows: Miss 
Andigony Goguras, President; Miss Fanny 
Lappa, Vice-President; Miss Basiliky Cuman, 
Secretary ; Miss Sofia Papas, Treasurer. Ad
visory Board: Mrs. T. Stamatis, Mrs. C. Athens, 
and Mr®. N. Michas.

Following church services on Sunday morn
ing, & banquet was held in the church hall in 
honor of the newly formed Maids of Athens 
and also for the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
I^ntgis of Seattle.

The luncheon was enjoyed by some 200 
Ahepan* and friends. Several brief addresses 
were made, during the course of which. Pres
ident Thomas Stamatis, presented the newly
weds with a handsome silver tea set as a wed
ding gift from the Gladstone Chapter.

An Ahepan.

Ahepa Members Guests of Wives

Dinner, Program, Dance, First Affair of Kind 
for Missoula

Tj^OR the fir-t time since the Ahepa was 
^ formed in Missoula, wives of the members 
entertained their husbands at a dinner, pro
gram. and dance. The affair was held at the 
Eagles* Hall, ami all members of the chapter 
attended.

Following a brief *e**ion of the chapter, the 
women served an old country dinner. Mrs. 
Sam Cara* pr***ided at the dinner, and al*o at 
the program, which preceded the dancing. The 
committee in charge of the party was headed 
by Mrs. Sam Poulos and Mrs. John Goga*.

Talks were made during the evening by Mrs. 
Gogas ami Mr*. Poulas. District Governor Sam 
Caras, and R. Murray. A vocal duet was given 
by Mr. and Mr*. John Pappas. Vocal solos 
were given by Mr*. Christ Kallas and Pete 
Lem hr os. Mr*. Pete Lamhros gave a reading 
in Greek. Mrs. John Pappas and Mrs. John 
Lamhros entertained with a comedy act.

Children contributed to the program of the 
evening, Kathleen Zakos, with a dance; the

-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gogas, 
with a recitation: piano solo hy Evy Zakos; 
little Ethel and Grace Caras, with a recitation; 
and recitations by Tom Zakos, James Caras. 
Jr., the Papantony sisters and a recitation by 
Helen Larnbros. three-year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. Pete Lamhros. Oscar Vigas gave a 
vocal solo, and the Chri*t Galas children en
tertained with American and Greek anthem*.
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Newt from Toronto
HEP A in Toronto got off to a splendid start 

for 1933 on February 1 when Lord Byron 
Chapter, C.J.-1, held a public installation of its 
new officers in its spacious lodge room in the 
Odd Fellows’ temple. An audience of about 
three hundred people, composed of Ahepans, 
their families and friends, was present to wit
ness the ceremony, which was conducted in an 
impressive manner by Bro. James Veras of 
Scranton, Pa., a Past Supreme Governor, -who 
came to Toronto for the occasion.

The meeting was opened by Bro. Stanley 
Masters of London, Ontario, who announced 
the purpose of the meeting and summoned the 
retiring officers to their proper stations in the 
lodge room. \ ery impressive was their appear
ance as they entered, clad in full regalia, under 
the escort of the Guard, and marched to their 
respective posts.

The President, Eleftherios Dallas, on taking 
the gavel, first received the District Governor, 
Bro. Peter Exacoustos, who was introduced hy 
the Captain of the Guard, and invited him to 
assist in the installation ceremony. The Cap
tain of the Guard then escorted into the lodge 
room Bro. N. L. Martin, Vice-Consul for 
Greece, who was received in a fitting manner 
hy the President and seated on the dais. The 
installing officer. Brother \era*. was then con
ducted in by the Guard and a special escort 
and introduced hy Bro. Harold E. Orr, the 
President-elect.

Brother \eras. after receiving the gavel and 
making a few appropriate remarks, imme
diately began the installation ceremony. In 
this he was assisted hy District Governor 
Exacoustos. who gave the charge to the new 
governors of the chapter.

An interesting incident occurred when the 
retiring Captain of the Guard. William Sarris, 
presented himself as the newly appointed

Warden. The installing officer took occasion 
to pay him a neat and well-deserved compli
ment on the way he had performed his very 
important part in the installation ceremony, and 
to express the hope that his promotion to the 
office of U arden was but the beginning of a 
series of promotions which would finally seat 
him in the President’s chair.

On concluding the installation Brother Veras 
addressed the gathering briefly, expressing his 
pleasure that his long-cherished wish to visit 
Canada had culminated in the invitation to be 
present on such a happy occasion. He spoke 
briefly about the ideals and accomplishments 
of Ahepa, and closed his remarks with an 
appeal to the chapter to establish here a branch 
of the Sons of Pericles.

Harold E. Orr, the new President, stressed 
the fact that the opportunity for service was 
the great purpose for which Ahepa existed, 
and that that ideal of service must he kept ever 
before us as our guiding star if we are to make 
Ahepa all it should be. Stressing the diffi
culties facing the lodge in the coming year, he 
made an earnest appeal to every member for his 
active assistance in solving the problems that 
were bound to he met, that, by the united effort 
of all. the vear 1933 might see a bigger and 
better chapter than ever.

N. L. Martin, the ^ ice-Con«ul for Greece, 
spoke briefly, ftuggtMing, among other things, 
that the new President’s name be changed, for 
this year at lea«t, to Orronopoulos. Other 
speakers were Thomas Elmore, k. C., Denis 
Poulos, th** Chairman of the Greek Community 
of Toronto, District Governor Exacoustos and 
Father Papastephanou, the two latter speaking 
in Greek.

At the conclusion of the program refresh
ments were served hy the chapter to the guests, 
and all left full of enthusiasm for the work of 
Ahepa. and feeling that this year’s work had 
been very auspiciously begun.

Order of Ahepa Holds Installation 
Session

Supreme Treasurer G L. Pappas cf Rutland, Vt./ 
Conducts Ceremonial Here

^lorce L. Pappas of Rutland. Vt., Supreme 
* Treasurer of the Order of the Ahepa. was 

the installing officer at the installation cere
monies of Gen. Leonard W«tod Chapter in K. 
of P. hall. Members of Greek families and a 
few other persons were special guests, and 
American and Creek dances were enjoyed at 
the close and refreshments were served.

W illiam J. Hookas was installed as Pres
ident. George J. Bardis, retiring President, 
was presented a Past President’s jewel. Mr. 
Pappas. Mr. Doukas. Mr. Bardis and Nicholas 
Vergadoes. Past President and Chairman of 
the Board of Governors, gave short talks, and 
Mr. Pappas in hi« speech stressed the purpose 
of the Ahepa organization making better 
American citizens. All of the speakers em
phasized Americanization work being carried 
on among all Greek people in this country.

An orche-tra composed of J. Hamilton Fish. 
Clarence M. Kline, Charles MacDonald and 
“Phil” Croteau furnished mii-ic for dancing. 
Mr. Dourkas was promptor and leader in the 
Creek dancing.

The other officers installed were: Louis 
Zaffa-. Vice President: Peter Pananides. Sec
retary: Nick \ rakatitsis. Recording Secretary; 
George Bard is. Treasurer.

Rev. George Thalassitis. pastor of St. 
George’s Greek Orthodox Church, was installed 
as Chaplain and other appointive officers are 
Miheil Alexopoulous. Warden: James J. Bardis, 
Captain of the Guard; George Magas. Inside 
Sentinel; and John Dafnomilis, Outside Sen
tinel.

The Board of Governors consists of Nicholas 
\ ergadoes. Chairman. Charles Gramos, Charles 
Barton. Nicholas Yannekis. John Contogogou. 
Captain of the Guard, Thimis Koutsonikolis, 
assisted the Supreme Treasurer very ably.

V-.l1 *

r t* ^
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lems. Reception tendered the Supreme President at Plainfield, V. J. <Photo courtesy Lemnos Studio)
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S*n Pedro News
frHK installation of our for the year
* 1933 was one of the outstanding and bril

liant events in the city of San Pedro. Thank- 
to Brothers Chris Bacos. of the Hesperia Chap
ter of Los Angeles, who acted as installing 
officer, and T. J. Pandis, of the same chapter, 
who acted as Captain of the Guard.

After the installation ceremonies, Bro. Nick 
Papadakis, Past President, spoke in Greek 
about the purpose of the Order. Bro. Gregory’ 
Panopoulos. President-elect, spoke in English.

It seems to me. brothers of the Ahepa 
domain, that in San Pedro there isn’t any of 
that so-called “depression,” because I noticed 
that the installation was attended by more 
members than at any other time.

The officers installed were as follows: Greg
ory Panopoulos, President; John Panousis, 
\ ice-President; John S. Platis, Secretary; 
Peter J. Harbilas, Treasurer; George Daglas, 
Warden; George Andrews, Chaplain; Peter 
Papadakis. Captain of the Guard; Peter Ye- 
ganis. Inner Sentinel; Diamond G. Econo- 
mides. Outer Sentinel.

The following brothers were elected Gov
ernors: Nick Papadakis, Chairman; Theodore 
A. Cokotis. Angelo Keriaze, John Bariami-. 
and Bill Kyriakos.

After the installation ceremony. Brother 
Bacos. in a brief but appropriate speech for 
the occasion, adjourned the meeting, and danc
ing followed until early in the morning.

The Tri-Deka drive was received with very 
much enthusiasm in San Pedro. We already 
have 12 new members and two reinstatements.

John A. Platis. Secretary^
San Pedro ("hapter. No. 233.

Regina Chapter Elects Officers

/AKKICERS nf the Order of Ahepa, Regina 
Chapter No. ]3, Canadian jurisdiction, 

were installed at a public session at the 
Knights of Pythias hall, with Nick Pappas as 
President.

Following the ceremonial there was a social 
period which was attended hy families of the 
members, and visitors from Moose Jaw. Sas
katoon and Weyburn. There were over 100 at 
the social.

The Order has over 13,000 members on the 
continent, among 350 chapter-. The name of 
the Order i« taken from the initial letters of 
the incorporated name of the organization in 
Canada and the United States. Anglo-Hellenic 
Educational Progressive Association.

The aim of the association is to link the 
highest in Anglo-Saxon civilization with the 
highest of the civilization of Greece in those 
members of the association living on the North 
America continent, who have decided to make 
their homes in Canada and the United S’etes, 
thus contributing to the betterment of the two 
countries as good and progressive citizens, sup
porting the institutions of their adopted 
countries.

Officers installed at the meeting were: Nick 
Pappas. President; Chris Michas, Vice-Pres
ident; George Kangles, Secretary; Tom Manon, 
Treasurer; Peter Girgulis, Chaplain; P. Cordo- 
gan. Warden; James Kominta, Captain of the 
Guard; N. Tsakiris, Inner Sentinel; Tony Dia 
mantakos. Outer Sentinel.

Greek Meets Greek at Dubuque 
for Charity Purposes

From the Dubuque "Leader"
Order of Ahepa Has the Spirit That Helps 

Build Cities
'THE Greek- have a name for it. A name for 

what you may ask. A name for a Good 
Fellow Santa Claus to us. The spirit of good 
fellowship to the poor in our midst has been 
taken to heart hy the Dubuque Chapter of the 
Order of Ahepa again this year. The past two 
years they played the part of Big Brothers to 
67 and 100 families, respectively, hut this year 
they gave away 110 Christmas baskets. They 
cooperated again this year with the county 
poor relief.

They held a sports event at the Y. M. C. A. 
at which a large number of their members took 
part. The proceeds went to help make up the 
110 basket-.

They are to he commended very highly for 
the loyalty to their home town. If anything 
prove- it better than their action taken at thi- 
time. we would like to hear about it. This is 
the -pirit that builds a city. We want you to 
know -Order of Ahepa that The Leader will 
be glad to cooperate and help you the best 
we can.
"Murphy" Sfikas If ins City Mat "Title" in 

Laugh Making Match
Pete “Murphy” >fika- i- the undisputed mat 

“champion” of Dubuque.
That i- of course in “MurphyV own rlas* 

and after going into a series of huddles, each 
lasting several hours, committees of mat ex
pert- have been unable to decide in just what 
class “Murph” belongs.

What the committees decided without any 
great trouble, however, wa- that the men and 
women who braved the below zero weather of 
Thursday night to witness the Greek again-t 
Greek program at the Y. M. C A. gymnasium 
were well repaid for the discomforts they ex
perienced and the money they spent. The pro
gram w as staged by the Du I uque Chapter of 
the Order of Ahepa for the benefit of the 
Emergency Milk Fund and the Order s Chri- - 
ma- Ba-ket Fund. The amount realized will Ik* 
announced after next Monday when a final 
check will have been made on ticket -ales.

First let us explain that “Murph” is Pete 
Sfikas. an American citizen of Grecian birth, 
who weighs 140 pound* and has the pep of 15 
men. Pete was the feature attraction of the 
charity card meeting Kri*t Golian, who happen- 
to weigh 225 pound-. Pete was serious about 
this wrestling business hut Colias ha- a sense 
of humor that prevented him from either tak
ing Pete serious or doing hirn much damage. 
The result was one of the be«.t laugh-producing 
matches ever seen in Dubuque. The crowd 
howled and at the finish Pete was awarded 
the “belt.**

This Greek vs. Greek card, however, was not 
all just fun. There were some real wrestling 
and boxing exhibitions.

For instance Nick Serand«*s and George 
Serando*. East Moline brothers, gave the crowd 
a fight that had them on their feet howling, and 
Loui» Kataot and Peter Katsos, also brothers 
and also from East Moline, also gave a wonder
ful exhibition. The four hoys were members 
of the Moline golden gloves team and are real 
scrappers. They came from Moline without any 
pay and paying their own expenses to help put 
over the charity -how.

The first boxing match wa* between Pat 
Angelos. J20 pounds, and Nick Kanava*. 115 
pounds, and the other boxing match was be
tween Boh Crowley. 145 pounds, and Jim An
gelo. 150 pounds. Incidentally the name Crow
ley in this case is really Crowley, the Iri-h- 
American battler from *--t Hill substituting 
for a Greek-American win* could not go on the 
show.

And all wrestling honor* were not with 
“Murph” and Uolias only. Fom Poulos, 115 
pounds, and George Petraki-. 115 pounds, ap
peared in the first wrestling match. Steve Ellas, 
1 15 pounds, met Steve Mano*, 1 45. in the sec
ond match, and George Yrot*os. 200 pounds, 
met Ellis Michalas. 150 pound-, in the other 
mat attraction.

Ml the matche- and fight- were g<Mm! and the 
crowd forgot all about the weather.

T1 ROM Bro. John C. Yavis. M D.. of New 
Haven, Conn., we received a letter in praise 

of The Ahepa Magazine, particularly the arti
cle- in Greek by Brother Janetis. e are 
glad to know that the articles of Brother 
Janetis are of interest to our readers.

Missoula Ahepans Enjoying a Day's Outing
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Installing Officers of the Metropolitan District. District Governor George E. Johnson, center, front rou

Metropolitan Chapters Install 
Officers

T^ISTRICT Governor Johnson rejMifts that the 
following officers were installed in various 

Metropolitan Chapters:
Delphi Chapter No. 25. New York. N. Y.: 

President, Menelas Demitrius: Vice-President, 
Thomas Palides: Secretary, \nihony Manganis, 
and Treasurer, Cristos Nrcholulias.

Board of Governors: l litia 1^ Amoss, (ihair- 
man; Alexander Kehaya, Ciabriel Carahateas. 
Aristides Georgiades, and Constantine G>uth- 
soucos.

Brooklyn Chapter No. 41, BrrMiklyn. N. Y.: 
President. Michael Loris: ice-President, Peter 
Geras; Secretary, D. N. Frangoulis, and Treas
urer, Menelas Constantine.

Board of Governors: Gus Demas. Chairman; 
George Constantinides. George Litras, Peter 
Sarantakos. and Peter Leventia.

I pf»er Manhattan Chapter No. 42. New York. 
N. Y.: President, Andrew Dirtsas; Vice-Presi
dent, St. Nicholson; Secretary, George Dimas, 
and Treasurer, E. A. Negris.

Board of Governors: John P. Peterson, Chair
man; Ralph Caviris, N. Papageorge. St. De 
Kroney, and S. Kritzalis.

Westchester Chapter No. 51, Yonkers, N. Y.: 
President, Andy Zotos: Vice-President, James 
Ellenides; 5vecretary. Chris Fragos; Treasurer, 
Nicholas Milton: Chaplain. Anthony Kiorpes; 
Warden, Tom Panos; Captain of the Guard, 
Matthew Rapatsicos, and Sentinel. Gus Pappas.

Board of Governors: Michael Romell. Chair
man; C. J. Critzas, A. M. Ellison. Thomas B. 
Pappas, and A. Colendriame*.

Long Island Chapter No. 86. Jamaica. N. Y.: 
President, Nicholas Nichola: Vice-President, 
Alex. Haritopopoiiltis: Secretary, C. (i- Ar- 
senindk; Treasurer. (Jirestos Kit is; 4'hapiain, 
Nicholas Kotivounas; Warden. E. Elradis; 
Captain of the Guard, Jar es J. Kouvale*-. and 
Sentinels, Peter Leftakis and Mike Georgiadis.

Board of Governors: Sam Poulos, Chairman: 
Athan Angel. Jame- Diveris. Gu* Lambert, and 
fius Pappas.

Queen-boro Chapter No. 97, Astoria. L. I.,

N. Y.: President, John A. Komi nos; Vice-Presi- 
dent, Charles Caches; Secretary, Michael Mu- 
iaine; Treasurer, CJonstantine Lecakes; Chap
lain. Theodore Chaconas; Warden. CTharles 
Coucouflis; f.apt am of the (iuarci. Charles Bit- 
sis, and Sentinel. Stavros Jangarathis.

Board of (iovernors: Constantine P-aki, 
Chairman: Nick Baimas, Anthony Zaferiou, 
Leonard Sanmarchi, James Stathis.

Theodore Roosevelt Chapter No. 170, Free
port. L. I.. V Y.: President, Constantine An- 
dromidas; Vice-President, (ieorge Michalos: 
Secretary. Costas CHingos: Treasurer. Peter 
Langis: Chaplain, (ius Poulakis; Warden. 
Anastasios Orphanos; Captain of the (iuard. 
Alex Eugene, and Sentinel, Charles Dellas.

Board of Governors: Vrgeris Mastin. Chair
man ; Peter Stavropoulo*. Paul Polichron, Soter 
Harbolis. and Thomas Kane.

Bronx Chapter No. 175. Bronx, N. Y.: Presi
dent. Cleo Banos: \ ice-President. Gus Balia*: 
Secretary. Constantine Ypsilanti; Trea-urer, 
Thomas TsaJos: Chaplain, James Courtis; 
W arden. (#ec»rge Neck lea; Captain of the Guard. 
Louis J. Douka*. and Sentinel. Peter Movro- 
giannis.

Hermes Chapter No. 186. New York, N. Ar.: 
President. \. I. Chebithes; \ ice-President, 
(ieorge Gavaris; Secretary, Basil Cartia; 
Treasurer. Harry Theologou; Chaplain, Spiros 
Lakas: W arden, George Manikas; (iaptain of 
the Guard. Angelo Niaraki*. and Sentinel, Gus 
Andriopulos.

Board of Governors: Alex Coot sis. Chair
man: Angelo Demetropolis. D. C. Divry. 
Kyriakos f.»*mi>detis. and James Molivas.

Coney Gland Chapter No. 2fK). Brooklyn, 
N. V: President, Anthony ChriMinidfs: Vice- 
President. George T. Hadjidis; Secretary, 
George Koiaitis. and Treasurer, John Kolum- 
bus.

Board of Governor*: John Stevenson, (Jiair- 
man; Jame- Dardalis. <»«M*rge Melias. Cleo- 
menis Demas, and Anthony Stini*.

Other recent activities of the New York
Chapters were reported a* follows:
Nine of the ten Metropolitan f-hapter* w#-re 

represented at a meeting <f the Theodore

Roosevelt Chapter where District Governor 
Johnson, assisted by members of the I>elphi 
Chapter, initiated 9 candidate-.

The Coney Island Chapter held a colorful 
initiation on February 22 when 7 new Ahepans 
entered our ranks.

The Bronx Chapter has 18 applicant- await
ing initiation which is to take place March 21. 
The entire district Has been invited and a large 
attendance is expected. At the last meeting of 
that chapter Bro. Leo Ypsilanti delivered a 
most inspiring lecture on Lincoln and the 
Ahepa.

The Brooklyn Chapter initiated 7 member- 
on February 13. The Brooklyn patrol lent 
color to the ceremonies.

Delphi Chapter gave the ladies a break on 
Sf.. \alentine*s night at the Empire Hotel. 
Music, dancing, song*, distinguished Ahepans, 
charming ladies and maybe “Nick Nonsense” 
all combined to leave a memorable impression. 
“The Messenter,” who should know, gives 
credit to br< G. Prokon for the success <*f thi- 
party.

f pper Manhattan Chapter had a very suc
cessful evening recently when the Sms of 
Pericles initiated a number of candidates and 
the Supreme Secretary of the Ahepa spoke on 
the immigration policy of the I nited State*.

The Long Gland Chapter had a colorful ini
tiation ceremony at one of its recent me^ting- 
and was honored by the presence of delegation* 
from Delphi Chapter, headed by President Dr. 
Demetrius, and \ ice-Pre«ident Thomas Pale- 
des: from the Bronx Chapter, headed by 
President Cleo Bam**; from the Theodore 
Roosevelt Chapter, headed by President An- 
dromida* and Vice-President Michalos. and 
by Past Supreme President and President ot 
Hermes Chapter, Bro. V. I. Chebithcs. Bro. 
J. Stratus represented the I’pper Manhattan 
Chapter and Brother* Hadjidi* and “Pop” Con- 
stantinides represented their chapter*.

The Queens boro Chapter held a “fireworks” 
meeting recently. We quote from their com
munication: ‘The meeting was very interesting, 
due to the ‘fireworks* which were flying right 
and left.”
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(Photo courtrvy Lemnos Studio)
Six New Jersey Chapters Hold Combined Installation at Trenton

ft ❖ i

New Jersey Chapters Combine in 
Public Installation

~ IX chapters of District No. 7 Held a com
bined installation at Trenton. V J. Bro. 

Peter SkokosT veteran Ahepan, in charge 
of the ceremonies. District Governor John A. 
Givas, who was in favor of holding combined 
installations, both for reasons of economy ami 
for the saving of time, was there and conducted 
the installation. The Supreme Secretary said 
a few words on the occasion. Dancing followed 
for se\eral hours.

Activities in Philadelphia

/AN SI NDAY, February the 12th. the two
“ Philadelphia chapters of our Order, Her

cules and Spartan, held a combined public 
installation of their officer* for the year 1933.

Our Past Supreme President, V. I. Chebithes, 
was the installing officer.

More than 800 members and their friends 
witnessed the finest installation ever held in 
Philadelphia.

Reading. Wilmington. Chester, Camden, 
Lancaster and South Jersey Chapters were well 
represented.

To the Past Presidents, Phokion Sober of the 
Spartan and Mitchell Karamphilly of the Her
cules, the installing officers presented the 
jewels.

Dancing with the famous orchestra of Brother 
Katsaros, followed *til late hours.

P. Causes.
Serretar*.

Hercules Chapter No. 226 
Welcomes V. I. Chebithes

^ AN THE first Tri-Deka initiation we had the 
honor to have with u* our Past Supreme 

President, \. I. Chebithes. The Camden de
gree team performed the initiation ceremony. 
It certainly was an affair that will mark another 
page in our chapter's activties. Visitors from 
all the nearby chapters were present and en
joyed a pleasant evening.

P. Carres,
Secretary.

Golden Gate Aims High

rpHE following lelegram wa- reconed from 
the Golden Gate Chapter of San Krati-

cisce:
"GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER 150 AC 

< I AIMS CHRIS EATON PRESIDENT FOR 
SECOND TERM JOHN ANDREW HE 
KI Et.TED VICE PRESIDENT CHRIS TO 
POLOS SECRETARY, THEODORE GEOR 
GOSTATHES TREASf RKK. WILLIAM PE 
TROS RETAINED CHAIRMAN BOARD Of 
GOVERNORS WITH BROTHERS APOS 
TOLOPOI LOS VASSILIOL PARAS AND 
TSINGARiS STAND-BY FOR I NPRECE 
DENTED PROGRESS. BIG PL ANS l NDER 
W AY.
GEORGE CHRISTOPHER CHAIRMAN 

PI BLICITY COMMITTEE.'’

Thinks Reduction In Fees Not 
Advisable

RO. PhTEH J. KALOES. Resident of Keystone 
< chapter No. 84. Scranton, Pa., sends in a 

constructive letter from which we quote a part 
pertaining to the reduction of the initiation 
fees:

“Another had effect which these reductions 
have i- that it causes many of our contented, 
good-paying members to lose interest in our 
work; become careless about their dues and to 
think why am I not entitled to do the same 
thing as those fellows of the type I am calling 
to your attention. It dangerous and unfair 
to the cause of uprighteous Ahepaism, and 
considerable thought and exhaustive study 
should be given to the subject.

“Vi ith members of the highest type of man
hood. and by our standing upon lofty prin 
ciples, recognizing the abilities of our mem
ber* and assisting them in every honorable 
way. we can compel those on the outside to 
desire membership in our ranks and come in 
as we. the real memliers of the order, have 
entered; by honorable, self-sacrificing action 
and by payment in accordance with the laws 
of the Ahepa.

“I shall follow to the best of my ability 
every suggestion contained in the letter of 
our Supreme President in the performance of 
my office as president of Chapter No. 84; and

with the cooperation of the members of our 
chapter, will endeavor to build up the treas
ury, create good fellowship ami “pep up** the 
chapter and membership to the highest pos
sible pitch of activity.”

Sakelos Officiates at Baltimore 
Installation

rPHL installation of the Worthington Chapter
* No. 30 of Baltimore, Md., was marked with 

overwhelming success. Many hundreds of 
Ahepans and their friend* were present to wit
ness District Governor Sakelos install the new 
officer*. Brother Sakelos, who is known as an 
exceptionally able District Governor and in 
^tailing officer, was equal to the task. He per
formed his work with dignity and effectiveness. 
The Fir*t Se< ret ary of the Legation and the 
Supreme Counsellor honored the occasion. The 
past officer’s jewel wa* conferred upon the re
tiring President. Bro. Angelo Schiadaressi, who 
has served hi* chapter with distinction. Many 
distinguished representatives of various organi
zations were called upon to speak. The Presi
dent of the Greek community of Baltimore, 
Mr. L. Christako*. and the minister of the 
church were present. The officers installed are: 
Cnis Cavacos. President; Luke Carman, Vice- 
President; Theodore S. Agnew, Secretary, and 
Achilles Hondroulis, Treasurer.

Governors: Angelo Schiadaressi. John Lam- 
bros, Andrew Alexander, A. Rapt is, C. Pi- 
kotinis and A. Stergiou.

Minority Report of[lnsurance 
Committee

(Continued from ptiqe 20)
This leave* a balance of twenty-five dollars 

($25.00) which is running expense* of this 
Fund.

If the second call is answered by one-half, 
or a portion of the members of the Fund, the 
beneficiary will receive 50 cent* per member 
of the Fund, but amount payable will never 
exceed $400.

If th« membership is greater than 800 mem
bers then the surplus money is to he set aside 
to take care of additional deaths without send
ing additional calls for more subscribers.
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irrTNfiMH KAI METANOIA
•V.to HAIA TZANETH

TI’EIL ?:aoi y.ibt Zfilj ^ip^.2y^:ov -roi
Mr./i. --.j r,TS jtt, --(ov: j tt,; 'OJcj —I'ya, (izxivqu ]ii~ 
to :atTpt:ov -Oj ^ts tto --.ho toj xj:

lie MV !>t0XTi-Tr, MV MT(va rep voir »ja* t':; a>pt; pii; Tv;r,TojvTe; 
rep; i;ipop<uv rpr-piaTwv. 11 o/./.e; pope; Jt'.rvoijrpie ulct' to 
tiTpetov pie t»;v iripi’Tr.Tr, peTsivj. Te>.evTi;cu; rporeTeftr, ttv, 

ripea jii; y.i: o ev Ajicpixr, epiropevo^evo; AyiX/.eip, p;>.o; xa; 
jiiy.pvvo; Tv----evr,; to> Mr,va, rov f/.bi tttv K/./.aii i;i va
TaxToro:r,Tr, xarotav x/.tipovopLiXT-y to< vroOeT:v. 'KpaiveM ot: 
t.to ipy.eTa elropo; y.a; eritir, e ye Te'/eturr, ttv irolej:v toj 
y.a; epryo/.oo'le; va aev., TTa; vVr.va;. er;TTeva;iev o'/.o; ot: 
e-J.ajrve -ra vyapr,. FJ/.e:vo; o;i<u; el; y.aOe jra;v:--piov 
iravTOyTe TTepeOTvrw; tt:. > apoj Jev ravTpepTr.xa OTav 'oiiav 
o: YOvei; ;iOv va -/apoy/ x; e/.elvo;, T(opa Jev e'/oj ixorov -;:a
ra- :?:a.

KI; ttv Oiov ilt-yjia, r/.r.T-ov to: pappiayeloj. e/.e:TOjp-;o> 
Tav Tpel; oixo; ivo-/f,; |ie y.a|ipL;a Tp'.avTap:a lepoooi>.oj;. "O/.e; 
syeJov r.jav re/.aT:Je; to: pap^axeloj y.a: t:; rep:T30Tepe; t:; 
f-cup^ev i Mr.va; pie Ta xjvr/Je:Tiieva 'yea2wvyp.a t<uv, «KaT:va», 
« E/.evryi. «”Awaii x.t.X.

’O Mr.va; f.TOaveTO y.aroia iv|ira^e:a rpo; Ta; lepoJoj'/.ov; 

aloa; y.a: p.ep:xe; rov toS e/av ey^iaiTr.pe^Of, tov >:ov twv. t:; 
e.or.Or.je va aroy/ tto Jpvao Tr,; apeTr,;. 'IIto ro'/.a ro-opy/o;, 
t 2:o; y.a: a;:orperr; xvp:o; y.a: a: r/tre:; TOa ;ie aioa; f,Tav 
ravMTi M|i£o//.ejT!xat y.a: J:' airo o/.e; tov exT^OvTav y.a:

Av e*n«ip:^cv o xdruio; ot: o/.e; aioe; e:va: a'i/.:a ')JriaTa 
tt,; oar:a; y.o.vtiv.a; /.a: ot: /.a' e |i:i i/e: to |ie-;a/.o Tr,; iy 
tt:v.ov. |ij*T:xov ro- y.pvie: 2:2 Tpa-'wdia 2e ipaiaT./.a; rep:-

—to ’AuFptxavuov FI oo5,vr'ov I !!
Ti Oik x fiu 0411 v kxrt; !!

-r i'> v

reTe:a;. Oa t:; MpiraOodTe xal Oa t:; por/iodie avT: va t:; re- 
p:ppovf, xa: va t:; x2T2>:<^x»;. pii; e/.e-;e ro/./.e; pope; d Mr,-a;.

Ix^raOoxTev 0|i<u; :d:aiTeptu; pi:a rOx Tr,v e/.e^av Ar.ar.Tp a 
xa: r,M ppejxopepiuvr,. H J/TTy/r,; ador, >ea f.M e;a:peT:xa 
i/aoppr, xa: e /ev e-a e/.xvTT'.xov apjjovT'.xdv rapovT:a3T:xd/.
Hto Te|iva vTv|ievt;, ?ev eiapeTO dr<u; 0: a'/./.e; y.a: t-to rr/TOTe 

d/.i-'d/.o-.-T.. TOdapa xa: |ie\r-/o'/.:xr,.
Ma dev Oa |iOx rf,; Te/.o; ravTtiv to rpayji2T:xdv toj 

dvo;ia xa: tt,v raTp:da tov: tt,; elre |iia |iepa d Mr.va;. la 
xore/./.a |iOx pa veTa: xa'/.r, xdpr, xa: xo:a;e:; Tav va/r,; /aTr, Ta 
vepa to j. Aev avr.y.e:; avTod rod e:-a:. Elra: a;:a xaXX'.Tepa; 
rd’/r,; xa: av |iod rf,; Tr,v iiMpla toj, Itiu; va Te por/ir.Tw va 
,’-'.'r; aro tt, /.aorr,.

l.v/ap;TTcd ro/.j xvp Mr.va, arfvTr.Tiv f Arar.Tpla, pie 
Tr.'avf ptovf xa: Ta piaT'.a xaTioaTaeva. |ta dev piropti va p-;u 
aro tt, /.aorr,. K aai y.:' e-,-<v 2:a dre.j; f a'/./.e;. liro Tr; Tj- 
/r,; ptOx va ^r,T<u xa: - 2 reOavn ;aeT' tt, '/.arrr,.

Ma rod apeae: adaf f '<of: err/e/.adev d ^^T,va;.
—Ztof: IIo:a ^(uf; arfvTr.jev f Ar,;yr,Tp:2. To va rov/.f 

:j.:a xdpr, tt, Tapxa Tr,; tto- Ty/d-Ta veov. -,-epovTa. aTxr.aov, 
axaOapTOv, appcoTTOv f pO:t:xov a-T: 0/ •,'<uv Tpa/atv- xa y.aOe 
ppadv va ip/eTa: d xojTTadaxr,; rapaT’.To; •dexToa-.-arr.Tixo; -a 
"r; ~z? 'T. yl' tr, Te/.evTala dpa-/2r„ tt,v XeTe ;<■»/ ador, xvp 
Mr.va: Adof dev elva: ^luf, erpd-OeTev f Ar,;ar,Tp:2 pie e-a .oa')x/ 
avaTTeva'pptov. Adof ei-a: xd/.aj:;, elva: 'dy/:/.ov paTav:TTr::ov 
y.a: T<-;i2T:xov piapodp'-Ov. eire xa: epy-e rep:/.xrr,.

Kpfaa ttt, xore/./.a. £:re- d A/'././.ea; rod rapr,xo'/.odOr,T£ 
tr, Tj;r,Ti;5!. IIpar,'|iaT: Mr,-a, ador, paiveTa: ro/.j d:apo?4T:xf 
aro t:; a/./.e;. Karo:o pie-.-a/.o 2jtt:xo xpdde: air a Tr,;. K 
t: i-aoppa rod sit'/.e:. 110:0; ;epe: drd ro:a; Tv-Ofxa; arfxe
t a-tov to- dpOjiOv. Ot av dev Tfv ‘p'-iup'.’de: y.ave:; xa: Tr,v 
Ty-avTr,Te: tto dp020. edxo/.a Oa of reparr red; elva: e-a Tepivd 
y.a. ep-.-aTixo cl/.oxjpoxdpiTTO xaro:2; xa/.f; olxo-.-eve'a;. Mr, 
Tf- apfir;; daiu; rposraOr.Te va piaOr; Tfv IiMpla ti;;.

'K-a la-daTO- ppadj. apod £/.'/.e:T£ to papaaxeiov. xavaxe 
tf Tvvr/)e:7;2£vr, rape* piei' to iaopedov repvodvTe; tt,- idpa ;x2; 
jj.e Ta arapa:TT,Ta liededax:a xa: peTilva. KaTa Ta; ddo pieta Ta 
aeTa-y/Ta axod-ajte ^cor.pa yT-rfaaTa ttt,v rdpTa. O Mr,-2; 
eTpede v avo pr, y.a: xrfxe piera f Ar||ir,Tp:a xaTaTpoxa-.-aevr, 
xpaTodja to ■.7:20 Tr;; pie e-a |iavTf/.: xaTaxaTiu^e-o.

Ft eraOe; Ar1jir,Tp:a.. T: Tpe/e:.. Tf; '/.e-;e: d Mr,-a;.
Me 2a/a:p<oT£v d xaxodp-,'0;. 11 fva pie T/.OTioTr, 

arfvTr.Tev exelvr, pie y/.a;i|iaTa. 'Kd-'a/.e to pir/tfx: y.a! epa.r, 
pra apxeTa pie-'a/.r, r/.r,-_-f tto /.aipid tt,; aro Tr,- irolav eTpe/e 
apOovov a!|ia.

Iv.-a: aTxr,20 to yTdrr,;2a toj xore/./.a pioj, elrev ev Ta- 
payf d Mr,-a;, rpere: va par-aptuxe ^:aTpd.

T: va tov xav<) tov -raopo y.>p Mr.va, arf-Tr.Tev f Ar,- 
|ir,Tp:a. Ad; lioj /.!-,-o TOjpir/.'.ae. do; peoj dr,'/.r,Tfp:o -a reOa-oj. 
Aev e:va: X<ur, adof. dev dropepw re:a.

Ae- -/pe:ad£Ta: --'.aTpd;. elrev d Ay.'/./.ea; pid'/.:; elde of, 
r/.r,-,-r,. ,l,<.j-a;£T£ eva Ta;: va Tf raxe TTr, x/.:v:xf.

Me-/p:; otoj edpeOf to Ta;i. f JjjTjyr,; xdpr, xa; elre pit 
/.j-;piOv; ot: xaOe laddaM ppadj rf-.-a-.vev eva; rapartTo; X6> 
TTataxr,; -iejTa-.-arr.T'xd; Tr;; y.a: tt,; eratpvev o'/.a tt,; Ta 
ypfliaTa xa: eretdf fOe/.r.re va Md xd'dr; to avojiOv elTodraa, 
xeivo; Idpeuac xa; tt, yTdrr.ae |ie to piayalp:. Ma; rajexa/.erc
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r<. tro*U ri/.<-'. nii e^’-iy tirTl/'jJr rJoit:} 5i’jii^>iU jt! r;oiO 
U r-.J<-/. x .tx i(,/'i r.^y.ti. -.ft iouao'.iy ioiliv.rz
tr<5 roti 'V.irr'foj in jJji'or! '.j ".>.&vrc '-it
;r/ tin i»;jvrojod-/it1 lie* >s zsU^Uofi -Ui .z / tt.i't 
i'j.l SlJLev t/' /l. ti it1. 'ttrfMW.iitiift z».;jr!j 'tvil.
Un)‘ iU. '‘et! niziti z() 'f-ytzj.' <zt ui-.isx vtz% ■.zr.i >.z ■.■.’> 

;zx oi ii' .J zf| oizt uj oi:;* zot! ‘t'x'.ra
-'viz /, .zt '* ;i'.3,’.rs / ’j. <z '..i1. jri ji'ov.t! '^r!

-:^3 riri'» Z'.J ;.1 f.ii.’x- if! U ^v.'.| 'AtJLr.il ’.zz AV.ifii
-r>; Z'J i.3 ifodjiiZij: t.vxy.zt «tUv;il»OAr— •'ot! z.d'-/. U ilJLtv 

ii'5 "I'.i.zt Z' i-.i r'.i. ‘r^-ri Jv.tf, 3 '.Ui'Z d 3 <.3in>f3dzi 
3|Y '">13 f_'» i")3 Z-.d'-Z Zit! U^Xl{13r Jzr! 'ZlZlifOlZS Oftj 3t! 
r3'3t!n>-/i:;^3 Z.Z'vrx r.OilUst iv.3 o;oi;3 'Ui— ;-xzz
'VZ'.'U/v'^ z'3 £ z-.iiii'xzs lr> z.vi"j'( nzz.x z>. 'i-.t 'oti
iw Uti it! z». tiUx 3-r! .zx 3(,/U zt/vlss-z !izz)dr\j zij^ -

'W(j£ir! mvzx rr*. z.3/''>j Uvz* lid 'irl za 
:3‘;i'.4di iij i.it’xxi.xzz roz! .zx ‘(O'.rdzy.ii '.31 Url za tiJ. z.disd 
-'zi' i';> zsr/roj Miz.i za ;i'x-£ ox-.'.Uvy^ zaiazx idd rit! za
Z3t! A013$ '.31 Z£3vtxzdzz i'3V31 ZA3AZX Z‘id">'J.3 A3J r3if
z>:.t^xx zif '31 zyvz ‘r3r! r3:3(( '31 iiiit 3i«* 31131' 31 3iz 
miri za zvt^f^ 'izy-'^^i za zisXd’x -.zx ililZTt i3ii3iz ax a 
-/■■ii} '3t! zx;it;dUixzdz/. zxnirodxoiz til ilttii 311 3i'.3/.d'J. 
'31 '31 t'3/:l I'31 31Z iSXidtJ^ •i'jizrizd'.i (SSiJ! '31 31U 'z.d'l 
-3AU-/V3J Z’.t! ''31 tXlZA'i U >13 >ZX 3tLt3X '31 31Z a;iUt!'.ix3 z>t! 
-t!zx iZil A3 J >13 'i.lzZ '31 i3d3ir!33dx>lf 31U '3t! i3>3(, 3 >13 <?%"> 
->zj»d za ziUJ.d’ji Aty 'i>3iz/'i3di iii Azi'3i!»‘'.e >zx 3>izt'">j 
Z'.t t 31'.3>r/X3 ‘>3>101A >ZX i3A!*VV3J_ \31'i >31131' UZX '31 
>lUl£ 31* SlA3ZdU '{zdd 3(,ZA{ •i3X>dl*Zl '3/O^ZX 3lU A3J i3>d 
'31 i3XZ.l'3j.3X>3 3 >13 !*X '3d>Z\J '31 *>X>3'.'* 'xXITtmdd 3>31 
Ul* 31'X '3t! '3'3(| '31 >lUli 31 >13 Z{>3 >ZX itdtt! Jnryll AZlzdsi

'3y izdtizi !3a>^'avz azi z.xzti.dix mi 3'} zi >zx '31 zx-.za 
-rj. Ul »y rzU(/.3J31' 3T! 'Sd.tJJ 31* ZIZZjil AZlf), iz Z'1'3 
5Ux>iA3vy3tf zd,3'3 3'j *>'/.Z 3^ '31 as>*U/i mzi za z.‘.'i3 .zx 
A3d">{ A3>3») i"> '3131 Ujl zZ.3 A3J ' 3:313 A31 ‘"/r! '3 3f, '31 1*U /X1 
-3di a'j.i ziUdA^z^;.) ;zd3izi azi Ui'3izl*ods 3y za z>/'. '31 

Z ■.3A3/.3X>3 '.All Z1A3X 3d.Z V) 311 'IZ1 ZA >l'3VZX13dl 3y .ft '3*1 
Z/'Z' Zl Z)'■ >xt*i Z'3 .ft 31U zy.yzdJ. 31 13J^' '3y. zdsizi
'31 *3ivtJ* i3'.3y 3 >Z' .3 ZX Z.'ldZ ZlAZ'.dl ZX 'OJ 3d.Z \f 
31* >3A>y '31 'xfr'./.z. f <31 '3t! 3'.3(, <31 31Z Z trr.i'.. 3' I f Ull'l
Z'3 t'fZn zx>a3z| AZ13 mUh z'.t'.zx >1 t;ditd’xi' ">it za 
Zdn>Z All '1Z1 Z' Z1>1Z331Z 'OlUL *' ZI'3d3iy Z{, '.33 3.1 'VZ 311 
U{>3i;^ oyzx za >1 zdsiU '.3j ;zx U'jyiii/tiz '"'yu

: Att!*§'r/3xUi3
Ul'Z ;Ul3XZ>3 lzdx>y a;131ZX >ZX ‘zizyyz /X Zl 31Z ifj /IA 
-'i z< *>JL 3iUizr‘,zii Ul iz3//.Zy 3 3i'z AiltrlUi 31 i.3

Ul'31Z113dl 3*1 ZA U'.l/.JL'l A3A311 
z'.t'.zx aoZ 1 za i.d'oZ ‘o>dp>Z 311 UrUds >zx U'.zid3 asiUiz r 
>zx 3az((3i '3i i'-'.idZ iza3 zd">i •.za;;.| UiUiizizx3iz 37; odi 
U'.Z(j31 'Uy i3'3r;'3j3i '3T: t'srn-t. 31 Z1J ' /31 31'3Z'lU'Z >zx 
3diyz;. Udd Z' ZV3X'l 31'3d31ti A3J zx>3dl z/>3 A3J Uf>313 we 
‘.dzxU/vzi 3x-.1zJ.d5 >zx 3-.t.i z'3'.zv. 3-y U'.sdlAZl 3' ZA 31U 
'31 3d>3' 3 3 | 'Ul3dz -.ZX '.Z .3^31'3 31Z 31ZT3J. 3iU '31 A3V 
-vzy.dti 3x>Z<oii zasi zisd 3'.3d()3AZ sr! .ft A3AX31 '31 A3'3y 31 

A'oyu '31 Z'3y 31 i3A3y."»I3iz 31•i31n>d<)AZ i3'>y'3j3i33(< 
>ZX 53>y.l ‘i313dZ'3 'V31 i'lr', 311J '31 J31ZT '3J.J.Z15 '31 
zizy.Uj3i>3 zdx-.y zi 3y 3y**'3‘ >zxAZ>i'3>d3i i-.d">Z izuzi iiZ 
-'311 iZ'3 31U ".y izdsizi ( I ••.Zli'Oll'fj Ul i.V'.y '31 -.XZll-.dlX 
3dx;r: "3rU 'Z13 3AX(,31 '33! zdsiUr! U >ZX 3.d">/. 311 izuzi 
3lU ".y izd31Zl () ■— '3lU'. SUl -|I Alldn)/. 31 i.3 ft'xtf'x- 
-'.3J.3 >zx. '">13 gg ;zy;3 - dz \( z;dz]^ >zy3‘z r!3'.(^—

•".y. Uizii3di >zx zdUi'n 'id'ot-f,
31 >13>i ‘Slll-.l "J'.'dx '31 Z(j A3y -Z.UjX IZ 'Ul U /3 ">1 '31 Z(^ 
•Z/3 '11 Zl '31 Z(j zd'IJ lit'xiz y '33 ZWZ ‘'ll Zl '31 Za
".y u<.3y z /3f,|| :AU'.'i3ii>iy.3 ">Z3 az iein>d» y >zx *zi-.d'i'.J.
'31 ;3imdf)AZ t U'.3 J.' 3 i3A3y 3 iZX 131'ldl 3 .113 '~ ''3'
;zdUi">i 3 ;zi;3 'i zj^ iz'ii 3i Ua'131i;it'3 r>7.3 -y

•j3y>*udz
'lAZ3 '31 ZA r>13d3iy I'll! ■UA'1311!iy* Z'3y 31 iUZ3 AZ >ZX 
>zi>33aa3 az3 ‘'3i z>d3ii> aUi UdUyx3-/3 iUi '3r: za zy3<,U
Zf) ‘zd'3A Zl >ZX J3y,i 3 '.sJ.'i'll >ZX Z/ZX Z>31 i3'.13j.3 '31 
Soyi ndfi^ •'iiUyZo'3 3i za z-xni, '.3j zirr'xz >d/.3j^ —

:;l<Lr/ iUi >zx 31zazx m iUi zyi>: 
siUfjZxs ‘iUi A3>izy«i 311 iz3//;Zy o '.3J.U1 zdsy z>|^
■ >37.i azi 3t5mie>lAt5'3x Zf, *>zyx za iU'.zi 'Zi3 .zx 3>Z3 
-'311 JZA>3 '.33 Z'.3I Z'.J. Zi.ffi >1‘0 ‘SlSXil iZIlfid/. '3y A3y > 
‘3101AZ1 3J.3‘/3 iUi IZX 31'3lzr:zil Ul i3A>3X3 >x ■f.zti.frt Zl
a.z'jc>13 'Ui ‘iUi iz.ii.dz/.'3 izi Uizdixs '31 za U(,zd>ji3iz i;x 
-zi( | -iiiyije iU(,U/z azi zx>i3ii> A3ioi 3i3d333 IUi '31 iUi 
'.Uiznidi >zx iUi zdUi'ii A3iin>'.J.e '.311 IUi U"i3y'>'J.'3 aUi 
Uizdixs za tmi >zx ii za -.i 3d3tU A3j Udox iUZrii'j jj

•>r/3(j >1*3 UJ-odi za A'3j>j iUi za ;zx >zi 
-A.'3>3l;d31 '.Ul ZA xU/Sl't A»l">}3 ;zx A3.izy'1} 31Z.13 ill ‘'31 
'.Uiytjz i'> '.3iUii3'.'i aU•n.ri'.i '.31 A5>3/.3j3A3i 31 i>3 tdUi 
aUi ;zx aUxi'i/x aUi i3>j> 0 ASi'idUxit ‘z /zx tA>iJ.t azi( 
•U"ddzf)'3 aUi za >zx Ud3J.Udzi aUi za 'fi^zii'.di t’x f.trrt aUi 
t>3 i">'.;dryu^zx 3i3iirxi3i3 aUi iiiix^ "ij3i3 Ami a'i/3 
AUymdUyi aUi Imxnmiidi i>3(,U'J.J.3 ‘xUdix aUi i.3 i>iU:3i.d3i 
IZX z;3izd3(, Ux>ix3i3di '.33-/1 U U(,3j za izjitdUi' iUi A3diz> 
A3i 3er/tx3dzs :zx '.31 xUiysjt im zysxj svy* 3y 3iz>i'3dzi 
aUi Izr/y.Zy f) ■aUx-.a-./x <Ux.im.j-. '.z.y i>3 azJ-Ui aUi >zx 
xzdUi aUi zaUj^ A3i 3y izr/y-.Zy 5 ‘•s*- W

iz-.dzizi Iidsi
-311.d31 31>3J3i3 >13>; AZ'.r3"lIZ aUi A3f'">lU.313;-.3 '.uy ZA 1J
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!***:>*/* xi! vi xit xi! »•; ti isivu
i(X^IT!I. Hxc>7 ^t/.V.I XI! TpT^eiJ'.I, 7>./^ Jtv Tt^ITtv IW 
TTV VTj T TTTt TT X1XT-. MT^Tt?tv T VTT.JtTr,; /I T'<u '/!!
^J7:#liI XI! Tt /.••'T, U»?I i'l.Ht JTT itu^ITlTV ^lTj f, XjptI > tvl
x'jptTv t(U; 40 yy.iCst xi/.owTjjiivT xa; itoi ttv tvttttjv t<;
Tv'v-'TV TT,; XI! jlTV t!Zl VI V.II/ti T.T! JiTv /.j-.-t!. 'H X^p-I 
tflft X! ix/.f.iojTt TT, zt?ti ir' t;tv. T it XvptT; F.py.Tt VI ^t 
•/nii^r, XI! VI ;« -/f.pTvTir,. KTfTpii;! xi; jr.xtuOr.xi vi TO.- 
v»j<u xi! va rv'/cu. i/./.i xiti/.aii TTt r.^'/ua va (aXi^uai- 
VI WTTl’fcJ. Al< 'jy^Ty/I! r'/.tTV T'TTTt Tipi 5t! TTIV -/Tvr.TI. 
t:ii TT! it - r,jiT^/ xT;r, xi: ttti xiTl/.lij TTt p.tT tt, puivlii 
tr/iv ii/./.r; vxpxr>T!xi xii tti tTpilxtu/T^vi li/pii/iuTr, pitTi 
7 e«i T!XTv avT/f,;. Tt rp«u: r/hn r, x^pii xii TTr* tt,* t;ii 
VjriTi vi x'/.i!«u, vi T(u*i^Ti xi; va tt,* xipixiiuL vi ^.t apr.T^ 
*7 p>*bi Iti; ip/a; pi' r^U^t xi! r,p/i« vi p.i 
i/./.I XITTT’.V TTIV C-,'oj tTIvTI VI Iftuvi^tv. piI>.7X<uTt Xt’ tXtivr, 
XI! plT'j /.£•,'£! :

Ei<v Jitii xTpr, jitj fii -jvtjpirt^; pit xi/.i xTrp-T. Qa 
Tjve:^!Tt;; ivtt, tt, '«ut, xa: ^i t’ iptTT,. ^i -''/.evTT.TT;; ti veiiTi 
TT* XI! TTT Tt/.T; *(1 T r.'ITT.TT, XlvtVIp Z/.TvTITJ p:/.T; XI! '»! 
Tt ripr; •'•vvitxi tt*. Kiiu pitTi tfi’-viv zt/./ i T.-.uyi XTp:TT:i 
Itf.'i/.t; xjpit;. Itt Oiit tt* rTi 7' tptptv tT/.i.ptiTi HM) >.:pe; 
xa: tti* t:; iT*'/.t'*TjT i^Tt; ffi y'i^T,' xa: t* -t/./.i 
KiTTt r-.y/i /.a: p-'i/.TT itt tt vt* tt* z<L; Oi t*•'»;; rp:* 
3‘,'i/itf t:; 1<*<l /.:pt;. Hi -,''*<■*P'.tt,; xai ti a/./.i xTp:T7:a xal 
Oa ptpvtii: tzoi; x: txtiva xa: it* Oi ^tTr*T:iuTTj;.

Ert:7^i;x» z’/.tT* tt: t iO/.-.t; t ^e:T; piT* pit zT*'/.T,Ttv. tt: 
TJtTjV II/l'/TT,, XI! iTT* it* *!/a XIVt*I TTT ‘/.TTp.T *T{/.*'*I 
ti; tt jtTipl'Tv. "E; pir,*e; tpif.vi pien 7 1*77 tt Trrr.T: -/topi; 
vi pi iTr.TT** r**Tt vi e;tj xa: rpT Tpti; pix./t; pit tTtpiv 
eiti ^t 7*7 a/./.t;. pi i E/./.r/cii xi: ^:a l'«o7T:ii. <I>i!vtTi: 
TT! r, ti’.I TZf.pI Tfc/v TCopiITtpiZTpfc/V tp','I^tT7! tilu XI! TTT,*
A:y*ztt. Ewtl pir,*t; tztpiTi i*tt, tt, p.7pT*p-.XT, xi: i**zT- 
pTpv, 'ht, ttt Kiipcv xii ti<L. Ki|M<lx ai'/pii/././Tt; xii t: to>- 
piiTtpirTTT: t/T** <•*; Tp-pava Tt** tt*; xt*tti'axr.it; '*“*tti- 
•/izt.t'.xt*; tt* p.i; Ttp*T*< xi! tt, Tt/.t*Ti:i ipi’/pir; •,':i va 
(IT, plTTpT*Jt VI T*7<'*p.tv ***Tt tv2 IT.piI Ttipl l*/ip:TT(M TT 
Hit zt* ppt'fT.xt; t* ^zpvrTi jiti vi pit >tt,Ot,tt,; *2 zi/,* Tt 
xivtvl p.!XpT p.tp7; pixp*i iz** TT.V '\br;i7 VI ZIITlu iT*/.l!2 
tTTOJ XI! XT <TV -*!2 TT ’io*p.'. *2 'r,TO* T!pi!2.

11 Mipii Tt’/ tio/Tt tt; i'.t,‘*t,t: tt,; 'TTTpii; tt,; ps '/*-;;xt*;, 
tvt;i 7 A/’././.ti; pt pTjpXtjptVI TI PIT! 2 izT / *ZT, XI! T*-'X -
VT,T!V. ZlpT,XT/.T*OT,Tt pt pf;2/T,v ZpTTV/T, * X.i*)£ >.t;!V ZT* t'zt / 
izT TT,V !pIpITlXipv TT,; Ztp:ZtTt!Iv XI! tZtlVlT, Z/.tT* ztpiv 
zitt,; ipT'iT/.:i; tt: t, i*TT*yT,; i*tt, xtpt, xtt *va 'i*/1 tvr; 
i')/.:T* f»e:T* tt,; ».a: tzT$o>Tt piav tja^viTiv tt* zapt/ArvTT; 

pt ptr* VlIV T!p:av ^(UT,* tTT(o XI! -'tplTT,* pt TTtpT,7£!; XI! 
pv/')'**;.

ttt,'»t; tt* Ay:/ / ti xi: xittz! * pt ti piT:i xiTtiiTpivi xa: 
7tpIT2 iixp*i tt* >.t-;t!:

—T: xt; Wy'/./.ti!! Hi zipy,; tptvi -;:i -x*va;xi tt*:'!
Eptvi tt,v ipipTfcj/.r:'! Tt, fiviixa tt* ipip'**:!!

iTIpITI iItI Zf.a. pt/ITl TI. TT,; izT*TT,Ttv T 'A/IX- 
/.ti; XI! Tx; tx'xt!Tt TT TTTpl pt TT ytp: TT*.

Mi it* tipi: i;:i tt* 'Ay’./.'/.ta. ii* tiTi: t*a; xip!'*;. 
tvu* t-pcu t:pi! p:a i')/ :2 f*v2ixi zt* x*/.!Ttt,xi ptT tt, / itzt,. 
II apt pt ttt, * Aptptxr, vi iT*/.t'*o* xi: vi ^xit./, 11 apt pt

Sp<*/J ■'!I iT*/.I TT*. *p:l TX/.ITI TT*. VI ZpTT£*yii*p2: **:2 TT*
t*T*y:i tt*. Ty: Tpo; •;:i *;**i!xi tt*. At* Ot/.tu vi /.tpo/TT; 
TT T:p:TV TVTpI TT* pt TT T*Tpl pii; i/.tf.vf,; . . .

—Itipiti. tiztv -:Z'TIXT!X<L; z/.tTv T AyiXxii;. Hi -.'t:*x 
7*TT ZT* TT* /.tto. Hi pzx; Ttopa Tt Vtl ^toT, X-I! TT Zipt/'lT* 

Oa tt Oi-itoptv p:i v:a zivti.

O: i*T vit: topx:T0T,T2* vi px* ivaptpT** zTTt z/.tT* TT 
Zipt/.Orv XI! VI 't-TTW povTV pt TI T'f.pl t*T; t*T*yT*; It/.- 

/.tvtt;. 1 x* i/./.x* ptpi tt zpto- exivTvtir* ti tt* zT/.:T:xTi
•pipT* ttt Ilp'.ptvt!'** xi! tt ppai* tt,; iin; xptpi;. ptTi ttt

itopITITV TT* Ay././.tl Tt p:l XIT IV* X T: X X V XI! ttpiv ITpT- 

Tfa:piv p:i; '-epa; ptTivT i; xi: p:i; itptoTtpi; rify/topx;. pt 
zptrTxtx/.xptvTi; pTvTv ttv Mx*a xi! tptvi. t*i; ‘'tpT; it;;*; 
tTt/.tTt TT pt*,'I/.T p*7TXp!TV. 'O Mxvi; Z'*i aVTT,>./.i;t TI TTt- 
,1*2. XTzilOx TTT ptTtoZT* TT*; vtTwpTT*; XI! TT*; tizt il- 

x?*Tpt*T;: "I. TOt i*T pf-ixt; ■**/;;. (J Ht'*; Oi t:<i: zivTTTt 
pi;* ti;.

11 tp it iv iz'* TT-t itxiTpia ypTv: a. O Ay././.ti; xii f( 
Mip:l pt ti i>* zi’.iixn Tto* V**'* Tt /.IZT:I zt/.: tx; \/ip:- 
XX; Tp!Tt*T*y:TptvT:. M Mipii f.vi: Tr.ptpi £*i; iittoix; T*zTT 
T*;>,*T* pxt?t; xa: T xTxvpi;. O Vy/./.ti; tx; ti/i: t :tt:*- 
p;*T; piTt'/.xa; tx;. ti zi:Tix:a tx; t! zpz-xxz;; tx; xi tt 
tzxtix! tx;. ptTi ti; tt tztit* T Ht;; epp:;tv t/.x tt* Tr* 
t*/.T*,'!i xi: t:; tt tztitv iiT'./.t*t! r, i/.x')!*x i**azx. x :*;:- 
^t!! XI: X TTtTX. tivi: TT XpiTTI/./!VT ZI/.iT! TX;. K I*t. 2 
-1T T; if* iztTxilTt Tr,v e*T*yi I* Tto*. ExplTXTI* Z: TTI TT * 
OPXTV Tto*. ”K0l'*IV p!I **!2 zivTI TT pl*pT Zipt/.O'.* XI 'T*< 
PTvtv pt tt,* evTiyir* tt* zittvtt; xii ti; t/.z:;i; tt* 
pt/./.TvTT;.

H IOOIA TOY KOZMOY

I Mini I’ AVION
<* ivOptoZT; Tt* pzTpt: vi y/topi'x t:ztt; ztp: tt,; ivOpt*- 

zttxtt; i* it* *''*top*.;x xit zt:-. tt* ti*TT* tt*. Tt •"*<.'/) 
7 2*TT* tivi: XTXPI TT* i*Opi.,ZT* TT* TZT:T* TI zaOx ti-? TXT<TI 
T/.i t< xivijiti, a/./. aiT'.; ivipiTpi tt iztt;/tTpi to*- zi- 
OtoV TT*.

---A3p:T TT zpto! TTi; itxi r, tijpi VI t!TI! tTT!px *.".it': Oi
zapt ttt Aptp'.xiv.xTv IIpT;t*tiTv, t:zt ;i;*:x2 T Vy././.ti;.

Att Apt::xiv!xtv 17 pT;f*e:Tv;!! T: vi xipojpt* txt; 
XptoTTjTtV tXZ/.XXTX X -Map.!.

Hi zipe vi zivTptpTT^tt! Hi xiptoptv "Aptptxiv.xT/
ZT/.!TtXTV *,* IpT* XI! XITTZ!* XIpvTpt* TTV OpXTXt*T!XTV Hi
•ptivx; ■vpviixa pT* xi: xittz!v Oa zapt ttx* Aptpixx* *2 
V.Ttopt* iiT*y!Tpt<2. Ki: in zptoTX* tt:iv tx* tT;:;t ttx* 
i-'xi'/.:l tt* xa: tx; titoTtv f*i ttt TTTpi *ptplTT izT
Otppx* i*,'izx< xi: zcpizaOtiav. EztpiTi* /.i*pi /.tzTi tp'.xti 
rptai.lITptvW. II Mipii tZvi*,*tT7 izT 7**'X:*XT! XI! /***pTj;. 
Atv pzTpT*;t va zx T*Tt p:i >.t;:v. 'Evip^t zi,*; r,TT ptOirpivt) 
ozt vapxtoT-.xi xi: ti/.tztv xivtvi tiTiy.rptvTv TvtipTv. 'Ept:- 
**• apxtTa /am ipi/.xTx pt tt xt;i/.: tx; ixripziTptvT ttt

HIM AMIN NTIAI’AKAI.
* * #

I’vtopl'TVTi; XIT! T! -.' I TTV tI*TT* TT*. pZTpt:; *2 ■,'"*;:'x; 
T/.I TI Ztp: TT* XTTpT*.

OAKAF l OYA I ANT.* * *
H TPAmAIA

II Tpi*.'toi:i T**.'x"/.Tvi;t: tx* •**yx* X.I! t;*-*<1**i■ TX* xip- 
iii*/. r, Tp7*,'toi:i ti*; tx TT*TT* pzTpt: xa: zptzt: *i ixp:T*p*,*x 
X?toi;.

NAIIOAI.UX.* * *

ZtplTTTTtpT! ivipt; ZTl TplXTlV XIXto; i’.i Ti; •,'*VI!X7;, 
tpz-*tTvTi: izt pir* o*p!Tpt*xv 7**a:xa.

rKOVI'MON.
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xiAAttSf* xx: ir.-, tt; Tr&tftvi,. Ti xpJo Jxvxri i7t r'j«a
vx ix/.fcj xx*. x/./.r, jxvt/./.x. xx*. JxvxS-pjxx e|«u -'.x vx jjvxv- 
tli,T«o Ji-pMTX (IIOJ TT, flX^T.TlXT, i^xil TVj TpX^OjiOvXt TX XX- 
i.XVTX.

x, vex -'evti
(it ftxppT; xx* ;i' i'/.xi’Jx 
Ox Tvjjxe tt, xpwTOypov.x 
TTT, ‘/.XTpCJTT, lllTp'ix.
II«j jx: icpi’x eOpeCs

TUIV jrpovtuv tt; ^(UT, .

Px*,-!;c T, xxpiix XOv TTT,V XppiOV-X ip-pxvcov XX! pbi/btv. 
2:x'a*/T(;, ?A6! XXAOVTVAtvl ZX'.JlI pit ^XAX^IX VXvTIXX XX! p!t 

ovT'./ttj; *;!xxxit;. 'O/.O! *2ivxv ^'-x tt ttt/.o. ’() !;xTp!bjT:- 
<t/t; pit cxxvt vx p:;w xii tt Tt/.tvTxiT |j.Tv Jippx-pxT. x-,'Tpx- 
I^TVTX; tTT! tvx "/X/Xi -,'!X TT,V X/.jTT’ix TT*p jrpXjpx; TT> TT/.t- 

(X!XTj. Tt j!XiT,pLX piTj TfUu; XVTT -'ll TT 7TT/.T pTi XT7T!7£. II 
"XTpiJx Ttv TXVT,Xt X.l'lT/.TV t'jvvb«|M*V TTT, TvpitT/.T, ;XTj V!X TT

vxjtixt ir'X/.t'T tt,; xx: pit txxvt vx tt, 0/xxpix! xx'lt Xp*.-
CTTj-'CWX. /(op:; TJ.(u; VX pxpj-p-'Tpxi. /tDpi; VX PIT, /.t-'OJ TXVTX
•yx/.x/.i ttx Mr/vx.ii

TT,V TXtpx TT,V TTtpXTX pit tvl TTtVT.VTXp! /.TvXTjpixit; 
XX! pitTX 7TTV -£!VX ;XTj TX.tTTTTplTVVX TTbj; VX T!/.TVTp.»;T(ii TX 
-pOrvpiXTl. O ;x?tppT; piTV T II XVlvtbjTT,; t!-/t rxt! TTT y.CjpiT. 
0 Ot!T; piTj T A-,'•'£//-; rf,*,'t 7TTV 11 TpT. XX! rpTpiT.vjTTXV TjVt- 
-/t:x TTT, pTCv'/f.X XX! TTT, XXXTpiTiptX piTj. MxTX!X XVXST/.TVTX 
TT XpiTTT. XvTTX^TVTX; XXTX TT, VT, plTvpp'.pt TITTTt. II
•■•:t?tt, ty>Tt trtj ti; ttv; ipipiTv; ttv x.TTpiT. x.x: Ttvpx rt:x 
ii/.tr.i Tiu; T^T£ tx.t! vx rtpriTT.-bj t;txv£ tgjTTT.

Xt /.i-'T Ox t-;tWXTT T XbiTT.pi;. T XpiTTT; pii;. XX! Xpiv 
■,'£VVT,0^ TTi i^T-T'TI tp.rvt^T! •p!X vx pit IT. TT xi'.tpTiT.
-MtTX 7TT.V tpT,y.!X piTV. TTT, JlXvpT, Xltt/.XiTlX, piT^pOt TTT TTTpiX TT

Kl/.f, tTTtpX XpyTVTt;. 
x! xv t!vx*. Tp'.rpiT; -x; . . .

Ki! X?-/!7XV vx TV-'X.pTvbJVTX! TX /tl/.T, p.Tv t' t/X 'iiOjpT. t' tvl 
p.T!pT/.T'*! Hjpt^Or.xx ~<u; itv Ox p.~Tjx!X xxtw tt,;
pxTiviTpitvT,; pixvvx; piTj. T<j; xp.:/.T,TX t' x?tp;’.x piTv Ox p.t Ov-
(UOVTTVTXV -piipto TTT, "XpiTT!!. /.O^lpiXTX TT, >.VTT, TTv TXTtpX 
(tTv, XX! ilXpjTX. pix Ti;; T^ttpx; T, {t;X JtpjttTX! TTT, yxpx TTv 
XTlplTV. XX! TTT OxpiZbJVt tvT’.bjOx VX /.XplTT, pitTX piTj TT TT,;
pifpx/.T;; YicpT^;. A?*;!. piTv T,pOt ttt pi/x/.T. «0x rxoj vx Tpx- 
7Tx2r,T<i» tx x.x/.xvTX."

'It rx;?! tt,; r;>.!x:x; p.Tv TpxtTvTt xxtx tt,v rpiuTT, ttv Ox 
s-jvxvTTvTt TTpTX. pix t xvjpx; tt,; ‘'voitt,; xx* tt;; "t:px; piTj 
2tv x'.vtvti tt.v xxpJ’.x rpT; tvx tittit pijpix. 'll tjOjvT, tt,; 
^T,T!r/i; p.Ti pxpxivt tx TTiix. (tTvrtwt ;!uvt,. piov Tipx/.vt tx 
vtvpx. Mt ti xxpJ-.x piTvr/T;. vt,tt:xt;. xxxTpiTipT,;, vx pxpvT!.>
TT,V TTpTX ;

\tv~T,7X Tt/.T; rXVTfcIV XXTT*.X. MtTX Tt p.!X p.xxpJVlpiXT, 
t!TT?T ivT; -x>.r(cj teititv tt,; Mt,tptzt/.£(o;. rpT'/tjpT.Ti p.t 
tpi!T:TTTTvVT, TXV VXpiTXtVX TTT TXT./.XIT TT,; liT,0>.ttpi. XtT !TT‘'t!T 
JojpiXTiT xiTT'.xTiTt tvx; piTtxpi*;. ttv ttv t/.e-'iv < )v’t. xt’ 
£TXVO> TTT TptvTT TXTtiij.*.X— VTTtpX TT t;XX^!6<oTl ^!X T!XT- 
■/tvf.x ;tw/t,. ttv xvt'. .;;£ xa TOT! v jt'x TpojTT,; tx;£6>; Otx- 
TpivX. XX! XT £TXva>. 2tv Ot/.T.TX VX pilOliV TT,v T!XT‘,'tvt! 1. TTv 
pit ITlXplve. Ax.TvTX ttv TV^OT/.T,XTT IvOptiiTT VX TipxitpvtTl! 
XX! VX iAXTTTJli. Tx TX:2!X. TTV p.1 TT,V XTTpp.T, «VX TX TT-vt . 
tpTX'.VXV yx>.X-'XV TTV X.TTpiT XX! ftV^XVt, t!/XV tTTipiXTt! V!X 
ptvx TT,v iTTiT'/T,.

XTVTt;TX TT XTvJtvV! XX! Ttpip-tva.
‘Att tt TipxOvps tt,; •px/.xpix; xxtvtx p.:x vtxpf, ;«<jvt,:
a 11 T’.T; t!VX!;»

< \i tx TTv;v*p4 :» T<uvx;l f'ttl XTT TT XXTb> Xt?T;. pit TpX/vr,

I* N x:, TtTTt TX. . . .))
XtxOt.XI, TT/.tpifc*VTX; VX X.XTXT*/! ;oj TT,

Tt!X /TV. f, Tbvvr, /Tv T/0>; 2t0r,xt txv tvx; /t-px/.T; xt/tt; ttt 
>.X!/T /Tv. XX! tvx; T^ptTT; /t xxTX/.xtt Jwxto;. II xvxtvtt, 
/TV XT//XT!XTTT,Xt. XX! XT TX piOr, TTv t!VX: /Tv tvx 0/.!01pT 
XVXT!/.T,TT XVt4l!Vt TpX-pTvil-X/.X/X XpitpU/tVO TTT, *'tvvT,7! TTv 
HtXvOptvTTV XX! TTT,V xO>.!TTT,TX TT*; ;(uf,; /TV.

Tx/xtx t/.x. t: vTTt;. T! >.t;£:; t;v;xv xtt tt /Tv /tv. ttS 

t/T!X’t /£ TT,v x'vTTT TTV t’/X TtTt!. iiHtT.Ox Xp!7T£ /Tv.:
Kt /ti;. f, vtx xxx -pt- .. .»

'Kvx; xtvTx; vtpT. Vv,-!t/£vt; tTxvw /tv. eyvOT, ixv xxtx- 

pr/TT,;. Tt pxpT; /t £-/TvTT,7t txv TtTpx. Hx tiyx TtTt: vtxpoj 
XV T, xpvl'l tt: VtpTv 2tv /TX/.XVT;xp'.;t TT yTVTT,/X. H TT/.- 
Mrn vwxixx. Ov/bJ/tVT, XT TX T£:px-;/XTX t<Lv tkJiuv. £=:. 

TTXTt TXvbj Tt /tvx T/.T TT X.pvT XXXT TTV tl'/t /£TX TT,;. XX! TTV 
Ttpltiyt T XTvtx;. . . . Mx'v /£ TT VtpT X-.'VXVTt'it XX! T /Tt- 
xpT,; xpxTiivTx; /:x /xyxipx xx: XTtt/.iL/Tx; vx /t ttx;y;

IltTX'/TT.XX TX- TT ppf.'/tvT TTV/.! TTT 2?T/T. XX! v/pVtOVTi; 

VX iifcj TpT; TT XXTXpX/tvT TT!T!. tvTlbvTX TT ytp! TTv -/(upTpv/.XXX 
VX TtpTT, TTT Tpt‘,'/tVT t’)/T /Tv. . . . Atv /TTpTvTX VX /:/.T,T(i>, 

XX! Tt /.*YT PptOT.XX TTT.V XTTVVO/'X. Kxt! T/bi; r; Hi!J TTOVT!X 

/Tvyt TTf/.t! Tr,v txT/.r,;: tt,; •;•.» vx --/.vxx'/t; tt /xpTvp’.T /tv. 
Mt/.:; t’.TX TT TVT/X /Tv. T XTTWT/T;. TTtvT; T!/.T; TTv /txt- 

/tx /Tv. /t xv£--,<„p:Tt. K:tX! tv t N:xt; tt tx:t- ttv txTtt 
TI? X/.biTTt; TTTV tp-;X/.t!T: Ti Tpt/t! : T* TTv XXVXVt. TX!?: /Tv:

AOpbvTX X./.X’YTVTX; /ip:xt; /.tTTT/tptlt;- XX! Oa/Ti/X! TT, 
Tpo/tpr 2*.XTa-,'T,: «IIr;-vx!vtTt.,. tizt ttt xttttxt/x. «vx /Tv 
ptptTt t/.tv; xvt;x:ptT0v; xvttv; tt: xxOtwtx: ttt tt:t*. xvtt.

K-.-H 'x/.tT/tVT; T/.T,T!XTX TTr; 7T/TX VX ;£TTXv«o TX ppf; 

/tvx /TV pT:yl.

/.:*,'T xTvtx/.r/lT.xxv xx: t: xvOpwxOi. Tt, /TTpx tt,v 
tTT.pt x2:xx f, ■'pt,x /xvvx TT,; 'I'/.ojp x; xx*. o Tpo/tpT; ():;t;. 
• i xvp it; t/(i>; t^; T*.xT*ptvt:x; TTv /Tvy: xxvt: tt xxxt tTt- 

vetT.xt Y!i VX Txpr; tt.v tvOavT,: i.Tcivxxvt r, Wj/.x /x;. xvp:t 
XTTvVT/t. VT/i’TvTi; Tti; T.TXV TX TX>.T,TTX:2x TTV TXXT'.XX
/x; tvoy/.ovvt. tire xx: TpTrptpOx.xt vx /t xTT;r,/:(uir, i-.'Tpx- 

^tvtx; /Tv xxtvTvpY'.x pT:yx.

ii'OpiTTt TtVT.VTX ipxy/t;. xvp:t tvbJ/TTXpyi. Xi TX!?! /TV 
VX tx; vx x/./.x;t,; poiyx x;t: ti tipt;xv. .

"itvpt:;. xvp:t K.. tt Tx:?i xvtt tt:t tivxi: M:x /tpx Ox 
2t;xtt, ttv tttt /x;. Auto tt txi?xx! tt: p/.tTti; 2txxTtTTx- 

povv tTCuV t-vx: 7TT,V Tp!TT, rv/VXTtTV.»

• ITT, TtTXpTT,... ?!<«pO<uTX t'/bi. ‘/(upi; VX yXT6> TT, /XT!X 
tt;; 'l*/.<upx; ttv t,txv -,'t/x-T, xtt Oxu/xt/o.

■ Att.v TtTXTTT,. n: Mtpx?t! . . Ton t/.x /x;: /tv vi 
T X-.'TpXTOJ t-'bj Tpiv X/.t!TTvv TX t/TTp'.XX, XX! pTv/X XX*. XT 

T/.X T.T! Ot/.t:;. Xxpx TTT TX:?i . . .,)

I x pTvyx /Tv t:yxv /:TTTTtY’/orTt*., /x r, TpT/xpx /Tv t,txv 

xxt/x t, :?:x. Kx: t, ;T,/:xpx vTtpT.Tivt x /Tv. ?wx/(,./£vr, xt 
TT, /XT!X TT,; 'l*/.(.vpx; XX! TX lupXll l.i-f.l. /Tv 'JilOvp'.Te TTT xi: 

/Tv: I Kvx; /t-,-x/.T; xvOpbjTT;, t-: Ox ?t;xtt, ttv tttt ttv. 
2tv tT.TptTtTX*. VX 2tytTX! TtTT'.t; TpTtpTpt;.

'•t/.x Tvvts/.f,ptuvxv Tlupx T/;v tUTUyix /Tv. t'yx yTpTXTt!. 
\pvT,0T,XX. Kx: T?t/TVTX; -.'vpT.TX TTT TT!T! /Tv. TtpTXTfivTX; 

/t /f.'X/.X 2p XTXt/.X TXV /f,'X/.T; Tb/TTT; IvOptuTT;. XX! TTX 
txvtxv:'tvtx TX-TVIX /Tv T,:0l xx: ;XVX/.xOT,Tt TT Tpi-.-Tv?!. TX 
xx/.xvtx ttv 21v t:yx Tt/.t*(.)Tf:

ii K/ti; f, vtx I'tvtx . .
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Hon. A. Anninos, Counselloi of 
Greek Legation, Departs

lil < Al SK of the abolition of th»- offire of 
Councilor at tbf Legation, Helleni^ra of 

A merit a and partirularly the \h» pa hat* lost 
a Harm friend, in the departure for Hella** of 
Hon. A. Anninos.

Mr. Anninos ftas l»een in the dipiomatit: 
serviee of (,reece since IWi and has served in 
fConstantinople. Argentine. Jer-tr-alein. Hus 
-la an«l finally in the I nited States in the ca
pacity of Counsellor tt» the Cp-ek Legation at 
Washington since 1^26.

I he day before he sailed on the SS. Europa, 
hi** <»rate. the Archbishop, tendered a dinner in 
hi- honor at the hj Moritz Hotel in Nen York 
f.itv. which has attended by Past Supreme 
f^reKitleritf* < liebithes and Alfange and Su- 
preme Counsellor Yournas a^ representatives 
of the Supr» me I.trtlge. The Ahepa anti Capa 
Chapters and the Creek communities in Wash
ington presented Mr. Anninos with a memento 
a- an expression of their esteem.

The Supreme President *«-nt a farenell mes
sage by telegram wishing him bon voyage in 
liehalf of the Order, to which Mr. Anninos re
plied by radiogram, thanking every member of 
the fraternity for the manifold courtesies «-*. 
tended to him 'luring bis stay in America.

I be Ahepa has lost a most devoted and sin
cere friend in the l nited States but adds one in 
the Lily of Athens.

Roosevelt Signs Name for 
Greek Girl

no. W it mam J. Papi'.as, member of the Pub- 
In ity Committee of Hmgbarn Canyon 

»l tab* Chapter No. 183, write- that two years 
ago. when Covernor f ranklin Ii. Roosevelt was 
in sa!l Lake attending a Governor's conference, 
8 year old Athena Jimas of Bingham rushed 
up to him and said, “I wish you wer#- our Presi- 
dent.’* Governor Roosevelt took a card out of 
his pocket, signed his name ai d told Athena 
that if he ever did become President she should 
pp-enl the card at the White House and he 
would nee to it that she receive*! a real re< ep- 
tion. On his recent tour, > arnpaigriing for the 
Presidency, Governor Roosevelt wa*> again Con
fronted with Athena who this time assured him 
that he wa* to lie the next President. Governor 
Roo*eve|f, hi* face liearning, signed the * ard

again and reassured Athena that the invitation 
he had extended two years ago to visit the 
White House still stands.

Sioux City Chapter Honors 
Father of Nation

rpHL largest program honoring George Wash 
4 ingto.j’s birthday here Wednesday evening 

was in the Greek Orthodox Church hall, when 
members A the >ioux City Chapter, Order of 
Ahepa, installed new officers for the year. More 
than 300 persons, most of them Greek-American 
citizens, attended. Judge A. 0. Wakefield was 
the principal speaker.

Judge Wakefield gave a chronological his
tory of Washington, citing events that had an 
important part in fitting him as leader of the 
Revolutionary war forces and first President 
of the United States.

Install Offirerx

The 300 persons who attended witnessed the 
formal installation of officers of the -Sioux City 
Chapter. Members of the Ahepa Order wore 
bright red fezr.es with red, white and blue tas
sels. The ceremonies revealed the patriotic 
principles of the fraternity.

Officers installed are John Sarri*, President; 
John Shireos, Vice President; Andrew Para
dise, Secretary; Tom Bakas. Treasurer; James 
Papas, Warden; Gregory Dandoulakis, Chap
lain; Charlie Stavros, Captain of the Guard; 
James Bov is. Sentinel, and George Paradise. 
Philip Papa*. Theodore Sherios, George Thal
ia* and Harry Zanfe*. Governors.

President Sarris delivered a brief speech and 
Rev. John \asiliads. pastor of the church, 
praised the Ahepa Order and urged those 
present to know, appreciate and continue the 
standards of Greek culture and civilization.

Musi' Program
Musical numbers were presenter! by Misses 

Maria and Stella Keriakedes, Miss Katherine 
Bov is, Mi»« v asiiike Aravovita and Pano 
Papas. Mr. Papas wa* accompanied by his 
tear her. Miss Abby Lawrence.

Three recent brides from Greece, who w»re 
married to Sioux Cityans when they visited 
their former homeland during the la*t year, 
were introduced. 'Ihey are Mr. and Mrs. Em
manuel Giasafaki*. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Dan 
dotilaki* and Mr. and Mr*. Theodore Kyriazes.

Refreshments and dancing completed the 
program.

District Governor Paradi*e announced the 
Ahepa Order will have a Di*trict Conference 
here in June. Delegates from chapters in 
South and North Dakota, Nebraska and Iowa 
are expected. I,. B. H.

Renaissance Chapter of the Sons of 
Pericles to Give Dance

'PHI. Keriai**an*e Chapter Nr*. 5 of the Sms
of Pericles, New York City, will hold a 

farewell entertainment ami dance in honor of 
the ex* ttr»ioni*ls leaving on the “Bvron," at 
the A W A. Club House. .V»l West 57tll St . 
New Aork City, on Monday evening, March 
13, 1933.

Entertainment will l»e furnished by the Sons, 
who will also give La*kari*s fain*.us Creek 
comedy, “Thithontai Mathemata Tango.’*

Or* lu stra srat* are |l and box seats, $1.50.
N»< rate* /olata* of 3 Madison Sr New York 

City, js President of the Rmai-sance Chapter.

Sslinas Chapter Installs Officers
CAPACITY crowd thronged the lodge 
room* of the Forrentem Hall on the evening 

of January 13, when the regular meeting wa§ 
held by member* of the Salinas A alley Chapter,
No. 2f>3.

New officer* of the (hapter took their c hair* 
for the first time, with Deputy Di-trict Gov
ernor Gust Horton of San Jose acting a* the 
installing officer, assisted by G. Carvouni* and 
A. /ones, also of the Garden City < hapter.

Brief addresses were given by the newly 
elected officers, with full cooperation and as- 
•i*tan<e promised the new president by his 
entire staff. Plans were discussed for an ex
tensive program of work to be carried on dur
ing the coming year, which it is hoped will 
prove the mo*! outstanding in record of achieve
ment by the local group. Elaborate prepara
tion* also are under way for the district con
vention which will be held this summer in 
Salinas, with the local Ahepa chapter as hosts.

Retiring President George CoBkiikos also 
gave a brief address during the evening, 
thanking the members for their cooperation 
during the past year and giving high praise 
to work of the new President, Peter Crist, 
and his interest in the welfare of the Order 
of Ahepa.

Following the meeting the members were 
pleasantly surprised with a banquet served at 
Hotel Cominos, under the direction of Mike 
Cominos, chairman of the entertainment com
mittee.

Newly installed officers of Ahepa are as 
follow*: Peter Crist, President; George Veiiit, 
Vice-President; Peter Boson, Secretary; Tony 
Stasinakis, Treasurer; Harry Cominos. Wil
liam Anesti, George Burdusi* and Charles 
Sare*, of Monterey, Governors; Gust Draviilas, 
Chaplain: Paul Coeolis, Warden; George Col- 
ovos. Captain of the Guard; Gust Pappas and 
Theodore Cories, Sentinels.

Paslropoulos Elected President of 
Prison Economy League

From "Nation’s Commerce" December 1932 
rPHE announcement that Dr. George E. Pas- 
•* kopoulos, prominent Reading dental surgeon 

and official dentist at the new Berks jail in 
Reading, ha* been elected president of the 
Prison Economy League, is greet#**! with pleas
ure by all who are aware of his fine record in 
thi* work.

For a considerable period Dr. Paskopouloa 
has been closely interested in H«#rk of thi* 
nature, and has made a considerable study of 
it. The organization he now heads i* one which 
ha* contributed very importantly to alleviate 
crime conditions in Reading, and to studying 
the problem from every angle in order to aid 
in the work. The league, under Dr. Paskopou- 
los’ direction, ha* formulated a most active 
program for the coming year, and with particu
lar reference to the many so-called ‘‘racket*’* 
which flourish in ail American cities in these
times.

Dr. Paskopoulot* record is one of distin
guished and unselfish aervice which, it is to lie 
hoped. will inspire other leading citizens of 
Rcadt ig to appreciate their obligations in 
doing everything possible to eliminate crime.

Dr. Paskopoulot, a member of Reading <Pa. t 
Chapter No. 61, served as District Governor of 
District No. 9 during the year 1931 32 and was 
reelected to the *ame office for the year 1932 33.

^4^ •- <***»
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ENA NOEPO nAZXAAINO ©ATMA * Y .t 6
IQAXNOY M. KUliAPIMf

OFAl’K FL'. z-tT/.i/.o; toS vjxttpivoj
"S. toj HtzvOfwtttj iz/UuVr.y.t nyi-etfi

pt TT i-T TT (ItXfT WuicjvTTTZT.T TTj
7f*9!XT> •/«uptTj, ttz paf»jTx;a /.Tpax:a. xaT<u tti; ^^p-
JtvopjTc; /.a-ptaiic; TTi f»p.>.!XT. vt.jitJ. Tt Or,zap: xa: f, /.a;i- 
-?t; tt- /.t--."— Ftavva [tTTxTtT/.T-Tave To-pa tc.t tt/.- pie-a tto 
rtpipavT '/<«?:T ATPs-iiT-. Tt xt/.>.ap:rpia tt- iaTT-; Tr,; 
A:a^av?a; p-.rTt: T<o;a •/aptTt/p.tvr, ’o/r, tc xaxou; d>p:Tppc; 
’'r'-r1? wj Y'.TpT'./T- Tpa-'T-i:'--. Ka: Ta Tpi/Ta avO:;:aT:xa 
(trr-iiTT-xia to-v yt.pj/io-/ Jc-ipiu- /.t--.a yapa; t:-
vcx/.-vovTa ttt TtpaTpia Tr,; pijpofo/.T- dr<T!;:aT:xr,; T-/TT,;.

K-4> :T ar.TTvax: pie Tr,v Tipiixa /.eve jet tt,v Tf.pa- tt-;
ttv rpi.j'./T -j.vt Tav ?-r Tt:T^aTap:it; jiatTTpT*. tt- Jtv yuvt-t: 
0 eva; ttv a/./.Tv. Ka: f, t-T-y.TjttvT, raTya/.r.a eye: iz/oibr; 
TavTT- TTT Op-/.'.XT vr,T!.

Mtvtv t I lavvr,;. tt vtapT xai a*^arr,jitvo Tz/ / r,xip: tt- 
vr.T'.T-. ;zT/,cup.e<T; tiv/d TTa jta/.axa yTpTa xaOtTa: t-/.'/.t','i- 
TpitvT;, Tav va VT:<*)0r, tt,v <^paia r~T, -n? «i t«I.v
a-OptuTfc/v. Af/r; xa: zJt/.t; tpwTa; tyt: p<u/.r,aTr, tii> xai 
J-T ypTv.a ttt; 'i-yr, tt- Y’.a Tr.v jiTvaxp:tr, XTpr, tt- y«up;W, Tr.v 
/.-'.'tpr, Ha/.t'.a. tt- xaOo/; /.tvt ttt vr,T:, Tt jr.a piatia Tr,; i.xat- 
YT/Ta: TZ/./.r,xap:<iv xapj:t;.»

■> Ay va ttya Tf,v J-vayi: va tt,; tt to-1.. liTtva't: tt xa- 
i/jitvT tt Ta/.>.r;xap: xa: Tt pita p-.aia xivr.T: TtTat: ar'- Ta ytp'.a 
TT- TT XTXXa’/.tv'.T T/.rr'.ai/.t. "XaTT- Xai T- '-£-T'XT aTT- TTTTV 
xaipTv Jtv rptTTptTi; va Tr,; tir^; ttv ttvt piT-,.. Att tt 
Jr.piTTtxT r/T/.ttT O-tojTivt t Ftawr,; tt « A-'aTaTt A/./.r,- 
'T-; tt- tiTtv o Xt'.ttt;. Ka: txtivr, tt,v TT’.-ppir, aOt'/.a tt- 
r,/.0av ttt vt- ipiapTti/.t; Txt-it:;.

"Na tiva: apa-pt a/.r,0iva Ta ri-y.z tt- XpiTTT-; Ma txap.t 
jiaOt; Oa>piaTa:.i Atv iTpo^OaTt va Jfc/Tr, Tr,v aTr-njTtv pitia 
TTT jt-a/.T TTJ. TTav tva JtTTaipia TO/v TpT(aT<uV TT' txapitv va 
T;t;r, *?t; tt p.tpT; tt- prra.avt. Ka: Tpa-;piaT:. tva a/.r,0:vT 
Oa-pia TapT-T:aTOr,xe TTa piaTia tt-. H TtvTapuuptr, Ha/.tia 
?avr(xe va a :•/■(; aTT tt Ttpapta tt- ttt a jiT- xai va TpaJa J:a 
TT picp'.; TT- iTT/.lOopitvT; ZTT TT, T--,'X:vr,T: t-p:TXtTT T pTTXT;.

■iXp-.TTT; AvtTTr, Fia-'xzu!'’
« A/.r,0<L; AvtTTr Ha/.t:a! txapit TajTtTpwvo; t vit;. ^r; 

TT/.pnuv va titte'V*; Ta piaTia tt-. -Ma t«u; tJdi ajTr,/ tt,v (Lpa 
Ha/.t:a: .

" I.TaOa T-pipTpa xa-^tvt. ZTr,vTr,Te /-Tr,p:>-r, r, yupiiTO- 
TT-/.a.

O = El N 021
///; //oi, xtuiiiAoze ;/ «•/ ,

lloiiir dyti.nii oidr xonuo netdtroo;
Til* ftuvvn, tov llnuiju run ,

Ti)* Adi ii‘f >! tf toy ’Adiiu/d oor;
— Mdrrti r/i'ie Hat ton i yot

hi ovtt Adeor/d oi’t 'Adnuj ij.
M.to ro/; '/'//.«/ ; oor /ore;
.l/oi* //; ///'/ //;/ .roi" lixdutt 

7 i/X trvoni ti)f dir yrdtoiaa.
1/// //;>’ /Jutotda run' I'rynniti;
lee znuo /*/; 7'ir t. Untoidn oor lullivtitn.
I on ii/v iJuiuuj id;
/oo>c itu dytt.ioroa lodih uu 

7 /,>■ Umuuf id, //(»■ H/1< xoi to ’.Iddrnto.
Mt; to yoi OWjt;
/ d inn,', d.-un; tttntitt xai otti id Htd.
/ore rr ixtnxto nr, Ztrt, dyu.idi;

— .1 . /'/ Zi rrt'i a, td Zi rvn; a nov dutdotrorv.
1 a ihnmtaid ixri id Z i rm; a.

I II.

«Aav ‘
«Na! VI’ t:Ti- Ttv t TaTtpa; piT- -a x-TTa;«o tiyt-

?*?*: '/»*» *V i’-rr.v jta; jiavjpa. xai tzi.itz: tt: xarT-.T; 
tt t/.-Ttv xai xt/.:; axT-Ttv Ta Tp«.-Ta piT- Tr,ptv J;txT/
xa: t-,':viv apavTTv. Mr.Ttj; r,/Otv TTa TpitaTa tt-.

■' Oy:, Jtv tt t'ia.i. aTr.vTr.Ttv -,'t^aTT; aTT yapa t F:avvr,; 
Y'.a Trjv <i»pa:a r-vavTr.Ttv. 'K . . . pr, ;TJr,Ta: Oa tt ppT-pit. 
II apt va 'ia;T-pt pa'-

Ka: tTT:, t tva; xTvTa tttv a’/./.Tv. xa! Ta Jjt y<np'.aTTTO-/ a 
yaOr.xav pcTz ttt- TxtTaiptvT tttapTv 11 o-pi xpa'T'Ta; tt ap- 
V«w. I! Ha/.rz J'.'iaTptvr, tt/-. tix-'it va T:f, vtpT Ttp-T-Ta; 
p:a ^:aTT:xr, ttzt:/. 'Ft TTTTavTTTv/.T. tt- pTTpT-Tt T/upa <a 
tt,- >/.tTrj tx tt- aTpa/.T-;. tTTtx^ -.'tpaTT Oa-parpT. Ka: tt-

T:ye:<op5-Tj^ai-TTr-t to-; TpT:z,t Tav xaTT'.a vtpa:JaEa:?a tt.
ITZpT- xai ;£/.T*':aTTpa Ttuv aOoj<uv pooxoiv. II /■'r~ri // 

ttOt; pT-vTo-iav ptT Tr,< tt-. Ka: TTav r, Ha/.t'.a JpT-
j'.Tptvr, izvarr.xomv tt rry.-,y. spoTweTv Tr,;. t:Je tva (i/pa:T 
pap-papiTap'. va x-/.a aTT Ta paTia tt- vt'—.

«l :aT'. x/.a:;;» ttv pt-Ta txT/.r,xtt,.
•Fiaf: tija: ■i/p'-ppr, Ha/.t'.a. Ftar. Tt i-,'aTt> a/.r.Otva!./ 

rpT^tpt t I '.awr,; xa: f, ptuvr, tt- xonjxt ptia tttv /.x:pT tt-.
"II Ha/.t:a tTTtxt Ta7T:Tptvr,. xaTaxTxx'.vr, aTT tt,/ /Tposr.. 

Xtv xaTa/./.r,/.r, TTt-^pr, ;r-r,/.t tt yapt-T apvaxs va Tptyr, rp'-; 
Tr.v ppi.Tr,, /.ayaviaTpt/T. xa: itt: iiyin ir.', tt,, i-TXT/.r, OtTt 
TT-; J-T tpUTt-ptVT-;.

O Ftawr,; tT?t;t va tt t: arr, xai xaOu; tt traptJiit ti; 
Tr,v vtav, txtivr, po/Tr,Ttv Jt:/.a: ■ Have xa/.T l’:a-;a.(-j tt apv: 
p.z;: Kz/.t xai tipTppT Ta- tt, x-pa tt-!..

«Tt a-aTa;:
<i”Ot:o>; y.a: Ttva.»
"F/a i-OTppr;TT aOuT a^xa/ iaTpa ttz, tt li-.-i-.n to- i>- 

tpfaiTt-pt/tuV ZT- T'.toTTTj/.i VTO/Vt J-T T/.TX/.r,pa ypT/'.J pETZ 
tte; xapJ'.e; t<ov J-t vto/v.

Ka: f, Aaxrpr, Tripzte -.'tpaTr, ztt r/.t-Tia ttz ipyw/Tixa 
"'■Tia tt- Op-/.:xT- vr(T!Tj. F aT: r, tt:'. (i-p'-ppr, XTpr, tt- yuip:'-- 
tiytv appaJ/uv.TOf, exti-v tt,v f.ptpav.

Ft Je II ajya/.'.vT apv: tt ttt-.t, y-.tt aiTppr, tt! -T-/T-; 
•'t-'TvTTT;, t','/.-T(./Tt tt ir.T:xt yap.; ti; tz; Tapax/.r,jt:; T'./ 
pt/./.Tv-pTfc/v. Ka: t -'tjpa/.tT; rc-pa xp'.i; zxt’/.t-Oe: - ttz tz 
Tp'-Jata tt- vet- aptvT'.XTJ. xaTEyt: Tr.v -■:xT-r/.r, Oil:. /Era 
-tt pr/Jp: tt- vr.T'.T-.

AIA TOYI YIOYI TOY flEPIKAEOYI
'Qc to *'A<T^a Ilaw^a’ Me/.d <TfTo*a ‘Iliavts.

' abl/jj ui uuanie, o/.n ahet.n onurtt,
a to nnutjn oo<j ava n/ /. uyt a.io in jit nu.

fftMIt ijaS lifts <f 1! f niXAijs ftru ihtVE Too /norm,
iitjtiga f, Ahepa ufi$, avr/y /'a .'/J nhnvitt.

Ha ~fj yiaii lat^ruu ait art no fioiart,

1 ' ''/or //// iixY*t h/./.tjVa^ xi nrio uornya •jitavet.

f.maoit r Kkk IjVo.TOt /ji. Viol r or /11 oix/,toi~,

1 xoi 7/}^ Ahepa t) otooyij ua^ y.anm .it to yt rratoi

Huts tj x/.tooofi it novkm xt'uot ar 1*1 -nttta ii,^;,

i'ror x/' 7y Ihr/xi tj iiarra utis V vkniu t ra .ifiidni n s

1TAHII1 I M/IHZ1KA1

Fitfhhuru Mass
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General Greene Chapter Hears 
Orphanos

^ DECEMBER 28 th** General Greene 
^ Chapter of Greensboro. N. CM held its sec
ond annual dance at the Masonic Temple, and 
it was some gathering. Our newly elected 
President. Harry Pappas, certainly worked 
hart! in order to put this dance over. There 
were between two and three hundred people 
present. Ex-Mayor King of Greensboro ad
dressed the assembly and was introduced by 
District Governor James Orphanos. Mr. O’Con
ner also spoke. The District Governor made a 
hue talk, and Bro. John Panagiotou spoke in 
Greek. After the speaking Brother Pappas 
thanked the speakers and ga\e the signal for 
the dance which, I believe, all enjoyed. After 
a time of dancing refreshments were served. 
Then there was a dialogue by Miss Kovla 
Drakoulako- as Greece. Mis* Sara Skalchunes 
a- America, Miss Katherine Skalchunes as 
Ahepa. and Messrs. Mike Malinos and Pete 
Agrahotis as Ahepans. The dialogue was 
wonderful, especially Miss Drakoiilakos, who 
moved many to tears. Many people congratu
lated her father on his daughter’s wonderful 
ability to art. A poem. “Little Ahepa.” was 
recited by George Drakoiilakos and after this 
prizes were given away through donations by 
various members. During intermission, the 
Ahepa March was played and vocal selections 
were rendered by Miss P«ta Cotsonis who re
ceived much applause from the audience. 
Dancing continued until 1 o’clock. It seemed 
for a time that the people forgot all about the 
depression and everyone enjoyed himself. We 
had a large crowd despite bad weather. If 
we had had favorable weather I believe we 
would have had more people than we could 
have taken care of.

Bn*. Harry Pappas deserves congratulations 
because he worked very hard.

Tom Gunoi lis.

Montreal Hears Member of 
Parliament at Public Installation

4 I A public installation which took place at 
the Hotel Mount Royal the following offi

cers of the Mount Royal Chapter No. C.J.-7, 
Montreal. Canada were installed: Peter Age- 
tee-. President; Edward Stamos, Vice-Presi
dent; Ore-tes Gabriel. Secretary: Nicholas 
i-andilas. Treasurer; Steve Kotimas. Chaplain: 
John Demetelin. Warden: Peter Kotsonas 
( aptain of the Guard: Stephen Fountas ami 
Louis Moschoi, Sentinel-.

Board of Governors: Costas Pitsilade*. Chair
man: George Mi/os, Spiro Leka-, Theodore 
< on-tantine and Sam Andrew-.

Approximately TOO people attended. Former 
Governor Edward Grave- wa- the toastmaster. 
I he Consul General of Greece. Mr. Perga nt is. 
and oth**r distinguished visitors were present. 
V Deni-, member of Parliament: Nicholas 
kerrv. Di-trict Governor: D. Argirikis. presi
dent of the GAPA and others sfnike appro- 
priatelv to the occasion. A guard of honor 
con-i-ting of eight member- of the Sms of 
Peri* !e-. lo aded by Nicholas Grivak gave 
color to the ceremonies.

Cost vs K vmits|;s.
Publicity Committee,

Greek Church of Pueblo Honors 
25th Anniversary

Reported bv Dr. Marc Wilkinson, Publicity 
Director of District No. 27

rPWO remaining mernliers of the original 15 
trustees who organized the church in 1907 

will be honored at a 25th year’s jubilee to be 
observed today at St. John’s Greek Orthodox 
Church. Spruce Street. The two are James 
Liapes, 1204 Lake Avenue and Christ Nasiacos. 
200 Arroyo Avenue.

Among the congratulations received for 
today’s anniversary is a message from the Rt. 
Rev. Callistos. Bishop of North America and 
first Priest of the Pueblo parish. A guest in 
Pueblo, which he said then was his “home in 
America.” and celebrant of a Thanksgiving 
Day liturgy at St. John’s, Bishop Callistos 
wired his greetings last night from Pittsburgh.

There were 900 Greeks in Pueblo when the 
Hellenic Orthodox community was organized 
here 25 years ago. the two original trustees who 
remain recalled last night. The community 
was organized under the direction of the late 
Dr. Christ Argyr. former state physician to the 
King at Belgrade and who died in Pueblo last 
summer. The cornerstone of the church was 
laid under the blessing of a priest who came 
from Salt Lake. When the buildings were 
completed, the parish called Father Callistos. 
now Bi-hop. here from Greece. He served five 
year- in Pueblo, learning the English lan
guage in school here.

Today at 9:30 a. m. the Rev. Artemios Stam.v 
tiates, archimandrite priest who came here 
from Holy Sepulchre Cathedral in Jerusalem, 
will sing a special high liturgy, serving com
munion from five loaves of bread as commemo
ration of Christ’s miracle.

In the afternoon baptismal services will be 
held for a child brought to Pueblo from Peonia, 
near Delta, accompanied by many friends from 
the Western Slope. At 2 p. m. Ahepa. native 
Greek lodge, meets to commemorate the anni
versary. At 8 tonight a jubilee program by the 
students in the church’s Sunday school will 
he offered at Odd Fellows* Hall. Mesa and 
Evans Avenues. ^

Thomas Kocheovelos is President of the 
Greek community, including members from 
Pueblo. Colorado Springs and other cities in 
the diocese.

f Taken from the Pueblo Chieftain. *

Supreme President Installs Officers 
at Columbus

I RECENTLY visited the I>ouisville Chapter. 
* The attendance was small but I believe we 
will be able to reestablish the chapter as the 
members who were present at that meeting 
pledged to do all they can.

I also stopped at Lexington. Those boys are 
very enthusiastic and are preparing for the 
District Convention.

On January 16 I visited the Columbus Chap
ter where 1 met the Supreme President. 
Brother B«M»ra-, at 5:00 p. m. Initiations took 
place at 8:00 p. m. Officers of the Columbus 
Springfield and Lexington Chapters were in
stalled. I ran say with much satisfaction that 
the candidates, as well as the newly installed 
offic ers, members and visitors were inspired by 
the eloquent speech of our Supreme President, 
to the extent that they immdiately started the 
ball rolling for the 11th National Convention 
which the delegates at the Baltimore Conven
tion voted to hold in Columbus. Ohio, in the 
17th District. Among tho-e present were Past 
Supreme Secretary Andrew Nickas, Past Su
preme District Governor J. D. Pefrou, Pa-t 
Supreme Governor J. T. Leakas. Past District 
Governor G. Steffens, and many brothers from 
the chapters at Cincinnati, Springfield, Lex
ington. Akron, Canton. Dayton and Middle- 
town. It was a splendid affair.

On January 17 1 visited the Dayton Chapter. 
They held a public installation of the officer- 
of the chapter and of those of the Sons of 
Pericles. Dancing followed. Supreme Presi
dent Booras was the installing officer. It was 
a gala affair. Visitors came from all over the 
17th District.

On January 26 I went to Middleton for the 
in-tallations there.

Peter C. Mu.vs.
District Governor, District \o. 17,

Cincinnati. Ohio.

Combined Installation Held at 
Plainfield

OCR New Jersey chapters. Trenton, New 
Brunswick. Plainfield and Asbury Park, 

combined to hold a public reception -n honor 
of the Supreme President. Harris J. Booras. 
The dance was held in the Plainfield High 
School auditorium. Delegations from neigh
boring chapters were present.

S«m Diego 4hepans V eh nmt District Got'ernor kallirt*
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H riEMITTH EKAPOMH THE

AHEPA
EGNIKH QOEAIMOTHI. rni EYEPrETEITAI H EAAAI KAI 0 ENTAY0A EAAHNIZMOZ. 

H nPQTOBOYAIA THI AXEHA AHA EHAINOY.

1_I riRM n TH 'Ezf>ooji»| n'|; AHEPA f iMliaxf t«i v.t 
iithov. .Mdvov o/.iyui ihhnitifaZ jjiihn.oi’v ti|V A/f.iixij 

I'toktih <bid xi’|; i|jifon; Mid' Tiv On tTiOiftiioOfi tod l.ao- 

«p/ov; xai v.THjr^dvm' «BYPi2.\OX» Out vd 6taaxt«>| 
tov ‘Ataovtixov xai ti|v Mujtjynov 10701 rot’ i.iufvo- 
Ilnoauo;, Out to i rijoiov ntooaxdvr^ta tf|; dOavdtov 
IvditiV);, i|d.to<a i/xiVi dyi udvov td ttxva trjr, div.it 

xai .tdvta Sfvov f/ovta ovvaioOi|<Jiv tov (dyatoi) xal 
xu/v.itfjrvrxov.

Aij. ui A/f.tr/.ui KxOootiui Of v r^ain1 udvov 
/uiMtxti'|ou f ri|oi(itv .tooavtvvi(it<tto)v (uJA xai 
/otMiiv KOvixj'jv oixovottixutv rvfofotv xutd td? 
xoimum'; taita? .TfpidOot'; d; Oifo^ftai iudli'
|(E o/.ov tov ivvvrv xoauov xai »| Ilatoi; ua;.
Aiy.aOi) i| AffKPA xai oi duoyfvfi? oitivf; 
tit tfjrovv td)V A/f-Tixidv 'ExOooumv to?
<?t/v)|tvovufvot avttj?, iiftutffoovv xat’ 
tto? ofdaotd TOOa Ao/V-aoitov. d.tfo ii<- 

f pyftixjdtatov Out td Kodto?. xai d- 
tav ypatjij i| iatopia tij? aifiif m vfj?
'Htoyi'i? ti'i? IvAiiOo; 6 iatopixd? * 

dvatttpAdi.to? Od iLtoOoioi| ti? tijv 
AHEPA tov Otxttiov t.tuivov Ota 
tijv .iptoto6ov/.iuv rdiv ’ExOpo- 
utdv.

A/v.d prjwo? td fifoye* 
ti|iiutu td»v PixOpoutdv e! 
vai udvov Out tf|v HatpiOa 
ua?; H AHEPA, td
iiE/tj t»|? xai 6/.dxi.ijoo? 6 'Pvj.ijvimio? idtfv/.ovvtai e| iooo 
006a pot?.

H 0 d> r O V EVEXEV ttdv A/f .tixjTa- ’ExOpoptdv xattopdidih) 
vd f.ntEI'/Ofi StpaTiomxi) 'Auvrymia, ovev t»'j? d.-rmu; jr«>-ut- 
Oe? ttov fvtavda PJArpnov ex tidv vrompotv Ofv 8d tjOivat-to 
vd E.turxftfdovv toi>? ovyyEVEi? t<ov xai vd dvartuvOovv e’i? td 
Ctooydvov xi.iita tfj? I latpiOo? «a?.

\xvTtpov ydpi; ti? tit? fxOpo(tit? oi Aufpixuvoi io- 
/.itui E-titvyjavovv oofiapdv rx-ttuxuv dvaipoptxtd? me xiiv {Hto- 
piynv ttov Oiaftattjpitov ttuv tLnd Atvd.. 11.00 e’i; udvov 
An/A. 1 40.

Fpitov xad d/.a? td? ExOpaud? ^apaytopovvtai toi- 
avtiu OlEtV.O/.IVOfI? El? tdv fXtti.lDVIOIUIV 'CtOOXEwdv, <i*OTE 

J| dvr.to/jiyioto? oixtn'oiiia xpdvov eIvui a;ia /v>yoi>.
Tt/. o? ai I'aoOojrai, ot #rpuoi xd/..toi tfj? HutpiOo? 

.tov Of/o\rTai tov? fxOpottfi? d>? tfopEi? .t/ovtov xai i/.ru- 
Oo? idtTtE 6 Pvv.ijviouoc doov xai av eIvui axop.tioufvo? 

xat doov xai av tpatvEtai Oi (ipijitfvo? rvpi'oxf 1 tijv 
Evdtt)td tov fi? ?va diiEuotov .TUtpttOTioiidv. fir may 
Aatpftav Old td EJv.rivixd iOftdOi) xai uiuv uxatd- 

6/.i)tov vootaAyi'av vd yvpiar) jud tifmt fi? td A- 
yia Xtdtiata Ixei .tw d "Ivv.i|v aiadcivEtat Kv- 

pio? xai <r/t ?ftor. fx>T .tov d jlfOapviif vor ti|v 
>t '7.'lv ■/-n’t td oioiia Epyuni; T) fTixfiptyiutiu; 
duoyfvi|? tov f|nmpixov dvuTVFfi f/.f iiifnu 
xai f.tavfvpioxti tov? dppi(xtov; Oftntov; 

tov uf tov dddvatov ’fvv.f|v. To/.itioudv xai 
ti|v dxatiiCXtjTOv yorfiFiav tijr ’FvAtjvi- 

xti? Pfi?. Ai' avtd oi ?fvot Oev u.topovv 
vd fvvotyiovv Ttd? fvid ij xptoi? uaoti- 

?Ei td Tittaa, 0tT51i(VE? tu?f lOf i'ovv. 
Mit/.iota turfiOevoiv, tpiyovv drd 
tijv ?fvtjtfid yid vd uva«iooyovi|- 

Oovv fi; td Tapi’iyopa otljdt] tij? 
E/d.iiOor. vtt Eu-tvEvoOovv xai
vd ETKTtpEIj'OVV fi? ti|V jilO- 

T(ii.l|V UVUTUintEVOI.

Td *Fi\ PQN» {Id flvat 

VTf piyp/vov vd UEtatjpEpi) 

toi-? ExOpoufT? xai i| 
EOvixt) Atuot/.oih flu Tptt?j) td .Ttv vd ffavjj uvtu?ut Ti'ir A- 

XE.tixfpr TpotiuiyjEofr. 'Av Oe ot 600 A/ttuv; oitive; lOoxtuu- 

nuv tdv «BN P12XA* Tfpvmv lOui/.avv Tpd? tdv EJ.i|vioudv 

flu ETfiflov Tttvtu; dtt EVU 11 uo/it/.ivo tu|fI0i. put ExOpoui) IIE 
to E/J.i|vixov <li\ PUN*, id tit Ivv.ijvix.u uu? tpayijtu, ut 

tat’? ''E/j.rjvu? vutTixov?, tit TvAijvixu tpuyovOiu xai tovr I A-

AIJVIXOI’? UU? X'HHIV;. (i$t^fl tdv XOTOV xui flu UTOtt/JOJI EVU 
EVXUpUTTOV fvflt’piov ti? TI|V tlui|V fxfiviov, OttlVE? flit fvn7il- 
oovv vd pftuaxovv tij? IItu.Tti|? 'ExOpopi|? tfj? AHEPA.

K. A. ZA*KIPTAAHr
Atfi’OitTi'i; ’f.Tll.arixl,; KlV’intci; 

'KOvtxii; 'AtiiutAoUi;.
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llmthrrs /' C Stkokts and I'. I. Chebithes responded to the roll ot the Supreme /’resident to the 
Old (fiiard to put their shoulder $ to the uheel.

North Shore Installs New Officers
\ 'iKTil SHORK 1 Mainer V 'ti h*- seen 

many important and 'ery dignified meet- 
ing% through itv y#*arv of lif#-. but Janu-
ar\ will \>e f«»r many y^ar- rem^mbtsred by 
itv member* and tho-«- of th*- 21st District li<?- 
* auv»- on that night two gr**at ♦ xarnpkv were 
»r*t to be followed by e\ery Ahepan through
out the land, namely:

Firvt. a complete oliedience to the requevt of 
our beloved chief eaecutive. H. fbjorav. when 
he called to service the old guard, and second, 
a repetition of the truth that the man makes 
the office.

On that night North Shore Chapter installed 
it* new officers for the ensuing year. 1933. 
Our gallant and lieloved brother. George 
Gana». I'a-t Vice-President, wav installed as 
President: the ever happy Paul Costoulas. Past 
Treasurer as Vice-President: Peter Aliferis, a 
youngster, full of vigor and a great accountant, 
as Secretary; Gregory Manov, one of the most 
energetic brothers who succeeded in the past 
to keep away from office wav drafted to verve 
a» Treasurer; three Pavt Presidents; Bro. 
George Pappas. John Brown, and William 
Georgiou. the Supreme Advisor to the Son of 
Pericles. Bro. Peter Mataoukas, and Bro. P. 
kontornenav. for three years Treasurer of our 
chapter, comprise the Board of Governors; 
the all faithful, I). Panteliv, for seven years 
Captain of the Guards, was reappointed; the 
apostole of the Ahepa, Bro. V> illiam Christakos. 
wa- appointed Chaplain; Bro. George Barki-, 
great devotee of our ideals, harden; Bro. 
(ieorge I>rama-. the old reliable, Outside Sen
tinel.

The appointment of the inside sentinel wav 
much fought for and requested by many high
light- of our chapter, hut finally was granted 
to a charter member of our chapter who served 
for two terms as our first President, two terms 
as 'supreme Governor of the Order, one term 
a- member of the Magazine Board, one term 
as Supreme \ ice-President, and three months 
a- Chief Ksecutive of the entire organization, 
our beloved Bro. Peter G. Sikokts.

Although the installation wav performed by 
our beloved District Governor, Bro. Arthur 
Peponiv, in the grandeur of which he alone

know- the secret, yet at the time of the in
stallation, Brothers Sikokis and Peter Mat- 
soukas were called for the performance of that 
delicate duty.

In an overcrowded hall, while every Ahepan 
President was -landing, paying a tribute to the 
high offices that Brother Sikokis previously 
held. Brother Sikokis wa- conducted into the 
hall and before the rostrum ami a deafening 
applause. Brother Mat souk as very elaborately 
spoke of the spirit that led Brother Sikokis to 
-erve as Seminal and witbed that all brothers 
that have received in the pa-t so many hon
ors from the Ahepa throughout itv domain 
would comply with the request of our Su
preme President, and imitate the action ««f 
Brother Sikokis. and then a complete revival 
of the old and immortal spirit will immed
iately take place. Brother Sikokis wav led to 
his new Mation which we are certain he will 
glorify. Indeed that night was conducted 
a great Ahepan MISTAGOG1A.

The North Shore Chapter officers, elected 
and appointed through Bro. Peter Matvouka-. 
have challenged ail officers of all chapters of 
the 21»t District to a contest for reinstate
ment of old member-. Brothers throughout 
the land watch the Ahepans of the 21st Dis
trict putting the last drive over the top.

I> \ fc\TI ON S—PATENTS-—PROD-
I C.TS prepared for the market on 
»alr. royalty, license or other

\k rile for inf«»rmation and ro»|M.
4lfred E. Glascock. R031 i Tenth 

wtrcel. V W^ ashington. II. C.

NOTICE
I wish to inform my friend* that 

I have M-vcrcd connection* with the 
Pharos 4genry. My address here
after will be the Acropolis Hotel. 
.308-10 W. 38th St„ New York. V V.

N. J. CASSAVETES.

Newt from District No. 3
fT,HE beginning of the year 1933 was marked 
^ by a series of elaborate installation cere

monies which took place at the following chap
ters: Brcx;kfon. Fall River, New Bedford, 
Springfield. Newport. Providence and Paw 
tucket. The installation of the officers of the 
Worcester Chapter will be held at a later date. 
These c eremonies were conducted by Christ J. 
Colocousis. Governor of District No. 3, and 
Peler Stavropoulos, District Master of Cere
monies.

The Ahepans of District No. 3, in spite of 
the depression, have displayed unusual spirit in 
their activities. It is evident that the members 
of eac h chapter have invested in able adminis
trations and I am sure that they will do every
thing in their capacity to ameliorate the various 
policies of their work.

The Altis Chapter of Springfield, which was 
chosen as the district convention city for the 
year 1933, is making preparations for the com
ing event. Their last installation, which was 
conducted by the district governor and the 
installing team of Springfield, was very suc
cessful. A social followed the ceremonies.

On January 15, 1933, the installation of the 
newly elected officers of the I>*rcJ Byron Chap
ter No. 57 of Brockton took place. As in pre
vious years, it was the major event, and was 
attendee! by members of several communities, 
dignitaries of surrounding chapters and emi
nent speakers. At the termination of the cere 
monies refreshments were served.

On February 5, 1933. there assembled at 
Newport, R. I., a vast throng of ardent Ahepans 
in order to witness the induction of the Hon. 
Mortimer Sullivan. Mayor of Newport, into the 
sacred my-terie# of the Order of Ahepa. The 
members of the Maude Howe Elliot Chapter 
were also happy to have within their midst 
our beloved and e-teemed Supreme President, 
Harris J. Booras, who conducted the initiation 
ceremonies. Later in the day. the installation 
of the newly elected officers of the Maude 
Howe Elliot Chapter took place. This elab
orate ceremony was witnessed by an immense 
gathering of people. To conclude the activi
ties of the day. a social wav held. Every one 
attending wav filled with a spirit of enthusiasm 
and joy.

A district conference wa* held by the Dis
trict Governor, Christ J. Colocousis, at Provi
dence, R. I. At this meeting most of the 
chapters of the district participated and there 
was a genera] discussion to solve the many 
problems confronting the chapters at present. 
This conference was formed by the governor 
especially for the officerv-elect, so they might 
adopt very fine ideas and perform the same to 
the respective chapters when they begin their 
duties.

Attendance in meetings, neighborhood chap
ter activities, lectures, education, unemploy
ment, Sons of Pericles and many other prob
lem- were discussed at length. After the meet
ing had adjourned a buffet lunch wa* prepared 
by the Sophocle- Chapter of Providence, R. I.

The Sms of Pericles of thi* district have 
formed a basket bail team and are preparing 
matches among themselves. A cup will be 
presented to the winning team by the district 
governor at the end of the havk^thail season. 
In the meantime, the Sons of Perirle* at Brock 
ton are playing basketball with the different 
< hurches under the name of the Creek Ortho- 
do* Church.

Christ J. Cotoeoi -r*.
Oi strut Governor, District So. 3.
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Cotro*M«nci Reports Progress 
in District

I BEfi to bring to your an^ntion the fol
lowing roneernmg my diwtnct:

As you no doubt kn«>w, Ilintrirt 30 is com- 
posed of eight rhspt^r-.

Bee Hive Chapter 116 is getting along 
nicely, taking into consideration the economic 
tit nation. We have managed to keep afloat, 
and we are making an effort to bring in ail 
the members who have for some reason or 
another no! been attending meetings for some 
time, ^e are in hopes of reviving our entire 
membership of more than a hundred within 
the neat couple month*.

The Bingham Chapter 183, notwithstanding 
the conditions existing in that mining camp, 
is in good shape. This chapter has appro
priated |330, which sum has been distributed 
monthly to members who are in need. There 
t* now a substantia! sum remaining in their 
treasury, although most of the member* have 
not been able to pay their dues in the last 
?ix months.

The Ogden Chapter 18*' has V) enthusiastic 
members in good standing. They have no 
outstanding bills, and over a hundred dollars 
in their treasury. This chapter is now striv
ing to bring hack to its fold a few of the 
members who have dropped from the roster 
on account of the depression. ! paid this 
< hapter an official visit a few days ago, and 
I must say that I was highly satisfied with 
the general conduct of the hoys and their 
activities.

Chapter 183, located at Price, Utah, is doing 
*ell. They held a public dance recently 
which wa* a great success. I might say that 

ne of the outstanding features of this dame 
was a whole-page advertisement in the local 
newspaper, which paper used to he antago
nistic towards the Greek community of that 
- ity, hut it is friendly towards us now. The 
Price Chapter is managing to retain its mem
bership.

Chapter 182. which is located at Green 
River, Wyo., has always been a lively one. 
and the hoys are living for the Ahepa. The 
Green River Chapter has brought great re- 

ilts to our people, and has cultivated pleas
ant relations between the Hellenic community 
4fid the natives of the section. Likewise, the 
♦-reen River Chapter is faring well under 

storm of depression because this corn- 
unity is depending upon the mining industry, 

ind most of the mines are closed. But the 
oys. like true Grecians, are paddling sue- 

•' -sfully.
LJy Chapter 188 has experienced quite a 
tie difficulty because most of the hoys are 
it of work and they had to discontinue their 

nthlv meetings for some time. But they have 
w resumed them, and we have high hopes 
bringing that chapter back to its former 

j-e a- an outstanding chapter in this dis- 
i. The fact of the matter i* that the 

I Chapter is composed of members who 
ide at Ruth. Nev., some eight miles out 

d KJv. and others at McGill. Nev., a distance 
I t miles, and a* a consequence it is diffi- 

d for rnernhers t> attend meeting* at Ely 
• re the « hapter has it# headquarters. 
Pocatello ( hapter £38 can Ik- placed in the 
•ne category a# that of the Ely (.hapter, 
i the spirit is there and it will not be long 
fore this chapter it in good shape again.
3* 1 visit with the boya from chapter to

chapter I find that the main caute of slack 
ening in the activities of the chapters it the 
paramount question of today—the financial 
condition. But, nevertheless, enthusiasm for 
the Order is not dead, and it only requires a 
slight ray of sunshine from the economical 
horizon to revive the spirit of Ahepanism to 
a degree of 100 per cent.

N. J. Cotbo-Ma^u,
[Putnet Governor, 

District So. 30.

MistouU Ahepans Guests 
of Masons

a H E PAN- ir
cently were in

vited to give a pro 
gram of entertain
ment before a joint 
meeting of the two 
Masonic lodges of 
Missoula, Mont., 
Missoula Lodge, No. 
13, and Harmony 
Lodge, No. 49. Sam 
Carat, Governor of 
the 31st District of 
Ahepa. and also a 

S. K. Caras, District member of Missoula
Got ernor, District Lodge No. 13, A. F.

and A. M.. arranged 
the joint meeting.

The Masters of the two Masonic bodies 
turned the meeting over to Mr. Caras, who 
opened the program with a talk on the history 
of the Greek race. He told how the Greek* 
were subdued under the Turkish rule for 450 
years, and how they finally threw off this 
yoke of oppression in the year 1821. Prior 
to this date, he said, the Greek# had not l>ecn 
permitted to emigrate to the New World. ThU 
explains why the Greek# were among the last 
ra< e# to enter America.

Mr. Gara* then drew a comparison between 
the Greeks and the people of the l nited States, 
explaining that both people were for a time 
under the rule of a foreign country, and later 
were forced to separate from the powers which 
had dominated them.

Following the historical sketch the Masons 
were told of the purpose* and ideal* which 
the founders of Ahepa had in mind when they 
organized the Order at Atlanta. Ga., in 1922. 
The audience was informed that Ahepa was 
organized for the purpose of helping the newly 
arrive*! Greek# to become better American citi

zens. and also for the purpose of instructing 
them regarding the functions and institution* 
of their newly adopted country. Thov. as Mr. 
Cara* eaplained, the slow process of the "‘melt
ing pot” are frowned upon by the Greek*, 
because, in the entire country, through Ahepa. 
a greater effort is being made to become 
rapidly Americanized than has ever been the 
case with any other group of people who had 
come to the L nited State* before them.

Of especial interest to the audience wer*- 
the statement* made regarding the manner in 
which the Greek# responded when the 1 nited 
Mates entered the World Vi ar. Mr. Cara- told 
of how 1.3 per cent of them entered the Army. 
He told of how George Dilhoy, a Greek, be
came the second World War hero, and of the 
monument which recently was erected in hi* 
honor at Ypsilanti, Mich.

Regarding various reports, which have come 
out in the pa*t, linking the Greek# with crime 
in this country, Mr. Caras said, for example, 
that the IX ickersham Committee had reported 
7,700 Greeks in various State peintentiari*-*. 
This statement, he pointed out. is incorrect, 
for, as a matter of fact, when a recent investi
gation was made, it was found that there were 
hut 264 Greek# in those institutions. In his 
entire district, Mr. Caras -aid. he does not 
know of any Greek who is under the care of 
charity.

Mr. Cares also mentioned that one of the 
local judges, who had been on the bench for 
many year*, had stated that in all of his expe
rience he has not a- yet sentenced a Greek to 
a public institution.

Following Mr. Caras’ talk, hi* brother, Jim 
Caras, gave a talk on Greek schools and re
ligion, which demonstrated a similarity to the 
ideas and ideals of many people in the United 
States.

Pete f.amhros contributed to the entertain
ment by singing several songs, one of which 
was in the language of his homeland.

John Pappas. President of the Missoula 
Chapter of Ahepa, thanked both Masonic 
bodies for the courtesy of inviting the members 
of Ahepa to join them for the evening. He 
also expressed the desire that sometime in the 
future the Ahepan* would have the oppor
tunity of being hosts to the Masons.

The concluding feature of the program wa* 
a short play, given in costume, which portrayed 
the experiences of a Greek boy as he passed 
the inspection of the immigration officers at 
Ellis Island. The skit was in the form of a 
comedy; and, from the response of the audi
ence, it was well received.

The masters of both Masonic orders thanked

San Diego .Ahepans Do Things in a Big Wav

AHEPA SPECIAL
SAN D»EGO

%
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I hr Ahrj»an» for tbr miertammrnt which ha«l 
i>»*rn given, arui compI»nienle4 ihem upon thr 
-plcndid work which ha>* l»e«*ri acconiplij-hcd 
by the Greeks tinre they Iw-gan to come to the 
l nited States. This concluded the program 
for the evening. Following the meeting a 
light lunch wa- served in the banquet room.

Tom Dt scan.

District No. 2 Aiming at New 
England Leadership

I AM indeed happy to formally report to you 
* that after my visit* to the various chapters 
of the 2d District, the -pint and progress of 
our fraternity in the 2d District i* better than 
ever before.

The officers of the various chapters, realizing 
their important responsibility as leaders, are 
constantly working with zeal and determina
tion, giving their undivided attention to their 
duties. Thus they inspire enthusiasm and 
create confidence to the degree that all mem
ber-, veteran- and recruits alike are rallying 
forth, dedicating every possible moment to the 
service of the noble principle- and lofty ideals 
of Ahepanism.

The aim of the 2d District is to retain the 
leadership in New Fngland. to remain one of 
the outstanding strongholds of the Ahepa 
domain, to -erve faithfully in everything that 
pertain- to the betterment and progress of the 
Hellenic element within it- jurisdiction. I am 
indeed proud to -late that every member, from 
the Supreme President to the iate-t recruit in 
the ranks, i- harmoniou-ly c<»oj*erating.

All chapter- have been installed. Most of 
the installations were pulili* with a va-t throng 
of attendance. The impression received by 
visitors of Hellenic ancestry, as well a- other 
Americans, i- indeed gratifying, and even 
chapter i- preparing initiations of new candi
dates.

Athens Chapter led in pomp and ceremony, 
a- well a- in number attending, with the 
Woburn Chapter a close second.

Permit me at this time to expres- my sincere 
thank- to you for the cooperation accorded me 
so many times during the pa-t six months, and 
as long a- we have baders that are found a- 
willing. as r*-a<lv. a- devoted, a- faithful and as 
efficient a- the Supreme President, Harris j. 
Booras, and a- the Supreme Secretary, Achilles 
Cat-on is. rest assured that the blazing path of 
glory, services ami accompli-hment- under the 
banner of the Ahepa will he carried on and 
on by future generations in a manner that will 
bring honor to our ancestors, glory to the 
Ahepa and progress to those who ar** to follow, 
serving the Hellenic element in this great 
country of ours, the I nited 'Nate- of America.

Geokck P. Thompson.
Cot ernor of Dt strict Mo. 2.

News from District No. 8
On December 5, 1932. the election of officers 

of Worthington Chapter, Baltimore, took 
place, 129 votes being ca-t. There were also 
present a large number of visitor* from chap 
ter- in neighboring cities. Thi- meeting can 
i»e considered highly successful from the 
standpoint of attendance, enthusiasm and 
spirit, which was reflected in the calilter of 
the newly chosen officer-. Brothers Gu-t Ca
vacos, Luke Carmen, Theodore Agnew and

Achilles Hondroulis were elected to the office* 
of pre-ident. vice-president, secretary, and 
tr^a-urer, respectively. Kveu greater strides 
in progress are to lie expected during their 
administration.

On January 4. 1933. the public installation 
of officer- of Blue Ridge Chapter took place 
at Hagerstown before a representative and 
-elect attendance. It is to lie noted that the 
membership of this chapter is scattered among 
a number of towns in several State-. Com
mendation and credit i- due the retiring a* 
well a- the incoming officers for their cooper
ation in making this occasion an event to lie 
remembered. Brother Peter Samio* succeeded 
Brother James Penane* as president; Brother 
Samio* can lie remembered as the Marshal of 
the Convention parade in Baltimore, which 
wa- a success due greatly to his unstinted 
♦•fforts. After the meeting, refreshment- were 
served and the assemblage made merry, danc
ing the ha-apico, chamico. sirto, waltz, fox 
trot. etc. and so, far. far into the night.

On January 3th. Capital Chapter of Wash
ington conducted its close installation before 
a fair-sized audience, consisting of it- mem
ber- and a number of visitors from W ashing- 
ton Chapter and from other chapters in 
nearby citic-. in* Ending Baltimore. Addresses 
were made by Brother- Catsonis. Vournas and 
Thomaide-. Past President of W asbington 
Chapter. This chapter, although not larg** in 
-ize, is very active and reflect- the spirit of 
fraternali-tic cooperation. Its newly elected 
officers, including Brother Critik-on. Presi
dent, show great promise and a very active 
year i- to he expected and hoped for. A- an 
indication four new applications for member
ship were brought in on the night of the 
installation.

Wilmington Chapters public installation 
took place on January 8th. before an attend
ance of over five hundred. Due credit for 
the -uece— of thi- meeting is to be given to 
our Pa-t Supreme Treasurer, better known 
a- *i tide John,’* who i- responsible in a 
great mca-ure for the -pint and enthusiasm 
of thi- chapter.

Among the notables present were Brother- 
Dean Mfange. Pa-t Supreme President; 
George \ ournas. Supreme Counsellor; Jane* 
\ era-. Pa-t 'Nipretne Geyernor from Scranton, 
and also delegations from Philadelphia. Read
ing. Chester. Camden, etc. After the formal 
installation ceremonies, “l neb- John” took the 
gavel a- master of cere monies and introduced 
Dean Alphonse, -peaking in Lngli-h; George 
Vournas, in Greek; Jarne- \ eras, in English, 
and your humble servant wa- permitted an 
opportunity to outline the history and prog- 
re-- of our beloved Order in the few short 
years -in* i* it- inception in Greek. This wa* 
one of the most rnthusiaatie and successful 
meeting* I have ever had the pleasure of 
attending. After adjournment, a second, but 
very informal, meeting was called at the home 
of “l nde John,” where 't. John’s Day was 
celebrated. Easily several hundred visitors 
attended until the wee hours of the morning.

It is to be noted that Brother Hall a-, th*- 
newly installed president of this chapter, hold- 
fortli gr*‘at promise as a true leader.

On January 10th, there took place the pub
lic installation of the officer* of Washington 
Chapter. This writer regret- that he is un
able to express his true feeling- in thi- report 
at th«- lack of attendance and cooperative 
spirit shown in thi* chapter and a-k- himself 
tin an a-ide a la “Strange Interlude” >.

What is wrong f Nevertheless, it is to b* 
hoped and devoutedly wished for that the new 
administration, under the guidance •»! Brother 
Cabouri*, it* president, will rectify existing 
condition*. Be it understood, however, that 
nothing contained herein m* to be construed 
a* derogatory to th»* previous administration. 
W ith appropriate remarks a past president** 
jewel was presented to Brother Thomaide-, 
the retiring president.

Although one of the smallest in number 
of members, due to the limited territory from 
which it might draw, and being an infant in 
point of age, the Annapoii* ( hapter. which 
held its public installation on Januarv 15th. 
i- to he congratulated for its alivrne** and 
spirit. Washington and Baltimore visitors 
were present and a true Greek “glenty” was 
had by ail. The ceremonies were simple but 
impressive and the speeches were shortened 
to permit the informal celebration after the 
meeting. Brother Thomas Nichols, in recogni
tion of his hard work and untiring efforts, 
was reelected president for the present year. 
The progress of this chapter, notwithstanding 
it* youth, is remarkable.

The public installation of Worthington 
Chapter- of Baltimore, which took place on 
January 16th. was one of the red-letter days 
in its history. An attendance of between five 
and six hundred packed, jammed and over
flowed their meeting room at the Odd Fel
lows’ Temple. Visitor* from all over the
F.ighth Di-trict attended, including the Sec
retary of the Greek Legation at W a-hington. 
Brother George Vournas, Supreme Counsellor 
of the Order, attended and -poke, a* did also 
Brother Peter Samios. President of Blue Bulge 
Chapter: Brother Jamc- Koliopoulo*. Part 
Pre-idem of Blue Bidge Chapter; father An 
dreades and Dr. Blase Aster, both of Balti
more. and many other*. In this connection, 
attention is particularly called to the article 
in the publication entitled ^rondos <Prog
ram), issued by the Reverend Father Andrea 
de- of Baltimore, anent Worthington Chapter - 
installation, and which is hereby incorporated 
in and made part of this report. Mes-age* 
were received from the Supreme '-er retarv, 
who. unfortunately, was unable to attend, due 
to illne-*; and also from Brother Thomas 
Nichol*. President of the Annapolis Chapter. 
The installation and meeting was conducted 
by the district governor and was closed in 
good order by the newly elected Pre-ident, 
Gust Cavacos, after which refreshment- wer* 
served, followed by music and Greek and 
American dance*, closing about 1 o’clock. A 
pa-t president** jewel wa- presented to 
Brother Angelo Schiadaressi, the retiring 
president, by the district governor, who here 
and now takes the opportunity to *ay that 
Worthington (.hapter boasts no more sincere, 
true and bar*!-working son of Ahepa than 
Brother Schiadaressi, and that the chapter 
can well lie proud of him.

Concluding, this district governor aver- that 
he ha- been honored quite beyond his true 
worth and just desert* in having been a« 
corded the honor and privilege of conducting 
all of the installation* in his district, ami 
proudly confesses a rejuvenation of spirit, 
rao-ing a dedication of his most earnest 
efforts in behalf of his district in particular 
ami the Order in general.

Respectfully submitted,
Nicholas >vkh os.

District Governor.
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Events end News From the 35th 
District

Lord Byron (.hapter So. f of Toronto

HE Lord Byron Oiapter No. CJ.-i i« de 
"*■ lighted to record a happy and fortunate 
event for the year 1953. It is not only the 
election, but the acceptance, of Mr. If. E. Orr 
to the presiderry of their chapter.

Mr. Orr is a Briton of high academic stand 
ing and learning, bring professor for both 
Greek and Latin at l pper Lanada College. 
Toronto: a position he has held for years with 
distinction and popularity among his fellow 
pedagogues and pupiU.

President Orr has been a very active member 
of the lodge since its inception, contributing to 
its social life and the industrial machinery of 
the chapter. He has been unsparing in his 
time and has assisted largely in the advance 
and progress that the chapter is making in 
Toronto and district.

At all tunes sympathetic towards the Creek 
cause, he is a thorough philellene at heart, 
thereby not only winning the esteem ami 
respect of the Hellenes but, what is even 
greater, their love and gratitude. This carries 
out the traditions of his own nation, namely an 
entente cordiale that ha- In-en continually 
strengthened through the annals of history, and, 
as a result, our chapter i** particularly for
tunate to have as its inspiration and leader 
for the present year a Briton of the irreproach
able caliber that Professor Orr exemplifies.

It is only a further illustration of his sym
pathy and capacity for good will towards his 
fellowmen that he has accepted the duties td 
the presidency, and is willing to tax his already 
busy life for the benefit of the chapter.

We are indeed grateful to him for his 
altruism and promise him our sincere loyalty 
and to produce the best that is in us under 
his respected guidance,

Our heartiest congratulation- and thanks to 
the “Christmas Cheer'* Committee, namely: 
Bro. E. Oailas. Past President; Peter Peters, 
Past Secretary, and James Andrews. They 
collected voluntary contributions among the 
member- of the chapter and on Christmas Eve. 
with the help of the teacher. Mrs. Pavlaki-. 
they t<e»k 25 children from the Greek school to 
a down-town department store and outfitted

some of them completely, others with over 
« *»ats, shoes, etc.

Good work, brothers; Ahepa is proud of you.
On Saturday evening, January 21. 1933. two 

young Greek boy*. Harry and Stephen Kon- 
daks. son* of our Bro. Andre* Kondak*. gave 
a piano and violin recital at a local auditorium. 
Vie enjoyed their performance and pride our 
selves that they are Greek-.

It is impossible to give a full account of their 
success or to copy the complete report* of the 
Toronto newspapers. We will only quote frag
ments from the F.teninn Telegram and the pen 
of the noted music critic, Edward % . Wodson:

“Little Harry Kondak s. a Toronto boy 
pianist, 11 years old. delighted a go«>d-*»/ed 
audience in haton Auditorium on .Saturday 
evening. To say that Harry i- a wonder boy 
at the piano is only to state the sober truth. 
Yet there wasn’t a trace of stunt playing in 
the delightful music the child made on Satur
day evening. It was high musicianship all the 
time, a faultless display of splendid technical 
achievement and a world of certain promise 
for the future. He i* a -mall boy. His tech
nique i- brilliant: h*‘ phrases with alrno-t 
uncanny ta-te and judgment. He make- pic
ture- of scab--, shading them and tinting them 
until they fade away like cloudlets in a summer 
sky.

“There i- a beautiful austerity in hi- play
ing, child a- he is. that startle* the listener at 
time-. He get* the thing right and leave- it 
at that, for example, the ‘moderns* Albeniz. 
Ga-elia, Ravel and Ilehussy were a holiday 
romp to him on Saturday night. On the other 
hand. Ghopin and Brahms -imply faded out. 
This i- excellent the highest promise pos-ible 
for the boy’s future. The austerity could 
unbend with the modern-, but it never degen
erated into vulgar familiarity. The child in
stinct was absolutely -ure. Then, good to sav. 
Handel and Mozart were done with the rever 
ence of something approaching awe.

‘’Stephen Kondak* draw- a -mooth sure |m»w. 
ami ha- abundant flexibility of finger, l ittle 
Harry - accompaniments were in totally differ
ent mob! from hi* solo numbers. Hi- -ofo- 
were individualistic to the la-t note.

“The future belongs to these two gifted boys. 
There is a great world waiting to be con
quered and work. work. Work, with faith to 
match it, will win.”

Our sincere congratulations to Brother and 
Mr-. Kondak*. They deserve a lot of credit 
for the success of their children. We wish 
them a glorious future.

Maple I.eaf (.hapter Vo ( of Hamilton

On January 18. 1933. the following officer* 
were elected for the present year George 
Athon. President; Loui- Ghristopher. \ ice- 
Pre-ident; Nick Christopher, "secretary. Peter 
Christopher. Treasurer. Governor-: Bros. J. 
Bolus. Spetropoulo*. John- and Valacho-.

Our heartie-t congratulation- to the officers 
elect and our best wi-he- to our brothers of 
Hamilton for a »ticce»-ffil vear.

P. E\ACOLsTOS,
Hi$trir t (f oi*-rnor.

Experiences of the 
Inexperienced

(Continued from p*ige 13 i

On resuming our journey the intense heat of 
the early afternoon sun forced us to resort to 
*u» h devices a- umbrella- to protect us from 
the ray- of Helio-. \ -trange sight we rnu-t 
have been, perched upon our ponie*. our heads 
encircled with handkerchief* and covered with 
umbrellas, moving slowly along this mountain 
path' Our guide*, however, -ccrned quite a*- 
rusiomed to such sight* and plodded stolidly 
along.

About I oYiork we entered the little village 
of Phanari. A crowd, gatherer! at a spot in 
the main -treet. arou-ed our curiosity, but 
closer inspection showed that it wj« only the 
village but* her killing the fatted pig. with a 
large section of the populace around to -re that 
he look no unfair advantage of it.

A short distant e beyond tin- village we came 
upon a number of men ami women doing road 
work. \ road whii h i- being < onstruefed from 
Andrit-aena to Olympia had rear bed this point, 
and we began to h>*.k for the t ar who h wa- to 
meet us. Finally surrendering our reserved 
-eat- to our guide-, we continued our journey 
on h»ot. One mile we went; two mile*, ami 
still no sign of that car. However, about 5 
o'clock, when, sore both mentally ami physi
cally. we were beginning to « all down anath
ema- on our chauffeur's head, around a bend 
in the mad he came, and in our pleasure at 
seeing him we forgave him all. The road now 
-eemed to fly beneath u- ami we were soon 
threading our wav through the narrow street- 
of \ndritsaena To the small hedging house 
which there did dtitv for hotel, too glad to 
lie there to worry about the quality of our 
quarter*. Hu nobis h> ent r» (finest ere in pa- e.

Our Eyes
(Continued from page JJ*

Ifie eye- -originally conceived for a ie-s 
trying existence have -offered in consequence. 
St. Matthew -aid. “The light of the bodv t- 
the ey»».” and rio truer and more profound 
thought ha- ever been expressed. | he eve i- 
alwav- a mo-t willing servant but often one 
great Iv abused.

If 1 am able with the-e article* to help you 
to «are for your eye* a trifle better than you 
rnav have done in the pa-t. my insignificant 
endeavor* will not have been in vain.

‘rnor.
Baterson Holds Combined Installation
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Club Breakfast.
Lunch .............
Dinner ...........

Single Rooms 
Double Rooms

MEALS
DINING ROOM

Also COFFEE SHOP 
RATES

. . from .40 
from .75 

$1.00

$3.50-$4 00-15 00 
$5.00 up to $9 00

discount of JS% allowed off above 
rates to members of the AHEPA

HAMILTON
HOTEL

14th and K Streets. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Russell A. Conn, \ianager

HEADQUARTERS of 
THE SUPREME LODGE of AHEPA

Comforts in a Luxurious Atmosphere Await You 
ut (i Moderate Cost ...

. . . travelers who enjoy perfect service, excellence in sur
roundings. splendid foods, convenience in location while at 
the Nation's Capital, make the Hamilton Hotel their first 
choice. It is the scene of brilliant gatherings, where states
men. diplomats and business executives meet, yet it is the 
outstanding hotel for the family as well as the individual. 
Every room is equipped with tub and shower bath, all hav
ing outside exposure. Booklet mailed on request.

Centrally Located

Opposite Franklin Park, one of Washington’s most beauti
ful centers. Three blocks from the White House. State, 
War and Navy Building and Treasury Department—in the 
midst of the theater, shopping and business districts, and 
within a few minutes of golf courses, principal clubs, and 
bridle paths.
Street cars or busses carry you anywhere from the main 
entrance. Within 6 minutes of Union Station by taxicab

CHRISTO BRAND 
Natural Stuffed

GLACE FRUIT
Exclusively by All Exclusive Mtores

-issorted Fruits
in

1 lb. boxes 1 lb. tins
2 lb. boxes 1 *4 lb. tins
5 lb. boxes 2 lb. tins

3 Lb. Tins 5 Lb, Tins

Fancy Baskets. 1 to 3 Ih*.

Stuffed Fruits
VI'Rir* »TS

PRUNES PINEAPPLES
GI.A* E GREEN FIGS 6LA< E SMYRNA FIGS

CCMQl'ATS WALNUT HATES
PECAN STUFFED RAISINS 

GRAPE FRUIT DATES 
GLACE CHERRIES

Tl RkISH l>H It.HT

Nutted or Plain All Flavors 
Apricot Turkish Delight 

Guaranteed to comply with all pure food laws 
Bought by experts and packed by experts in 

a model factory

CHRISTO GEORGIADES & CO.
168 .'19th Street Brooklyn, \. X.

Keep that Cash Register 
ringing ivith

LIFE SAYERs c\

Don't lose candy profits! Stock 
up on Life Saver- and let them 
keep that cash register ringing. 
Keep that display up front, 
where the customers can save 
time and you can save profits!

There's a Life Savers flavor for 
every taste and millions read 
the taste-provoking advertis
ing that keeps Life Savers «iell 
ing ... Selling and SELLING! 
Cash in now and stock up now! 
Order from your jobber today!

LIFE SAV ERS, Inc.
Port Chester, N. Y.
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Greek Criminelity in This Nation 
Low

"Nogales 'nternationar'
Cf4ig Pottingcr. Owner and Editor 

Nogales. Anz.
Wednesday, November 30, 1932. 

KEEK criminality in the l nited Slate* is 
very low, according to a thorough canvass 

of state prisons recently completed by the 
Greek Patriotic Committee.

I,ast year, the well-known Wickersham Com
mittee, appointed by President Hoover to in
vestigate the Prohibition Enforcement issue 
and the causes of the rising criminality ir. *he 
l nited States, reported that in general the 
criminality percentage among the alien 
born is smaller than among the native born 
white population of the country and that the 
Greek criminality percentage was 777 per hun
dred thousand population or a total of 7,770 
Greek criminals on a total Greek population of 
about 1,000.000.

The Greek Patriotic Committee, an organi
zation established for the purpose of dissemi
nating information about Greece and the Greeks 

the l nited States, believing that the per
centage attributed to the Greeks by the Wicker 
sham Committee was altogether exaggerated 
ami that the Committee committed an error, 
requested its state representatives to canva-s 
the state prisons in their respective states as to 
ihe number of Greek prisoners committed for 
crime* and report their findings.

After nearly seven months of diligent work 
on the part of the 48 state chairmen and this 
committee, official reports have been concen
trated from 44 states and the District of Colum
bia and the total figure of Greeks committed 
to slate prisons in 44 states and the District of 
Columbia does not exceed 263 for the three 
years, 1929.1930 and 1931.

Reported by Bro. George Diamos, Secretary’ 
of Tucson Chapter.

Ten "Demandment*7' for Worker*
'T’HERE hangs in a London factory, accord- 
^ ing to our informant, a list of ten bits of 

advice for employees. Here they are:
1. Don’t lie. It wastes my time and yours.

I am sure to catch you in the end, and that 
is the wrong end.

2. Match your work, not the clock; a long 
day’s work makes a long day short; and a 
short day's work makes my face long.

3. Give me more than I expect, and I will 
give you more than you expect. I can afford to 
increase your pay if you increase my profits.

4. You owe so much to yourself that you 
cannot afford to owe anybody else. Keep out 
of debt, or keep out of my shops.

5. Dishonesty is never an accident. Good 
men. like good women, never see temptation 
when they meet it.

6. Mind your own business, and in time you’ll 
have a business of your own to mind.

7. Don’t do anything here which hurts your 
self-respect. An employee who is willing to 
steal for me is willing to steal from me.

8. It is none of my business what you do at 
night. But if dissipation affects what you do 
the next day. and you do half as much a* I 
demand, you’ll last half as long as you hoped.

9. Don’t tell me what I d like to hear but 
what I ought to hear. I don’t want a valet 
to my vanity, but one for my money.

10. Don’t kick if I kick. If you’re worth 
while correcting, you’re worth while keeping.
I don’t waste time cutting specks out of rotten 
apples.

PATBONIZK OUB ADVERTISER*
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Finds Truth Was Quality Shared By Ancient Greeks

Dramatists Had Instinct to Say Exactly What They Meant—No More, No Less

Again Greek Literature

By Prof. GILBERT NORWOOD

Frum Th«* “Evening Telegram,’' Toronto, Canada 
AN INSTINCT to ke**p clo*e to immediate 

fa«*t was the only quality shared by all the 
ancient Creek dramatists, p*>ets and orators. 
Professor Gilbert Norwood, director of classi
cal studies. University College, University of 
Toronto, dealing with Creek literature, stated 
in the second of a series of Easter term public 
lectures in the college yesterday.

Feeling for beauty, sense of proportion, al
legiance to reason—they described the Creek 
spirit, hut were one-sided, inadequate and mis
leading. Mr. Norwood said. What was common 
to all was, he quoted the Creeks, “the things 
before our feet,” the instinct to say exactly 
what one meant, no less and no more.

‘‘This.” proceeded the lecturer, “will appear 
not worth slating until we realize that most 
other writers do not say what they mean. We 
moderns are so steeped in our own poetry and 
prose that to realize this simple fact is hard 
for us. Exaggeration has come, by incessant 
repetition, to sound like sober truth. We mod
erns h\e on words to a degree terribly danger
ous. The Creeks lived on ideas, a diet equally 
perilous, but less stupefying.”

The Creek gained his effect by telling the 
truth, and the exact truth, Mr. Norwood said.

Clearness, Simplicity
“Instead of vague eulogies—as that ‘Athens 

ha- a mighty future before her.* or that ‘we 
have as vet only scratched the surface,’ Thucy- 
dides makes that strangely precise statement 
which compels clear, ftill realizatoin: the state
ment that an Athenian’s body is versatile.”

Clearness, simplicity and a s*-nse of outline 
were the fruits of the Creek instinct to keep 
one's eye on the immediate fact. Mr. Norwood 
continued with his analysis. Clearness was 
shown in expression, in thought and in feeling. 
Aristotle was one example submitted of lucid 
crystalline hrainwork, of one who put things 
in their exact place.

"He is the grand master of pigeon holes, the 
patron saint of those who make filing cabinets. 
Above all, it was be who at one blow invented 
the whole science of logic. No topic is too airy 
or too profound for that superbly clear intellect.

“But,” asserted Mr. Norwood, “a nation is 
not clear-thinking merely because its profes
sional philosophers are so. Do we find similar 
lucidity in other authors? 1 will quote but 
two writers: Epicharmus, the Sicilian, who cre
ated Creek comedy: ‘You are not generous: 
you simply have an itch to give things away.* 
‘You are not clever at speaking, but bad at 
silence.* The other was an Athenian of un
known name. At the outbreak of the Pelopon
nesian War he wr »te an essay on Athenian 
democracy wherein he showed a clearness of 
thinking about politics remarkable even for a 
Creek.”

Example of Realist
As an example of the realist, the unemotional 

Greek, entirely devoid of sentimentality, Mr. 
Norwood quoted Hesiod, the peasant-farmer, 
who, after giving directions about harvesting, 
said: "But when you have stored all your liveli
hood ready in your house, turn your serf out 
of it and l«H»k for a childless slave-woman - 
one who has a kid in tow as a burden.”

“The slang is not mine.” said Mr. Norwood, 
“but Hesiod’s. If we talked to him about giv
ing preference to one who has a child to sup
port. Hesiod would tell us grimly that he 
finds it hard enough to support himself.”

Ancient Europe was distinctive for its sculp
ture, went on the lecturer, and widely various 
as the early Creek authors were in theme, in 
profundity, all had the instinct for clear out
line. for shape, for the sculpturesque.

In concluding. Mr. Norwood summarized:
“The conclusion of all this discussion con

cerning attention to the immediate fact is that 
Greek art gains its effects by a genius for con
centration. for focussing itself upon some in
tense center, as modern art gains its.effects by 
a genius for radiation, for expansion from a 
center into splendid efflorescence.

“That is why one gains small benefit from 
pitting >hakespeare against Sophocles, or seek
ing to decide which is the nobler edifice, the 
Parthenon or the Cathedral of Chartres.”

Keportcd to The Ahepa Magazine by N. 
Nilchietis. Toronto.

‘‘Dad, I've decided to settle down and go 
into the chicken business.”

"Better try owls. You’re more familiar with 
their hours.” _________

“I’m holding a card party,” said the cop as 
he grabbed the gambler and phoned for the 
wagon.

Somebody said there are six million Amer- 
ican* too |KM»r to get married. Hang it, moot 
of them are married.

Lord Byron
You laid down your life for Greece 

And Greece will ne'er forger.
For your influence will never cease 

While old ocean's shores are wet.
S> a hero's heart surpasses art.

And fires a nation's soul.
For courage b love’s counterpart.

And victory the goal.
William Kimberley Palmer.

To a Dollar
Dollar, dollar in the bank.
Once you were a coin of rank.
Only one of you a day 
Kept the avid wolf away;
Ten of you if left unspent 
Paid the weekly board and rent;
In the retrospect 1 see 
What a coin you used to l»e.

Then you fell from your estate;
Back in Nineteen Twenty-eight 
Any waiter curled his lip 
When he got you for a tip;
Though quadrupled, you would buy 
Only an inferior tie:
Fifty and a few to boot 
Paid for an indifferent suit.

But yoa’ve had your fling at last;
All your opulence is past.
In the corner grocery store 
You awaken awe no more.
I can buy with you today 
More than I can tote away.
And, when homeward I repair.
Have a few odd cents to spare.

Dollar, dollar, you’re again 
Held in high esteem by men;
Two or three of you today 
Is about the average pay.
Men in market, mill and store 
Don’t despise you any more.
And perhaps we soon shall see 
That you’re all you used to be.

By A. P. Svnulrson, Treasurer,
Chapter \o. 73. Order of Ahepa,

Kansas City, Mo.

Courage
This is courage: To remain 
Brave and patient under pain;
Cool and calm and firm to stay 
In the presence of dismay;
Not to flinch when foes attack.
Even though you’re beaten back;
Still to cling to what is right 
When the wrong possesses might.

Thi® is courage: To be true 
To the best men see in you;
To remember, tempest-tossed.
Not to whimper “All is lost!”
But to battle to the end 
While you have strength to spend:
Not to cry that hope is gone 
While you have life to carry on.

This is courage: To endure 
Hurt and loss you cannot cure: 
Patiently and undismayed.
Facing life still unafraid;
Glad to live and glad to take 
Bravely for your children’s sake 
Burdens they would have to bear 
If you fled ami ceased to care.

A. P. SANDERSON,
Heart of America Chapter, So. 73,

Kansas City, Mo.
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•BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM"

Our Foreign Relations

By JAMES BROWN SCOTT, A. M„ LL. D.7 J. U. D.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:

THE president of the W ashington hram h of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Association has honored me with an invitation to 
address you on the present occasion, and I lieg leave to 

assure you that he did not need to em
ploy his unlimited powers of persuasion.
I am only too happy to be with you this 
evening. My only anxiety was not to 
destroy what we might call the anticipa
tory pleasure by a mistaken choice of 
subject, for curiously enough it did not 
occur to either of us that it should lie on 
the foreign relations of the I'nited States.
However, it came to me. after an uneasy 
night, that, as I always like to hear 
people speak on their specialty, not to 
say hobhy, perhaps the members of this 
association might be of the same mind, 
and. as our foreign relations have al
ways been to me an attractive subject— 
indeed irresistibly attractive—I felt that 
the topic imposed itself, as it were, and 
I hope that, as far as you are concerned, 
you will not suffer because of the im
position.

It is difficult to draw a line between 
foreign relations, on the one hand, and 
domestic relations on the other, in which latter subject Mrs. 
>cott. who graces the occasion with her presence, is in our 
family the recognized authority. But by foreign relations we 
usually mean the various phases of the intercourse and com
merce Iwtween our own and other nations. The conduct of 
this intercourse and commerce rests upon recognized rules. 
\nd here we should. I think, begin with a definition.

The definition is that of the American Society of International 
I.aw. whose second article declares that ‘"the object of this 
society (meaning the law societ). not the Phi Betta Kappa As
sociation) is to foster the studv of international law and pro
mote the establishment of international relations on the basis 
of law and justice.”

There was apparently in the minds of those who framed this 
statement the thought that there was such a thing as interna-

1 Ecirni'f N'otf — An nddrrtt drlivrrrd by Doctor Scott be [ore the Phi Beta Kappa 
twsianon of Waahuutton D C. March 31. 1933. It ti published in Thi Arne* 
Macaeis-e with the author , fraciou, perrm—ioo.

Dr. Jamts Broun Scott

tional law and that its study was to be fostered. Mr. John 
Bassett Moore, who was present on the occasion, happily -ug- 
gested. with a reference to General Foster, one of the founders 
of the law society, that we should by all means “foster" its 
study. Let us therefore consider the fact that international law 

exists and that its study should lie fos
tered. But the term “international law” 
is not used in this connection as if it 
were a thing apart. It is not merely to 
be fostered in and of itself. It is not, 
as critics of our foreign policy would 
say, an isolated thing. It is to "promote 
the establishment of international rela
tions”-—not merely the international re
lations of the l nited States but the re
lations between nations, and indeed of 
all nations, if their relations are not to 
be haphazard but upon “the basis of 
law and justice.” In this somewhat 
familiar way, we are tracing interna
tional relations to their source and to 
their purpose, the source being law and 
the purpose justice.

These explicit statements have im
plicit commitments; for many there be 
who believe that law without morality 
may be law but that it cannot be justice. 
But to speak of law without justice is to 

speak of the nut w ithout its kernel. Therefore, the moral stand
ard is implicit in law. in order that its fruits may be the fruits 
of justice. Hence I would venture to state from this funda
mental principle the inescapable conclusion that the foreign 
relations of the United States should and will, because they 
must, be based upon law and justice, and it is from this stand
point that I propose to discourse upon our foreign relations.

But we are not through with our introduction, liecause in 
this countrv of ours there is such a thing as a state and a union 
of states, and we must ask ourselves the meaning of each. Me 
may sav that the state is the unit of the union of stales, but that 
complicates without defining. Of states of the world there have 
been main, and the definitions are legion. But since we are 
dealing with the American state as known to us. it is enough 
to sav that the state with us is a status of association of people 
equal and. in the language with which we are almost too 
familiar to quote, “endowed by their Creator” with certain 
inalienable rights, among which, to name the few specifically
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mentioned b\ the Declaration of Independence, are “life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness.’ By the Nineteenth Amendment 
we are all. men and women, politically equal, and l>ecause of 
the equal right of suffrage, we will soon be, through an amend
ment [rending the Congress, equal in our civil rights, and 
thus equal in all our political, civil and religious rights—-the 
great and fundamental rights, one day to be regarded as in
herent and inalienable in each and every one of God's own 
creatures.

Now to accomplish the purposes for which the American 
states formed themselves into an as
sociation, it was necessary to have 
an organization, and this organiza
tion they called their government.
Tin- duty of such government was 
and is to exercise, in behalf of each 
of the members of the organization, 
the rights which they as members 
individually possessed and to se
cure the performance of the duties 
of every member, in order that the 
rights and duties of each should be 
the rights and duties of all. Thus 
the right, with its corresponding 
duty, granted by each would have 
the united strength of the community 
in behalf of all. It seems so simple; 
and it is simple, as are all great 
truths. But the great truths are ap
parently only to be apprehended by- 
master minds. And fortunately for 
us. since the settlement of the Amer
ican Colonies, we seem to have spe
cialized in master minds. Our Gov
ernment is, then, a government of 
law ; the law is the measure and the 
limit of the Government’s right.
And if this be so in the American 
state, it should be so in every state; 
and the “state’’ of the Old World 
slowly but surely is becoming the 
stale of the new- dispensation.

This simple statement is sufficient 
for our purposes, liecause. according 
to this conception, each state would lie possessed of like rights, 
with like duties, and thus we would have a single standard for 
the foreign relations of the slates as we have for their internal 
relations—which is none other than law and justice—because, 
if the government of the stale can only act in accordance with 
law and justice, every state should so act and the relations of 
all state- would therefore bo inevitably “on the basis of law and 
justice,” as is advocated in the second of the articles of the con
stitution of the American Society of International I-aw. And it 
is only when international relations are based upon law which 
i- moral that they will lie just.

There is a further element for us of the 1 nited States. Every 
American, it may lie said exiepting the District of Columbia 
and a couple of outlying territories is a citizen of a state, but 
at the same time each is a citizen of the “states in their united 
capacity,’’ as Madison was accustomed to call them. By the 
Constitution of these I nited Stales, which was signed on the 
ever memorable day of September the 17th in what I am pleased 
to call w ith especial unction the vcar of our Lord 1787, and by 
the ratification of the Constitution by each of the states in its 
individual capacity—to u-c again the Madison way of speak

ing—the people of the states, by their representatives in con
ventions assembled, vested the foreign relations of the United 
States, culminating in the treaty -making power, in the President 
and Senate of the l nited States. But the individual could not 
grant more right than he [Hissessed; the individuals could not 
grant more rights to their Government than they possessed: 
and the states as political bodies could not grant greater rights 
than they had received from the people composing them. And 
therefore the Government of the L nited States, the agent of each 
of the states, cannot exercise greater rights than the individual 

state would have in its relations with 
the foreign stale, that is to say, the 
relations of the United States with 
foreign states should, if they be just, 
as we hope and pray they will, be 
based upon law and justice, from 
which morality is not and cannot 
lie absent.

• • •

W ith a word of apology for these 
elementary observations, may I now 
lay before you a text to which we 
may address ourselves? Now many 
texts exist, but among the many I 
would choose one which arose in a 
celebrated debate in the Senate of 
the United States on January 9. 
1900. The relation of the Philip 
pine Islands to the United States was 
under discussion and Senator Bev
eridge, who had but shortly before 
presented his credentials as a Sena
tor of the United States from Indi
ana. took it upon himself to instruct 
his elders, with an eloquence which 
elicited the applause of the members 
of that august body, even it it did 
not appeal to their judgment. Sen
ator Hoar of Massachusetts, im
mediately following Senator Beve
ridge, addressed to him, on behalf 
of the elder statesmen, a word of 
welcome “to the public service," 

felicitating him upon “his enthusiasm, his patriotism, his silver 
speech, and the earnestness and the courage with which he has 
devoted himself to a discharge of his duty to the Republic as 
he conceives it.”

You will observe that the distinguished Senator from Massa
chusetts apparently did not accept in this measured apprecia
tion the views which Senator Beveridge advanced—in his en
thusiasm. his patriotism, his silver speech- -and the elder 
statesman was not, if I mav sav so, backward in coming for
ward. immediately adding: “As I heard his eloquent description 
of wealth and elory and commerce and trade. I listened”—the 
Senator is say.-ig to us as well as to Senator Beveridge and his 
colleagues of that day—“in vain for those words which the 
American people have l>een wont to take upon their lips in 
every solemn crisis of their history.” Mayhap Senator Hoar 
bad in mind the occasion on which the members of the Conti
nental Congress. d>-< taring the independence of the United 
States “with a firm reliance on the Protection of Divine Provi
dence.” pledged to each other their lives, their fortunes and 
their sacred honor. But we should let Senator Hoar speak for 
hims-If: “I heard much calculated to excite the imagination of

It was of those eternal, imponderable, 
spiritual things which have rendered 
Greece immortal and for which it ever 
stands and must stand. Right the 
Greeks knew and when they pursued it 
they justified themselves liefore history ; 
justice they knew and when they incor
porated it in their actions they were a 
model; and their failure in right and 
justice is a warning to us that the absence 
of right and justiee from the highway of 
our foreign relations hut leads to an in- 
ev itahle precipice. The Greeks knew duty- 
anil—to use Senator Beveridge’s term— 
glory. What could Ite greater than the 
sacrifice of the three hundred at the Pass 
of Thermopylae, immortalized in the 
inscription on a moss-covered r«»ek?

Go. Stranger, anil tell the Spartans 
1'hat we have here died, olveilient to their 

laws.

And the Greeks knew freedom; they de
fined it and subsequently they fell l>e- 
cause of the lack of it. But they defined 
it in action such as Thermopylae, so we 
may say perhaps that notwithstanding all 
the contributions which Athens made— 
liecause Athens, not its neighlmrs, wa« 
Greece—freedom was. still is and ever 
will lie the greatest.

We may hope to imitate them, hut in 
the things of the spirit we can never 
surpass them. *
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the youth seeking wealth or the youth charmed by the dream of 
empire. But the words right, justice, duty and freedom were 
attsent, my friend must permit me to say, from that eloquent 
speech.”

You will observe that Senator Hoar credits—if we may use 
a word nr»t unknown to commerce—-Senator Beveridge with 
eloquence in behalf of wealth, glory, commerce and trade, debit
ing him with right, justice, duty and freedom. Apparently, in 
the opinion of Senator Hoar, wealth and glory and commerce 
and trade were everyday matters, but right, justice, duty and 
freedom were things of the soul and on the lips of every Ameri
can in every solemn crisis of our history. The bringing of the 
Philippine Islands within the dream of empire was an event 
which caused "right, justice, duty and freedom” to spring from 
his own lips, if not from those of the 
younger Senator.

Whether I rightly interpret the situ
ation, I leave to you to judge; but I 
personally am inclined to think that 
wealth and glory, and commerce and 
trade are material things not to be de
spised, but not to be boasted of. They 
are transient; they are evanescent; they 
come and go with the years. What 
does the wealth of Athens mean to us 
of today? How are we affected by its 
commerce and trade? There is indeed 
a glory that was of Greece, but for us 
at least it was not wealth and com
merce and trade. It was of those 
eternal, imponderable, spiritual things 
which have rendered Greece immortal 
and for which it ever stands and must 
stand. Right the Greeks knew and 
when they pursued it they justified 
themselves before history; justice they 
knew and when they incorporate ! it in 
their actions thev were a model: and their failure in right and 
justice is a warning to us that the absence-of right and justice 
from the highway of our foreign relations but leads to an in
evitable precipice. The Greeks knew duty and—to use Sena
tor Beveridge's term—glorv. What could l>e greater than the 
sacrifice of the three hundred at the Pass of Thermopylav im
mortalized in the inscription on a moss-covered rock?

Go, Stranger, and tell the Spartans
That we have here died, obedient to their laws.

And the Greeks knew freedom; they defined it and subsequently 
they fell because of the lack of it. But thev defined it in action 
such as Thermopvla*. so we may say perhaps that notwith
standing all the contributions which Athens made—because 
Athens, not its neighbors, was Greece—freedom was, still is 
and ever will be the greatest.

We mav hope to imitate them, but in the things of the spirit 
we can never surpass them. Of course let us have wealth and 
glory arid commerce and trade, at home and abroad, but let our 
boast lie that, nothw ithstanding the vast proportions of the 
I'nited States, which Chief Justice Marshall spoke of as “the 
American empire,” we shall do our duty in our foreign rela- 
tio.is to all nations, irrespective of their material power and 
of their teeming peoples, to the end that all nations shall enjoy 
that freedom which we consider, and rightly, our greatest 
possession.

I would not have you think for a moment that I underestimate 
the importance of the economic element in our foreign relations.

The economic element was largely the cause of our inde
pendence, and we have insisted bravely, continuously and suc
cessfully that our relations with foreign countries should in 
all matters commercial lie based upon equality. Indeed, it is 
perhaps not too much to say that our desire for separation 
from Great Britain and for political independence was due in 
large measure, if not wholly, to the insistence on the part of 
the Fathers of the Republic that they should frame for them
selves their commercial policies and they felt that they should 
be as free to frame them as they were to govern themselves, and 
that equalitv of commercial intercourse was the complement of, 
if not synonymous with, political independence. If need lie, 
authority for this contention can lie invoked which cannot be 
gainsaid, and in the measured statement by a distinguished 

elder statesman, who set it forth in an 
instruction to the first of our ministers 
to a I-atin American country, when it 
appeared advisable to state the basis 
of those commercial relations which the 
Government of the United States would 
like to maintain with the newcomers 
of the Western W orld whose independ
ence we had just recognized.

The elder statesman w as the y ounger 
son of a still elder statesman: John 
Quincy Adams, the son of John Adams 
of Revolutionary fame and the founder 
of a family whose service in public 
position runs like a golden thread 
throughout our entire history, inter
rupted, it is to be hoped only briefly, 
on March 4 of the present year, when 
Charles Francis Adams ceased to be 
our Secretary of the Navy. Lest I get 
lost in the branches of the sturdy 
Adams stock, I proceed at once to 
John Quincy Adams' pronouncement 

of the policy which should in his opinion be pursued toward the 
American Republics. I would ask you to ol>serve—for the 
point is important for the conclusion I hope to draw—that the 
policy which he meted out to the Latin American states in their 
weakness was precisely the policy which the Fathers of the 
Republic insisted upon for themselves. They had obtained its 
incorporation in the very first treaty which they were privi
leged to make, on February 6, 1778, the day from which, in 
the opinion of France, the greatest monarchy of Furope, we 
assumed "among the Bowers of the earth, the separate and 
equal station” to which we were entitled by “the Laws of 
Nature and of Nature’s God.”

Today we are a strong and a powerful nation—foreigners 
no less than we are inclined to sav that in material matters we 
are the strongest and the greatest—and in our relations with 
foreign nations, all our equals in right, if not in physical 
strength, we should think of our humble beginnings ami we 
should humbly Ih>w our heads.

I-et us consider the provisions of this treaty of the Fathers— 
and we only need examine its preamble, omitting the first four 
articles of the treaty, to which Set retary Adams also referred, 
which are but the incorporation of the principles of the pre
amble. But first a word on the making of the treaty. Our 
Benjamin Franklin had, after putting his “Benja. Franklin” 
to the Declaration of Independence, sailed in October, for 
France, in order to (icrsuade His Most Christian Majesty to 
make a treaty with the struggling states. He failed at the time 
because of existing circumstances; but where he had failed.

And what may we say of freedom, 
the last of Senator Hoar's four 
words, “always on our lips in every 
solemn rrisis of our history”? 
What ran anybody say of it? Noth- 
ing, except that life is not life with
out it, and that no honorable sacri
fice is I<m> great a price for its 
inestimable possession. It is not 
merely life; it is not merely free
dom to live; nor is it merely free
dom to possess ourselves of the ma
terial things of life. It is something 
higher and beyond all these. It is 
the freedom of the spirit altove and 
beyond the body; it is freedom of 
thought; it is the freedom to ex
press the thought within us; it is the 
highest manifestation of the human 
lieing: and it alone justifies us in 
looking upon the human being as set 
apart from the rest of the creation.
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Saratoga persuaded, for on Ifeeember 18, 1777—the day after 
the nev»s had come of the surrender of the British Army at 
Saratoga on October 17—a representati\e of His Most Christian 
Majesty, one Monsieur Gerard, waited upon Franklin and his 
fellow commissioners at his home in Passy, to inform them 
that his royal master had decided to make with them a treaty 
of amity and commerce on such a principle of equality that 
they would like to keep it when the United States had become 
strong and great. In order that the United States might be
come such, he stated further that His Most Christian Majesty 
would form a military alliance with them, the essential and 
direct end of which should be ‘"to maintain effectually the lib
erty. soyereignty, and independence absolute and unlimited 
of commerce." * 1 have lifted this phrase from the second
article, in order to show how matters of government and of 
commerce went hand in hand at this crucial moment when the 
independence of the I'nited Slates was recognized by the great 
country with which we concluded our first and only treaty of 
alliance.

Returning to the preamble of the treaty of amity and com
merce. we find “the Most Christian King and the United States 
of North America [mentioning them] w illing to fix in an equi
table and permanent manner the Rules which ought to lie fol
lowed relative to the Correspondence & Commerce which the 
two Parties desired to establish between their respective Coun
tries. States, and Subjects.” The contracting parties knew what 
they were doing: there is no deception in the preamble, as is too 
often the case: they were engaged on honest business, and they 
stated their honest opinion that certain things ought to be, 
alhough then they were not.

How was the “ought" to become a reality? “By taking for 
the Basis of their Agreement the most perfect Equality”— 
equality would seem to lie perfect without the adjective, hut 
they were introducing a different equality from that which had 
hitherto obtained in preambles. And certain things were to 
he omitted and other things were to lie included, so that the 
equality which thev had in mind should in fact as well as in 
words he perfect. Again we may a*dc. how was it to he done? 
“By carefully avoiding all those hurthensome Preferences, 
which are usually Sources of Debate. Embarrassment and Dis
content.” In other words, preferences imposed by one upon the 
other of the contracting parties—as was the wont of the strong 
then, not to speak of our day—were not to have a part in intro
ducing this perfect equality into the world of commerce. To 
continue our answer, it was further to lie done “by leaving also 
each Party at Liberty to make, respecting Commerce and Navi
gation. those interior Regulations which it shall find most con
venient to itself.” And a further answer, which is almost con
clusive, is, “by founding the Advantage of Commerce solely 
upon reciprocal Utility”—not merely utility to one and dis
advantage to the other—“and the just Rules of free Inter
course"—the adjective “just" appropriately preceding the noun 
“rules ’-—between the two contracting parties. And the last 
answer is a further addition affecting not merely the relations 
of the immediate parties involved but opening up to the whole 
world the advantages sought by the two contracting parties in 
their treaty—and the very first treaty, as I have said, which we 
Americans were privileged to sign- -“reserving withal to each 
Partx the Liberty of admitting at its pleasure other Nations to 
a Partii ipation of the same Advantages.”5

* Treaties and Other Inter national its of thr I'nited States of America, edited by 
Hunter Miller fWashingrton, 1931), vol. 2. p 36.

■ Ibid., p. 4.

Never was there a truer statement than that of M. Gerard, 
who represented in letter and in spirit His Most Christian 
Majesty, and whose name is rightly the first to be affixed to the 
treaty announcing the new order of things, that the King, his 
master, would not take advantage of his power and position to 
make the independence of the l nited States depend upon con
ditions other than those of an exact equality.

We are now readv to consider the instructions which Secre
tary of State Adams addressed to Mr. Richard C. Anderson, 
Minister to Colombia, under date of May 27, 1823, in which is 
the statement that the preamble of the treaty with France was 
“the first instance on the diplomatic record of nations, upon 
which the true principles of all fair commercial negotiation 
between independent slates were laid down and proclaimed to 
the world." 4 This is a statement of fact.

A second phrase from these admirable instructions is Secre
tary Adams" declaration that it “was to the foundation of our 
commercial intercourse with the rest of mankind what the 
Declaration of Independence was to that of our internal govern
ment.” 5 Indeed Secretary Adams went so far as to unite the 
documents—and. as a matter of fact, the Declaration could not 
have lieen effective but for the treaty—stating that “the two 
instruments were parts of one and the same system, matured 
bv long and anxious delilieration of the founders of this Union 
in the ever memorable Congress of 1776; and as the Declara
tion of Independence was the foundation of all our municipal 
institutions, the preamble to the treaty with France laid the 
corner stone for all our subsequent transactions of intercourse 
with foreign nations."”

If we have, in these two instruments, in fact, if not in form, 
hut one and the same instrument, according to the opinion of 
not the least of our Secretaries of State—if he may not he ac
corded the very first place in our annals—would it not seem 
that the political independence of these United States was and 
is in the future to be used to bring about equality of commercial 
intercourse with the rest of the world, just as the preamble to 
the Declaration and the preamble to the treaty were the founda
tions of American policy not only in the municipal but in the 
international domain?

Leaving aside equality in internal commerce, as we are deal
ing with foreign relations, the wealth and the commerce and 
trade resulting from commercial agreements should be now, 
as then—and especially now. when the nations of the world are, 
as it were, on their knees before us—based upon “the most per
fect Equality and Reciprocity” of our first treaty; and we should 
refrain from “hurthensome Preference”—whether the result 
of negotiations, with or without reference to debts—“which are 
usually Sources of Debate"—and I would say, generally if not 
always followed bv “Embarrassment and Discontent." And the 
result? That the "advantage" which we should have from our 
foreign relations should be founded “solely upon reciprocal 
Utility”; and above and beyond all, other nations—and indeed 
all nations—should be admitted “to a Participation of the same 
Advantages.”

This is not only free trade: it is fair trade, because it is equal 
trade. And I hojie that the administration now in power, which 
has had. in the opinion of its opponents, a weakness for free

‘Worthington Chauntey Ford. Writings of John Quincy Adams (Xew York, 1917), 
vol. vti, p. 460.

* Ibid
• Ibid . pp 460-1.
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trade, will be reminded in some resistless war of that first treaty 
which we made when we were weak and on our knees before 
France, then the most powerful of nations, which treaty is to be 
found on the first page of the nrst of the volumes reproducing 
the teats of the treaties of the classical edition of our treaties 
now in publication. % e should, as I have already said, think 
of our beginnings and humbly bow our heads in reverence, in 
gratitude and in retrospection.

• • •

But enough of wealth and commerce and trade and material 
glory, which apparently always inspire "the youth seeking 
wealth or the youth charmed by the dVeam of empire.” Let us 
now turn to "those words which the American people have been 
wont to take upon their lips in every solemn crisis of their his
tory”—words which are more than words, for they are the 
standard by which the true glory of a nation is to lie measured. 
Let us begin with a quotation from the words of a President 
of the United States and a great and just American. Of course 
I mean Abraham Lincoln, who said that "nothing is settled until 
it is settled right.”

Now those things whereof Senator Beveridge discoursed are 
external things—wealth, commerce and trade: they are of the 
outside and can fie seen with human eyes. Right is a thing 
within, felt but not seen; and the same may be said of justice 
and of duty, which are only visible in their results. Now right 
is an indefinable thing. Some people there be who know right 
from wrong as by intuition: they are the elect of mankind. 
Others know it by imitation: they are safely guided. For us the 
statement of the Roman law is sufficient: It is giving to every 
person his due. And if the saints of the world can do this, 
sacrificing themselves, if need be, in the doing, we would surely 
be justified in asking that our agents, ev-n though they may not 
qualify as saints, should endeavor to ascertain the right in a 
question with the greatest, and indeed the most meticulous, 
rare, lest an injury should unwittingly be done not merely to a 
person but to a whole nation. There is a simple phrase or two 
which says it all: “He who seeks equity should do equity”; and 
“he who asks equity should come with dec hands.” Equity 
is always right; law, which is said to be a command, if it lack 
justice, is and often has been wrong.

We do not need to shake the dust from the books. We do 
not need to refer either to the New or to the Old Testament. W e 
can recur to a man of the people like Davy Crockett, and we 
will find it all in one of his couplets:

“I leave this rule for others when Fm dead:
Be always sure you're right, then go ahead."

He knew what right was. He died in behalf of freedom.
Now what is justice? It may be right, but is right in action. 

It is not a thing in itself; it is a consequence. It is not law ; 
it is the result of law. But whatever justice is. it exists in the 
doing. Ia*t us do justice. Ia*t us see to it that we are right to 
ourselves and just as regards others, in the sense that we would 
consider it just if others should do to us as we are doing to 
them; otherwise we are doubly unjust. We are unjust to our
selves as well as to others, and a nation cannot lie unjust to 
others without destroying justice at the source. I am in favor 
of being just to foreign nations not only liecause it would lie 
wrong to do injustue. but because injustice to other* dulls our 
perceptions and weakens our moral filter. As individuals we 
stand with downcast eyes in the presence of those whom we 
have injured and as a nation we would rather that some chap
ters—for example, the war with Mexico-—were blotted from our 
history. There is a certain rough, brutal nobility in chastening

the strong. But it is a species of cowardice to overpower and 
despoil the weak. Our country! May it always lie in the right! 
May it always do justice! But if it be not in the right and if it 
do injustice, may God grant us the grace to undo the wrong, if 
it can be undone, or at least—as in the case of the injustice to 
Colombia in the matter of Panama—indemnify where we may 
not restore things to their original condition!

1 recall an incident of some years ago, when 1, as an out
sider, happened to be in the presence of a distinguished com
pany. An American not inexperienced in public atfairs had 
expressed the opinion—not original with him, but hoary with 
age, I am bound to say—that a nation, in refusing to submit its 
cause to arbitration, confesses the wrongness of its claim. Tak
ing him at bis word-—although he was, without knowing it, 
quoting Thucydides—I replied interrogatively that he would 
then be in favor of submitting the Panama question to arbitra
tion. I am still awaiting an answer; and in the meantime the 
indemnity has been, as I have just stated, offered and accepted.

There is nothing more heartening for the future than the 
precedent set by the payment of $25,000,000 in gold coin to 
Colombia for what has been called—and not unjustly—“the 
rape of Panama.”

I hope that in future histories of the l nited States the inci
dent of the idemnity will accompany the recital of the wrong. 
It was a honorable thing and highly to the credit of our Govern
ment to indemnify Colombia: for the indemnity—was it not an 
admission of wrong, accompanied by an attempted reparation?

May 1 mention a double fact which will remove the ques
tion from the sphere of politics: that the treaty was negotiated 
in President Wilson’s administration: and that the consent of 
the Senate to exchange ratifications was in the administration 
of President Harding.

• • •

W ho may hope to define duty ? It is a thing of circumstance, 
arising from and changing with the circumstance. Nations ordi
narily think that their first and most solemn duty—I am using 
the word without defining it—is to preserve their independence 
and that the end in view justifies the means.

I suppose that every citizen of every one of the forty-eight 
states of the American Union would insist that his state should 
lie preserved: and yet if it were not preserved, the American 
people would still exist. And after all, are not the American 
people in fact if not in form the states and the United States? 
And going a step farther, the people of the world make up the 
states of the world, and the people would exist if state lines 
were obliterated. I do not, however, propose their obliteration, 
but I think that we are attaching more importance to the states 
than to the people forming them. If human beings are born to 
die. why should states composed of human beings endure for
ever? After all, the state is but a name. The people are the 
substance.

Let me invoke two illustrations which I have used on a previ
ous occasion but which gain rather than lose by repetition. 
The first is of two nameless Frenchmen. The incident is, I 
think, from Samuel Smiles, whose books I used to read when I 
was a youngster. Two Frenchmen were standing ipon a scaf
folding in the days of the Second Republic. As they ap
proached the edge of the sraff dding. it tottered, preparatory 
to a fall, with the death of l>oth more than imminent. One said 
to the other: “Je suis pere de famille.” I think the heroic act 
of the other should be recorded also in his own tongue, though 
he said but one word—“Bien”—and dropjied. He had no time 
to think of duty. He doubtless could not have defined it. 
He died for it.
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The second illuMration is an English imidenl—or rather I 
should say, a judgment of an English court of justice; of jus
tice, I say, not merely of law. In 18fi4. an English vessel was 
wrecked upon the high seas. The crew took refuge in an open 
float and. their morale weakened bv the pangs of hunger, they 
sacritin-d the youngest among them, a mere boy. They were 
later rescued and passed before a criminal court, tried and 
conv icled, and on apfieal the sentence of the lower court w as 
affirmed. In an opinion which makes us feel proud of our 
English heritage. Lord Chief Justice Coleridge said: "It is ad
mitted that the delilierate killing of this unoffending and unre
sisting boy was clearly murder, unless the killing can fie jus
tified by some well-recognized excuse admitted by the law. 
"Hut." he added, "the temptation to the act which existed here 
was not what the law has ever called necessity. Nor is this to 
lie regretted. Though law and morality are not the same '—I 
intervene with the remark that they should be—“and though 
many things may fie immoral which are not necessarily illegal 
—which should not fie the case. I add in my own right—-“yet 
the absolute divorce of law from morality," his lordship con
tinued, “would lie of fatal consequence, and such divorce would 
follow if the temptation to murder in this case were to lie held 
bv law an absolute defence of it. " "It is not so," his lordship 
proceeded, in words which should never lie forgotten. "To 
preserve one's life is. generally speaking, a duly; but it may fie 
the plainest and the highest duty to sacrifice it. Vi ar is full of 
instances in which it is a man's duty not to live, but to die. 
The duty, in case of shipwreck, of a captain to his crew, of the 
crew to the passengers, of soldiers to women and children. 
. . . :hese duties impose on men the moral necessity not of
the preservation but of the sacrifice of their lives for others, 
from which in no country-—least of all, it is to be hoped, in 
England [I would add the I'nited States as well]—will men 
ever shrink, as indeed they have not shrunk. . . . 'Secesse

fst ut ram. non ut vivam,’ is a saying of a Roman officer. . . . 
It is enough," Lord Coleridge added significantly, “in a Chris
tian country to remind ourselves of the Creat Example which 
we profess to follow, ft is not needful to point out the awful 
danger of admitting the principle which has been contended 
for. Who is to lie the judge of this sort of necessity? By what 
measure is the comparative value of lives to fie measured? Is 
it to be strength, or intellect, or what? It is plain that the 
principle leaves to him who is to profit by it to determine the 
necessity which will justify him in dclifierately taking another s 
life to save his own. In this case the weakest, the youngest, the 
most unresisting was chosen. Was it more necessary to kill 
him than one of the grown men? The answer must fie. No.

"So spake the Fiend ; and w ith necessity.
The tyrant’s plea, excused his devilish deeds. ’

I hope and prav that the United States will never cease to 
exist; full I also hope that it will never exist at the expense of 
another nation. If we are to live, others should live, and we 
should all live together. As in the case of injustice, the failure 
to perforin our duty to another, even at our ow n expense, dulls 
our perceptions and weakens our moral filler.

\nd what mav we say of freedom, the last of Senator Hoar s 
four words, "always on our lips in every solemn crisis of our 
history"? What can anybody say o’ it? Nothing; except that 
life is not life without it. and that no honorable sacrifice is too 
great a price for its inestimable possession. It is not merely 
life; it is not merely freedom to live; nor is it merely freedom

7 Tii*! QutfH v. Dudley and Stephens. 14 Queen’.k Bench, 273, 286, 287-8.

to possess ourselves of the material things of life. It is some
thing higher and beyond all these, ft is the freedom of the 
spirit aliove and beyond the body; it is freedom of thought; it 
is the freedom to express the thought within us; it is the highest 
manifestation of the human being; and it alone justifies us in 
looking upon the human being as set apart from the rest of 
creation.

In the remarks which 1 have had the pleasure of making this 
evening, I have spoken of Senator Beveridge s conception of 
the things worth while—wealth and commeri* and trade - 
which in my opinion form a material trinity. I have said some
what of right, of justiee, of duty and of freedom, which I would 
like to consider as formifig but a unit. Senator Hoar believed 
in them and saw in their application to a poor, oppressed people 
a glory of the spirit; but he could think of but one occurrence 
as he listened to Senator Beveridge discourse of wealth and 
glory and commerce and trade:

“Then the devil taketh Him up into an exceeding high moun
tain and sheweth Him all the kingdoms of the world and the 
glory of them.

And the devil said unto Him. ‘All these things will I give 
Thee if Thou wilt fall down and worship me.

Then saith Jesus unto him, ‘Get thee behind me, Satan'.”

And I would like to quote in my own iiehalf: "For what doth 
it profit a man [or for that matter, a nation] if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul?”

* * *

Mr. President, I-adies and Gentlemen:
As a political prophet the Senator from Indiana has been 

eclipsed by the Senator from Massachusetts, for notwith
standing the temptation of material glory, commerce and trade, 
the American people have this very year, through their Con
gress, declared themselves in favor of the spiritual glory of 
right, of justice, of duty and of freedom by vesting in the 
Filipinos, and in a proximate future, government of themselves, 
by themselves and for themfelves.

And every nation, does it not pass through a crisis in every 
day of its existence? And the triumph of its foreign policy 
and its supreme glory, do they not lie in resisting temptation?

March 31, 1932.

Youth to Itself

You have lived but eighteen years.
W hy does! thou doubt ami have these fears?
Age alone can give you peace.
And doest thou struggle not to cease?

Ancient men have had those fears.
They have conquered, but with tears.
Wisdom comes, hut with time,
And sniffing carrion with your thyme.

All these thoughts that burden you.
Before you came, they bore them. too.
They sought out all the things you learn,
And how they fret you. little worm!

But just rememlier, child of mine.
You seek perfection— It lakes time!

—Penei.ope Papverancos.



The Philosophical and Religious Ideas of 
Aeschylus as Shown in the Oresteia

By BYRD MOCK

PHILOSOPHY wa» born of tin* Creek mind, nurtured by it, 
and brought to near-perfrrtion in the crucible of Greek 
thought. Even the |>oet<i were philosophers, and great 

truths, as they saw them, were given out in glowing verse quite 
as often as in the noble dialogues of Plato, Socrates and 
Aristotle.

Religion, to a Greek, consisted for the most part of a love of 
the beautiful and in a steadfast belief that all the operations 
of nature were directed by divinities of various degrees of au
thority, but. alsive all, it consisted in a (relief in the unalterable 
decrees of fate, and that not even a god could escape from 
destiny. The proper punishment of sin was the essence of their 
relicion, and so. the subject of their loftiest literature.

The religion of the Greek was so different a thing from re
ligion as we conceive it. that in any discussion of the subject 
it is necessary to i.eep the Greek viewpoint in mind. His was a 
religion without creed or church, always objective, never sub
jective, a religion of the without rather than of the within. 
The Greek's conscience was always at ease liecause he left every
thing to the gods and ceased to worry, but he took his medicine, 
when it came, like a man. Priests they had. it is true, but very 
different were they from the priests we know. Their office was 
more to satisfy the curiosity of mortals in regard to coming 
events than anything else; yet they were venerated.

The one thought that inspires the whole Oresteian Trilogy 
from first to last is that of blood guiltily shed crying out for 
vengeance. It is one of the most solemn and comprehensive 
pictures of guilt and retribution ever painted by any poet. It 
forms the constant burden of the odes in the Chorus which 
always seeks to justify the approaching act of retribution.

Aeschylus shared the Greek view of life which attributed the 
phenomena of man's life to the inscrutable decrees of the gods. 
These gods, lieing only superior types of the human race, but 
with human faults and failings. Still, for this very reason they 
were the more easily propitiated in minor crimes, but when it 
came to a question of undisputed guilt—even guilt which was 
unavoidable—punishment was inevitable. Precious in the sight 
of the gods was all human life, hut nearness of kindred doubled 
their estimate of its value. Though they themselves did not 
always keep their own laws, three things were steadfastly de
manded by them of the human tribe: Sacredness of family, con
jugal fidelity and filial piety. On the violation of these divine 
laws hung the great tragedies of the nation and furnished the 
world with a matchless literature.

Nothing is more patent in the Trilogy of Aeschylus than that 
the wages of sin is death. Nothing shows better the moral 
law not even Holy Writ -than the sublime lines from the 
Eu men idea:

The Furies speak:
“Come now. let us preach to the sons of men, yea let us tell 

them of our vengeance, yea, let us make mention of justice.
“Whoso showeth hands that are undefiled, lo, he shall suffer 

nought of us for ever, hut shall go unharmed to his ending.
“Rut if he hath sinned like unto this man. and covereth hands 

that are blood-stained: then is our witness true to the slain man.

And we sue for blood, sue and pursue for it so that at last there 
is pay merit.”

It was left for Aeschylus to depict the Furies in all their 
horror. Before his time they had been rather decent sort of 
creatures, although relentless, nice enough to appear in works 
of art, such as the friezes, paintings, sculpture, etc., but after 
Aeschylus’ conception there were no more Furies in art. It 
is said that his Furies on the stage, with their snaky locks and 
bloodsmeared faces, caused boys to faint and women to mis
carry. But, however true this may lie, Aeschylus accomplished 
his purpose. He taught the Athenians to tem|»er justice with 
mercy by making unswerv ing retribution so horrible that human 
nature rebelled and set a new standard. This he accomplished 
in introducing Athene, goddess of wisdom, who at the last con
verted the Furies into benign sisters and gave them a permanent 
abiding place under the Areopagus where they could conven
iently assist in administering the atfairs of stale. Thereafter 
thev were loved and honored instead of feared.

This is the big thought that concludes the Oresteia. justice 
tempered with mercy, and in this radical change appears some
thing of the light shed from Calvary centuries later. In this it 
appears that Aeschylus was a true prophet of the Christian 
religion. "This day shall thou lie with me in paradise." said 
the Christ on the cross to the re|>entant thief. "Thou hast suf
fered enough. Thou shall go free," said Pallas Athene on the 
Areopagus to the tortured Orestes, driven by the Furies over 
the face of the earth for the crime of matricide. But. in a sense. 
Orestes was not a sinner at all. for he had lieen dim ted by 
Apollo to kill his mother for having killed his father, so poor 
Orestes, lieing at the two horns of the dilemma, chose the only 
course open to him. He could not have done otherwise, nor 
did his conscience hurt him for the deed. He only felt that 
he had done his duty. The Greek religion did not provide for 
pangs of conscience anyway. That is why they were such a 
happy race and had so much time for self-development. They 
spent no time mourning over past sin, and paralyzing them
selves for future effort. They were unhampered by creed and 
dogma. Aeschylus did not consider Orestes a sinner, hence he 
acquitted him in the end after he had atoned for a sin he had to 
commit or wear the coward's brand. He had inherited his guilt, 
and as it was not of his own making, it violated Aeschylus’s 
sense of proportion that he should suffer forever for it. Meden 
Agan was all the law and the prophets with Aeschylus. This 
accounted for the beauty of form and continuity of thought and 
action in his tragedies. He was a true artist in painting the 
emotions of the human soul, a true prophet of his race.

In the dose of the Trilogy only does the real spiritual mean
ing come out. By persuasion of Apollo and Athene, the snaky- 
haired sisters are converted into beneficent creatures to warn 
the people of those eternal laws whose violation had causer! all 
the disaster recorded in the Oresteia. Fheii Athena speaks: 
“While this Council is assembled, this city forever more shall 
understand my law ithe law of \A isdonif. and these grave men 
shall learn it, so that this cause may lie righteously determined.”
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A Panegyric on 

Greek Independence

By NICHOLAS G. l£lV

First Secretary of the Greek Legatron 
Washington, D. C.

This inspiring addrrw. wa* delivered March 26. 1933, in the auditorium of Central 
High School before the Creek Community of Washington. I). C. In roneiae and poetic 
diction it paints a vivid picture of the War of Independence. The speech was enthu
siastically received and highly praised. For the benefit of those not conversant with 
the Greek language, a translation appears on the opposite page.—Eihtor.

’EicytuTite,
Kjf.t Ilposips,

Kjptat y.i: Kjpiot,

Mot e:ve ty.TX/.Tt>; Tti*r(Tt*ov oit yata try esttetw ]i:i; 
eviocw r;j.tc2~. ulc! avaTtftt-ra:, pia'/.iJTa yaioxtv toj Oivixistcj 
Xo^w ~r,- A&tov Eloyorr.TOj Toi 11 pejtejToi (iaj 1:-
|iCTcj"/.oj. vi eyptovr.Tt) riv axvt^’-jpiyiv Xoyov evtusiov tt,? i-;a- 
rr.Tr; ’EXXtjvtyi;; Ilapctyfa; OiastvyTWvos.

Baftta live f, xaxpava^'ia ya! asOevEtg atjOr/onat xi; 5j- 
va(if.; xpOMt|iivoo va ecapti xr,v af)a-/axov [tvf.iir,v iviiptuv xpo- 
fovtiv, xpoiiayuv xf,; E’/.tjOtpta;.

Swpxa aXt;6£j; iy xr'y.vr.xtw; xaxa 'ED.Xtjv.yr; yaplta 
yaxa xr,< f/itpav xajxr.v. ip’ r,;. cyaxiv ypov.a yai r/.eov 
ti; lepapyr,; j-i^xa; xr;v Sr,[ia!av yaGtjfta^ xr.v ipjtr.v x«ov 
E>.X^vOiv ya! xpxr-'-'E/.t xoi TjpawO'j xr,v f.xxav.

Tt;v 2r.t;v MapxtVj xo> 1821, tl; xr,v Movr.v xr(; Aajpa; 
xt/.etxa: r, fjeia pijjxi-'w.'ia xf,; II avtXXtjvtoy 'EOv.yr,; Mexa- 
f.rfytbt ; ya: tyct tj/.X‘'t:xa: r, iy^paxio; tiu; xoxt Exavaxxa- 
c:' (ie ai|a?oX6v xr; xv< Ixaopov.

'Ax;. xo <L-/p'.v pw; xiv xaviv-civ cxxtpixtxa: o :ep'.; xxtvOr.p 
xxj EuXo^TjpLtvoj A-pdivo;. -/.a: xr.v ^itpav iyetvr.v, t'.pxr.v xxi 
Eia-'-'tXtsy.oJ, xx x'jpavvijyitvxv ’EBvx; t/.eaOip:av tia^iXt^txai.

'O xatpx; f.X'Jtv xxi ti; xx oa/.xirpia xr(; xx E/./.r.cyxv 
I'evx; e'tvctptxat x.xxiupnv, xpapiax’^cxa: xr.v ptava/.tav atfXr.v 
Xapixpxj xapc'/.ftxvxx; xa! ptovov, avej x:vx; pxr/feia;. pixvov pic 
XT,-/ xijxtv xpx; xxv f»txv, ixx'jtxa: c!; xr.v x/:jxv xaXtjv iva 
cr.j-ix.p-'r.xr. xx pic/.V.xv.

0 xatpx? f.XOtv xxi xa xpxpr.xtxa xpa^xvita xxv Pr,-'a xa! 
xxv V’ir.XrvxXj xx Oajjaxtxv «:■".< Oa /xxxtpx.v xxv; xapxxv; 
xtuv. Atxxt r, 'EXXr.vtyt! avipita Xev 'W^i xxv Oavaxxv xa! £7- 
•paxat ita xr.v v’xtjv,

'O i-.'ivv f)a t’.i xxXr.px; xa! Oa etvt vrtp xt>v xXuv. ’AXX’ 
o>; t^aXXtv x rxir.xr,;,

“ KaXXixtpa pita? up a; tXcvOtpr. ^ur,. 
llapa 40 ypxvta jyXatia xat jvXaxr.. ”

’Ax' axpov ct? axpxv xr,? ’EXXi^txf,? yepjxvf.axv, f, xxXcpttxt] 
ypav^r, r.XixxptXct xa sxr.ftr;, ev xvv*)r.pia rpxptptxat ct? xa yctXrj 
xa! iivptojxxptx? f, r/t-j cxa-.aXapitavct:

o’EXcvOepta f, ®avaxx?.»
’Oyxu -/pxvta iyvt'xvv xa vxxvpcxta, xyxu ypxvta ' jp-uvexat 

xx yupia pie xi atpta. xa! xt arapaptt/.Xxt tjpuc? xx/.cpxvv ixa- 
xaxavjxa xxv xpxptcpxv iy/tpxv. 'Eu; xxxv x >jxpuxr,? xvpxx? 
xxv Kavapr, p.a’v pie xr;v jxaOr.v xxv KxXxxxxpuvr, xat xuv aX- 
Xuv r.puuv x.at pic xx. Atixxu xr,v pi2pxvp!x.r;v Ovotav Oa cXevOe- 
puixvv xr.v E>.>.aia.

Tx AxvXt xat f, Fpatta, xx McaoXfrj-ft xat r, TptsxXtx^a 
xat xt xxxxt aXXxt iup.x'i xr,? E/.Xr.vtxf,? 'EXcvOcpta?, puxt- 
"xw xxv xxipixv ?ta xr,; c;v/Xj avxuv Ovjta;. xa: ixx xx atpta 
xx. pa-'xi'c: ipOxvu; xr.v -'Tjv p.xpuvx.v x/.^Ox; xt xi.aixt pic 
xxv; xxxtxv? r, Ax;a xXcxct xxv sxc^avxv xt;?.

Ka! ixx xxxe f, Jipvr, xvcxat axavxayxv xf,? 'E>,/.aix?.
H 'EV.'/.r.vtxf, ivipeta ctvc xxtt, xat xxrr, etve f, tcpxxr,? xoa 

A-'uvx;, ujxc xtvtt xxv Oavpaxp-xv xxv xoopiov. Kat x pt/.cX- 
Xr.vtapix; ftvexat Opr.sxcta. 'H 'E>.>.r,v:xi, I?ca cpix-vcct xxii? 
xxtr.xi; ct? vtltxcxet? epaptet? xat x aOavaxx; Bvpuv xxvi'ct 
xr;v pia-'txf.v xxv Avpav p.c xf.v yAavvi;-. xuv xz/.uv.

'A-ffXxt, FaXXot xat Putts: cpyxvxat ct? ^xf.Octrv xuv i-pu- 
vt'xpicvuv xat f, ictxxxe pt/eXevOcpa Apieptxf,. f, OavpiaTta avxr, 
yupa. ixpcpet p.exi rvpixaOcia? xx ^/.cpip.a xpx; 
xx xxrpixtTxxptxxv ipa-^a.

’AX).’ ct? xx Jpapia xf.v Xvxtv Oa Jut^ f, 'E).).r;vtxt; avxs- 
Ovxta xat x xxxaptx? xxv E/.Xr.vtxxv atpiaxo? piexa ct? xxv xxxtov 
x xvpawx? cvptTxct xx xtXo; xxv.

Kat xupa, picxa ixx xi; 9X672? xxv xcpttaXXxw xf.v Txvs- 
xxpiiyxv E>.).a?a, xip-xxxvxat xXcxv at ?xtcpa! a/.vTTct? xf,? 
Js./.eia;, xat xaxu ixx xi cXcvOepa cpctxta xat xf.v xe?pav, pic 
xf.v Ar.ptatav xxv —xavpxv v-lr./.a — TupitxXxv xf,? Opr.Txcta; xat 
avpitxXov xxv Ya/.avxv ixctpxv xpx? xx xxxtxv xc'vct xivxxxc xi 
E/./.r.vtxxv tieuic? — xpxti/.Xct f, xxOr.xf, ’EXcvOepta,

“ ’Ax' xi xxxxaXa ^a/.p-evr,
Tuv EX/.f.voiv xa tepi. ”
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Your Excellency, Mr. Chairman, iMtlies and Gentlemen:

It is a great honor for me on the anniversary of a glorious 
day, especially after the inspiring speech of His Excellency, Mr. 
Simopoulo*. that I have been requested to deliver a panegyric 
before the Greek colony of W ashington.

Ancestors' deeds are burde; some, and I feel mv strength wane 
in praising the immortal fame of illustrious ancestors, defenders 
of liberty.

Every Greek heart is stirred to its depths on this day, since 
more than 100 years ago an Archbishop unfurled the flag, 
blessed the impetus of the Greeks, and augured the oppressor's 
defeat.

On the 25th of March, 1821. in the Monastery of I.av ra. is 
held the divine mass of a Panhellenic National communion and 
there, with the Cross as symlxd. is blessed the till-lhcn un- 
proclaimed Revolution.

From the pale light of candles rises the sacred spark of the 
strife, and on that day, anniversary of the Annunciation, the 
tormented nation anxiously hears of liberty.

The time is come that at its call the Greek nation rose as one, 
visioned the passing splendor of a brilliant yore, and alone, 
unaided but for its faith in God, plunged into unequal struggle 
to build its future.

The time is come that Riga's prophetic songs and Ypsilanti's 
brave work will bear their fruits. For bravery defies death and 
assures victory.

Difficult will be the struggle and it will be a struggle for all. 
But as the poet says:

‘"Better one hour's life free 
Than forty years of slavery."

From one end of Greece to the other, the war-cry electrifies 
the hearts, one word is on the lips and a myriad echo shouts 
“Liberty or Death."

Eight years rifles reek; eight years the soil is mixed with 
blood, and fearless heroes fight unceasingly the innumerable 
and raging foe. I ntil Canari's redeeming torch with Koloko- 
tronis’ and many a hero’s sword and Diacos' martyrdom, strike 
the fatal blow.

Souli and Gravia, Messolonghi and Tripolitza and many other 
altars of Greek liberty illuminate the world by their glorious 
sacrifice, and from the soil steeped in blood spring a myriad 
boughs from which Glory weaves her crown.

Since, laurel is self-growing everywhere in Greece.
Their courage and the sacredness of the cause challenge the 

admiration of the world: PhilheHenism becomes a religion.
The Greek ideal inspires the poets to sublime peans and 

immortal Byron tunes his magic lyre to the clash of arms. 
English, French and Russians come to the aid of the fighting 
people, and America, ever friend of lilierty, turns in sympathy 
to the Hellenic drama.

Yet, the end to the drama is given by sacrifice and by the 
stream of Greek blood in which the oppressor meets his defeat.

And now, from within the flames that surround a fighting 
Greece, break at last the awful chains of slavery, and from 
’neath the free ruins and the ashes, with the flag of the Cross 
high—symlnd of religion and sy mbol of the blue infinite tow ard 
which the Greek ideals ever tend -dawns beloved lilierty,

“Sprung from the sacred bones of Greeks.”

ETAOHKE H IKAABIA!

Kixoot-nivte roc Muoiioc ! Ei/.V/fj/tiet] 'firno !
Xainortai oi "Eiiijeri x' x' ixti xm or or r torrid . .,

'An* tijr xaiglda u»v yonjoir dxorye.uit Si<7, tiin 

XieriOoyta idtgtftxij </oivij: —«.\d ,i/i 'Ekevifcoyta !»

Eken fir «’ ddegif la /<«, manor. 'EAd> x' exutd yoona 
’Ardornai/ iyirtjxt ! 'Etdff t}X£ i] axkadid,
Kat mo xi6oi ot 9diy*tre rij fiacot/ xaieu/ odna,

Ki' dre.trevoar 'Ekn ittnn in fjofoixd undid !

'Axorottj tote ort; Jlkayiii xai ori; ytjkit tiz ‘>d/ri, 
Kni at’ uxooyvtdkia id ykcxd, id oiuooif n n/aid,
Kui tiro' id oterooiftam minor o' d/.c; tii udyei— 
Mid d-idr; ooi aakkijxtigiujr:—<>Ad iiji ’Ekecfktoytd !n

Ki’ a-tdroi oid yakdouma, oti/ uutominourrij,
Titr ayiu yij uai onjih/xr marooyia it 'Ekn iiioytd ! 
w’.l.V idir yortjfTtv uni "« tegd id xdxxaka /}yak/unj» 
Toerpeiau nuga xi' dmi iidi—Td Ekkijnxd mttdifi...
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’.1 no td ftdna mdveini keyocr mokkoi 6 lotos, 
xt' dm) in iidtia ujuooif ti om yeixi) (loiiu/.d.

' Akkoifior dmi or rare dr tiom d/.iyov yioos,
xi drti yid ltd tin i/£is did oujoyyvkd ycii/.ui.

Ki' dr der o'e m.ijOid'ij find id udiin 6 eoioi 
didn drr yrmjih/xcs m full in tor flnuiiij.

Mi, r ins oe 61/ itnkuoimodr, didkeie d/.ko uioos.
Etn tors oioadoi i 6 roonrts nidreini xi' d,V ii/ uvitj.

Kni dr or xnro tidxotrienn t} urirf nor ixdntj
oinndoi xai xotfiourtijS <"/ ydreis li]V ik.tidn.

At’ dr dir oe ittkif »/ .(footed, i) 'Ekrnj, i) 111/ n / on,, 
ui r’ nkko veixcii^orn niyyairr oi^r Ilnioidn.

Td udiin 'xei dir mil Havre tooor a.iordaior odko 
ftukkor iijr ini ii ioerrorr, xi’ dr neoic/ii xnn 

liketi miriorieoni 'Adifria ifikets dmi id Boko 

murni tijr w/utg'f tdieoi) oor kiyovr xai omikdlt.

Td yodrin xei dir to oanoir, in damn dir ueinorre, 
tijr xeipnkijr rt/e ffaknxoiir li/r tteoujorr ots /m otor,

Kni ui xnuioion xat dr mis, xi act if liir aryyuujocrr,
doxti ra sernorr iioruyn ntifiimr m')i eyorr nkoiotcr.

ITA&fll A. MHOZIKAZ 

Fitchburg, Mass.



Important Message of Supreme President
For the Attention of District Governors, Presidents and Officers 

of Chapters and Delegates to District Conventions

My Esteemed Brethren:

SINCE the inauguration of the district conventions at San 
Francisco, in 1931, the jurisdiction of our fraternity has 
been divided into 36 districts, each governed hv a District 

Governor, who was and is answerable to the Supreme Lodge 
for all his acts and doings. At the Baltimore convention the 
constitution was further amended, inaugurating district lodges 
within the realm of the fraternity, said district lodges to be 
elected in the conventions of this year, to be held during the 
months of June and July, as the constitution provides. In 
other words, at the district conventions to lie held next June 
and July there will be elected, aside from a District Governor, 
a District Lieutenant Governor, a District Treasurer, a Dis
trict Secretary and a District Marshal. The duties of all these 
officers are found in Article 2 of our By -Laws.

It is important that all these new officers who are to lie 
elected, as well as the delegates to district conventions, as well 
as the District Governor, should carefully read and understand 
Article 8 of the Constitution and Article 2 of the By-Laws.

As will be found in the articles above mentioned, it is manda
tory that each district shall hold an annual district convention 
during the months of June and July, of every year, where the 
District Governor shall make his report, the District Officers 
will be elected, and important matters concerning the district 
and each particular chapter shall Ire discussed.

Aside from this line of work of the conventions, it is to he 
borne in mind that the conventions are to serve as an adver
tising medium of our race and our fraternity, i. e„ each dis
trict. and particularly the city where the convention is to be 
held, should make preparations for parades, publicity, ban
quets. etc., to which are to lie invited important national state 
and city officials. We must make the district conventions as 
important in latitude and publicity as those of the national 
convention. The host chapters are to exert every influence and 
every effort to gain as big a publicity for our race and our 
fraternity as they can. One of the missions of our fraternitv 
is to rejuvenate and revive the greatness of Hellenism, and to 
have the American public take cognizance and recognition 
of the fact that Hellenism basically represents civilization itself 
and belongs to mankind, that without Hellenism all progres
sive and civilized institutions would not be as they are today; 
that Hellenism takes the form of an international religious 
creed, which must lie revived, preserved and presented to all 
generations: that on that account the fraternity is striving to 
marshal all these beautiful assets of Hellenism and preserve 
them and dedicate them to mankind, and particularlv to 
America.

I want every chapter and every district, through our district 
conventions, to spread the gospel of Hellenism far and wide;
I want the District Governors and the officers to see to it that 
the American press vividly pictures the greatness of Hellenism 
and the Ahepa. so that the Hellenic race, through these conven
tions, may receive recognition and publicity which it could not 
buy with millions of dollars.

Nou nmst commence working now, therefore, to make the

greatness appearance possible, for in that way we shall be 
serving one of the greatest missions of our fraternity. For the 
last ten years our purpose has been, and will forever lie. to 
Americanize our members and to make them good, law-abid
ing citizens. We shall now turn to our letter “H” and exert 
every effort to Hellenize mankind, for its own good and its 
own greatness. If Hellas had never been, where would the 
world be today? Subtract any other nation and the result 
could never be the same.

Visits by Supreme President

You must readily appreciate that it is humanly impossible 
for your Supreme President to attend every district convention; 
on that account. I ask that the District Governors properly ex
plain the situation to our members everywhere, so that they 
may not feel sidetracked if I am not present at these immense 
gatherings.

Election of District Delegates

Article 2, Section 5 of our By-Laws states that each chapter 
shall have two votes at the district convention, and said votes, 
in its disc retion, may lie divided among four delegates, each 
with half a vote. Delegates should lie elected during the 
month of May, and not later, and their names and addresses 
should lie certified to the District Governor immediately.

Officers of District Conventions

The District Governor, before the convention opens, will ap
point a committee of three to act as a credentials committee. 
Each delegate will immediately present himself to the creden
tials committee and submit the credentials from his chapter, 
as well as The standing of his chapter, to the c redentials com
mittee. By credentials it is meant a certification from the 
president and secretary of the chapter that brothers so-and-so 
were duly elected as delegates to the district convention from 
chapter so-and-so.

The District Governor shall open the convention with prayer, 
the credentials committee will report, and such delegates as 
are certified by the credentials committee w ill be seated at the 
convention. Thereafter, a convention chairman, a vice-chair
man. and a secretary will lie elected, and the District Governor 
will thereupon turn the convention over to the elected chair
man. who will preside until the close of the convention. Please 
note that:

"No district shall adopt any constitution or by-laws, but all 
their proceedings and deliberations shall be governed by the 
Constitution and By-Laws of the Order of Ahepa and Ilolierts’ 
Rules of Order. Rev ised Edition.

If hat Chapters Can Attend District Conventions

District Governors and officers must take cognizance of this 
ruling, viz.: That no chapter can participate in a district con-
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\rntiun unless they have paid their per capita tax to headquar
ters up to December 31, 1932, and unless they have transmitted 
to headquarters all applications and reinstatement fees for 
anv new members initiated during the Iri-Deha Drive, or any 
members reinstated during the same period -bear in mind that 
the Tri-Deka Drive ends May 31, 1933. This ruling must Ire 
strictly observed by District Governors and they must notify 
their chapters to immediately put themselves in good stand
ing before the district conventions.

It is to be observed also that under our constitution, com
mencing januarv 1, 1933. per capita tax is payable to the Su
preme Lodge monthly, ». e., that at the end of the month the 
secretary of a chapter must transmit to headquarters the per 
capita tax for all members who have paid during that month. 
If any chapter has not complied with this constitution provi
sion, it is important that they do so immediately by remitting 
for the immediate preceding months, as well as that they ob
serve the rule regularly hereafter.

At the opening of the convention each delegate must report 
to the convention in writing the standing of his chapter; these 
reports will lie sent to headquarters by the District Secretary, 
together with other material, as is enumerated hereunder.

If there are any inactive chapters in the district it is the duty 
of the district convention to devise ways and means to revive 
such chapters. The district conventions may also pass resolu
tions for adoption by the national convention; these resolu
tions will be transmitted to headquarters by our District Secre

tary.
No district can make assessments or enact any legislation 

contrary to the constitution. Any ideas or resolutions that are 
voted by the convention must also bear this language: “Pro
vided said resolution is approved by the Supreme Lodge, 
and or the national convention.

Installation of District Officers

New district officers shall he installed into office and they 
shall immediately assume their duties upon the close of the 
district convention. A complete report of the standing of the 
district and each chapter should lie turned over by the retiring 
District Governor to the new District Governor.

Important Duties of District Governor, Convention Chairman 

and Convention Secretary

At the conclusion of the district convention, the retiring Dis
trict Governor, the Convention Chairman and the Convention 
Secretarv shall certify a report, with the following material, 
to headquarters, and shall mail it before they leave the con
vention city:

a. A complete report of the proceedings and functions dur
ing the district convention.

b. All resolutions and votes of the district convention.
c. The names of chapters that were represented and the con

dition and standing of every chapter in the district, together 
with a report of the delegates of each chapter.

d. Any per capita tax or initiation fees, together with appli
cations, which are paid by chapters at the district convention, 
for the | urpose of seating their delegates, must be sent to head
quarters, with the name of the chapter thus paying.

e. A complete report of the number of members initiated 
and reinstated during the Tri-Deka Drive by each chapter in 
the district.

f. Newspaper clippings and other publicity pamphlets dur
ing the district convention.

g. The names and addresses of the new District Governor and 
new District Lodge officers.

h. Any and all other matters which may have been brought 
up in the district convention, or which concern our fraternity 
in general.

*. The financial standing of every chapter in the district.
It is highly imperative, my brethren, that cac h District Gov

ernor and each district convention should comply with the 
above requests. By the end of July, when the district conven
tions shall lie over, we must have a complete report at head
quarters on all the foregoing. I appreciate that it means work 
and effort, but if we must have a fraternity with discipline and 
army-like regulations, we must comply strictly to thc-M- re
quests.

The new District Lodge should acquaint itself with it* duties 
from our Constitution and By-I^iws. and should immediately 
commence on its duties for the progress of our districts and 
for the welfare of Hellenism and our fraternity. No brother 
should assume office in a district or in a chapter unless he sin
cerely pledges himself to devote all his energv and all his 
effort to the welfare and glory of our Order. The district 
delegates should bear in mind to elect the l>est. most energetic 
and most devoted men in the fraternity to our District Lodges. 
Bear in mind that the success of a district depends on district 
leadership, and you must not permit friendship or other con
siderations to influence your selection. W ith the depression 
going away, with thousands of fresh new men withir, our rank*, 
we must commence an energetic and fresh drive for the inter
ests of our people, our race, and our fraternity in Americ a.

It is the duty of every District Governor to read the fore
going message at the opening of the district convention, and it 
is the duty of every district convention officer and every dele
gate to follow the above requests.

I am confident that mv message will he universally headed 
and followed in all district conventions.

In closing, I desire to express my appreciation and thanks 
to the retiring District Governors, for their most genuine and 
fraternal cooperation to me. and fur their unlimited effort and 
work in the interests of our fraternity during their tenure of 
office.

\\ ith supplic ations to Almighty God for his kind guidance 
in all your efforts atid all your deliberations, and with mv sin
cere hope for 36 overwhelming and triumphant district conven
tions throughout the realm of our fraternity, so that the whole 
world will stand up and again take notice of our greatness, I 
have the honor to remain.

Your most obedient servant.
II vrris J. Booras.

Supreme President.

About the Magazine
Numerous inquiries have been made lately as to how much 

the Supreme Secretary is paid for editing the Magazine. In 
order to set at rest the anxiety which jeerturbs these inquirers 
it is hereby officially stated that the Supreme Secretary receives 
nothing for editing and supervising this publication and that 
he does it voluntarily in addition to his constitutional duties as 
Supreme Secretary.



Greek-American Organizations: 
A Critical Survey

By DR. POL. N. CORVLLOS

(Copyright, 1933, Pnyx, Hellenic Society of Columbia University)

O OME TIME apo I Has a-ht'd b\ the officer* of the Students 
Association Pnyx to present to its members and guests a 
sursev of thr' development of Greek organizations in the 

Tinted States. 1 had declined this invitation, because, as 1 told 
them, 1 Has utterly unqualified to handle this subject. I Has, 
hoHcver, obliged at the end to yield to their very flattering 
insistance for two reasons: First, for the pleasure and privilege 
of spending an evening with our younger generation, and 
serond. because 1 Has jiermitted to add the words "critical 
survey ’ at the end of the title of this paper.

At that time I did not know that this meeting was to be 
presided over by a man toward* whom every Greek, here as 
well as even where, feels a deep and respectful veneration and 
a heartfelt affection; a '.van who not only loves Greece, but, 
which is more important, loves the Greeks, and who has given 
us such a tangible proof of his feelings when he assumed, 
unhesitatingly, tremendous personal responsibilities in order 
to save from starvation a million and a half of misery stricken 
refugees from Asia Minor.

If I had known that the Hon. Henry Morgenthau would be 
here tonight, 1 would have certainly declined this invitation be
cause I would have been happy to listen to him developing that 
subject. \\ ith his wide knowledge of the Greeks of this coun
try and his experience and understanding of social and human 
development he should certainly have presented to us a far 
more interesting essay on this question than I shall be able 
to do.

I shall confess, however, that this topic has interested me 
since 1 came to this country, nine years ago. Knowing the 
qualities and the shortcomings of my countrymen. I was curious 
to know how they had reacted to this new environment and 
what was the influence of the latter upon them. This was a 
social problem of paramount interest, because for the first time 
in Greek historv, a great number of Greek*, the majority of 
whom represented the less cultured citizens of modern Greece, 
were submitted to the influence of a civilization far more ad
vanced than their own. What were the changes, if any, which 
• his sudden and mass transplantation in an environment so 
different in everv resjiect from their own, caused on theii mental 
and moral complexion and especially upon their relations with 
each other?

This problem, extremely involved and complicated, can be 
simplified, I believe, if it is approached by a biological rather 
than a psychological or philosophical method. After all, 
the evolution of nations or races depends on and is regulated 
by the evolution of the individuals composing them. It is 
brought about by external influences, which are accentuated or 
neutralized bv the qualities of tliese components of these 
nations or races. The fundamental qualities of a race, fixed 
by a long historical development and by heredity are, like the 
fundamental characters of a species, the most resistant, whereas 
secondary characteristics are more apt to change or disappear.

The adoption of such a plan for the study of the develop
ment and of the actual conditions of the organized relations 
among the Greek* in the I nited Slates necessitates a scientific 
scrutiny of the fundamental characteristics of the modern

Greek, of the essentials of his new environment and of the con
ditions under which he was transplanted in it.

The modern Greek, direct descendant of his ancestors, is 
above all an individualist, able to cope with any conditions, 
resourceful, full of couiage, sober, patient and astute. Hav
ing suffered silently for over four centuries under the tyranic 
oppression of a barbarian conqueror he acquired the habit of 
concealing his thought, of being suspicious and cautious and 
to some extent to dissimulate hL tendencies and projects. On 
the other hand, under the influence of the same long period 
of cruel oppression, his attachment to his country and to his 
religion have been exalted to a degree difficult of compre
hension by men who are not very familiar with his psychology, 
f urthermore the attachment of the Greek peasant to the ground, 
to his small panel of ground owned by him. and the diffi
culty of communication in his still undeveloped country, have 
contributed to the narrowing of his horizon and his sphere 
of action so that he has become rather clannish and devoted 
to his village. laist but not the least important charaderistic 
of the modern Greek, is his devotion to his family, his deep- 
rooted conception of his obligations towards his relatives and 
his special sensitivity to everything which concerns the honor 
and the good name of his family and his country.

When these men came to this country, for a long while they 
were unable to get in direct contact with American life be
cause of their ignorance of the language, their extreme pov
erty and their la< k of education. For these reason* their social 
intercourse was for a long time confined exclusively to them
selves. The first immigrants, as we shall see later, were all 
obliged to make a living by peddling in the streets candy, 
fruits and flowers with a tray hung about their necks. This 
bootblacking and work In the factories and railroad construc
tion was the start of that business of catering to the minor wants 
of the inhabitants of this country for which the Greek ha* be
come so well known.

These were years of stiuggle, which are so well described by 
the Rev. Thomas liur; ess ju hi* book on "Greeks in America,’* 
and by Seraphin Cannouta* in his "Hellenism in America.”

"Ihese years,” savs Thomas Burgess, “were filled with manv 
a hardship and adventure, for these poor men were placed amid 
a language and people and customs and life utterly strange. 
Sometimes a |>eddler would Ik* set upon by street gamins or 
older roughs, his tray or cart upset and all his wares stolen. 
This and other things scared them and gave them a kind of 
inferiority complex and kept them away from American life.”

Another factor had a marked importance upon the future 
orientation of their relations, this time, among themselves. 
This factor was the so-called "agents,” who were Greeks, s|>eak- 
ing a few words of English, and who for that reason became 
the counselors of the newcomers, and were acting as inter
mediaries between their own people and American contractors. 
A number of them were honest men trying their best to help 
their ignorant countrymen. Most of them, however, were 
shameless and unscrupulous exploiters preying upon the poor 
and defenseless immigrant. Pathetic stories of the miseries 
inflicted upon the first immigrants by !h<-*c agents are to be
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be

found in the old Greek papers in Amerita and have been 
rrprndueed by Mr. (jinnoutas in his hook already quoted. 
This faet explains the skepticism and a kind of distrust of the 
uneducated Greek toward his more educated counlrvmen.

For these reasons the preat mass of immigrants not only 
were kept for a long time away from American life, but they 
mixed only with their own people, and preference with men 
of the same town or village.

That this is so is shown by the striking differences between 
the immigrants belonging to the different phases of immi
gration.

In fact, in surveying the development of the Greeks in 
America, we must distinguish four periods in their migration 
to this country. The first begins at the early times of America 
and ends in 1882. At that time there were only 126 Greeks 
in this country. The second period extends from 1882 to 1892, 
during which one to two hundred Greeks came each year. 
During the following ten years one to four thousand immi
grated each year. During the fourth period from twenty to 
thirty-five thousand came yearly. The last period becomes 
extremely important liecause of the arrest of immigration and 
the development of the generation of young Greeks horn and 
educated in this country.

Among the few Greeks who came before 1882 we found a 
number of men who have occupied very distinguished positions 
in this country. Time does not allow me to give a detailed de
scription of this |ieriod. I shall only mention the names of
F.ustace Delarof. who was the first Governor of Alaska, in 1783. 
whose administration was praised by Bancroft in his history 
of Alaska: George I'apadakis served as Chaplain during the 
Civil War and as Rector of Grace Church in Memphis; Fvan- 
pelos Apostilidis Sophocles was professor at Harvard College 
for 41 years; John Zaehos has been curator in the Cooper 
1'nion in New York for 27 years; Col. I.ucas Miller was born 
in Levadia in 1821. and was brought to the l.'nited States after 
the death of his father, a chieftain in the Greek Revolutionary 
War. hv the kind and generous Col. L. P. Miller of Vermont. 
In 18.3.3 he was elected a member of the legislative body of 
Wisconsin.

Capt. George Mussalas Calvocoresses was another survivor of 
the massacre of Chios. He was adopted by Capt. Allen Part
ridge, head of a militarv academy in Norwich. Vt.. and later 
he entered the Navy. His son. the Rear Admiral George Part- 
ridge Calvocoresses. wa« executive officer of the 1 . S. S. Con
cord at the Rattle of Manilla Bav. and later Admiral Dewey 
appointed him executive officer of hi« flagship. Cpon pro
motion to captain he was made commandant of midshipmen in 
the Naval Academy at Annapolis. I shall close this rapid 
enumeration bv a brief description of the splendid career of 

Michael Anagnos.
Michael Anagnostopoulos. or as he liecame known to Amer

icans, Anagnos. was born in 1837, in Epirs. The son of a 
shepherd, he worked hi* wav through school and gymnasium 
in Janina. and then the l niversify of Athens. In 1886 the great 
American. Dr. Howe, came to Greece, and took Anagnos as 
secretary to help in his work of the relief in Crete. It is inter
esting to note here what Mr. Sanborn wrote a« the reason for 
Dr. Howe selecting Anagnos: “He had the strong, sincere qual
ities of the Epirote Greek, brought up in the simplicity of nor
mal life and able to resist the temptation of intrigue and com
mercialism which beset the Phonariot and PeJoponesian Greek.”

Dr. Samuel Gridlev Howe in returning to America |iersuaded 
Anagnos to accompany him. In Boston Dr Howe assigned 
him the task of leaching Ijilin and Greek in the Perkin’s Insti

tution to the few blind pupils who in 1886 had pursued their 
studies that far. In 1876, after the death of Dr. Howe, he was 
appointed director of the great institution. His work and his 
colossal achievement* are well known to all. AX hen he died 
in 1906, the trustees closed their annual report with these words: 
“America ha* lost a true son by adoption, Greece a glorious 
son by birth, the lightless everywhere a father and humanity 
a friend.”

in October, 1906, in Tremont Temple. Boston, the exercises 
commemorating the memory of the great Greek were held be
fore a notable gathering. Gen. Francis Henry Appleton pre
sided. Addresses were made by Governor Guild. Mayor Fitz
gerald, Prof. J. Irving Mannat and Bishop I.awrence.

I quote here a few words of Bishop Lawrence's eulogy: “We 
in America.” said Bishop Lawrence, “are a little jealous, are 
we not, of the love and loyalty which some of those who come 
to us show towards their old home and nation V AX c want them 
to become fully and completely and suddenly American. Are 
we right in this? Is it not the fact that a transplanted tree grows 
better when with it comes a great clod of its native earth to nour
ish and support it until its roots are thrust into new soil? Is 
it not well that immigrants sustain and nourish the memory of 
their old traditions and home associations and was it not one 
of the finer features of Mr. Anagnos that while he gave himself 
to the work of this land, he so loved his native people, that he, 
in his life and death gave an endowment and an education to 
them and their children? We are richer for his continued asso
ciation with his people and they are richer for the larger con
ception of the life which he gave them.”

And Governor Guild concluded: "The name of Anagnos be
long* to Greece: the fame of him belongs to the I’nited States: 
but hi* services belong to humanity.”

I l>eg vou. my friends, to mark these words. They represent 
the real feeling of the real Americans.

In the same time with Anagnos we find in the l nited States 
a large number of that class of wealthy and cultivated Greeks, 
as directors in New York. Boston. New Orleans and elsewhere, 
of agencies of the great Greek commercial houses, as Ralli 
Brothers. Ghoreni and Renaki. Sinadinos. John Rodokanaki and 
others. “These gentlemen.” savs the Rev. Th. Burgess, “live 
like Americans and move in the liest American society, without 
neglecting, however, to take the lead at the present day in the 
noble work for the uplift of their fellow countrymen.

During the sc nd and third periods of immigration, in con
trast to this first period, a rapidly increasing number of immi
grant* came to this country. They were almost exclusively 
peasants from Peloponesos. and continental Greece and laier 
from the enslaved Greece, the Islands. Epiros, Macedonia. 
Thrace and from Asia Minor. The flood of immigration poured 
in through New York, Boston and Philadelphia: at first a small 
flow then rapidly increasing in volume; and it spread itself out 
in streams, first small then large all over the country. More
over, in each locality the streams came to rest in various chan
nels, similar to those of other localities, as each immigrant 
sought to earn his living. This represents the industrial devel
opment of the immigrants. Also the channels combined in simi
lar wavs, as the institutions of intercourse and fellowship aro e 
in the various centers. This is their institutional development. 
So it went on until we find now in most of the large cities and 
manv of the smaller ones, colonies of Greeks from one to fifty 
thousau^ a.. J even more; also, and this is particularly true of 
the Greek immigrant*, in practically every city or town of any 
size in the I'niled States there are to be found at least five to 
ten Greek*.” "Probably.” *a\» Burgess, “there i* no one of the
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more reeeiit rare* of immigrants, some of which total many 
more than the Greeks, which is so universally disseminated in 
every part of this country."

I am not going to dwell upon the further evolution of the 
immigrants of these two periods. It is well known to all. After 
the trav peddler had learned a few Knglish words and saved a 
bit of money he got a pushcart and established his trade at 
some street corner. After a while he had accumulated a little 
capital, he set up a candv. flower or fruit store, or a shoeshine 
parlor and later he went into the restaurant and tobacco busi
ness. The first candy and florist shop in New York was estab
lished about 1885, and the first Greek restaurant opened its 
doors in the same vear on Roosevelt Street in New Yolk. Dur
ing and after the World War the immigrants made marked 
progress in the above named industries and furthermore in 
real estate and theatrical business. Unfortunately a great 
amount of the wealth and financial independence acquired at 
that time was wiped out by the recent depression.

The fourth phase of the evolution, from 1902 to the enforce
ment of the immigration law. was characterized not so much 
bv the tremendous increase in number of the immigrants is 
bv the development of the earlier ones, of the arrival of more 
educated Greeks, doctors, lawyers, journalists and priests, and 
above all by the growing up of the younger generation com
posed of children born and educated in this countr y. Thus the 
isolation of the immigrant gradually comes to an end. He 
has come to l>e recognized as a useful component in the common 
welfare, he is no more ashamed to lie a “Greek" as he was 
formerly, and through his social, professional and political 
activities he has risen to the same rank as the other races com
posing this great country. Furthermore he becomes more and 
more American minded. Helped by the great adaptability and 
resourcefulness of his race he is rapidly converted to the great 
American principles of team work, discipline, straightforward
ness. fair play and fair fight. W ithout losing his racial quali
ties he is molded in this great school of humanism, into a new 
man: Greek in soul and religion. American in ideals, aspira
tions and principles. This evolution is reflected in the history 
of the Greek organizations. The first in date were the com
munities founded round the church and parochial school. Then 
appear the choral societies of immigrants who came from the 
same towns and villages. The professional organizations have 
followed. Later on. at the time of hard struggle in the Mother 
Country, patriotic societies were organized, Panhellenic in char
acter. Last to appear were two societies equally Panhellenic, 
aiming at the education of their members, the development of a 
closer fellow-hip among them, the mutual assistance and pro- 
tection. and more es|iecially the initiation of the members to the 
ideals and principles of their adopted country so that they would 
become good Americans and worthy citizens of the greatest 
country in the world today. In the meantime a constantly in
creasing numlier of political clubs have been created through 
which the Americans of Greek extraction take an active part 
in the political movements of their adopted country.

I -hall not dwell at length upon the history of the formation 
of these societies. The critical survey of their activities, ad
vantages, shortcomings, limitations and of their future is much 
more important.

The first Greek church was founded in New Orleans in the 
vear of 18Tb. The first orthodox community, however, was 
formed in New York under the name of the Hellenic llrnther- 
hood of Athena, and this society sent to Greece the request for 
a priest, \lmost at the same time another organization, which 
later took the name of Lycurgos Society was formed in Chicago 
for the purpose of establishing a church and in a short time a

second priest had been railed to this city. In 1898 the Chi^^eo 
community bought a church building, the first owned by Greek- 
after that of New Orleans. In 1904 the New York Greek- 
bought a church at 151 East 72nd Street, which was destroyed 
by fire and was succeeded by the imposing cathedral erected 
last year on East 74th Street. In 1905 the church in Atlanta. 
Ga., was built, and then others in Lowell, Boston, Manchester. 
Newark, Charleston, Tarpon Springs, Minneapolis, Pueblo. 
Salt Lake City, Portland, San Francisco and Montreal. Actually 
there are 230 Greek orthodox churches in the l nited States and 
Canada, with the same numlier of organized communities, all 
submitted to the spiritual direction of the Archbishop of North 
and South America. In every community we find at least one 
school, their total number, according to latest statistics, being 
around 430.

In Greek centers there are a numlier of local and professional 
societies. In New York alone their number is over 90, and in 
the United Stales over 1,500, nobody knowing their exact num
ber. Before closing the list of these organizations we should 
mention the charity societies, founded and directed by Greek 
women and girls, for the support and help of the distressed and 
sick. More recently a considerable number of societies and fra
ternities have been formed by the professional men and espe
cially by the students in American colleges and universities, the 
number of which has increased during the last ten years by leaps 
and bounds. I believe that tliese organizations are the most im
portant agencies, and that they are destined to have a great 
influence upon the further development of Hellenism in Amer
ica. Several of the local societies are united in federations, in
creasing in that way their resources, their power and their 
influences. The Society of the Tzitziniots. Archovita and Arca
dians have accomplished a great deal for their countrymen in 
America and in their native towns in Greece.

Among all these societies we should study separately three 
organizations, because of their achievements and their broader 
aspirations and objectives. They are the Panhellenic Society, 
the Ahepa and the Gapa. The first idea of the Panhellenic 
Society originated with the great Anagnos. In 19D4. two years 
before he died, he formed in Boston the "National l nion”: 
in the autumn of 1907 in New York a committee of the 
local societies with repr’sejitalives of other societies arranged 
a conviction which met in New York and reorganized the 
National Union under the name of “Panhellenic Union,” with 
its headquarters in Boston. In 1911 it comprised some eight 
thousand members and by the end of 1912 it had run up to 
thirty thousand in 150 branches. Its object was to protect the 
immigrant, to help him in sickness and poverty, to instill vener
ation and affection for the laws and institutions of his adopted 
country, to teach the English and Greek languages, to preserve 
the Greek Orthodox Church, and to secure the moral and mate
rial assistance of the l nion towards the great needs of the 
Greek Nation. Under the energetic and inspiring 1 adership of 
Coromilas, ex-Minister to the l nited States. Sinadinos and 
Papanicholopoulos, the latter member of the Greek parliament 
for 20 years, the Panhellenic Society had a tremendous influence 
upon the development of the immigrant. During the Balkan 
Wars it furnished a splendid record: it suffices to say that it 
took the leading part in the provisions for the passage money 
and the care of the families of the 1 l.fKJO Greeks who responded 
to the call to arms and went home to fight the Turks, and in 
the raising of money for the Greek Red Cross. According to 
personal information given to me by its treasurer, Leonidas 
Calvocressis, within 40 days $240,000 were collected and dis
posed for the above enumerated purposes.
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This splendid organization, after the Balkan War. and under 
the morbid influence of internal conflicts, struggles and scram
bles, lost its prestige and gradually disappeared.

AH the above described societies and organizations, with the 
exception of the fraternities of students, were founded and di
rected by Creeks of the older generation. An important depar
ture from the rule so far followed was attempted when on July 
26, 1922, in Atlanta, Ga., six Greek-Americans formed a secret 
society to which they gave the name of Ahepa, from the initial 
letters of American Hellenic Educational Progressive Associa
tion. Its aims were identical to the Panhellenic Union, with 
the difference that a strict discipline was introduced in it and 
the English language was the official language of the society in 
its debates and its correspondence. These two innovations were 
of great importance, because they greatly contributed to the 
education of the members to follow the parliamentary rules and 
regulations during their meetings, which by itself was a great 
achievement, and more especially because it brought more 
closely together the old and the new generation of Greek-Amer
icans. The Ahepa has rapidly captivated the fancy of the Greeks 
of the United States. Thousands of men of good repute and 
well recommended have become good Ahepans, and among them 
a considerable number of distinguished Americans. The Presi
dent of the United Stales is a member of the organization. For 
a fraternity its growth has been unprecedented. Within six 
years the numl»er of meml>ers was 20.000 and the numlier of 
chapters over 150, all over the United States and Canada.

One year later another society was founded in East Pittsburgh 
with similar objectives, the Greek-American Progressive Asso
ciation, known as GAPA. The real reason for the creation of 
this organization was to react against the extreme tendencies 
of the Ahepa to disregard the feelings of the Greeks toward 
their Mother Country, and their devotion to the old Greek tra
ditions and ideals. A rivalry has developed between these two 
societies, which for some time has been useful to both. There 
is no doubt, however, that the final effects of this struggle can
not be advantageous to either of them, especially if these con
flicts are centered around and associated with petty personal 
questions.

Upon the development, evolution and achievements or failure 
of these organizations a marked influence was exerted by the 
Greek press of this corntry. The first Greek newspaper was 
started by Solon T. Vlatos in 189-1: it was called the Atlantis 

and has continued to the present day. After the death of the 
publisher it was continued by his brother, Demetrius Vlatos. 
At first it was four pages, a weekly. There were then, it is 
true, not many subscribers to support a newspa|ier: but so 
enthusiastic did these few wax at the actuality of a paper of 
their own and such hearty encouragement was given to the edi
tor that the publication lived and prospered and in 190.3 it 
became a dailv. In 1901 another Greek dailv appeared, the 
Panhellenic bv Socrates Xanthaki. I cannot refrain from quot
ing here the Reverend Burgess: “How wondrously,” he says, 
“doth history repeat itself! Here, after the lapse of nearly 2.500 
years, again we see Solon and Socrates, in the very flesh and 
blood, striving as of old to mold the lives of Greeks. But alas, 
they have deteriorated in the process of reincarnation, for we 
find not Socratic highmindednesi nor yet Solonic disinterested
ness.” These humorous but very exact remarks encourage me 
to go later more deeply into this very touchy subject. Besides 
th.*se two dailies I shall mention Thermopyltp and Simaia in 
New York: Greece. Star. Salonica and Yew Greece in Chicago; 
Pacific, Prometheus. California and Times in San Francisco 
and a great numlier of weekly or monthly publications all over 
the country, few of which have survived. In 1915 the \ational

Herald was founded by IVtros Tatanis, and it is still published 
daily under the same publisher. Atlantis and \ational Herald 

are the most important Creek papers edited today in this coun
try. 1 hey have both rendered great serv ices to the Greek immi
grants at a time when they were not yet able to read the Eng
lish papers, on the events of the day and the news from Greece, 
and also protecting them from exploitation and bringing them 
more closely together. But on the other hand they are respon
sible for great evils. They often abused the (lower given them 
in violent personal attacks, in stirring up and kindling political 
uplieavals and religious convulsions which for a long period 
kept the Greek-Americans separated in two antagonistic, resent
ful factions. Fortunately, however, this tempest, which lasted 
for several years and forced the Greeks to spend millions of 
dollars. ha« gradually abated. By the intelligent and wise han
dling of the whole question by the Ambassador of Greece, Chara- 
lambos Simopoulos, the Archbishops Damanaskinos and Athen- 
agoras. and by the praiseworthy moderation of the editors of 
\ational Herald and more especially Adamantios Polyzoides 
of the Atlantis, the gap between the two factions was bridged 
more easily than was thought possible, and today there exists 
a perfect harmony and union among the Hellenism of America.

Let us now survey the whole situatiem and try to disclose 
the fundamental laws underlying the succession of events and 
draw lessons and indications for the future.

If I may summarize the whole question as I see it, I would 
say that the evolution of the Greeks in America in general and 
more especially of their organizations has been directed by 
their reactions to that new environment into which they were 
thrown in great numbers. When they had the opportunity to 
come into intimate contact with it. to lie permeated by it and 
to grow in it. as did occur with the first immigrants who came 
to this country one by one, they rapidly developed into men. 
combining the outstanding qualities of both races. Thev became 
distinguished Americans although they remained faithful to 
their Mother Country. This is the most objective and scientific 
proof that the two civilizations, Greek and American, can 
combine and thrive together. It is a social phenomenon which 
is reminiscent of the well-known biological phenomenon of 
symbiosis.

All together opposite, apparentlv at least, were the reactions 
of the immigrants w ho came in mass during the follow ing three 
periods. Unable to establish any contact with the new environ
ment. they were antagorized and they grew hostile to it. There
fore. thev became easv prey to the various and numerous ex
ploiters who were interested in the prolongation of this status, 
who lived as parasites upon immigrants and who tried by all 
means to perpetuate this morbid condition. Agents, journal
ists. fake business men and exploiters of every kind made appeal 
to the patriotism and to the idealism of the immigrant for per
sonal and dishonest profit. This severe, but I believe just 
criticism applies also to a numlier of agitators, of presidents 
and chairmen in communities, colonies and fraternities or asso
ciations whom we all know very well and by whom we have 
been deceived more than once.

All these apparently fearful upheavals are but simple physio
logical phenomena comparable to the violent reactions of a 
man suddenly thrown in water, especially if this should occur 
in absolute darkness. After the first impression, however, he 
discovers with the rising light that he is sitting in a comfortable 
bathtub, that the danger was only in his imagination, that the 
men who tried to convince him that he was in a dangerous posi
tion were only jealous exploiters. He quiets down and calmly 
decides to exchange his clothing for more suitable apparel.

(Continued on page M1



The American Farm School at Salonica
By F. ALLINGER

Executive Secretary 
m/ to the lhe/Mi Mafozine)

ON THE outskirts of Salonica in the heart of refugee-settled 
Macedonia is the American Farm School, an institution of 
practical training along agricultural and industrial lines 

for boys from rural communities. Founded 30 years ago by- 
Ur. John Henry House, an American missionary, and inspired

Or. and Mrs. John Henry House. Or. House will be 88 
years old May, 1933

by the idea of ''learning by doing,” its students are being 
equipped for leadership of tura! Greece in developing its local 
resources and in raising living standards.

From the beginning, the school aimed not only to turn out 
good practical farmers, but to fire its students with the mission 
of service to their impoverished countrymen, whose stagnation 
and despair left them prey for constant wars. It became a train
ing school for rural leadership of the sort vital to peacetime 
development of the country.

In recognition of the American Farm School's outstanding 
contribution to agrarian progress in Greece, the government not 
long ago provided, bv Act of Parliament, four-year scholarships 
for 200 boys in the next eight years. Fifty of these government 
proteges are already in training. Altogether 152 students are 
enrolled at the school this year.

Half of their days are devoted to class
room study of the scientific theories un- 
derlving modern practices used in the 
field. Following the example of Berea 
College. Kentucky, and Hampton Insti
tute. \ irginia. these boys are “learning 
by doing.” Chemistry is related to the 
study of soil and fertilizers: physics to 
water and power plants: biology to breed
ing; mathematics to farm accounting.

In the first two years. English is taught 
to give the students access to agricultural 
and scientific textbooks in that language.
Throughout the four-year course, one 
period a day is devoted to the study of 
Greek. Knowledge of good form in letter 
writing and making applications is essen
tial for leadership in any democratic 
country.

Emphasis is also put upon an under
standing of the finest in Greek history 
and literature, that the boys may have

a proper pride in their heritage and background. Taking care 
to train the boys to use to the best advantage the limited means 
which will be available to them upon their return to their 
native villages, the school teaches them to produce their own 
food, to handle modern farm tools in the growing and harvest
ing of grain, to cultivate and fertilize the soil, to breed and 
care for live stock, to build, repair, do rudimentary plumbing 
and masonry.

The teaching staff of about eighteen comprises Greek. Eng
lish and American instructors. It has been strengthened of late 
years by the return of graduates to become instructors. Two 
graduates of unusual promise were sent to the United States 
on scholarships given by Princeton classmates of Charles L. 
House, son of the founder, and present director of the Ameri
can Farm School. One, Christo Starche. graduated in the 
Princeton class of 1929 where he specialized in engineering, 
and is now in charge of that work at the school. The second. 
Demeter Hadji, has now completed his last year at Cornell 
University, majoring in agriculture and husbandry. He re
turned to the school last fall as instructor in that field.

From humble beginnings, the American Farm School has 
grown in thirty years to a model self-sustaining village of some 
300 acres, with its own water and electric power, its own pure
bred cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry, truck gardens, bee hives 
and silk worm culture. Its model dairy supplies children of 
the nearby city with certified milk. Twenty white-walled build
ings with their red-tiled roofs command a vista of orchards, 
vineyards and grain fields sloping away a mile and a half to 
the Bay of Salonica and Mount Olympus snowcapped in the 
distance.

V> ith true pioneer resourcefulness, the American Farm School 
has tackled one after another the stumbling blocks in the up
ward path of the struggling lone |ieasanl. Every problem 
w hich he encounters in his home community anv where in 

< Continued on page 311
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Kos, the Forgotten Island

By CAPT. JEAN M. KOSSARIDES

REMINISCENT of the spirit of its imperishable heroes, 
who fought for glory of ancient Greece. Kos reposes 
majestically in the beautiful, island-studded T.gean Sea. 

It lies in that part of the Mediterranean which is between Greece 
on the east and Asia Minor on the west, and is designated as the 
Grecian Archipelago. This shuttle-shaped bit of earth has a 
high, wall-like mountain range encrusting one edge, while the 
remainder of the island is an immense expanse of undulating 
land, covered with a profusion of foliage, intermingled here 
and there with the white blurs of towns—all this against the 
background of blue sky and bluer sea. From a steamer passing 
on the north is visible a long, narrow, sand-colored strip run
ning the entire length of the island. Incredible as it at first 
appears, it is miles and miles of straight highway constructed 
during the Christian Era.

The grim walls of her impregnable citadels, the sparkling 
marble of the Temple of Asclipios and her superb Byzantine 
architecture contrasting sharply to her present-day quaint pic- 
turesqueness impressively remind one of the great history. Yet, 
in the huslvof a springtime breeze, the olive and orange blos
soms glisten like rich gems in the daylight as thev lift their 
eager, hungry mouths from the hills and dales to feast on the 
streaming sunrays. Here, indeed, are found beauty, peace and 
love—the symbolic virtues of the inhabitants and their Isle of 
Paradise.

Chora is the capital as well as the chief seaport of Kos, from 
which the major portion of its foreign exports and imports are 
taken care of, while Cardameny and Kephaloa are smaller sea
ports, controlling the largest share of interisland transporta
tion. Asfendiou, home of the author, Pelion and Antimahia 
are the three main inland towns, governing practically all in
terior agricultural production and live stock. There is a popu
lation of approximately 35,000. of whom 28,000 are pure Hel
lenes. The men are hardy, well built and intrepid, and the 
women are noted for their beauty, the old Greek type being well 
preserved. Many of its 350 square miles are composed of very 
fertile, naturally well-irrigated valleys and plains, rendering 
comparatively easy an abundant production of wheat, wines, 
oil, mastic figs, currants, honey, wax, cotton and silk. Inhab
itants not occupied with agriculture are employed in fishing for 
coral, sponges, as well as for bream, mullet and other fish.

Kos, though fully conscious of her remarkable grandeur and 
inexhaustible supply of natural wealth, rests in her cloak of 
sea discontented lest she be denied the privilege of asserting her 
great history and that of her sons of the past—those who 
bestowed ancient and coveted laurels upon her. swelling her 
motherly bosom w ith pride and magnificence. She speaks with 
maternal ardor and arrogance, and her lips tremble at the 
mention of the name of her greatest son, the immortal Hippoc
rates, Father of Medicine, and a direct defendant of Hercules 
through his mother, Pluenarite. Hippocrates is the admiration 
of our entire civilized society, particularly the world of medical 
science. Justly venerated and loved so, because he presented 
humanity w ith a gift of medical knowledge which is credited 
with saving man from a complete catastrophe. Hippocrates' 
miraculous genius is credited w ith having spared Alexander the 
Great and his vast army from destruction by a threatening

plague. Incidentally, in the heart of Chora still stands the 
historic I’lane tree which Hippocrates planted in memory of 
the great Battle of Gavgamelis and complete destruction of the 
Persian Empire. This is one of the oldest trees on record - it 
inspires one with awe by its age alone.

His sincere determination and desire to carry on his works 
after his death inspired many more of his islesmen to turn into 
the path of science. Out of respect to Hippocrates and his 
followers, aliout 180 B. C, the unassuming island folks founded 
and budded a great pharmaceutical institution, erecting a mag
nificent edifice where they worshipped the god of medicine and 
chemistry, the great Asclipios. In 1904-5 a (German scientific 
expedition excavated this same edifice and unearthed astound
ing discoveries which turned out to be pricelessly treasured for
mulas carved in marble. These formulas were taken to the 
Museum of Berlin, and it is since their discovery that Germany 
has developed her chemical science to supremacy.

Then there is Apelles, the artist, whose magic brush created 
masterpieces which are today worshipped by all lovers of art. 
After Alexander the Great's conquest over the Persian Empire, 
during the very zenith of his glory, it was only Ajwlles unerr
ing hand which was permitted to paint a portrait of this inimi
table military strategist, loday we find some of Apelles 
remarkable works on display in art galleries of Rome and the 
I-ouvre in Paris. But why run on breathlessly enumerating 
many more eminent men who were born on this isle. Pause for 
a moment during the Christian Era and witness the erection of 
marvelous churches in Byzantine style which still stand intact, 
silent sentinels over a glorious past! The Koians, down 
through the ages, have l>een known for their honesty, morality 
and religion.

For thirty-two centuries Kos has been the scene of infrequent 
disturbances of unjust infringement of Persians. Avars, Sara
cens, Venetians, Genoans, Turks and now Italians. But. with 
unaltering decision and iron-bound sternness, not once did the 
spirit of a true Greek falter or retreat even in the face of death, 
which was preferable to forfeiting lilierty and faith to the 
Motherland. From the Trojan war period to the present this 
small island has always lieen an active participant in any cause 
undertaken by the Motherland, contributing generously not 
only equipment and money but soldiers and other men well 
trained in many professions.

In the darkest hours of terrific fighting, on August 21. 1821, 
all eyes of Greece were focused on the Straits of Kos, for it was 
here that Admiral Sactouris and Commander Nicodemos l great- 
uncle of the author) blockaded the enemy's fleets, and won one 
of the most important battles of the 1821 Revolution, against the 
united naval forces of Egypt and Turkey under command of 
Admiral Ibraim Pasha and Admiral Chosref respectively. 
Surely, Kos had a right to lie proud! Again in the 1912-13 
Balkan Wars and the 1914 World War Kos gave freely and 
unstintingly of her best-trained militarv men.

Commensurate with what Kos has alwavs so generously sac
rificed, does she not deserve to be taken back into the shelter 
of Motherland's arms? Universal protest was made against 
culture and method of Hitlerite ruling of certain people . . .

(Continued on pan? Ml



This Is a Marvelous Musical Composition
By JAMES ORPHANOS

THE very name of Greece conjures the shades of "real men in 
the fields of art, science, philosophy and literature. Mod
ern civilization is so un-hakaldv founded upon the civiliza

tion of Athens, that every educated citizen of the world feels 
that he owes as much to that city as the Christians everywhere 
feel that they owe to Jerusalem.

Since the davs of the Romans, historians and students of 
civilization have endeavored to advance some plausible theory 
to explain the phenomenal progress of the Greeks and their 
unsurpassed achievements. However, the real excuses must 
remain a profound mystery. \\ hether it was the climate, the 
sea. the soil configuration, or some other physical cause, or a 
mere accident, even the best students of our civilization are not 
able to establish with scientific accuracy. What is generally 
recognized as true, however, is that the Greeks have left an im
mortal heritage to mankind and have set an ideal toward the 
attainment of which we must strive.

The most outstanding characteristics of the Greeks were calm
ness. a desire for knowledge for its own sake and not for ex
ploitation, a steady effort to gra^p the solution of world prob
lems and a faculty for harmonizing their lives and their thoughts 
with the laws and processes of nature. To find truth had be
come the goal of all the Greek thinkers. Thev had abandoned 
themselves calmly to the revelation of truth. To seek and find 
truth was considered by them as the noblest achievement and 
the most valuable effort in their lives.

Blessed by a climate which did not impose upon them forced 
and strained efforts, bathed by a sunshine which was never too 
hot to enervate them, surrounded by seas that brought to them 
information and knowledge from all corners of the world, they 
conceived with such clearness the importance of harmonizing 
their lives with the laws of nature, that instead of opposing 
nature’s laws, they studied them intensely in order to attune 
themselves all the 1 letter to the process of nature.

They also conceived very early in their national life the 
superior value of the things of the mind over the material things 
of life, and devoted themselves to the perfection of their minds 
and souls, leaving the cares of daily life to slaves and inferior 
people who were not capable of rising higher than the sphere 
of mere animals. The Greeks thus formed a small society of 
aristocratic peers, a legion of intellectuals who devoted them
selves mostly to the pleasures of the mind.

And such there grew to be the free citizenry of .Athens, that a 
perfect harmony was attained in their lives. They developed 
their bodies by constant attention to athletics. They developed 
their minds by unceasing researches into the realms of thought 
until in the days of Pericles they had attained to such a height of 
the perfect balance between the physical and the spiritual that in 
body they were strong and handsome, in mind very well in
formed, in soul noble, patriotic and devout. It was at this stage 
when the revelation of sublime beaulv came to them. It was at 
this stage when they gave expression to their achievement in 
harmony between the physical and the spiritual. The works of 
Plato, the thoughts of Socrates, the Dramas of Aeschylus and 
Sophocles, the odes of Pindar, were delicate silken expressions 
of the silken thoughts and feelings of the people of Athens.

It was at this stage when Pericles. Aspasia, the poets, the 
dramatists, the architects, the sculptors and the very artisans 
erected the most beautiful human monument, the ensemble of

Acropolis, which will inspire to the end of time all those who 
will look upon it with thoughts divine.

Such was the beauty of the life and the harmony of thoughts 
of the Athenians that the entire structure on the Acropolis is 
said to have been built according to the rules of Pythagorian 
system of harmony in music.

The Parthenon will remain for all time as the most delicate 
and the most sublime poem and musical composition of the 
human mind and soul. The great composer, Straus, when he 
mused among the colonnades of the Parthenon exclaimed: “This 
is a marvelous musical composition, created by the harmonious 
symphony of a superior race of man.”

Politics—Then and Now

THAT ancient Greece was the cradle of modern Western civili
zation is a truism often expounded by scholars. Governor 

Wilbur L. Gross followed the tradition Sunday evening in his 
address at the banquet given in his honor by the New Haven 
Chapter of the American Hellenic Educational Progressive 
Association. “Everything we have in the modern world,” he 
said, "in art. in literature, in modern government, had its 
beginning in the Grecian race.” And contemporarv education 
has suffered by placing in the background the study of the 
Grecian language, which is precise and concentrated, empha
sizing brevity and nicety of expression. All this is very true 
and has been said many times liefore.

But the Governor gave an original twist to his argument, 
pinned his remarks to the contemporary with a concise com
parison. It is curious, he suggested, that statesmen in this mod
em world, which is so ev idently a product of Grecian seedings, 
should display so little political philosophy when compared 
w ith the men of Plato's day. Politics, that is, has ceased to lie 
a profession, has become a game. Too often politicians pursue, 
not political ideas and ideals, but offices and salaries and attend
ant honofe. Personal gain is substituted for public welfare. 
The expedient is sought, not the permanently good. The aver
age man in piditics has no comprehensive political philosophy 
to which he adheres, but shifts liefore public opinion; does not 
attempt to mould or to lead that opinion, but to follow it.

It would be possible, perhaps, to demonstrate that this theory 
has parallels in fart in every branch of governmental activity. 
But it seems entirely probable that Governor Cross mav have 
had in mind conditions in Connecticut. For this certainly is 
the state which he knows the best, in whose political affairs he 
has now had ample experience.

The Fellow You Hate

The fellow you hate for no reason on earth.
May lie a lot finer than you:

Go out of your way and some pleasant word say.
And you’ll see the real man shining through.

Tho’ something about him mbs you in the raw,
It will pass when you take his right hand:

If you try to lie kind. I ll bet you will find 
After all he’s a regular man.

—Shop Talk, Cheyenne. Wyo.
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Programs of Action

By ARTHUR HAGIS

Solon, Solon, you Hellenes are never anything hut
• W children, and there is not an old man among you.

Solon in return asked him what he meant. I mean to 
say. he replied, that in mind you are all young; there is no 
old opinion handed down among you by ancient tradition, nor 
any science which is hoary with age.

This story put into the mouth of an Egv ptian priest by 
Plato admirably expresses both the tragedy and cause of pre
servation of modern Greece. On the one hand, we have the 
emulation of convention characterizing the “barbarian" Egyp
tians: on the other, self-reliance—the essence of originality 
in the Greek mind. Perhaps ever since the defeat of Athens 
at Aegnspotami. the Greeks lost their self-reliance and liecame 
"Egcptians'’—purveyors of a tradition about the “glory that 
was Greece."’ At the same time, their self-reliance, whenever 
it has asserted itself, has helped to bring a new Hellas into 
existence.

If we pass in rapid survey over the periods of Greek history 
which concern themselves with the Koman domination, the 
Byzantine Era. the influx of the hordes which crossed the 
Danube in the sixth century, and finally with the Turkish rule 
we can easily see how this “great tradition.” enabling the 
Greeks to struggle through the centuries and to keep burning 
the light which has lieen called the Greek Genius, has lieen the 
cause of preservation of modern Greece. It was this tradition 
that made it possible for the country to determine its modern 
nationality as truly Hellenic rather than allow it to succumb 
to the influences resulting from the infusion of outsiders. The 
preponderant benefits which such a tradition may have when 
in moderation may be seen if we contrast the condition of mod
ern Greece which, liecause of its appreciation of the Parthenon 
and Marathon, of Plato and Aristotle, is what it is. w ith the 
condition of modern China which, because of extreme worship 
at the religious altars of her graveyards, finds itself in a primi
tive stage.

And vet. the fate of China has a lesson for us. In becoming 
the purveyor of a tradition the creative mind inevitably suf
fers. A tradition necessitates a priestlv class—not necessarily 
one belonging to the Church- . hose duty it is to preserve the 
itatui quo by sterilizing the creative mind and thwarting origi
nality. It is evident that the society with the least possible 
tradition mav expert the highest intellectual efflorescence, 
whereas the most rigid and conventional should expect to lie 
the most primitive and static. Herein. I think, lies part of the 
explanation for the slow* Greek development.

It is easily seen how a tradition such as ours, despite all its 
beneficent results, may limit the activities and fetter the 
accomplishments of a growing nation. There is an old and 
trite saving with a deep and significant truth: “All progress 
consists in change, lie that progress individual or national. 
The reasons for the lack of change in Greece are twofold. Be- 
-ides the Greek tradition, there has lieen the influence of the 
Greek Church. If we go back to the time of the Greek acceptance 
of Christianity and the struggles which followed, we see a 
wonderful manifestation of the Greek Genius in the various 
religious councils. It is not important in this discussion to

analyze the cause* of stagnation and to say whether the Greek 
Church petrified because of the petrification of Hellenism or 
of Christianity. The result is generally, and truthfully, I think, 
attributed to the petrification of Hellenism, but suffice it to say 
here that Greece now fell into the hands of the “priestly class. ' 
I am not unwilling to acknowledge the debt which modern 
Greece owes to the Church, just as I have not lieen reluctant 
to state the ease for the Greek tradition, for I agree with those 
who maintain that the Church, supplying the vital link with 
the past, was able to keep the light burning that paved the wav 
for the Greek Revolution. But we can easily notice the evil 
influences of a church domination with an unenlightened clergy 
body. That same lack of education has characterized the 
Church even unto the present day. and instead of lieing the 
body which would assume the leadership in any movement— 
or cooperate with the leaders since it was ubiipiitous—it has 
lieen part of the cause, on account of its dependence on ignor
ance to enable it to hold the reins, for the Greek stagnation 
which we are discussing.

Former Bishop Alexopoulos of the New England diocese 
speaking liefore our parish a few years ago explained our trou
bles by the phrase “Too much democracy in our hearts and 
minds.’’ I think this is representative of the conservatives in 
religion as well as of the royalists in politics—the two bodies 
in Greece which have so vehemently lieen opposed to change 
that they may trulv be called parts of the priestly class. They 
have never been willing to have faith in the ability of the com
mon people to think for themselves and to work out their own 
salvation. The Church, resistant to change, thus has been a 
petrified part of the growing Greek nation and it has lieen in 
spite of the Church rather than liecause of it that the Greek 
movement has gone forward with what impetus it has.

Again I must admit that the intense nationalism of the mod
ern Greek is a direct result of the constant consciousness of the 
past as well as of the influence of the Church. This national
ism, as A. J. Toynbee has pointed out “is not an artificial con
ception of theorists, but a real force which impels the most 
scattered and down trodden populations of Greek speech to 
travail unceasingly for political unity with the national state." 
Thanks to this nationalism, modern Greece has achieved a 
union within boundaries which, although not wholly satisfac
tory. are gradually becoming acceptable. I am convinced, 
however, that the more we get away from the fetters of rigiditv 
the more will we lie able to attain that creativeness which is 
free from convention and whieh characterized the age when 
Greeks were “children.” It is when foreigners will not lie able 
to bring back such tragic stories as this—“Mv name is I.vcur- 
gus. of Sparta. You know the name. e are still the fore
most people in the world, for we have the brains and we have 
the money—” that Greece mav hope to fulfill anv dormant de
sires for creativeness.

Everv where in Greece today we see encouraging signs of 
progress which are healthy and promising. Most of us abroad 
have concerned ourselves so much wi'h the political side of the 
national struggle that we have forgotten there is another side 
to a nation's life. This side is the intellectual activity which
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Greece finds itself in at present. Foreign observers who are 
rhiefly concerned with this question are more than satisfied 
that the Greek (ienius is beginning to flower again. Perpet
ually concerning ourselves with political names, few Greeks 
abroad know the names of any modern Greek writers, painters, 
or actresses. The modern Greek novel, for the most part, does 
not exist for the Greek-American. Greek lyric and narrative 
poetry which compares favorably with much of the European 
writing of today and which some people think richer in feeling 
than any ancient product does not form part of our culture 
so that we may proudly answer those who ask us, "W hat is 
modern Greece doing to justify its claims to greatness?”

All this flowering, we must remember, has not taken place 
in the glorious spring but amidst the suffering of winter. A 
poor system of education—poor not in the character of the 
student or teaching body, but poor in modern conveniences— 
and a lack of libraries have been the most lamentable of draw
backs. The field of education is of the greatest importance 
and not until the foundation and enlargement of the means 
for elementary and particularly of higher education has taken 
place mav we expect the flowering that must characterize 
future greatness.

Greece

For the achievement of progress and the complete flowering 
of the Greek Genius, however, a new philosophy of life and 
a new national psychology must come about with the new sys
tem of education. If we glance for a moment at the history 
of the Greek Nationality Movement as conceived in 1911 we 
see that it was composed of three parts.
First. The reconquest of the European mainland and islands. 
Second. The recovery of Constantinople.
Third. The reconstruction of the Greek Empire.
The Philhellenes of that day said that the first part was a 
thing of yesterday, the second began today, and the third was 
altogether a thing of tomorrow, adding that if the first took a 
century, thev hoped that the second and third would not take 
as long. This has been completely changed within the past 
two deiades. It remains now for us to accept the status quo 

and aid at a different goal. It is altogether appropriate if 
we formulate this aim just before the coming celebration of 
the Greek independence.

First, then, there must be a prolonged period of peace. 
We must realize the futility of all future wars. Wars in the 
Balkans, with the possible excention of the Greek Revolution, 
have all lieen the result of planning by the Great Powers. 
This is not lietter shown than by recalling that these same 
Great Powers, after France and Italy had supplied Turkey 
with arms for the purpose, left the Greek soldiers and people 
to perish in cold blood in the disaster of Asia Minor and the 
burning of Smyrna. Anyone who has read reports of this 
disaster will know that intimate relations can never exist 
between the two nations. Extermination of either race is im
possible. however, and. for the good of both, relations of 
peace must continue to exist. The Greeks have everything to 
gain in this since post-war economic* definitely prove that 
“in war there ran le- no victory”. The Greek financial genius 
under peaceful relations will take first place among the 
Balkan stales as soon as some of the internal problems of the 
country are solved.

Secondly, there must come the unity and solidification which 
the Greek people have been craving for and which each gen
eration has seen fit to let pass unrealized. That “in union 
there is strength” has been shown by the deeds which have 
characterized our nation in its supreme moment*. The victory 
at Salamis and the defeat of the Turks in the Revolution are

evidences of this fact. Previous to 1821 there were innumer
able uprisings but it was only when a simultaneous movement 
was presented that the Greek* were triumphant. Since the 
need of solidification has not been forcefully presented to the 
Greek mind in time of peace, the achievement of the desired 
unity will probably take as much as a generation. The rea
sons for this are two. The party divisions which took place 
in the struggles between the Royalists and Venizelists will con
tinue to influence the history of Greece. These ill-fated mo
ments which turned our people's existence into an internecine 
struggle which divided families as well as the whole nation 
will continue to keep the Greeks divided for at least a genera
tion. The old leaders will have to pass away and a new type 
must come to the front—a type which will be willing to sacri
fice personal aggrandizement in the interests of cooperation. 
The second reason for the long time required for solidifica
tion is a result of the influx of refugees into the nation. Inter
marriages will have to take place so that a new nation will 
arise on the foundation of the old. The same tradition which 
has kept the Greeks together through darker moments will 
exert its influence once more so that a unified Greece will 
arise. Following closely and going on hand in hand with this 
solidification will he the second important condition for future 
development—that is the achievement of a stable administra
tion— an administration backed by a greater majority than 
even the greatest of insurgents has been able to command.

I nder these conditions of a new philosophy and a national 
solidaritv with its attending unanimously backed leadership, 
we may look forward to the flowering of the Greek Genius. 
Everyone is ready to admit that the refugees are proving to 
lie an incalculable enrichment to the wealth of modem Greece. 
It is a happv sign that these “new" Greeks are not troubled 
by the delusion of the ancient tradition that I have spoken 
about, and perhaps this in itself will have a wholesome in
fluence on the “old” Greeks. No one can pass over the ques
tion of the refugees without thinking of the marvelous con
structive work done by the Settlement Commission headed by 
Mr. Henry Morgenthau. This deed will go down in history 
as a great feat showing that the Greek people when united 
can accomplish. The faith expressed in the future of Greece 
bv Mr. Morgenthau and other helpful observers will always 
find for*these men a tender place in the hearts of the grateful 
Greeks.

But we, the Greeks of today, both at home and abroad, 
must realize the momentous work liefore us if we think at all 
of the future glory of our land. Brought to the brink of ruin 
by the World \\ ar, Greece is now the land for which the for
eigner who knows its ancient history feels a profound pity. 
The wretched financial plight of the nation will continue to be 
a drawback to progress. Lack of mineral wealth and natural 
resources, added to the fact that Greece is dependent on the 
outside world for many of her agricultural products, seem like 
insurmountable drawbacks. The hard lot of the individual in 
parts where farm and home economy still exists with its primi
tive methods of bread and clothes making, and other manifes- 
tations of the lack of a wise division of labor, which must 
be remedied by a higher standard of living must come aliout 
liefore we can expect progress in other directions.

We in America must realize by this time the mobility and 
intentness of the West for new creations and the truth in the 
statement that in the last one hundred years the more “pro
gressive” a nation was the less may we find in it accomplish
ments in the fine art*. Sad as this mav be to our artistic 
temperaments, it is nothing but the cold facts staring u* in 
the fare. The practical effects of this new technological cul
ture mav lie evil and mav be the verv cause of the destruction
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of the culture they have helped to create, hut the theoretical 
results as far as can be shown are pood. Propress, or what 
we think of as propresa, has been in the direction of a very 
different economy than that in which the Greek interior finds 
itself at present. How much a nation has opposed or been 
slow in accepting renewal and change, the West has always 
triumphed. The West will again triumph and it is our duty 
to help the homeland to achieve the theoretical pood which 
we find in the civilization under which we are living. We 
can be of service in this by being instrumental in helping 
Greece to achieve the third condition necessary for the realiza
tion of her former greatness—the condition which says that 
she must achieve a stabilization of her national finances. How 
this may be done will be shown in the last part of this essay.

We feel, therefore, the necessity of less emphasis on the 
Greek tradition for a healthy youthfulness which will aid us 
in the realization of our former greatness to arise. We see 
the need, in order that this may come about, of a prolonged 
peace, of national unification under leaders who receive wide 
support, and of stabilization of national finances. The ques
tion which we must ask ourselves is. hat can ice do in order 

to further these movements?”

America

The internecine political struggles which divided Greece 
reached every corner of the globe where Greeks lived. Inter
preted by a biased and prejudiced press which was just as 
much a part of the struggle as the division it was trying to 
explain, this conflict split the Greeks into two sections in every 
city in America. Two churches were built, two schools main
tained. two priests, and two organizations of every type arose. 
Instead of looking at the matter objectively, since they could 
not all gain or lose anvthing bv the struggle in the homeland, 
the Greeks in America entered the conflict with eten more 
vehemence as they were misled by a prejudiced press. At 
present there is every prospect of the race forever lieing divided 
into two factions. Even the young generation finds itself lieing 
forced to choose between the two junior Greek orders.

The Greeks in America must shake themselves out of this 
useless warfare. They mu«t realize that it is the reason for 
their lack of progress in this land. Per[ietually reading the 
Greek press and talking Greek politics they have failed to 
realize that they are living in a new land, under a new culture 
and philosophy of life. This has been the biggest drawback 
in their learning the language of the land. They fully under
stand the indispensability of a knowledge of the English lan
guage. but thev still persist in spending their spare hours on 
futile arguments about Greek politics which they cannot pos
sibly influence. Contrary to the belief of some people, I do 
not think that the proper assimilation of the Greek people in 
America- the first step in the improvement of our condition 
abroad—has taken place, for assimilation is only possible 
when language is not a drawback.

If we would aid our homeland, we can do it only by reor
ganizing our own life. The first step must be a movement 
for the teaching of the immigrant which should have taken 
place years ago. This does not necessarilv mean such com
plete Americanization that our people will forget their home 
land. That will never lie possible with the true sons of Hellas 
I do imply, however, a type of Americanization which will 
make our people an active part of the government under 
which they are living, and even if they do become American 
citizens they will always be the foremost Philhellenes men 
that Greece will always be able to depend upon in her hour 
of need.

The serond step will and must be the complete solidifica
tion of the Greeks in America under a single organization. 
The Greeks will some day see the uselessness of their present 
enmities but unless they force themselves to open their eyes 
soon it may be too late. One generation has grown up abroad 
within the last thirty years and the second is now on its way. 
Many members of the first have lieen lost to Hellenism and 
more of the second promise to be lost unless Hellenism prop
erly organizes itself. The Greek clergy has failed miserably 
in its lack of leadership. Instead of being the leaders of any 
constructive movement, they have been the last to try to learn 
the language of this land and to realize that we are not living 
in the Old World. Instead of opposing division, they have 
become the profiteers of the movement. Moreover, in a land 
where there is no control of religion by the central govern
ment. the Church cannot be depended upon to carry forward 
the hopes of Hellenism. There must be some single organi
zation which, assuming the responsibility of the advance of 
the race in America and deriving its material support by 
enlisting the aid of the Greek Alexanders in America, will 
absorb all minor organization by pressing forward the work 
of unification. This organization will thus direct the collective 
intelligence of the race towards a common goal.

Proper assimilation and unification, therefore, must be the 
two conditions upon which future progress abroad will depend. 
Only when these are achieved may we concern ourselves with 
what Hellenism has to offer to modern civilization and means 
whereby this will be possible. Progress must go along thes. 
three lines of attack liefore we mav again boast of greatness.

First, we must take stock to see exactly what Hellenism has 
to contribute to the modern world and devise means whereby 
this contribution may become vibrant with life.

Second, we must develop methods whereby our people in 
America may establish themselves in the dignity which is their 
rightful privilege.

Third, we must organize a world organization of Greeks 
which will work for the advantage of the Greek race both 
at home and abroad.

The need of the first condition I have indicated above. 
Greece must here learn from America. In speaking of meth
ods wherebv our people may improve their standing we can 
do no better than to look at the remarkable trusts of this 
country, the union of great railroads, and systems of chain 
stores. This has for us the greatest lesson which America 
can teach us—the lesson of cooperation. It will be possible 
by organizing Greek business, both local and national, to 
compete with any rival organizations instead of being grad
ually forced to retreat. One of the first steps to lie taken 
after this organization will be the establishing of such rela
tions with the homeland so that every product which can 
advantageouslv be procured from Greece u ill be procured 
from there and not from any of its Mediterranean neighbors. 
This will necessitate what Greece has been very far behind 
its competitors in doing—the sending of men to studv Ameri
can business methods and needs. Thus, by the use of proper 
methods, may wo achieve the dignity which is properly ours, 
and at the same time, aid in the stabilization of Greek finances.

It will lie but a step to the organization which will inevit- 
ablv come. The world laughed when small organizations 
arose in America which united the Greek people, but those 
who laughed are now looking on with admiration. It t< ok 
us a long time to find out that we could organize ourselves, 
but we must carry on this work to its logical conclusion. 
Again we must learn from what other nations have to teach us.

I nder these two conditions of dignity and union we may
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look forward to the advance of Hellenism and its contribu
tions to modern life. Before this can come about, we must, as 
I have indicated, cast off the evils of a heritage which has been 
rooted on unreality and transform it into a form which will 
plav a constructive role. We must overcome the delusion of 
grandeur and stop talking vainly of our “glorious ancestors.” 
Heretofore, we have been altogether too determined to prove 
that we are direct descendants of the ancient Greeks. Perhaps 
this was a healthy sign and showed our vitality but it cannot 
in any way prove anything regarding our future greatness, 
since we are already what we are. Moreover, we can see 
how foolish this has been, if we realize, as George Brandes 
does, the injustice of our foreign critics in asking us for such 
proof. May we with Brandes point out to them that the 
North Germans are mostly Slavic, whereas the French, sug
gested bv the very name Franks, are partly Germanic and 
partly Celtic and not l.atin as they seem to think.

The social culture of the present Greeks with its memories, 
tradition, and language of antiquity only too plainly proves 
that we have in us the Greek ideals. The most recent book 
on the subject of "The Greek Language” by B. F. C. Atkinson 
points out that the ancient tongue “remains the language of 
the lilwrated Greece of today”. Excerpts in this book taken 
from E. Legrand’s Bibliotheque Grecque Vulpaire which con
tains a collection of poems written during the Middle Ages 
shows the remarkable resistance of the language to change. 
Atkinson points out that in a leading article of The Times 
for March 1. 1931, the following words of Greek origin oc
curred: Political (3 tiniest, practical ltwice), academic, 
topic, practically, criticisms, politics, system, economy (4 
times), methods, policy, problems. In another article were 
the words scheme, ideal, philanthropic, asphalt. “Ancient 
Greece lives todav in its language—the language of practical 
culture and scholarship.”

I realize that I have in the last paragraph committed the 
error that I am warning against. This has lieen done as a 
joke at my own expense to show how foolish the whole thing 
really is. It is as foolish as try ing to prove a truth that does 
not require proof. It is an instance of how we waste our 
valuable time and the space of our periodicals on this ques
tion. while we might lie pushing forward work into new fields 
of creativeness.

Greece has much to offer to the world which is character
istic of its former greatness and 1 am convinced that this con
tribution must come about through the modern Greeks. In 
manv respects the most important of these contributions is the 
Greek interest in politics. The American citizen thinks of 
government onlv on election day and perhaps not even then 
does he feel an interest in its affairs. Aristotle, over 2.000 
vears ago. said that “man is a political animal” and the Greeks 
have remained so. If they transfer their love of discussion 
of Greek politics to American problems they will undoubtedly 
be contributing to America what this country mostly feels the 
lack of at present.

I have not condemned the Greek Church as much i* I 
feel the need of doing because of one reason and that is that 
in its severitv it ha« had one supreme accomplishment. Be
cause of the Greek Church, the Greek family is still an ideal 
institution and the love of a single man for a single woman 
once married flowers into what has lieen the pride of monog- 
amv. \merican women must learn from their Greek sisters.

The ideals of originality and instinct for the beautiful, of a 
sense of moderation and fitness, are a dominant and inherent 
part of the Greek character. It is by living a life with these 
ideals as parts of us that we may hope “to marshal into

service for Americanism the highest attributes of Hellenism.”
W hen we have influenced American life through our en

trance into its politics, our ideal family institution, and our 
artistic instinct, we shall have fulfilled the third condition of 
greatness—we will have taken stock and made our contribu
tions.

No one will then say of us “They are greatly gifted but with
out a goal,” or that we “will live on as one of the ‘unhistorical 
nations’.” Bather they will admit that the high intelligence 
of the Greeks will, by taking the leading part in the intellec
tual world, attain a position where it will be anything but a 
“tragedy to be a modern Greek.” But it is only after the 
great constructive work ahead of us is brought to a con
clusion that the Greek genius with a new vision of the future, 
working both at home and abroad towards a definite goal—- 
the realization of its former greatness—will again flower 
and continue to exert its influence through the ages exclaiming 
proudly and majestically that magnificent line of Lord Byron:

Awake! (not Greece—she is awake!)

To Edwin Markham

HE following article appeared in the South Bend Tribune 
on January 9:

“Milton Kouroul>etis, son of Michael Kouroubetis, graduate 
of Mishawaka High School and a Rector scholar at DePauw 
University, Greencaslle. Ind., is a poet of no little distinction 
today, with a personal letter from Edwin Markham to prove it.

“Young Kouroubetis wrote an ode to Mr. Markham and in 
return received a letter commending him on his large, imagi
native way and thanking him for his tribute. The poem follows:

To Edu in Markham

“ ‘Oft had I drunk from the eternal well
And gained admittance to wide heaven, hell.
The beauty of a far-flung star I saw;
The blooming flower’s secret sought to know.
The all exulting peace t keenly felt
While o’er life’s weary road I snail-like crept.
And tTien I saw this man of common clay 
Destined by God for greater heights each day,
I heard him sound the depths of misery 
And steal the fear out of eternity!
One of the multitude, yet I rejoice
That I beheld the man and heard his voice.’

“The poet’s letter follow's verbatim:

‘“My dear Milton Kouroubetis:

“ ‘Your very welcome letter arid poem are at hand. I am 
greatly pleased with the poem addressed to me. You cer
tainly pay me honor and you do it in resounding lines. 1 am 
especially moved by the beauty of the line “and steal the fear 
out of eternity.” Here you say a significant thing in a large, 
imaginative way. I thank you for your tribute which I may 
not deserve; and I assure you that I am happy to know that 
you are in my circle of friends.

“ ‘Sincerely yours, now and always.
Edwin Markham.’ ”

Milton Kouroubetis is a member of the South Bend Chapter, 
No. 100. and is former Secretary and Vice-President.
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Opportunity
By A. P. SANDERSON

Treasurer, Heart of America Chapter, No. 73, Kansas City, Mo.

WOl LI) sou be able to reeognize opportunity if it jostled 
sou in every experience of your daily routine? If you 
continually mislaid your eraser, could you not find your 

penknife to sharpen your quill, ssere annoyed at having to con
tinually dip your pen into the inkwell, scratched your finger 
frequently on pin points, chafed at delay in arris ing at your 
destination, fumed at inconveniences, grumbled at poor light
ing, and found things in general inefficient and unsatisfactory, 
ssouid you be able to recognize in these untoward conditions 
myriad opportunities for your own advancement?

Yesterday and Today

Yesterday the opportunity existed to attach the eraser tip to 
the pencil, to improve writing materials and methods, and to 
produce the safety pin and other improvements and inventions 
which today bring fortunes to the inventors. Yesterday the 
opportunity existed for the production of the many methods 
which today make travel luxurious, rapid and easy; for the 
production of a satisfactory, cheap and effective artificial illu- 
minant that would turn night into a better day; and for the 
proper utilization of the world's magnificent water powers. 
The laws which govern the use of modern conveniences were the 
same yesterday as today—the difference was that they were 
not recognized, discovered, utilized.

These thoughts are intended to be particularly helpful at a 
time when we are distraught by a seeming lack, and to indicate 
that even slack times are fertile fields for opportunity. Inci
dentally, what is true of the individual is, in this instance, 
equally true of industry. The contagion of the right ideas, 
enthusiasm, energy and enterprise of a single individual has 
not infrequently converted a slack season for his particular 
employment into a busy one, with attendant increased activity 
and reward not only for his own but for other related occupa
tions. We may get business by getting busy, for circumstances 
are man made and man can change them.

The difficulty with thic subject is to confine it w ithin readable 
space. We have already wandered too far afield and must re
turn with a promise not to digress too far.

Opportunity does not depend upon luck or chance and is not 
something which once neglected is forever lost. It was not 
luck or chance that revealed to a Newton the law of gravitation, 
nor are we at all convinced that Galileo was the first to notice 
the chandelier's uniform swing. They were the first, through 
preparation and purpose, to recognize in these simple incidents 
the operation of universal laws. They, and the host of other 
discoverers, wanted to know, to improve, to progress and to 
serve; and in their endeavors grasped theretofore unseen op
portunities and so became immortal.

The last page of the great volume of human progress has 
not yet been turned. The unattainable is still to be attained and 
the impossible vet to be accomplished. For you this is oppor
tunity.

Little Insect—Engineer

A spider weaves its web. To the spider it is a net, home, high
way. a means to existence, and a reward of endeavor. To the 
housemaid it is dirty, a nuisance and undesirable. In it the 
engineer sees a possible bridge construction, the criminal recog
nizes the snare which he has woven to his own undoing, and the

poet sees something different from them all. Every man sees 
according to his dominant thought. V\ hat if the engineer ad
mires the bridge construction of the spider's web but fails to 
apply it to the solution of his own problem? WTiat if he goes 
farther and resolves to apply the principle he has noticed but 
fails to carry out his purpose? What if he starts, then gives it 
up, failing to benefit, as did a Bruce, by the endurance, per
severance and cleverness the little worker ev idences?

The ability, reliability, activity and endurance of the indi
vidual, therefore, have a direct bearing upon his opportunity. 
Other factors such as a lively, constructive imagination, the 
power to retain, recall and recognize past thoughts and proper 
knowledge of how best to express them are all useful, but if 
only our ideas and desires to serve are right, then we shall 
more readily recognize the significance of the fall of an apple 
and the pendulum principle in the censer's swing. Education 
illuminates and paves the way to opportunity.

“Uses of Adversity”

Contradictory, then, though it may appear, opportunity de
pends largely upon the existence of adverse circumstances to
gether with preparation to cope with them through education, 
not the educational process necessarily of what you put in but 
that which you can as a consequence get out of yourself. The 
darkness of ignorance induces fears which fetter, paralyzes 
effort and baffles endeavor before it has birth. Education en
lightens, confers a genuine freedom, facilitates endeavor and 
conduces to opportunity. Education is almost a synonym for 
opportunity; but that man is not deprived of opportunity who 
never had a scholastic chance.

What and where, then, is opportunity? In my estimation 
opportunity consists in the exercise of thought to the improve
ment of human service, conditions, or environment. It is every
where for every man up to the limit of his ability, activity, en
durance and reliability; opportunity is not so much dependent 
upon time as upon the individual, for opportunity is always 
something plus and exists wherever something is minus. Do 
you find something difficult, undesirable or objectable? Do 
you not grumble nor complain? You have recognized the need 
for improvement and that is your opportunity; but it may be 
grasped only as you are prepared and eager to serve.

Viewed rightly obstacles disclose opportunity, and opposi
tion is found to aid. Like the aviator, you, too, may make 
opposing forces your servant and to rise that you will lift your 
head above the clouds.

“W here the sun shines.
By every ray and every rainbow kissed 
Which God's love doth bestow.”

Love often enables us to hear the knock of opportunity and 
to master adverse conditions, circumstances, or environment; 
but does not necessarily lead us beside the still waters. It shows 
us how to still them. W hat then is to be conveved bv this little
talk?

In the black coal tar is the most beautiful color; from the 
darkest depths come the most brilliant stones; the magnificent 
structure towering into the sunlight has its foundation down in 

(Continued on page 64)



Can Our New Generation Live
Without Us ?

By ANGELOS ALEXOPOULOS

Ol'R Hellenic people of this great country have definitely 
come face to face with a most serious, perplexed prob
lem: That of our youth. The new generation in general 

presents a serious question to all peoples of the modem world, 
for life itself has changed radically in the last two decades. 
The elder people cannot easily accustom themselves with the 
new mode of life, which has come on to them quite suddenly. 
While, on the other hand, youth, some of them full grown now, 
or nearly so, have come into life when everything changes 
rapidly without the slightest warning, and lives its life in an 
altra modern mode. The way of living, the method of work
ing and even the very thoughts are entirely different of what 
they were twenty or ten years ago. Inventions succeed one 
another so fast that few of us are able to follow them. What 
was only dreamed of a few years ago now is a reality that is 
taken for granted. Luxuries that most of us never had now 
have become everyday necessities. Distances that were thought 
entirely impossible now are traversed in an hour!

While we were struggling to gain a foothold in the financial 
world, laden with debts and care plus with obligations back 
in the old homestead, while we donated our last dollar to 
build the temple of our faith in which our offspring might 
learn to glorify the name of the Omnipotent God, our boys 
and girls, quite unnoticeably, grew to manhood and woman
hood without the proper education in so far as our own lan
guage and religion are concerned, fortunately, however, our 
racial conscience has at last awakened and a strenuous effort 
seems to be underway aiming at the enthronement of our 
Hellenic ideals in the souls of our children. In every com
munity throughout the breadth and length of this great com
monwealth there is a church awaiting the faithful worshipers. 
W ith tremendous expense our people have built and are con
stantly maintaining a sehoolhouse in which the language of 
our fathers is being taught. Despite our well-meant, serious 
efforts, however, we have made but very little success. An 
indifference and an evergrowing apathy of our new generation 
is constantly at work to destroy with its resistance whatever 
we so earnestly build!

Quite naturally we feel at times deeply disappointed. Granted 
that the youth of our race has acquired an up-to date book 
learning, much more than our generation, and granted also 
that they are more competent people, able to handle much 
easier modern machinery, provided that they find work, can 
they live their own lives, create their own destinies, build their 
own home, and dominate their own future away from their 
parents, having rut all kinship ties and relationships between 
them and themselves? Can they live in their own world lack
ing all ideals and subtle traditions of their fathers?

We can look for an answer back into liiblical times. The 
author of the Hebrews had a perspective on the relationship 
between one generation and another. Looking back he saw 
the accomplishment of his fathers. He admitted that they had 
a wide experience with their God. But he added, “These all 
. . . received not the promise . . . that apart from
us the> should not lie made perfect.” The same law exists

in these modern times. We want our children to be made 
perfect. We want ourselves to be happy. We labor and 
struggle to make our offsprings happy, to cloth them, educate 
them, bring them up in a manner worthy of our great name. 
That’s our duty to them. Our forefathers too, back in the 
glorious land of our birth, gave their own lives gladly and 
voluntarily in order that we might be born free. In our course 
of life, sparing nothing for their joy and happiness, we have 
but one expectation, namely, the acquisition of our language, 
religion and our ideals. These most sacred to us must be 
carried on to perpetuation in this land of opportunity.

Moreover it is natural for us to persist in this mariner. We 
realize that in certain things our viewpoint is different from 
theirs, that we may appear oldfashioned and backward, but at 
all times we mean well having the interest of our youth 
at heart. Undoubtedly at some time in the future there will 
come some sort of compromise for our mutual interests; but, 
until then, we expect our vouth to have a more serious con
sideration for what we call our sacred inheritance. The road 
ahead of us is not a smooth boulevard, but we ran try to make 
it such. We must transfer our faith, our traditions, our ideals 
to our girls and boys. We must believe in them as our 
mothers and fathers believed in us. Then with unbroken ties 
we can create a better mode of life not only for our own 
happiness but our country’s as well.

Like Everlasting Dream

My violet-crowned Crete, farewell!
0 pleasant fields of hills and valleys wide,
O blue and fascinating Mediterranean.
T*» which the gentle waters glide.
How often I felt your charmed spell.
As the singing angels sealed the day 
W ith parting knell.

O my childhood scenes, 0 home.
My everlasting pride and joy,
0 wonderful memories of what 
I have cherished as a boy;
Through misty eyes I see your 
f ar-off shore, yet historic Crete 
Shall remain evermore;
Your fantasy grows dimmer on 
Mediterranean’s crest.
While my anapoletic life throbs 
Full within my heaving breast.

Now, with aching heart. I say farewell.
Farewell, dear island. Homer's inspiration;
Though years may lay between
Your treasured scenes, cradle of civilization,
O Mediterranean's pride, you shall remain 
My everlasting dream!

F.mam’el Cappas,
Ven llavrn. Conn.



A New Deal
of Ahepans for the Sons by Ahepans
Dear Brother Editor:

N VIEW of the coming debate between the Son* and the 
senior Ahepans, which is scheduled to take place on Thurs
day, April 20, at the Delphi Chapter, I consider it my duty 

to express mv humble opinion, through 1 he Ahepa Magazine, 
for a “New Deal,” with a three-point program that will make 
all of us happy and, when adopted, will absolutely bring closer 
relations and better understanding to all those concerned.

First. An amendment to their constitution (if possible! to 
replace the word "father” by “senior.” The latter will bring 
more dignity and prestige to our fellow members instead of 
what takes place now—I need not explain. The definition of 
father and son cannot be interpreted otherwise than through 
genesis. Therefore, I trust the Supreme Lodge will share my 
views.

Second. A constructive contest should be initiated b> every 
chapter in the Order to share the fruits and glory of those 
boys who will give much of their time to promote zeal and 
enthusiasm so that our Order can grow bigger and lietter. Now, 
how are these young men to be recompensated ' The Supreme 
Lodge should issue honor-roll certificates to be awarded an
nually to the Sons of Pericles (of course, the proper legislation 
shall be enacted at the Gdumbus convention I who will apply 
for membership in their prospective chapters with the provision 
that they qualify for such honors by answering a questionnaire 
provided by the Supreme Lodge bearing competitive limita
tions. Such a constructive action will serve three purposes and 
give the boys a “New Deal” for action. First, it will give the 
juniors a desire to become Ahepans without any fee charge. 
Secondly, it will bring new blood and revenue to the Ahepa 
chapters through new members paying their yearly dues, and 
thirdly, the most vital of all, will keep the boys from going 
astray and further perpetuate the glory of Ahepa as an institu
tion of learning and undetstanding amongst our people. I dare 
anyone who thinks of tomorrow to dispute my prophecy.

Third. A number of the Sons are going stale 'this being the 
case with some of our Ahepans). Why? Because, they have 
failed to grasp the foremost opportunity to develop themselves 
through the Ahepa channels and through today's excellent ways 
and means of the American system. Learning offers the best 
strata to success. Depending carries no glory and Father Time 
makes no provision for such bad fellows. Experimenting con
sumes much of our youth: as a mathematician correctly says, 
“Your life is what you make it," and, history tells us, “Much 
of that is within ourselves.” Although we Ahepans are proud 
of the Sons of Pericles, and there is no question as to our sup- 
fKrrt morally, socially and otherwise, however, I pity the fellow 
who clings to his theory and says, “If Ahepans want Ahepa to 
go on. they must help and help us now." No man can well 
profit unless he puls every ounce of such assistance to a good 
cause, and what is there a better cause and fair play then than 
for our young Hellenic group to create the desire for unity to 
preserve and protect that which Delias gave the world? By 
doing so we have done the best for our mother country.

I feel very happy, for I know my suggestions through The 
Ahepa Magazine, will reacli the ears of a great many Ahepans,

and will pave the way for a better understanding between the 
seniors and the juniors.

Profoundly and fraternally yours.
George Nicholas Prokon. 

Member of Delphi Chapter, \<it> Fast 19th Street, 
New York, N. Y.

A Plan of Insurance

By C. P. VERINIS
Supreme President, Sons of Pericles

YOl base heard of the different insurances for life, fire, 
theft, accident, health and the many other forms that you 
can purchase- -but have you ever heard of Ahepa Perpetuation 

Insurance? You have heard of the reserve funds that all large 
business concerns establish, the Federal Reserve System that 
banks have, but have you ever thought of establishing an Ahepa 
Membership Reserve? You have heard of this insurance - 
you have been urged to establish a Memberahip Reserve—for 
the Sons of Pericles, underwriters for this form of insurance 
and specialists in the establishment of Ahepa Membership 
Reserve, who have asked you to listen to them.

The Supreme Council of the Sons of Pericles, sole agents for 
this insurance and membership reserve, have to date success
fully sold the idea of a Sons of Pericles Chapter to 77 Ahepa 
i hapters. Whv not your chapter, as well? Seventy-seven 
chapters have invested in their future and are already receiving 

dividends on their investment. They are more than satisfied. 
We would like to give your chapter these benefits as well.

When your Order adopted the Sons of Pericles in 1928.* at 
your Miami Convention, it adopted an “infant" organization 
consisting of but 23 chapters and one thousand members. 1 he 
leaders of the Ahepa were quick to recognize the value of the 
Sons of Pericles as a training school for the Greek youths of 
America that will tomorrow be the leaders of the Ahepa. They 
knew that there is nothing better in the way of perpetuation in
surance for the Ahepa than well-trained, bright, young men 
from the Sons of Pericles. The result is shown in the increase 
by 200 per cent in our chapters and 300 per cent in our 
membership.

The Sons of Pericles are at present engaged in the greatest 
undertaking in the history of the Order. They are seeking 
1.000 NEW MEMBERS and 50 NEW CHAPTERS. They want 
every Ahepa Chapter to have a Sons of Pericles Chapter under 
its fold.

If you would insure the future of the Ahepa, if you would 
make secure the permanency and everlasting promulgation of 
the principles of Ahepanism. if you would guarantee the |>er- 
petu’tyof the Ahepa, you will subscribe to your insurance, viz, 
a local chapter of the Sons of Pericles. The sole underwriters 
of this insurance and spec ialists in the establishment of iron 
membership reserves for the Ahepa are the Supreme Council 
of the Junior Order with Supreme Headquarters at fill Dob
son Street, Evanston. HI.



The New and the Old
Mr. Editor:

PINIONS differ as to what are the greatest gas plants in 
the country. Some say the various parliament buildings 
and citv halls, others claim newspapers take the lead, still 

others maintain that colleges and universities take the prize for 
both capacity and richness of output. One is inclined to believe 
that the last are correct, as it is an established fact that the aver
age vouth with a college degree, before he graduates from the 
college of Hard knocks and Experience, is a veritable gas . . . 
and as comprehensible as Einstein s . . . and max hap he had 
our problem in mind when he advanced the theory of relativity, 
you know parents children relativ. . . Stop.

While the entire world is excited over this new fangled thing 
“technocracy” we Greeks imbued with “stafylocracy are fight
ing “pedocracy” who in turn professing “sophocracy are 
preaching “freedoinocracy” which will eventually result in 
w hat' Your guess is as good as mine. Blvd. Stop.

During these turbulent times of depression one can't believe 
or trust anything. ‘'Ice” is the only thing that is cracked up to 
be . . . ice is not the only thing that is cracked . . .
and the only thing a man can call his ow n is ‘"eczema. To prove 
my assertions l will quote vou from history, lake for instance 
Greek history. We Greeks have always taken ourselves seri
ously. If Menelaus didn't take himself seriously, instead of 
going to Troy, he would go fishing. The sap. Think of the fine 
storv divine Homer would have written about the "big one that 
got away. Do vou know of a Greek who does not want to be an 
orator or president of a society? I am the only exception? 
From the American history we learn that when Columbus dis
covered America there was no depression on. Instead, this 
country was full of berries and nuts, look at it today—‘’we 
have no l>erries” . . . RR. X. Stop dead.

Mr. Editor, 1 am not trying to be funny, in fact, I am very 
serious, but I am doing my best to inject some humor into a 
situation which has taken a serious aspect, and which if allowed 
to continue will soon get out of control and we will be hurling 
epithets at each other, as it happened with the question ‘‘to bob 
or not to bob" which w as debated in the “California” newspaper 
of San Francisco, some ten years ago. We must also not lose 
sight of the fact that the whole affair is complimentary neither 
to us nor to our American friends who read The Ahepa 
Magazine.

The much misunderstood Greek parents are, in their crude 
wav of course, at least doing what they think is to the interest 
of their families, while the much educated youths, fortified be
hind the prevailing customs of the environment we live in, dis
regard all that self-respect implies in their one desire to live 
their lives in their own sweet way. There is nothing new about 
this. It is the eternal strife of youth vs. age. One does not 
understand the other and they never will. Add to this old tradi
tions in a new environment. . . . In our i ase all we need is a 
■rood dressing down to both parties, and this, with your kind 
permission, 1 will proceed to do.

Although I am not an Ahepan I read your magazine occa
sionally, and I find it both interesting and educational, for 
which please allow me to congratulate you because I call this 
an achievement. The abov e mentioned controversy interests me 
most. 1 have 20 nephews and nieces in this country, and 1 am 
directly responsible for six of them. I have also been requested 
by several parents with whom I have discussed this question to 
write you my opinion about it.

Strange as it seems that I. a comfirmed bachelor, should ven
ture an opinion on a subject of this nature, yet, I have had 
ample experience, as having lost my parents at an early age. I 
hel|ied raise my three younger sisters, brought them to this 
country, and gave them off in marriage with Greeks, and have 
for the last 10 years beer, in the process of raising my w idowed 
sister's six children. I have also lived for the last 30 years in 
several large cities in both l nited States and Canada, and have 
always been actively engaged in the Greek community affairs of 
these cities, and have lieen taken into confidence by many per
plexed parents on this very subje<-t. Therefore, while not equal 
to the task. I feel I am qualified to pass my opinion on it.

I will try to take as little as possible of your magazine's valu
able space, and will be brief and to the point. 1 shall not try 
to raise vour readers to flowery fields of oratory, but will feed 
them plain truths and will lie brutally frank.

I will take first the Greek parents. The majority of this 
variety have no definite conception of “pedagogy”; no set rules 
or system. They bring up their charges in a happy-go-lucky 
fashion, petting and pampering them from infancy until they 
develop into selfish and capricious children. They believe that 
children are corrected at school, or like wine, improve with age. 
Some of them surprise us by performing that miracle by nature 
or some other influence, but a large percentage do not. Instead, 
their appetite grows with age and their caprices must be gratified 
or they become indignant. Having had things their own way 
so far, they cannot understand why not always and with every
thing. Parents try and laugh this out.

Parents who neglected to train their offsprings properly must 
always liear in mind that the most critical period of their 
charge's life is the age between 15 and 20. This is the adoles
cence |>eriod, when they cease to be just children and prepare 
themselves to take their place in society. This presupposes 
responsibilities which the spoiled ones shirk, and therefore rebel 
at the idea of having to be burdened with cares and duties. The 
aforementioned parents must be patient with their children until 
this period has passed, and trust to maturity to undo the wrong 
they haw* done by being negligent. Like Mr. I). Lesbios so 
timely and wisely quoted from Plato, let themselves lead an 
exemplary life and their children will copy from them.

Parents who failed to fulfill their own ambitions try to mani
fest them or live their lives all over again through their children. 
Accomplishments, wealth, social prestige and an eventual return 
to Greece are the dreams of parents. But parents and children, 
although so closely related, are as far apart as the poles in ideas.

The majority of the new generation, regardless of nationality, 
creed or eolor, refuse to be burdened with accomplishments, 
worried about money and social position, and thev will not live 
into their parents country. Good habits, good manners, lan
guages and music don’t appeal to the young folks of today. This 
is the age of slang, wise-cracking, jazz, giggling, cinema and 
automobile. Opportunity doesn't mean a thing to them. They 
like chimerical things—not real. The Greek species of this idi
otic variety, instead of thanking their lucky stars for occurring 
on this world and in this country at a period when they are 
afforded every opportunity to become anything thev wish, and 
instead of availing themselves of this chance and making some
thing of themselves and wait until they are old enough to accom
plish something and assume their families’ responsibilities, giv
ing their parents a chance to rest, they clamor for freedom to 
play with the opposite sex like they did with their toys, as if
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everything depended on that. They cry shamefully from the 
mountain tops about their personal rights hut forget their per
sonal duty to themselves, their parents and the society at large. 
They remind one of the Athenians of Demosthenes’s time, who 
were anxious to know what hecamew ith the donkey's shadow, hut 
thev would not listen to him telling them about the vital affairs 
of state. They can only he compared with the fellow who was 
invited to a grand banquet, and instead of abstaining from food, 
he took a bite here and a bite there and when he arrived at the 
banquet he could not enjoy it. So it is with the youth of today. 
They touch here and flirt there and pot over there, and when the 
time comes for the one and only divine love and affection—the 
grand passion of a lifetime—they will regret everything they 
have done.

Mr. Editor, some of the articles published in your magazine 
on this subject were inspired, and make one feel justly proud 
that the authors were of Greek origin. Particularly so the one 
contributed by Miss Helen Cotsonis. Brief, impartial, philo
sophical suggesting delicately—reminiscent of the youthful con
tributor’s gentle nature—discontinuance of this debate, and al
lowing “time" the all adjusting factor to take its course.

Here Mr. Editor, permit me to pause for a moment and sing 
the praise of one girl who took advantage of the opportunities 
afforded her, and more than fulfilled her parents’ hopes and 
justified their efforts to make her the perfect girl. Miss Cotsonis. 
besides possessing a charming personality, is an accomplished 
linguist, writer and poetess, and a talented pianist and vocalist. 
One naturally could not expect a girl of that caliber to Ire do
mesticated, vet. she excels in domestic science and her culinary 
efforts have won the favor of the most critical connoisseurs of 
viands. All these qualities are exceeded only by her extreme 
modesty. I am looking forward to seeing Miss Cotsonis lead the 
new Greek generation to lofty heights of human endeavor.

1 have met quite a few other serious minded hoys and girls. 
A model to copy from for the Greek young men I may mention 
Mr. Evangelos J. Manousos. Although handicapped by the loss 
of his father at a tender age and encumbered by a widowed 
mother and three younger sisters, Mr. Manousos forged ahead, 
and he is today professor of languages and. although only 2o 
years old. he is president of the Ahepa Chapter, and the most 
highly esteemed young man in Tacoma. Vt ash.

One article by Petroutsa was bitter, betraying personal griev
ance, resentfulness and a refreshing ignorance of facts. \\ bile 
a few others left much to lie desired I will speak of these at the 
conclusion. On the whole they were all sincere and genuine in 
their efforts to find some solution to this vexing dilemma: but 
not one of them offered or suggested a practical solution, and it 
remains just as much of a problem today, or even more so as it 
was aggravated through this debate, with no sign of relief in 
sight. In my opinion there is a near solution to it, and it can 
lie accomplished by the Ahepa organization—your Magazine 
and the Greek press in the United States. Here it is. I do not 
guarantee it to be a cure-for-all, but it’s a start. Undoubtedly 
someone else ran improve it or offer one still lietter. I util 
then let us consider mine.

I-et Ahepa organize a young people’s club in every populous 
Greek community under the guidance of two parents, a father 
and a mother; also a minister or a teacher where available. 
The Sons of Pericles and Maids of Athens don't serve the pur
pose. A mixed club is infinitely lietter. These clubs to meet 
twice a month, organize parties, dances, picnics and other forms 
of entertainment with the full support of the grow n-ups.

These dubs, when they are well organized, should hold dis
trict conventions twice a year, state once and national every two 
years. The girls to lie chaperoned during these conventions.

I honestly believe this will help more to improve existing 
conditions than anything else, as it will provide a common 
ground and a means of intermingling and acquainting them
selves with the opposite sex of their own race, and smooth the 
way to permanent friendship which will eventually culminate 
in love. After all. it is their own problem as well, why not help 
them to solve it in their own way.

It also may serve as a gentle means of awakening them to 
their responsibilities and make them realize that after all they 
haven’t lieen so badly treated and that there are other things 
more important than sex. Prohibit a thing and it becomes more 
desirable, permit it and onlv few take advantage. This has been 
the curse of the human race since its inception. The jails are 
full of people who defied the laws for spite.

Mr. Editor, in conclusion 1 wish to say that miles of paper 
and rivers of ink will not help to solve this problem. The pro 
and con arguments are inexhaustible. I believe it is up to you 
who permitted the publication of these letters to take the bull 
by the horns and either find a solution to it—I believe if there 
was one you would lie sure to know it—or stop this nauseating 
publicity. It is high time to put the brakes on, even when a few 
children call their parents liars and hypocrites; publicly, 
because we are heading for a collision, the consequences of 
which no one can predict. The thing is contagious and we must 
not expect the rest of the children to side with the parents, their 
sympathies naturally lean towards their mates and I have 
already noticed the effects of this publicity.

Mr. Editor, and readers of The Ahepa Magazine: Whatever 
view you may take of this article, please bear in mind that it 
is only a humble effort of one who has the interest of our race 
at Heart, nothing else matters.

Yours very sincerely,
A. B. Christopoi i.os.

Dear Mr. Catsonis:
WAS very happy to lie informed that I was awarded a 
scholarship by the Ahepa. This help came to me at a most 

timely moment, for I was preparing to withdraw from the uni- 
versitv for lack of funds. The scholarship that I was awarded 
will enable me to finish this semester in school, without for
feiting the Hoik that I bate allcady completed.

W ithin a few days you will receive, in compliance with your 
request, a notice from the office of the registrar certify ing that 
I am a duly registered student of the l niversity of W isconsin.

Please accept in behalf of the Order my deepest thanks and 
appreciation for the generous assistance that was rendered me. 

Sincerely yours,
A. J. GeorgAcopt los,

Madison, U is.

Harrisburg Installs Officers

ARRISBl RG Chapter, No. f>t. Order of Ahepa. installed 
its officers with District Deputy Phokion Soper as master 

of ceremonies.
The officers are George kalhales. president: Arthur Belehas. 

vice-president; Ed. Paul, secretary; (jeorge Zakis. treasurer; 
Nicholas Notary’s. Anast Belehas. John Boutselis. Aris Zanos. 
George Bclehas. board of governors; W illiam Okas, chaplain; 
Nick Touloumis, warden; J Alexander, sergeant-at-arms: E. 
Coamides, sentinel.

Mr. Sober urged members to lie of service in their community 
and stressed the benefits of a useful life. Lancaster Chapter, 
with a delegation of twenty, headed by the past president. W il- 
liam Stathopoulos. attended. He spoke on service rendered to 
< hildren in his community.



Education and Earning Power
By SOTERIOS NICHOLSON

STATISTICS that have been gathered bv the l nited States 
Bureau of Education show that no matter what calling, 
what profession, or what trade your son may wish to fol

low, his chances of success are far greater in this modern world 
of ours if he has graduated from college.

For everv chance that an uneducated man has of making a 
name for himself in his chosen line of work, a man with an 
elementary education has 4 chances, the high school education 
has 102 chances, and the college education has 949 chances. 
The following chart illustrates:

Only 808 out of 33 million elementary school graduates 
gained distrinction in this country . Those that graduated from 
high school stand as 1.245 out of 2 million who gained distinc
tion. On the other hand. 5.7t>8 out of 1 million college gradu
ates gained distrinction.

"Who’s W ho in America,’’ in its new edition, contains the 
brief biographies of 21.278 persons who have achieved note in 
public life, business, science, anil the arts. Of this total, the 
college graduates number 14.055—or about (>4 per cent. From 
this statement it appears that approximately one million col
lege graduates in the l nited States supply well over half of our 
distinguished men and women, while only 36 per cent are re
cruited from the 100 odd millions of people in the L nited 
States who have not gone to college.

In the business world college training has proved its worth. 
The l nited Stales Bureau of Education savs:

“Statistics based on data gathered from the experience of 
one hundred business houses and covering a period of three or 
four years, show that about 90 per cent of the college men were 
successful in rising to large salaries and responsible positions as 
compared with 25 per cent of noncollege men.

The W estern Electric Company has made a 10-year study of 
its employees and the result has lieen announced that 90 per cent 
of their men with college training “make good as against 10 
per cent of those who had no college advantages.

The total earnings of an untrained man who goes to work at 
1 1 and quits at till vears of age is about $64,000. His maximum 
income at 40 averages less than $1,700 a year. The income of 
an untrained man who has onlv common school education is 
largely dependent on physical strength and manual dexterity. 
Fiftv out of one hundred untrained workers are dependent upon 
others after the age of 60.

The high school graduate goes to work at 18 and his total 
earnings when he reaches the age of 60 amounts to almut $88.- 
000. His maximum yearly income when he is 50 reaches 
$2,800.

On the other hand, the college or technical school graduate 
liegins earning his living at 22 and when he reache- the age of 
60 his total earnings are between $160,000 and $200,000. 
The difference between the college graduate and a noncollege 
career man is that the former, his income lieing dependant upon 
his mental abilitv and training, is constantly lieing improved 
bv practice and increases instead of diminishes after 40 
vear« of age. The graduate with a B. A. degree averages an 
annual income of $6,000 at the age of 60, while the graduate in 
commerce or business administration averages more than 
$8,500.

Out of every 1,000 children who enter the graded school, only 
23 graduate from college.

If parents will determine to educate their children through 
college and can accumulate almut $4,000 for that purpose for 
each child, they can give the boy a college education which in
sures 90 per cent of his success. The average cost of college 
education per year is between $750 and $ 1,500, according to 
the college which you want your boy to attend. This includes 
the tuition fee. room and Imard. clothes and miscellaneous ex
penses.

The advantages of lieing a college graduate is one hundred 
fold. The mind is trained to think and act. College graduates 
ran w rite lietter, ran speak lietter. and can do the work more 
systematically and accurately. They can direct the work of 
others in a lietter way, if the way that is already assigned to them 
does not come up to the standard of expectations.

There are many ways which a parent can start to accumulate 
enough for the college education of his son. He can either 
save the money hy de|Hisiting regularly and systematically a 
certain amount from the day the child is born in a savings bank 
for that purpose, or by insurance, or by any other kind of invest
ment. which may yield an income for that purpose. It is con- 
reded that every parent has somewhat an ambition to see his 
children do lietter than he did. For that reason, there are 
manv parents who will sacrifice a great deal to see that their 
children are well-educated. Just as slated at the lieginning of 
this article, no matter what profession or trade your son wants 
to l>e in. his ability in that profession or trade will lie better and 
success attained much quicker and with distinction, if he grad
uates from college than if he does not. The only trade that 
does not require a college education is a musician. Even in 
that profession a college education may lead to higher training 
in music and leadership. All the rest of the professions are far 
lietter off if thev have a co.Iege education.

finiutm

For the Akron s Heroic Officers and Men—Seventy-three of 

Whom Perished in a Storm at Sea off Barnegat 

Light, April Fourth, A D. 1933

“Dulce el decorum est pro patria mori."

At midnight's solemn hour of mystery.
With raging winds and lurid lightning's flash.

From queen Best airship in all history
Came the grave order: “Stand by for a crash.”

\s from his watery grave each head was showing.
Rang out in cheery tones ’mid thunder s roll.

"The best o’ luck—wherever you are going.”
The “Morituri Salutamus” of his soul.

Brave Admiral Moffett, whose pride was his air fleet.
Has jierished e’en as Icarus had done 

W hen this first flyer, glorying in his feat.
Propelled his waxen w ings too near the sur.
Immortals all! They’ve gone to their last rest.
Requieirat in pate God knows best.

Bvrh Mock.
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The American Farm School at Salonica
% Continued from page 18)

(»r«*ce has been studied and worked out, with the advantage 
at the arhool of collective judgment, srientific knowledge, and 
modern agricultural tools.

Malaria, one of the deadliest scourges of the Near East 
countries, has !>een curbed, and all hut exterminated in the 
school environs, by energetic measures in destroying breeding 
places and by "planting" gambusia, a small, imported fish 
which thrives on the larvx of the anophales mosquito, which 
is the plague carrier.

Personal and community hygiene, the isolation of contagious 
and infestious diseases, physical development, and the impor
tance of promoting and maintaining local health centers, form 
a vital part of the school's program of public health instru<tion 
and demonstration.

The public health work bears a definite relation to the eco
nomic, as well as the general welfare of the farmer and farm
ing community. Only by intelligent coojieration of the people 
in rural communities is it possible to carry out effective meas
ures for combatting malaria, tuberculosis and dysentary—the 
major diseases of the region. Improvements of living stand
ards. health and sanitation in his home community is a vital 
objective of every young rural leader trained at the American 
Farm School.

Phylloxera, destrover of countless v ineyards, has been check
mated by the school's importation from California of resistant 
grape stock on which native vines can be grafted, producing 
a variety immune to the blight. Similarly, the school discovered 
stock resistant to a number of other local pests, notably those 
which attack the seeded fruits, such as plums, cherries and 
peaches. Although the territory in which the sc hool is located 
is not naturally a fruit raising one, information regarding these 
resistant stocks on which native trees may be grafted, is proving 
valuable to the countryside around.

Lack of sufficient water supply was perhaps the greatest 
single drawback to overcome in a country where the average 
rainfall is but 17 inches in a year. A small-bote artesian well 
was sunk in 1903, with a windmill as motive force, and this 
provided the sole source of water for fifteen years. A second 
well was bored and the first enlarged with American machinery 
loaned by army engineers at the end of the World War. This 
generates its own electric power.

The scant rainfall has been met by American dry farming 
methods, which yield a 25 per cent crop increase on the school’s 
acreage, a most convincing demonstration to the natives who 
knew that the soil was no better to begin with than average.

The early years of the school were precarious. First funds 
for the purchase of 52 acres of barren land in 1902 came from 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the woman missionary, who at an earlier 
date had lieen raptured and held for ransom hy bandits. Dr. 
House having taken active part in arranging for her ransom. 
Another friend in America lo led the second $500. which was 
later made a gift.

On that first trad of land. 500 young mulberry trees were

planted, the first step in silk culture, which is a major industry 
of the region. Bandits lurked in nearby gullies. An old native 
caretaker installed in a mudhut to guard the little plantation, 
inscribed in Greek over his doorway, “The American Farm 
School.” and although the school was incorporated in 1901 
as the Thessalonica Agricultural and Industrial Institute, the 
simpler direct name chosen by the first watchman is the one 
hy which it is best known.

Three years after the school was incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New York, it received the trade of the 
Sultan Abdul Hamid, authorizing it as an American insti
tution exempt from taxes and custom duties. Ten orphans, 
survivors of a local insurrection, made up the original student 
body. A master builder, a shoemaker and a tailor, all gave 
their services as instructors in their respective trades in ex
change for theological instruction from Dr. House. As build
ings were needed, the boys under direction hauled stone from 
nearby fields, dug the foundations and did all the construction.

Year by year, as funds have trickled in from interested 
friends, twenty practical departments have been developed. 
Funds are very limited, but what there is no money to buv. 
ingenuity contrives, and the boys are the gainers for learning 
how to cope with primitive conditions.

The school survived disastrous fires, revolutions, the World 
War, and that vast influx of destitute refugees which severely 
taxed the hospitality of their homeland not ten years ago. In 
the environs of the American Farm School, some 1,500 refugee 
villages sprang up as the farmland deserted by the Truks was 
parceled out to the new settlers in lots of 10 to 15 acres to 
the family. From miles around farmers come to observe 
American methods of soil cultivation, diversification of crops, 
to improve their “scrub” livestock by cross breeding, to take 
lessons in tree and vine culture, to ask advice on communal 
ownership of labor-saving farm mac hinery. A demonstration 
center as well as a training ground, the school cxeils wide
spread influence for the economic stability and morale of 
Greece and the tranquility of the Balkans.

“Revolt and war in the Balkans start from the stomach,” 
said the earnest young graduate of the American Farm School 
who last year finished his course at Cornell. “It does no good 
to feed the people on words. Teach them how to solve the 
stomach problem, and the rest will take care of itself.” From 
now on our endeavor should be less to do things for these 
retarded people than to train them to do things for themselves.

In this respect, according to the survey of the Near East 
made by Dr. Thomas Jesse Jones. Educational Director of the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund, “the American Farm School is the most 
effective type of educational and social service now lieing ren
dered in that troublous part of the world. It is related to the 
daily needs of the people—their health, food, home life, recrea
tion and religious faith.

“These are the influences which, on the long view, will elimi
nate wars and establish the peace for which we all yearn.”
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FRATERNITY NEWS

Governor Paul V. McNutt to Join Ahepa
Frank M. McHale, Legal Advisor to the Governor, and Kenneth A. Parmelee, 

Prosecutor of Lake County, Ind., Follow Governor s Example

TO THE distinfruixhed rom|>an> of our native American Governor MrNutt’a career U replete with great achievements, 
friends, headed by the I’resident of the I nited States. but space prevent* a complete enumeration. We shall be con- 
vve are happy to add the name of His Excellency Paul tented to state that in addition to being the Governor of Indiana 

V. McNutt, Governor
of Indiana, who is to 
be officially welcomed 
lo our ranks at a ban- 
<|uet to lie tendered itt 
his honor at Clay pool 
Hotel, in Indianapolis.
Ind.. on Sunday, May 
21, 1933, under the 
auspices of the f ort 
Wayne Chapter of the 
Ahepa.

Along with Gover
nor McNutt there will 
be extended the hand 
of fellowship to two 
other distinguished 
American s, Hon.
F rank M. M< Hale, 
legal advisor to the 
governor, and Hon.
Kenneth A. Parmelee. 
prosecutor of Cake 
County. These three 
friends of the Ahepa 
submitted their appli
cations to the Fort 
W ayne C h a p t e r, of 
which Peter Mailers i«
President. J. Ib-Histis,
Vice-President, T o m 
Wallace, Secretary, 
and Ph. Psechen.
Treasurer.

Bro.T.A.Th eodoros, 
with specific instruc
tions from l)istri<t
Governor Win. Zilson. 
journeyed to W ashing
ton. I). C., personal I v 
to in form headquar
ters of the forthcoming 
event, deliver an auto
graphed photo of the 
governor inscribed to
all Ahepans. and to extend an invitation to the Supreme Secre
tary, Achilles Catsonis, to lie the main speaker at the banquet.

IV -wX rv*^t

he is a Past National 
Commander of the 
American legion.

Mr. McHale, the 
legal advisor to the 
governor, is an out
standing professor of 
law from l-ogansport. 
Ind.. and Mr. Parmelee 
is the well-known 
prosecutor of I-ake 
County.

These three distin
guished Americans 
have always mani
fested their sense of 
justice and fairness, 
and have, by their pre
cept and example, en
couraged all who have 
come in contact with 
them to aspire for and 
strive after the nobler 
things of life.

The Ahepa wel
comes I hese new mem
bers wholeheartedly to 
its ranks.

Among other of our 
distinguished native 
American member* are 
Hon. Harry H. Wood- 
ring, Assistant Secre
tary of W ar and former 
Governor of Kansas; 
Admiral Byrd, Gover
nor Albert C. Ritchie 
of Maryland. Senators 
King of l tah, Walsh of 
Mass.. Austin of Ver
mont. Frick sen of Mon
tana. former Governor 
of the State; a num- 
Ikt of Representatives, 
including Pehr G. 
H o I m e s o f Mass., 

Ernest W. Gibson of Vermont. A. Piatt Andrew of Mass., and 
a numlter of government official* and other public servants.
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Atlanta Chapter No. 1 New»

'HE Atlanta Oiaptrr. No. 1. i» adding nrw 
life and tihml, through it* a<qui»ilion of 

n«w frM'mbrr* from tht* yooncer generation. 
On March 8 there were initiated into the Order 
three fine young example* of American-Greck 
youth: George Jame*. ('ot^aki*, Matthews Eli 
Ghotas and Thomas D. Ghota-. A banquet at 
the church hall followed the initiation.

At present a drive is on to reinstate all old 
members. So far this movement has met with 
great success, the membership almost totaling 
the same number of member* as in the past.

Plans are now in formation for a dinner 
dance at one of the leading hotels, which shall 
take place in the near future, after Easter.

On Sunday, April 2, the chapter held me
morial services at the church in honor of the 
deceased members of the Organization. The 
services, conducted by Kev. Dionysios Papa- 
datos, were very impressive. A speech eulogiz
ing the late member* was made by Bro. Stephen 
Marcus, head and instructor of the Greek Com
munity School. A beautiful floral offering 
adorned the space before the altar. The serv
ices were made more beautiful and impressive 
by the singing of the church choir, composed 
of 30 voices. After the services the tneml>rr* 
and officers of the chapter proceeded to Green
wood Cemetery ami decorated the graves of 
those honored. Atlanta Chapter, No. 1, is a 
pioneer in this movement of honoring those 
members who have passed to the Great Beyond. 
The deceased member* for whom the services 
were held were: Eli N. Chotas, John Johns. G. 
Theofanes, John Daoutis and Spiro* Bosnia*.

N. E. Chotas, Secretary, 
Chapter No. 1 and Chairman of

Publicity Committee.

Newt from Miami

/ VN FEBRl ARY' 15 th*- Miami Chapter, No. 
^ " 14. sent flowers to President Roosevelt on 
the occasion of his visit there. I he following 
message, signed by Bro. M. A. Raki% Secre
tary, was included in the offering:

“Having been prevented from presentation, 
due to your very brief stay in Miami, the offi
cer* and members of Miami Chapter, No. 14, 
of the Order of Ahepa, confine themselves in 
the expression of their admiration for you with 
these flowers, and hereby extend their hearty 
wishes for success in your forthcoming admin
istration.

“May our chapter be honored hy your pres
ence at some future time?”

Dr. Marc Wilkinson of Pueblo, Colo., passed 
through Miami and delivered a lecture to the 
Ahepans, urging them to keep aloft the high 
ideals of the Order. He said, “We should go 
forward in our own efforts to better ourselve* 
as American citizens, to show it to our brother 
Americans by our actions. We must guard 
ourselves against all “isms” and to remain, as 
by far the vast majority of us are, in thought 
and in action, real Americans.”

The Miami chapter inserted a message of 
welcome to President Roosevelt in the Miami 
Herald of February 15, 1933, on the occasion 
of his visit to that city.
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"Boston Evening Transcript" 
Reports Epiphany Celebration at 

Tarpon Springs, Fla.

'THIE following article appeared in the Hos- 
ton Evening Tranarript. Saturday. Febru

ary 18. 1933:

Greeting the Arrival of Epiphany

The Holy Cross Rite a% Celebrated bv the 
Greek Orthodox Chun k

“Members of the Greek Church in and 
around Tarpon Springs, Fla., indulge in an 
unique ceremony to greet the arrival of the 
Fpiphany season. They call it the ‘Cross Day 
Kite.* The thirtieth celebration in that place, 
which i* called the Venice of the South, was 
held January 6, this year, in the presence of 
nearly 10,000 people, who motored thither from 
all parts of Florida to witness the spectacle. 
Every (larking place for blocks around Spring 
Bayou, where the diving rite wa* observed, was 
filled with cars three and four deep, also sev
eral street*. The St. Petersburg Times report* 
that this year's celebration was one of th^ most 
brilliant ever held.

“With the Creek Church, Epiphany a* a 
separate church day, dates back to 812. 'ihe 
annual observance of the church is held 12 
days after Christmas, at Twelfthtide, and com
memorates the baptism of Jesus Christ. It is 
one of the greatest church days in the church 
calendar. The celebration in Tarpon Springs, 
according to the Times, overshadows the ob
servance of Holy Week, during which, on Good 
Friday night, a flowered bier, bearing a like
ness of the Saviour, is borne through the street* 
in a midnight candlelight procession.

“The entire Greek colony turned out in Old 
World costume. Beginning at dawn, worshipers 
gathered in the lieautifui little Greek Orthodox 
church, St. Nicholas, remaining until noon for 
continuous rituals. A half-hour service in the 
court followed, the worshipers being sprinkled 
with holy water from olive branches. Then 
came a procession, medieval in splendor, !o 
Spring Bayou, three block* away, for the tradi
tional diving for the cross.

“Dignitaries of the Greek Church were there 
for the services, assisted by representatives of 
the Episcopal Church, including Rev. T. j. 
I^icey, D. D., rector of the Church of the Re
deemer, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Rev. C. H. Jor
dan, of the local church.

“After the chanting of church litany at the 
bayou. Bishop Calistos, who made the trip from 
Chicago to attend, threw the cross over the 
heads of six boys standing in a lioat. The 
boys leaped into the water and strove to recover 
the cross. This year the recovery was effected 
by John flardullias, aged 17. Swimming ashore 
and holding the cross, he knelt before the 
bishop and received his blessing. During the 
afternoon and evening the winner, accompanied 
by the other hoys, went from house to house 
and shop to shop making a collection for Greek 
charity. Much of the money will be sent to 
the poor and needy in Greece.

“The church exterior was decorated with 
flag* of the United States and Greece, also pen
nants showing the golden crosses and the 
baptism of Christ. The interior was heavy with 
incense. The main streets of the city and the 
route to the bayou were strung with the flags 
and pennants. The stores were likewise deco
rated for the occasion.
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“The high clergymen in their elaborate robes 
added color to the scene. Bishop Callistn* s 
robes were golden yellow and covered with 
threaded gold. The crosses and other orna
ments he wore were Jewel-studded. He wore 
the crown ol hi* high office and carried the 
scepter of his position. Father Theo Kara- 
phiilas, priest of St. Nicholas Church, wore 
the rich gold and red robes of the local church 
Rev. Clarence If. Jordan, vicar of All Saints’ 
Episcopal Church, wore the solw-r black and 
white robes of that body.

“Doctor Lacey of Brooklyn wore the decora
tion of the Order of St. Ceorge. presented to 
him some years ago by the king of Greece, and 
a fez of the Ahepa Society, of which he is a 
memlier. Doctor Lacey ha* assisted in the 
Hedy Cross service* at Tarpon Springs every 
year, except three, for 29 years.”

Brookline—Cambridge Ahepans 
and Sons of Pericles Hold Joint 

Installation

fT'HE joint installation of the officers for the 
'*■ year 1933 of the Samuel Gridley Howe 

Chapter. No. 38, of the Oder of Ahepa. and 
the junior chapter. George A. Dilboy, No. 2fi, 
Sons of Pertcle*, took place on February 15, 
1933, in the Odd Fellows Building on Massa
chusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mass. A di* 
tinguished gathering of members from both 
chapter* as well as guest- were present.

The meeting was opened by Bro. Alexander 
D. Y'arkas, Past President of our chapter, and 
after announcing the purpose of the meeting, 
he summoned the retiring officers to their 
proper stations in the spacious hall of tht 
Odd Fellows Building. When the meeting 
reached it* regular order Brother Yarkas re
ceived our District Governor of District No. 
2, Bro. George Thompson, who *as to install 
the newly elected officer*.

The installing officer, Bro. George Thompson, 
was in turn assisted hy Bro. Alexander \ arka- 
as well a* by District Governor Christ J. 
ColocUsis of Brockton.

The newly elected officers of Samuel Grid- 
ley Howe Chapter are a* follow*: Brother G. 
M. Bucuvalas, President: Charles Reveliotis, 
Vice-President; Nkk A. Karagisni* Secretarv ; 
Theodore Ginis, Treasurer; and George Dc- 
mopoulo*. Recording Secretary.

Board of Governors: John \. Gikas. ( hair 
man; Frank Papanastos. George Doiko*. An
tonio* Morakis ami Nick Theofilis.

Appointed officers: Edward J. Carson, Chap
lain; and Charles Meledonis, W arden.

The following are the officers of George A. 
Dilboy Chapter of Brookline Cambridge: 
Peter Stasinopoiilos, President; Ceorge Grigi**, 
Vice-President; George Hangiotis, Secretary; 
Peter Stamatopoulos, Treasurer; and John 
Zafferes, Assistant Secretary.

Appointed officers: Christopher Karabats, 
Captain of the Guard; Paul Garib, High 
Priest; Christopher Handm, High Guardian; 
James kot«aftes. Inner Guard; and Charles 
Kaiafatis, Outer Guard.

A tremendous factor in making thi* a bril
liant affair was due to the bugle and drum 
corps of our chapter under the direction of 
our good Brother George Demopoulos, who is 
the Drum Major of that body, a* well as to 
our genial Vice-President, Charles Reveliotis,
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who acted as Captain of thr Guard on this 
occasion.

The following speakers addressed the gath
ering briefly: Our District Governor, George 
Thompson; our newly elected President, 
Charles M. Biuuvalas; District Governor 
Christ I. Colocusis of Brockton, Mass.; Rev. 
E. Kegeliis of the Hellenic Orthodox Com
munity of Cambridge, and finally our retiring 
President, Bro. John V. Gikas. who, after being 
presented with a beautiful Past President’s 
Jewel, the gift of our chapter, thanked the 
brothers tersely for their sincere (operation 
during his administration.

After this impressive ceremony refreshments 
were served and dancing followed until 12 
o’clock midnight.

It would indeed be an ingratitude on my 
part not to thank our genteel and esteemed 
Brother, Basil Prangoulis, in that it was 
through his efforts and the cooperation of the 
members of his orchestra that everybody had 
a pleasant and unforgettable evening.

Edward J. Carson.
Chairman, Publicity Committer.

Haverhill Prospers in Depression

ESP1TE the holiday declared by the local 
banks, the strike in the shoe industry, and 

the general stagnation of business in our city, 
the Acropolis Chapter is still active. Its mem
bers attend the meetings regularly, and those 
few who do not attend regularly are absent 
because of business responsibilities or illness, 
and not because they are indifferent to the 
activities of the chapter. These members are 
regularly informed of the activities through 
circulars sent them each month.

The Entertainment Committee, in coordina
tion with the Ahepa ladies, gave a delightful 
party on George Washington** Day. The 
party was held in the club rooms, where over 
150 persons were entertained. Mrs. Malakos, 
teacher of the local Greek Parochial school, 
Mrs. Coueouvitis, Mrs. Giagas, Mrs. Castanias, 
Mrs. Tickelis, Mrs. Metraka*. Mrs. Bratiotis 
and others served on this very efficient com
mittee. These women proved themseves mas
ters of culinary’ art in preparing the delicious 
food and rich pastries. One must not forget 
to mention that “velvety fluid from the springs 
of Bacchus,” which flowed freely and abun
dantly, added much gayety to the feast.

Brother Castanias, as toastmaster, was with
out a doubt, master of the occasion. Bro. 
Nicholas Gerros, our president, spoke briefly 
on the life of George Washington, bringing out 
many interesting incidents in the life of this 
great man.

Doctor Cambathes of Manchester, N. H., was 
the guest speaker. He dedicated his talk to 
the spirit of education, and concisely outlined 
the causes and means of preventing cancer. 
Brother Docos and Brother Procovas, also of 
Manchester, entertained us royally with their 
wit and songs. For this particular occasion 
we invited Mr. Frangoudes of Lowell, a well- 
known singer among the Greeks and Americans 
of New England, who sang erotic and pathetic 
songs in a fine tenor. Miss Hatzikostis, recently 
arriving from Greece, added variety to the 
program by her contribution of French and 
Greek song--. Miss Andrianopoulas. another 
of our local artists, showed real talent in her 
execution of piano selections. We see in her 
the makings of another Paderewski. During

the repast. Chris Peters, a member of Sons of 
Pericles and an outstanding violinist, enter
tained ns with Greek and American music.

But that is not all. Our social activities are 
but a part of our programs. We Ahepans of 
Haverhill are actually working to belter our
selves. A few weeks ago we voted a Death 
Benefit Plan with no extra cost to members. 
The originator of this plan is our “silent states
man”, Bro. Harry Sovas, who has served faith
fully in the past, and who continues to serve 
“Ahepaism.” At this meeting we had with us 
our District Governor, George Thompson, who 
spoke highly of the activities of our organiza
tion.

The Convention Committee, which is com
posed of all our Past Presidents, is working 
hard to complete plans for the coming District 
Convention which will be held in our city dur
ing the latter part of May. Members of this 
committee are: A. Coulocousis, N. Coueouvitis, 
E. Castanias, S. Meimarides, C. Ross and Harry 
Sovas.

Bro. Charles Fountas and his bride have just 
arrived from Greece. To both we wish a long 
and happy future.

James J. Bacos,
Secretary.

Acropolis Chapter Conducts 
Banquet

Washington’s Birthday Program 
Is Carried Out

fT*HE Acropolis Chapter at Haverhill, Mass., 
^ held a chicken banquet, entertainment and 

ladies’ night in its lodge rooms, 25 Washington 
Square, in honor of the birthday of George 
Washington. About 150 member* and guests 
attended.

The banquet wa* served at 6:30 with guests 
present from Manchester, N. H., and Ixiwell. 
Eustace CasLani* was toastmaster, introducing 
Nicholas Gerros. president of the chapter, who 
explained that the purpose of the meeting was 
to observe Washington’s Birthday.

Dr. Alexander Cambathis, Manchester, 
N. H., originator of the Sons of Pericles, Junior 
Order of Ahepa. the main speaker urged those 
present to turn their attention to th- educa
tional part of the organization. Dr. Cam
bathis also spoke on cancer, how to recognize 
it and how to avoid it. He recommended that 
women over 40 undergo a doctor’s examination 
at least once every three months.

Other speakers included: Soter Dokos. Past 
President of the Manchester, N. II. Chapter; 
John Kirafilakis, Past President of the Man
chester Chapter; and Mrs. Spiro Malakos, this 
city, who also presented a large cake to the 
guests.

Music was provided by Christe Peters and 
his orchestra. Entertainment numbers in
cluded piano selections. Miss Alice Andriano- 
poulos; vocal solos, George Frangoudis. tenor, 
of Lowell, who accompanied himself with the 
guitar; Greek and French songs. Miss Evange
line K'>stas, accompanied by Miss Andriano- 
poulos; and vocal solos, Nicholas Procovas.

A joint committee of men and women had 
charge of arrangements as follows: Mrs. Spiros 
Malakos. Mr*. James Metrakas, Mrs. Christe 
Ross, Mrs. Christe Zazopn Jos, Mrs. George 
Bratiotes. Mrs. James I. Tickelis. Mrs. Peter 
Katsirubas. Spiros Malakos, John Bijios. Arthur 
Giak&s George Theofilou and Jame* Baios.

Milwaukee Adds Twelve Ahepans

gNCLOSED you will find 12 Tri Deka Drive 
applications of members initiated into the 

Order. This is only the first batch; more are 
to follow in the near future. Please notice that 
six of these applications were secured by our 
good brother, Harry Spelius, who is still bring
ing in more.

Chris G. Gangs, Secretary, 
Milwaukee < Wit.) Chapter So. 43.

Alexander Hamilton Chapter 

Hears Lively Debate

rJPHE past month has seen unusual activity 
A on the part of the Alexander Hamilton 

Chapter, No. 54, Paterson, N. J. For, besides 
the plans that have been going on apace in 
preparation for our first Annual Combined 
Ball that is to see the Ahepa chapters of the 
cities of Newark. Hackensack, Jersey City, 
Elizabeth and Paterson, working hand in hand 
for the social event of the season, on April 2, 
1933, at Newark, Alexander Hamilton has con
ducted :

(1) A pulse-raising debate between two 
brothers of Alexander Hamilton on the ques
tion: Shall the war debts be cancelled? The 
affirmative was taken by Bro. William Chal
mers, erstwhile student at the University of 
Wyoming. The negative was supported by 
Bro. John G. Thevos of New Y'ork University. 
There was no decision. However, the affair has 
aroused so much enthusiasm that Alexander 
Hamilton is to begin issuing challenges to some 
of the neighboring New Jersey chapters.

(2) John Cording, prominent Hellene, and 
instructor in the English Department of Central 
High School of Paterson, was initiated into the 
Fraternity in our first meeting in January. 
Brother Cording is a graduate of Yale Uni
versity.

(3) Alexander Hamilton voted an appropria 
lion to establish an Employment Bureau for 
Ahepans io the city of Newark to take charge 
of ail employment problems in Distriit No. ?, 
under the suggestion of Bro. John Givas, Dis
trict Governor.

Sons of Pericles

(4) The Marathon Chapter, No. 46, of the 
Sons of Pericles, Paterson, N. J., was the happy 
recipient of a large silver loving cup from 
Bro. John C. Yasiliou, President of Alexander 
Hamilton Chapter. This cup is to be presented 
by the Marathon Chapter to the winner of a 
debate between the two local high schools in 
a three-year series. The debate is arousing a 
keen rivalry between the two schools and the 
Sons of Pericles are taking the credit for estab
lishing friendly relations between the two in 
stitutions. The schools have never met before 
in contest on the platform. Incidentally, Bro. 
Peter Thevos, Secretary of the loca “Sons” is a 
member of the Central High School Debating 
Team.

John G. Thivos,
Secretary-
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Minneapolis Means to Tell You !

f WISH to inform you that up lo this writing 
* we have 28 applications on hand and. since 
the drive has lieen extended, I feel confident 
that we will have a number of applications pre
sented before the expiration.

At our last meeting, at which we had an at 
tendance of over one hundred, we initiated four 
candidates and had visitors from the St. Paul 
and Rochester Chapters. After the initiation 
we had refreshments, and that meeting may be 
considered as one of the best we have ever had. 
Our District Governor, Brother Kamuchry, was 
present and favored us with a very appropriate 
talk.

I). N. k sRAi.is, St^retary, 
Demosthenes Chapter No. 66,

Minneapolis, Minn.

ON SUNDAY, March 19, 1933, the Meltiades 
Chapter, No. 68, of Wheeling, W. Va^ 

joined by the Jefferson Chapter, No. 148, of 
Yorkville. Ohio, held an open installation of 
officers for the year of 1933 in the Knights of 
Pythias hail in Wheeling, W\ Va.; also a very 
interesting play called “The Gambler.’* This 
installation was more than a success, having 
over 350 Ahepa brothers with their families 
and friends in attendance, all of whom were 
more than pleased with the ceremonies.

Bro. Geo. Angelos opened the meeting, con
ducting the necessary rites, and with a very 
brief complimentary speech turned the gavel 
over to District Governor P. J. Samaras, who 
acted as installing officer with the assistance 
of the well-known drill team of the Weirton, 
W'. Va., Chapter. This installation was not 
only solemn, but impressive, and was conducted 
with utmost skill.

The newly installed officers of Wheeling 
Chapter, No. 68. Wheeling. W. Va., are: Peter 
Papamichael, President; Christ Varvouzanis, 
Vice-President: Peter Aslandis, Secretary; 
Spiridon Lavitsanot, Treasurer; Geo. Liiitakis, 
Chaplain; Tilemahos Gramenos. Warden; An
gelos Capiotis, Captain of Guards; and Gust 
Costacoupoulo*. Sentinel.

Board of Governors: J. B. Angelides, Chair
man; Louis Mamakos, Mike Sgouros, Geo. 
Hademenos ami W m. Caravasos.

Yorkville. Ohio, Chapter, No. 148: Tom 
kademenos, Pinideut; Andrea Chevallas, Vire- 
President; Lmanue! Johnides, Secretary; Jim. 
Sarantinos, Treasurer; Constantine Bellas, 
Chaplain: Gust Gurias, Warden; Geo. Johni
des, Captain of Guards, and Geo. Xitakis, 
Demos Kocovinos. Sentinels.

Governors: John Mihelios, Chairman; An
gelos Prinos, John Moskonas, Harry Rides and 
Nick Sotrriou.

Immediately following the installation cere
monies, our distinguished friend, Bro. Pa- 
rashos Chichmgronas, proceeded with that 
noted play, “The Gambler,” assisted hy our 
brothers and friends of Wheeling, W. Va., and 
Yorkville, Ohio, namely: Mike Sgouros, Geo. 
Liiitakis, M. P. Arslain, Mrs. Arslain, Mrs. 
Sgottroa and Miss A fen dak i».

Mere words cannot express the feelings of 
all who were fortunate enough to witness this 
play which was done »o perfectly that I really 
beiieve the players should all he in Hollywood 
taking their real pari in life.

f wish to render my thanks to all the brothers 
of this district who assisted in th s installation

and play, and sincerely hope that they will 
continue to render their assistance to the re
spective president* in their chapters so that this 
good work will continue throughout the year.

F. M. Cook,
Deputy District Governor, 

District No. 11.

Ahepa Chapter, No. 81, of Fort 
Wayne Celebrates Independence 

of Greece

QN MARCH 26 th* Fort Wayn* Chaptrr 
observed the independence of Greece in 

solemn ceremony. Beginning at 7 o’clock in 
the evening the crowds began to gather and 
by 7:30 almost 250 people were present.

The President of the chapter, Bro. Pete 
Mailers, opened the lodge and the Rev. J. Mr- 
Neal W'itiey of the English Fpiscop.il Church 
invoked the blessing of the Almighty. Then 
Brother Mailers turned the gavel over to Bro. 
Tom Valasopulos, who conducted the program.

District Governor W'illiam Zilson was in
troduced with all the splendor of his office. 
The following speakers responded’ Mr. 
Samuel Cleland. attorney of Allen County, 
who spoke very eloquently on the subject, 
“The Philosophy of Greece as Compared with 
Our National Life”; Brother Zilson spoke 
about the independence of Greece and out
lined every detail of the 1821 lo 1830 period; 
Mr. T. A. Theodoros, who spoke in Greek; 
and Mr. Nick Mavrick of Peru. Ind., Secre
tary of the Kokomo Chapter, who spoke on 
Ahepanism. After the speeches Master Christ 
Psehes recited a very nice poem entitled. “I 
Am Proud of Being a Greek.” Master Basil 
Valasopulos recited a poem entitled, “Brother
hood Under the Guidance of Ahepa.” Mr. 
George Panes sang Greek Kings and Mr. 
Gero Demos sang the English song. “On the 
W'aters of Minnetonka.” He was assisted at 
the piano hy his daughter. Marianthy. Mrs. 
A. Vazenioa, with her daughter. Athena, 
played lieautiful Kings in Greek and English, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Covelts also rendered piano 
and violin selections, and their little daughter, 
Lucille, who is only 5 years old, recited two 
very nice poems. Master Theodore Kara- 
george played trumpet solos very cleverly. He 
is only 11 years old and hails from Hicks- 
ville, Ohio. Also the following girls par
ticipated in the eiiUriUioioeiU. Mi-s Mary 
Mailers, 7 years: Miss Theodora Collias. 12- 
year-old pianist; and Miss Zoe Valasopulou, 
7 years old. AH very cleverly performed their 
parts.

After the entertainment refreshments were 
served. Bro. Nick Mathews acting as the chair
man. assisted by Bro. Christ Courtesis. I,ater 
the brothers and guests enjoyed dancing until 
12 o’clock, . once music being furnished by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Covelis. Mr. C. Rouseff and 
Mr. Tony Takis. a well-known citizen of our 
community.

Tom Valasopulos,
Secretary.

YpsiUnti Chapter Presents Jewel 
to Retired President

\' PS1LAVTI CHAPTER. No. 118. of 
^ Toledo, held a public installation on Feb

ruary 1, 1933. Past President Nicholas Paw- 
pa* acted as chairman and Past President 
Konstantine Maludy acted as installing officer.

They were assisted hy District Governor Lin- 
gon and other officers and brothers from the 
Ann Arbor and Detroit Chapters.

The affair was very brilliant, with all of 
the Greek community of Toledo present, 
despite hard times. The hall was filled to 
rapacity. After the ceremony District Gov
ernor l.ingon addressed the audience, explain
ing the ideals of the Ahepa. ihe retiring 
Past President, A. Adam*, wa* presented with 
a past president’s jewel on behalf of the chap
ter. Refreshments and dancing followed the 
ceremony.

The following officers were installed: Presi
dent, Konstantine Roupas: Vice-President, 
Thomas N. Fisher; Secretary. Peter K. Zouve- 
ios; Treasurer. N. Homan; Inside Sentinel, 
Peter Candilas; H arden, George Collin*; and 
Chaplain. William Dmitriadcs.

P. K. Zot VLLOS,
Secretary.

Altis Chapter Hears Lecture in 
Parliamentary Law

~ OBERTS Rules of Order were explained 
before a large audience by Nicholas V.

G. Nestor, Past President of Altis Chapter, 
No. 85, Springfield, Mass. Brother Nestor is 
a graduate of the Boston Parliamentary School 
of I,aw. The speaker was introduced by Peter 
Stavropoulot, President of the chapter, who 
presided. Officers of the chapter for the year 
1933 are: Peter Stavropoulos, President; John 
Marinakis, Vice President; John Michalaro*, 
Secretary; John Constantine, Treasurer: Basil 
Chaoush. Chaplain; Kyriako* Constantinou, 
Warden; Anthony Yiamas, Captain of the 
Guard; and Steve Pi peris. Inside Sentinel.

Board of Governors: George Androcino*. 
Chairman: George Dulchinos, Athan. Papa- 
vasailiou, Nick George and George Hondros.

Ahepa Pay* Tribute to Governor 
Cross

(From New Haten Courier Journal) 
“t’VERYTHLNG we have in the modern
^ world in art. in literature, in modern gov 

ernment, had it* beginnings in the Grecian 
race,” Governor Wilbur L. Cross said at a ban- 
quet given in his honor by New Haven Chapter 
of the American Hellenic Educational Progres
sive Association, in the Hotel Tafi ballroom. 

Many Prominent Guests
Prior to the banquet, which more than 500 

people attended. Governor Cross was awarded 
memlier*hip in the society known as Ahepa. 
one of the most powerful Greek organizations 
in thi* country. Other prominent gue«is in
cluded Mayor John VI, Murphy: Rev. Aven- 
geios Triantafilide*. who delivered the invoca
tion; Peter l-aska*. Waterhury. Supreme Gov
ernor of District No. 4; Kenneth Wynne, ex 
ectitive secretary to Governor Cross: Harris 
Boons, Boston. Supreme President of \hepa. 
the other honor guest: Prof. A. M. Harmon, 
professor of Greek at Yale University; Dr. 
John Sullivan: Mayor James A. Shanley: Col
onel Crorgr- A. Wardinski. of Hartford: Pro
fessor Frank Cole Babbitt, professor of Creek 
at Trinity College. Hartford; Seraphim Pappas. 
President of th»* local chapter of Ahepa. and 
Constantin P. Verini*. Supreme President of 
the Son* of Pericles.

Dr. John C. Yavis, of thi* city, chairman of 
the arrangement* committee, delivered the ad
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drrtft of welromr. an«i »ntnMluc»*<l ihe* toa«l- 
ma^t^r. Mr. Wynne. Music was furnished by 
the Hidgeway Society orchestra.

In hi# address Governor f'r«>ss paid high trib
ute to the ancient Greek philosophers, who, he 
said, have bequeathed to us great ideas in 
e\ery branch of modern civilization. It is a 
curious thing, he said, that there is so little 
political phibea.phy shown by statesmen now
adays as compared with such men as Plato, 
Aristotle, etc. Perhaps, he said, the Greeks 
produced such great works of art and litera
ture because* they had more leisure.

Grecian Influence
All our ieleas of government go back to 

those of ancient Greece, the governor said, 
showing how those same ideas had been taken 
over by the Romans, expanded to found the 
Roman Empire, and thence to the Germanic 
and other races of northern Europe.

The Greek language. Governor Cross de
clared. unlike ours, which tends to long flowing 
sentences, tends to lx* precise, and possibly that 
influence was reflected in Iti!- present style, to 
say what you have to say as briefly as you can 
and as nicely a« you can. It is a great loss to 
university education, he >aid. that the Greek 
language has lx*en placed so far in the back
ground.

Toastmaster Wynne then read two letters, one 
from President-elect Roosevelt and the other 
from Homer S. Cummings, both regretting that 
prior engagements prevented their being pres- 
rnt to honor Governor Cross on the occasion 
of his entrance to the society.

Mayor Murphy, introduced as “one who is 
universally known as an honest man,” paid high 
tribute to Governor Cross, declaring that he “is 
a great governor, and the people are for him 
because he is for the people.” Mayor Murphy 
told of his high regard for the business ability 
of the Greek people in New* Haven, lauding the 
fact that they worked together for the welfare 
of all. and he pointed out that few Greeks are 
to he seen in the city's charity line.

Supreme President Booras, after illustrating 
the synonymity of the two nations, Greece and 
America, and urging all members of the order 
to cease from criticism, hut through sacrifice 
and sincere effort to work for the good of all, 
declared that “the greatness of America has 
not yet been conceived, much less reached. ’

The final speaker was Professor Babbitt of 
Trinity College, Hartford, who humorously 
compared the innate courtesy of the Greek 
people with the modern American.

Committee Members
Plans for the dinner laM night were under 

the direction of a committee headed hy Hr. 
John Yarvis, who was assisted hy Harry lianas, 
James Carson, George Kyritsis, Sam Pappas, 
William f .'halt as and Michael Contorinis. 
Ham ing followed the dinner.

Sons of Pericles Chapter Organized 
at New Britain, Conn.

VV 'E \RE pleased to announce that we have 
^ established a chapter of the Junior Order 

of Ahepa. the Sons of Pericles.
The initiation ami installation of officers t»>ok 

place April 7, 1933. with W members joining 
between the ages of It. 15 ami up. The in
stallation was conducted by the Waterbary in- 
staliing team.

Members from three chapters were present, 
including Ahepans and Sons, totaling about 
eighty-five, all of whom were later entertained 
at the “Central Lunch.”

S. M kteois.
Secretary.

Try-Deka Stimulates Schenectady

. . May I state that, while our
chapter for many reasons was almost inactive 
during the year of 1932, it seems that the 
Tri-Deka Drive has given us new life, and 
I am pleased to report, sir, that before the 
first part of this year is over, we are in hopes 
of functioning again 100 per cent.

A. E. Djimas,
Se< retary.

Activities of Golden Gate Chapter 
No. 150

* T THE tml-l. we might Mate that Mr.
Chris Katon, the progressive President of 

the outstanding Ahepa Chapter in the far West, 
has never taken correspondence lessons in 
“How to be a successful President in the Order 
of Ahepa.” On the contrary', the concensus of 
opinion is that he might advantageously give 
lessons and the reasons therefore are conspic
uously manifest.

The Supreme Lodge has made much of the 
fact that the “old guard” has rallied to the 
cause of Ahepanism. Out here in San Iran- 
cisco’s Golden Gate Chapter, the “old” guard” 
has l>ern steadfast and true throughout the 
trying years of economic reverses. George C. 
Peterson, the man who inspired Ahepa in its 
infancy, is still as active as ever; Dr. Aposto- 
lide». W illiam Petros, John Andrews and other 
captains of the “old guard” have never at any 
time deserted the ranks of their comrades.

It has l»een with the cooperation of the old 
soldiers of Ahepa that Chris Katon has elevated 
his Golden Gate Chapter to the acme of su
premacy. It is with that spirit of coordinated 
effort that Golden Gate Chapter has continued 
its remarkable strides of progress and secret 
humane undertakings.

A resume of activities sponsorecOiy the Gol
den Gate Chapter is not necessary to the thou
sands of Hellenic extracted citizens and to the 
countless scores of our American friends. Dur
ing the past two years, when others have been 
content to stand hy, the boys of the Golden 
Gate have worked harder than ever before, 
have increased the membership, have built up 
a .substantial treasury, have fulfilled their obli
gation to uplift the Hellenic name before the 
critical American view, and have done all 
within their power to lessen the want and suffer
ing of their fellowmen.

The participation of the Ahepa patrols in the 
recent Washington’s Birthday parade made a 
remarkable impression to the huge throng. The 
cheering was reminiscent of the National Con
vention parade, which is still the object of 
comment in San Francisco.

The recent excursion of about three score 
Ahepans to San Jose for the purpose of con
ducting the solemn ceremony of initiation tends 
to show the prevalent spirit of Golden Gate 
Chapter. It was their intention to instill in 
the San Jose boys the spirit that dominates 
in San Francisco, and without question they 
succeeded.

What i» believed to he an outstanding legis
lative accomplishment in the entire Order of

Ahepa was enacted at the last meeting of 
Golden Gate Chapter. The much disputed in 
surance question and death benefit fund which 
had caused grief to the entire Supreme Lodge, 
was settled hy the Golden Gate Chapter within 
its own ranks. The special committee which 
was asked to attempt to bring forth a workable 
plan for a death benefit, compiled after labor
ious computations, a plan which met with in
stant approval of the huge assembly which had 
gathered in special session. The plan calls for 
a payment of $200 in the event of a member** 
death, and the feature of the resolution as 
presented is the negligible -ost. Immediately 
upon the unanimous adoption of the plan as 
presented by the sponsors, '.he entire assembly 
enthusiastically cheered, for they realized the 
fact that they had beaten the entire Ahepa 
domain in their accomplishment.

It is estimated that the newly created “Death 
Benefit Fund.” will attract many men of charac 
ter and reputation to enroll in the ranks of 
Ahepa.

The Tri Deka Drive now in progress has met 
with huge success. The hoys of the Golden 
Gate Chapter have labored consistently to fur
ther the cause of Ahepa. and as a result, many 
worthwhile Greek-Americans, who heretofore 
were not a part of this great organization, are 
now enlisted in the cause of Ahepanism. A 
conservative estimate is that 100 new members 
will lie enrolled in this special drive and the 
frequent initiali«»ns will bear out this estimate.

All credit is due to officers of Golden Gate 
Chapter for the splendid administration they 
have given their membership, and our con
gratulations go hand in hand with our plea 
“Keep up the good work.”

PcRijcmr Committee.

What’s Doing on the Pacific Coast

AFTER a long silence it gives me great pleas- 
ure to send some good news concerning 

our chapters.
First, I’ll begin with the Golden Gate Chap

ter. banner chapter of the West, which, after 
a *hort period of inactivity, due to the de
pression. which made everyone think seriously 
about the morrow, was spurred to action hy 
its indefatigable President. Brother Katon, to 
whom all credit is chiefly due. Brother 
Katon’s first duty after his installation info 
office, was to organize a membership commit
tee to try to bring within our fold not only 
ihe delinquent brothers hut also new life 
to the chapter hy bringing new members, es
pecially of the younger generation. In this 
respect we were very fortunate in getting 
San Francisco’s best. Last month we took in 
6 new members; this month we have 12 more; 
and we hope, before the drive ends, to get 
as many more, because we want to win the 
prize.

Activities
Since the new year we have had lectures, a 

few delightful stag parties, and the last of 
our achievements, and i may say the best, was 
the Centennial Mnemosinon given in memory 
of the great twin of Greece, Adamant i us 
Korais. On this occasion St. Sophia was over 
filled with Ahejan* and their friends, as well 
as the real Uar Veterans of the Alexander 
the Great P«>«t of the American Legion. The 
success of this was due to the inspirational 
efforts of ray esteemed colleague. Doctor 
< odellas.

mum
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Our next a< tivity will lie our annual pirntr, 
to lie gi%en June 5, to whi« h we cordially in
cite you withfiiit any ticket a# our honored 
gueat!

On he first Werlnetday of March we were 
invited by the progressive and incessantly ac
tive chapter of San Jose t “Garden City” Chap
ter). Brother Horton, President, to officiate in 
the initiation of their new members, and be
lieve me. Golden (iate Chapter proved that it 
really “know# how”! The initiation cere
mony. exemplified hy the Golden Gate offi
cers. wa# without a parallel. Our Brother 
Katon proved that he can rise to any occasion 
or duty that he may be called on. and do his 
part, to the admiration of all. Taking the 
hint from the Supreme I/nlge, he did not use 
a single hook or note!

The other officers followed suit, and every
one was at his best. The oration# were a part 
of the ceremony in which our Brother Petios 
veritably challenged Demosthenes; hi# elo
quence was honestly most heartfelt, and he 
held his hearers spellbound.

I^*t me not forget to remark that our able 
Brother Cbristofiles was a good match for 
Brother Petros, for he proved himself a recog 
nized budding orator, giving our Ardhons and 
brothers to understand that we not only do not 
lack in oratory, but also do not lack in 
orators.

The San Jose initiation ceremony was at
tended by nearly 30 Golden (iate Chapter 
member#; Salinas sent 15, with Brother 
Christ, their President, and the general chair
man of the coming District Convention, the 
genial and tireless Brother Jim Dravillas. who 
so admirably presented the purpose of the 
Convention, for which great preparations are 
under way in Salinas.

The initiation ceremony was concluded with 
a sumptuos banquet featured by the hospitality 
for which our San Jose Chapter brothers are 
famous all over the coast.

It will be amiss if I fail to mention the 
entertainment the Golden Gate Patrol ten
dered us with their beautiful Ahepa song, and 
the recitation of an Ahepa poem hy Brother 
I .amberis.

fn the near future we ‘•hall give a surprise to 
our Ahepa ladies' Auxiliary hy giving them 
a dinner dance at the famous Yacht Club, for 
which preparations are in progress hy our 
ever enthusiastic ami capable Brother I^*oni- 
das Nicholson, who knows how to entertain 
and arrange the most wonderful procrams, if 
we may judge hy the pa*t entertainments he 
planned.

Now. hy the way, this “surprise” to the 
ladies will he in exchange for the last enter
tainment they gave us at their public installa
tion in February; and 1 wish some of you had 
lieen there to see. I am frank to admit, as 
Brother Katon has likewise remarked, the 
ladies may give us some lesson# concerning an 
installation, for they have not only developed 
their work but are also a guiding star and 
inspiration to the young generation, exemplify
ing in their ceremonies the Hellenic virtues of 
altar and borne; and also, hy their intelle« tual 
activities, captivating our best younger bache
lors! For witness; In the last year we “lost” 
four Ahepans. three from our “Golden Gate” 
and one from the “Pacific” chapter.

So. as you note, th'* Daughters of Penelope, 
besides their beneficial activities, have be
come a medium of bringing together the young 
people. ... So my advice to the young

ladies, if they desire the very best husbands, 
is to join the rank# of thi# Society!

K. ArosTotmts. M. D.
San Francisro, Calif.

More Power to you, Golden Getel

rFHE scene i# Market Street on Washing- 
A ton’s Birthday, and a mighty procession 

is in progres# in honor of the first President 
of the I nited State*. The milling crowd 
looked upon the spectacle in a peculiar silence. 
One organization after another displayed the 
l»e*t they had for the approval of their audi
ence. Out of the mas* came the time honored 
Shrine, with it* colorful display, and they 
justly received a welcome. And then a lusty 
cheer was heard the huge crowd turned a* 
if it were one person and tremendous ap
plause resounded in the previous silence. The 
Order of Ahepa was again acting as ambas
sador of good will to the multitude* of our 
American friends through its gallant knight# 
of the patrol. Never was there a more color
ful display of precision in their drilling. The 
boy# of the Golden Gate Chapter, under the 
splendid leadership of Capt. John f ilios. the 
recognized champions of the V**#t Coast, if 
not the entire Order of Ahepa, gave a re
markable exhibition of fancy and military 
drilling, ami the plaudit* of the huge throng 
were well earned One could not help but 
notice in the packed mass the proud and 
smiling countenance of Chris Katon, the 
dynamic President of Golden Gate Chapter. 
He was conspicuous not by his size, but by 
hi# beaming smile which was as long as 
Market Street is wide. However, Chri* 
Katon’s smile wa* not alone. Prominently 
spotted in every nook and corner of San 
Francisco’s main street were thousand* of 
Greek-extracted men anil women whose eye* 
sparkled at the magnificent presentation. It 
i# significant that the Ahepa patrol wa* 
cheered, hut it i» still more significant to note 
that our American friend* joined in the cheer
ing very enthusiastically.

Apparently, the great National Convention 
of Ahepa held in San Francisco ha* left a 
pleasant memory in the mind* of all San 
Franciscans. There is no doubt but that the 
(i reek of old ha# lieen transformed into a 
modernized contemporary through the dili
gent effort* of Ahepa. The impressive show
ing the patrol made wa* eulogized to the extent 
that everyone conceded that the Ahepa hoys 
had no equal that day. I hey bestowed honor 
not only to the splendid Order which they 
represent hut to every Hellene in San Fran
cisco, for the beautiful spectacle of seeing the 
Greek flag float down our main street before 
thousand* of people i« a worthy achievement. 
A* one Ahepan said. "When the flag of 
Greece came in sight. Market Street wa* in
stantly beautified.” More power to you, boy# 
of Ahepa! May you continue to glorify the 
Order which you represent, and the wonderful 
nation you call your motherland. Congratula
tions to you, Mr. President of Golden (iate 
Chapter. Chri* Katon; felicitation# to you, 
Mr. Fit mm, commander of the patrol; our 
deepest regard* to you, Mr. Jim Pappas, com
mander of the Pacific patrol, and thank* to 
every one of you gallant memlier* of the 
patrol. You have performed your work 
splendidly.

Pl il.irmr CoHMITTEf.
Golden Gate Chapter Vo. 150.

Washington (Pa.) Chapter Visited 
by District Governor

N SI NDAY, March 5, the Washington 
Chapter, No. 156, held an open installation 

and entertainment at the Knights of Pythias 
hall in Canonsburg, Pa. Thi* installation was 
attended by over 250 Ahepa brother* and their 
friend* and families, who were well pleased 
with the ceremonies; so much so that we have 
received several new application* for member
ship.

District Governor P. Samaras opened the 
meeting in the usual form, and turned the 
gavel over to our good friend. Bro. A. A. Kar- 
kala*. of Pittsburgh, who acted a* installing 
officer with such sincerity and solemnity that 
the remembrance will act a-> a helping hand for 
some time to come. The Weirton Drill Team 
were in attendance and, a# usual, carried out 
their work with the utmo*t -kill.

Several speeches were made after the instal
lation ceremonies. Bro. A. A. Karkalas, of 
Pittsburgh, spoke on the Ahepa. Hi# address 
was very impressive, and will long be remem
bered.

In addition, we were honored hy the attend
ance of the burgess of Canonsburg. Pa.. Mr. H. 
Cook, who made a brief addre** on the Greeks 
of our community, which was very compliment
ary. Other *peakers were: Mr. Geo. Anderson, 
editor of the Daily Motes newspaper, who is 
a pood friend of all Ahepans and offers hi* 
assistance in any move the Ahepa make*, and 
Mr. Cliff Murray. Superintendent of the Hopp 
Mil! Standard Tin Plate Co., Canonsburg, Pa. 
Their addresses, although brief, were very 
complimentary.

The newly installed officer* of Washington 
Chapter. No. 156, are: T. Vlahos, President; 
S. Kokali*. Vice-President; L. P. Sollon, Sec
retary; N. P. Polite*, Treasurer: F\ M. Cook, 
Chaplain; J. Karra*. Warden; H. Kavadeles, 
Captain of Guards; and J. Patouras, Sentinel.

Board of Governor#: G. Boykas, Chairman; 
N. A. Polite*, G. C' ttas. G. Bardos and Wm. 
Pennis.

Refreshments were served at the conclusion 
of the installation ceremonies. F^ntertainment 
wa* rendered hy some of the children, which 
was very amusing. Miss Christine A. Polite*, 
pianist, assisted the drill team hy rendering 
several numbers after the installation.

1 take pleasure in thanking the many broth
er* and friends who so kindly assisted in this 
installation.

F. M. Cook.
Deputy Di'tri'-t C >t *rn„r

District Mo. 11.

Calumet Chapter Observed 
Anniversary of Independence 

of Greece

''HE anniversary of Hellenic independence
wa# magnificently celebrated in the twin 

cities of Indiana Harbor and FIa*t Chicago, 
Ind., under the auspices of the Calumet Chap
ter, No. 157, of the Ahepa, and the active par
ticipation of the Greek Orthodox community 
of our city, ami Greek schools of Indiana Har
bor and Whiting, Ind. The oliservance took 
plate on Sunday, March 26. in the spacious 
Turner# hall in Indiana Harbor. The hall wa* 
richly decorated with the national color# of 
the I nited State- and Greece, the artful work 
of our good brethren. Manuel Maniataki* and 
Const, \rvaneeti*.
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At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, approximately 
five hundred people of Indiana Harbor, East 
Chicago and Whiting, gathered at the hall for 
the celebration. Hammond, Ind.. Chapter, No. 
123, was amply represented with some twenty- 
five members and their families, headed by 
Brethren S. Grammas, our Deputy District 
Governor, and Chas. Tsatsos. Bro. George 
Speros, our esteemed President, in brief, an
nounced the opening of the event and intro
duced to the audience the Chairman of the 
occasion, our past President. Sotirios Kalo- 
miris. Brother Kalomiris, in assuming the 
chairmanship, emphasized with some inspiring 
and modest remarks the purpose and solemnity 
of the gathering and in behalf of our chapter 
thanked all participants in the affair. I pon 
the signal given by the Chairman, the national 
hymns of America and Greece were sung.

Immediately, children of the Greek schools 
of Indiana Harbor and Whiting, clad in the 
immortal and picturesque national costumes 
of Greece, under the direction of Miss Sylvia 
Calfopulou, teacher of Plato School of Indi
ana Harbor, staged the Torch Procession around 
the hall, which gave a very colorful and mag 
nificent aspect. Rev. Anthimos Constantinides, 
priest of St. George Greek Orthodox Church 
of Indiana Harbor, offered prayers and doxology 
with the assistance of the church choir consist
ing of Const. Tragomalos and Jas. Anton and 
school children. Following, the chairman pre
sented Miss Sylvia Calfopoulou. who in turn 
presented one by one the children of both 
schools. They recited various patriotic songs 
commemorative of the occasion. It was a beau
tiful spectacle when children of the schools, 
garbed in costumes worn in the era of the 
Greek Revolution, exhibited national Greek 
dances.

The chairman then presented to the audience 
the main speaker. Mr. Geo. Kyriakopouloa, 
former State’s Attorney of Chicago, and Past 
District Governor of the Ahepa District No. 21. 
Brother Kyriakopoulos’ speech dealt mainly 
with the seven-year struggle carried on hy our 
forefathers in 1821, who by their heroism and 
unselfish patriotism effected the liberation of 
Greece. In concluding, the speaker expressed 
the hope that the spirit of harmony and accord 
should prevail among us in order to enable us 
to accomplish greater and better things 
Brother Kalomiris thanked the speaker for his 
very eloquent and patriotic speech and pro
ceeded in closing the affair.

Really it was a splendid celebration. Con
gratulations are due the committee on arrange
ments, composed of the following brothers! 
G. Speros. Louis K. T«aros. S. Kalomiris. Peter 
I^azaris and Manuel Maniatakis, for the Ahepa. 
and the Reverend Constantinides, Brothers 
Thos. Rumas and Jas. Kosmides. Mr. Peter 
Cholomitis. Mr. Christ Papadopoulos, for the 
church. We also extend our thanks to Miss 
Calfopoulou and Mr. Tragomalos. local Greek 
teachers, for their contribution for the success 
of the affair.

Anton C. Krichelas,
Chapter Secretary and

Publicity Chairman.

Youngest Congressman Progressing 
Rapidly

Hob. Joseph Mona}an. Congressman from 
Montana, enjoys the distinction of being the 
youngest member of the House. He is an 
eloquent -peaker and a progressive thinker.

Zaharias Member of Pueblo Chapter

eorce Zaharias, well-known heavy-weight 
wrestler, whose real name is Theodosius 

Vitoyanis. is a memlter of the Pueblo. Colorado 
Chapter, and the Ahepans are proud of him. 
He is a powerful wrestler and has thrown the 
best of them.

Pueblo Priest “At Home** uith All Languages

A little matter such as difference in languages 
meant nothing to the rector of St. John’s Ortho
dox Church, Rev. Fr. Artemios Stamatiades, 
who was called to Trinidad, Colo., to officiate 
at a baptismal.

Arriving there, he found the family under
stood no Greek but spoke Arabic, so he dropped 
the customary use of the Greek language in 
the colorful hour's baptismal and sang the 
liturgy in Arabic. Earlier in the morning he 
had sung a mass at the Trinidad church in 
Greek.

Father Stamatiades learned Arabic during 
the 22 years he spent in a monastery and at 
Holy Sepulchre Cathedral in Jerusalem. He 
also sings services in Russian and English.

Orlando Hears Doctor Wilkinson

TN THE Evening Reporter-Star of Orlando, 
Fla., we abstract the following report on 

the presence in that city of Dr. Marc Wilkin
son of Pueblo, Colo.:

“Distinct strides toward greater Americani
zation on the part of Grecian people now in 
the l nited States and a far better understand
ing between Grecian and native-born Ameri
cans have been accomplished within the past 
two years. Mr. Marc Wilkinson of Pueblo, 
Colo., said today after completing several 
brief conferences with prominent Orlando 
Americans of Greek birth.

“As director of education in the states of 
Colorado, Nebraska and W'yoming for the 
native Grecian fraternity, the Order of Ahepa, 
Dr. W’ilkinson is traveling over the East, vis
iting Greek communities and aiding in Ameri
canization. He has lectured in nearly every 
state, representing Ahepa in its Americaniza
tion work. He left this morning for Cordele, 
Ga., en route to the Greek Orthodox Cathedral 
in New York and the Orthodox monastery in 
Palestine, Jerusalem.

“A greater percentage of Grecian immi
grants have become American citizens than 
any other rare, the lecturer declared here, and 
a greater percentage of native Greeks served 
in the American armies during the World 
War than any other immigrating race.

“The Order of Ahepa, to which many Or
lando Greeks belong, promotes American citi
zenship and American policies, and conducts 
all business in the Greek-American language. 
Doctor Wilkinson said. There are 35.000 
members in America, and all but several 
hundred now are American citizens. The 
order was founded in Atlanta less than 11 
years ago.

“While in Orlando, Doctor W'ilkinson con
ferred with E. V. Serveta* of the Ritz cafe, 
governor of Ahepa in the Florida district, 
and last night with a group of local Greeks. 
He came here from Miami, where he lectured 
at several meetings and spoke at the liturgy 
of St. Sophia's Greek Church.

“It is hoped to bring the 15th district con
vention of this organization to Orlando some 
time this summer, probably in June.

"City Beautiful" Chapter, No. 161, 
at Orlando, Fla.

HTMIE “City Beautiful” Chapter of Ahepa, 
* named after the city of Orlando, located in 

the central ridge section of Florida, spon
sored Eunice Beasley’s acrobatic dancing in 
a program on March 15 at the Municipal 
Auditorium for the benefit of the proposed 
Greek school which is an important project 
being undertaken by the chapter.

Through the untiring efforts of Mrs. George 
Chirk this benefit program was well attended 
and the program of entertainment enjoyed bv 
all.

The “City Beautiful” Chapter was compli
mented by Dr. Marc Wilkinson, noted direc
tor of education and secretary of Pueblo, 
Colo., Chapter, No. 160. on his recent visit 
to Florida.

Dr. Wilkinson, on his visit to the chapters 
in Florida, was much impressed with the 
large percentage of the membership who are 
in business for themselves and who are 
among the business leaders of the communi
ties wherein they reside.

Through the active cooperation of its chap 
ters, 1 feel that District No. 15 has made 
rapid strides in the Tri-Deka Drive and will 
continue its policy of building up the Order 
with the addition of men who will reflect the 
high standard of citizenship to which the 
Order of Ahepa is ever aspiring.

In these days of economic distress the fine 
spirit of human understanding as displayed 
by one brother to another, although they may 
live in the same community and be in com
petitive lines of business, has been commented 
upon by men who are not members of our 
organization. Let us all keep this spirit of 
fellowship ever alive as we go about our daily 
tasks, whatever they may be. with the reali
zation that through our everyday life we are 
setting an example, either favorable or un
favorable, by which others judge us.

“City Beautiful” Chapter is fortunate in its 
selection of officers for the year 1933 in having 
sue! men as: Sam Teele. President: George 
Chick, Vice-President; John Camichos, Secre
tary. and Pete Francisco, Treasurer.

With the cooperation the membership is 
giving these men and the successful function
ing of committees appointed, the “City Beau
tiful” Chapter is in the midst of a year of 
well directed effort that will bring several 
progressive projects to a conclusion.

E. V. JVERVETAS,
District Governor, Dist. No. 15.

Bayard Ahepans Celebrate Greek 
Independence

rpHE North Platte Valley Chapter, No. 168, 
* Order of Ahepa, and the Greek community 

and friends from the valley and surrounding ter
ritory, observed their “Independence to Greece” 
on March 26, 1933, at Bayard, Nebr., at the 
Greek Orthodox Christian Church. After the 
meeting at the church they were all taken to the 
large banquet which was held at the Congrega
tional Chun h of Bayard. There was a large 
attendance from the surrounding territory. The 
program for the day was music by a four-piece 
orchestra, a variety of good things to eat. and 
talks given by different business and profes
sional men.

be
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The program wa» led by the toastmaster, 
James DeBerry of Alliance, who is also presi
dent of the Ahepa.

Some of the principal speakers of the day 
were: I. Penndell of Sidney; S. R. Sweet. 
Bridgeport; W. H. Willas, Postmaster of 
Bridgeport; Dr. Pugsley, Bayard; Martin 
Dimery, Sidney; Mr. Hughes. Bayard; Ray 
Ryason, newspaper man of Bridgeport: Mr. 
Boyd, Sidney; W. Deines. Bayard: C. 0. Mori- 
son, Bayard; Mr. Lane. Bayard; Dick Barlow. 
Bridgeport; Ray Wisner, newspaper man of 
Bayard; J. G. Makris of Alliance. Vice-Presi
dent of Order of Ahepa; James Dardanis. 
Bayard; Nick Margis. President of church and 
community; and Rev. Saronikolaou of the 
Greek Church of Bayard.

Following the talks a program was given for 
the benefit of the children, which consisted of 
dramas and poems. After this entertainment 
was over, a big surprise awaited all when James 
DeBerry announced the engagement of Miss 
Anna N. Mykris of Dix, Nebr.. to J. G. Makris 
of Alliance. Nebr. The program ended in danc
ing and singing.

Theodore Roosevelt Chapter 
Giving Relief to Needy

TJESTTn'TE Greek families in Nassau and 
Suffolk Counties, who were too proud to 

accept charity from city welfare sources as 
undermining their morale, an ancient Creek 
inheritance, were glad to do so from their 
own kinsmen through the Theodore Roosevelt 
Chapter of Ahepa of Freeport. Long Island. 
N. Y. So far. 25 Greek families have lieen 
recipients of charity and the Theodore Roose
velt Chapter, No. 170, headed by Constantine 
Andromeda.s. George Michalos and Costas 
Chingos. Secretary, aim to have the members 
increase the budget so that more help may 
be given.

O. K. With Us, Oakland!

VOL may expect 20 new Ahepans from the 
Oakland Chapter.

J. C. Polos, Secretary, 
Oakland (Calif.) Chapter. No. 171.

Rock Springs Installs New Officers

fT1HE Rock Springs Chapter, No. 181, held 
A their installation on Friday night, February 

10, in the basement of the Greek Orthodox 
Church. Governor N. J. Kotro-Manes. of Salt 
Lake City, I'tah, the installing officer, and dig
nitaries of the Green River Chapter, No. 182, 
and many guests attended.

The newly elected officers are as follows: 
George Simvoulakis, President: John Milonas. 
Vice-President; Mike Manatos, Secretary; 
Gust Panigiris, Treasurer; James Demas. 
Chaplain; James Karras, Warden; George 
Petrakis, Sentinel: and George Paros, Captain 
of the Guard.

Board of Governors: Kosmas Vlahogianis. 
James Stasinos. William Manatos, Spiros 
Mazanis. and John Theodore.

After the installation a delicious luncheon 
was served.

Mikk Manatos,
Secretary.
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American Hellenic Society Instelli 
Officers

ITERE are the newly installed officers of 
American Hellenic Educational Progres

sive Association, familiarly known as Ahepa. 
They took office Thursday night at the Lin
coln, with the ritual conducted by A. A. 
Andros, Installing f>fficer, and Gus De Claris, 
Captain of the Guard. After their investiture 
with the jewels of office, the crowd indulged 
in Grecian and American dances. Refresh
ments were followed hy more dancing, about

200 beirg present, including guests from 
Omaha. Fremont and Grand Island. The new 
officers are:

John Polites, Sentinel; Louis Valkanas. 
Chaplain; Peter Polite*, Captain of the Guard; 
and Thomas Pangiotes. Warden; P. H. Kos- 
mos. Governor; A. A. Andros. Installing Offi
cer; Gus Andros, President; George Ralles. 
Vice-President; fames Andreas, Secretary, and 
Alex Berbeias, Governor. A. C. Christopolous. 
Chairman of the Board of Governors, and 
Chris Kembranes. Treasurer.

Green River Celebrates Greek 
Independence

rPHE local Order of Ahepa held a very inter 
1 esting special meeting on last Saturday 

evening at their lodge room wh»*n the degrees 
were conferred upon four new members, 
whereby four more names were added to the 
local chapter’s membership, which now totals 
56. On this occasion Angelo Borras and Pete 
Scarpos of Medicine Bow and Sam Murphy 
and Andrew Darios of Green River, were re
vealed the Order’s mysteries.

Following the initiation ceremonies an ex
ceptionally educational and patriotic program 
was enjoyed in honor and in memory of the 
independence of Greece, who gained their in
dependence 112 years ago. Charles Rallis, Past 
Supreme Deputy of the Order, was the orator 
of the occasion and gave a most thoroughly en
joyed address that was very inspiring to the 
members, while members Tom Pappas and 
Gus Sphres rendered historical readings of 
merit fitting to the occasion.

Several of these special initiation ceremonies 
have been held here the past few weeks, in
itiating members of other cities. This speaks 
especially well of the local chapter, since they 
have drawn members from towns all over 
the country.

It proved a most delightful evening, which 
was enjoyed by a large delegation of members 
from Rock Springs as well as from this city.

Membership in the Green River Chapter 
now stands at 56. with indications pointing to 
further increases in the near future.

TAKINGS look brighter and we are trying our 
best to overcome this depression. The 

members are regaining their spirit and every
body seems to be putting their shoulders to 
the wheel to help the new officers.

MtirriN K. Lammos, Secretary, 
Kalamazoo Chapter, So. 188, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Hellenic School Gives Program

I | NDER the sponsorship of Anderson Chap 
ter. No. 198, 150 persons attended a spe

cial entertainment given Sunday afternoon at 
the Eagles Home by pupils of the Hellenic 
School of Anderson. The program was se 
lected for the observance of the Hellenic In 
dependence Day and proved very entertain
ing and enjoyable. Members of the school 
class who partiripated in the play were as 
follows:

Chrisoula Blas*%ara, Yasiliki Cochifa. Pota 
Poulos, Sofoclea Panrol, Mary Pancol, Helen 
Christ, George Pancol, George Alatza. Eugene 
Poulos, Christ Blassaras. Andrew Poulos. 
George Christ, Elaine Alatza. Gust Lazaris. 
Litsa Prokos, Angeline Pancol. Sophia Pan
col, Angeline Anton, Pota Blassara. Pota An
ton, Helen Anton.

Tom Cochifas. Y ice-President, presented 
James Kouropoulos, the Greek teacher, as the 
speaker of the day, who, with his eloquence, 
left an everlasting impression of their ances- 
try.

At the close of the play a buffet luncheon 
was served and dancing with merriment con
tinued till late at midnight.

The success of the party was due to the 
untiring efforts of the committee in charge 
who were:

Gust Pancol. President of the chapter: 
Thomas Cotter. Secretary: James Prokos. Past 
President; John I^mbros. Pa«t President; 
George Anion and Nick Pancol.

Bro. Eli Alatza, Deputy District Governor 
of District No. 19. was present and commented 
on the Hellenic spirit of the <NEA GENEA 
the hope and future of Ahepa.

Thomas Cotter,
Secretary.
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Ventura (Calif.) Chapter Hold* 
Open Meeting

XTEWLY-ELECTED of ih« Yeatura
Comity Chapter of the Order of Ahepa 

were installed at ceremonies held in Portu- 
jiueise Hall in Oxnard, with District Governor 
Ceorge Kaiirig of San Diego as installing offi
cer.

Those installed were: Charles Stagikas, Prei>* 
ident; John Corey. Vice President; Goa 
Minchingas, Secretary; Peter Arhontie. Treas
urer; Gus Booth, Captain of the Guard; 
George Hantgin. chaplain: John Poulos, Sen
tinel ; Dan McDimas, V» arden: and George 
Poulos. George Marais. Bill Setrea. Cu« Chris
tie and Tony Antonelis. Covernon-.

More titan two hundred members of the 
Order, including visitors from Angeles
and Santa Barbara, attended the meeting, 
which was opened hy officers of the Santa 
Barbara Chapter. George Ellis of Santa Bar 
harm. Past District Governor, also was pres
ent.

George Poulos, retiring President, who held 
the office for two years, acted as toast master. 
He automatically is chairman of the n*-w 
hoard of governors. A buffet luncheon and 
refreshments were served following the instal
lation.

In a subsequent note the President of the 
chapter writes:

“Of these olik ers. the Secretary, Bro. Gus 
Mo hingas. and the Captain of the Guard, 
Bro. Gus Booth, resigned. The office of Sec
retary has not been filled. Bro. Peter Kiriakos 
succeeded Brother B<*oth as Captain of the 
Guard.”

Chabixs Stacikas,
President.

Newt fiom Herculet Chapter 
No. 226

1 HIN<» the past three months the Hercules 
Chapter of Philadelphia has been progre*. 

ing rapidly. That is due mostly to the officers 
and member* who, as good-will ambassadors, 
visit regularly all th*- nearby chapter* such as 
those at Camden. Chester. ilmington, Lan
caster and “Spartan” of Philadelphia, and, in 
return at their meetings, large delegations are 
attending. The average for the past three 
months is 75.

Our last four meetings w*-re followed hy ini
tiation ceremonies which were performed by 
the Hercules d*-gr**e team. Before the end of 
the drive we expect two more initiation nights.

\t e have come to the conclusion (and so we 
advise every Ahepan*, that to make the meet 
ing1* interesting we have to attend not only our 
own hut those held anywhere around the Dis 
tri* * to which we belong. By doing so we 
create a better feeling to all other- and we 
learn more and more, not only about our be
loved Ahepa. but also almut other things very 
important in our life

\& e teach our new brothers the above theory 
and w♦* dare tell you that every one that w«- 
iiUliated lately is attending every meeting that 
he hear* of, We have organized our patrol 
under the leadership of Bro. Christ Dromazos. 
exservice roan. We keep everybody busy and 
all that occupies our minds is Ahepa. What 
would our Ahepa he*ome if every mernl»er 
thinks and feel, the same way? 

fraternally yours.
Punn Cakrks,

Serr eta/ v

"Alw«y» Willing to Lenrn"

IN THE city of “Brotherly Love** y«rti will 
^ ftml a little chapter by the name of Hercu
les, No. 226. with it* 63 members in good 
standing.

Every week you will find some of the 
“Goodwill Ambassador*” of the Hercules 
Chapter, headed hy it* Lovomanio* A be pan 
and Past President. Bro. Mitchell Karomfily*, 
seeking knowledge and always willing to learn. 
1 said always willing to learn because unfor
tunately we have no lawyers, doctors or very 
well-educated men, member* of our chapter 
who can enlighten us with a good many things 
that good Ahepans should know.

“The Goodwill Ambassadors” of the Her
cules Chapter, are always eager to find out 
where an Ahepan chapter is having a meet
ing this week to go to learn. This we will 
find very' helpful and will continue to follow 
ail our nearby chapter meeungs. whether it i* 
(lamden. N. J.. Chester, Pa.. Wilmington. Del., 
Atlantic City or Trenton. N. J. In doing 
this we will find that knowledge is a great 
thing and we will appreciate it very much, 
so therefore shall continue “Forward.”

We are not afraid to work: we are always 
willing to work and accomplish things no mat
ter how small. With the help of our neigh- 
bortng chapters and esperially with our sister 
Spartan Chapter. No. 26. we are doing very 
nicely.

At thi* time I am verv proud to sav that 
we had a very successful ball given by our 
chapter, netting us a profit of a little more 
than $300. and have been told by our neigh
boring chapters that our affair was the best 
in Eastern Pennsylvania. Considering the 
panic, we are very well pleased.

Since the Tri-Deca Drive j« on we have 
initiated 18 new members, so far, and hope 
to have about thirty or more.

In reading through the pages of the Ah£P4 
of January-February, I took a glance at the 
report of Aristotle* Chapter. No. .31. in Pitts
burgh. Pa., and quickly reading through som*' 
of the names of some of my old friends whom 
1 left behind almut nine year* ago. maybe 
fears did not fill mv eyes. I said ‘ w ith tears 
in mv eyes,” This is just what Ahepa means. 
Boy! if I could have known their telephone 
nlimiter* Just to say “Hello.” but unfortu
nately I did not even know their addresses. 
This goes to show you what the Ahepa is. 
that no matter how far awav you are from 
your friends if you are an Ahepan you are 
alway* near one another. But I will a*k our 
Supreme S«.«retary. Bro. Achilles Catsonis. 
through the next edition of the AffEPA, to 
forward my love, and sincere wishes to mv 
old friends and brother* at Pittsburgh. Pa.. 
*-spc« tally Then*. E. Manos. Arthur Karkalas, 
whom I made a special trip to Baltimore 
last convention to *er hut wa* verv much di* 
appointed. Peter Dema-. Peter <at*afanas. and 
Peter M. Chronis. whom I met in France in a 
troop kitchen in PH8.

Hoping that in the near future I will be 
granted the opportunity to drop in on the old 
Iwdoved “Smoky City” which I have missed 
very mo di.

In th«- meantime. I wish to extend an invi 
tation to each and everyone of those old 
friends ami brother Ahepan* to do likewise 
when in or near our town.

Tm Mi. P. JoHNson, Free President.
Hertulen f hapter. So. 226. Philadelpkid.

CNfiO.M a reader of the Magazine at Great 
A Fall*. Mont., we learn that young Holland 
Elli*. xoa of U illiam Eili*, Secretary of Great 
Fall* (Tiapter, No. 229, t» president of hi* 
«lass in high arhool and ha* held variou* 
other office*. He i* a!»o an accomplished musi
cian. We share the reader** joy in the 
progress of our younger generation.

Neptune Chepter Assists 
Earthquake Victims

I KEGKET to write you news of the earth- 
^ quake hut there wa* a number of our 
brother* living in the earthquake area, in Long 
Beach, fjilif. I want to emphasize the duty of 
the grievance committee of our chapter, which 
committee consist* of Brothers John Bariamis 
and Ernest Catsuli*. Immediately upon hear
ing the new* of the disaster they set out for 
the panic-stricken area to investigate about our 
members. They found them in the open, cook
ing and sleeping. Fortunately, none of our 
members suffered as much a* others. A hearty 
congratulation to the members of our grievance 
committee.

The writer had the pleasure of visiting our 
Past Vice-President and now Governor of our 
chapter, Bro. Angelo Keria/e, and, to my honest 
opinion. Brother Keriaze wa* extremely happy, 
as the condition* existing at the time in fjong 
Beach reminded him of the open air of hi* 
native Island of Scopelos, and his beloved wife 
was trying to prepare the meiana zomon of old 
Spartans, whence she originated.

Also, I want to congratulate the police de
partment of Long fb-ach and Compton, the 
National Guard*, Marine* and the American 
Red Oom, the American Legion and the Creek 
Post Leonidas of the American Legion of Los 
Angeles, all of whom kept order up to the time 
when the earthquake victims came back to their 
places. To show the part that all the above 
association* took during these trying hours, I 
am going to write you of only one incident, 
where at the Belmont Sea Food Grotto, op
erated by our Past President, Peter G. Stathis, 
and Andrew and Theodore Bratsalis of the 
Hesperia Chapter, when the daily receipt* were 
left on the counter and they flew, the money 
wa- found as it was left.

San Pedro Chapter Contributes to Earthquake 
Relief

Quick response to the Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Fund Drive was made by 78 representa 
lives of 41 different San Pedro dubs and or
ganizations who attended the ma** meeting at 
the F.lks Club last night, called together by 
the Red Crosa.

Neptune Chapter, Order of Ahepa. had it* 
check for $25 ready to hand in when the meet
ing was called to order b> Mrs. J. C. Mac- 
Quiddy, San Pedro chairman of the Red Cross.

The annual dance of the Neptune Chapter, 
which wa* to have been held on March 11. ha* 
been postponed until May 6.

Jo»m S. Plat**,
Secretary.
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S«nU Barb«r« Ahepans in Loyalty 
Line

’’ROM the Morning I*ms of Santa Barbara, 
t^alif.. wr take the following:

MAbout four hundred perkona participated 
in the patriotic exercise* that followed a loy
alty march put on la»t night by the American 
Legion Poet here with the a**i*tance of a 
number of other organizations.

“The march formed in De la Guerra Plaza 
at 7:15 p. m with some three hundred per 
Mins in line. A detail of motorcycle police 
led the way. The American Legion Drum and 
Bugle Corps followed. There were marchers 
from the Legion Post and its auxiliary, from 
the Canadian and Italian legion and the local 
chapter of the Order of Ahepa. a Greece- 
American organization. The Order of Ahepa 
turned out 100 percent for the march.

“The parade moved up State Street to 
Carrillo and west on Carrillo to Pythian Cas
tle where about 100 other persons were wait
ing to take part in the program. Verses of 
the Star Spangled Banner and of America 
were sung, allegiance was pledged to the Flag 
and the preamble of Legion constitution was 
read. Kurtz's trio sang.

“Dr. Robert V McLean, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, spoke on ‘Loyalty.* 
Starting with the loyalty of the disciple* of 
Christ, he traced loyalty esumples through 
history. He said loyalty begins in the home 
and branches out to organizations, the com
munity, the state and nation.

“Leo McMahon. Community Chest speaker, 
said the I>egion had always done its part in 
Chest drives and predicted that it would do 
so this year. Robert !~ Campbell, head of 
the legion Chest team, and his team, passed 
out subscription cards.

“Among those represented in the patriotic 
meeting following the parade were the Legion, 
its auxiliary, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
the I nited Spanish American War V eterans, 
the Chamber of Commerce, the Sons of the 
American Revolution and a number of auxili
aries or (hapters of Civil or Revolutionary 
War organizations.”

Danville Ahepans Set Example 
for Others

JJno. Gi.oftCf, A. Polos, who recently visited 
some of the North Carolina chapters, and 

District Governor James Orphano* of District 
No. 13, report that about twenty-five members 
of the General Greene Chapter of Greensboro, 
N. C., are residents of the city of Danville, 
Va„ and that they travel together to attend 
every meeting. A distance of about sixty miles 
separates the two cities.

It is inspiring to know that these good 
Ahepans have the welfare of the Order mi 
much at heart that they will not allow anything 
to interfere with their regular attendance of 
meetings sixty miles away. In recognition of 
their loyalty the Greensboro Chapter has de
cided to hold meeting* periodically in Danville. 
The Danville Ahepans are among the most ac
tive and they deserve our sincere congratula
tion*

Grand President, Daughter* of 
Penelope, Report* on Activitie* 

of Auxiliary Order

Ikvrtifrut* or Pr.NELorf., Chapter “Arete,** 
" ^ No. 2, and the Key City Chapter. No. 261, 
f Jrder of Ahepa, of Dubuque. Iowa, held a joint 
installation of officer* for the first time since 
the establishment of the Daughters of Penelope 
in that city, and the ceremony was “roost im
pressive to both members and visitors,** accord
ing to a Dubuque, Iowa, newspaper of Febru
ary, 1933.

Furthermore, the Daughters of Penelope of 
the same city have aided the Ahepa organiza
tion in carrying out their school program, and 
the church fund program: have participated 
in patriotic parade*: have helped in the county 
poor relief work of their district, in abort, they 
have “done their bit” towards establishing 
harmony and good will in their respective 
communities of social and cultural life.

“Elektra** Chapter. No. 3, Daughters of 
Penelope, of Kansas City, Mo., has not lieen 
tardy or negligent in the least in helping along. 
In October, 1932, this chapter gave an affair 
for the benefit of the earthquake victims of the 
Motherland, and sent a chock for $100 for that 
purpose; also, it adopted eight Greek families, 
taking care of the food problem, and ha* helped 
the community church work.

Dear Editor: These things quoted above are 
small, to lie sure, compared to what your Order 
of Ahepa has accomplished in the extremely 
short time since its establishment, and we 
stand humbly appreciative before it. But I 
leave it to your impartial judgment as to 
whether or not the spirt/ shown by iheM- new 
c hapter* of the Daughters #.f Penelope is com 
mendable; that spirit of getting together and 
crxchanging and developing worthwhile ideas 
in open forum meetings; that spirit of dis
cussing vital questions of the day which whet 
the keennes* of the mind and establish proper 
“value*” discernment.

Societies of this kind, never before to such an 
extent established among the women of the 
Motherland to work in conjunction with the 
societie* of the Adopted Land, have lieen and 
are right along the means of bringing to life 
the spirit of real, Hellenic-boro. Democratic 
living, and reawakening the ideals of life, home 
and city-atate of that ancient land of our* where 
all these ideal* were born. These societies are 
the fir»t step* in the social lib- development of 
many women who have never had the chance 
or time to glimpse at the beauties and enlight
ening influence of organized bodies working 
for such ideals as your own Order ha* begun.

Chapter “EOS”, the Mother Lodge Chap
ter of the Daughters of Penelope, in San Fran 
cisco, held its first public installation of offi
cers in February. The Patrol of Golden Gate 
Chapter. No. 150, Order of Ahepa. aided u* in 
the ceremony for which we remain most grate 
ful. Not only that; but the officers of that 
chapter helped u* and encouraged us, which is 
another milestone in our enthusiasm! I say 
this because I have rumor*, which, as Virgil 
says, “are like smoke and spread so rapidly 
that they quickly blacken all the »ky; but 
which, like smoke, evaporate, leaving the at
mosphere c learer and more lieautiful for their 
very passing!” there are evidences of lack 
of cooperation among some communities to
wards establishing chapter* of our Society. 
But sue h rumors prove to be just what they 
are* As dissipated and disappearing as they 
are baseless, indeed, such rumor* are inspiring

in that they whet our eagerness to “keep up 
the good work'”

Be that as it may, it is surely the least that 
we Daughters of Penelope can do to thank the 
Ahepan* f*»r their encouragement in our first 
attempts at organizing, and for their continued 
and roost kind, “boosting” aid in ail our social 
and benefit affairs. Their spirit of loyalty to 
their ideals is admirable and most worthy of 
emulation.

And let me not forget to say thi*: The Ahepa 
Ma£AZ!*E has lieen one of our beacon lights 
in spreading the “gospel” in our favor: the 
already established chapters, and also those 
pending, extend their sincere*.! vote of thanks 
and remain deeply grateful.

Ma*. Emasl'EL Apostoudes,
Grand President,

Mother Lodge, Daughters of Penelope,
San Franrisrp, Calif.

pLKlUT> CHAPTER. V 270. of the 
Order of Ahepa, in the past ha* lieen doing 

things in a very quiet way and without impos
ing on our lieautiful monthly magazine for pub
licity, but this time we are going to ask you to 
a»»ign to us a little of its valuable space for our 
activities.

La*t Sunday evening, April 2, we had our 
3rd Annual Dinner Dame at the grand bail- 
room of the aristocratic hotel Iziwry in com
memoration of the Independence Day of our 
Motherland. Depression may have affected the 
busine** of our people in this part of the coun
try but not their enthusiasm when it come* to 
attend any of the doings of Pericles Chapter. 
! say this because the number of people that 
attended our 3rd Annual Banquet surpassed 
all our expectation*. Not only our own people 
of St. Paul attended in large number* but the 
other three Minnesota chapter* and nearby 
communities were well represented.

The Duluth C hapter. No. 267, wa* repre
sented by Charles Stratig and James Carlo*. 
Past Presidents. Demosthenes Chapter, No. 
66. of Minneapolis wa* represented by Thomas 
Kaloger*on. President, and James Karalis Sec- 
retary. and the Rochester Chapter. No. 230, 
was represented hy its President. Bro. Ross 
Phill, who invited and brought with him the 
Hon. Julius Reiter. Mayor of Rochester, who 
spoke mi splendidly concerning the Rochester 
Chapter and the Greek boys of that city. By 
the way. Rochester, Minn., is the convention 
city of District No. 25, which i* to be held 
June 25 and 26.

Many cheers for the Ro* heater boys and 
Pericles Chapter are going to lie at the District 
Convention in a body. It must lie remembered 
that the *arne mentioned (hapters and com
munities. lieside* the officers, were represented 
by a large number of their member*, and 
especially Demosthenes Chapter of Minneapolis.

The following distinguished citizens were the 
honored guests of our chapter: The Hon U rn. 
Mahoney, Mayor of St. Paul: Hon. Carlton 
M« Nally, Judge of the district court: the city 
commissioner*; Mi 1 ion Roam, Fred Truax, 
Ervin Pearce. Herman Wenzel, Clyde May and 
Wm. F. Scott, city c lerk; Christ Ligera*. Presi
dent of the Minneapolis Greek Community, 
and the Rev-. Arsenic** Salta*, Priest of the 
Creek church of that city, who officiated at 
the banquet. One of the main speeches of the 
evening was made by Spiros W Moroo*»e. 
President of the Club of Adole^ents of Minne
apolis and a past member of the Son* of 
Pericles. Mr Maroosis is a graduate of the 
( niversity of Minnesota and an accomplished 
orator.
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The UKteM of ihe iuoquel u due to the 
hartn«»rjioui> eooprratioa of evrty member of our 
chapter, but enpectally to the untirinf; effort* of 
the Kntertainroent Committee, C4>fnp»*4>ed of the 
following brother*: Ceorge Miller, chairman; 
Frank lb-Pierre, U m. KleaMtn, Andrew Mar 
cm and Ceorge Lingreaa. The moat unfortu
nate thing of the celebration wa*» the illnca* 
of our beloved District Governor, Peter Ka 
merchey, who wa* to be the toa*!rna*trr of the 
evening, but in his absence President Peter 
M. Santriaoa acted in his behalf.

A. A. Franco*, Chairman,
Publicity Committee.

El P«so Chapter Shows Progress

rPHIS chapter, with a total meml>er*hip not
eiceeding 25, ha* be#-n in the front line of 

action and progress.
On February 11 four new members were 

initiated. Thi* wa* then a 25 per cent increase 
of its membership. The initiation wa* an im 
pressive ceremony. It wa* conducted by Ceorge 
Ade, District Governor, who came for thi* oc
casion from Grants, N. Me*. It wa* attended 
by our two non-Greek distinguished members, 
l'nited States. Commissioner A. J. W. Schmid 
and E. A. Wingo, Manager of the Pan-Ameri
can Coffee Co., who stirreil the candidates with 
their inspired speeches.

The initiation was follower! by a banquet in 
th« K. of P. Hall, attended by about one hun
dred persons. Judge Schmid acted a* the 
master of ceremonies and thriller! the audi
ence with his oratory, sense of hurnor and 
Ahepa zeal. Among the many fine speeches 
made worthy of forte were those by George 
Ade. District Governor; Tom Angelo*. Presi
dent: Andrew Bev*, retiring President; F.rnest 
Pappas. Vhf* President; George Cararnero*, 
Secretary; Go* Rallis, new member: Harry 
Oslrornr, an Ameriran an baeologist from Colo
rado Springs: and by Bill Kiiikos and John 
Dirnmi*, lerth visiting member* from Albu
querque. N. Mex.

On March 2^i. at the initiative of our chap 
ter. the local Greek community celebrated the 
anniversary of the Independence Day of 
f,reave The Greek Church Agia Trias, which 
i* a fine brick building owned by the commu
nity, was naturally selerted for this patriotic 
celebration. If wa* beautifully decorated. Torn 
Angelos presided and offered a thanksgiving 
service with the assistance of George Gregory 
and his choir of Greek girl* and hoy*, who 
sang our religious and national hymn*. This 
wa* followed by patriotic speeches, notable 
among which were those by Jim Panfelide* 
and George Souris, the latter being a poet 
quite worthy of the fame of In'* renowned an
cestor Souris. The children gave lieautiful 
recitations in Greek, indicating that although 
wa- la* k a Greek school, the parent* c apably fill 
this need. Refreshment* were then served. An 
eJectri* <!o«k and several Ixittle* of perfume 
were given to winner* of lucky tickets, the 
proceed* of sale of which went to our Comtnu 
bit) <iie*!.

To%* A*<.M/».
President

New Jeney Chapters Hold 
Combined Ball

Edison Chapter Award* Scholarship 
to Peterson

/ k.N SI NDAY, April 2. the hr«t annual 
charity ball of the following northern 

New Jersey < ’hapter*. Kureka, Hudson, Ale* 
ander Hamilton, Bergen Knights and Thotna* 
Jefferson, was held in the spacious Mosque 
ballroom in Newark, N, J., under the general 
chairmanship of Bro. James N. Pappas, of the 
Eureka Chapter.

About 1,200 Ahepan* and their friends at
tended the event and, by far, it «urpa*«ed any 
Hellenic social affair previously held in the 
state.

Wm. G. Ghikcoti*.
Secretary, Eureka Chaptrr, So. 52.

Battle Creek Initiates Prominent 
Candidates

/ kN 'I HE evening of February 7 the Battle 
Greek Chapter initiated four new mein 

bers, among them being State Senator F. C. 
Kulp and Paul Shaffer, justice of the peace. 
'Ihe initiation ceremony was highly com 
mended hy Messrs. Kulp and Shaffer, who e* 
pressed their gr at i heat ion with the principle* 
and precepts on which our fraternity is 
founded.

After the ceremonies all the brother* re
tired to the dining Prom where refreshments 
were enjoyed by all. There wa* a large attend- 
ance, in spite of the zero weather.

Kalamazoo Chapter, No. 199, assisted in the 
initiation work.

P. HlKAKi*.
Set retary.

Ahepa as a Protective 
Orsanization

J
i.hky Si* at I! is, a member of the Durham, 
V Chapter of Ahepa, who run* a lunch 

room in our city, was “held up*’ w^eral time* 
at the point of a gun while on duty. He wa* 

also greatly bothered by petty theft* in hi* 
business place. Brother Spathi* complained 
to the police every time. However, at the ad
vice of a good brother, he had a big altra* 
live sign stuck up in his place which read 
that his store is under the protection of the 
Ahepa Organization which pay* $25 for 
holdups, $15 for burglaries and $5 for petty 
theft*.

Perhaps the burglars wanted to test Ahepa’* 
strength, but within a month after the place 
wa* burglarized again all the law-breaker* 
who had pestered Brother Spathia were caught 
and are now serving term* on the road. Ever 
since our Ahepan brother ha* hern enjoying 
absolute tranquillity without any more fear 
of being robbed.

Now, boy*, here i* some advice:
“If you are bothered with mice, get a 

mouse trap; if you are bothered with rat*, 
get a rattrap; if you are bothered wilh your 
wife every night going borne without enough 
money to satisfy her, go to your neighbor; 
but if you are bothered with burglaries, 
join the Ahepa.”

Step in line, boys!
pAt’i. Neamow, 

Durham. S. C.

rrifE Thome* A. Ediaoo Chapter. No. 287. 
* of Anbury P&ffc, N. J-. awarded it* annuel 

M bolenhip of $100 to Peter Peterson, who »• 
now completing hie third yeer et Syracuse 
I niversity. The following letter from Mr 
Peterson to the chepter •hows that the award 
t» fully appreciated:

“Dear Sib:
“I am very grateful to you and to the mem 

her* of your chapter for choosing me as the 
recipient of the scholarship you are giving 
for 1933 and I assure you that ! shall do all 
in my power to prove worthy of your trust 
in me.

“During my la*t two year* of scholastic ac
tivity I have found it difficult to make end* 
meet financially, but with the help of thia 
scholarship, 1 fee! confident that 1 shall enjoy 
a successful year.

“With my siiwerest thank* to you and your 
chapter. I remain

“Cordially yours.
“ < Signed t Piter Pitbuon.**

Calgary Greek Community 
100 Per Cent Ahepans

April .1, 193.1
T N SENDING in five Tri Deka Drive appii 
* cations, A. Funda*. Secretary of Omirou 
Othisia Chapter, No. C. J. II, Calgary, Canada, 
writes:

“Our chapter need not cause you any con
cern. It is true that we are slow hut we 
arc sure. Ihe spirit of Ahepa i* well em
bedded in our boys, hut the times, a* you 
know, are such that they do not stir us up 
to the extent that we wish to lie stirred up. 
However, we ure always looking forward for 
a lietter day.

“With what applications I have on hand, 
our city can boast of a Creek community 
practically 100 per cent Ahepan*; *o you see, 
although we do not make very much noise, 
nevertheless, we are trying to spread the 
gospel of the Ahepa.”

District No. 4 Planning District 
Convention

rpHE distric* convention of District No. 4 
of (Connecticut will take place in Hart

ford, Conn., the first Sunday and Monday of 
June 4, 5, 1933, and a district meeting will 
lie held at Waterhury, Conn , April 9.

WiLUAM Sicaras, Secretary, 
Hartford tConn.) (Chapter So. 58.

Servetas Baptizes Daughter

11/HEN I went to Tampa, Tarpon Spring*, 
^ (o attend the Epiphany ceremony, the 

christening of my baby girl took place, the 
Reverend Karophili* officiating. Korn par o$ wa* 
Jerry Batgli* and Mrs. Bacall*, the deputy of 
the 15th district, who named my daughter 
“Maria.” It wa* a three day affair. Dinner 
wa* served in hi* home and almost every 
Ahepan wa* there.”
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Polikot Aster IvtsUlls Officers

'1’’ HE -Polikat Awl^r” Chapter of Winnipeg. 
* Canada. No. CJ.-8, held u* h/*t publir 
ifutallation at the Pmhasay Club, which ** 
owned and operated by brother Ahepaoa and 
wa* donated for the occasion. More than 150 
member* and |cue*u were present at thi*. very 
impressive ceremony. The following officer* 
were installed: Andrew Ylaaei*. President; 
George Metrou, Vice-President; William J. 
Poatolu. Secretary; John Foutris, Warden; Gus 
Andrews, t^haplain; John Sennis, Inside Sen
tinel; and James Nash, (Captain of the Guard. 
Board of Governors' William Theodoris, f'hair- 
man; George Economy, John Foutris, George 
latsudes, Spero Christakos and James Gcrrosi*.

Following the ceremony, the president en
lightened and eiernpbfied to the visitor* the 
meaning of the word “Ahepa” and spoke of the 
very constructive and wonderful work the 
fhrder has done in Canada and the I nited 
States.

Delicious refreshments were served after 
which there was a dance program followed by 
a few stories by Brother The*»dori* and a 
sketch by Brother Andrews. The evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed and oil! !>e long remem
bered.

W. Postoi.oi .
.Sc* retary.

So Says District No. 1 5

i k\E of the districts in Ahepanism that i* 
bound to be beard from, and with plenty 

of good news, too, is District No. 15. Florida, 
to which I have had the privilege of paying a 
flying visit within the past month.

Though times have been very bad in Flor
ida where haven’t they been? the boys in 
the red fez of Ahepa have never for a mo
ment lost faith and ceased to work, so that 
this winter when the tourist trade is lietter 
in Florida than it has been for five years, 
everything is on the upgrade.

Farly this year Peter Galatis, last season’s 
governor, turned over the reins of the gover
norship to the busy young E. V. Servetas of 
Orlando, and already things are humming 
along the line the Miaman set in 1932. In 
Orlando it is said laughingly that Mr. Servetas 
acts as all the officer* of Orlando (.hapter, 
that when others arr- too busy to do the work 
he does it all, but that has not diminished 
his activity as governor of the hig district.

Each month Mr. Servetas prepare* and 
send* out his bulletin to all chapters, writes 
many personal letters to the presidents and 
secretaries, asks his chapters to help set a date 
for the district convention, and is hacking up 
the order* of the Supreme Headquarters.

But the district feels that it is high time 
for the national officers to come down and 
look Florida over, to they are agitating in 
Orlando now to bring the Supreme President, 
Supreme Secretary and Archbishop Athena 
goras down for the convention. My personal 
wager is that if Orlando ha* anything to say 
about it, all three will he there!

The membership drive is on in full blast 
at Orlando and, because the community there 
is small, the members are going out into all 
the surrounding cities, 25 to 50 miles away, 
and signing up new applications, two here.

and three there. In the meantime, for the 
lieneht of the Greek school which the chap 
ter is organizing for the 40 youngsters, even 
though there is no Greek church there, a re
cital of Miss Eunice Beasley’s acrobatic dan 
cers is scheduled for Orlando on March 16, 
and 500 tickets at 35 cent* each have been 
sold. The services of the dancers have lieen 
donated free, and the Ahepan* are finding 
wholehearted cooperation of their brother 
Ameriran* in Orlando.

At Miami we had the privilege of titling 
down at a table in Jerry and Pete GaJati*’ 
wonderful “Seven Seas” restaurant the fin
est in the city anl enjoying dinner a* guest* 
of President Archie Ztpetis of Miami Chapter, 
along with Secretary M. A. Kaikis and Bro. 
Chrestoa G. Kalis of Jamaica, N. Y. Then 
at the chapter meeting President Zapetin. 
turned over the installation as governor of 
Brother Marcos, our “patriots” from Gypru-. 
to u* as a visitor, and we had the pleasure of 
lecturing on Ahepan»*m before the member-.

On the neat Sunday, at the invitation of 
Rev. Father Scarpa*, we spoke again at th** 
Divine Liturgy in St. Sophia's Greek Church, 
••peaking on the Lenten season and the oppor
tunities for thought the pre Easter season pro
vide*.

()ther chapter* were not meeting at date* 
which made it possible for us to visit them, 
but we enjoyed talking with many of the 
individual member* and officers, and found 
them all eager to go forward, and all wanting 
to help in our effort* to “sell” the Grecian 
people and Ahepa to the nativeborn Ameri 
cans.

But mark my word, when the roll of Ahepa 
achievement* is railed for 1933 ami District 
No. 26 of Colorado, Nebraska and W yoming, 
under Governor Gu* D. Baines of Denver, i* 
ranked first you M-e. I in Mill partial to my 
home district District No. 15 in Florida will 
lie right up there!

Dk Mvh» Wii.kinsos,
Director of Education and If * tfar*-

District So. 26. Rue bio, f.olo.

Contributions of the 18lh District

I N SPITE of the depression, the Ahepa spirit 
^ Mill dominate* member* of our organization. 
The “old guard” i* responding magnificently 
to the call of the district governor and the Sti 
premr l.odg»-. ^

The Alpha and learos Chapters of Detroit, 
a* well a* the Sons of Pericles and the Daugh 
ter- of Penelope, held a public installation in 
the \hepa Temple on January 15. This was a 
verv colorful event. C. V Diamond. Past 
President of Alpha Chapter, wa* the presiding 
officer »nd District Governor l.ingon, the 
master of ceremonies. Delegation* were pre* 
ent from Saginaw, Flint, Ann Arbor, Toledo 
and Pontiac Chapters. A brief but inspiring 
address wa* made by Miss Betty Pratt. Secre 
tarv of the Penelope Chapter, who presented 
a gift to Mrs. Anthony C. l.ingon. retiring 
President of the Daughter*. A specia feature 
of the installation was the participation of all 
(*a*t Supreme Officer* and Pant President# of 
the District. After the ceremonies refresh 
ment- were served and dancing followed until 
the wee hours of the morning. The temple wa*

filled to capacity and over 300 could not be 
at < om m« *ia! cd.

Another important event i should like to re- 
port wa* the vi*it of the Supreme President. 
He stajed in the District several days and we 
had occasion to vi*it practically every chapter 
in the District.

On the 19th of January a group including the 
Supreme President. District (iovernor Lingon. 
Brother* Diamond and Ballarma* journeyed to 
South Bend. Ind., to attend a banquet and pub 
lie installation held in honor of the Supreme 
President. Past officer* and other repreM-nta 
tives from neighboring chapters were there to 
greet the Supreme President.

The partv then proceeded to Kalamazoo, 
Mich., where a cordial reception wa* extended 
to them by the Kalamazoo Chapter The 
Ahepan* there are in sprightly spirit A brief 
meeting wa* held following which luncheon 
wa* served at the “Diana Inn.”

The next point of destination wa* Grand 
Rapid*, where a public installation wa* held. 
Many city official* of Gram! Rapid* and Mus
kegon were present to witne— the affair. Con 
gratillation- for this affair are due the boy- of 
Grand Rapid*. An unu-ual feature of the in
stallation wa# the presentation of Greek dames 
by 24 girl* of Greek decent under the leader 
ship of Mr*. Skoura*. P«*ems were recited by 
Emily Clothes.

The party then proceeded to I-an ing where 
a meeting was held in the Ahepa Hall,

From Lan-ing we proceeded to Ann Arbor 
where a banquet wa* given at the Aleman Ho
tel. After the banquet a meeting wa- held in 
the Ahepa Hall where the Supreme President 
deliverd a masterful address in Greek.

From Ann Arbor the party proceeded to 
Saginaw and Flint where public installations 
were held. \ few day* later public installations 
were held at Toledo, Battle ( reek and Muske
gon.

Avthosy C. Lrvfcov,
District Governor.

District No. 25 News

f |N THE 7th day of March I visited the chap 
ter at Koche*ter. Minn., where in the eve 

ning of that day I put on the initiation work, 
initiating two new member* and at the *ame 
time I gave the officers and members of that 
chapter such instructions a* I deemed advis
able in connection with the manner in which 
they -hould conduct their meeting# and also 
discussed with them in a genera! way the ques
tion of making the necessary plans ami ar 
rangement* for the next District Convention, 
which i- to be held in that city on the 25th 
and 26th of June.

On the 21lh of March f visited ihe chapter 
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where a meeting wa* 
held in the evening of that day which wa# 
attended hy all members initiated in the Order, 
irrespective of their being in good standing or 
not. By that 1 mean, that at my request and 
with mv permission, all delinquent members 
were sailed to and attended that meeting. It 
wa* my sincere desire to -peak to all of them 
and I am glad lo report that the meeting wa# 
a very successful one and I am also glad to feel 
that my visit did a lot of go*el, judging from 
report* which came fo m*- the following day.

Pi tui F. Kami » MIT,
District Governor,
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Report of the District Governor of 
District No. 22

TN THE month of December I ma«fe an 
* extended tour of my district. I was very 
much disappointed with conditions as I found 
them and made it my earnest business and 
exerted my best efforts to reorganize the 
chapters and instil! new faith and confidence 
in the membership. In the majority of the 
chapters, aside from the existing economic 
conditions that have worked a havoc in under
mining the morale and dampening the interest 
of the members in the chapters. ! found that 
over and above trivialities and petty animosi
ties, which regretfully in small chapters are 
to be found more accentuated than in the 
large ones, had done more than all other 
causes combined to paralyze the chapters. I 
found the treasuries depleted, the good-stand
ing member-hip very negligible anil in some 
suspension of regular meetings due to nonat
tendance and. what is worse, reluctance on 
the part of the proper men to assume the 
responsibilities of office for this year.

Aware of these conditions. I timed my visit 
so as to coincide with the time of the election 
of the new officers and went with the express 
purpose of seeing that the lies? available men 
were elected to serve this year, for it is through 
them that we can hope that the chapters will 
be revitalized and brought back to normal 
functioning and activir. I encountered most 
of my troubles with the Champaign, Spring- 
field and Peoria Chapters, where nobody 
wanted to serve. I visited all the influential 
members in their business place* and pleaded 
with them to take an interest in their respec
tive chapters, and held meetings of the chap
ters where I succeeded, after mu< h persuasion 
and exhortation, in having elected the proper 
men to serve for this year.

In Champaign and Peoria I held the in
stallation of the new officers right after the 
election. In Springfield I could not get them 
together, but I preached plenty to them and a 
month later they elected of themselves the new 
officers and invited me and I went and installed 
them publicly. The Moline Chapter, which 
had elected its officers, I addressed in a special 
meeting. In the meetings of the chapters which 
I held I stressed vigorously the imperative 
necessity of bringing back the members to the 
chapter, reinstating the delinquent and sus
pended and getting new members, and also 
instructed them in the ritual arid outlined to 
them a plan of keeping the chapter active and 
alive through regular public functions. In 
the collection of dues (this district is hit ter
ribly by the failure of banks and the conditions 
in general #. I advised the adoption of the 
monthly installment plan. I also got the offi
cers together in private and adjured them to 
exert their best efforts to bring back their chap
ters to life and activity. From the reports that 
I am getting now th*1 chapters are functioning 
properly and ar*- gi dually coming up. As to 
the St. Louis Chapter, it, t'*), lost members 
and also will lose part of its treasury through 
failure of the bank in which its money was 
kept: but the boys here are making a successful 
effort to regain the lost ground.

From the above, the general outlook does not 
appear so bright, but I am confident that we 
will weather thi* storm and things will shortly 
be bright again.

Dr. C. B JoHA’VMDKs, 
IHstrUt Governor% Ihstrict No. 22.

Report of District No. 30

fpHE Bee Hive Chapter, No. 146, held a 
public installation with more than 300 peo

ple attending. Although the spirit is here, due 
to the general ailments of depression, we are 
merely floating, but I am in hopes that in the 
near future the Bee Hive Chapter will give a 
good account of itself.

On January 17, 1933. I went to Ogden and 
installed the newly-elected officers at a public 
installation which was ]<J0 per cent successful, 
followed with a splendid banquet.

The Ogden boys are doing well and five new 
members were pledged during the drive. Two 
weeks ago I went over again and helped them 
install the new members.

On February 11, 1933,1 went to Hock Springs 
and Green Kiver, Wyo., where I spent four 
days. Public installations were held at Rock 
Springs, followed with a Grecian feast. I found 
the boys there in gixid spirits notwithstanding 
the depression. They are bringing back the 
boys who have for one reason or other not at
tended the meetings, and I believe the Rock 
Springs Chapter is coming to the front.

The Green River Chapter held a public in
stallation in the Masonic Temple, followed by 
a splendid banquet in the same building. This 
chapter is one of the most outstanding in my 
district. The boys are very enthusiastic, good 
workers and wonderful entertainers. During 
this drive they pledged fourteen new members 
and they are still going strong.

1 just returned from a trip to Idaho, where I 
installed the newly-elected officers of the Poca
tello Chapter. This chapter is hard hit be- 
rause the city of Pocatello is suffering from the 
depression more than any city in the inter
mountain territory, but nevertheless the boys 
are doing their best to keep the spirit up and 
I have faith that they will survive in good 
shape.

The Bingham Chapter is doing nicely under 
the circumstances, being in a mining camp. 
Practically every member has been out of work 
for some time. but. due to the fact that the 
chapter had a substantial treasury, they have 
appropriated more than $400, so far^which has 
been expended for the Inmefit of the needy 
members. The spirit is there and the boys are 
cemented together so that even the depression 
could not shake their confidence in the Order, 
but, on the contrary, united them still closer.

Due i*j lli« f«» i iliai we have had afi un 
usually heavy winter in the intermountain ter
ritory the Ely Chapter was unable to hold its 
annual elections because the members of this 
chapter reside in three different mining camps 
and were unable to get together at Fly. They 
are now ready and I am going to install the new 
officers within the next ten days.

I went to Price, where I installed the newly 
elected officers. They likewise had a public 
installation, and many prominent local citizens 
attended, among them being Mayor West and 
the county attorney. While there I took the 
application of County Attorney Cease, together 
with his $10, and now we have Brother Gease 
with us. 1 might say Brother Gease is no! only 
a Philhellene but he speaks the Attic language 
fluently.

The installation at Price was a complete 
success. Mayor West was so enthused that he 
publicly presented roe with his legion button, 
inasmuch as I did not have one in my lapel, 
although I arn the commander of the Legion: 
he also publicly invited me to speak to the

Legion and to the members of the Chamber of 
Commerce. The Price bora are doing well, 
notwithstanding the financial crisis, and 1 am 
proud of their activities and enthusiasm as 
Ahepans.

In conclusion I might say that District No. 
30 is in good *hape and 1 have an abundance 
of confidence for the future of our beloved 
Order.

V J. Cotho-Mani*.
District Governor.

District No. 31

'TMIF dates for our District Convention have 
been set for August 6, 7 and 8, at Great 

Falls, Mont.
All the p*port« I have received from the chap

ters in this District are very encouraging. The 
boys are working hard, the Tri-Deka Drive has 
been a complete success, as far as this District 
is concerned, and from ai! indications we will 
have a very fine attendance at our District Con
vention.

1 have a communication from Deputy Dis
trict Governor Sain Chicas of Billing*. Mont., 
to th** effect that the Billings ( hapter is “doing 
things” on a grand scale, their latent achieve
ment lieing a dance given by that chapter, the 
proceeds of which were turned over to the 
Community Chest for the benefit of the p**or. 
I feel that this is a step in the right direction 
and that great benefits can lie derived through 
such efforts for our beloved Order. I am very 
happy to lie able to report such accomplish
ments from my District. If we must have the 
confidence and g<x*d will of the public, we 
must put our shoulders to the wheel, and show 
that we are ready and willing at all times to 
do our bit toward the betterment of the com
munity in which we live, and that is exactly 
what the chapters of this District ar** doing.

Sam Cabas, District Governor,
Missoula. Mont.

Report of District No. 33

rOLR district governor of the 33d District 
■ submits the following report for the months 

of October. November and December, 1932, and 
January. 1933:

The Gladstone Chapter No. 6. of Vancouver, 
B. C, has lieen progres-ing magnificently in 
e»#»ry way. This chapter has not as yet sus
pended any memliers, and I do not believe that 
any member will be suspended in the future. 
All the brothers of this chapter are instilled 
with the true Ahepa spirit, which in my opinion 
means “once an Ahepan always an Ahepan.”

On November 27, 1932, 1 visited the Glad
stone Chapter No. 6, of ^ ancouver, B. C., 
together with Brother Lentgis. We organized 
a chapter of the Maids of Athens with 22 
young girls as members. The enthusiasm man- 
fesled by the formation of this chapter was 
beyond expression. During the month of 
December this chapter had several activitie* for 
the benefit of the Greek church and school, as 
well as for the benefit of the unemployed 
brothers and their families.

On January 28, 1933, I again visited thi* 
chapter together with Brother Lentgi* and 
publicly installed the officers of the chapter 
and the officers of the Maids of Athens in a 
joint in*la!lation. The affair wa« magnificent 
from every viewpoint. 1 am confident that the 
Gladstone Chapter in the near future will he
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one of th#* br«t not only in this d»*tri€t but of 
all the di»triet» of the Order.

On my way back from Vancouver. B. C., I 
visited the Mt. Baker Chapter No. 2S5, of Bell
ingham. ^ ash. I found that thiv chapter it 
doing splendid work in the promotion of the 
Ahepa idea, not only to iu metnlters but to the 
general public at well. This chapter has been 
very active in educational work. On January 
2, 1933, this chapter gave an entertainment, 
the proceeds of which were put in a charity 
fund for the unemployed brothers and their 
families.

I have on several different occasions visited 
the Cascade Chapter No. 256, of Everett, 
Maih.. which chapter has had a hard time, 
due to the fact that most of the memliers who 
were working in the mills lost their jobs and 
have heen unable to pay their dues. However, 
the remaining brothers are eihibiting a line 
spirit of Ahepanism in maintaining the prin
ciples of our Order as well as promoting the 
welfare of the memliers. 1 am confident that 
as soon as conditions improve this chapter will 
progress all right.

The Mt. Hood Chapter No. 154, of Portland, 
Oreg.. is doing fine work in that they have their 
educational and tai meetings regularly each 
month.

The Mt. Rainier Chapter No. 262. of Che- 
halis. Wash., is very active. The brothers of 
this chapter are working steadily for the wel
fare of each other. Moat of the members of 
this chapter are unemployed due to the fact 
that the mills in that district have heen closed 
for some time. I have just been informed that 
the members of this chapter are contemplating 
a drive to get into the chapter every man from 
Greek descent in that district, and I have 
every reason to believe that they will suceed 
in their efforts.

The Grays Harbor Ghapter No. 179, of Aber
deen, Wash., has lost almost 75 per cent of 
thei. mernliers due to the fact that the brothers 
have heen out of work for almost two years 
and they were compelled to move to different 
parts of the country seeking employment. This 
chapter, as well as the memliers, ha« lost all its 
money as a result of hank failures in that dis
trict, and financially speaking, they are all 
destitue. However, the brothers who are still 
residing in that city are doing their very beat 
to keep the chapter together. I am doing all 
that I can to assist this chapter, and in the 
near future I intend to have a revival meeting 
in which the memliers of the Seattle, Jacoma 
and Chehalis Chapters will participate.

I have on several different occasions attended 
the meetings of the Olympic Chapter No. 178, 
of Facoma, Wash., and I found the conditions 
of this chapter very satisfactory. This chapter 
has given several social affairs, the outstanding 
of which was the public intallation of the 
Maids of Athens which was given in one of 
the leading hotels on Saturady night, Jan
uary 21. 1933. 'Fliis affair was attended hy 
many brothers and their families from the 
neighborhood chapters, and the Maids of 
Athens and Sons of Pericles of Seattle.

I have lieen unable to visit the Mt. Olympus 
Chapter No. 180. of Spokane. Wash., this year, 
but from the reports which I have received 
from the president and secretary this chapter 
is progressing nicely. They have been doing 
fme work in tiieir educational work, as well as 
fessisting the needy brothers and their families. 
Huring the month of December thi# chapter 
gave a children’s Christmas tree party which

was attended by all the children of that com
munity. The affair was very succeanful and 
enjoyed hy all who were present.

The Port Angeles Chapter No. 272, of Port 
Angeles. Wash., has had educational meetings 
regularly each month, and the brothers are 
doing their best to maintain the Ahepa spirit. 
The latest report that I have from this chapter 
is that the bribers have suffered irreparable 
loss in that the hank where they kept their 
savings, as well as the account of the chapter, 
has closed its doors. 1 shall visit this chapter 
on Saturady, February 4, 1933. and see whether 
I can be of any assistance to them.

The Juan de Fuca Chapter No. 177, of 
Seattle, Wash., has been the leading chapter 
in the district in so far as public activities and 
social affairs are concerned. This chapter 
has had educational meetings regularly each 
month. In addition to a cluldren’s Christmas 
ire** party which was given on December 28, 
1932. and attended by practically every child 
of Ahepa parentage in the city, this chapter on 
January 25. 1933, held a joint public installa
tion of the officers of the Juan de Fuca 
('hapter. the officers of the Cascade Chapter 
No. 256, of Everett. Wash., the officers of the 
Sons of Pericles, and the officers of the Maids 
of Athens of Seattle, which affair was very 
successful from every viewpoint, l odoubtedly 
you have already been informed of the election 
of Brother Centgi# a* President of this chapter.

The Sons of Pericles and Maids of Athens 
of Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and Vancouver, 
B. C.. are doing splendid work. The Ahepa 
chapters sponsoring these junior organizations 
are proud of them in that they are exhibiting 
a fine spirit of cooperation in all their activi
ties.

The Son# of Pericles of Seattle have organ
ized a basketball team, and have so far been 
very successful in winning games which they 
play each week.

Fn conclusion, I am well satisfied with the 
work of the chapters of thi# district and the 
loyalty of the member*. Considering the 
world wide financial depression to which we 
have lieen subjected. 1 believe that the dis
trict as a whole i# doing splendid work in 
maintaining and promoting the Ahepa idea.

Respectfully submitted.
S. E. kvTOPOTHK.

District Governor, 33d District.

New Yorkers Celebrate Greek 
Independence

p\E hundred Creek Americans gathered 
in the Episcopal Church of the Redeemer, 

4th avenue and Pacific street, to commemo
rate the anniversary of Greek independence. 
Memliers of the Ahepa attended in a body, 
wearing the fez of the Order, and occupied 
seats reserved in the center of the church. 
Greek priests in rich embroidered robes par
ticipated.

The procession was headed hy a Boy Scout, 
who carried an Ameriran flag. Then came a 
Greek flag, Iwirne hy a hoy in national cos
tume. The Rev. Dr. Thomas J. I-acey, Rec
tor, presided.

Borough President George t\ Harvey of 
Queen# wa# the guest speaker of the evening.

‘"We are celebrating a resurrection tonight,” 
Doctor l^cey said, in introducing the sjieaker. 
“This is an hour of rebirth. W e commemorate

the revival of Greek nationality, which had 
it# lieginning March 25, 1821, when Germanos 
of Patras unfurled the banner of freedom and 
inaugurated the struggle that finally intro- 
dueed Greece into the sisterhood of nations. 
In holding this commemoration in an Ameri
ran church we follow a sound tradition. The 
Greek uprising wakened a response in our 
forefathers and found staunch advocate# and 
supporters in James Monroe, John Quincy 
Adams, Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, 
whose eloquent word# rang through the halls 
of Congress, and also Samuel Gridley Howe, 
who enlisted in the Greek army as a mere 
stripling.

“I am happy to welcome tonight the mem
ber# of the Order of Ahepa. I wa# initiated 
into this fraternity a decade ago. I have 
followed its growth fmn small beginnings. 
I have seen governors, jurists, educators, men 
of every vocation from Admiral Byrd to Jack 
Dempsey drawn into the circle of its fraternal 
life. Today we have an Ahepan in the White 
House. President Roosevelt is an active mem
ber of Delphi Ghapter.”

Borough President Harvey made an ad
dress on the ideals of America. He traced 
our conceptions of liberty to the Greeks a* 
Marathon.

“f, too, am an immigrant,” he said. “I 
was bora in Ireland. I learned Greek history 
first because Greek history was the founda
tion of the civilization of western Europe. 
But I speak tonight a* an American to you 
Americans. W e are neither Irish, nor Greek, 
nor Scandinavian, nor Italian, nor what not. 
We are Americans, fully and unreservedly dedi
cated to the Stars and Stripe*. We need in 
our land today a return to the churches and 
synagogues, to those common ideals which 
are enshrined in the Bible and the Ten Com
mandments. No nation that permits faith 
in God to wane can maintain it# place in the 
progress of the race.” Concluding, he paid 
tribute to the Gret-k* as loyal and valuable 
citizens.

At the close of the service an informal 
, reception wa* held in the parish hall. Mes

sages of greeting were read from the Greek 
consulate, from Petros Tatanis of the National 
Herald and from Alfred D. Kennedy, public 
administrator of Queen* County, who was 
recently decorated by the Greek Government 
with the Order of Phcenix.

Among Those Present

District Governor George E. Johnson of 
Ahepa. whose jurisdiction include# Dutchess 
and Westchester counties, a* well a# the five 
metropolitan counties: Dr. Menelaus Demet- 
rio«. President. Delphi Chapter: Anthony 
Christianides. President, Coney Island Chap
ter: Andrew Dritsas. President, Upper Man
hattan Chapter; Michael I-oris. President 
Brooklyn Chapter: Nicholas C. Nicholas. Pres
ident. Long Gland Chapter; Socrates Zoiotas, 
President, Renaissance Chapter, Sons of Peri
cles; Nicholas G. Psaki. executive member, 
Greek-American Democratic Club of Brooklyn; 
G. J. Dema# of Benaonhursf, executive presi
dent. National Federation Greek American 
Democratic Clubs; Th.ima* Palede#, editor, 
Ahepa Messenger.
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Astoria Couple Merried in Man
hattan by Head of Hellenic 

Orthodox Church

JYXW Archbishop Athenagoras officiating. 
Miss Persephone PapadopouJoa, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Papadopoulos of 
Astoria, was married to Demosthenes P. 
Givas of Brooklyn. The ceremony was per 
formed at the Hotel Dixie. The Archbishop 
was assisted by the Kev. Dr. Germanos Poly- 
zoides and Rev. G. Nieolaide*. The bride was 
giv*-n in marriage by her father. Her at
tendants were the Misses Denese and Anna 
Spetseris. Mary Boxes, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. C Brutes, was the flower girl. Emanuel 
Papadopoulos, a nephew of the bride, wa-* 
the page. George Kalcandis wa^- best man. 
Dinner was served to 500 guests. There were 
many distinguished guests present, whose 
names we are obliged to omit for lack of 
space.

Papajohn—Manos

r. Vr.it S. Papajohn of the Board of Gov
ernors, Columbia Chapter No. 284, Colum

bia. S. C., and Mis^ Constance G. Manos. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus J. Manos of 
Columbia, S. C.. were married January 8. 1933. 
at 3 p. m. in the Greek Orthodox Church 
(Holy Trinity), Augusta. Ga.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Katounias of Augusta. Mr. Chris At bans of 
Columbia, who is in business with the groom in 
the “U Needa Lunch,” was the koumharo.

Present at the ceremony were over three hun
dred friends of th** couple from Columbia. 
Camden, Charleston and Winn-bon* in South 
Carolina: Augusta. Ga., and Charlotte, N. C. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Papajohn 
went to the home of their dear friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cochin of Augusta. Ga., and ac
companied by many friends, remained until 
midnight, later leaving for Florida. They will 
make their borne in Columbia, S. C.

Pt nlicity Committee.

(Obituary
Constantine P. Kutrules

T T IS with extreme sorrow that we report the 
loss in death of our good brother, Constan

tine P. kutrules, from Parestara, Ahaias 
Greece. He died Thursday night, at 8 p. m 
January 12, 1933, at Mercy Hospital, after six 
days of sickness.

Cedar Rapids Chapter, No. 191, Order of 
Ahepa, assisted the family with all funeral ar
rangements. as follows: At home, short services, 
and then at the St. George Orthodox Church, 
where services were officiated by Rev. Meletios 
Kestekidis and the Rev. Joseph Kacere.

'I he pallbearers were members of the chapter, 
even though they were representing other or
ganizations. The pallbearers were as follows: 
William Platis, James Bellas. George Miller, 
Tony Tsagaroulis. Myron Diamandakis and 
Christ Maggas. The Ritualistic Ceremony was 
given to him at the grave and the following 
members were selected as officials: Paul Cos
ta*, President; John Thomas, Vice President; 
William Haritakis. Secretary; Gust Asimian 
akis. Chaplain; and Mike Bellas. Warden. 
About fifty memliers attended the funeral.

Hanford Post, No. 5, American legion. Cedar 
Rapids, gave the three volleys and sounded the 
tap* for his last military service. Other o gan-

izatior.s represented were. The Greek American 
Political Association and the I>»yal Order of
Moose.

The burial took place at the American Legion 
lot in Oak Hill Cemetery on Sunday, Jan 
uary 15.

William Hanitakis.
__ Secretary.

VORTH PLATTE VALLEY CHAPTER.
No. 168, Order of Ahepa. Bridgeport, Nebr.. 

grieves the loss of its brother, Theroa An
dros. who was accidentally killed on his farm 
near Bridgeport on February 11, 1933. Brother 
Andros was one of the charter members of 
Chapter No. 168, and his passing was a dis
tinct shock to the entire community. He was 
a man of sterling worth, cheerful personality, 
and was loved hy all who knew him. He 
was an earnest worker in the chapter, and it 
has suffered a great loss.

To the Memory or 
Oi r Departed Dear Brother Ahepan 

Theros Andros
Your sweet spirit has flown to the summer- 

land unknown, dear one. All of your life's 
short while you spent with a glad smile, 
gently done. And in softly passing on, you 
left us. every one, your bequest “always 
smile,” through the years: Even the life call 
for tears for ftis best. And the memory of 
your smile will remain with us awhile, and 
greet, like you, dear friend, and bow to our 
Maker, gladly low. when 'tis meet.

Nicholas G. Beskas,
Pa.U President.

rpilE entire Greek and American population 
* >f Galveston. Tex., was thrown into mourn

ing on Thursday, March 30, 1933. by the death 
of Bro. Emanuel A. Caravagelli, Past Vice- 
President of Galveston Chapter, No. 276.

Brother Caravageli died in a local hospital 
after a three-weeks’ illness from an attack of 
typhoid fever, and his death was a shock and 
surprise to his many friends and relatives.

He is survived by his wife. Violet; his 
7-months*-old daughter, Violet Mae; his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Caffvageli; two 
sisters, Helen and Alexandria; three brothers. 
Demos, Menelaos and George; m uncle. Soc- 
ratis Caravageli: and other relative*.

Brother Caravageli was born. January 17. 
1910, at Trikera Volos, Greece. His parent* 
brought him to America in 1911. and he had 
heen a resident in Galveston since that time

The funeral was held on Friday. March 31. 
under the auspices of the Ahepa. The entire 
membership of the Galveston Chapter was 
present, and the Houston Chapter also sent a 
large representation for the services. The ser* 
ices were read hv R«-v. A. \ lamidi* of Fort 
Worth. Tex., and Rev. N. A. Kovalchukoff of 
Galveston. One of the most impressive and 
touching parts of the tuneral ceremony wa* 
the offering of the prayer for the deceased 
brother hy the Chaplain of the chapter. J. A. 
Waterman.

Brother Caravageli was the fir*t Ahepan of 
Galveston to pass into the Great Beyond, and 
a* he was a well-loved and active member of 
the chapter, his loss will he keenly felt, not 
only by his wife, parents, sifters and brother*, 
hut hy the entire community.

Gean ehi* elafran kai aionia mhi i mnemy. 
poliklafste. File kai Adelfe Emanuel.

John Metaxis.
Secretary.

Courtesy Pays

DEAD the following, taken from the Minne- 
a polls Journal

Louis SiderU and 
Hi* Twin Daughters

Woman Finances \ isit to See Mother - Twin 
Daughters' Way Paid, Too

“Everybody out I^ke Street way know* 
Louie.

“They know him for his courtesy and the 
quiet way he docs things just right as a waiter 
in the Rainbow cafe, at Hennepin and I^ike.

“But last night Louie was not there. He 
had packed his hags and moved off for Greece 
on a trip to see his mother, a trip earned 
through his courtesy and the quiet way he does 
things just right.

“I>nuie started earning his trip ten years 
ago. although he didn't know it then. It was 
ten years ago that a well-dressed woman and her 
son seated themselves at one of his tables. He 
asked them quietly what he might do for 
them Louie is that way, always quiet.

For Ten Years He Served Them
“They liked Louie from the first night, and 

every night for ten years they came to one of 
his tables to eat and every night he greeted 
them the same way, no unneeded familiarity, 
just courtesy.

“One night, about six month* ago. they were 
not there. I>ouie reserved a table for them and 
waited. That table was vacant for six nights 
until late one evening the woman came alone. 
She told Louie her son had died. It was 
Louie’s courtesy and quiet way of doing thing* 
just right that made her come to him.

“A few week* ago she became ill and sent 
for him. She asked him about his family, and 
he told her of his twin daughters, Shirley and 
Charlotte, who attend Douglas school, and of 
his aged mother in Greece, whom he hadn’t 
*een for more than ten years.

Comes a Check for $2,000
“The next day a check for $2,000 came to 

him while he was waiting on a table. With 
th? check was a note telling him to prepare 
for a trip to Greece to see hi* mother.

“Ixuiie quietly folded the cheek, put it in his 
pocket and went on about his duties.

“The next day. while he was making pre
liminary arrangements for the trip, a large auto
mobile arrived. His benefactor sent word that 
it would make hi* trip to New York much more 
convenient.

“He went to his benefactress and explained 
that hi* old car would do. hut she only shook 
her head and said his courtesy for ten year* 
standing had been worth the gift.

Receives Third Gift
“Then came another check, covering all of 

the expenses of the trip for Louie and his twin 
daughters, with a note explaining the first 
check had been for clothing and other prelimi 
nary expenses.

“And so Louie, whose name is I.ouis Sidcris. 
and his twin daughters and their friend. Elaine 
Legero*, daughter of Christ Legero*. manager 
of the cafe, moved off for New York in a large, 
new automobile yesterday to embark for 
Greece to see the grandmothers of all three 
of the girls.

“The reason thi* story wasn’t written before 
Ixiuie left is because Louie didn't tell anyone 
about it. He didn’t think that talking about 
such things was courteous or the way to do 
thing* just right.”
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Reno ( hapter Winning Float
Left to right: Mr. Nick Priest, Miss Mary Pap pat or A po stole pool ou. Mrs. Pete Felis, Miss Dula 
Lemheris, Mrs. Vern Lear, Mr. Harry Manit. Bottom row: Mr. Theodor Haralampopoulos. Bill 
Pappas, G. D. Pappageorge-Palladius, Jr., Ethel Dimosthenis, and Mr. G. D. Pappageorge Palladius.

News From Reno Chepter, No. S81

fT1HF. Reno Chapter, established about two 
years ago, is progressing rapidly because 

not only the leaders of the Order are energetic 
and full of activity but every Grecian here has 
the right kind of spirit. He is proud, knowing 
that his ancestors are those who spread the 
light of education and civilization throughout 
the world and who, for more than six hundred 
years, kept the mysterious spirit of freedom 
and pride a secret until March 25, 1821, when 
they sacrificed their lives in the most barbaric 
ordeals for their freedom. We want to point 
out to the Americans with facts that we are 
worthy of lieing descendants of those great pa
triots of Hellas, and citizens of the l nited 
States, and that we are trying to educate our 
younger generation to become equal to our fore
fathers. by perfecting the ideal thoughts that 
we have kept from the year 1453, when the bell 
of the queen of the Christian churches rang 
mournfully the sound of slavery.

In June, 1931, Brothers J. G. Williams and 
Angelo S. Pappas made the first drive for 
members to form the Reno Chapter. They 
were assisted by Bro. S. Bobolakis. They 
explained the ideals of the Ahepa and. without 
any difficulty, secured the first 36 charter mem 
hers. Since then we have multiplied the num
ber of our membership and have worked hard, 
with excellent results and in harmony and 
unity, and have received recognition by the 
American people in our state.

For the past two years we have celebrated 
the presentation of the Greek flag with excel
lent ceremony and had with us the Greek 
counsellor, Mr. Maheras of San Francisco, and 
Mr. Ixiugaris.

We received first honors in the admission 
day parade for the most beautiful float, the 
“Parthenon.” much credit for which was due 
Brothers Paladios and Pete Dimosthenis.

The Greek School graduation ejercises will 
long lie rememliered. They were directed by 
Bro. J. G. Williams, who. with his patriotic 
sentiment and interest, left unforgetfu! amuse
ment to over three hundred and fifty people.

The public installation of the newly elected

officers of 1933, conducted with the assistance 
of the District Governor, Brother Bravos, and 
that of Brother Voudottris, was performed in 
a very nice way, which pleased a very large 
crowd.

At the celebration of the independence of 
Greece on March 25 four children were bap
tised by Rev. Mistakidis. Rev. Mistakidis 
spoke very highly of our community and of 
the harmony and unity that he noticed pre
vailed in our group -a group located far from 
any large Hellenic community, especially be
cause our Greek children are attending the 
only Greek school in the state of Nevada 
Mrs. J. G. Williams (Kakouri) directed the 
children with their poems, songs and dramas, 
making the celebration perfect and leaving the 
audience very enthusiastic in their praise.

The children that took part in the celebra
tion on March 25 were: Nick Pappas, Gus 
Pappas, Harry J. Williams. Alex Limber is. 
Kouia Kapetanakis, Helen Kapetanakis, Pana- 
yiota Kapetanakis. Helen Danos. John Anas- 
tasakis, Theodora Anastasakis, Zaharoula 
Kafki, and the graceful and brilliant Miss 
Mary J. Pappas (Apostolopoulos) and Miss 
Dula Limberis, both of whom took the best 
part in the float of the “Parthenon” as nymphs, 
during the admission day parade.

Brother Cladianos, our newly elected Presi 
dent, was the presiding officer, and he han
dled the celebration throughout with the as
sistance of Bro. Angelo S. Pappas, the ex
president, acting as the Captain of the Guards.

The banquet hall was decorated beautifully 
and everyone enjoyed the time of their life 
good speakers, singing and dancing until the 
early torning hours.

Jambs G. Williams.
Chairman of the Publicity Committee.

D«U on Some of the Work oi 
Mils Byrd Mock, Philhellene

\,| tss Byrd Mock. B. A., M. A., and Bachelor 
of Journalism, i» a well-known Philhellene, 

from early girlhood having had the cause of 
Greece, both ancient and modern, at heart.

She began the study of Greek at the age of 
13 and majored in Greek and l^tin for her 
B. A., her M. A-, and while studying for her 
Ph. D. degree at the l niversity of California 
at Berkeley, but changed to a war course when 
the 1 nited States joined the Allies in the 
World War.

She has ever advocated the study of Greek 
in all schools, not only for its cultural value as 
the basis of English in a large measure, but 
as a living, not a dead language.

Her lectures on various Greek topics are well 
known. Some of them are: Our Debt to An
cient Greek Philosophy; Our Debt to the 
Eleusinian Mysteries; Out Debt to Greek Lit
erature; Our Debt to Greek Art; Our Debt to 
the Greek Dance: Our Debt to Greek Music; 
The Ancient Greek Olympic Games; The 
Greek Idea of Fate; The Religion of the An
cient Greeks; The Immortal Beauty of the 
Greek language; Is Greek a Dead lan
guage?; The Imagery of the Iliad: The Splen
dor of the Odyssey: The Glory of the Parthe
non: The Beauty of the Odes of Sappho; The 
Significance of Sophocles’ Antigone: The Mean
ing of Aeschylus* Prometheus Bound; and The 
New Testament in the Light of Greek My
thology.

She taught Greek physical culture in the 
Riley School of Spinal Therapeutics in Wash
ington, D. C. and wrote an exhaustive article 
for Physical Culture Magazine entitled “Do 
You Want a Greek Spine?** which attracted 
wide attention and sold a hundred thousand 
extra copies, ft was translated into Greek and 
republished in The Atlantis Magazine with 
illustrations. It was republished in The Chiro
practic Magazine.

She wrote an immortal Olympic ode celebrat
ing the Tenth Olympiad, giving ancient Greece 
as well as modern Greece the glory. The ode 
wa* pronounced the he*t thing ever written on 
the Olympic Games by Count de Baillet- 
I.atour. International President of the Game*, 
who requested a copy to be placer! in the Olym
pic Museum in I-ausanne for all time. It will 
he translated into more than fifty languages, 
thus making the whole world recognize its debt 
to Greece not only in the development of 
athletics hut in science, art, literature and 
philosophy.

Her love of Greece permeates all her writ
ings. ^he wrote a sonnet to the Huntington 
Library around the Prometheus legend. Thi* 
sonnet was placed on a bronze tablet and hangs 
in the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce in 
honor of Henry E. Huntington, donor of the 
Huntington Library. In the Huntington Li
brary among it- rare hook* ran lie found Miss 
Mock’s fir*t published work. “The Maid of 
Pend d’Oreille.” an Indian legend of the com
ing of the first white man. Another book which 
she published. “The Seattle Spirit.” ha- been 
translated into several languages, including 
German, where it was placed in the German li
braries in a series of books for young people. 
She edited and published a little magazine in 
Seattle, railed Le Moqueur. She is now about 
to publish a book on “The Boyhood of George 
Washington.” and is n-‘W in Washington doing 
research work in the library of Congress for 
this b.K»k. Some of her other writings are nu 
merous magazine artic les, and many poem*, the 
leading one* being “Meditation of Mary. 
Mother of Washington.” etc. It is understood 
that President Roosevelt thinks highly of her 
abilitv and she is prominently mentioned a*
I nited State* Minister to Greece.



Fifth Ahepa Excursion to Mother Hellas
By the SUPREME PRESIDENT

THE Baltimore Cornentiori, < omiderin)' the *o-<'all«*d depres
sion as a state of mentality rather than a state of fact, and 
desiring to reassert the greatness of the fraternity in the 

form of extraordinary deeds, almost unanimously voted that the 
Order of Ahepa should undertake to sponsor an excursion to 
Mother Hellas for the year of 1933, and also another pilgrimage 
for the coming tear of 1934. In spite of the fears of many 
that su( h undertakings were inadvisable under present condi
tions, the Fifth Ahepa Excursion has demonstrated that such 
fears were absolutely unwarranted, and that whatever the Order 
of Ahepa undertakes or sponsor* is always crowned with 
success.

The excursions of the Ahepa have contributed most abun
dantly to the economic and social life of Hellas. It is esti
mated that over one million dollars is poured into that country 
with every Ahepa excursion. The spirit and enthusiasm of the 
excursionists creates a new mentality and a new atmosphere in 
Mother Hellas, prompting her |)eople to face the future with 
brighter vision and with greater vigor and confidence. In this 
respect, the Ahepa is a heavy contributor to the rejuvenation 
of our lieloved Fatherland. But this is not all; the excursions 
to Greece are missions of good will; more devoted and firmer 
bonds of friendship and understanding are created between 
Greece and Hellenism of America. W ith the excursions, thou
sands of our bo vs, guided by the spirit of our beloved brother
hood, and in one unit, travel over thousands of miles to that 
glorious little land of their birth, and assert by their acts that 
neither all the gold and riches, n„r all the misery and poverty, 
has made them forget, even for an instant, sacred little Hellas; 
and noble Hellas, with everlasting devotion and unreserved 
pride, stretches out her arms to clasp her returning sons to her 
bosom. Money can never purchase the inestimable good which 
results from these historic undertakings.

It has l<een demonstrated from the last immediate excur
sions that the Ahepa can ojierate the same without any cost 
and with profit to itself. The excursions are of tremendous 
importance to the entire Hellenic world, and they are now 
recognized as annual expeditions of respect and tribute from 
Ahepa and Hellenism of America to Mother Hellas, f sually 
every year, in spite of conditions prevailing, thousands of 
people travel from America to Greece, and many hundreds of 
Ahepans. These people are always too eager and too glad to 
make their journey under the proud banner of our fraternity.

The Fifth Annual Ahepa Excursion, which has just completed 
its mission, is another glorious episode in the annals of our 
fraternity’s history. From start to finish, it has proven a bril
liant and an overwhelming triumph. In spite of depression, 
in •■pile of rever-c circumstances, in spite of the closing of the 
banks which incurred just before the sailing of the excursion, 
almost six hundred -ouls. prompted by the spirit of the fra- 
ternity’s progressivene'-s, hoarded the Ahepa steamer. SS Byron, 
anil In-look themselves to the shores of the Hellenic .Nation.

The expedition has lieen most highly received by official 
Greece, and those who have followed the newspapers here and 
abroad will readilv appreciate the tremendous impression that 
has Iw-en created. Aside from the excellent demonstration of 
the affair, and aside from the fact that the fraternity donated 
sub-lantial amounts of monev for the relief of distress and

suffering in Greece, the excursion has, nevertheless, netted a 
fair profit to the fraternity's treasury.

It is with gratification that I release the foregoing statements 
to the fraternity, and I am confident that its future excursions, 
with conditions in America becoming much lietter, will prove 
greater record-breaking triumphs in our Order's deeds.

I submit herewith the story of the excursion as written from 
the pen of an eminent attorney in Athens, the inspiring speech 
of His Excellency Prime Minister Tsaldaris, at the official 
Ahepa banquet, and several pictures from the hundreds that I 
have received, depicting the magnitude of the F ifth Annual 
Ahejia Excursion to Greece.

A great deal of credit for the magnificence of the undertaking 
belongs to the Greek-American Society in Athens, which served 
as the Excursion Committee of the Ahepa in Greece, as well 
as to the brilliant Commander of the expedition, the President 
of the Athens Chapter, No. 24. Bro. James Kakredas, who was 
drafted at the last moment to head this sacred pilgrimage.
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Ahepa Observes Centenary of Coraes
''Ml' »•-«( marl>- th*- MMllh anrii»«-r<iar> of lh«- dr-ath of Hi»- 
• r» l(-hral#-<l holar and writer, Adarnantioft f.orai-». who can 

truly !»«■ stated to lie the father of modern Greek literature. Hi* 
name should remain immortal mithin the annal* of Hellenic 
history. Hellenism of America, particularly the youth of Hel
lenic extraction, -hould acquaint themselves with the works and 
contributions of Coraes to the fatherland.

Bv virtue of the power in me vested, and acting under resolu
tion presented bv the Golden Gate Chapter of l-in Francisco, 
Calif., hereinunder set out, I direct that all chapter* of the 
Ahepa and all district* throughout the realm, from the first 
dav of Mav to the last dav of July, hold appropriate celebra
tions and festivities in commemoration of this great name.

Mated at Huston. Ma-*.. this 15th day of April, 19.33.
IfsKKls J. Boo BAS,

Supreme President.

Resolution

'IMIF Golden Gate Chapter. No. 150, during its last 
* meeting passed the following resolution with instruc

tions to have the same communicated to the Supreme 
Lodge for further action:

If hrrrat, Vdamantius korar* (f oray or Corai*) is a 
true son of modem Greece, horn in Smyrna in I71ff.

II hrrrriM, he is an illustrious Greek that enriched the 
glorv of Greece in science and letters by his own initia 
live and effort.

If heren*. he has proven a true patriot and an earnest 
worker towards the successful outcome of the Greek in- 
dependence by his pen and personal action.

If heren*. he ha« Iw-en the founder and law maker of 
Greek modern language.

If hrrrat, he ha« In-cn honored repeatedly by foreign 
scholars and governments and learned societies.

II hrrrat, he died in 18.33: Therefore, it is
Krtolrrd, That the Order of Ahepa undertake during 

the vear 19.3.3 to celebrate Adamantiu* koracs’ first 
centenary with appropriate ceremonies, exercise*, fes
tivities and activities lielitting his place in the National 
Greek Pantheon, to whom he has lieen allotted.

By SOTERIOS NICHOLSON

Past Supreme Councillor

f ■ AMK Vademv of Athens direiied that tin- 100th anniver-
I sary of the death of Adamantios Coraes be celebrated on 

Apiil (). 1933, by Greece.
The committee follows: |he Minister of Education; the Presi

dent and Iseneral Sei retarv of the Academy; the Means of the 
I nive.sities of Athens and "atonic a; the Secretary fieneral of 
the Ministry of Educ ation; the President of the Ss iety of Pro- 
fes-ional Men, Mr. fieorge Hat/iclakis; the President of the 
l.ilerarv S<>cietv “Parnassem”; the President of the Historic 
and Nationalistic Society; the President of the Society of 
"t .orac Mr. Emanuel Mihalinos; and the following members 
of the Academy of Athena: Paul Nirvanas. lie metric™ Balance*. 
John halitsounakis. Ar kouzis. Oorge Eccmomou, Emanuel 
Pezo|e.ulo*. Sea rates kougea*. Michael Volonakis and K. 
A inant os.

Who was Adamantios Coraes? He wa* born in 1718 at 
Smyrna, the son of a merchant, and died in Paris, France, April 
10, 1833. He distinguished himself even in hi* early boyhood 
in the* study of ancient Greek. From 1772 to 1779 lie managed 
hi* father's business in Amsterdam. Three year* later, after 
hi* father's busine** failed, he went to Montpellier, where for 
six year* he studied medicine, supporting himself by translating 
German and English medical work* into French.

The French Revolution inspired him and the ideal derived 
therefrom he applied in hi* mind and devoted himself to fur
ther the cause of Greek independence, both among the Greeks 
themselves and by awakening the interest of the chief European 
Powers against the Turkish rule. Hi* great object was to 
arouse the enthusiasm of the Greek* to the idea that they were 
the true descendants of the ancient Hellenes by teaching them 
to regard as their own inheritance the great works of antiquity. 
He sought to purify the ordinary written language by elimi
nating the more obvious barbarisms, and by enric hing it with 
classical wold- and others invented in strict accordance with 
classic al tradition.

Adamantios Coraes exercised the greatest influence over his 
contemporaries at the time of the National Revival and •ha|>ed 
the future course of Greek literature. He was a remarkable 
man. He devoted his life not only to philosophical studies 
and clarifying the modern Greek literature, but at the same 
time he was an ardent patriot. He strove to awaken the in
terests of hi* countrymen in the past glories of their race and 
at tlie same time made ardent appeals to civilized Europe on 
behalf of (creek independence. He was the founder of the 
modern literary language.

The Greek contemporary literature ha* two distinct forms of 
the language -the vernac ular and the purified. The former is 
the language s|«iken by the whole (creek world with *»rne local 
dialectic variations; the latter based on the Greek of the Hel
lenistic writers, modified, but with the essentials not altered, 
through successive age* by the popular speech.

The ric h sentiment of tlx- Greek* prompts them to imitate 
the c lasMcal writers and. so far as possible, to appropriate their 
diction. It is undeniable that the beauty and dignity of the 
anc ient tongue possesses suc h an attraction for writer* of the 
world that the Greek* themselves are led inseii-ibly to adopt 
its forms and borrow from its wealth of phrases and idiom. 
Thus a certain literary tradition and usage has already been 
formed whic h cannot easily lie broken down. For more than 
half a century the generally accepted written language, half 
modern and half anc ient. has Iceen in use in the Greek schools, 
the universities, the parliament, the state departments and the 
pulpit. Its influence upon the speech of the more educated 
classes is of course noticeable. The Greek modern lileralure. 
thc-refore, owe* its present form to the influence and teaching 
of Giraes. Thus Coraes took as the basis of his reformation the 
middle course, purging it of foreign element*, preserving it# 
classical reminiscence and enriching its vocabulary with word* 
from the ancient lexicon.

It is throng! Girae*' untiring effort# that the modern Greek 
literature has b'en established and it was partly through hi* in
fluence that Greek literature of the ancient times ha* Iceen studied 
and fcdlowed by writer# of the world. For these reasons, there
fore, the IdtJth anniversary of Adamanlio* Corae* was properly 
celebrated in Greece this year.
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When Chicaso Greeks Bury Jesus
An Interlude of History

By NIOC JOHN MATSOUKAS

E
VKRY yar on Greek Good Fri
day Chicago’* Hellene* bury 
Jesu*. Their fates are wan from 

fifty days of fasting. They are filled 
with sorrow for the Son of Man. They 
gather, fifteen thousand strong, to 
march in the long procession led by the 
wailing chorus and the priests swing
ing censer*.

They come on Good Friday night to 
the little Greek Orthodox Church on 
South Peoria Street, just a stone's 
throw from the crowded loop and 

Viet John Mattovkat within sight of the C<»dde»* Demeter 
atop the Board of Trade, to carry the 

all-too-dealhlike image of Jesus through the streets.
A modified form of the ancient bacchanals superimposed 

upon a Christian ritual, this procession is an annual reminder 
that modern Greek* hare not a* yet erased their pagan ancestry.

New gods for old! >a»a*e fertility goddesses for the deity 
of forgiveness.

In the little Greek < hurch of Aghia Trias 'Holy Trinity I a 
small portion of the great crowd are standing in candlelight. 
They are gathered around the enotaph. the symbolic grave of 
Jesus Christ. The top of the cenotaph reflects the Byzantine 
dome rnotif. hand carved by the monks of Mount Athes. the 
sacred mountain where no woman is allowed.

All afternoon Greek girls, none over 16, have been decorating 
the cenotaph with flowers. And for this the young F.ves are 
rewarded with everlasting lieauty, a beauty which befits the 
children of God.

The flower* form a pattern like a Byzantine mosaic. They 
form a worthy blanket for the great image they enfold.

Their lieauty is accentuated by the sensuous odor* of ori
ental perfume* brought by other faithful worshipers as offer
ing* to the Christ. The spirit soars, the imagination rises alnive 
the worldly care* of the dirty and turbulent city. The steel- 
skeletoned metropolis is forgotten a* men aspire to ethereal 
heights.

A mysticism all too human!
Around the cenotaph a chorus of fifty boys and girls sing 

hymns of lamentation. The lyrics of these songs dramatize the 
Passion of Jesu*. Their words are golden, hav ing been written 
bv St. John Chrvsostoin the golden-tongued in the fifth century.

I he singing blend* with the candlelight, the perfumes and 
the odor of incense. A monophony of oddly constructed melo
dies, replete with oriental crescendoes, intricate as the pattern 
of an antique Persian carpet.

"For Jesu* Christ, the chorus sang;
His earthly life of 33 year* they related;
His glory they exalted.

• • •

And now the priest spoke, "fhe moment had arrived. Ihe 
burial procession must begin.

A heavily bearded priest all in black chanting and swinging 
his smoking censor bad' the procession. They step out into 
the blackness of the unlighted street.

The chorus sings repeating the words that the priest is c hant
ing. A multitude of the faithful follow the cenotaph in which 
the image of Jesus lies.

Down Peoria to Taylor, east of Taylor to Halsted. and then 
north on Halsted the procession goes. A stream of humanity 
with hatless, bended head* carrying candles that flicker in the 
wind.

They wonder if the Christ will rise cm F aster.
In front of Hull House they hesitate to show their gratitude 

to Jane Addams who was the first in this new world to offer 
a welcoming hand. They offer a prayer and ask for a blessing 
upon her.

On Ice the heart of Greek town, Halsted and Harrison! Ifere 
at the intersection of the many sharp corners is a plaza-like 
space where thousands of other Greeks are awaiting the pro
cession. Scholars, laymen, seekers of the bizarre, newspaper 
men and photographers with their flashlights, newsreel men 
grinding celluloid cm top of their trucks.

Here, three thousand mile* from their home land, more than 
three thousand miles from the original tomb of Jesus they 
gather cm the streets of a western metropolis, hospitable hut 
strange.

“But where there is earth, there is a grave," sc, runs an adage 
of Greek sages.

On the window sills of the decrepit tenament house* candles 
burn, twelve to each window. Their light Is reflected by the 
uneven panes a* they burn in the glory of Jesus, tense,rs are 
swung from the open windows where women kneel praying and 
wailing softly .

As the procession reac hes the crowd they fall to their kneo* 
making the sign of the crow.

In store windows of the district are lighted candles and loaves 
of holy eastern bread, red egg* arranged in a design.

The bull her shops have taken the lenten octopus from the 
window and have replaced it with live baby lambs which will 
Is- killed cm Good Saturday evening at 11 for the midnight sup
per whic h lie-gins at the stroke of 12 on F!a*ter Sunday morn
ing. . . .

For nineteen hundred years ago Jesus died for our sin*, and 
was buried.

The cenotaph is placed in the < enter of the intersec tion. I be 
chorus sings louder and ever louder. More and more nerve,ij'ly 
the women in the windows pray, wail and ask for blessings.

“All the generation* join in praise of your death!
All the generation* join to offer you their praise*. ’

VI ith rose petal* fluttering from his hands the priest covers 
the image of Jesu*. Fixquisite aromatic perfume* cover the 
roses which cover the image of the Lord.

The burial of the “Son of Man” has Iceen completed. As earth 
covers the human dead, so rose fietals cover the divine body.

1 (nntinurtl on pant Ml
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WJ:«* -rr, 'ly.ftx*
I4.-»c rt 'Zotrt ja' ir:’ ir, ny-U\*.i'trl,

yciii iMi’j^uxics *«»» T-i »»«»•>.
1^ r■ y4 yyfrriii ja" ir:' ■:*; y-Afrlici <»' vnt 'if*.A'Aivr,.

* * *

«t>o>: irt" Ti y*’j*'* “* jAiTti
.\t<»l»rl;A'*T-* jaoO t!it.»Tts i«’ Ti ■»t<»*ir4jA'»Ti
■ Ivrti; jaoO iflonrv Ti TTOfrY*** “* y.i's*>t*
Bat: flfrti'jt'JSA'* y*-'j*'** ‘iiwfr’ji

* * *

' \T.it t«» <5Tr,*H»s T'fJ vt Zi»rt jao’a,
■ liifrin£'.>>«»c iAO’j r,T-»-#t y, iYA'AAti
' Krtcvuivcy. 1U’J r,~y rt T»1 •yiAt ;a«»‘j,
’I” i»)o •» JA»»'A /-AjAriYtMr r, r.4*'* Y>>-Jy'-i X*f*i tu-j.

* * *

’ i;r:iY<*>v£S st-j ijAevy vi Osp^ncvy^,
■ ■stvrtOq&c *J:> vi ;Ay, rzstviTor £y«*>*
X i/TSS iTt>.s:orTes «j* strly vi «Sfj4*A£vy4s.
My4 T-iyy4 ;a£; t«»v -jr:v*»r ;a*»\» yt* ivy.T-j/b*.

* * *

3Liv if<f»o»'jTr*;i'>y- £6).er:y Y,,v'*“4',!*-®vr<*
\I <:T«»-> Xfi’-TTri-j JATS Ty4v zivU'ii tt,v y.'fiy.*

' .%“«* ^y.Yf*'j”^E5 /"»'AT/Tifr* cyvTA/.’.Aivy,,
■ If*r»'jS'jy«»<Aevy4 Y^i “V' •ift-it-.

* * *

«• Ab>«JT«»\* Xfj’.TTl JAb'J rJoJTTrr'A T^V •J'ft’.'i- T*>*An 
Xi iy.r»\>» vi Ats ir:eArtiTjAtva,
..Aio»/T»»v T*»'< yif»r», «<:o>yT'><£ ir:«* y*»vTi t*»'J<>
Bats ttscas t»»v XfrtTTe ;a' vi r.if>y4 i-Aev-y.

* * » *

>1 i r.«»'.i tv: t:j r:«i j y4 yvfri 'A* *tvxt yyfii
■ loti £4<jy.e t j rroi <5iv «»»vc«» rrovst? jAy'Cr, ;a«»\>;
B I't’.i zi'iy.t t j -«» j jAtTV <iTy4v ir-.tfjvvT/, yyfrJiii 
’’B-ysiS 1»p«*vti<Jtc Ty4 y*pi Aii ~f, ojr4 ja**->:

¥ * *

Iv cliy.1 TJ [A* yjT'i T«| i-Y4'* “** 'ir**?*
I |<4-j yt yxf>7>ti T»»'> r.iAA£>. />’. ««»vst Y'-i 1A*v-*,
Bl«»0 ja' zyz’.i ‘f’-y yfi’J'i'* 'iTVJfr'* *jt«» <jTy(»)«»«.
B’ti ie(r«» t«»-> 'y'jAyyT** y.rt UtAtAxvTivtO ^TijAiAx;

* * *

Si^vto. ja£«jx TTy4s viyTxc Ty4v inifrxvTy,
' ]A(i Jifr«»vT«»-ytovy4 o»<jiv yyjATtivTt.
Xsy.froi yy't “covtss ttv. oifrivty /vi tt/, Y^i»
’ XrTyjVTr.Tiv jai ’.Ati *yCi»vy4 livxt y4 ’%■ % X X X .» .

HAIAI TZANETHI
Springfield, Ma*-.
’Axou.toi, 1HJ3.
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— Hew r,;<uTi TO *<2 y.Of!-

TT! TO J/./.O
< I Kf:>o;. Atu; jiOv Kfivo "ift tt.v jiOj, tjto

r, TTifiOTyro; rrrrTr.Tt;
A'.ro't^w 7'.y Kptvo. f, [r.i.

Ac.ij pioj Kptvo vi y./r,z<xi x.it tvOv; i; ;t’Vv'/r,Toj. t/U- 
--tv f, i/./.r,.

H M Iptl, T, OTO! J r.lftivtTO t^ltptTtxtJv Tvp.T2^tt Jv J:i TOV 

A-IT'.OV. Jtv f.pYT.Tt V2 y.2T2/.itt; OTt TOV i-^TtOvTt X2t OTOV 
pjy.OvC T2 2/.Z.2 XOp!T9t2 v2 V/VOVV T2 X2/./.T, TOj. TOTOV r, jr,'2TT( 
or,; i-^tvcTO sto fttp^r, y.2'. r:o zy'tr.T'.v.r, Ttj; fjtn v2 tov /.f-r; 

y.i: avTT, Kptvo iX>.2 f,p/'.Ti v2 tt.v xizzzpoj-fr, 12:2 ^r,'/.tt2 iir, 
tov ;tp.jj>.!^c X2v*v2 rXovTtoxoptTS® 2.2: yvr.Tz/o-Ttv 2x0^2 rt- 
ptTTOTtpev to; exctvo; r.To t2vtots joo2po; *21 Jtv tt,; tJn-t

y.XVCV2 Tr.ilttOV OT! 2VT 2TOy.p'.VtTO ti; T2 2!T0r,^2T2 T^J.

To ;cpLJ2/.:Tp.2 to; 7jv2ty.0x.0- 
95XOJ vti TO wp-oppo y.2/.07ip0T2t- 

iov t;to to ■;r,Trili2 tt,; r/pitpy;

TT2 TTr,Tt2 22! 7T2 22ppev£!2 lit 
^.OpOTV T22vJ2/.0j. 'O A-'2T!0;

T.py.TS V2 ivr.Tj/f, 22! V2 ivO'//.^- 

T2! 2TO or.; r.xhr.z rti ^2Tit; 22!

T2 -,'/.j20pi!/.r,^2T2 TWV 20p!T7!01V 
22! poioutuvo; JIT, 7X2v22>.!3<Hi 
22! p-'T, 2TO TOV ipojto TT,; 2>JTT,- 

pi; Opr.Ty.tjT’.yr,; t '2p2Tt!2; 221 

2?£Tf,;. (2/.C17C TO TTT(T22! TOV
22! CTtu/.ojjt T2 t!20Vt«|12T2 TOV 
ti; T/.2vo2io>; jiiy.poTta/.tjTi;. At 
£vo-//.rlTt:; oji(.<; iit izxjzzt.

2iot! y.xOr.p.tpivti; r/tiov t/.ip.-

2 2Vt -'p 2J2JJL2T2 (tt tptuT!22; t;0- 

JlO/.O-’T.'t!; 22! TO!T,J2 2T2 T2 0T012 

ti’.ity't 22! 22TOT!V T2 C22!t /to- 

pi; v2 2T2VT2. MOVOV V!2 TT, M 2- 

p! 2 ro'livCTO 22T012V Otp^-TV 7JJI- 

T2,)£:2V 22! r/ttz.t V2 TT,V p/.tTT,

y.j'tt TTivjir.v. TivTOZpovoj; ojuo;
tTt22/.t!TO TT,V Hf! 2V 72p:v V2 

TOV xp2Tlj7T, jr'VOV 22! 2JIO/ JVTOV 

ti; TT.V itptuTVVT.V. OjTt T, iiyopj 

TO.. 0£/.T,T:;. OvTt 2'. TpOTtV/y: TOV 

T,VT0ptT2v V2 •/ 2/.!V 27<v7T,TOW TO
tptvTiy.Ov yiTOr.p.y tov p.f.'i/.tvTt 

jit; ttt, xypi'.j tov 7'.2 tt,v (i>pit2

22! Tt'V-VT, *'11TOVOTOV/.2 TOV TOV 

TOV ('v/i' t! ^.t TOTT.V TpvptpOIf,.2 

22! tT/.£2t T2VTOTt TTO p.T2/.20V!

J;2 '.2 tov ji/.tTr, J'.ypxtv;. K2- 

tot'.v ojiiu; to; 3tgi!0vp7T,9tvT0;
722v?2/.ov oi -'Ovti; tt,; M2pi2; tt,; 2*2*'6ptvT2v vy opi'.'.f, r, vi 
tT!TXtTTtT2! TOV 'At#T!OV ;t0 oix»J^TOTt TTOO 2T!V y.2! ?!2 V2 

TO. ty.ir,/(..TT, T2 2i7,)r,;22T2 TT,; TOv t7Tt!>.l tV2 -'p2;17.2 -.'tJljTO 

tptuT’XOV T2,)0; 22! TO!T,7!V.
Kpivt JI.OV. 2-.'-'£/.l (20V, TOv'.'p201. H2 f,')t>.2 V2 t!Jl2! 

T2VTOTt! VT, 72/. H 2 70. V2 ‘.'vpistil 7T2 pOVV2 22! 7T2 /.tli2?!2 
V2 '/2'tiv.. 2/Or, V2 y.rivoi jrv<tOVtpO V2 70. T/.tvoj y.2: V2 70; /Tt- 
vi'tu *'0V2T!7TT, 2000 0772 70. T2 t'«p2i2 70. 2a,.>.!2. "Av 2t!VT,; 

y.2/r-tpo; ‘)2 p opt to. y.:' t-;<-j 2IjfI T1 vjr/o.v to /?<•.;/7 tt; 
22pi!2; 70V y.2! *)2 7' 2-'2Ttv t7Tto 22: ‘/(upi; t/.T:?2. M2 OT! 
2! 2V ‘'tivT,; di 7 272TIJ ii' 2*'27(u 2771X1 2'.. OTO>; t!72! 

Ttupy. OTt..; ')272! 2vp!0 22! OTt..; 0272! T2VT0TI. Hx 71 2X0/0V- 
Ott T, 272TT, VO. OTO. 2:' 2V T2; 22! O.T! 2’.' 2v 71:25;. 1 272T(i

I

cx.u toC (ftn^r to rUovoorovnov tti; ti; *6 
6.t.MOV f|Tt) f| rty.tov Tij; 11 uvavi'd; /too Tij; .i/f

2t 2TtXt!«oTT,. 27Tt:pt.TT, 22! !tp2 3r'2rr,. < *.Tt
70; Tto O.Tt T, Tlvv2 20. 200051! V2 '0.7? 2p:7T,

y.2pi:2 24/ 7t* 7CV2 Kpivt 202. 277 Xt 2f/2....

7<o 2"0p«o v2

Tti; /TVT2 T,

() A72TI0; tX2tt to 7p222*. to ?!2t27t ToX/.t; popt; 22: 
to pvX2;t -/to;:; <2 2x220575. II Myp!2 to. <7pxf« xxOt toto 
22: TOvTTtXvt T2 7p222JT2 2* 22T010 2:*r'' 20p!TJ22! 2X/.2 itv 
t/.22'»tv 2X2VTT,7!V 22! 2vT0 TT,V 2VT,7v/0V7t T2p 2 XO/_(. Kxtt- 
vo; iiUx’l T2 7p222XT2, T2 pv/.2*pt 22! t'T.XO/.OvOt! 2‘ i!‘2l- 
Ttp2V Tp070/T,v V2 lu-'fXfih 2'1 2'-2?T, «txiv2 TT,; Il2v2-'!2; 

TT.; TO. TT,pt Xlp!770TtpOV 22:pOV 2T0 23t0t 2XX52. '< >T2V TtXti- 
«o7t ttjv 2'.2pr, tixov2. tt,v TvX:;t j' tv2 2*T2;toT0 2*vtt,X: 22: 
TTJV £7Tt:Xt 7TT, M2p!2 2* TO tj:0 20p!T722! TO. Tojptpvt T2 7P*2- 

22T2 TT,;. HxttVTj 2®Xi; i/.xii TO itipOv TOV 27XTTpvtvO. TT,;, 

ti2/.t TO 2JVTT,X: 7TO 7TT,0o; TT,; 22! 2VTT2't TT.V t!20V2 lit tX- 
T/.T^tv. Tr,; pr/T,2t r<I>; t,to t, t8ta 5 Tp'.TtoTV'pxpiy tov T2pi- 

7T2VC TT,V nav«7!2. 'I>tiv2;t 2'-1 TITTT, TT,; pi/.T, V2 TT,; it’.;5 

TT,V cixOV2 TO. itjOtv 5*,'0p 27CV 2T0 TOV KpivO.

---M’ 2VTT, T, II 222712 70; 20! 2 it! T2py TO/.V M 2p! 2 23'.
T5; CITCV T, p:/.5 TT,;. K;.72! li'.I
22! 2T7p2X27TT„ 72V V2 7t ti/t 
2X?0; TOV 22! 7t ”t07p2p!'t. T2X 

T07P0V<,.; T2ptTT,pr,72v OT! TTO
avto 2*?o; tt,; tixovo; ti'/o. 
7p2p5 ti; 2wt,4u»; 2* Hv^T'/Tivi 
7p222JT2 2! Xt;t!; MAPIA 

M2;:2 Htov ; 2XX2 2» Tt-
TO!OV TpOTOV TOV H\xix\l-.’. 22!
<i; MAPIA -Mor.

'H M2pi2 tTt!7^5 xXtOV OTt 0 
’A72T’.o; ttjv 572T2. "Kxpvit t»;v 
2txp2v eixov2 J:2 va 2T, tt.v i?ovv 

ot •povtt; tt,;, to Tpa-,'22 02<o; it- 
tioOr, 2‘T2;v tov 7vv2:2020r20v 
22! oXt; tir,XtV2V X2i t2*22pt^2V 
tt,v Mapia to; xip?!7t tt, xapiti 

TOV Kpivov. O 27TVV020; i'^.xhi 

T2; tptuTtxi; T271:; tt,; xopr,; 
tov ti; 22'. Ttpi tt,; tixovo; tt,; 

II 2V27!2; 22! Ttj; t222t 2V7TT,- 
pa; T2p2TT,p57;!;. Exttvr, 02<m; 

2t Syppo; ti2oXo7T,7tv oti 272T2 

tov Kptvo. t,pvt/»t, 02<v; vy it:;5

TT,V liy.0/2 •T/Jf.lbtizx OT! 5TO 2-
tXt, iiiioo:;. A:2 va axopvTt 0 

27TVV02'.; Tihyvov oxavJaXov, tir- 
TT,7tv tTt!70VTW; 2*t*®*5!V 2 21 

t/To; ?vo ti?02aituv 2tTtTif)T, ti; 
Ti; K2X222; 'll Mapty ot2v 
t22rK tt,v yipvtiiyv 2tT2^t7'.v tov 
T2Ttp2 -5; 22TtXr,f9'l, VTO 2*- 
XrpyoXi2; tov *>2 2t£22X?vvcto
2T0 TOV 2-,'2TT,2tv0v TT,; 22! TOV 
t-'p2'ytv tv2 7P222* 2T0-/2:ptT!- 

7T5P!0V 2* opy.ov; 22! VTOTytTt!; 2'ituv: 2; 2“'2TT,;. O A72T:'.; 

r,7,t2v,t5 pyOt:2 tov tovov to. /up!720v 22! TpootTyOtt vi Xr,720- 
■.575 TT,V tip2!2 7O!TOvOTOvX2 TOV Zuf'v OXtu; <2 TO 22T0p<»lu75. 

Ilf,7t ott, Wt772/.ov:y.r, 22. Tpootf0/5^5 t:; 2'-*v 122X57:r/ 
2t tt;v 2Top27'.v vy /t!p0T0<5,)5 ti; Itpt2. t/.c.^tov ot: 5 ttpov- 
7VVT| 22! 5 ipooituoi; TOV ti; T2 tlp2T!X2 TO. y.2*»r,20vT2 02

7.VT£/.0.72V V2 /.T,720V575 TT, M 7p:2
■ fOTtpy 2T0 ivO 7?0V!2. 0 A72t:o;. 2X!22vi?iTT,; T/.tov,

t.pt^T, ti; tt,v A at p t y.5 v <i; tpT,2tp!o; 2;2; EXXt.v.xt,; T2po:- 
2:2; Tti. AvT'.Xtiv 11 oXlTt’.tiv. KptTtXt: T2 :tp2T!22 TOV 22- 
i)T,20VT2 2* ^ J,t!v 2.2! 2p07ituJ!V 22! t;tT!22T0 TO/.v 2T0 TO.; 
'K/./.T.vy; T2po:20v;. Av'to tt;; Ttipy; tov. Tti. 22/tiv to. 
TpOTfiiV 22'. TT,; ?p27TT,p!0TT,T0; TO.. tT! ity.2tTT2 ZP0V!2 7TT.V
’AjttptxTj T,/./.2;t (tivov Tpti; xypO'.xiy; /tup!; toti vy iT.TT.lT,

2T0 TO TOi2»!OV TOV 5 2tT2*tlT!; TOv OTtu; OVVTfttu; Tvvt*. 2' .l 2*

toXXov; iXXo.; itptt';. ’Ext itxytcTa itt, iTT.ptTT.ot tt,v tx-
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7.'t.T,T.Tt pit «i'rr:v *»• afWtustv xa: /4*f.; va ilvat ^ixC'/pr^a- 
tc; arcxTr.atv apxrra xprjiara i:a va ^r, ji-.tfrfc i~.i vepjrua 
Tij asij itv t'.yi xa-*tva tt'-v xir^ov. Ev t«*> '.uta^v civ
f.'jjfYrfir.TT* -i E/.xr.vtxa xo'/.ia’.xa ra'tr, xov rapca>pr« xai 
tr.v txx>.r,i;r» ^a; cv \yxfi%i- Eir^^vp-'r^r, jra cv.v/.r,3ia- 
jiixr, avap/:a ivw; tt;; ixoia? i i ^po;, e,
to 6j(ia xai to x/.wTTOTxojpi toj 'EX>.r;v'.xoi xtiaviaTo;.

O xaTT.p A-.-axto;. icpiv; too xaftr.xovTO;. tt,; oapcw; xai 

rf,; tjvoii'a;. r,:<)a-<iT0 paf>jTaTO> xov«v fta to xaTr/Tr„jia tt,; 

txx/.r.T’a; xai toj x/.r.pov. Ei; tt.v xapotxiav xsi tvptOr,. a/.>.0( 
tov rfiit.r, |i( paiia xai \u -;cvcta xai a/.>.o< pit opa-.'X'.xa xai 

'vp'.rp.tvov. "A/./.O! to< tjfte'/.av xeivwvtxev x-a: cuxapovatarrov 
xai a'/./.ot axotvojvr.TOv xai xaxottoipr,. ”A'/./.0! tov r.ftt'xav xa- 
v.a'.or^tpo/.OfiTT.v. a/./.o; vior^L*po/j>-p:Tipv. i/.v.ot I’oioTTO/.txov, 
a>./.0! HastXtiaxov, i/./.o: tov r/Jc'/.av i-ioxptxf, xai a/.>.0! xa- 

ptvoitov xa: oJtw xaf> t;v;; Vxcpspe xo'/.v xai r, 'Vv/r. TOJ 
txovct. i’.OT! ti/.ex*v ot: f, xotvwvia tov epopTuvc pic xaf»T,xovTa 
yrupi; va TOv itit; x.ai xavtva iixziupia. Ktx.cxtcto oti cv<u 6 

ciiTC/.tJTtpo; Ttiv Ovr.Ttiv e;/t to ?'.xau,jpia va ’fj tv Tjvt!?r1Tf, 
tXcv'tcpia. o itptv; vo iiso*/pc4>iitvo; va vi; oxw; •cXct o xa*)t 
ii'.OTpoxo; xai oti t.to to x/.cov xpo/t;pov 0/p.a tt,; xaxo-p'/.t>T- 

ita;. o tto-/o; xavoo; cp-xariioj xai o iopaTo; tvo-/o; xarr,; 
apiapT«a/.t;; xpaptoi; Mo'/./.t; pope; xoi ctxcxtcto 0>.a ajoa, 
r/or;e to (txzoiXe TOv. exatpv* tx •ppapip.aTa Tr,; Mapta; r; oxoia 

r,TO f, piovr, jxappt; p.tTa tt-.v jir.Tcpa toj xoi tov r^;axr,Ti. Ta 
Jiata'c xai cxtpTt Tt pit'/.a^/OAixov; r^x/.o^iTpioj;. txcxtojw- 
vo; xotov tjitxr.TC tov ca^TOv tov. Tt;v xo?r;v xoi tov r,--axr,Tt xai 

r, oxoia iTtu; tov ar^axovTtv axojia oxw; Tr,v r-axo^T* xt avTo; 

xai xaTc'/r.^cv ci; to TJ^xipaTpta oti tToa/.'/.t OvTiaTa; tt,v 
txc/^tpiav toj xai tt.v p.ovr,v xopr.v xo> tov cv.aTpejTtv. Ki/.c- 

xtv oti xtpvovv Ta z?ov:a. oti f,TO pit7r,>.i* x/.tov xai oti Jcv 

ciyt xavtva -tov xoapao va tov Tjpixovj xai tt a vr.paTtia toj Oa 
xaTtotj-.'t Tt xavtva piovaTTf.pi va axoOavr, ;tvo;. a-pvtuTTO; xa: 
ax/.apTo;. EaxtxTtTO tt,v Mapia xai r.aOavtTO tva iiaxaf, xo- 
6ov va tptavQavev av 'j. xoj tjpiTxtTai, av t/r, oixo-pevtiav xai 

av t/a; oixovopiixa; avapxa; i a va tt.v ^.or.Or.TT, axo jiaxpav 
-tvo; xai a-pvtoTTOj. >It Ta; Txt'iti; ajTa;. xrpptv ti; tva 2:- 
Xtp-popov, txapit TV iia^r.xv toj xa: JjpiTt x/.r,povO(iov t«uv /;r,- 

piaTtav toj tt.v Mapia I'toap-pioj Kavatf,, Oj-paTtpa toj Ttto; 
aTTjvopioj Ho/.oj xai f,?r, a-pvo»7TOj Jia^ovij; xai xzTaiTaiifei; 

xai txTtXtTTr.v tt,; iiaftr.xr,; toj i’.wpi^t tov l.//.r,va Ilpo;t- 
vev tt.; Nta; Topxr,; otti; (la tppovTt't va avtj?^ tt,v a-paxrr
p.tvr,v TOJ XAT.pOVOplOV.

WpxtTa axo-por.Ttjpitvo;. pitTtTtOr, Tt/.tjTait*; ti; piiav xap- 
etxtav Tuv AvaToXtxijv llo/.iTttwv. Tajv xpojTvjv Kvpiaxv ^r,; 

jf-ojp-pia; toj. o/.o: oi xapoixo: xrppav tttjv txxXr^tav J:a va 
axojjojv xai iiojv tov vtov tprjttpiov tov. 11 cxcipapitvo; xai 
xa/./.ipovo; oxo; t,to txapitv apiTTT.v ivt^xotiv. Ei; to xr,- 
pj-ppia toj t,to apiTTOTty-vr,; xa: txpaTt: to txx/.r.Tiaaja xpoar,- 
/.opitvov ti; tt,v opaiav toj opi:/.iav. "Otav tx/.r,Tia',tv ti; to 
Tt/.o; toj xr.pj-pitaTo; toj. xaptTi-pr.Tt itiav piajpofopav xjpiav 
xpaTOirzv tva a-popax: axo to /tpt va xpoyop^ tv Tapa/f, xpo; 
Ta tpixpoTTiva xadir^aTa. II jtajpopopa xjpia OTav tp^aac TTa 

iixpoTTiva xa'Jii^aTa tvo tt,; xaptyopt-ftr, xa^.Tjja itv txa^tit 
xapa tTTaOr, op*):a xai it/.txt tov xaTtpa ‘A-pax:ov p.t; TTa ^a- 
Tia axivr.TT, liv a-pa/.pta xai pit p::a avtxppaTTr, /.a-/Tapa. <) 

xaxr.p A-pax:o; T,T<)z»<)r, pit; tto ;ija/.o to., p,:a sxOTojpa. apr,it 
tt, Txt'i; toj va iptjvr.Tr; Tt axoTtpov xapt/.dov xa! cvto; o/.i- 
•pov '/.txTov. ti; to xporojxov tt,; p.ajpopopa; xjpia; avt-pvop:Tt 
tt,v Mapia toj. TapayOr.xt. TjvtxivT,()T, xai txvitv a-pappxa to 
xT,pj-ppia toj. t;axo>.Ov*)T,Ta; tt,v Xt'.TOjp'piav pit tva aopo /.a*)r, 
xai xapaxti-jt:;.

'H iuiTOjp'pia tTt/aioTtv. t, txx/.T.T.a aittaTt xa: p.ovcv t, 
piajpopopa -pjvatxa tp-ttviv axivr.TT, ttt, *»tT: tt,;. xpaTOjia to 
xaiiax: tt,; xa: tat xa paxta tt,; ^ojpxoptva tTTpap.p.t,a xpo; 
to Itpov. 'O tztt.p A7ax:o;. Tapa-pp.tvo; oxo; t,to. otzv ti- 
itv ot: t, favaixa t,to iiovt. xaxtiT.xt xa ijo Tx.a/oxax.a xoj 
Itpoi x.ai TTa*)T,xtv zxtvavxi tt,; apovo; tx: ptpixa 

j.txxa.

Mapia, tt,; /.t'pt:, pif, x'/.ai;. 'A; iofaxop^v tov Htov
iia tt,v avt/.x.TTr, t^vavxT,T:v pia;.

Kptvt ^oj, toj axavxa t, Mapia. iopaapitvo va i:va: to 

ovop.a toj. xai xojxiaTt to ytp: va to P’./ t.t^ xa: to xaTaipt/t 

p.t xa iaxpja tt,;.

Mapia. itv xptxc: va pM/.jvop^v tov itpov zjtov yopov 
pit txiT,/.o7i:; a-p-»a; pitv xai a*)oa;. xavxoj; opa^; apapxo/.a; 

tv T5 txx/.r.T'ia.

SwtWOT^TXV va Tjvavtr/lojv TTO TX^T'. TT,; Xa! Tt J:7T, 
opa t-pivtTO via ipapaT'.xr, TJvavTT.T:; tov ijo tpoxtjpavov. 

ExtivT, txtn TTT,v rpxaXia toj yop:; va pxopr, va p:/rTr axo 
xa x/.app.aTa. x:' txtivo; tt,v pi/.T,7t tto (itToxov xai tt,; -/a:- 
itvi to x.toa/.:. '<Hr, TjvT,/*)av axo tt,v TJ-pxivr,T:v. t, Mapia 

toj liT,*pT,*)T. xo; t/axt xa :/vt, toj, xo; t;T,x.o/Oy*)t: ,a tov 
a-paxa xai tx: tTT, T.pvtixo va xavxptpOf, xa: xo; p.o>:; xpo 

txxa ttov xaxoxiv xitTtov tov -povtov tt,; xavTpto*)T,xtv tva 
xa’/.ov avflpoxov 'E/./.v* tt,; Apip:xr,; pit tov oxoiov T,/.*)tv 
tio xai o 6*0:0; axtOavtv axo xtp:xvtjp.ov:zv po/.t; xpo TtTxa- 
pov pi»;vov xai tv apT,7t pit to xaiiax: tt,; xa: pit apxtxj •/:»■- 
piaxa pp:a va txiTTpt'Vr, ttt.v xaxpiia. Toj i:T,-pT,*)T,xt xo; to 

xatiax: tt,; to ovojtart Kpivov -/op:; o avipa; tt,; va -pvop:'^ 

tt.v TTjtajtav to j ovopiaxo; xa: xaxoxiv tov xrpptv ti; t, a iop.a- 
T:Ov xai to j tii:;t to tixovOTTaxiov tt,; ti; to oxoiov tto t, ii- 

yjn tt;; fl ava-pia; xoj tt,; tiyt iopT,Tt: xai xpo tt,; oxo:a; 
ar/ait Vof1 vjyxa to «xavif,Xt tt,; t/.x:io; xa: x^; xi- 
TTto;,.

Mapia p.oj, tt,; /.ifii o xaxx.p Vpaxio; rj-pxtxivr^ttvo;, 
tx! xoia ypov.a tj tiTOvv t, xr/pr; tov t/.x:iov pov xai tov -p/.^- 
xjxtpov xvrpvT.Ttov poj. H av3rp-,o7:; tov cxittoxov to, t,to 
to povai'.xov pa/.Tapov tt,; •jv/T,; poj. Exi tot a ypovia tjr.ia 

jxT.ptxov tov Mto, ’/op:; va aiT*)av*)o xoxt xa *)t/.-pT,Tpa tt,; 
ijoT,;. Top a ^t/.o va 'jT.-o x/ tov x"/.t,t:ov to, Hto, a/.oa xa: o; 

t'/.tj*)tpo; a,*)poxo; Ma xtxa;o xa paxxa xa: *)a jr.Toj-v xajr; 
pixa Tt pia aTt/.t:oTT, a-paxT,, xai tjTjyiav. 0 Ht'; xo, xapt- 
TxtjaTt tt,v TjvavTT,T'iv pa;, (la t j/.o-pr.Tr; xai tt,v t,o- 

tiv pa;.

'Ot: *)t/.t:; Kpivt poj. irp-pt/.t poj, ox: ’xti; tT, *)a -ptivr;, 
t,to T, axavTT.Ti; TT,; Mapia;.

Mtxa ijo pf,va;. a: ijo a-paxT,ptva: •jj/ai. xoj ojxt o ypo- 
vo; ojxt a! axoTTaxt:; pxoptxav va Ttixovv tt,v *)tppT,v tt,; a-pa- 
xt,; tov. avt/opT.Tav via tt,v 'Ex/.aia i:a va jr,70,v t/^>-

(lipo: avdpoxo: paxpav tov pt(r,/.ov o;*)a>.pov xai tt,; xaxo- 

v>.oTT:a;.

'Exv.fjtv o xpavoxaxa; tt, -/T.pa x' tpvpt. i-.txjpxavi'jtv 
v; xo:vovia pt yatptxaxov ipxa:-ppo< xpOTxa*)o,Ta va iT,p:o,p- 
•pi-it; xvt,():xov Txrvia/.Ov i:a p:av xpa;:v toto, t,6:xt,v xa: av- 
OpoxivT,v. kai ivo t, aitxaTTo; xo:vo, a tiixaxc xa: /.axtii- 
xaTt yopi; txitixxtav to iT,*)tv avr'nv.ov xxavia/o,. o xaxi.p 
A-paxio;. tv.tj*)tpo; xxtov xo/.;tt,; iiai-pti piov 't.mjtov xa: xpix- 

t,Tjy:TptvOv pt tv Mapia toj. x/.r,po; xtxttipivo; ot: txpa- 

5cv ct*. T<I> it.v'i* f( v.zpl'.z y.2: rt Z'/'.v.r^



H APAIQIIX TOY IIAHOYZPY THZ EYPfillHZ
AA. MYAQNA. 'YxovQyav Tt); Tlcutria;

El; rof-; ftiHKfi; »o<vof)m>/.riTi»n«'; vM.t*-' urya/nv ivXKnntnv 
TO -Td^Ml too x. Mo/.oivd, fjYTTm* t i,c ixtyuz K«VO#OOXfl*- 

nxfi; ouiifto; t<h’ .VyyoTi/.oo K.*»uut<>; ti,; 'h/.i.riAo; xai vox' itoiv 
yov Ti.z 11 aifttiu;, in*T,/-T|(lt v i'.TCMtvl^iu ftui TT|V (tyuioMXV TOO .-T/.TlOo- 
nioio if,; EVv' it,;. 'U: yvoKTTOv, x.ai twto ,Tyo; Tiuqv ti,; 'h/.i.a
fcn;, 6 x. Mo/jovd; .T«y*x/i,i>T| 5.to>; #x#tmj 6 iftio; Tir»- ixoxxv Too 
tonanun to; IIAlx , ; Vfluuxvo6ooiuwTTxf£ ?ExiTyoxfj;. rt oxoia ii,i 
oox'i/.fttl tot- fiijva 'A-Tyi/-t(rv fie Mailyirrrv xai da f;iTarr?, xai to 6ij- 
HOYya<(Tx.6v Tyofo.iiua to; 'E/./.aftoc. Hiiati too oxoiixrniaTo; tootoo 
!> ■/.. Moi.iova; xyotfir) ti; Ta; dxoXooloo; avaxixvooiH; ftui ta (itTii 
loo cI';K*aoioo ' Kv.ijjv. To.toox o\'vioYal'XiiVU <1 w./.o :

A-.' ts'-TToXi;; [toj ei; ;i j-jyit'xj’/.’.sv ;f,; I’.-x-
xvvci^/.ejTtrf,; ckotcu; tov zjft>.6ovTa MipT:;v.
Oe:Tr,; it t:; to Tpf/tvTC; tTOj; toj

tttv Toi z/.r.Ovrpicj TOvWo. FI pi? Toj;!',; *; Tf/vixi; zpooioi 
x.j: f, >.t/.Ty!Trttvrl ipyraoT:; tt,; tp-piiti; ti; tt.v p:vir;-/2- 
vi*v (rationalixatina) iXovtv zypr(TTtj<ixv ip-fiT;/.!; yttpi;.

<)3t<o i x./.jTTtx.;; t/.tx6tpo; rtTxrwvtrp.i;, yip-.; ti; tiv 
izttov iipiOr.Tiv ztvtox p:»pir,y»vil! /.j: tzr/f.pr.Tf.;. pii; toir,- 
yr.Ttv ti; Tr,v zp&ITTTlJTlXTjv soXitixtjv xai tt.v tx,.it,/.r1v Tti-io-

vt'.axoiv iajpuov. vzotO! tra>;avOiv tt,v stptrt.oxi*v xa: ;t-

"Bulletin
Interparlerncntaire” irtitixvxa rr.v ava-.-xr.v v ar/T/r/if) r, 
?! ay.Tivottj'/.tjT’.xr, Tjviiaaxt^t; pit tt ttt apt v 'rTria tt,; apa:- 
tliTi i; TTx x/.tova'TvTT; T/.rfixr^i i-i T:va; yoipa; tt,; Kipoi- 
zr,i:a tt,; TxTTr.piaT'.x'i; pitTaxivir.Ttti; aiTtov jzo fjvTtxTii; 
zpt2■.aytypa^p-tvov; o?tj; ti; /<opa; apaiiL; xaT(.ixT,p.tva; xai 

ix<a^.i>a; va tv/txv evTOvtoTtpa; tx^-tTa/./.txTtto;.

H zpTTaTi; ;itj avTr,. <I>; tji;aiveTa; tx t<I»v zpaxT’.xtov 
Toiv Ti/tipiaT£<ov ttx AxjitTj/.iTj, txivT.Ttv iiiatTtpto; tt tv2:a- 
;tpT> ajTTj xa'. zaptzt'ptpOr, ti; tt,v ez'.TpTZT,v tcov T'.XTvTpiixciv 
"r,Tr,;xaT<ov zpi; pi£/.tTr,v xai 0zt4tXt;v ttt Oe/aTT; ttjttj ti; 
TT,v 5.' T'.aTXt'ilv.

KaTa TT,V VVJoJMJV p.Tj. TlIlV atliMV TT,; it'.VT,; oixT-
vTar/.f,; xp'.Ttco; tt aaOvTtpTv It<o; atTiov Tai,TT,;. etvat t; ap- 
paOa a a.tTa;a zapayoiff,; xai xaTava/.tiTtoi; xai f, jztpiT/.ixij 

a.ir.T:; tt- z/.r/l-TjaT- ti; ZT/./.a x.paTT,.
H IvjpoiZT, xaTa tt.v izTyijv tt;; -'twi-Ttoi; ttt X; tttj 

eiytv 80 txaTTujLapta xaTcixoiv tt zt/.t. ’O apiOpiT; aaTT; pio- 
/.:; ti'.z/.aT'aTf>r; ^.ty?'. tt- 1870, tvti Ta 180 £/.aTT;a^L-p:a xa- 
Toixtiv tt,; IvapuzT.c ttj 1870 avrf/.Ocv rir, ^.typ'. tt- 1913 ti; 
4.711 txaTT;Ajijp:a. xatTOt tpTjxT/.T-dt! irxT/T, TT.^avT'.xr, atTava- 
TTt-Ti; t; EiipoiZT,; ti; Aatp'.xTv y.ai ir/./.a; tjzcipTa;. tt 2t 
1930 ti; 485 txaTTpmap'.a ;xtTa tt,; tapioza'.xy; PioTTia;. ^t:; 
cXsxAT.po;, tv Kapwzir, xai At!a. ip.Oat: 161 t/.aTT^aip'a 
xaTTtxTa; .

I tv azTTTpiTv aaTyv ai;r,T:v TTa z/r/)-Tp.Ta tt,; EapoiZT,; 
tzip-ipcv iy: ttttv r; >t>.Ti(oT'.; t<I>v TavOT./aiv tt- Vt-. tttv t, 

XT/.TTjtaia ivazTa;;; tt,; JitTjXTjyavia;, t avOpa; tt,; Eapwzr,;, 
tt; tzt a: Ta zpTiivTa iz'/.T,^aap:;av ttv xtt^tv tpajpa/.i^TVTa 
2:a tt; Z(o/.t,7£oj; t<uv tt,/ ;-.TT,pT,j'v t;; -tv aa;avTasvTv i’.T- 

|i.T,yav;xTv z/.r/i-t/tv.
• • •

A’/.’/.i .iaOaT.iTv xai a/./.a: T-t’?T: typ^sijtozTiTjjav iiixiv 
ztov aaOpaxa xai ipTpTav azT tt,/ EJpoizr.v tt aTvTr<o/.'.Tv. 
'iiz TT,; tt ztTpti.a'.Tv. tt TzT'Tv azapyt! x^pio.; ev Alia xai 
’Aatp'./.r. Tttvtt va v.xt.tt, ttv avOpaxa xai to; tx TO'aTTa xa')!- 
CTaTa: ivazTttaXTT; t, pitTaTTZ'.T:; xtvTpwv p.Ty.T,yavia;.

KaTa tt.v itapxt-.av TTa zrXtaTa zT/./.at aax.pava: ytopa; 

it/ T.iavavTT va zpT'/r/K-ojvTa'. zpT'.T/Ta azT ttv TavT.OT, i-;T- 
paTTT,/ Tto/, tt,v Kipoizv,/. tzt a zapT,-;tTT TytiTv azTX/.f.iTiXto; 
w XT/ zT/t;aTa. ti; tx TTa TTa ai ytopa'. a-Ta'. T.va-'y.aT'lTTav 
va iip-TT-/ ic a; ,titbit,yav.a;. Ta; TZT;a; xai txTTTt i'.tTT.pT.iav 
xa: ezT,-;T,ia-. Ti/.t; tyj-ttaOT piiTazTi.t^ yaa; 2:a tt,v K-p<o- 
zt.v ti; Af/a/.T,v x/.ipiaxa t, poi-j'.XT, i-'Tpa xai ;xt-;a pitpT; tt,; 
’aViia;. K; a/./.Ta ziskoP'-tOt, ei; tt t/ aytTTTv t, '^.tTavaTTta- 
c:; t ; tt,v 1 iTpttTv iiia A^iep'.xT.v.

1-vezoi; t, tpyar a i:a ttv itt'.xtv xapiw; z'/y'ivTiTv tv 
K/jc/zr r/.aTTiv'lT. yup:; xa: t, tiptaxT^t/T, ti; y.p'.T'.v -'tiup- 

■j':*.t, tx^tTaxAt-;:; va i-vaTa: va avai.ait; a;:Tv Xr.'Ta zttt-

pTav ti; ai'.t;TiTv.

A/./.a xai f, irpTTixij zapaynyr, ivcTaOr, xa*) t/.tv ttv xt- 
sjitv xai eztTtpe iiaTapaya; Tijwov xa: iaaTayiav ei; TTa; a-/?T- 
tt; zt/./.<ov ytoptiv. oi izriT; oaToj t,/.aTTO/Tav tt,v xaTava/.tostv 
piT'p.T.yavtxojv zpTtovToiv.

11 Ttxi/.T, tziar,; zpoTTaTtaT'.XT, zt/.'.tixt; xa! <I>; zpT; -i 
£yy<op:a yttopYixa zpotovTa aztvavTt tt,; ;tar,; cijayw.'T,; tze- 
;tpt z’/.T.-'ixa ti; Ta; itcftvtt; aava/./.aya;.

• • •
’Ezi tt, iaTt: TTa xavovo; tt,; i'.tOvTj; TavtwTi^atw; zpt/.. 

xai zpTycvtJTtpav txAtaiv p.Ta or, avdr;y.T, TixovT(ttxT,; aavtwTT,- 
atn; iitTaS'i t<ov xpatuvn, iT^LTi'.taftttaav ti; tt TtayT; 3 TTa 
1931 TTa Bulletin Interparlerncntaire 1, zpezt: va paOitia^j 
xai tt ^r.TT.xa ttv z/.tTva^TvTT; T/.r/larpiTa ei; zT/./.a; yupa; 
ii a tt;; Kapiozr,;. Ilptzt: va 'jLt'/.tTT.Or, azT XTtvoa azi ZT/./aov 
xpaTtov t, iavaTTTT,; tt,; ipa'.toTtco; tt- z/.T,(taz^.Ta, ozTa tItt; 
ttva: z’/.T/)cop:y.T; i:a tt,; t-.-xaTaTTaTtoi; aaTTa ti; ytopa;. ti; 
a; t, ixpLtTa’/.'/.eaT'.; TTa t^v'.xoa T(o/ z/.TaTTa xaOaTTtpt; xai Ja- 
vaTa; v izaryT/.r.rr, ztp'.TTTTtpa; ytipa;.

ToiaaTai ytopa: tap:jxrvT3: 
Nttiov A/tp'.y.T,v.

O'jtoj tyTjxtv:

iiia e:; tt,v ’Aeptxf.v xa!

II Kriroixot xurd
eT; Ixatofi. TETy. /f/.l(Hi.

... 337.6 .. .......  69.6

... 161.0 .. ....... 7.6

... 166.6 ......... 7.3

... 83.2 .. ....... 4.5

...1081.6 .. ....... 13.4

... 1 15.4 .. ....... 4.5

... 9.8 .. ....... i.i

"H-rtiyoi
Eapuzr, fr/ta tt;; Pomta;) .........

Ptoaaia taptozatxf, xai aiiaT'.xr, 
Hopi'.T; xa: xtvTp:XT, Ap-tpixf, .... 
Ntt:t; V^ep'.y.T, ...........................

'iv

• AavT/.Tv ......................................2028.2
Azt ttv zivaxjt aaTTv zpoxazTt: f, ittya/.r, zaxvTTT,; tov 

taptuxa:xTa z/.T/)aTp.Va tv aayxpijtt zpi; a/./.a; Fjzttpoa;.
H Javeworp:; eyxaTaTTaTtoi; xai *zo:x:rp.Ta Oa tyivtTO 

jMTa;a Ttov KpaTtiiv, rva t/T-v z/.tTva^TvTa xa: apyoavta z’/.t;- 

OaTpiTv xai Ttov ytoptov. zt- iavavTa: v azaryT/.i;TTav ztp:T7T- 
—tpTv z/.T/laTp-Tv. ytop:; va O’.yTv/ Ta xaptapytxa ?txa:to)iaTa Ttov 

ityopievtov TTa; pitTavaiTtaovTa; xpaTtov, a/./.a ra-'/povto; t;a- 
t;a/.t^T’p.tvT,; ti; aaTTa; pt/.t/.taOtpa; pitTayttpiTtto;. Ha ey:- 
vtTT tva TixTvopuxTv xa: Ttyv.xTv zpoypapma yttopytxr,; xat p:0- 
jir.yav.xr,;. pieTa'/.'/.taTtxf,; xai 2ai'.xf,; txpitTa/./.tajtfo; Ttov 

apa:to; xaTOtxijttvwv tt-toiv ytoptov xai [itTavarTtaotto;. fli 
tztiapavT/TT it Ta t/2:a;tpT(Jitva xpaTt; tv ava/Tyia i:a tt.v 
t;aZT,ptTT,Tiv ia/titov TavazTOptivtov zpT; txT*).tj:v pttya/aov 

iT^tTT.tov tpytov (rafXT'.vtovtaxtov. aipaa/.txtov x/.z ivayxattov 

!:a tt,v t-px3TaTT3j:v Ttov pLtTax:/Ta^.tv<ov z/.T.daTatov xai ra- 

aTaj:v Ttov •'ttopY'.xtov xa: p'.Tpir.yav.xtov txtitTa/./ayjttov
lv-;ypT/to; i:a tt,; ZT/.apapTa; T-vtwTTTtto; da zpizr, va 

pad-pL'.rtoav y.a: Ta 7»;TT>aTa tt,; xaTtadavatto; tt;; zapaytoyf,;

Hill
1

VT,V '

/.ti'i

optajuvTa; x/.aiTa; xa: c-ir,. t:; TpozTv tvjTt Ta zapa-
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AI YnOXPEOIEII THE “AHEPA” KAI TON “AHEPANS”
EKAITOI 'EXV-tv, xatSTsn^uvo; ti; ri; -A-/er-a.i;

r»a/.r^tavt! upir^iva; 'szv/ftbtnts i-.i tr.v **■:*- 
>.*s;v Ttov TTT'.tov «r, ixT/ r,ftoT:v.. to-^v^tr t .tor:Vv tov Hcii xjt 

TT /tpt l-'. TT j lipTv Kva--f«/.:9v vTTTytT a: v'T TT,v ^apT>- 
ptav sxvTtov Ttov xapivTtov v.i/.tov tti civai *.a: fta elvai xpTft>- 

(it; ev o-rvair.xTTt xtpiTTaTf. xa: vxt T;a;sr,xTTe Twftr.xa; va 
ftvTtajr, tt ~av. xai ai«Tt;v axipir, Tr,v "tur.v ttj tv avx'/.r,. xpi; 

urtpaTSUtv tt,; ^tof,;. tt,; T:^.r,; f, tt,; xip:TvT-a; ttv tv x:v- 
Jjvi.j tvp;TXTjttvtj ali/jftj A/txav xa: va vrVTTT.p:'^ ajttv f, 
ajTTj; pit titxT.v ttj ajTTftjriav tv ava-;y.T, tt; xtptTTaTtt; Jjt- 

ytptt; x./..r. ’Opxt’tTat va Jor.ftT.Jt tt; tt;v spoorvtxpjv /.at 
txtTTpaTtjTtv Ttiv Kftv.xtov pia; tiavtxtuv xat titOTT.Twv xat tt; 
tt,v xapaxapiv ajrtov tt; tvtp‘;Tv jrT.ptjtav. tt; tt,v xpoa^toYV 

rf,; Tjva?t>.;TTT,TT;. tt,; a/./.T.V.f^'vT,; xat tt,; x/vtpfaita;, xat 
tv -rtvet Tpxt'tTat va jiraxTiir; xai tpaptitorr. xat t?a-^iaTTTTt- 

r,TT, ttj; txtttj; xa: ttj; TpTj; ttj KaTajTaTtxoj tt,; Ahepa, 
tj; tItt: tpv.-T.ftT.jav tt; tt;v NTtpitptave-Atxtitftptavipt tx?TTtv 

ttj "Ahepa Magazine,” Tt’/.t; 39. jtt ttv titatv ; «TO KA- 
eHKON THI AHEPA EN AMEPIkH».

11 ttt: iitTa ti;v TpxTpbtoTtav avt/.ovtjftijsav ttti tt,v tjftj- 
VT,V TT.v TTTtav avt/.atTv: TT,V ITTjJatTTT.Ta TTJ TpXTj TTV TXTtSV 
titoTav; xat tt tp*;Tv tt TTTtTv jxtr/tftr.Tav va txTt/.tiTjv;

KaTa ttttv TwiTt/.iiav xp'.; tt,v tpapjiT-'T.v tt,; a/./.r,/,f;- 
Y^t,;. a/./.T./.TtTT.fttia; xat Tvvtp-^aTta; jitTaJj TtLv |ttXtov tt,; 

< »p-t'avtoTtto; T.TTt Ttov A?t/.JTTTtT.TtoV ajTtov;
II apaTT.pttTat ax' axpTj tt; axpTv tt,; A^tptxf,;. tt: tX- 

/.ei'itt tt,; pj/.tT.xT,; a//.r,'/.t--'*;jT,; ^tta;^ t«uv ’EXX^vtov xai 

ffjv airct; xat Ttov A he pans, /.at eXXtfitt tt j xvtXiaTT; tt,; 
ajvtpvasta;. t; KX/.t.v'.xt, xaTapptjrt; txtp/tTat pa-^iata xat 
axpaTT.TT;. t, it t;axTV.ojftT,Tt; tt,; TTtajTT,; a|t&iaxpjTTj vtT- 

tX/.T,vtxT,; vOTTpexta; fta txtptpt; Ta-/tto; tt,v TtXitav xaTa- 

TTpTpT.v xat TOTt xpi; Tt f, Ahepa;
Matt; Tt Aliepan> TTt:/Tjitv va avT:xpTTtoxej<j^.tv “the 

t-teaiii which remain* .silently within the engine an<I pound 
persistently u|x>n the pistons xtX." ("lit apftpcv .John ('. 
Vasiliou "Which Steam Are Vou," TtX. 10. Nov.-Dec. is-uel, 
ttt:; txtiT,; Xr'tt tti. *tav !<xf,p;t xtti xtptTTaTt; xara tt,v 
cxTtav t, iXXTjXtfyjr, xat t, Tjvtp-'aTta t,tt ava-'xata axr xafte 
Ahepan. ajTT, ttvat t; xapoira.M

Eav xpa-^piaTtxto; fjitt; Tt Ahepans ava-s-vtoptjto^tv Ta; 
LxT/pttoTtt; pia;. xat tav xpa-caaTtxtj; tvitaptpTpitfta it' aj
TT,v Ta'JTT.V TT,V pj/.tTtXI’V jta; jXTTTaTtV. CpttXojttV va ftjTtZTto- 
iuv pLtptxa; axi Ta; xtxa>.a:T^tva; iitorpTxta; jta; xat va 
xpTTap^LTafttojitv ^t tt vjv xtptia/.ATv xat va avTaxTxptftto^tv 
tt; Ta; ava*,'va; tt,; TT.atptvf,; jtot;;. TTjTT it xaTTpftrjTzt piT- 
vtv iia |Ata; ^vtopitvT,; xat aitatptTTj 'EXXtpe.xf,; ipaatto;- tt^tt 
xj .Tj.0Ov:a: ita ptta; x»t»XXt.Xoj txxatiejTtxf,; xpTxa ;avia; 
t, TXTta Tptt'Xtt va rp-ttTat tx Ttov T,-'tTTptov tt;; <(p-pavtootto;, 
ix,/.. Ttiv 11 ptsipuv Ttov T^T.aaTtuv, Ttov 11 tptptptt ax.to, Kvitp- 
vT.Ttov xat Xt:xuv ap/V'tov tt,; 'Op^avtoitto;. j*T,ftTj^tvtov xapa 
Ttov itapiptov a;tto^aTTj/tov xat X«xuv p^Xuv, tva vivj /-.a 
x»t*XXi;Xt; avajj^tojt; xat pita vta ivaitTp-'r-toT:; Ttiv EX- 
V.T.vtxtov i jvaputov tt; pi tav pi t f a X t, v xai t t / j p a v 
X t V T, T T, p t 0 v ijvapitv Xtp:5 Ttov fjXtTtMHV xat tpiXTptXtoV 
p;a; ava-'»ajv. a-< t axTxp tvTpitvTt Tv Tto p.t rr.v xapa-pp. (1. ttj 

AtvTtpTj "ApftpTj tt j KaTZTTaTtxTj, ttv TXT: Tv ;ta; txtizXXtt 
ttjtt. A-TTj'/to; Tptto;. patvtTat va T.pitfta tt/.v piaxpitv tTTto 
xat Tt; tf,; xaxavTT.itto; Ttiv irtrtr/pttoittov pia;.

Ex' tjitv: /.i-v,., ».a! TjitxTTt fta xaT«pftumt|Mv va txxXx,- 

ptoTwtttv ttj; txtxtj; ttj KaTajTaTtxTi tt;; <tp-vavto»tto; xat 
ttv; xpTTptrptTj; pia; ej; p^Xtov ajxT,;. tav xptoTtTTto; itv xaxa- 
vTTTt'>p.ev ttv t aj T 4 v p.a;. 'Eav xaTa xa; txa»TTTt 
vtvTutva; txXo^a; !tv apT.jtopitv xaTa ptpT; ttv xaTpttoTtajts. 
ttv TTxtxtTiaT xat tt TJ^tvrXTftTjtO r<ait:xvjrvTt; «j; IIpTt- 
ipTj; avipa; avaxttpTj;, rjpapmaTTj;. 5vej ftt>.t;7tto; xa! a-vtj

xj-ppir,;. aivvaTTv; xat avtxarvrj; va xaftTiT.^tj?: xat XTirj-ptTtoTt 
xa Tp.r,p.aTa Ttov TXTttov r;-pTvvTa: xat t! TXTtvt ftovaaxTjv xa: 
itafttTTjv xa; xr/.vTtpTj; (I>pa; Ttov rjvtiptaattov xT/.v/.v;T^vTt; 

aTXTXto;. txtTptxTVTt; axtpavTT/.T'- a; x.a: a//.T,..Tp.a/:a;
t * (IpTtipe; txaTTTj T^^iaTT; ttvat t xjptT; piV//.T; xa: t, 

x.tvT,TT,p:T; ivvapit; a j Tttv' tt; txajTT; t; T.pauv Tpt: / tt va 

pt^t; xa xiTTTvTa aTtva xtxTtjTa: xat va avaXtt»t't;Ta: Ta xa- 
6i;xTvTa xa: Ta; jjnypttoTtt; a; Ttva; ptptt t t:tXo; ttj Ilptt- 
eipTv f, kvitpvi-TTv x.X.x. x.a: va pir, ittxitx^ ajTTj; xpT; xr- 
ptTj.Tv toptrat/tov pt'/.viTpttov xat pxva/.Tpiavta;' txxtvTt it Tt- 

Ttvt; xtx.Tr.vTat Ta xpTTTvTa. Tptt/.toTt va xpttiTtptoJt Ta; jxr;- 
peita; avTto.a-.'T'.vpvTTto; xat va pir, xpttcxaftojv p.t itapipTj; 
aTptiTta; xat itxatT/.T'pta; va axTTii-.'toi: Tt;; ttpa; tavtt,; 
tjftwr,;.

Etvat xatpT; trXtTv va Tjp^tcpftoftw^tv pit ttv xaTaaTaatv. va 

itTptatopitv Epixrptxa; ExtTpTxa; xpT; EpixTptxr.v itTp-;r/to- 
Ttv r.pitov. ExxatitvTtxa; ExtTpTxa; zpT; tptjptTtv ptK.jv xa- 

TpTXtov ita Ttjv txraiitjrtv Ttov Ttxvtov ^a;. |{ttr,ftr,T!xa; (Re
lief Committees ExtTpTxa; zpT; pTr.ftttav Tiiv axrptov pt/.t/v 
}ta;. ATpa/.tjTtxa; ExtTpTxa; x:t; txxTvr.itv xat e;cvptTt< 
TpTXTj xat xtTtov Tvvtp-/ajTpitva; pie tt x.evTpTv it sxtiT.jiaTa 
ftavaTTv. Ep-paTTiTTixa; xat a/.Xa; xaxtoTtpa; TXTviatTTrTT; 

xat pitTa Ttiv TTTttov t IIpTtipT; xa! T lltptTtpetaxT; Kv'.tp- 
vr,TT,; Tptt/.Tjv va rjvtp'pajtovTat.

Mtvtv it’ ajTTv ttv TpTttTj xa: ita aasTTjtaTtxf,; tp-;aT-.a; 

xa: TaxTtxr,; ait/.Ttx.f,; xat ttXtxptvTj; rwip^aita; fta i'jvr- 
fttoptv va ixtr/.r.ptiTtoXtv ttv; trpTTptTpiTj; pia; xat va pavtoatv 
avTa;:Tt ttj ivT-^aTT; t^; ti Op^avtosttu; xa! tt,; 'hv/.r,; pt.a;
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•pipitva ita tt,; vta; ziT-f,; epYarta; cpTtTVTa va ijvavTZ: va 

tjpTjv xaTava/.toTtv xa: va pif, irjt:Tjp7r,TTjv x.ptTtv tt; Ta; 

Ttpia; xv'to jrtprapa-.'to-.'T,;.

A! sjvtvvTr.itt; ajTa: axitrip-Tv etvat va -ptvTjv j-o tt,v xaftT- 
ir.Vr.Ttv xa! Tr,v at^tia tt;; KTtvtovta; Ttov Eftvdiv xat ttv A-.t- 
ftvTj; FpapttTj Ep-paTta; tttj va ttapaTxejajtovTZt ai p.t/.tTa: 
x.a! Ta 7*/ti:z tt,; TTtajTT,; p^Tax.tvi-itto; r/.r/JvTatov

AAEZ. K MTAQNAZ

'O /. 'A/.»Sav6eoc K. Mi-voviit revaavfi 1-pi; Toe ‘te/.a’o/.o'.-m' 
KaStivtitoe Ktv'/ixoe Mi'/.otva.

'Kaxovftuat vofux<k xai oixovotuxa fit xa II avr.xiotfima 'Aftnvwv 
xai lieeuximv.

M> la iwyotTij u/evipxv TfiT ftixtiYoyuid\it.nftrx iliu toe ItilZ 
tijv I .v. l\.miuuTfiav xoi» 'Y-tat'eyfiou hftvivT,; (/iv-uvoiuo. ..ii ilxo 
lYioeYia;, m-vtf/.toa; rip Tip/ //eyav/o/nv Ttov x/.dAow tistidv (vriaop 
.Tftx /levxtiueOHitoV, yo-iavixi] .T1/T11C. dyyotixrj voMottf/lia xTtol. Tij, 
tStX u*/.o; t»i; 'tjj.T|"xfi; dvxemoato.TTlu; lip 1 Ijv Aia/rv.ivi*V TI,; 
Hefivu; fx 11 ue-vniK; (aevTaxTiip i-.TiHivi,iiaTi>; .tiyt xi/c aixavufuxii; 
(ivTip/f,p tti; BoeXyaeia; TpHi; T/r[p.‘iiufp' .xo/taixi,; u.To(;TXiitiKiiiiipI. 
'A.xo xoe 1X23 #> ovyi/ikj B/X‘/e*/triC 'AArjvdiv. ititto 'Itoavviv/nv. 
Tiji 192s AiK/rTfivftifv rtooMlaaTii;, Tij* 1X32 .tiL/jv Boe/.oTi,; 'loe 
awivojv.

'A.-td toe 1»24 tity/ivj; ’Y.aoevyti; Tti; Fftoeyia;, Tij* ftl l'J2S
' \<4 l-TUI'e Y"l TlilV (XxOVOtUXillV.

Tij* t»2!» Tiji dvtxfftti fj ftexxtsx; 11;; I-To rdeiJXv TOTi 'Ayeotixf; 
Tt/a-tiji*; xai ft f.Tf5*vyam« toe KaTairraxixoe aerft;, a/.t’ FuaTai- 
n'lttri ii/.ixoi; 6 dyi/TTixo; dutvnoiio. Toe.

Ztryyoati«r; t/ iuttoiv aovoyvuiiimv xai dvftyiov ubutvisuxae Tie 
PlTixoe xai votaxoe TI ell yixil vi"'. ’Kvfeyidc u i T I/M ti; AitOvr" m>- 
viftvia eVaxoivoftoi ittnixfif ' Kvi imru; xai BaAxawxft; >.

*Kvft»eui>; iiex.i|»iv (hooi iTti; xai toi TiyyiiTt); tSstxf ? dyoaltxft; 
xai ytmeyixft; .Tii>.iTixft;. "Hftri lu/.o; Toe VTo/nvetiitoi* ’AyQotixoe 
KouiiaTo; xai ftyett); ti.; fttea; tiuv ftio v:oivo/ioi'/jitixaiv oudftinv 
a erne.
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E
ZOVIE jiivvjr )u ts ”0/,2 r,i2v

r, (ix/va r;ixr.j7i to ra:?: tt,; xi: to xv.li cAOTptx tij 
iav«2 too. Mti ^tpa to ri'.i: ir.Tt-.r^t p.;i 6j^.op;r,

TOo 2£ T2 H£-;a/.2 pijjpi H2T!2 X2: T2 T-,'Oop2 pi2/.'.2 TT,;
tpixpeyis to -poio tt,; |j.avv2;. nit i-'ixhi tipioppr, tt'.'P'.'tvj xat 
Oo/.tu va Tt TravTptjTtu. N2 -apt to [taya-p! (toa, tti ^p:v pioi 
ti-f,; to 0/: XTotrapit pit to p.2-/2:p: ttt.v xapi’.a. -to 0*/: too
ZpOT'.ptu TO 02V2TO. TTO V2! bi/.Uj TT, 'fcjT — 2V “O/T.p2 X2! 
2TT/.2/vo; —Oo ^TO r; topoppr, Tifp-pava. >.t-;£: tto 7j:o: u Efto

«T<upaT». too >.*7»t f, TTt-pvjva. «6i ra; jto iaw;. %a ppf,; 
Iiia T-vpiv, va tt,; pr,'avr;; Ta ^aosa xa: va jto> Ta ptpt; va Ta 

-tpaiti) tto rtptitpato. He/ao va to poptitu t»;v f^xipa too 

Yap:Oo pia;. )

Tpcyt: xai Ta/.: Taiii, pie xtviavo rf,; 'o

TTV TlfP'.v,
IIK 3

:r,; py*-'*1 T3t P1*"'-* xai T2 TT,VJ:vt! "’iv ttiyy3^1?-

tov a-.::a Oa rapt/ rpirt! va ;t0o if-PT. it x^ir.j.
Atv 'r.Tiii /pTiiara xa: ra/.aT:a. 'r.oiv 2Yarr,. Ha too ^t,tt;t(i> 
Tpia rpa-.-paTa xa: av itov Ta xapir,P rOTt Oa tittiotcj ot: pit 
jr-ara; nArpt piOo '/poTf, p.0o o.t: xa: if< Ot/.r,;. pia xa: avTr, 

axojtr, tt, '<vT av tt,v Ot/.T,; J:xf, TOv ttva:. Xoj to opxi'opia! 
xa: to j to vTOT-/op.a: ..Ha Ta; tto Ta?t vixporaptio. <ta ppf,; 
to t201 p./Tpia. ')a ixa^Ti ^t Ta vj/ta too xa: 0a ppf,; to xaiov: 
it:a; Ywa/.a;. <)a to avO!;r,; xa: jitia tto xardv: hi ppf; tva 
rtp’.Jtpa-.a roj to popti f Tt'lap.evT, tto Xat|i6 tt,;. Ht/.to va 

itoj to ptpT;.

Tpt/t! to Ta:?! va ppf to itvfjta Xto ??dpio to TovfvTT.ot 
f piawa too xa: too V.tYt:: «0 a:?: pioo, t>.a tto ttt,t: pia;, 
>.T,rpdvT,Tt tt, TT'YYava ?tv tiva: y!* "tva. 'AxooTt pit Ta:?: 
(tOv. £Y<u t piawa too. tYW t:pa: xttvT, too Tt Ytvvr,Tt. iyi> t:pia: 
’xt:vr, TOv Tt avtOpfjt. i-'bt ttpia: xtivr, too ;tYpoT'/T,Tt, xtivT, 
too f/oTt :?ptI)Ta Y’-a Ttva. tio to Ta:?: p.oo. to Tav Y*a pitva. 
TavTOTt to xa’/.d too Ot/.w xa! Y'-a rd xa/.d too opu/.w. Uap.t, 
’/.T.rpova tt, TTi-.-pava. aoTf f)a Tt xaTaTTpt'pT,. 'E’/.a Ta:?: jtoo, 
axov tt, pawoo/.a too.

Mt tva afvt|T!XO o-/: Tptyt: to Ta:?! va ppf to pivfpia. To 

^pfxt. tTxa’jt te Ta vo-/:a too xa: ^pfxt 
xa: to Tat: ttt isutitvr, TOo.

Ttp:?epa:o xa! Tpt'/t!

ia: Tin:a to TptTO xa: r/ aoTO to X2-/t; tipia: tT0:p.T, 
va TtToo TTfv a-pxa/.'.a too x.a: va Ytinu ?:x.:a too. HtV.<i> va poj 
9tp^; tt,v xap?:a of; pa-/va; too..

XT,xa>>vtTa: to Ta:?! xa; ttt, paw a too TtJYatvtt. uMavva. 
to to j >.e; ot: p' ifixiz xa: Y'a ptva pt-oo/a;. T/.a va poo to 
aT0?t:;T;;. AtuTt poo tt, xap?:z T0o.»

Mt paTia TovtT'.xa tov xorTa;t f pzvxa too, TpodaX/.t: Ta 
Yopva tt,; TTf/t*:a x.a: too >.tYt:: nil a:?: poo. povaya tt, x.ap?:a 
poo 6t/.t:;: I lap tt,v.ji Ka: d aTT/.aY'/'<o; d Y'o'O; Tpadat: 
to pa-/a;p!. ptr/l't: Ta TTf,ft:a rf; pavva; too xai tt,v xap?:a 
tt,; ptp^wvt1.. Xt2 /tp:a tt,v Ttpvt: xa! Tpt/t: va Tfv ?toTT 
TTT, tptuptVT, TOO TT!YY*va.

Xto ?pdpo zoo TTYaivt r/.dvTadt xai tTtTt xaTW. ’Ax.ooit 
p:a pti/vf. Mi/.oist f xap?;a tt,; pavva; too. nil a:?; poo pf- 
to>; xai xtott,t£;; Xpoad poo Ta:?: pt"«u; xa: xroTT.Tt;:

Toto to Ta:?! TTxd»6t)Xt, frOavOT t: txr/t. Tf pavva too 
tixoTtoTt too xai TtOaptvT, ax.dpr, tppovT:jt Y;a to ra:?: tt;;. 
Tpt/t: Tpo; tt;v tpoopivT, too xa: tt,; /.t-ff.: n’OptffTt f xap?:a 
tt,; pavva; poo. tptTt/ t-a tov opx.ov poo xa! tt,v ordr/tiiv poo.
A/./.a d/!. pfv rfv T-.a-it:; pt Ta ppoptpa aoo Ta /tpiz.n Ka: 

PYavi: to Tati! xa! rf; xdtti to xtoa'/.i.

Ka! to Ta:?i pi/.oort xai txxatt pt tt, xap?:a tt,; paw a; 
too: « H a-vaTT, tt,; pavva; poo."

YIIOMNHMA HPOS THN KYBEPNHSIN

Epo/tuTaTOv Koptov 11. Tja/.?apT;v,
FI pdtdpov Ttoopy’.xoo Xjpdoo/.ioo.

Kjp:t IIpdt?pt.
Aapdavoptv tt,v T:pfv va Tapaxa/.tauptv opa; otiu; xaTa 

tt,v TpOTt/f TojfTT,T:v Tapa Tf; oo opa; Kottpvfatu; TOO 
avaYxaTT'.xoj rtp: ?pa/poTo:faetu; Ndpoo xa: Tf; TpoTOTOtf- 
otto; TodTOo. /.adr.Tt or d'i:v tt,v xaTtoO: ?:xa!av Tapax/.r,7:v 
pa;. avaoop:x<"o; pt Ta; ava-pxajT'.xt*; ?pa/pOTO!ij<)t!sa; xaTa- 
Otot:; Ttiv s; Aptptxr,; t/.'/ovTtuv dpOYtvtiv pa;.

A a Ta; ?pa/poro:r,Ot:Ta; xaTa^tit:; Ttiv t; Aptp’xf; dpo- 

ap;r; :xavoro:r,T:xf epaiptT:; ?:a -o'/.'/.oj;Ytvtijv ta; rptrt' va
/.oyoo; oo; ?: oropvfpatd; pa; osot'/.T,^tvTo; optv ti; ap/r;YOo 
xdppaoo; !;tOt;aptv x.a: i?:a ?!0T! ro/./.o: tx. Ttiv 'E/./.T,voapt- 
pi/.avtiv £:va: jro/ptojptvo: va tr: pt’dti/T: ?:a va tpYajOtii:, 
x.aO ot: a;:/OT,Tav roojtijp-.vti; ti; i.’/./.a?a ti; tr:7xarTa: ttTt '/.f'jtb>; Tf; tpYaria; Ttov tv Aptpixf

E:v^a: jopptpov xai Tf; Xtipa; pa; va triTTpt’/Oov oi TO:oj- 
to! ti; Aptpixfv ?:a va apaiojoa: a;' tvo; d avtpYo; r‘/.T,f»orpo; 
xa! va tov-£/:toov a; tTtpoo tt,v arooto/.t,v tpiaapartov.

Ai /.aTaOtot:; Ttiv E/./.fvtov tt,; Aptptxf; ?tv rptrt: va 
t;opo:o/f)tij: rpo; Ta; TOiadra; Ttiv ?tz;dp<>>v x.tp?oaxdrtov o!t:- 
ve; tY'vav x.aTO/o: ;tvoo xova/./.aYpaTo; /.oyo/ doffxtrtta; rpo; 
Tfv ?pa/pfv. Ot t;to dpOYtvtt; pa; tptpov t?ti Ta; oixovopia; 
Ttov tvd) r/.t:TTO! x.t;a'/.a:oj/0! Tf; /topa; ptTtptpov ti; to t;to- 
Ttpixov Ta x^pa’/.a'.a Ttov, ?:a tooto axpiito; iixatoavTZt va ^r,- 
TfjOoV tt,v tfaiptjiv Ttov oi 'E"/./.T,vt; Tf; 'Aptpixf;.

A: a TaoTa rapax.a'/.ooptv dr to; /.p:0o jv aro'/.oTto; tovoixto 
Ttpov o! "Ex/.T.vt; Tf; \ptptxf; x.a: t;a:ptT:xti; va ara"/./.aYOov 
a! x.aTaOtTt:; txfivtov OiT’.vt; ava/topojv ?i' Aptpixfv xai t/oov 
avaYXT,v Ttov ?o'/./.ap:tov Ttov rpo; r/.T,ptopfv Ttiv tirtrr.puov Ttov. 
t;d?fc)v too Ta;t:?!Oo x.ai r/xaraaTaatti; Ttov pt/pi tf; trava-

2:a /.oyoo; oixoYtvtiax.oo;. t:Tt ?:a va vopiptoOuT: 'K/./.r,vi?a;, 
t:Tt /ap:v avado/f;.

fl: I./’/.T.vt: Tf; Aptp:xf; ra; tiva! "pvtoTTOv rd*ov t/oov 
oopda/.t: ?:a Tto o:/.Ovop:tiv Ttov jrtp Tf; t'lv:x.f; oixovopia; 
rf; raopido; /.a;, rdiov tiva: avap/a:a fdr, f oopdo/.f Ttov 
2:a Tf; aroTTO/.f; tpdarpaTwv x.ai ptTaoopa; tvTaofta Ttiv oixo- 
vop’.tiv Ttov, rp;-ppaTa ir!To*p/avdptva OTav irap/T, r:tT:; x.a: 
tpruTOTovT, otov aoopa Ta; TOtaora; oixovopia; Ttov. a-Tivt; 
rpotp/ovTai tx. pax.po/povioo Tx./.r,pa; tpYaita; x.a: jrtpfattov.

Mt-a T'.pf;.
EAAHXOAMEI‘IKAXIK-)X XITXAEXMOS A0HXDX

'<1 IIpdt?po; '0 Ftv. fpappaTto;
a. n a ii ATEOPnor h. apfmqxax

IT. VvTiY?a;ov too avtoTtpto vsopvfparo; ptTa rpoTtor:- 
xf; ir:7T0/.f; artiTa/.T, rapa TOv I’tv.xoi Ppappartto; x. Apo- 
ptiva rpo; tva txaiTov Ttiv Ap/vptiv Ttiv KoppaTtov xai tov; 
appo?:Ov; x. x. TrovpYoi;.
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OXPONOI HOY IlEPflIE-
nEPril 'i-5 iwrtpo, JTr.v va

j-z'Avfir.j'f.i t'v xatvoupfto Xpovo 5s<o; *at —

.v.u'Iij.' tt, •j.sj-’.xt, -/j;i Tij Ttp'/ivv t; cj.riit; ».a; t; 
•j"ir/tTf.; ';ti to jit'/./.iv. Atja^Ovtivra; v.z^t izofir-Tevit tov 
*apt>,ftivTi{, ixratva^E tttv xatvcjp-;ti Jpiiis, 7:2 va Tptjwpitv 
oxcta^w;. 7:2 va v.a/.j'jtupiE tt, ^apievT, xtAz-zv. 

i/izrxz itv* rtpas^evi (ta; a-'iliva. ttt ra/.r.i tt ypivT.
FI 2 Tij i-fvt>TTTj avaiti tt •jjy.v.T savr,fjp{ ii.a;. Tt 

raptAftrv /.!--tv ^2; Tuymvci. ’AXXa O/.i^tva xt 2V./.2 yasTj-
JX4V2 TTtXTJV T2 SCp2Tltiv2 ZPTVS2 ra/Tv TTT pap: TT,; V**tv- 
Kavtva; rapxr^cvc; ypivT; Jev r.Tav -rta ttv avfjpturT «tiT>- 
yr,;. xai Tp-n;. ‘;it2'tvti; zpooTyr, t!; «/.;?«; tuv ra- 

>.r,<jv jxa; rjupoAT^iuv fta tiT>pit tt: te xaOs rtpaipiE-<T ypovo 

a-rf.yhrj.i tt oTiaatpTV'i, tt Oetixt «rapTV" tt j 'tj(U, ^a 
i?TjptE tt: xa*)i ypevoc ^tt itatr.xc pia; atr.Ti tt, •f«jT:. tt,v 
■EEtpav xa: T/.a T2 ett?:2 7:2 tt, rij Ti;v azTTtXcjv T:
#vet: ypivT: .. "Ett: p'/.e~TvTt; iev hi t.ixt ixTp.2 iit-'T,p 2T2". 

a/./.' KE:pia: avi^TEpT;'>. ?ev 9a >.Ep.E t'na: T «arayri5, t rixpa^E- 
vt; ttt, jtur, avfjpoj"'-;.. a>->.‘ «e:;jl2: t sc:t ettv’/t,;, t "e:t xap- 

2:rp.EvT;-'. « * *
Ka: rr/oi t' xtite; t:; Txi’jt:; avaTE/./.ei tt «\etv 'Ett; 

19'i3! (f*Tp TtopEvT; |U T 2 HapT, TTV tv:a>T:TV tTT/.T^'.TJlTj, 
ftapti jleTa TT2 ~ryi% ytov.a. ttt 'V^/t, xa: ttt pLEA.Tepua, 0 

ypTvT; -oj je ttte; i>.r:?E; itaoicyOr.xajxc, tt I ! Ttv ttvt- 
i«Mt f, pap^-/xT-p'.a pia;. ttv 2xt>.tj9e: f, T?jvT, pia; x.a: t, ttsvt- 
ytupta pia;. y.aTi avTi va pia; pspi; ttv r'/.TjTT. xvt: va pa; 
r/.T.TiaTt; ttt j/.-.xT ax,-paii. pa; a-£T>.a'/T,TE paxpva xai pa; 
txapE va TTEpT,9Tjpt tt/./.e; j/.txi; tiray:*;.

Kai tpw;. *A; ?et««ps xtptt avapvT,Tft>; xa: a; xapupe 
Stxaia Tv-xp:T:. ra>.avT,apTvra; T2 xa/.a ps Ta v-tteOepev: 
xaxa Tvj pa; jpijxav ravto ttt 1932. Ha ppTjpE. yupi; ap- 
<p:tT>.:a, rt>; t ypovT; avtt; rvj —Epvact t,t2v t re:T ett:xt?t- 
PT,t:xt; ypivT; pcia tttv eixttttv aiwva, t,tav t ypovr; Ttiv 
r,9:x<iv CETptvv pCTa^v Ttjv gtvftpuauv. t ypTvT; tt j izibr^Tt Ta 
rc:T TTcpca 9£pc>.:a, t: t/.etv t p ttt a t ej t : x.e ; paici; 7:2 tt xa/.T 
te;; av9ptottttt,tt;.

Ti; TT'-Tpr, avTi;. ravw ttt 'E'Vjyr.pa ttv ypovru a jttv. /.:7T 

t:t>.'v x.a: t: t:>.tvt:t: xai t: ;t(u/t: p.p:TXTvTa: 7xp*p:TptvT: a:;’ 
tt tt,pe:t tt,; Evpaptia; xa: tt,; avTaprca;. Xt2 ypiv.a tt j 

zepaiav tj; Ttopa tttv TT,pEp:vT aitjva, Sov’/.ciav f, yc:pTT£pE; xa: 
f, r/.ET< xaTaTTpcxT:x.t; ivvapct; 7:3 tt xaxT tt,; avOptvxT- 
tt;tt;. Itt, pe9t, TTi a'paTT;. ttt, ja/.T, t^; xvp:T:?T;, ttt, 

J:vt, tt,; ax/.T,TT:a;. ttt,v ax.paTE'.a rij rpTxa/.c: f, v’/.t,. xrj 
iljr.TE T TT.psp'.VTT iv9pUSO;, piv .WJi Xii EXTTi TTT, ' ipXT,. VTTt'V 

drrT tva apapTtuXo Tp:avTa tTtjv TpaxEj:. Zvtt/t.te ttt te/.t; ttv 
1929 a xt tva xataTTptXT'.XT etKTvopixG Tt:rpT xoj t7t:vt ttt 
xttpt. Zvx-vt,te 2v:x3vt; va Tpxtr;/br, ax' ttv xprjpvov. aivva- 
tt; 71a v- axoittu;; ttv papv t;:a’/.TT, xt^ ttv trXaxtdvt t"/.t avTTv 

TTv xa:pT.

F:’ aVTT Jtv pI'JrTX!viwtvTptV TVTpajT'Tt; T2 2XT ttv 1930 
xa: tvTtjOtv ypiv.a, ypovta tvTvyiTptva. ypiv.a T.Otxf,; i:ax>.a- 
ittj; xa: ava-,'tvvT,Ttti); tt j xttptv. ypovta xTtvbtvtxf,; avTiXr,- 
t^Etu; xai xpavpaTtxf,; avaiijptTvpYta;.

* • *
Kapp: 2 EVTvyia Jtv prTpt: va pETpr/)^ pt tt v/.:xt pETpT 

xa: xappia 7’/ ,/.a it vt:iu9e: t vxtpx/.r.pr,;. t pTpTtuptvT; ttt- 
payo;. 1:' avTT Ttptpa. axr xa9t a/.V.T, xtplTTaT’., pxTpijpt 
va TVfx.pivtupc, actvTvTa; t'/.tvOtpT tt xvtjpa pa;, Ta ypiv.a

0 KfllNOYPriOX XPONOZ
tt,; xt:i iwaTT,; vi.:xf,; xtp:iiTv — 19I3-1920 — pt Ta ypi
v.a tt,; axT tt j 1928-32, tt,; nsptp:vr,; iT,/.aiT, iviTv/Ti; 
• vX:xw;» ext/t,;.

Mt tt,v pit7a/.vTtpav evxT/.ia xai ywp:; xavtva iiTTa-^pi 

xaOt TTTpa xpiTtps: TT,ptpa tt, >.e;: OTiirf-sion. IF xtT:p:TT:xT, 
avTT, /.t;:; xaTtxTT;TE 9et:v ti; Ti i:t9vt; >.e;:xtv Ttx.Tpa 
axoit:;:; tt,; v>.:xt,; iTv’/.f.a; si; tt,v ixT-.av vxtxvjtv i'jt/.Tv- 
T:tu; i xiapT;. Ka: ipto;. tiyt xa9t /.T7T va artTpaxt'^ xa: va 
xaTapaTa: i av9pt>xT; tt,v Tpa7!XT,v 9et: ttv tt2 ypiv:a xt- 
avtuTtptu avaitpTptv. TiTt xt- t, vettt,; f,7ETT e:; tt,v Tpa-'T;. 

ti; Ta xa:2:a Ttjv paytjv, TiTt xti a: pT,Ttp£;. ai 7v'jv7T:. a! 
ait/pa: axtya:ptTTvv >,':t:; xa: ivvaTTv; vetv;. ita va tt-; 
avaxa/.vxTTvv i/.:7Tv ppai-xspTv ti; tt-; xaTav.V'Tv; Ttijv tt- 
vcvOtvTtov f, va ttv; icyovTa: ixpTTT.piarptvTv; t, i:a t:tv aT(»t- 

vtt;. Ttte xrj i xirpT; £7Evctt tt :i:iv ttv aipa. XTj tt api:- 
4t/.tv axTTE/.traa tvi; Tpa*v.xTj xa: aiixTv xT/.tpTv pa; EXpatt: 
ti; itapxf, a-;6jv.av. xiTt xTj i axT"/.Tv6r,aa; txapaTT; /.T:pT; 
cpptXTt tt,v Tt/.tvTa:av VT/.rv ••; xaOt T:x:av xa: Exvx/.TpipTvv 

xEv9:pa pTptia ava xa; iiTv; Ttjv xiv.tuv. Ka: i a-Opo-xT; 
xaTtjpOtuvE Tixt va tvptTxr; xapv.'Tpiav xai xaTapv-ptTv ti; tt,v 
v/.v;v, tt,v ixT.av tii;aTtv xa: ex: tt,; ixTta; ijr,tt.te va ttt,- 

p:;T; tt;v coraytav Tti< ptTTvtvETTtpoav tTtiv. . . .

Atv typetarOT, xt/.v; xatpi; ita va 'ituptv riiTv axaTT,/.T, 
tiva: f, v/.t„ xai xixTv y.patptxT, ttvat t, v/.:xt, t;apTT,T:; pa;, 
xai xiaTv iz-.i'lt,- ttvat f, pax:; avTT, tt,; tvTvyta; pa;. KaTa 
Ta Tpia avTa ypivta tt,; xa-pxrjptT- TtxtvTpixf,; xaTapptvTEtu;. 
xtv xtpaiav, avTtxaTETTa^T.sav xt/./.t: Spot, avtTpaxT.xav jytiTv 
o’/.a: a: vX:xai xpTtTTEpaxia: pa;, xai Mtpc/.ttuOT, t, xa7xirp:T; 
x»T:/.T,'i:;. tttv it TayvTtpTv xvp7TvTat tvTi; pa; f, xa/.tvTWT, 

x.ai t, xpT; ttv tvvavOptvxiv pa; a7axT,. TixTv rvvTCptuTtpa xa- 
O’JTaTa: f, ii'-; xp'-; tt,v xpa-ppaTtxti; tvTvyf, xa: tiiatpova 

xtitoiTv tt,; jtMt;; pa;.

Etvat evx.t/.t; xa: ax/.oj; i a7tjv i:a tt,v t/):x.t,v tiiatpTvtav 
xa: tt,v v/.t/.T/v avTapx.Etav, a/.), ttva: arptjv xTj xptxt: va ypT,- 
t:ptxt:t,9tvv avx: Tx/.tuv. avtoTtpa: f,9:xai apyat, tiva: a-po-v 
tt; ttv txtitv rptxt: va titupcv t/.tv ttv xirpTv vixt,tt,v x.a: 
Tvy! T,TTT,ptvTv;.

* • *
'FUt, xAtti: tv axipT, ypovtxiv xiiai.atTv, 2:a va apytTT, 

xi vtov.
KiTipyipt^a ti; tt vetv ett; 1933. Axt tt,v xEp:XETE:av 

pa; avTT.v a; apr.Tfatptv va e;£/.0j; tt OappT; pa;, tt axirTappa 
iT./.aiT, tt,; jtui-;. tt xpTjvp: 7:3 tt,v pt/.ATvTav svTvy.av pa;. 
Kav'-vTa; ttv axT/.T7tspiv pa;, a; pT, 7pa-^tupt tt,- -/.:xt;v 
jT,p:av ti, .- ijofapupa Tti- ip:9ptjv. 'A; xaT27fa’iuptv xa 
T;fttxa T-pxspaTpaxa pa;, xa ivy/.a pa; ict>.r„ xai ixavui si; 
avxa va Tvvxa;t«*ptv xiv vetv xpQ-xT/.T7iTpiv pa; 7:3 ttv xa:- 
vO’jp7tT ypi'T xtv pa; tpytTat. F:a tt axTxt'/.Eipa. 7:2 tt;- 
xp*7paTTXo:T,j:v tt j xpTvxT>.T7'.TpTj a-TT- a; xtvr.TTXTtr.Ttuptv 
xa'tt iwaTt; tvtp7t:a. it xa9t ypov.xi itaxTTpaa xt- axTTt/.t: 
ttv ypivT. xai TTav pt xi xa'/.T pptOTjps xa: xa>.:v ttt text; 
9a ctpxTpTipt vit :2tjpE t: tyaxapt ax t:; xpTi/.tjt:; pa;, 
xai 7:axi tt tyaxapt. Ha tSojpt ytdfi; a/.'/.T ix: expr/patv 
XTtT,iapt xax:, tt: av itv txt/.tio/TE apy:TE Tpto; tt EP7T 7:3 tt 
ix'-tTv f,p9apt tttv xTipT avTiv, xa: tx: a;'— apy-TE tiva: t/.x:; 
ox: 9: xE>.£:tuiT,. Ti e?7t tt,; xpaTpaTtxr,; taTvyia; x'-j xi- 
TpTj. xi tp7T Tf,; axTp:xf,; tiiatpovia; pa;.

Clevelantl, OFiio, Atxtpipto; 1932.
r. 11.
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qizTi icv r.zittpvw* •/<«»;z< rtf.' tui< O^ztiu- xzi tuv 9vt**v 
T<i» iit zwTtov /j;t<uv.

'O Xo/4u». ft;z; A^r.vzw; v-f'/uTr,;. tvVf'-Ot-rr.jtv «Ivz 
«: tij Mtvwvtzv -fjti'.txi, v* ^tp«a« rz^z

fivcv rftt; tT^r.Tz; ftiz txixWr f'.».pz; z; j. tvz
fr, zt -;z>zt>tt; z-;opz»«ui'. Tiz; zvifz; t«uv r.zt y.z'jtTTiuTt TM 
vzfw mivov tfriptiv,,. <) r.^t/t ttv •-jfiv vz x?Ttp-
•/tTZt ztt iroz z:T')r,zzTZ ifV.tztz; i-;zrr,; y.zt ■zv/tz.r'; zpfV 
Vtz; Jzi ZTiffcJV y.Z: 4j{t ZXT t/.ZTr,ptZ Z.Zt z-ri’/.Cr-.'tTfiv; V/.tWuV 
«zf ;tfivT«uy.

Ev tt, i;t/ ;f. tt,; Tr.ftptvf; xotvMvtz;, fiz TTtzvTr, WfV 
fititz ^z ttvzt ^ttzitj; zvtpzpfiTTi;. rrif/Tzv if*o; t^tfZ. 

^tTfTt rzpz?iTet; zzt rpz;tt; tz; irotz; itv ivvzTZt ftv t 
vifi; vz tz; z.zTzitvztt;. '(z txptctv ifu; vz ttvzt y.zTzitxz- 

7ft/zt tt; Tr,v 7>vttir(7tv tt,; rtxi/.tTiTftvT,; xitvwvtz; z.zt f 
XpTtZ.iOriptZ ttvzt tvz cltfiv TT TTTtTv ftZ izftr.l VZ ».ZTZi«t*'/f»f 

drftt/.tXTu; /tt Tf; zv'ipojrtvr,; rjvttifTtta;.
‘O rpTtv.T'ifpz;. i?t<«; t fop^ttfivt; ttit-tt;, 8iv tytt r>- 

Vttirjjtv, T-Tt V.ZfTtZ. TzTt /.Z< ZtJ^ffZTZ XT/.tTtTftvTz Zvflpo.- 
XTz. T r,v itpTTT.TZ TTv •'ZfTz XTz Tr,v tOtTXtftV T Hit;. TT,( 
T(v>.i7r,7tv f iv.v./ r,Ttz, Tr.v t5Ttpt<«7tv f rr/.tTttz v.zt Tr.v Sf/r,- 
jtv f zv'jpt.jt: -r TTtr.Tt;. t xpvtv.v'jrpz; tt;v 4t(uptt «i<; tvz t-y.T- 
>,TV ft TTV TZTttvf; y.zt y.ZpTTTTpT- T«Uf ZTtfTTptZ;. Att/.T; /.zt 
Zvt/.zvT; vz 'r.Tr, y.zt vz ir,ftTup-'fT^ tvz tvTtfTv trjr^t/fz. 
‘I'TttTftvT; TtpT TTv TV-TTttvTv /.Zt ZTptTTTJ ft//TVTT;. TptftuV 
rpT TTv p ZTf ZTT; Ttjv jTT/pttuTltj J Tf; ir,f tTzp-;'z; Tt/.T-'tvttz;, 
Ttit.ttTv XZpZTtTTV. xpTTXZ'itt Tf/vr.tVTtj; VZ XZpTvTtz'r, TTv tZv- 
ttv ttv it; zv^ptuxTv ft/./.TvTty.f; f f vTTT.pttvdTv; z;tz; y.zt ft 
tz; Jf'ttv ft-;z/.z; titTTr.Tz; ttv, ft tt,j ttj zf z^ttzv ttv y.zt 
TTv; zxztt./.Tj; tv-.'tvtt; TpirtTv; ttv, triTy-f/zvtt <z JijjttTvp-;f 
y.Ttvcuvty.z; T/tTtt; ft y.z> z; TtJW'tvttz; ft ivTty.ttftvty.Tv txt- 
TTv tt.v trpTty.T'tr.ptZV '1'pTVTt'tt SZvTTTt VZ pttTTT, TZ it/.TvZ 
TTv tt; Tfv X/.tTv XT/.vTtpvTV vftfIJV, zd'.ZpTpi.jJ i'.Z TT.V f'lt/fv 
tr,;. tt.v fTpPf j tt,;. tt.v f'/.ty.tzv tt,; y.zt tt.v stufZTty.fv tt,; 

itzx'/.ZTtv. Ttv iv?tz;tptt fTvTv f xpTty.z. 'Otzv y.zTzy.TT.TT, 
y.ZXTtZV TT(; TT/.t'tTZ! Zttuvtzv ZTTTtOjTtv /.Zt OtpfT.J /.ZTpttZV 
y.zt zdtZTTptt if'lcv ?tz TT.V xpTt/.z tt,;. II y.Tpf, TtXTt! it; T»;v 
XZ 'liz y.zt TTz rpTTItptt TT,v y.zpitz TT,; y.zt TT,v aiT/.Tv Z-,'Z-

ST,'.Tr‘;\j Tv-/T, f TT/.yptpVT; y.TpT, jZ t:/Zt Z.ZfXTvpZ, TT,; Tp/.t- 
"tTzt tt; T/.Tv; ttv; OtT-; tt*. f y.zftt-p'ttz tt,; tt,» y.zfvtt 

XtptTTTTtpTV CZfrz'jT.Tty.T.v y.zt tpZTf tZ/. ' A j ttvzt f IVZ fZTt. 
Tf; Tpy'lTZt TTt TT ZTvJT/lt; Tf; fTVTpOz/fTv y.Z/.VTvf; Ttv 
t/tt 7-y*;y./.Tvf7tt TZ ZtT<)T,fZTZ TTv. * Av ttvzt XTvTjf, TT,; fp- 

y.t;tTz; tt: ‘izvfz'.t: y.zt fz-or.Tt'tTZt zxf tt -,'tfZTT ‘/zptv y.zt 
>.tXTTTT,TZ zvivfZ/.TV pzi'TfZ TT,;. II Z.TpT, X/.tt! tt; Ojy.tZvTv 

tvTv/iz; XTj T.jpt TTv 'XXTTty.TV / ZTpT.V TT,;. < ) •;ZfT; X/ T.TtZ^tt
y.zt y.ZTZ TvVtXttZv tp/tTZt TT /.tXTTV *T,TT,fZ Tf; XiTtyi;. O 

xpT /.T'lfpz; -pfltupt'tt y.zt xz'tt tt ftpt; ttv zptTTOTf/vty.z. 

Attyvvtt if*)tv zitZTTptzv ?tz tt,v xptty.z j>; zxtf/.txojv fTvTv 

tt; TT(V ft> / TVTty.T. j tvTv/tZV TTv ar'-.'tV.Tv TTv TZ: TvTIU XZTTp- 
OtjVtt VZ XtpVT, Xtpt'TTTtpT ZXT T7Z Oz tXtpvtv Zv f,TT Ttftt; 

y.zt tvOj;.
Mt'.z ttv -;zfTv f df'itv 'itpfT, y.zt pttffZvTty.f /.ZTpttz TTv 

tpZTTTv. XZpTvT'z'tTZt vXT TT,v Z/T.'if ZvTf; Tv v y.Zt ? ZTT,- 

pT’VVTZt fTvTv Tt /XTXptTtXit TvXTt tt,; Tv^V'tyf; zpftvtz;. Kz- 

TTX:v Zpyt^tt f TXZTZ/.T, TT,; XpTty.T; t:; TZ y.TTfty.Z y.lJTpZ ft 

VvjZIXZ; Ttv t/ ZTPTJ Z.TTfTv, T ZTijTT; .V.T; TTj Tv"j-'Tv /.Zf- 

tzvl: itZTTZTtt;. t/l.j TT xpTty.TptpTv OvfZ pOftptTZt y.zt fzpz 
"uvtt vXT TT.v Xtptpp'jVT.Ttv y.Z! zitZTTptZv TTv Ttiv; T/'.-'tpTv 

tpZTTTv y.zt fif, 'v j/pTv y.Z' zitZtfpTv Tv’v-fTV. Ivtl X/tTv 

tpvTvTvv Tt •'Tvtt; y.Z' tt OvfZ, ft y.ZTZ/t,;:/ t« irjtiatz Ty.zv- 

Jz/.z, ytuptTfTv; y.zt JtzVv^t*.

lltTZl y.ipzt XTtj/ljv •'T/tl.jV ft ivtXTt’fTjTZ XpTTtpff ZTZ 

sovfZTty.f; y.zt 'Jjvytxf; yz/./.Tvf;, /.txTf; zvztpTTT,; y.zt zt-

T')T,fzttu/. zfifXTTv fj'./.f; y.zt 'T(>.tvTf; otxTxvpt/rvvr,; xtv 

Oz T,dvVZJTT VZ -'ttvizv XpTTvXZ tvzptTluv Tv'v'-tv< y.zt fT.Ttptov. 
itv pOttpTvTZt z'T.TT.TT! yzt itv XtXTTvv ^ZfZTZ tyftTZ/./.tvTcuv, 
y.zTz'/.f-.-'TvTzt xr/./.zxt; tt; ttv ipif'vv Tf; itzpOtpi; zx/.«i; 
XZt fOVTV itTT! itv tf/ZV xpTf/.Z iti VZ Z“-TpZTTvv XZXT’.TV Z.T,- 
?fvz; II ttt: I./ / r.vt; -vTvtt; itv tp^ttpzv TZ vttzTZ Ttuv y.z't 
Tfv itdfv Ttuv tv Aftptxf tp-'ZVvftvTt vv'/')T,ftpTv, it Z VZ 7XZ- 

TZ/.TvV TZ ypff ZTZ Ttuv y.Zt TTv; XT/ vtTtt; tipOvTZ; Ttuv ZV'tpTt 
xpTty.T^fpzt: Kzt xttt! 'E/./T,vt; -.'T/tt;, titu; tv 'E/./ zit. itv

/.VtUVTvV y.zt vtpVTvV XpTtuptu; TTZV ZXTy.TT,TTvv y.TptTTt Z ft TTV

itzpy.f tp z/TT,- Tf; xpTty.T;, y.zt xiv; t/.t: ivTt/.zftivV/Tz: ttt 

Tt/.T; TTt TZ XttT tv/.T/fu; TXZTZ/.tvftvZ ZT/AXtu; ‘/pffZTZ XTv 

itv xtzvTw tt xt ttvzt tz ypffZTz Tr,; xpTtxo;. O xpTty.TOf p z; 
ttvzt T ppvy.T/.zyz; Ttuv rrtuytuv tttv y.zt Ttuv tyxiptuv vTvttuv 
y.zt t OtTfT; Tf; xpTty.T; zxTTt/.tt y.r,/:iz z't-/Tv; itz Tfv H/.- 
>.»;vtxfv T j/.r,v y.z: TTV TT.ftptvTv XT/.'.TtTfTv Tr,;. IIttz TWTt- 

ytTtz itv i t/ v'jrTzv txzj/.v ttt xpTty.TTzfTtuvTv -ptz tvz xpi- 

iZTT. tvz ■VTivpTjVt. t/7 •'Z'.dTvpt, f tvz TpZXt^OfZvij/.T. '/.Zt XTTT: 
•'ZftpTt it/ Zpr.TZV TT, Jv./pr, ZXT y.ZTtu ZXT TZ ixtpz-z itTTt 
itv iftTpf/»r, T/.T'/.’/.r.pTv TT XTTTV Tr,; xpTty.T; xptv ZpytT^ T 
XZXXZ; -T fvT.fp’.Tj.

Atv ttvzt ptizttu; TvTt xzp Z/ T 'Tv T vTt ZTjvr/)t; vz z'-zxrTr, 

tvz; xTtu'/T; vit; f zv y.Tpr,/ tvXTptu< yTvttuv vx-t jz t/r tt,v 
it/ZtT/T-'r.ftvT.v xpTTiT/.Z. V.ZXTtTv ftp tit Tv tt; TT,v XZTptr.T,/ 
xtptTvT.zv. txtj; dtv ttvat zxwr/it; TvTt xzpi/.T'pTv vz z'.-zxfTr, 
tvz; tjxTpT; vit; ftzv XTtu/fv y.Tpr,/ t/ -pvtuTtt tt1. TTtpttTZt 
xpTty.T;. HtvZ! Tflu; XZpz/T-.'Tv y.Z! ZTtftuT'y.Tv it t/Z JtTV vi 

OtTT, TTv tZvTTv TTv tt; 4 r,f TXp ZTt Z / /.Zt /Z X(,// fTZ! Cu; ZTV- 

Vttir.TTv Z/ipZXTiTv tt; l/.tt vr, / XT/ *IZ XpTTTtpr, XtptTTTTtp z. 
i.z jz £;zttz/ t»; tt yTv'Tvpt ttv t,’>; xzpzTtTT; tt; iizpT; y.z- 
XTtTv Z/./.Tv. Hz txptxtv f E/./r, J'/.T, y.Tt/O/VZ JZ i Z/.TV/T- 
itty.Tf y.z: vz fZTTfptuvj z/.vxr,tz ttv; vtTv; f ftTf/.txz; vxt- 

•vr.ptTv; vafipTv; xt- txztz/Tjj ttv xatpTv ttjv t/ z/tp'-ttz 
ftTZ 7TZ y.zptvttz y.zt TZ i'.ZTTpZ y.t/TJZ tptuTTTpTXTzVtt; y.zt 
XpOtXT'lr.pt vOVTt; y.zt pZTt'TVTi; TT ft/./TV T(u j tt; Tr,v XpTtXZ 
xtv ^z txtt//Tv/. '<) "K//.r,v xpTty.T'ifp z; yzftpT; xzvyzTZt

TT! ■ t/tt TTV xp'/t/.z ZT Z'ptuTT, /.Zt Tp Z'"..'.tt ft Xvv'.xf v ZVZt- 
ittzv:

"Aj itv TTj ituTr, f fZv/Z 7Tv TZ T7Z 7’ tu'/t! TZ'tt
Mix TT- 'l*Z/.fpT'v TZ vtpz /Z xzr, vz Tt XtTZtjir;.

A< itv TTv ic/TV; f fZvvz TT/ Tf; kTry.tvtz; TT TXT,Tt
Hz XZtu VZ xzp<u TT, M zp -tt , ZXT TTV 11 TdT/'TTT,.

II TTTV t/.Tp ZTTty.Tt ttVZt Tt TT'/Tt TT,; Z/fc/Ttptu / Z' /.f; XTtf- 
Tttu;. O /.TvTTzTzy.r,; y.zt z/tp','T; xpTt/.T^fpz; ttiTxTttt tt,/ 

fz-/z /Z x-<t;»; xrv y.Tpr, tt,; zv itv xf; if/Tr, xpTty.z xat tzvtt- 
•/pfvtu; zxt'/it TV Zv itv Tf; it/TT, TT TXr,TZ/.t tt,; Oz xzr, /Z 

xzptr; z.zxTtzv ii i t;/. 'Av f / aty.r, fTvtz t -zt f iy.if/zuTt; t«uv 
’vv'/y.i./j zt'rtr.fZTtuv xf; pv/.f;, tt; tt,v xtptTTZTtv zvxrv '»z 

txptxt VZ tvTptXOJft^lZ f Z TT.V fT/TZ zz; f -'tz TT,V pv/.fv f z;.

ME Air* AOEIA
ADO 02A AKOYQ

'0 Mxpfitp X T'Tfz y.zt f»; ytuptT itzitiztTt ttv
Tv'fXT/tTT, TTv \ftptZ.ZvT 'ZTpf. TT! «/Zpt; TTT T/ufZTt'T fZ;, 
f \ftp'y.r, ZXty.TT.Tt TTV y.Z// TtpT II pftipT tWTTvTt TTV 
Mxpiltp I’TvTil/.T.

It fT/Tv XT- xptxit vz yjTTz;r, f liyff/Ttv; ttj I tzt :tp 

XTv zvry.tt T txtTr.fT; Mxpiitp, ttvat zv iptTxtTZt tv -py.'./'T 
TTZ/T!/*,'*. . . .

'O llpiiipT; iit/,pi; Mx'/ipz; fxTisftr, /.t','t,j/ tt' it-pf- 
pz7t y.z' T xz:zy.z')fftvT; 7t-zttt; xzTr,p «fxpTitp>. Ttzzzu/z;, 
itv iityhr, xfv spTx/.r.Ttv. . . .
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SEA Genea, Anderson, Indiana

When Chicago Greeks Bury Jesus
(Continued from page 53/

And now with int<‘ii!-ifi<*d religious »uM<> the <'onj!re«ati<»i of 
thousands mow bark to the little rhun h ere< ted thirty-two 
\eai> a"o when there were only one hundred and fifty (»reeks 
in Chicago.

Ar each participant in the ritual pa.v-e« into the church he is 
given a |»-tal from the cenotaph, and leaves again by the -ide 
door of tin- i hur< h hoping for better news of the laird on Good 
>aturday.

On (food F riday night, at the stroke of 12. in the little church 
of Aghia Trias, where three hundred anxious wiirshijiers are 
waiting, the prir-t -ti pped forth from the central doors of the 
sanctuary into the darkened church, a candle in his hand. 
I he light was quickly passed from i andle to candle until 
within a few moments the TKI F. I.IGFfT had flooded the 
basilica.

"Christ has risen.” cries the priest.
"He has risen indeed,” the people chorus.
For standing erect and revealed is the image of Christ so 

lately buried with sorrow.
Joyfully the people go home to their F-a»ler dinner of wine 

and lamb. Christ is ri»en. The long fast is ended.
On Fiaster Sunday at the Greek orthodox churches the final 

• hapter of the passion of Jesus is enacted. It is the ceremony 
of love.

The gos|H-| of the resurrection is read in twelve languages.
And as the prie-t pror laims "An act of truth i- understood in 

all the world.”

Kos, the Forgotten Island
(Continued from page 19i

vet. for these many wars past, the world at large has never 
voiced a protest against similar methods of ruling the Greek 
Dodeeannisos population on their own land by the Italians.

\\ ith fearlessness and defiance in her vo *r kos -peak- in Stir
ling tones, and apropos, onlv familiar to the Hellene, remind
ing the sleeping sons of the gloty liefitting her. which is gradu- 
allv slipping from her grasp. "\W \kF.V she proclaims 
loudlv and impetaliwlv. "I.F.l MF.MORIF.S OF OI If 1M 
MORTALS H\I'F A OI FROM THF. ITI OF I.FTIHARGY 
INTO WHICH A OI HWF FALI.F.Y HI MBLING AOI If 
-F I F FO A POAX F R TH AT KNOWS NOT THF. RF.I. Asll YOU 
l'OS"F:sS IN AN HOI R OF NF F D!”

Greek-American Organizations
(Continued from page 17 >

Thai I the underlying causes of the change which
developed little by little. The immigrant became acclimated: 
he rid himself of his acquired shortcomings; he appre* iated the 
justice of the limitations of personal lifierties imposed upon 
him; he became permeated by the great civilization of his 
adopted country; he gave her his gratitude for the opportuni
ties opened to him and his love for the success and happiness 
which he was allowed. He discovered that the best way of lie- 
coming a good American was to Ice faithful to the traditions 
and ideals of his country, and. conversely, that he cannot Ice a 
good (creek unless he follows the great principles of American 
civilization.

If I am right in my diagnccsis, tec use a medical term, and I 
think I am. it is unnecessary to say that I am totally optimistic 
as to the prognosis. With the arrest of any new inflow of immi
grants, I visualize a new generation combining the qualities of 
both races. Icecoming the inspiring, hones! and energetic leaders 
of tomorrow, merging the numerous and antagonistic societies 
intec a few big fraternities based upon sound and impersonal 
principles, -tudving earnestly, statistii allv and scientificallv 
the needs of our countrymen and the wavs and means of making 
them In-Iter Americans, more successful in their careers and 
happier in their familv life, working for that purpose hand in 
hand w ith the Greek Orthodox Church, the natural guiding spirit 
of anv reallv great moral and social achievement in our midi- 
ern history .

It is up to vou. mv young friends, to transform this prognosis 
into a reality. It is your privilege and your duty to become 
the Calviaores-cs. the Tachos and the Anagnos of your genera
tion. so that thev. our American brothers, mav use again for 
you the splendid words said for Anagnos: “He was a true son 
of America bv adoption, a glorious son of Greece by extraction 
and a great friend of humanity.” And always remember that 
to serve the cause of America is serving the cause of Greece 
and humanitv. ---------------------------

Opportunity
(Continued from page 25*

the darkness; the tunnel gets darker the farther we delve into 
the mountain until a final stroke of the pick lets in the light 
and darkness is no more.

And see with these thoughts I leave you with the hope that in 
future you will the more readily recognize lh> knock of oppor
tunity at the portal of your now receptive mind.
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Y1TEPA i-;. ixt-if.; t.'.j itlr/.i/ir-it i -.1 -.1' 1
>a; nzo ttu< r:r/.<uv >i;. Iittpi iz*< tt.v

iX’.-j/ z-i tt^ T'.iiftozi?'.* ^1; t:'.;/t>ttt; ‘)7 t.tt/ iz- 
y.i'.pT'. \uyy.y T/.i-ic-; ,i:-i'TvT2’. tt.v a t i< t/ t-;7. tt;

i/.r,; vT'-'itittu;. K/<i «!».;>.OTfiz*»; i'ry'n, xv. i-r-xzbr, r,
z/.£j;i TOvV J:/. 7' (j i 7 Tti . 7.7-. 7.7(»T.»TVT<UV TT,; '<£7; ^7 ; •,'tv>7;. 
CVM TTCvC.; TUIV vev 7.7: Tfuv it. TT7;7: 7.7: 'T'"./.7:T:. i:t- 
z~. x 7.7', 7.7:i;:;.T/.«a;. t'itTav f; 7.:vt,t:v ttv t:‘;7v:-
T>ITV TT> VTV. '/<■>;:; Tj(„;. <•<; t:v7! iv<TT.TTv. vi TtpTvv 7.7 TT.V 
ZT'iTv.vt/T.v >.<; r, z/.tvpa r, h:-;'„zi tt.v .rv/fiiuzv tcw -,'T- 
Vttuv TTtvT 7v7,)pfiTvV T7 T7:i:7 Ttov 7.7T7 TTV TT,7t;:-Tv ‘iv/T/.T- 
•'•7.TV 7.7: £T!TTTJJ1Tv:V.Tv TJTTTv tit:v£ 70:7.TT;. » ►7T/.T’,'lu TT:
ZTT Ttov TT,7£p:-toV -'T'ttov T7;TvT:7'£T7: TTT 7;toT7TT TT ZTT- 
T/.T,|77 TT,; 7.7T7/./.T /Tv 7v7TpT;T,;. K i: f. TT*-7;TTT.; 7vTT. >.7.7- 
*7.-;: ::7TT7T£:; /.7: /7: 7/.TT,; 7 T;vT7TTv i: t,77; TTo; K// t,- 
V7;. T: TZT!T: 7TpTT7.7TV.£vT: £vTt/ fo; 7VT:7.; v^TXiv ^1:7 TTtoTT- 
S7VT. £T7-7TT7T: TtoV Z7:i:toV 77;. 7VT:0tTT £T T/T7./.T;Tv TT,; 
!;:7.t,; 77; :i:TTv*'7.p77:7; 7.7: :£vt, £:; ttv y7f77.Tf.p7 7.7: ttv 
TvZTv. I\7: TT.v iT7<7TT7T’< T7vTT.V tvto itv JlZTfTvJVtv v7 TT.v 
3V7/7:T:TtoJ.£v VTT. T •/7p77.Tfp7; TT,; t -7: -;£.:7.T;. T.VZTfTv- 
J7£v T7to; -7 3tTf 77toVt< TT.V 7.7T7TT:TTT,v TTV TZT 7v <)7 fZ:- 
t£;T. 7V 7.7T7VTT.TT.pitv t-.-7.7 pto; T7 7:T:7 T7 zpT7.3/£T7VT7 TT.V 
t/.TT.' v 7.7: TvJ 77pT7*MoViv. tTTto 7.7: ;3£p:7(o; 7TVTV. 7t TTV
T7.TZTV £•; TTV TZT-.TV 7ZTi>.£Zt:.

O: -tvi:;. -Tto; 7,)t/ 7 :T(o; t; vztpiT>.:7.Tv 'f./.Tv. i-.'vTTvv- 
Tt; TT.v p:”-7.TV p£T7TT/.T,v TT.; TT.ptf: <f,; 7.T:vtov:7;. Ztf.Tf:- 
V-VT7: t:; */3T:7 7.7: £Z:ZT>.7:TTT.T7 TTTV 3TTp 3 TT.v y.3T?TTT.v 
Ttov 77:i:tov Ttjv. -.'tV^T-Tt; TTv 3Z3t"Tv vTv^ Ttov pt .3-73«J:3 
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Snow Today
By Julian B. Snow

From The Homing Eagle, Cheyenne. W vo.. 
June 27. 1933.

TP HE opening of the Ahepa Convention here 
yesterday recalls to mind an old saying 

that goes something like thin, "When Creek 
meets Greek, there is a tug of war.” But 
the big doing-* at the Sture Vasa ram-h yester
day would prompt us to amend it to rear!. 
"When Greek meets Greek, there is one -well 
picnic.*

However, for the ladies* auxiliary of the 
Ahepa to be named "Daughter* of Penelope** 
is stretching Greek imthoiogy too far. It is 
asking too much to expert us to believe that 
with I lysse* away from home for 20 years 
Penelope could have had ?<> many daughters.

That is if Penelope was as faithful a wife as 
legend makes her out to be.

And that brings us to I lysses the greatest 
of all legendary Greek warrior* and the great
est of all liars.

I lysM?s should be remembered not so much 
for the great warrior that Homer made of him. 
as for his marvelous ability to explain to Pen
elope why i! took him 10 year* to get home 
after the fall of Troy.

Imagine, for instance, a modern Cheyenne 
husband telling hi* wife that the reason he 
was so late in getting home from the fights the 
night before wa* because he encountered a 
hideous one-eyed giant on the corner of Fif
teenth Street and Capitol, and that he was 
momentarily detained while coping with the 
blood-thirsty monster.

And that he had tough luck a block farther 
on when he met up with Circe, daughter of the 
Sun. (Her father was out for the night, thus 
making it necessary that he tarry for a while 
to entertain her.»

And that on 17th Street, he had to he tied 
to a lamp post to keep from yielding to the 
*«.ng of a couple of Siren* who wf*re passing by.

Or that on 18th Afreet, just a** he was pa**ing 
by the Elkhorn Cafe, he was obliged to spend 
a few hours with a beautiful Goddess who 
promised him immortal youth if he would give 
Up his wife and come and live with her.

1 lyases took ten year* to get home from 
Troy, but he explained to Penelope in ten min
utes of fast talking what the modern husband 
couldn't explain to the modern wife in ten 
lifetimes.

Either Penelope wa* a- dumb a* *he was 
lovely, or else the G<*d* had endowed 1 !v*se* 
with a golden tongue.
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Yorlcville Ohio News
The JefftT?>oR Chapter of the Order of Ahepa 

held a banquet. August 13. PMd. The feature 
of the occasion was the installation of District 
Lodge Officers.

Brother Tom Kademnos presided. Short 
talks were given by the new officers and Peter 
G. Samara*, retiring Governor.

The banquet was a real testimonial to the 
generous hospitality of the Chapter in York- 
ville, Ohio. The dinner was followed by danc
ing and music. The Yorkvi !e Chapter is one 
of the most active and energetic in the 11th 
District. This is due to the untiring effort* of 
Brother Tom Kademnos. who exemplifies fine 
qualities of a social and fraternal nature



District Lodge Officers
1933-34

District N«». ]

iHsirict (.ot rrnor: hili K** J. 612
( illy St.. Manch**trr, N. H.

Lirutrnant Governor: Nicholas < if*OHA- 
mi ti. 102 Alfred ‘■'t.. Bidd^ford, Main**. 

Sr-rrt'tary : Lto* Fk4 N<.n>4Kis. 220 M a!»*r Sl« 
Augii-ta. Maine.

Treasurer: Nicholas Petti as. 133 Alain St.. 
B^nninj'ton. A ermont.

Uarghal: A'asiijos A’^siuor. 245a (4ie«tnut
St., MancheMer, N. H.

Ili-trii ? No. 2

frutrirt Governor: (rEOHi,t P. Thompson. 21 
Harvard N.. BriM»klin»-. Ala*--.

Lieutenant Governor: Soriar^ ^\MP4T4K<»,».
535 A arnuro .Ave.. Lowt-ll. Ala'*^.

Secretary: Nick A. K%rali4Ms, 21 Harvard 
,*'t.. Brookline. MaM».

Trraaurer: XcNOPlfON Yot IX4HOPO! LOs. 310 
Al»*rrima‘ Si., Jewell, Alat--.

Marshal Chihi l" Revei iotp*. 76 T*-H<*r St.. 
Forest Hillv, Alas*.

D»**irki N4». 3

IHstru ’ Governor (.iikist J. Oilocoi sis.
20! Alain St.. Brockton. Ala^*^.

Lieutenant Governor : Thi. Ll.> Jo-vEPII
m>n. 43 Hazard St.. Pnividetue. H l.

Set retar.: H 4HK^ R«Hi, *>. y.P, Ihtriee >T . 
f all River. Ala*--.

Treasurer: ( H4MU- Davis Kotsiliv %s. 27 
A|e< hank St.. W >.rc4-t*-r. Ala**.

Marshal: AIjcmah P\ppa- P. O Bo« 2Ih. 
Brof kton. Ala-*.

District No. 4

1 fist net (.over nor: Pltlh N. Laska->. P. O.
Bo* 1072. Waterbary, Form.

Lieutenant Governor: AIkham Ni* hoi.-on.
76 (iarfield Avr.. Danbury. Fonn. 

Secretary: Jami> Kvmi kas. \Ut Frederick 
St., Stamford, Conn.

Treasurer: Tmeodohi. (’**nstantine. P O.
Bo* 63. New London, (.onn.

Marsha! Stl\e Kkemastiote-. 53 Drew 
Pia*e. Bridizepf^rt. ( »»nn.

Di-trirt N*,. 5

Iti strut Governor Damei P a n a n mt:-. 22fv 
Burt St., Syracu-c. N A.

T.ieutenant Gov ernor j*ti!N Pappas. 108 (en 
tral \ ve,. Albany. N. Y.

Set retan: ( hmi-tophi h St altsas. 1121
Flmwood Ave.. Buffalo, N.

Treasurer Hahmv AIokkis, 257 Orie*ee s.t 
I ties. N. Y.

Marshal Nt*not a- k at- a v pea. 17 \!am*»la 
^t.. H*** !te-frr. N. Y.

fli-tri* t N«». 6

Tf strut Governor: 1 i Ham
ilton Ave., A onker*. N. A 

Lieutenant Governor Alt.nei a* - Di vo ihh *, 
153 W . 72nd 'm.. New A ork, Y A

Secretary: Geouce I!4f»JIDEA, 221 F!mw***»d 
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. A’.

Treasurer: (.HH. Katin. 162 16 Jamaica Ave., 
Jamaica. New York.

Marshal:

Di-tric t No. 7 -

District Got ernor: James N. Pappas, 11 (^*m 
merce St.. Newark. N. J.

T.ieutenant Governor: Spiro pAPPAYIJOt’. 6th 
Ave. and Boardwalk. Asbury Park N. J. 

Secretary: AIichael J. Lot pa-sam*., 125 
Watchung Ave.. Plainfield. N. J.

Treasurer: Ai M ni R<*coKOS, 136 Alarket St.. 
Paterson. N. J.

Marshal: Thomas A! a non. 26 Market St„ 
Famden. J.

Di-trict No. 8

District Governor: Ni< hoi.as Sakelos. Lr»rd 
Baltimore Hotel. Baltimore. Aid 

L eutenant Governor: Petek Fhipolkaa.
2305-18th ^t.. N. W.. Washingion. D. ( 

Secretary: James Konst am. 100 (^illege 
Ave.. Annapoli-. Aid.

Treasurer: J a m i_s Haluas. 2519 Washington 
St., Wilmington. Delaware.

Marshal: Petek Savion. 1 Puhlic S|uare. 
Hagerstown, Aid.

District No. 9

District Got ernor: Piiokion SoBEK. 3234 
Mar-hall Rd., l>re*el Hili. Pa.

Lieutenant Governor: Nick F. Dinnin. 76 
Public Square, W ilke- Barr*\ Pa. 

Secretary: Anthony G. Kapoi kel*»s, 151 W 
Third St.. Oie-tcr. Pa.

Treasurer: C. If Font**-. Man-ion House. 
Heading. I*a.

Marshal: ( iihi- DkoaiAWzs. 15 Son-hme Rd . 
I pper Darby. Pa.

Di-tri<t N«». 10

Thstru t Governor: James A. Fha*o\a. 1235 
I,il>ert% St.. Franklin. Pa.

T.ieutenant Governor: Nick F« *>Novt*»i . 370 
S. Broadway. Akron, Ohio.

Set retars: William F. Barker, 936 F 73rd 
St.. ( lev eland. Ohio.

Treasurer: Petek I.. Aoams. 439 Market Ave.. 
Ganton, Ohio.

Marshal Petek Fotms, 207 Kennet (."t.. 
N W .. ( anion, Ohio.

District No. 11

Distrit t (.overnor W illiam F—aris. F40 
National Rd.. Wheeling. W. V a. 

Lieutenant Governor: Tom K aim me nos, 
York rifle, Ohi*i.

Secretary: A. W Petropi.i s. 21 Florida S.. 
W heeling. W A’a.

Treasurer: Njr K Anas. W eirton. W V *.
Marshal G. Barmb**-. Weinon, W Va.

District No. 12

District Governor: GeoRLE H. P O.
Bo* 305. Ho(*ewel!. A’a.

Lieutenant Gov ernor: Georle P. Paiin<». 216 
Alarket St., Norfolk. A a.

Secretary: Geokce Sibley, 1311 W Broad 
St., Richm*»nd. A a.

Treasurer: C. i,. Paris, Quantico, A a 
Marshal: Rhhard J. Kasnous, B**k 786. 

Newport New-s. A a.

District No. 13

Thstru t (.ot ernor: FffRIfc P. I.I.v ENTIN. Gulf 
Fruit l.o.. Inc.. (Charleston. S. C.

Luutenant Governor: W. H. Roystek, Page 
Trust Bldg.. Raleigh. Y C.

Secretary: Tony Haim,!. 129 Y College St.. 
Charlotte. Y C.

Treasurer: Harry Pappas. 2!8 Y FIm St., 
Green#boro. Y C.

Marshal: Geokce Liv as, (Carolina Coffee 
Shoppe, Fhapel Hill. Y C.

District No. 14

Ifistnrt Governor: Chaklen F. I.emons.
P. 0. fk* 11.32. Navannah. Georgia. 

Lieutenant Got ernor: (»e*»k*,e F. ( her*»n. 116 
Kos*- Ave.. (ireenville. S. F.

Secretory : 1_ I>. (»o**rl. 1219 Alain St., (av 
lumbia. S F.

Treasurer: S. A. ^vbbacha, 11<I8 (ireen St.. 
Columbia. S. C.

Marshal: Henry The*»Doke. 633 W . W a-h 
ington St^ (ireenville. S. F.

Di-trict No. IS

District Governor: F. A. Sekvetan. 13 N.
Orange Ave.. Orlando. Florida.

Lieutenant Governor: Archie Zapeta-. 65 
N. W 5th St.. Miami. Florida.

Secretary: Fhari.es Kjerice, 9 Fhi* ago St., 
W Palm Beach. Fla.

Treasurer: Nick Serkos, 311 W. Church St.f 
Orlando. Fla.

Marshal: Jerry D. Dkamines. 1207 Barnett 
Bank Bldg.. Ja* ks<<nviile. Ma.

District Yt. 16

District contain- only two chapters. No Dis
trict Lodge officer*.

District No. 17

Dutrilf (.overm r- PeTEK F IIalAn. 3S57 
Kay mar Blvd., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Lieutenant Governor: A. Deli n a non, -4-1 S 
Limestone St.. Springfield, Ohio.

Secretory Tom Pollos, P. (). Bo* 226, Cin
cinnati. Ohio.

Treasurer A asilion Karraa. 1042 (Central 
Ave.. Middletown. Ohio.

Marshal Lons AIaniatis. 923 Kentucky 
Home Life B!*lg. I^iuisville. Kv.

*( ontmued on pope 61 •
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THE AHEPA
ILLUSTRATED NATIONAL MONTHLY MAGAZINE

__ "BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM”
------------------------- ■ ■ —

N. R. A
f B1 HOI </llf moLfs the world. Hul <jnl\ wIiaii it i» tran»- 

1 muted into reality does it have that propulsive power. As 
long as it is h>dged quietly in the inscrutable recesses of 

the mind it can at most satisfy only him whose peculiar posses
sion it is. Vi hen expressed, its influence finds a wider horizon. 
Hut only when it is acted upon does it yield tangible resul's. 
There are. then, three stages in the evolution of creative thought 

the dormant, the stage of expression and that of action. Or. 
pu! in a different way. there is the motive of the idea, the plan, 
and its execution. The motive is based on the observation of 
facts and deductions therefrom as to the need of a modification 
or a remedy. The remedy is projected on the revelations of the 
facts and is aimed to supply the needs revealed thereby it is 
the cone rete plan by which the remedy is applied. Th“ execution 
of the plan is yet a distinct process. It is the actual application 

the technique of the idea. Not to have anv thoughts at all is 
of course the attitude of the apathetic, the ignorant, the savage. 
To have some thoughts and keep them to oneself is the attitude 
of either the timid or the selfish. To think and express your 
thoughts places you in the class of most human beings the 
great company of average ones. Hut to think noble thoughts, 
plan and execute them, is the lot of the few destined to write 
history, for in the final analysis it is the execution of an 
idea that counts, f he subiimest thoughts and the t>r t plans may 
be bungled by those who are c harged with their execution and, 
conversely, mediocre thoughts and plans, properly handled, 
may go a long way in improving conditions. The perfect execu
tion of an idea bec ome* more diffic ult when the planner has to 
depend on many subordinates for assistanc e. The planner and 
his assistants are even more handicapped when the success of 
their joint efforts depends largely on the cooperation of a vast 
multitude of people who may be either favorably or adversely 
affec ted by the exec ution of a given plan. The V K. \ was 
formulated when it clearly appeared that some stirn ilus was 
necessary to help the Nation out of its difficulties. We might 
have “hitch-hiked" our way out but it would have taken longer 
and besides it isn't always safe to “hitch-hike”. The thought has 
been expressed in concrete form. A definite plan and procedure 
ha* lieen outlined. Hack of it all is the boundless eue.gv a id 
determination of our brother Ahepan, President Roosevelt, that 
the plan should suc ceed General Hugh Johnson, administrator 
of the N. R. A., and h aMMK'iates are doing their level }»e>t in 
that dimtion. Thev deserve praiae. But toithout the whole
hearted cooperation of the great majority of the American 
people, the Y R A. will not achieve the measure of complete

success which it must register in order to *4amp itself a* an 
impressive move in the direction of national recovery. We of 
the Ahepa should he found pulling on the «ame end of the rope 
with President Roosevelt.

Our Thanks to the American Press

from time to time the Ahepa Magazine ha?* reproduced edi
torial* from American newspapers praising our fraternity and 
the activities of its members. Striking testimonial* have been 
written relative to the marked absence of crime Bmonf! the 
Greeks, their oliedience to the law* and institutions of America, 
{heir proven patriotism and loyal response during the orld 
W ar, their industriousness and their aversion to becoming public 
charges. Several such editorials appear in this i‘*«ue. I>*t us 
sustain our friend* in their estimation of us by giving them no 
cause to regret what they have written. Meanwhile we express 
our thanks and appreciation to the many editors and publishers 
throughout the country who have given generouslv of their time 
and valuable space to support the Ahepa movement.

Youth As An Advantage

Vcculb i- net nerewanly alway* a guarantee of the ,i|>e-l 
thought. Hut neither cfoe* olcf age give *uch a—urance. a-'cf 
when it doc-Mi t it lac k* the > onipen-aling feature* of youth. 
Alexander the Great and Je«u* were in their early thirtie* when 
•hey died, t.ac-'ar and Napoleon were comparatively voung. 
Xarct Agna, the I urk. who *ome *ome lime ago tourer! the United 
State*, wa* reputed to lie I.V) year* old. Hi* greate*t selling 
point wa* Iii* age. There are many inferences which might fee 
here drawn but let u* all agree on one, namely, there are many 
people of advanced years who either did not have the innate 
ability or opportunities or failed to take advantage of them, and 
•here are some comparatively young men who c arrv an old bead 
on their shoulders.

This Issue of the Magazine

Ihi* i»sue of the magazine wa« held up bv request until after 
all the district conventions were held. It covers the months of 
May. June. July and August. The next issue is sc heduled to 
appear during the first week of December. The closing date- 
will la- November 15. Anv material received after that date 
cannot la* included in the Decenda-r i»sue.
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Echoes on the Ahepa
from the American Press

Welcome, Ahepans

Kditurial in th«- Heading (Pa.) Tim#'*. Ju!* 10. I9.')3

I
N THESE ilav- hIii'ii nation**, likt- nonu* in<li\iilual-.
art* fitfulK Hith ni<-*:aloinania anil o**ti*ntatioualy

priM-laim thi-ir »U|H*riorit\ ”uImt alien", it in a pri»ilej{e 
to extenil eonlial isreeting#* anil a hearty welcome to 
ileneenilantn of immortal Greece t»ho come here an 
ilele^aten of the American llellenie Eilurational I'ro- 
jsri*nni\e \nnociation. They hel|i to keep thinjsn rational.

^e haie lieen hearin|2 rather noisily of late of the 
nupremact of Ar\an Nonlicn. Kather ohtrunively han 
lieen flunff lie fore un the tokenn. nymlmln. anil flaftn of 
the higher civilization of otan.

But hintori maken ha-h out of mere cla|itra|i. 
Anan Nonlicn have contrihuteil mueh to our-not-too- 
hif!hl\-vaunlcil civilization. But ha- any race, group, 
elan, nationalitv. rontrihuteil more richly than have the 
Hellene-? lamp liefore any Aryan Non lie eouhl reail 
or v*rile. Greece hail given the worhl philosophy anil art 
a-vet un-urpanndl in brilliancy, though tnenty centuries 
have pa—eil.

I’-vehoanaly-t- tell u- that it in reallv an inferiority 
complex which manifest- it-elf in exaggerate*! rlaim- 
of superiority. Superior (M-ople ilo not carry lira— 
hanil- to proclaim their genius. Nor line- it neeil havo- 
nct- anil cannon to make the worlil look with high 
esteem upon Socrates anil IMato. \ri-lotle. I’hiilia-. 
Pericles. \e-*-hvlu». Sophocles. Euripiiles. Thucyiliiles. 
Demosthenes.

The worlil recognizes the superiority of the-c Greeks 
—the immortality of their architecture, sculpture.

11 ram a. literature, philosophy—recognizes their genius 
iM-cause genius leaves its heritage unmistakably. Su
periority anil genius are not maile by arbitrary edict.

In a worlil sometime- gone mail with superiority com
plexes. let us play hosts to the Ahepans cheerfully. They 
help balance our reason. Helping to recall to us the 
“golden age" of Greek civilization. They exert a chas
tening influence U|mn those of us who have run riot with 
self-adulation. The superiority complex flattens out 
lieside real giants in civilization.

Welcome, Ahepans.

The Ahepa Convention

An Kiiilorial in the Harrrhitl i.airtlr

B
O I II Haverhill and memliers of the Ahepa are fortu

nate in the selection of this city for the district 
convention of thi- notable order.

The Ahepa. we feel, is fortunate liecau-e Haverhill 
is a lieaiitiful city, at its liest at this season of the year, 
and liecause we are confident it will uphold its tradition 
during the convention of lieing as hospitable as it is 
lieautiful.

The \ht-pa ha- impressed us. since it was brought 
to our attention hy the organization of Acropolis Chap
ter in this city, as a distinctly worthwhile organization. 
Its memliers are American citizens of Greek origin and 
its avowed purpose is to promote good citizenship. 
This is a purpose to which too much attention cannot 
lie given, and a purpose which defines the Ahepa as an 
organization a city should lie proud to entertain.

Sufti•tr,* President Hoorns. utth ftnmp oj deiefintes at the Phoenix, .Arizona District (.onvenlion, visits sick brother M. P. Theodore, at his
beautiful home

l
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A "Victory" for School

v'v- E

Elizabeth Robinson, secretary of the Abraham Lincoln High School 
Creek Club, is admiring the fl inged Victory of Samothrare, a neu 
statue in the school library. The Ahepa Sonets of Des Moines 
donated a sum of money for the club to use in any wav ukich would 
prove useful to the school. The club selected the statue and presented 

it to the school

The Ahepa
From I hr Santa Fc > <'i< Ut-xirm, Junr 7. 19.1.1
E SOMETIMES ttrt cynical alxiut the land of the 
free and the home of the hra\e. it« |»olitir». it- eco

nomic injuMtieen. it- corruption in hitch plarr-. it- raek- 
etecrinir and it- crime.

It tei'e- um a jolt when a (croup of foreign-extraction 
citizen-, a- happened here Monday night, do ferment and 
highly emotional homage to the Hag and the government 
of Vmerieat and proclaim that they have organized 
thou-and- of their brother- for the -ingle purpo-e of 
making them Iteller and more patriotic and lan-ahiding 
citizen- <»f the I nited State-.

It hid- u- pau-r when Me learn that half of the entire 
fireek male population of thi- country l»orr arm- for 
the I nited State- in the 1& orld 1A ar.

\nd to knoM hoM they Mcavc the gtdden age of fircccc. 
Salami* and Thermopylae and a hundred agele— name- 
of heroe-. Mith U a-hington and l.ineolii and the Vr- 
gonne fore-t into a fahric of militant \mericani-m i- 
one of the mo-t in-piring of all nationali-tir experience-.

Some Anglo-Saxon- Mere a trifle -hamefaced at the 
lian<|uet of the Order of Ahepa at I -a Fonda Monday 
night.

Do mc knoM more alxiut America, are Me more -ex 
phi-tieated ami le— naive than thc-e children of the

Acropoli* or have they a racial experience Mhich give- 
them a better per-|»ective on the comparative hie—ing- 
of government?

Have Me -pent tixi much time hxiking at “the du-t 
and the crack- on the fltxir of the temple" and forgotten 
to look upMard to it- glory?

The greatne— of America, -ay- the chief of the order 
of Ahepa. “ha- not even lieen conceived."

I’erhap- -omc of the re-t of u» might mcII organize to 
-tudy ami ma-ler the art of liecoming lietter citizen*, and 
to learn to lx* a- un-elfron-ciou- alxiut it a- the»e men 
of Hellenic forliear- Mho -ee it -imply.

Editorial from The Sunday Missoulian/ 

June 18, 1933, Missoula, Mont.

rI' HIS la-t Meek the memliers of Ahepa Lodge of Missoula 
arranged a dinner in honor of Ahepa’s District Governor, 

Sam Caras, to which event Mere invited a number of persons 
who could present no claims to being of Greek desc ent. These 
last named, hemever. learned thing- about this organization and 
the men of Greek birth Mho noM are Americ an citizens that they 
had not knoMn before.

There are, for example, three-quarter- of a million former 
citizens of Greece now in this country and of this numfier only 
two hundred and sixty-five have proved undesirable citizens. 
They are the ones who have committed offenses again-t the laws 
of this country and Mho now arc inmates of penal institutions 
in the several states.

This is a record that probably cannot be duplicated by any 
other nationals who have come to this country in large numbers. 
Houghlv about one-thirtieth of one per cent of the total have 
proved themselves to Ix* of the tvpe that the United States does 
not desire shall become citizens. And. it might lie added, the 
majority of these men were convicted of the less serious among 
crimes, Onlv an occasional Greek ha- lieen found to lie con- 
netted with the criminal hands which have caused so much 
trouble in this country.

The Greeks, naturalized and those on their wav to secure 
final papers of citizenship, have shown praiseworthy devotion 
to American institutions and to American ideals. They want to 
be known a® patriots, loval to the code and readv to do their 
part, assuming all obligations without complaint and striving 
in every way to make themselves good citizens.

This, it ap|x*ars. is the program of Ahepa. Formed eleven 
years ago at Atlanta, (ia.. bv seven men. it has grown into a 
large and important group with a lodge in every community 
where there are anv considerable number of men of Greek 
nationality.

Missoula never has had cause to lx* ashamed of those former 
Greek nationals who have settled here and who have taken 
their places in the community. They have lx*en found ready 
and willing to regj. jtid to the call for community serv ice. Many 
of them have become leaders in the business life of the city. 
Thev ar • fine examples of American c itizens and that they in
tend to maintain themselves a- such I- indicated bv sue h activ 
ities of Ahepa as were in evidence at the dinner on I lag Day.

"Ahepa"

Kegina (Sa-k.) f.cnder-/'n*/. Aug. 17. 193d
EGINA, in the last few days, has had in its midst a conven
tion that does not deserve to Ix- overlooked. It has been a 

gathering of Greek-Canadians, citizen* of Western Canada.
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T he) ;irid ifirr#* %wr«- 150 of th»*m hfT#* *‘Ah**|>a
th«* Ari^loU#'li^ni« F^iurational f*ro|sr#9iMvr A**o< iatton. 

J h«'\ rame *rom many part* of 34 of thi* association -
front Mfoo*#* JaH. Sa*kat<Jon, f^al^ary. I^fthfirid'?#*, Kdrnontori, 
rtc.

The offjcti* of thi« ataocialion. tthii h i* partnularlv ^tron^ 
in tfi«' I nitt'ff Stale*, having a membership of 3<).(l00. are north 
reading. They vull strike any impartial mind a^ craditafdc. 
They include r#**|e*< 1 for. and loyalty to. the British flag and 
the Canadian constitution. They call for obaervam-e of the 
Ian and gixid ci!i/.en?»hip on many other point*. They urge 
an active and hijrh-minded interest in educational and politnal 
affair’*. And they lake note. toof of “the glory that na- f^reeee. 
These AngbeHellenic pimple remember the proud tradition of 
their homeland. I hey reiwml>er the <#r»*e« e that, in day** of old 
reared her head proudly among the nation*, a center of cultural 
influence, a « enter of Ian. order and high civilization. T hey 
nould dran inspiration from thc-e thing* in dedicating them 
*el\es to good Canadian and g«»od American < itizen*hip. I he
importan* e «>f official life of the I nited State** a!ta« he*, t## the
Anglo HelJenu F^fucational Progressive A**«k iation »s illus
trated in ac<ep!an«e by President Roosevelt of membership in 
the ass«*< jation.

Creek t iti/en* of (Canada are among f’anada - lu st < iti/en*. 
f bey are. in the main. Ian abiding, iridusfrioui4 and resourceful.

Address by Governor Seligman of New 

Mexico at the Banquet of the 28th Dis

trict, Held at Santa Fe, N. Mex.

"I PIO ME I f(K ItU.M AM» VfEMBCK' Of TIU I)lSTI\Ol HUM) (>B
nut of Ahepa:

I I IS impossible to over»**tima!e all that the world ones to 
* (trvt't f , to her philosopher <*. arti-ts. writers and *tate*rnefi. 
In soh-j ting the name Ahepa for vour powerful, modern organ- 
i/ation, nbuli i- an* cut ir, it- beautiful idealism* arid new in 
it- practical and timely effort . vou eho*e a name which signi
fies th<- highest aspirations of modern manhood and f iti/en- 
ship ai d which affirms that you have dedicated yourselve- to 
the » auM* of education and progress, ft is no wonder therefore 
that upon your roster apjiear the name* of the world** fore

most stat«**meri, m Mentis!*, businessmen, leader* in every for
ward-looking enterprise. You have set yourself a high mark 
hut it* attainment i* not impossible. W ith forty thousand mem 
lier* marching in uni*on you present a force whose influence 
rea« he* far beyond the f»oijndarie* of the l nited State* and 
Canada. The fart that mo*t of you have tie* of hh*od in Attica 
which reach hack to the days of Plato, Sk rate* and Phidia** 
mean* that you are making contribution* to lietter international 
understanding and are the forerunner* of a «itizennhip which 
some day will embrace the entire world. There is a community 
of interest when it come* to art. literature, philosophy and 
nobility of ideal* and idea* which knows no racial prejudice* 
or national antagonism*. When thi* community of interest* 
also extend* to the business and political world, then the lietter 
dav for all humanity will have dawned That thi* in your ul
timate aim and goal I take it from your most friendly invita
tion for which I express my full appreciation and my good 
will i* yours in your delilieration*.

Mefcome to our ancient and historic capital. May your visit 
and sojourn in New Mexico Ix* pleasant and profitable!

Hon. Louift Carella*. President.
Chapter No. 2M. Order of Ahepa.
Santa Fe. N. Mex.

Deah Mr. Cahei i as:
f fak this opportunity to express to you and your most 

worthy Order the sincere appreciation of rny wife and -elf in 
having lieen so cordially invited and received at vour banquet 
given in honor of your distinguished guest*.

I wish to assure you we enjoyed every minute of our stay.
I not only found the proceeding* of the utmost interest, hut for 
the fir-l time became more fully acquainted with the principles 
and work you represent. I < an think of no other order whose 
id al can lx* more American, and one whose ideals not onlv in 
-tf uel it* members to be true Americans, hut insist that thev give 
their support to the construction of our country.

Your Order, based on the traditions of a race whose very 
achievement- are embroidered into the pattern of the civilized 
w orld, mu-t suc'**ed. and vour culture, progres»ivism. and pa 
frioti-in cannot fail hut to he recognized and welcomed bv the 
I nited State*. In the very e*«**nce of your program i- found 
the principles of our American !>*gion, and in future, let me 
express the hope that we travel hand in hand on the road which 

lead- to a greater America.
I was especially pleased to find Gov

ernor Seligman among the guest*, and the 
sentiments expressed by your able Su
preme President, wherein he charged your 
memliers to support the national, state 
and he al government*, did much to en
courage the governor in his efforts he i* 
making to meet the uncertain present con
ditions. which he i* lietter able to do when 
knowing a body such as vour Order stand* 
ready to cooperate with him.

Again expressing my appreciation a' d 
gratitude, and offering your Order fh • 
support of the organization I represent in 
any worthy undertaking. I am.

Very sincerely your*.
Joseph B. Gravt, 

(Commander Montoya v Montoya 
f'nit. Vo. |. The American Isicion.I fa Santa t< /turu/urt u tii a gft ot mu



FROM ANCIENT, STORIED GREECE
1* * • i»r try from Athmn th* quacn uty o< 

Lurept» N*m Lmi. to Wuuupop mttropoi- of W«m 
«rn Qon*U. and from Grace* troaottrm Immm* ol art and 
literature wh«n ?h* world wax young, with a culture 
unsurpaaeed by any of her contcmporane* to this great 
Dominion, land of the present and the future, wrote 
seruth of development t* yet to be reached

Th* men of Greece brought their nation to the pea* 
n the days when Homer sang today, ui ocher, newer 

lands they arc working with tfte real and the ability of 
their ancestors, again developing, laboring good citi- 
rens ever, worthy to be counted with the best

When th* history of Greece opened, many years 
before the birth of Christ, that land was known as 
Hellas end the people were called Hellenes This name 
is perpetuated today Greeks who have settled in Win 
mpeg have their Ahepa 'AngloHeller.c Educational 
Progressive Association > whose name joins in cupborn 
ous combination th* great Empire of which Canads 
forms a proud part, and th* ancient race from wtuen 
Ancpa s members spring.

Th* origin of the name Hellenes, or Greeks, forms 
the basis of one of the most interesting of the early 
Greek legends Zeus "father of gods and men. brought 
aoout a great Hood to destroy mankind, but Deucalion 

and Pyrrs who had been fore
warned. survived th* catas
trophe To repeople the earth 
they were commanded to 
throw stones behind them 
and for each stone Deucalion 
threw there sprang up a son.

M
i

*r.4 foe each stone Pyrrs threw s daughter On* of 
the sons was called Hellen. and it is from him that 
th* people of Greece, the Hellene*, arc descended 

Though not numbered with the largest racial 
group* us th* city or province, a local authority places 
the number of Greeks in Manitoba at not more than 300 
families, they ere among th* most useful and are doing 
their full share to promote the beat interests of th* com 
mum tie* in which they live Canadian* of Greek dc 
scent were well represented in the fighting units of the 
Empire in the Greet War Inscribed on th* roll of 
Glorious Dead, which all Winnipeg honors, is the name 
of P T Kapatoe. a Greek veteran, who. having borne 
arms »n the war* of his own country, came to Canada 
shortly before the outbreak of th* Greet War enlisted 
in an early contingent and met hi* death on the hcH 
of battle.

While they have made commendable progress <n 
business or whatever they set themselves to do. che 
Greeks of Winnipeg ere a social group, and in Ahepa 
have an organization which bands them together, per 
pc'uating the ideals and maxims of the Old Land and 
slepting these to seme* for the new The Winnipeg 
Chapter of Ahepa has some 150 members. A chapter in 
Brandon is flourishing with 75 and the principles of that 
order—with 30,000 members on the North American 
continent -are practised to make its members better 
men end better citizens.

Winnipeg is proud of her residents of Greek birth 
and descent Quietly unostentatiously, they are play 
mg their part and making a notable contribution to the 
progress and development of this city and province 
Worthily they are carrying on the best ideals of on* of 
the earliest civilizations of the Old World.

XMMTOB^f
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BARNARD COLLEGE GIRLS GO HELLENIC

-#// set for the chariot dance, 
(charioteer is Geargiana Remer 
of %Vip York, and the "horne% 
are *1. to r.) Elise Cobh, Gertrude 
Rubsamen. Barbara Perrin, all of 
\etc York, and Jane Reed of 

Cleveland, 0.

Students of Barnard College took 
off their shoes and storking and 
uent Hellenic in their annual 
Greek athletic and dance pageant.

I'hoto* b> A P

4 hoop-roiling f ontest uas one // the events in Barnanf s Greek pageant, and here ue see iuo of 
the participants Katherine Horsburgh (left) and Agnes Creagh
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Supreme President's Comments
The NRA of America

T
HE Congress of the l nited State*, declaring the existence 
of a national emergency, has judiciously vested the Presi
dent with full powers to lead our nation into the path of 
recovery. Our great President has in turn called upon the great 
citizenry of America to one and all extend their ardent devotion 

and cooperation to his remarkable plan of national rejuvenation.
Unquestionably, all of u* have received the call of the Presi

dent through the National Recovery Act, known as the NRA. 
The Order of Ahepa. founded as an agency which dedicates its 
efforts to the maintaining and perpetuation of our great Amer
ican Democracy, now must respond to the call. During the 
Great W ar, when the American bugle sounded every man unto 
the colors, 67,000 Americans of Hellenic extraction immediately 
volunteered. Today the thousands of business men of Hellenic 
extraction throughout the country should respond to the Amer
ican bugle of recovery by enlisting 670,000 additional em
ployees in their establishments.

The call is for shorter hours, hieher wages and more employ
ment: the American-Greek business men, per ha [is more than 
those of any other nationality, are in with this noble call. The 
Ahepa chapters throughout the nation are directed to exert 
every influence and every effort to seeing that every one of our

Supreme t'nmirfil Httxrai I right I shaking hands u ith John Thrnphilt-S 
of Miami. Archie Zrpatts in centrr

LfUr

business men joins hand in hand with our great President to 
lead America out of this momentary standard of depression. 
Every Ahepan, either as a consumer or as a man in business, 
must be an apostle of this Great Act, by acts and deeds and by 
daily and continuous participation with all the governmental 
agencies, in order to bring about our national recovery.

The District Lodge Officers and the officers of all chapters 
are directed to acquaint themselves fully with the systems pro
mulgated by the NRA codes, and devote their undivided at
tention to this call. Every man within the realm of Ahepa, in 
response to the call of the President, is drafted as a soldier 
under the banner of this great army of millions of patriots 
throughout our nation. W ith full cooperation, with genuine 
devotion and sacrifice, we. as citizens of this great land, will 
unquestionably build greater, the proud glory and sublimeness 
of the United States of America.

The \R. i of Ahepa

The chapters have already received notice that the Tri-Deka 
Drive of our fraternity was extended to December 31, 1933. 
This step was taken by the Supreme Lodge because of the many 
petitions received by various new District Governors and officers 
of chapters. The purpose of the NR V is to bring back to work 
ten million citizens; the purpose of the NRA of Ahepa is to 
draft into our phalanxes ten thousand new members. I, there
fore, most respectfully urge and direct that every member do 
his share in this national atmosphere of recovery by producing 
at least one new candidate so that we may successfully reach 
our goal.

On the other hand, while it is the purpose of the NRA to 
wipe out unemployment, so it is the purpose of our drive to 
extinguish from the rolls of the chapters the status of sus. 
pended members. We must all, like one great army, keeping 
in harmony with the national reconstruction of our country, 
give our undivided attention to the national reconstruction of 
our fraternity and to the reinstatement of all suspended 
members.

I trust and hope that every member will get into this new 
spirit of America and will put his shoulders to the wheel by 
working more devotedly and more constantly for the progress 
and glory of our fraternity.

The Ahepa Triumphant

Our great fraternity has weathered the storm of so-called de
pression better than any other organization in the country; 
this I attribute to the indomitable spirit of our race in holding 
devotedly to the reins in the face of national danger. I hat 
indomitable Hellenic spirit which laid low the standards of 
Asia at the Straits of Thermopylae: that noble spirit that 
brought forth supreme victories at Marathon and Salamis; that 
proud spirit that encouraged the march of the ten thousand 
Greeks through Persia; that glorious spirit that preserved un
affected the Hellenic nationality, its tradition, its language, and 
its religion through four long centuries of slavery; that sac red 
spirit that emboldened the arms of a handful of heroes in 1821, 
to raise the standards of insurrection against the might of the 
Turkish Empire: that divine spirit that reaffirmed the greatness 
of Hellas and her people in 1922, in the rehabilitation of the 

c Continued on page 11 l
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park. It m<l* another of a »rrir* of dramatic prc*cntatioii« 
umicr Mr. Gra>'i direction that have huilt up a prowinf repu
tation for Sioux fallv college.

All coMtuines were executed in the traditional and authentic 
manner.

Ahepa Contributes to Kos Earthquake

P
ROMPTLY upon receipt of new* that the Ivland of Kos had 
been atrii k~n by an earthquake. Supreme President Boora* 
dispatched to Prime Minister 1 *aldaris for the relief of

the victims. An additional $506.60 was forwarded dire<t by 
the Supreme l/xf^e to needy families on the island whose names 
had been furnished by a special committee which also attested 
to the need of each family. The following is a letter of acknowl
edgement from Premier Tsaldaris:
nPOfiPOI KYBEPNHIE9I

At 10 KaToo 3

( ,nf from the “Met Ira" /given in honor of the Ahefiet exeuruonuts 
in 1930, in the theatre of Herodus at Athens

hop lov XopiXocw Ur.oupav 

"Xitatov Cpdetpov » 'hxLatxs "

//Electra// Presented to Audience in 

Natural Amphitheater at Park

Sioux’Falls College Players Give Faithful Performance 
of 2,000-year-Old Tragedy by Sophocles 

Story of Vengeance for Father s Death 
By Walter A. Simmons

f/n Arpws lrt-iult'r >

D
ARK, brooding, vengeful Plectra, central figure in a i las*i< 
family quarrel conceived in Greece nearly 2..’><N) years ago, 

walked the board* and mourned and wailed once more in the 
Ten ace park open-air amphitheater U edne-day night.

She cried for her dead father, \gammeiiinon, lately returned 
from the Trojan war. only to la- slain hy her mother, f.lvlein- 
ne*!ra. who had found a better spoii*e in the swollen Aegisthu*.

Her weeping enlisted the sympathy of the traditional chorus, 
and of her brother, brave, knob-kneed Oreste*. who disproves 
report* of bis death by returning in disguise* and putting his 
perfidious mother and Aegisthu* to the sword

Performance I rue

"Kleclra.” one of seven play* hy Sophia les which have come 
down to us out of the hundred he wrote, j* not so well known 
a* hi* “Oedipus Bex." but it* th-ine is just a* universal and 
i ornpelling.

Sioux I alls college playeis gave the tragedy a dignified and 
faithful presentation under the u*ual a*tiite direction of Arthur 
I. Grav. head of the college dramatics department.

Big-voiced Hilmar Martini, a veteran amateur aitor. and 
Harnett Itowiis. dusky and appealingly tragic, plaved the cen- 
lial role* of Ore-ti-s and Fleiira. The erring mother. (.Ivtem- 
m-stra. was played by Bobbie Taylor. The sebaceous Aegisthu* 
wa* personated by f,orin i Spud I Harrison, and W y nona I’retty- 
inaii had I he part of Klectra s sister.

(.rouel Sees Play

(fiber rolbgc player- leu) minor part* or appeared in the 
chorus.

“Klectra wa- presented free |u art audience of well over 
1.<¥X which lined -lopes of the big natural half bowl at Terrace

Eat ttapaxaf.u vd {icx&qTe cxypaevv tuv Ocp- 

poraTov eUX'-tP 1®Tluv Tfjt KuBepv^euut 6id T^v 

eoYevq npocoopdv tuv 600 &o?,Xapluv qv e? o*- 

voparos TqS Axe oat pot a':e<STC Ixotc xpAt d- 

vaxoueieiv tuv Oupdruv tuv uciepuv Tqt Ku.

Id noadv tcpieXOdv pen qiq eft tpaxpdt 72 

XiXiaftat rtapd rfft Tpacejqi ’Aeqrvuv AnedraXq 

■pot T<lv ortA T^v xpoeOptav too KaxapvuraToo 

MqTpoitoXfToo 'AOtivuv evetuOr.Tewo 'KeiTpoe^v 

euXXornt £pdvuv.

Eat eoyxavpu tyxopivut 6XoiX {>td Ta oOtu 

cxoqXoopeva naTplcrtixu upuv uidOqpaTa xat 

PatruTUTqv d>q9ut AoxtpdCu xapdxf pXeiaw nSeov 

ot ev ‘Apepix^ oporc-veTt euppepf Covrut tq 

ai«6qpaTa too eXXr|Vl«po!I xat ndaov «orxl- 

vouvTai xaTd Tat eoperopat too.
^uvaeSe vd eTeOc PcEaiot oti ^ 

eoTev^t epocoepd upSv ecye tecYaXqv dnq- 

XT)0lV rtapd Ty eXXqvixy Xiiy ,ed napaoxB 

lit oqpavrtx^v dvaxouQictv eit Tods 6oxi- 

paettevrat xXqliiiMSpout •

ReTd ndeqt Tiprjt xat t iXixuraTuv

atePqpaTuv.
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Supreme Prefident's Comment!
{Continurd from /xij."- 9t

unfortunate two million refugee*, i* the -aine »|»itit that (ire- 
»erve«f inta<t our proud fraternity throughout these few sear* 
of universal setback. Vte ran justly, therefore, la- proud of 
our accomplishments and proud that those noble virtues of our 
ancestors have been preorved within us and are showing their 
fruit and etample here on this virgin soil of America.

During the last four months I have visited the following 
cities: Miami. Fla.: Galveston and Houston, Ten.; Albuquerque 
and Santa F’e, N. Mex.; Phoenix. Aric: San Diego. Lo* Angeles. 
Salinas. Oakland and Vallejo, (lalif.: Portland. Ore.; S-attb- 
and Tacoma. Wash.; Vancouver. (Canada; Cheyenne, lb* t 
Springs and Green River. \Xvo.; Salt l.ake Cits. Kingham and 
ffgden. I tah: Reno, Elv. Nev.; Ghirago. III.; and Fort Wavne. 
Ind. I am listing these visits because I am proud to report that 
in all these sections of the country the spirit and enthu*iasm 
of the memlier* is remarkable. The chapters are doing excellent 
work.

W ith the new District Lodges in operation, I expect a sys
tematic drive throughout the entire land for better work and 
greater accomplishment. Let our slogan be, from now until 
the end of the vear, “Every memlier get a member.” I>-t the 
determination of every District Lodge I*-. “No dormant chapter 
within the District.” let the resolution of every chapter lie. 
"No suspended members within the chapter.” And let the de
termination of all our memlier* Is*. “Give employment to 
more mernliers and help destitute brethren, if any there I*-.

I-et a new spirit and a new national air of rejuvenation ring 
from seaboard to seaboard and from boundary to boundary 
with the word*. “America triumphantly marches on and with 
it the Ahepa ascends to greater glories."

By Command of the Supreme President!

You ar** hereby ordered to insert in the forthcoming i«*ue of 
the Magazine the following item:

Important News
Recently our illustrious Supreme N-iretarv wa« the 

rei ipient of two nohle titles, to-wit: that of “father and 
that of “Colonel.”

On June 19 Governor Ruhy Laffoon of Kentucky com- 
missioned the Supreme Secretary as an aid-de-camp on 
hi* staff with tin- rank of Colonel, and then on \ugu»: 6 
Mr*, ( atsonis graced him with the title of “fathei bv 
giving birth to a handsome baby girl 

V& hat next ?

Ancient Greek Had Idea of Evolution

IJj1 Ml FJXKJ,K>. th«* f/m-k fihi!<»-:oph**r anticipaled Darwin 
in hi4* theory of evolution by »norr- than 2. W> year- \f*out 

130 B. f,. be published hi* explanation of life and it* interpre 
tation of the universe in whir h he held that ‘*f»eirj" or matter 
wa> imperi*hable and hem e eternal. He maintained the exist- 
enre of two fundamental and opposing force* whir h he typified 
a* friendship and *tr»fe. The first h<- represented a- internal 
and the second a* external and the-w#* two a* in perpetual con
flict the fir*t -trugeline \tt maintain the -tatu* quo and tin 
second to r hanpe it thu* produc injr. according to hi* tbeorv. 
all the phenomena of nature. He held that the*e change* had 
l>een meurring through all the past age* with the effer t of de
velopment in all phase* of existence with man a* the highest 
produc t thu* far of the proce**. Modern scientists det lare that 
in thu* indicating the principle ’’strife * fanpedocle* gra*je*d the 
germ of Darwin * idea the survival of the fittest for by *t* 
exposition he teem* to have intended to convey the idea of 
competition for existence or supremar v.

Kansas City Star.

Ahepans to Honor Henry Clay

O-xington C K v.) Herald, June 13, 1933
rI1IIF. aims anil iilcaU of ihc Onfrr of Ahepa. wliosr 

* Kcnlucky ami Ohio mcmlwr* will a**emhle here lo- 
ilay ami tomorrow in the Annual 17th Di-lrid t Conven
tion. arc «urh a* >hoiibl in-pirc the most conlial feeling 
among the people of Lexington, most of whom are of the 
‘ ohl” American slock.

I he memlier* of this Onlcr. men of Greek birth or 
desernt. most of whom only recently came to America, 
are pleilgeil to a program of Americanization ami of loy
ally ami patriotic service to their ailopteil rountry. 
Through thi* organization they ileilirate themselves to 
the purpose to Iwrome spiritually anil practically one 
with that larger group of ritizz-n- who inheriteil their 
Americanism. Ortainly -uch a purpose commends it
self to the applau-e of every other loyal American citizen 
of whatever origin.

The earnestness of the intent of these Hellenic men to 
exemplify the finest American loyalties, can hest lie illus
trated h< r< by refi r< nee to the fact that the I exington 
Ghapter of Ahepa ha* lieen named for Henry (’lay. thi* 
city's proudest contribution to the galaxy of American 
heroes ami statesmen. The most important event of 
the 17th District Gonvenlion will Ik- the placing of a 
wreath, with appropriate exercise*, upon the tomb of 
Henry (Jay in la-xington Grindery. T hi* is a ceremony 
whirh is annually observed hv the local Henry Glay 
Ghapter of Ahepa. but whirli on this occasion will tie 
participated in hy hundreds of visiting memlM-rs of the 
Order from rhaptrr* all over Kentucky and Ohio.

>urelv the people of Iz-xington of the old American 
stork o »c their gratitude to these comparatively new 
Americans for their thoiighlfulnr— and patriotism in 
selecting Henry (Jay a> an object of their veneration and 
resped. A* a matter of nohlr**r oblige the |H-ople of 
la-xington in general ought lo join with their Greek 
brethren in this tribute lo a great American ami la-x- 
ingtonian.

LECTURES
Officers of chapters arc directed to hold open or closed 

rwHinp* immediately and invite a prominent official of 
the Y K. A. committee of their cities to lecture on the 
restaurant code of the Y R. or. generally, on the sub
ject of the codes.

DO NOT F AIL Open your chapter after the summer 
suspension with thi* lecture.

The Supreme President.

// J H



Our New United States Minister 

to Greece, Mr. Lincoln 

MacVeagh

I( ..mirnxd from an inlrrvirw givrn to Mi-- Byrd Mock. hcr-c!f 
-tmtiEly rccomrocndod for the poaition. ^ hen the President . 
choice wa* announced. Mi*- Mock called upon her victorious riral 
to conitratulale and inter-iew him.)

£~^OON after hi.- appointment, Mr. Lincoln MacNeaoh pave 
me a deliphtful interview at the Mayflower Hotel. Both 
Iwinp Philhellene*, immediately we found much of mutual 

intere-t to di-cu-s. I do not U'lieye that a better man for the 
place could have been cho-en. He certainly is a gentleman and 
a scholar. Both he and hi- beautiful wife, the former Margaret 
Charlton l^ewi-, also a deroted Philhellene, have traveled much 
throughout Greece and her multitudinous islands, finding new 
charm in each -pot. In her he has the finest unofficial attai he 
to the American Legation al Athens. Classic in appearance, 
a- well as in education, -he will grace the Legation. She is a 
graduate of Bryn Mawr, afterward- having studied the history 
of art at the Beaux Arts school in Paris.

Ihc MacVeagbs were married in 1917. just before Mr. Mac
Veagh joined the A. E. F. Together with their daughter. Peggy, 
they -ailed for Greece on July 19. 1933. Ihat Mr. MacAeagh 
will more than fulfill all expectations as Minister to Greece goes 
without saving for, in addition to hi- official function to estab
lish and maintain friendly relations lietwi-en the two govern
ments. he brings a lively interest in the modern Greeks a- the 
lineal descendants of the great Greeks of old, and he predicts 
with Shelley that

Another Athens -hall arise.
And to remoter time 

Bequeath, like sunset to the skies.
The splendour of it- prime.

The following statement was given out by Hon. Lincoln Mac
Veagh. newlv appointed Minister to Greece, on sailing for l.is 
post at Athens, on the S. S. \lnnliattun. July 19, 1933.

“The opinions of a newly appointed diplomat who has not 
vet presented his credentials are only personal and are best left 
unexpressed. But I feel it i- proper to take this opportunity 
to thank the many Americans of Greek origin or descent who 
have, during the past few weeks, extended to me such delight
ful and heart-warming hospitality. I realize fully that the kind- 
no—e- showered upon me have nothing to do with my jierson- 
alitv but are expressions of a deep and lively interest in the

Hon. Lincoln Mwi ragh. I nited States Minister to Greere 1 right I, 
and .hhillrs (atsonis

work which our government ha- assigned to me. In thus 
heaiylv wishing me Godspeed, the Greeks of America have 
shown, in the most striking way, their hope that the relations 
between the two countries may continue to grow in sympathetic 
understanding and cordiality. I share, along with our govern
ment, in this ho|ie. and pray that these contacts established and 
friendship- formed on this side of the water may prove a happy 
augury for the future."

Mrs Lint < In Mut Vea&h The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln MarLeagh at ,Vi»ir f an tan, ( onn.
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French Strother
An American Who Understood the Greeks 

By GEORGE C. VOURNAS
Supreme Counsellor

It was ama/iri" how promptly he (Strother! grasped the 
Greek character and traditions and how quickly the Greeks 
appreciated his kindly sympathy and reciprocated with their 

complete affection.— Morganthau

(.eurnr C. ( uurnas O
N MARCH 13, 1933. the black 
word F ini-t was written to the 
last page of a colorful life 

and career.
Amidst the fanfare and paans of 

advancing phalanxes of the New Deal, the melancholy 
dirge of French Strother's funeral march went almost unheard. 
Yet not unnoticed, for his passing had left a wide gap. not 
only lo personal friends but to armies of readers everywhere— 
among whom mav be counted innumerable Greeks who knew 
and appreciated his work.

The name French Strother is not un
known to readers of this magazine. We 
do not remember him, however, for his 
association with Walter Hines Rage, 
though that inspiring association of years 
was only terminated at the deathbed of 
the famous diplomat when these two 
friends exchanged a greeting in classical 
Greek; nor does the name first come to 
mind as that of one for four years close 
to President Hoover in the W hite House, 
occupying the post that Col. Louis Howe 
now fills and that Ted Clark held under 
Coolidge. To Greeks in general. Strother 
is remembered for his association with 
the Hon. Henry Morgenthau, and particu
larly for his collaboration with that dis
tinguished friend of Greece in “1 Vi as 
Sent to Athens,” and for his own novel,
“Maid of Athens.”

It has often lieen said that w hat we call 
genius is only another word for continu
ous effort. French Strother's allotted 30 
years were crowded with achievement.
Born October 5, 1883, in Missouri, his 
19th birthday found him with his own 
weekly newspaper in Fresno, California.
Then New York City in the early years 
of the century, where armed only with 
a letter of introduction from a friend and his faith in 
himself young French procured a position with Double- 
dav. Page & Company on the staff of the magazine U orld't 
If Uric.

With this publication he was to remain intermittently 
throughout his life. In 1906 he was writing for it the story

"K> run" Frenrh Strother, a u riler u hose words 
tile after him; a man who gate form to the 
thoughts of surh leaders in the Amero an pub
lic scene as ex-Fresident floorer; a novelist 
who wrote understanding!} of life in those dis
tant “Isles of Oreere” Hts outstanding novel, 
"Maid of Athens,*' uas published shortly be

fore his death.

of the great quake in San Francisco, where, by the way. he 
combined that duty with romance when he married Mi-s (.race 
Dudley Farley.

Across the continent he shuttled, from the Ne» Vnk U arid's 
ItDrk to a San Francisco political paper. 7he (.alijornia U eekly, 
to which he contributed a short story for almost every publica
tion date; then an interlude as secretary to l.ieut.-Governor 
W allace at Sacramento, and finally. ba< k in 1912. as Managing 
Editor of World’s If ork.

It was from the editor of this magazine. W alter Hines Page, 
that Strother learned much al>out writing, and perhaps also 

acquired something of this intellectual 
leader’s public spirit. In comparing the 
works of these two men you are struck 
with the similarity in habits of thought 
which led both in the direction of sympa
thetic insight into the problems of man
kind. whatever nationality.

Who does not remember the "Life and 
Letters of Walter Hines Page”? Yet not 
so widely known is the fact that Page, 
popular United Slates Ambassador to 
England in the exciting days of the 
World War, was also a distinguished 
Greek scholar; and it wa« no doubt he, 
who. during those formative days of 
Strother's apprenticeship with U orlds 
U ork, helped him discover the possibili
ties of intellectual development which lie 
in the fertile field of classicism.

It often happens that when men travel 
the same genet al lines of thought, their 
lives cross and re-cross at the unexpected 
intersections of life. S> it was that Mr. 
Hoover, ••ith whom Strother later became 
associated, was also a friend of Ambas
sador Page. Ot Hoover, aftei their meet
ing in London to di-cu-s wavs and mean* 
of aiding distressed Belgium. Page once 
said: "He is a simple, modest, energetic 

man. who began his career in (California and will end it in 
Heaven.”

Strother's own first acquaintance with the ex-Pre«ident v as 
amusingly unexpected. He was dining with a friend. “I hope 
you won't mind.' apologized hi- ho-t cm that oec a-ioii. “I 
have asked a young engineer in for dinner too. He i- ju-t

13
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Ine Assistant takes on a<l<1ed sijfnifirance. “I had 
known him over many years in his successful literary 
work. " he states, “hut I came to know his character 
and abilities through intimate contact during four 
vears of his service as one of my assistants. His was 
an idealism and devotion of a transeendently inspir
ing kind. No one I know had a more penetrating mind 
and a greater devotion of it to his country.”

But to return to brother's private life and to his 
literary work before President Hoover, in 1929, 
asked Mr. Morgenthau to release him from contract 
for immediate service in the White House secretariat.

He had left the associate editorship of If arid's 
U ork and joined Henry Morgenthau, former I nited 
States Ambassador to Turkey and later Chairman of the 
la-ague of Nations' Refugees Settlement Commission. 
W ith Morgenthau the Greek influence w hich colored so 
much of Strother's writing became more and more 
pronounced. Morgenthau s great work in helping res
cue Anatolian refugees had made its impression. And 
Morgenthau’s knowledge and appreciation not only 
of the ancient Greek gift to civilization but its present 
possibilities, were not lost on him.

In the book, *T Was .Sent to Athens,” Strother arid 
Morgenthau wrote not alone of the important work of 
rehabilitating a million and a half refugees, but set 
forth some definite views in general regarding the 
Greeks. (Continued on page 621

Herbert C. Horner, uho. speaking from his home in Halo 
Alto, ( alijornia, has this to say ot his tormet Administrative 
Assistant: 'Strother's uas an idealism and deration of a 

transeendently inspiring kind."

back from Europe and only in town for the day.
In the service of that vouug engineer when he be

came Secretary of Commerce and. years later. Presi
dent of the l nited States. Strother wa- destined to 
exert to the utmost his literary and administrative 
abilities.

Ours, happily, i- not the task of discussing or evalu
ating the relative merits of an old or new deal, nor th-- 
adroitness of the dealers. A el we mav admire courage 
and lovaltv in rei ailing Strother’s valiant effort, 
through the page- - f th- New 'l ork Times on February 
20. 1933, to present hi- chief and his accomplishments 
to a citizenry which had. but „ few months earlier, 
rendered its adverse verdict. Stirred to eloquence 
there by what he considered unwarranted criticism of 
the President. Strother -anp a p.ran of loval devotion 
which Alexander the Great might well have envied.

“Herlx-rt Hoover." he dei lared. “dominated his ad
ministration. its purposes, it- methods, its mechanisms 
and its men. Some presidents are shaped by th- events 
of their time. Some are the intellectual and moral 
dynamos of their years of power. Herbert Hoover is of 
the Woodrow Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt type 
original in thought, determined in purpose, dominant 
in personality and surcharged with creative energy.”

In the light of these words. Mr. Hoover's recent 
letter to the writer concerning his former Administra-

llenry Morgenthau, always a triend to Greece, whose association with french 
Strother uas undoubtedly the chief raison d'etre of the latter's deep literary at.d 

persona! interest in the Creeks.
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W>odrins Resigns from Bachelors’ Club and
Joins the Benedicts

Assistant Secretary of War, Member of Ahepa, Married to Daughter of Senator Coolidge

F
ROM Fitchburg, today, came the formal announce
ment of the engagement of Harry Hines Woodring, Assist
ant Secretary of Vi ar, ami Miss Helen Coolidge, daughter 

of Senator Marcus A. Coolidge of Massachusetts, an announce
ment that will lie of particular interest to Kansas friends of 
the state's popular bachelor ex-governor. The wedding will 
take place at Fitchburg, July 25. The engagement was an
nounced by Mrs. Coolidge at a luncheon.

*1*

Hon. Harry //. Wwulring with Ai.i bride in Parii

The next day, July 26, the bride and groom will sail from 
New York for Paris on the S. S. President Roosevelt. Before 
returning they will tour the continent and spend a few days 
in I»ndon. They will return on the S. S. U tishiripton, landing 
in New Y'ork August 21.

Shortly after their return to Washington they will come to 
Kansas for the national convention of Young Democrats at 
Kansas City, arriving August 29 or 30. They will remain until 
after the state convention of the American legion, to be held 
in Salina, September I and 5.

Is Portrait Painter
The announcement, coming but a few days after Assistant 

Secretary W oodring had celebrated his forty-third birthday, 
was a real surprise to all but his closest friends, who had come 
to look upon him as a confirmed bachelor. Those who knew 
him la's! believe the romance had its inception on the occasion 
of one of the former governor’s visits to Washington, when he 
met Miss Coolidge at an official function.

The bride-to-be is the talented daughter of Senator Marcus 
A. Coolidge of Massachusetts. She has painted the portraits of 
many of the dignitaries whose names are common in W ashing- 
ton news dispatches. Her latest portrait was that of Speaker 
Rainey. Only recently there appeared in I he Eagle and nu
merous other papers a picture of Miss Coolidge at work on the 
Rainey portrait.

RapUl Rise

The rise, within a period of three short years, of former Gov
ernor Woodring from an obscure country banker, known only 
to a comparatively few business associates in southeastern Kan 
sas, members of the state bankers' association, of which he was 
vice-president, and of the American Legion, of which he had 
been department commander, to a place high in the national 
administration, is a story that contains all the elements of 
romance such as would delight a writer of fiction.

His early and successful struggles to gain for himself a foot
hold in the business world; his election as governor of a Repub
lican state upon his first venture in politics, and the supreme 
confidence he exhibited in that campaign when many of his 
most ardent supporters fell that he had only an outside chance 
of victory; his success in grappling with the many economic 
problems that confronted him in an exceptionally trying period 
as governor; his introduction of business methods in the con
duit of his office as chief executive and his penchant to rut red 
tape when the emergency demanded immediate action, all com
bined to add to the interest in his political career.

He was mentioned prominently for the vice-presidential nomi
nation liefore he had lieen governor half the term for which 
he was elected. He refused even to consider it, because he felt 
he wanted most to continue his program as governor. Defeated 
by a close margin for reelection, through a combination of 
circumstances for which he was in no wise to blame, he took 
the set-back philosophically and without complaint.

i Continued on page 581
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Governor Paul V. McNutt of Indiana 

Joins the Ahepa

H
ON. Paul V. McNutt, one of the most popular governor* 

in the l niteri Staten. **a» the guent of honor at a banquet 
given at Indianapolis under the auspice* of the l‘>th District. 
The banquet followed an initiation ceremony in which the gov
ernor and a number of other distinguished candidates were 

initiated by the Supreme Secretary. Achilles ('atsonis. Among 
others who formed a class with Governor McNutt were Frank 
M. M< Hale, professor of law and legal advisor to the governor;
H. Karle Peters, attorney-at-law: K. Parmelee, county prose
cutor; Fay l>*as. attorney-at-law ; Alex Campbell, attorney-at- 
law : Guv I-aurenU: M. Martin, county commissioner: Al. M. 
Hosinski, Tnited -States marshal; H. L. Coveil, attorney-at law: 
Judge William Shaeller; H. Hipskind. P. Alexander. J. Morris 
and William Speropoulos.

Not least among those who graced the banquet was Mrs. Mc
Nutt, whose presence was very much appreciated by the 
Ahepans. Besides the official prestige which she brought to the 
banquet, she added a graceful charm which stanqied her as the 
worthy consort of a great governor.

Governor McNutt, speaking at the banquet, expressed the 
pleasure he felt in joining the Ahepa and commended the or
ganization for its patriotic aims.

We are happy to have Governor McNutt in the Ahepa.

‘ l.tfn Governor and Mrs. Paul V VcVmr. Pholo/iraphed after the 
banquet given in the Governor i honor at Indianapolis

(Brian} Scene from the initiation of Gotrrnor Mcfisstt

l.eft to right, front mu I. Mihos, /.. George, P. Polo. A. Khopoulos 
S. Gramas, Governor \li\utt. Supreme Secretary ( atsonis, F. MrHale, 

l. If. Roeea, J. Leakas, Strategon, Judge filliam Shaeffer

Second rou t G Anderson, Guy Inurents, C. Peterson, V Mentis. K. 
Parmelee, G. Koutras, John Irsmbros. Tom Wallace, J Procos. Peter 
Mailers, A. Costas. J. Hrlliolis, A. Mai rick, J. iMmpros. Philip 
Psehen, J. Zazias. H. I.. Cootel, G. Mailers. T. Marinos, William 
SplTopoulos. Jim Condos, B Earl Peters. /,. IT Hosinsk'. F. I.eas. 

//. Hipskind, M. Martin, P. Alexander, Alez Campbell

Third rou : C. H Beeris, G. Stremmenos, G. Poohsos. G. Speros. T A. 
Theodoras, G. Pappas. G. Pancol, G. Harris, William Zilsan
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Greek Drama in
American Colleges

Electra Alcestis

4 T SALEM COLLEGE in Winston-Salem. Y C., the custom of
ing annually a clasatcal Greek drama hat* been established. In the 

campus of Salem College there is a ravine which forms a natural outdoor 
theater a background suitable to the spirit of the ancient drama.

The play presented this year was the Electra of Sophocles, which tells 
the story of the day of the return of Orestes, the exiled son of Agamem
non. after his long exile, to avenge the murder of his father.

This play dramatizes a part of a story so old that it goes back into un
believably ancient time*. When the Homeric poem* were composed in 
the ninth century B. Cl it was already old.

The house of At reus was under a hereditary curse through the sin of 
Pelopa. and though both Meneiaus and Agamemnon were upright and 
pious men, they had to share in the consequences of the ancestral stain. 
The causes for the action of this play began on the eve of the Trojan 
War, when Agamemnon was obliged by the priests of Artemis to sacrifice 
his own daughter. Iphigenia. liefore favorable winds would blow lo carry 
the hosts to Troy. From that 
time his wife. Clyteranestra, 
cherished hate in her heart.
About ten years before the ac
tion of this play. Agamemnon 
("turned from the war and was 
wr loomed with apparent honor 
by Clytrmnestra. However, as 
soon as he was helpless in hts 
hath, aided by Aegiathus, her 
paramour, she slew him with a 
brazen axe. In the uproar 
that followed the murder of 
Agamemnon Klectra secreted 
her young brother. Orestes, and 
sent him to Strophiu*, the hus
band of Agamemnon's sister, to 
l»e brought up in safety.

According to ancient law it 
was the duty of Orestes to 
avenge the murder of his father, 
but in the case of Orestes the 
duty was complicated by the 
fact that the murderer was his 
own mother, to whom by a I) 
laws, human and divine, he 
owed honor. Finally he was 
commanded by the oracle of 
Apollo to go to Mycenae and 
fulfill the act of vengeance. At 
this point the play begins.

Orestes with his old guardian 
and his cousin, Pylade*. arrive 
at Mycenae at dawn, and plan 
to report the death of Orestes, I 
bringing a funeral urn supposed to contain his ashes. Clfteranestra re
ceives the news with joy, but Electra. who has waited in sorrow all the^e 
years for the return of Orest to do the deed of vengeance, is utterly 
crushed. She determines ♦hat she will do the deed herself and asks her

M
EMBERS at the l^-high Chapter, No. 60. Order of \hepa, con
tributed $100 to the presentation of the ancient Greek play, 

"Alcesti*" of Euripides, given as part of the commencement festivities 
at (Jedar Crest College, Allentown. An audience of over twelve hundred 
enjoyed the production, which wa* the culmination of the work of the 

Greek dancing, the expression, the dramatics, and the music departments 
•if the college during the previous ten months.

Authentic ( ostuming.

The students who designed the costumes had studied the design* of an
cient Greek vase* and coins from which they made the attire of the char
acters of the play. In the picturesque outdoor theater, with its divided 
stage, like the ancient Greek one*, the complicated choral dances, the 
dithyramb dance, and the slow, dignified acting approximated the so

lemnity of the production of the 
Greek plays in ancient Athens, 
438 B. C„ when Euripides en
tered this play for a prize as a 
work of art.

The Story of the Play

“Alcestis** deals with the sac
rifice of the life of the title 
character in order to save the 
life of her husband. The poign
ant pathos of Alcestic’ passing, 
the egotism of king Admetus, 
the husband, and the dramatic 
effectiveness of Herakles rhar- 
acter were highly praised by 
scholars from many colleges 
who attended.

Scholars Attend \inth Annual 
Creek Drama

Professor Charles J. Goodwin, 
Professor •■( Greek at Lehigh 
I niversity; Dean Robert C. 
Horn, who is Professor of Greek 
at Muhlenberg College: Dr. 
Arthur S. Cooley of the Greek 
Department. Moravian College; 
Professor Earl L. Crum. I atin 
Department. Lehigh: and others 
were among the scholars who 
attended the ninth annual pres
entation of a Greek drama at 

Cedar ('rest on Thursday and Friday evenings. June 8 and 9, with a 
combined attendance of 1,2<X) persons.

Brilliant Costumes

The passing of Alcestis in the “Alcestis” of F.uripidrs giten at Cedar ( rest 
College, Allentoun, Pa., at Commencement. Lehigh ( hapter Ao. 40 of Ahepa 

contributed $100

sister Chry sot hernia to aid her, hut Chrysothemis is too prudent to under
take w dangerous a task. She has determined to do the deed alone when 
Orestes reveal* himself to her. Swiftly after that follow* the deed of 
vengeance.

The (.reek plays at Salem College are produced under the direction of 
the head of the department of English. Dr. P. \. Willoughby, with mu*ic 
especially composed for them by Dean Charles G. Vardell, head of the 
School of Music at Salem College.

The role of Electra was played by Mis* Margaret Hauser of High Point, 
a young woman of unusual talent, who played the part of a woman in deep 
sorrow with great power. She was ably supported hv Mi** Patricia 
MacMuilan in the role of Clytemnestra, Miss Gertrude Schwalbe a* 
Ore*!**. Mi** Elois Padric k as Chrysothemi*, and Mis* Jane Rondthaler 
a* the Guardian.

The topography of the campus is such that it lend* the effect of reality 
to the scene. One ha* not the impression of a play, but of looking on at 
life. And such i* the vitality of these ancient plays that even today they 
have a greater |»ower to move an audience than any modern composition.

The brilliant and skillfully harmonized costume* of the forty mem
bers of the cast and chorus were designed by the home economics de
partment. King Admelus in royal purple, (Jueen Alcestis in pure white, 
the chorus in rose-colored tunics and brilliant mantles gave the coloring 
so typical of the art of Greece.

Americans of (,reck Ancestry Aid

.Much of the cost of the coattuning and of the other expense was borne 
by generous aid in the form of a gift of $100 from the Lehigh Chapter, 
No. 60, Order of Ahepa, which the committee in charge pre*ented on 
that evening. George Fuilas, President, Peter Nica*, Custavus Adam*, 
and Spiro Phillips were member* of thi* group.

Other ('allege Dramas

During the past year other play* given at Cedar Crest College include: 
Martinez Sierra** modern Spanish play. “The Cradle Song.** two plays of 
Edna St. Vincent Millay. Pirandello** “As You Desire Me.** and pres
entations of “A Midsummer Night** Dream*’ and “A* Aou Like It** by 
the Shakespeare class.
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Reading as Regards Education 
For Greek Girls

By ASPASIA MANTY

N## i.ouniry in the murid ha» the eduraliunal adrantager mhirh me hare in Imerirn 
Tn he an edurated /terrun nne direr nut hare to fo to college

A
I. I HOI Oil a fireat number of Oreek parents are seeing the 

value of edu« ation for their daughters, a still greater nurn- 
ber Ireiieve that edu< ational privileges are meant only for 

boys, and that if a girl is well versed in all the housewifely arts, 
she is well equipped for everything in life. This belief denotes 

a verv narrow viewpoint. I agree that to be a perfect house
keeper is an art in itself, but it is one that anybody can acquire 
in a reasonable length of time if she tries.

It is quite a different matter when it comes to conversing with 
well-read people. Here one needs to know a great deal more 
which come* to her only after great patience and diligence in 
reading and studving.

lo be an educated and well-read person one does not need to 
go to college. To Is- -ure. a college education is a great asset, 
but a majority of parents cannot afford this higher learning. It 
is well to remember that some of our greatest men and women, 
some of our most brilliant -poaker* and statesmen, did not go 
to college.

“How then, you may a-k “can we become educated and li
able to hold our own in anv conversation? Mv answer to vou 
is, “by reading.’’

No c ountry in the world has the educational advantages which 
we have in America. Our grammar schools, high schools, art 
museums, libraries *•(, .. are free and open to all. W here else 
will you find information about everv subject under the sun. but 
in our libraries, in book - papers and the better tv|e- of maga
zines.

I5v reading. 1 do not mean reading some of the drivel that has 
la-en flooding our book marts in the last decade or so. I mean 
constructive reading.

Of course there are manv modern authors and poets whose 
work* come under this heading, but I will speak onlv of the 
obb-r ones now. those- that everybody brought up in thi' counlrv 
-hould know alemt.

hvery child in thi- country is compelled to attend school 
until he or 'he i- fourteen or sixteen vears of age. During the 
eight vear- of grammar school and the vears. if any, that one 
goes to high -> hied, the bov or girl should have acquired a firm 
foundation on which to build the structure of self-education. 
Hv foundation. I mean that one’s grammar -hould be nearly 
perfect, and she -hould lx- able to spell correctly, also «he 
-hould have some knowledge of both modern and ancient hi- 
torv. geography and some of the classics.

To achieve a well-rounded education, we mu-t not lx- -elf 
sufficient. By this I mean that some of u*. as Hellene*, have 
a tendency to read only about the glories that were Greere. and 
everything pertaining to our homeland, to the ex< fusion of everv

other subject. Of course I advorate thorough knowledge of 
our mother tongue and all the glorious history of our race; but 
in addition we must remember that most countries have had 
their glories, their great artists, statesmen, poets, authors and 
musicians of whom they are proud. We should lx- able to 
converse intelligently about these same authors, statesmen, 
poets, musieiaris etc., before we may consider ourselves well- 
read.

When an American or one of any other nationality speaks of 
his love for our poets, sculptors, philosophers, historians and 
tragedians, our breasts swell with pride and he earns our undy
ing friendship. We should be just as able to repay his courtesy, 
with knowledge of his nation's great. Again I state, that in our 
libraries, we will find all this knowledge.

Every young girl, by the time she is eighteen, should have 
read Hans Christian Andersen's “fairs Tales," “Tom Sawyer,” 
by Mark Twain, “Little Women.” by Louisa May Alcott, “I ncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” by Harriet Beecher Stowe. “Robin Hood,” “King 
\rthur and His Knights of the Round Table,” “Charlemagne and 
his Knights,” “Treasure Island,"’ by Robert l.ouis Stevenson. 
- ott's 'Txrdv of the I.ake,” “Ivanhoe. Dickens “David 
Oipjierfield,” the works of Jane Austen. “Pride and Prejudice.” 
etc., “Oliver Twist,” “A Tale of Two Cities." “The Old Curiosity 
Shop,* by Charles Dicken-. shakespeare'§ “T welfth Night." 
“Merchant of Venice,” “As You Like it,” “Mid-summer Night's 
Dream,” and “King l>-ar,” Charlotte Bronte's “Jane Eyre,” “The 
Age of f able.” by Thomas Kulfinch, which is the story of 
mythology, “The Golden Age of Pericles,” and many others too 
numerous to mention here, but whirh in the course of reading 
the librarian will find for you.

Read the lives of famous women such as Christina G. Rossetti. 
Ro-a Bonheur, Elizabeth Barrett Browning (who at 9 years of 
age was a full-fledged Creek scholar and hy the time she was 
2-’> had written, and had published, translations from “Aeschy
lus” I, Madame l)e ''tael. Elizabeth f ry. Mary Eamb and Mary 
.Shelley.

One -hould al-o lx- familiar with all the jxx-t-. and lx- able 
to quote exrerpt- from some of them, such as Byron. Tennyson. 
Robert Burns. Ma>aulay. Milton. Rolx-rt Browning. Longfellow, 
Jarne- Ru—ell Lowell. Walt Whitman. John Greenleaf Whittier 
and Oliver Wendell Holme-. There are many others just a- 
famous, but we must limit ourselves here. However, when one 
reads these, there is no scope to the many others that she will 
discover.

Read about the famous painters such as Mi< helangelo. who 
was al«o a sculptor. Rembrandt. Rtilx-n* our own “El Greco,”

I Continued on page 00 l
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Habits and Birthmarks in Children
Radio Talk Given Under the Auspices of New Castle County, Del., Over 

Station WDEL, by George J. Bomes, M. D.

1
>H AI.I. fnakr a frw rrmark» on a Mibject of inter rut to all 
of u*, that i» children. Fir»t let u» consider maternal ini- 
presaions. There i* no w ientific haais for the belief that 
if a woman reads (rood books her child will lie intellectual; 
that by studying good pictures and sculpture, her child will 

be artistic; that by engaging in the science of mechanics, the 
child will tie a mechanic, but sui h a belief is encouraged as 
it conduces to the general welfare of Ixith.

That a fright, such as seeing an ugly object or deformity, 
will produce a like deformity in the unborn child is not scien
tifically proven. Cases reported in evidence of such effect can 
usually be explained by coincidence, if untruthfulness be ex
cluded. The story is told of an expectant mother who visited 
our local zoo, where as you all know all of our wild animals 
are kept; this particular mother was watching one of the bears 
and it so happened that the bear got excited so that the mother 
was terribly frightened—and sure enough it was later dis
covered that this excitement had cau«ed the baby to be born 
with ‘'bare” feet. The fetus or_b?hy js completely formed at 
the eighth week and the shook or impression to which the de
formity is usually ascribed almost always occurs after this 
time.

Most of the so-called birth marks seen in the first two years 
of life are really malformations or deformities present at birth 
or developed liecause of conditions existing at birth. Such 
malformations may involve any part of the body. It is a well 
established fact, of course, that children may inherit from par
ents constitutional weaknesses or tendencies, which manifest 
themselves in infancy, or in some cases not until later in child
hood. Tnder thi* claes we may place the influence of alcoholism,

lead poisoning, epi
lepsy, mental inferi
ority. and insanity.

Other birth marks 
seen in children are 
moles, red blotches, 
absence of fingers, 
arms, toes, or feet, 
or extra fingers or 
toes, and other sim- 
i I a r peculiarities. 
For example, most 
of the freaks in the 
circus side show are 
really the result of 
malformation of the 
baby during devel
opment. The* o- 
called “fire brands” 
seen on the face or 
body are spaces 
where blood vessels 
arc abnorm.’llv de
veloped. Some of 

Ihrpti Critl the common mal

formation* present al birth are harelip, cleft palate, clubfeet. 
Imiwleg«. and tongue tie; the last one is seldom seen in girls.

Soon after birth, the first accomplishment that we look for 
in the baby is his ability to speak. By the end of the first year 
children will normally say “mama” and "papa”; girls usually 
xtarl two to four months earlier than boys, and in most case* 
the boys never catch up to their sisters in talking. At two 
years of age children should be able to put words together in 
short sentence*. Speech may lie late or lost due to some severe 
illness, especially those involving the brain and spinal cord. 
.Some children will continue with baby talk for some time be
cause the family insists in using such language instead of good 
English.

We often see cases of functional aphonia or temporary 
los* of speech. This condition may be seen in severe inferlious 
disease*, or produced by severe fright, or anything else which 
has produced a marked nervous impression. Some difficulties 
of speech may be due to deafness and mental deficiency. Or 
many of these disorders rnay lie due to disturbance of general 
nutrition and to local causes in the mouth or throat. These 
conditions should receive their appropriate treatment early, 
liefore the habit of defective speech becomes firmly established. 
For this class of sufferers special training in the hands of a 
competent teacher is advised, preferably in an institution.

Among the more prevalent disorder* of speech we have stut
tering, stammering, lisping and alalia, or inability to speak. 
These disorders are more common in boys than in girl-. Stut
tering is most commonly seen in < hildren three to six year* of 
age. It may be temporary, or last a few weeks or months. It 
is aggravated or produced by disturbances of nutrition. It may 
lie due to imitation, may be inherited, or caused by an acute 
illness. Stammering is often accompanied by soni" defect in 
the organs of articulation such as the teeth, lips, tongue, or 
palate, which is not present in stuttering. In lisping the sounds 
are indistinct, especially the letter S. Inability to speak mav be 
seen in c hildren three to five years of age: this may lie associated 
with some mental defect. Early treatment liefore these condi
tions lx* orne habitual is most important. Ease* in whiih the 
condition has become a habit should have the benefit of sys
tematic training in a special school or under a competent teacher 
in breathing and vocal gymnastic*.

Now there are many little habit* in infants and children 
which are so common that mother* take them for granted and do 
nothing to stop them. Thumb sucking is one of them: this i* 
verv common in the infant. Many babies start the habit them
selves as soon a* they are born, while other infants are started 
in the habit by the mother or the busy nurse who is anxious to 
have the baby kept quiet by having hi- mouth -luffed. If chil
dren are carefully trained the habit ran lx- ra*ilv stopped. The 
longer it ha* lasted, the harder it is to -top it. Constant thumb 
or finger sucking may result in deformities of the fingers, of 
lips, teeth, and even jaws. Habitual thumb sucking of nne 
hand may lead to spinal c urvature. Under no rir-umstanre* 
-hould this method be resorted to in putting children to sleep. 
Mechanical restraint i» the only successful treatment in the 

iCnnlinueii on [hifie "i‘! i
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Caned hy Ihepon Theodore Morales

Roosevelt Praises Greek Artist

#/Old Ironsides ' Model //Anchors,‘ in White House
‘•fT,OOLS talk t» me/* *aid Theodore Nforales

A as *c ventured the §up>re?»tion that he 
seemed to be downhearted. “You see.” he con
tinued. “I have been away for several days and 
I have missed my tools. I just don’t feel at 
home when 1 am away from them. My at
tachment to them has a human touch. Every 
time I use one of my tools l feel sorry because 
I know it gradually wears away and eventually 
will be no more/* But he soon brightened up 
when informed that we would soon see Presi
dent Roosevelt and after that h** would be 
leaving for Chicago again to join his tools.

Bro. Theodore Morales, a member of Chicago 
Chapter. No. 94 of the Ahepa, is a distinguished 
wood carver and, among other pieces of art, he 
has wrought a model of “Old Ironsides.” the 
famous United States frigate which won a 
decisive battle with the Guerriere in the War of 
1812. Morales worked five years on this model 
because he wanted it to be perfect in every 
detail and perfection, indeed, he has achieved. 
Even the fifty-four miniature cannons on it can 
be loaded and fired. Having completed his 
ship. Morales wanted the President of the 
United States to see it. so. taking Bro. Christ 
Chulas with him. they brought the model from 
Chicago to Washington in a trailer to their 
automobile which, incidentally, was the fir^t 
car to carry the N. H. A. sticker outside the 
District of Columbia. With the assistance of 
Miss Byrd Mock and the Supreme Secretary of 
the Order. “Old Ironsides” “sailed” through 
the hack lawn of the White House and an
chored in a room near the President’s office so 
that the President could see it conveniently.

On the 18th of August the artist, accompanied 
by the Supreme Secretary’ of the Order, 
Achilles Ca'vmis, paid their respects to Presi
dent Roosevelt who examined the model very 
closely and showed an unusual interest in its 
details. “She is a beauty.” exclaimed the 
President when he saw the model. “I hope you 
will show it at the Century of Progress Ex
position.” The artist then explained various de
tails of construction and the President nodded 
his approval. It will be rrmeml>ered that the 
President is a great lover of ships, being at 
one time Assistant Secretary of the Navy. 
Morales then surprised the President by pre
senting him with a wooden statue be had 
carved of him. and the President laughed 
heartily at this cartoon-like likeness of him, 
saying he would place it in his museum. Then, 
writing the words, “A splendid model of my 
favorite ship” on a photographic reproduc
tion of the ship, and signing his name, the 
President shook hands with us and returned 
to the cares of State.

The following letter by an expert attests as 
to the perfection of the model:

l NITED STATES NATIONAL MI SEI M 

August 21. 1933.

For Mr. Grvf:

At your suggestion I visited the White House 
to inspect the model of the higate Cvn lull- 
fion, made by Mr. Theodore .Morales of Evans
ton. 111., and brought to the White House so 
that the President might see it. The model is

Theodore Morales Shotting His “Old Ironsides" to Mrs. Haney Wiley, President of the Women’s 
l • derated Clubs of America, Just Before the Model uas Taken Out of the White House.

exhibited privately in the Doctor's Office at 
the White House, and is resting on a table un
covered so that it can be readily examined.

My first impression of the mode! was that I 
ould very well he looking at the ship itself, 

and which. I might say. is not a usual impres
sion to obtain from models. This illusion is 
the result of the skillful finish on al! parts 
which gives the ship the appearance of having 
actually lieen worked. This firM impression 
was in no way lessened by examination of the 
details. The workmanship displayed in the 
woodcarving and the execution of the rigging 
is the equal of any model that I have seen. As 
near as I could tel! all the details are correct 
and the proportions accurate. The few de
tails which raised questions in my mind I found 
to he accurate when I checked them against the 
few records which we have in our files.

If you have not already seen t ic model I 
would suggest that you make an effort to do so 
as it is well worth while.

Yours very truly,

<Signed> Frank A. Taylor, 

Curator, Division of engineering.

FAT rs

We asked Mr. Morales to tell us more of his 
life hut he said he was writing a hook, which 
will undoubtedly he very interesting.



A History of Science
By FIRST LIEUTENANT KOMNENUS M. SOUKARAS, B. S.
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IT HAS bsf'ome truly axiomatic that most of the really 
worthwhile things in the world have had their origin in. 
or at anv rate owe their early development to, that glorious 

nation railed Hellas. The contributions of the ancient (irecks 
to art and literature are well known and are incontestable. 
Their eontributons to science, or natural philosophy as some 
delight to call it. are just as important, and are the more appre
ciated with the passage of time. The subject matter of this 
unpretentious history is a general, critical survey and com
parison of the state of science at the time of the ancient Greeks 
with that of our own days, and the noting briefly of its progress 
through the long intervening centuries.

An imposing array of great men is associated with the early 
history of science. They are: Thales of Miletus, one of the 
seven wise men of Ancient Greece, the discoverer of amber, 
which is capable of acquiring by friction the property of electri
fication. the latter being the basis of the modern science of 
electrostatics: Kmpedocles, the father of the theory of evolu
tion; Democritus, the father of the celebrated atomic theory ; 
Pythagoras and Euclid, the great mathematical geniuses; Ar
chimedes, the father of theoretical tor mathematical! physics, 
and one of the greatest engineers the world ever saw ; Archi
medes. a distinguished French engineer of our own times has 
said, that those who are able to understand Archimedes will 
admire less the great engineering achievements of today: Aris
tarchus of Samos and Ptolemy, the great pioneers of a-tronom- 
ieal science; Hippocrates, the father of medicine and justly re
vered by the medical profession, and a score of other great men.

The study of the physical universe was attacked by the early 
Hellenes from the critical philosophical point of view . Specula

tion and theorizing 
were the order of the 
day, disdaining ex
perimentation as be
neath the dignity of 
philosophers. And 
yet, so keen was 
their perception and 
so penetrating their 
mental faculty that 
they were able to 
pierce through the 
mystic veil sur
rounding nature — 
thick as it is when 
perceived by our 
course and imper
fect senses— and to 
give birth to theo
ries justly cele
brated for their fun
damental correct
ness. Lack of ex
perimentation, how
ever, imposed a defi
nite limitation, and, 
indeed, an impene
trable barrier to the

establishment of a materialistic civilization along the lines of 
our own. It is safe to say, that, if this unfortunate attitude of 
the ancient Greeks, namely , the planting of theory on a pedestal 
out of proportion to its relative value, and the looking down 
with contempt upon experiment, had not lieen assumed by them, 
the great chemical, mechanical, and electrical ages of our 
time would have occurred then, and the face of our globe, may
hap. would have been distinctly different. At this point it may 
lie appropriate to ask the question. \\ hat would have lieen the 
effect upon mankind when such a materialistic eivlization was 
joined to the lofty idealism and ethical philosophy of Socrates, 
Plato and Aristotle?

When Greece lost her freedom to the Romans, she also lost 
her remarkable spirit of inquiry. \\ ith the decline of Greece, 
the decline of science was accompanied almost as a matter of 
course. For over a thousand years no appreciable additions 
to the learning of the Hellenes were made. In the seventh and 
eighth centuries, the Arabs, driven on by religious fanaticism, 
made conquering raids on Egypt and Asia Minor. In their first 
blind onrush for conquest, they destroyed indiscriminately the 
priceless manuscripts of the Greeks, l-ater, their eyes were 
opened with admiration on the exquisite learning and sparkling 
beauty of Greek philosophy and Greek si ience. The Arabs, 
being a nomadic people, made few original contributions to 
the science of the Greeks, and were merely content to copy the 
original Greek manuscripts in their own language. The period 
of the Crusades brought Western Europe into contact with the 
Arabs, and the Arabian copies were of inestimable value in 
tran-ferring Greek know ledge to the rest of Europe. A* early 
as the thirteenth century, Roger Bacon, a distinguished English 
philosopher, raised his voice to the necessity of experiment in 
proving the truth or falsity of theories or of supposed facts. 
But Roger Bacon lived several centuries before his time.

It was mentioned liefore that the period of time known as the 
Middle Ages was barren in so far as any distinct progress in 
science was concerned. Alchemy, to l*e -ure. had its say, but 
it was difficult to distinguish the true scientist from the pseudo
scientist. However, it will be show n later on that Alchemy was 
not entirely false, and that modern science has progressed at 
such a great rate that some of the wildest conjectures of the 
Alchemists are on the road to fruition. The progress of the 
Alchemists was slow, liecause. due to mutual jealousies whii h 
have no place among real scientists—they were driven to record 
their observations and experiments in mystic symlmls which 
were undecipherable.

We next come to the fifteenth centurv and the fall of Con- 
stantinople. This dire event to the Greek nation was a boon to 
the world in the following respect. An influx of Greek scholars 
occurred in Western Europe t which they brought the live 
measure instrumental in bringing about that remarkable period 
known as the Renaissance, being, in fact, a rebirth of Greek 
culture, learning, science and art. Another imposing arrav of 
great men is associated with this period, and in their brilliancy 
and number emarkably paralleling the ancient Greek philos
ophers. These men were inspired by the Greek spirit of in- 
quiry, and supplementing theory w ith experiment were able to 
lav the foundation of modern i ivilization. These immortal 

(Continued on /mge .v8 lK. Vahssarakos, Cashmere, If'ash.



Ahepa, Through the Supreme Lodge and Its 

Chapters, Contributed More Than $10,000 

For Its Purchase of Hellenic Institute 

at Pomfret, Conn.

Open Letter of Supreme President

To the Officers and Members of the 
Order of Ihepu. Greetings:
Mv Esteemed Brethren:

The Arrhdiocese. through the untir- 
in" efforts of His (»raee. the \r< hhishnp

board and room, and all necessary 
expenses.

If the \ arious chapters could each send 
one needy student to the school with the 
necessary tuition, not only would the

school he greatly assisted, but a great 
service would be performed for our race 
in America. 1 advise that the chapters 
and or the districts consider this very 
seriously.

The school is the first modern progres
sive institution of our race and it merits 
our wholehearted support. For further 
particulars communicate with (.reek 
Archdiocese of North and South Amer
ica. 27-'l Elm Street. Astoria, L. I.. N. ^ 
and report v our decisions to the Supreme 
Lodge.

Trusting that all chapters and dis
tricts will extend all the assistance |h»s- 

sible. 1 have the honor to remain.
^ ours most cordially and fraternally,

Harris J. Booms, 

Supreme President.The Hellenii Institute at Pompet. < tmn., pun hased by the Archdiocese. Th^ Ahepa 
contributed generously

Athenagoras, and through the cooper
ation of the Hellenic people, has now 
succeeded in hav ing ready for operation 
the Iteautiful and spacious new Hellenic 
National Academy in Pomfret. Conn. 
This school belongs to Hellenism of 
America and deserves the loyal support 
of all of us.

The school proper, together with the 
adjacent buildings, will house and edu
cate needv orphans as well as tuition 
students sent from all parts of America.

I he tuition for students has been fixed 
at three hundred and fifty dollars an
nually, which includes registration fee. A lieu o’ Anatolia I "lb t' at Salonihi. picture by Dr. V hite

^4 ■'



Observations on American Education
By GEORGE STEFFANIDES

THIS month brings to a rlo**' twelve vears of mv edueational 
rareer in the L nited States. Through all these years 1 be
lieve that I have had sufficient opportunity to view the edu- 
rational system in this state and to see its merits and its faults. 

As to its merits I shall say very little liecause everyone here 
ran probably name them better than I. I shall restrict myself 
to its faults because I know that, as in the case of an indiv idual 
person, it is easier to acknow ledge one's merits than one's faults. 
For this reason, and because of the fact that I firmly lielieve that 
constructive criticism is better than praise, I wish to make a few 
observations upon the education l have so far received.

Every observer of American culture whom I have read or 
heard has had the same comments to make, but hardly one has 
as yet lieen able to hint or point a way out of the educational rut. 
Matthew Arnold, in his "Discourses in America." endeavored to

remedy what he considered the lack of culture in America by 
preaching his doctrine of sweetness and light. He stressed the 
value of a knowledge of the civilizations of the past as a basis 
for a well-ordered life. Everyone should endeavor to increase 
his intelligence by giving attention to studies whiih foster the 
growth of the intellect—“to know the U'~t that has lieen thought 
and said in the world." This doctrine is very fitting and per- 
fectly expressed, but I am afraid that it has fallen on unrecep- 
tive ears. Our educational system, as far as I can see. has 
drifted far from this doctrine. Indeed, the emphasis upon a 
cultural education has lieen almost entirely obliterated: instead, 
premature specialization and “vocationalization” have been 
pushed to their utmost limits. The fruits of this “vocational- 
i/ation" of education we are reaping copiously at present. By 

(Continued on page Vt I
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Thoir oppruring in thr photograph are (left to right): Front Rou Rrothers Spero Pappas. Inner Guard: Petra Futris: Lout* Kavelaras, Outer Guard; 
Brother Prathmotes. from Houston Chapter; \i k Katelaras; Bills Speros. \ieh Futris; Nick Demos, Secretary ; Chris Paris. Treasurer. Second 
Rou Jack Alexander, President; Spero Alexander, visitor; Bill Argo!; \ uk Fills; George Flits; George Futris. Master of Ceremonies; Tony Giotras, 

High Guardian; Eugene Dimitnou, High Priest, and Lewis Alexander, Tice-President.
Back Rou George Gotras, Past Secretary of the Ahepa and our Advisor ; John Touliatos, of th* Ahepa Patrol; Spero Zepatos. Past /’resident of 

Chapter No. 7 of the Ahepa and our Chief Advisor; Brother Uatshoukas. Supreme Adiisor from Chicago; Frank Argot; Brother Charles Geonopottlas. 
Supreme Secretary from Evanston, III.; George Pappadopoulas. of the Ahepa Patrol, Brother A. F. Couloheras, Goternor of the 2 id District, uhose 
term has fust expired; Brother J. G. (afealas. from Houston. Texas uho uas elected as District Governor; Brother Papadas, also from Houston, and

George Tans, of th* Ahepa Patrol.
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FRATERNITY NEWS

District No. 1
13RIEF comments- abstracted from the report 
^ of District Governor Nicholas- F. Coicvos:

Sashua ( hapter. So. 35
The \hepa!* in Nashua can accomplish many 

great things if they -et their ni*ntl- to do it. 
An illustration of this is the splendid patrol 
they have and the wonderful chapter of the 
Sons of Pericles. I wa* impressed immensely 
with the manner in which the S:*ns of Pericles 
conducted their meeting during my tinan 
non need visit last winter. There. I thii»!v. lies 
the salvation of the Nashua Ghapter.

Manchester ( hapter. \o. it 
This chapter is rich in potential executive- 

hut there are too many conflicting ideas among 
them.

Portland Chapter, So. 82

The oldest chapter in Maine is coming back. 
An example of what they can do is the manner 
in which they put over the fir-t convention of 
the District last year.

Lewiston (.hapter, So. 128

Their meeting- are certainly well conducted 
but I would recommend less technicalities so 
that the average member can voice his opinion 
without being ruled out of order in every at
tempt. 1 have the best impressions of that 
chapter and its junior organization which is 
efficiently supervised hy a very aide advisory 
board of Ahepans.

Petros and John

( hildren of Mr. and Mrs. George Peterson 
of Kearney. Xebr., uho participated in the 
celebration of Greek independence by the 
(*rand Island ( hapter So. lb?. Brother 
Peterson is one of the best boosters o fih. 

Grand Island ( hapter

Portsmouth Chapter, S'o. 2IS

This chapter has proven in its own way that 
it can weather any kind of storm. There need 
be no fear about it. The members will prove 
equal to any task.

Rutland Chapter, So. 244.

Known throughout the Ahepa domain for 
their ahundant enthusiasm. They have the 
Supreme Treasurer there, you know.

Dover Chapter, So. 248.

The Thesseum Ghapter has by far a larger 
percentage of active members than any chapter 
in the District.

Biddeford-Saco Chapter, Sro. 252

This chapter is very sound financially despite 
the fact that it is located in an industrial city 
and its members are affected by the complete 
inactivity of the industries in their city.

Bangor (.hapter. So. 271

Somewhat isolated geographically, this chap
ter is making an earnest effort to keep in good 
standing with the Supreme Lodge. They spon
sor a Sons of Pericles chapter that is second to 
none.

Keene Chapter, So. 278.

Young a* it is, this chapter had the courage 
last year to undertake the great responsibility 
of putting over a District Convention. Not 
enough credit can be given to the officers as 
well as those who have in any way served to 
make the convention a success.

I have traveled upward of 2,500 miles for 
the Ahepa.

Manchester Ahepan in Government Position

Bro. G. J. Kapopoulos informs us that he is 
with the Civilian Conservation Corps. In a 
very interesting letter. Brother Kapopoulos 
writes: “I happened at the time to be the first 
reserve medical officer to be called in service in 
the first corps area. I hold at present commis
sion of first lieutenant and expect my captaincy 
this year. ... I am taking care of two large 
camps. ... My work consists of first aid 
treatment, operative work, medical treatment 
to al>out 432 boys. There are a few Greek l>oys 
in the camps but not so many. . . I feel it 
is an honor to be able to help our government 
in its work; after all, that is what Ahepa is 
and I am performing my duty.

The Ahepa Magazine is glad to receive in
formation of this kind showing that members 
of the Ahepa are pursuing useful activities.

Ahepan Football Star

Leon Frangedaki**. Ahepan of Lewiston Chap
ter, No. 128. has distinguished himself at Bate- 
College. \& Idle yet a sophomore, be was a 
member of the football team. He is a powerful 
wrestler, having eliminated in quick succession 
all comers in his class and won the champion- 
ship of the college. As the re-u!t he was

elected captain of the wrestling team. Besides 
these and many other athletic achievements. 
Brother Frangedaki- is an active Ahepan.

Biddeford and Saco Holds Annual Ball

The third annual ball of the Biddeford and 
Saco Chapter was held at Knights of Pythias 
Hall in Biddeford, Wednesday evening. May 3, 
and was well attended. Among the out-of- 
town guests were: Governor Nicholas Colovos 
and Mrs. Golovas of Durham, N. 1L, the presi
dents of the Lewiston, Haverhill. Portland and 
Dover Chapters. Friends from surrounding 
chapters of Massachusetts were prominent.

After intermission, Greek dances were held, 
with music furnished by Miss Anastasia Co- 
ronios at the piano, Charles Gregorakis. banjo, 
and John Chacamaty, violin. This novelty 
orchestra was the big surprise of the evening.

Committees:

Nicholas Econoim*. Chairman; Denis Yrani- 
ti*. Peter Paraskivas, Louis E. Tsomides, Loims 
Bisios. John Georgouleas. Louis E. Throumou- 
los, Sophocles Victor, Philip Victor. Thomas 
Patsanis, and Basil Chrissovergis, Ball Com
mittee; I.ouis Bisios, louts E. Tsomides, and 
Mitchel A. Mantis, Ticket Committee; Nicholas 
Chachamuti, Vasilina Coronios, Nicholas Sefer- 
lis. Reception Committee; Anastasia Coronios, 
Helen Economos, Olga Yassilopoulos, and Helen 
Mantis, Flower Girls.

Ice cream, sponge cake and tonics were 
served.

M. A. Mantis,
Secretary.

District No. 2
ROM a report of Di-trict Governor George 
P. Thompson, we quote the following:

“Every chapter has been visited from one 
to six time-, each, according to its demands. 
Circulars were regularly sent. Initiations and 
installations were performed. Lectures given, 
but not sufficient to satisfy the demands of the 
brethren. Allow me to emphasize at this time 
that brothers who cannot for one reason or 
another devote a great deal of effort and sacri
fice time to visit chapters, to work, assist, guide 
and faithfully serve the interest of the every 
Ahepan in our district, most not be elected to a 
district office.**

Haverhill F.ntertains District Convention

The following account of the convention of 
District No. 2 is taken from the Haverhill 
Ftening Gazette, May 29, 1932:

“The most colorful feature of the final day 
was the -ireet parade, in which nearly 1,000 
Ahepan- fr«>m all sections of New England par
ticipated. Past President Nicholas txmcnuvites 
of the lo<al chapter was the chief marshal of 
the parade.
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Marie Demesticha*

Creek Ctrl Elected Queen

ORO. STEVE J. CONTOS. Secrrtary of the 
Pitiyhur^h C-h*plrr, i* tht author of th<* 

following Irttrr:
arn ending you hrr«?with what I consider 

to be a very good article for The Ahepa 
Mvf.vztME. showing a very fine example of a 
father and mother whose rhildren have at
tained exceptionally brilliant honors in their 
schooling, and ! hope thi* will prove tn be an 
inspiration to other Greek children in this 
country. I am enclosing a photograph of Rose 
Marie Peme-tichas, also a newspaper clipping, 
showing the coronation ceremonies when she 
was crowned Ch*e**n of the l niversity of Pitts
burgh Glass of 1933. Other exceptionally high 
honors were also conferred on her. Permit me 
to outline briefly some of the facts of this 
family.

“Michael Demestichas, the father, descended 
from Githion, Sparta, Greece: also the mother, 
who wa« born in Greece. They have six chil
dren, alt born in Pittsburgh, Pa.

“Peter PemeMn has. age 22. was graduated 
from Pitt Pental School in June. 1933. He 
will begin his practice in Garrick, Pa., in 
August of this year.

“Rose Marie Densestichaa, age 21. wa* grad 
uated from the 1 niversity of Pittsburgh with 
honors in June, 1933. She entered the uni
versity on a scholastic scholarship and later 
received also a Panhellenic scholarship award. 
While at school she participated in the fol
lowing activities: President of Givens, Na
tional Honorary' Activities Fraternity for 
Sophomore Women: member of Quill Club. 
Honorary Literary Fraternity: member of 
Women’* Financial Board: member of Student 
Council, Honorary Csber: president of 
Women’s Self-Government Association, which 
includes all the women of the university; 
meml»er of Yuleiide Festival and Senior Ball 
Committee*: senior mentor; member of Mor
tar Board, National Honorary Activities Fra
ternity for Senior Women, and member of the 
Lniversity’s Hall of Fame. The greatest 
honor that came to her was the fact that she 
was elected Queen of the Class of 1933 by 
the Senior women of the l niversity of Pitts
burgh. Coronation exercises were held on the 
rampu* on June 6. During her college years 
Rose Marie worked for the women’s physician

at the university and also read themes for the 
English department. For the coming year she 
ha* accepted from the university a Graduate 
Counsel scholarship in the English depart
ment. She will receive her M.A. degree next 
year.

“Lillian Demesticboa, age 24. was graduated 
with high honor from the university in 1930. 
She is now teaching I^itin and French in 
Glassporl. Pa., High School. She is also work
ing on her Master’s degree.

“Bernadette Pemesiichas. age 17. was grad
uated with honor from Garrick High School 
this June. >he also has received a scholar 
ship from the l niversity of Pittsburgh.

“The other two children, both quite young, 
will, undoubtedly, follow the example set for 
them by their elder brother and sisters. In 
considering these exceptionally fine records, 
I believe them to be outstanding and know 
you will agree with me. Therefore, they de
serve our most sincere congratulations.**

District No. 2
(Continued from page 241

“There were delegations here from Booton, 
Brookline, Salem. Peabody, Lawrence. Lowell. 
Lynn, Fitchburg, Springfield. Portsmouth. 
N. H., Dover. N. IL. Manchester, N. H„ Nashua. 
N. H., Marlboro, Keene, N. H.. Woburn. Port
land. Maine, Lewiston and Biddeford, Maine. 
Patrols from Boston. Nashua, the Ahepa band 
of l.owell, and the 1 ynn ^ons of Pericles patrol 
and the Brookline drum and bugle corps were 
among the feature attractions in the parade. 
The patrols were dressed in blue and white 
with red caps, and presented a *nappy appear
ance as they strutted into formations and 
executed orders on the route of march. The 
Ahepans wore white trousers and red cap*. 
The maneuvers of the patrols were applauded 
along the route of the parade by the thou*ands 
who lined the streets.

“The Sons of Pericles. Junior Order of 
Ahepa. formed a special division in the pro
cession and were headed by the Periclean drum 
corps of Marlboro.

“The line of march wa* as follows: Wash
ington street, Washington square, Merrimack 
street. Main street. Columbia park, counter
march down Main street. White street. Winter 
street, Lafayette square, Essex street, disband
ing at Washington square.

“The parade paused for a few minutes at 
Monument Square, where brief memorial exer
cises were held at the soldiers’ monument. A 
wreath was placed at the monument by District 
Governor George Thompson, in behalf of the 
District. Tap* were sounded by buglers. The 
officers escorted the district governor to the 
monument between a guard of honor formed 
hy the Boston patrol.

“A er the parade a lunch and reception for 
delegates and visitors wa* held in Eagles’ hall. 
Merrimack Street.

“The convention ball in city hall concluded 
the convention program. Visitors were pre-ent 
from the entire New England section at the 
hall, whic i was featured hy fancy drill* by the 
patrols at.d drum corps. Music for general 
dancing was furnished by Farley’s orchestra.

“The general committee of the Acropolis 
Ghapter. which entertained the visiting delega

tions and which was congratulated by District 
officials for their excellent work in handling the 
convention details, included Pa*t President 
Angel Goiocusi*. Harry S»va», Ghrist Rom, 
Eustace Gastania* and Stachv* Meimaride*. 
Nicholas Getros. President of the local chapter, 
ably assisted the committee.

“A banquet in honor of the delegate* was 
held Monday night in city hall.

“The assemblage stood for a moment of 
silent prayer in respect to the memory of the 
American hero dead.

“Mayor Dalrymple paid tribute to the Greeks 
in every phase of American life. Other speak
er* were Mr. Smith, Mr. Thompson. Dr. Poly- 
zoides. Attorney (General arner and Mr. Che- 
bithes.

“Dr. Polyzoides stressed the fact that Ahepa 
typifies youth, education and progress for the 
uplifting of America and the world. He urged 
nationalization and patriotic participation in 

to **«»rk for good government and de
mocracy, and assistance in solving the new 
problems of today.

“ ‘An enlightened, bold and active leader
ship is vitally needed today,* he “aid. ‘Ahepa 
and its junior order, the S.ns of Pericles, will 
furnish such leadership among the Greek* of 
America.*

“In introducing Attorney-General Warner, 
the toa*rma«ter said that Ghief Justice Mar
shall of the Supreme Court of Ohio and Presi
dent Roosevelt were active members of Ahepa.

w

f arted b\ Theodore Morales
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The attorney general s(K>ke of the rapid growth 
of Ahepa and the great good which it ia accom
plishing. He expressed a wish to tred the paths 
in Greece which were trod hy Solomon, Pericles 
and others. Mr. Vi arner also paid tribute to 
the dead and disabled veterans of America, and 
concluded with the remark, ‘America is on 
the verge of a wonderful new era.’

“Mr. Chebithes promised that the Greek- 
American will work for American democracy 
at all times.

“The musical program was furnished by Miss 
Sascha Alexandrova, soprano. Triante Kefalas, 
tenor, and Miss Barbara Whitman, accom
panist.”

Mayor Asks tor U arm W <4came to Ahepa Order

“Mayor George E. Dalrymple today called 
on ?!a\erhill citizens to do their best to make 
the second annual district convention of the 
Order of Ahepa, to be held in Haverhill, May 
28. 29 and Vt. a success. Acropolis Chapter of 
this city was successful in bringing the conven
tion here for the first time when the organiza
tion met last year in Lowell.

“The statement issued by Mayor Dalrymple 
follows:

“‘On the eve of the opening of the Ahepa 
convention I wish to take thi« opportunity to 
bring to the attention of our citizens that it i*.

my earnest desire that all the people of Haver
hill do their best to make this convention suc
cessful and pleasurable not only for the dele
gates but for ourselves as well.

“Within a few days Haverhill will receive as 
its guests many visitors from every part of the 
commonwealth and from adjacent slates. We 
are indeed fortunate in having the privilege of 
welcoming the delegates and friends of the 
Order of Ahepa to our beautiful city.

‘On this occasion it is most appropriate that 
our city appear in gala attire. A general dis
play of our national colors throughout the city 
would certainly be evidence of t»ur appreciation 
of the good for which the Order of Ahepa i» 
striving.

W hile our guests are with us, let us all ex
tend the hand of welcome, initiate that spirit 
of cordiality, open our home**, clubs and insti
tutions for their sociability, that when our 
guests have returned to their homes, they will 
remember Haverhill not only as a community 
• f beauty and industry but as a community with 
all its people imbued with the spirit of hos
pitality’.”

It uhurn Ahepans Cite Charity Dance

The Woburn Ghapter, No. 176, Order of 
Ahepa. held it* fir-t annual charily dance on 
Wednesday evening. April 26, in the Times 
Halt. Woburn.

Vr. W illiam Broumethes, President of the 
lodge, acted as general chairman.

Tlie “Grand March,” in which 75 couplea 
took part, was a feature of th*' evening, the 
evolutions of the dancers being directed by a 
very competent artist in this line.

A few prominent members were present, 
among them being Mr. George Thompson and 
Mr. Nick Panos.

The Ahepa of this District can feel proud 
of th»* showing made by all who attended the 
dancing party, and a second event of a similar 
nature will be loooked forward to with pleasure.

Guess the Hest of the Story

Edward J. Carson, Chairman, publicity com
mittee, Br*»okJine Chapter, No. 38, concludes 
a story as follows:

“When the meeting was adjourned, the offi
cers and members of our chapter had a very 
nice time and some of those niceties were 
AKNAKl PSITO, plenty PIOTO and TR \ 
GO! DI. Most of our songs were sung by o ie 
of the ‘Old Guards’ and ex-vice-prevident, 
namely, John Parevoliotes.

“At about 1 p. m. the party came to an end.”
Cse your imagination for the part of the 

story which is omitted.
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Suprrme Prcfidrnt Boom* auardrd uortd's hrairuright uresiling championship hr referee 
Frank Pofanti at a private match between the Supreme President and Jim Londos. Try again

Mr. Supreme President!

District No. 3
nmcr Gove*?io« J. Colocolms re

ports that th** second annual convention of 
the Third District was held in Springfield, 
Mass.. June 18 and 19. and was a success.

From the Springfield Union we quote the 
following pertaining to the convention:

Altin Chapter of Ahepa to Try to Get Sational 
Session Here

“More than 1,000 Greeks from throughout 
New England are expected to convene in Hotel 
Kimball June 18 and 19 for the second annual 
district meeting of Ahepa. Peter Stavropoulos. 
President of Altia Chapter, last night announced 
the following committees to arrange for the 
convention:

“Executive committee, James Mazarako*. 
chairman, John Michalaros, secretary, Peter 
Diamond, treasurer; banquet and ball commit
tee, George Androniros, chairman. Thomas 
Kokkinos, Demetrius Zades, Peter Diamond, 
John Constantine; entertainment committee, 
John Marinakis, chairman, George Hondros, 
Athan Papavasiliou, IX illiam Roukas, Costas 
Papadopoulos. Nick George, Kyriakos Constan
tino u, James Pappaioannou; parade committee, 
Demetrius Zades, chairman. Costas Primpas 
Elias Janetis; publicity committee, Elias Jan- 
eth, Nicholas Nestor. Demetrius Zade*.; invita
tion committee, Nicholas Nestor, chairman, 
John G. Michalaros, Demetrius Constantine; 
reception committee, Enas Janetis, chairman, 
Nicholas Nestor, John Michaltros, James Maz- 
arakos, George Androniros. James Pappaioan- 
nou and ladies* reception committee, Mrs. 
George Andronicos, chairman, Mrs. Costas 
Cokkibtae, Mrs. George Pilalas, Mrs. Elias 
Janetis. Mrs. Nicholas Nestor.

“The local chapter of Ahepa will make a bid 
that the national convention take place in 
Springfield next year. Invitations will he ex
tended to Governor J*»*eph B. Ely, local city, 
county and state officials and Archbishop 
Athenagore* of the North and South American 
Greek Orthodox Community.

Sew Bedford Chapter Cites Ball

From Andrew Dedopoulo*. Secretary of the 
New Bedford Chapter, we received the fol
lowing news item:

One of the most delightful affairs of the 
season was given last VI ednesday evening. May 
10, 1933, when the members of the Golden Rule 
Chapter, No. 101, Order of Ahepa. held their 
seventh annual hall, in the magnificent ball
room of the New Bedford Hotel.

More than 100 members and their friends 
from all points throughout the District as
sembled for the affair, together with visiting 
groups from Newport, R. L, Providence, R. L, 
Fall River, and Brockton, Mas*.

Among the distinguished guests present 
were: Christ J. Colocousi*. District Governor 
of District No. 3; Michael Pappas, Secretary of 
Brockton Chapter; Harry Rougas. Secretary of 
Fall River Chapter. Excellent music was fur 
nifthed by Billy Rowards orchestra. The grand 
march was led by the District Governor, Bro. 
Christ J. Colocousis, accompanied hy Miss 
Olga Dedopoulos, formerly of New Bedford, ami 
now attending business college in Providence.
K. I. Many beautiful gowns were in evidence, 
and the decoration* were pleasing.

Committee in charge of the dance included: 
James Zavras chairman: Emanuel Lupo, se« 
retary: Stephen Mitchell, treasurer; George 
Keches. Arthur Courousis, George Courousi**. 
Thornes Arnhedgis, Michael Mitchell. Marcos 
Alexion, Michael Xifaras, Spiro Houlis, An
drew Dedopoulos, and Peter Haste.

New Bedford Chapter is proud to report that 
it has the youngest secretary in the entire 
Order, Andrew Dedopoulos, who has just 
turned 21 year* old.

District No. 4
i^ROM a report of District Governor Peter 

N. Laskas, we take the following:
I have devoted 75 per cent of my time to my 

District and I have travelled over seven thou
sand miles during my term of office, for the 
interest of my District and the fraternity in 
general. 1 have visited every chapter in mv 
District five to ten times during mv term and

Miss Anna Chochos, Miss ihepa, Marion, Ind.

over ten more times each, on special occasions, 
such a* ladies' night*, play*, picnics, smoking 
parties and other affairs, that took plac*- 
throughout the District. In addition, 1 have 
visited and addressed the Sons of Pericles in 
Waterhury, New Britain. Bridgeport and Nor
wich, over twelve tim*-.

Concerning the District Convention held at 
Hartford, Connecticut, Bro. {.a^kas says:

The banquet wa- a very sucre*-!ul one, the 
giie«,is and speakers included Governor Cross 
of Connecticut, Mayor Rankin of Hartford, the 
Judge of the Hartford Police Court, and the 
Vice-President of the Hartford Chamber of 
Commerce. The mam speaker of the evening 
wa* our Past Supreme President Dean Alfange. 
After the speeches, which lasted until 11:30 
p. m., dancing wa* enjoyed hy all until 1 a. m.

Honorary guest* at the banquet were the fol
lowing: Hon. Wilbur Cross, Governor of Con 
nerticut: Hon. William Rankin. Hon. Wm. J. 
Harney, Rev. Tho*. J. Lacey, Rev. Modesto* 
Stavride*, Prof. Alexander Purdy, Major T. J. 
Bannigan. Prof. F. C. Babbitt. Thomas Frazer.

4

Abbot, Londos and Pofanti
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Walter E. Batten*/!), Oxa*. B. W Pet^-r
Latlut**, Eli** Janetis. Allred Prince. W illiam 
Cidron. Michael Oiimor, and D**an Alfange.

The executive committee consisted oi the 
foltuwin^: Tho#. Era/er. P«e>ifie»t C. /ari- 
jiheft. M. li.. Ehairman: Peter Sakwrah/a, \ ice- 
Chairman: Jam*/- T/irrM»ul»». Secretary; and 
Jordan Dek.eg«>r‘rt*- Treasurer.

District No. 5
Okothkk Djimas. Secretary of S henertady 

Chapter. No 125, write*. a» follow*
Bro. TheoA/re Jordan, a member of o«r 

huige, initiated March 1953. wa* rer.pon»ible 
for eight new application* ami *ix reinstate- 
merit-*. We extend our congratulations to 
Brother Jordan.

Bro. N. S. Valentine of the Syracuse Chap* 
ter, No. 37, wa* appointed Condemnation 0»m* 
mi**ioner of Onondago County. I he other two 
members are former Mayor Allen C. Forbes 
and Attorney John T. Delaney. Congratula
tion* to Brother Valentine. He i* always a 
live wire.

District No. 6
l^ROM the Ahepa Messenger we learn the 
' following concerning District No. 6:

“The new District Lodge has shown that 
they intend to be fully prepared for the re
opening of chapter activities in September. 
Already, two meeting* have been held and a 
third is scheduled a* thi* goe* to pre**. The 
work of the previous Lodge ha* been picked 
up and ‘•till greater foundations have b*en 
laid for the coming year.

“One of the rno*t important change* will !>e 
the visitation* of the District Officers to the 
chapter* of the District. A* recorded on this 
page below, during the three month* of Sep
tember. October and November, every chapter 
shall have a District Officer at almost every 
meeting. In tbi* way every chapter *hall have 
an officer to attract the interest of its memlier*. 
a* well a* a message to carry until it* next 
meeting. The District Lodge -hall not pay any 
official meeting* a* a group except for Pougb- 
keepsje Chapter and the Chapters of the ^n* 
of Pericles. Thi* schedule 1* only for the re
mainder of 1933.

“A personal drive by the DCtn'’ Cover nor 
to regain many delinquent memlier* i* being 
planned.

“An advisory committee ha* been appciinted 
to investigate in what way the District can 
further help the boys.

“An educational committee ha* lieen formed 
to assist the chapters in creating interesting 
topic* for the education of it- members. I be 
cream of the area’s speakers, interesting topics, 
prominent men are all expected to figure 
greatly in this movement.

“In the field of unemployment, a unique 
idea has been formulated and will shortly be 
announced. Machinery ha?* lieen set working, 
and we soon hope the District will be able to 
assimilate its unemployed members within its 
own ranks.”

District No. 7
Paterson ( hapter Honors Past Presidents

L^KOM the Pater*on Hails Yen* of June 20. 
1933, we quote the following:

“High officers of the International Order of 
Ahepa joined with public official* in paying 
tribute to the effort* and aim* of the Alexander 
Hamilton Chapter. No. 54, a* it honored its

past presidents at the annual banquet at the 
Alexander Hamilton Hotel last night.

To Perpetuate Greece's Ideals

“A* the principal speaker of the evening, 
the Rt. Kev. Archbishop Athengora*, head of 
the Creek Orthodox Church in North and South 
America, urged the members of the Creek 
order to continue their work for the church 
and the order, which has as its aim the per
petuation of Greece’# history and ideal* and 
those of America,

“Guest speakers, all of whom lauded the 
Paterson order, were: Mayor John \. Hinch- 
Iiffc. Recorder Harry Joelson. Congressman 
George Y. >eger. Freeholder William H. Young, 
and John J. Fitzgerald, secretary of the Cham- 
iw-r of Commerce.

“'Hie past president* of the Order, for whom 
the testimonial wa- given, are: Peter A. Adam*. 
Andrew C. Aagebott, August Rogokox. Sam 
Aros, Alexander Colli*. James Bazoti*. and 
Denis Car ol iris. AH were presented with lodge 
hats by Dr. Nicholas A. Antonius. of Newark. 
District Deputy Governor, toastmaster of the

“John C. Vasiliou, 1933 president of the 
chayter, which is one of the 305 in the I. nited 
State* and Canada, with a membership of 
35.000, welcomed the guests of the evening, 
and called attention to the services given by

Thomas Lentgis, live uire Ahepan of 
Seattle, If ash.

the past presidents in the establishment of the 
local order.

After the dinner and speeches, a pleasant 
hour of dan< ing was enjoyed.

At Guest Table

Those at he guest table were:
John Thero*. Past National Secretary of Sons 

of Pericles. Junior Order of Ahepa; Rev. D. 
Stephanopoulos, Re< tor Greek Church of Pater 
son; Capt. J.-an M. Koftftande#, Past Deputy 
Covernor: John C. VaMliou, President; Denis 
Cacoliri*. Past President; Alexander Collis. 
Past President; Jarne* Baxiotii, Pa-t President; 
"■am \r«i*. Past President; August Hogokos. 
Past President; Andrew C. \ngelson, Pa*f 
President; Peter A. Adams. Past President; 
Dr. Nicholas A Antoni us, of Newark Ahepa, 
toastmaster; Conatantinr Ac tipis, committee 
chairman: Rt Rev. Archbishop Atenagoras, of 
Greek Orthodox Church of Amerba: Omgrrs*

man George N. Seger. Mayor John \. Hinch- 
liffe, Jamo M. Pappas, district governor-elect, 
Newark.

Judge Harry Joelson, Freeholder William H. 
Young. John J. Fitzgerald, secretary to Cham
ber of Commerce

Among those present were:
Mis* Mildred Panapolis, Miss Christine P. 

Christakor, Mis* Salome J. Panapoin*. Peter J 
Panapolis. Nick J. Angelos. Ray l^rame*. 
Peter Thevo*. Paul Sara me*. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Anasts, Helene Mareapoules, I^oui* Anasts, 
Middletown. V Y.; Mrs. Golfo Georgekos. 
Ridgewood; Mike George kos, Ridgewood: 
Mi** Marian Vasiliow, Ridgewood; Paul 
Belirva. Christy Grivakis, Mike Varte, Peter 
Me**«rkake*. Peter Omdreorcay, Lucas R»vlo- 
pottloa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cording. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vafiadi*. Mr. and Mrs. John Pappas. 
M. A. Angelson, A. C. Actifsis, S. C. Rogako*. 
M. D. Carolina, C. Youlios, Miss Mary Nick as, 
Arthur Nickas. Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Carrot, Mr. 
and Mr*. Simopulo*. Miss Alice Simopuloa. 
Mrs. f^irelis. Mr. and Mrs. N. Sareimet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Hogokos. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnson, George Conlos, W. Wallace 
Seed, Gus Bakox. George Thevo*, Charles The- 
vos, Charles Sand*. Anthony Coroliris, Ge»»rge 
J. Contches, Stev Papparc, John Saraffian, Leon 
M. l^askavis, Nick Rojiokos.

District Contention Held at Atlantic City

The Atlantic City Chapter wa* the host to the 
District convention of District No. 7. The 
headquarter* of the convention was at the 
exclusive Ambassador lfo*el on the world- 
famed boardwalk.

On Sunday evening. June 4, a grand initia
tion ceremony wa* held in the ballroom of the 
Ambassador which elicited the approval of all 
who witnessed it. The iadie* of visiting Ahepan* 
were entertained by the Atlantic City Chapter’s 
Aux.liary Committee.

Monday morning. June 5. the convention wax 
called to order by District Governor John Givas. 
Addresses of welcome were given by prominent 
official*. The mayor's key to the city wa* pre 
seated to the Supreme Secretary. The banquet 
took place Monday evening at the Ambassador 
Hotel. Approximately three hundred person* 
attended.

John N. Givax. the District Governor, called 
upon James V Pappas, the toastmaster, who 
introduced the speaker* of the evening. Dr. 
Lacey and the Supreme Secretary being among 
them.

Paterson Ahepa Debating Team Challenges All 
Metropolitan Chapters to Debate

Team Consisting of Sam Aros, John G. Thetos 
and 9 ilUam (Chalmers finally Chosen to 

Represent Alexander Hamilton 
(Chapter

rPHF Paterson. New Jcr*ey. Chapter of the 
* M.epa finally put into pra«iic#- the many 

effort* of Brother Cat*oni* to interest Ahepa in 
debating a* an extra activity. The first attempt 
wa* made when Brother* Chalmers and Thevo* 
deflate*! early in the year on the famou* que* 
lion of the U ar Debts Then, at an open meet
ing of the Chapter on April 2-5. Brother* Sam 
Afos. a Pa-*! President, and John G. Thevo*, 
Secretary, locked horn* to provide the main at
traction of the evening. L’pward* of 150 people 
crowded the Chapter Hall to hear and learn 
something of the pro* and eon* of technocracy. 
Bro. Andrew C. Angefson acted a- Chairman.
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vrhil#' Brt/»lwf> (jordia^ Softerottt* and Re(fok<M 
acird a« jadge*. A two lo-onc drc»#H»n was 
rendered in favor of Brother Aro*, wfvo *o^ 
pr»rted the negative. The deriaion waa a daw 
one and both apeakera had adequate aupporirr* 
to arouae plenty of talk in Paterson for quite 
wine time after the event.

Now. the Paterson triumvirate think* that it 
ia ready to take on all competition that the 
Metropolitan f'hap»er* can provide. In fart. 
Brothers August Kogokos. A. C. Angel son and 
John C. Vasiliou have eipreaaed the »entiment 
that Paterson ia unbeatable in b^rmai argu
ment and are witling to wager that the NVw 
Jersey “Aviators** will always cop the derision. 
The trite f-Kprestion that holds sway is:

“Any Question, Any Argument. Any Place, 
Any Time, Any Ahepa Chapter ”

Get in touch with John G. Thevo*. Secretary, 
I.jB Broadway, Paterson, V J^ for arrange
ment of schedule,

Aftis Jane Adda ms Lectures in So. Vi

An attendance of 400 or more Ahepans and 
their friends hsd the distinctive privilege and 
pleasure to hear Mis* Jane Add am* lecture to 
them on the subject of “Some Social Result*

Miss Jane Addams

of the Depression.** The lecture was spon
sored by the Chicago Chapter, No. 46. The 
announcement that such an internationally 
known figure wa* to speak to the mernliers of 
Chapter 46 brought out many prominent mem
bers of our community. Although the famous 
Hull House is situated in the midst of the 
Greek community of Chicago and although 
Miss Jane Addams* fame is known by every 
Greek of Chicago, since most of them have 
received l^nefit* from this social settlement, 
and although there is hardly a Greek who ha* 
lived on the west side of our city who has 
not seen and heard Mis* Jane Addams speak 
many a time, still the mere mention that she 
is to speak is sufficient to bring in an over
flow crowd to the loci (ire hall.

Mis# Jane Addams is essentially so many 
things that it is hard to decide what the ulti
mate essential is. Essentially the lecturer, 
say those who have heard her lecture on 
sociology and economics. Essentially the hu
man loving and understanding woman say

those who have knowledge of the many c>»n- 
fort* and aid* her internationally famous so* 
c ial settlement has rendered lo the people 
of the city of Chicago during the last forty 
year*. Essentially the author, say those who 
have read her Democracy and Social Ethic*. 
Newer Ideals of Peace, Twenty Years at Hull 
flouse. Peace and Bread in time of Uar or 
her Second Tw#mty Years at Hull House. 
Others might conclade essentially the peace 
loving and world having woman say those who 
know of her efforts towards the outlawry of 
war and the realization of world peace. And 
from those who see her at work at the Hull 
House the first reply would be. essentially 
the norma! woman, ft was, indeed, a signal 
honor for Chicago Chapter, No. 46. to having 
had the opportunity to act as her host.

Dcxrcc.

District No. 8
I )istkict Goseaston Nicholas ^vkli.os re- 
* ports as follows:

That the condition of the chapters in thi* 
District, as regards activities, spirit and mem- 
bership with all due modesty ia such as re
flects credit and glory upon the Order and the 
officers and members of the different chapter*. 
This District may well be proud of its records 
and attainments in the past year, and I sin
cerely hope that the same type and caliber of 
leadership will prevail and carry it to greater 
pinnacles of achievement and success in the 
years to come.

Worthington Chapter of Baltimore, at its 
regular meeting on March 6, initiated Candi
date Louis Minadakis. After calling the meet
ing to order, President Gus Cavacoe turned the 
gavel over to the District Governor, who, as
sisted hy Past Presidents Peter Nicholson, act
ing as Vice-President, Nicholas Couzantino. 
acting as Warden and Theodore Agnew, acting 
as Chaplain, conducted the ceremonies in a 
proper and flu ing manner. On March 20, 
Candidates Leo Gounaris and Hudson were 
initiated and on April 3. a class of 12 candi
dates received their degrees. Past President 
Peter Nicholson acting a* President, assisted 
by the other Past Presidents. This class of 12 
candidates is due to the untiring efforts and 
unselflsh devotion of Worthington Chapter’ll 
Treasurer, Bro. Achilles Hondroulis, who per
sonally secured all of the applications. If 
there were more of the type of Brother Hon
droulis throughout the other chapters there 
would never be any doubt of the success and 
progress of our lieloved Order. On April 17, 
the Board of Governors submitted their quar
terly report, which was received with acclaim 
by all of th*- members and the District Gover
nor congratulated them for their loyal service 
to the chapter. Many thanks ire due President 
Gus Cavacos for his sterling devotion to the 
principles of our Order and for his services to 
the chapter. No finer character or truer gentle
man than Brother Cavacos has ever served the 
interests of our Order. While on the subject, 
let me not forget to mention Worthington’s 
Secretary. Bro. Theodore Agnew, than whom 
there never wa* a better secretary or more de
voted friend.

On June 19 Worthington Chapter elected 
their delegates to the District Convention to 
lie held at Annapolis on July 23 and 21. 
Brothers Gus Cavacos, Angelo Schiadaressi,

Achilles Hondroulis and John Seordas were 
named a* delegates. After the meeting re
freshments, including 3.2 be*r (?.l, was served.

On May 1 Plato Chapter. No. WJ. Order of 
Sons of Pericles, was duly instituted with ap- 
propriate rer#-monie* in Baltimore, tiffleer* 
were ele^ed and on May 13 their installation 
was conducted bv the Washington Chapter of 
the Sons of Perklcu. by their President, 
Brother Sembekos. with the a*«i*tanee of their 
other officers. The new chapter and its mem
ber* were welcomed by the District Governor, 
a* well as Supreme Counsellor George Vournas, 
President Gus Cavar*^ of Worthington Chap
ter. and Father Michael G. Andreades of the 
Greek Orthodox Church of Baltimore. Harry 
Scatjon, President, Bill Anargvros. Vice-Presi
dent and George George, "w-nrHary of the new 
chapter, also spoke, and ail in all the meeting 
was a great success and inspiration. Over three 
hundred per*M»n* attended and after the formal 
ceremonies there was music, dancing and re
freshments, until the early hours of the 
morning.

Annapolis Chapter initiated three candidates 
on April 3. The initiation was conducted by 
the officers of Capital Chapter of W ashington. 
Supreme Counsellor George Vourna* acting as 
President, and Brother Gianari* a.* \ ice Presi
dent. Past President Peter Lambros in his role 
of Warden offered an impressive explanation of 
the emblem, and Brother Norris a* Chaplain 
outdid himself in an exposition of the meaning 
of the oath, in Greek.

On May 23 Annapolis Chapter named the 
dates of July 23 and 24 for the District fcon
vention. Its members are highly enthused and 
hope to make this convention a success second 
to none. If this message should reach the 
members before those dates, I urge each of you 
to make every effort to attend and I can promise 
you a profitable and enjoyable time. Supreme 
Secretary Achilles Catsonis has already ac
cepted an invitation to attend the entire con
vention.

Blue Ridge Chapter •’ - rves congratulations 
for the adoption of a wonderful system of meet
ing*. Through the efforts of their President, 
Capt. Peter Samios, and Past Presidents James 
Kolinpoulo* and James Panane*-. they now hold 
two meetings a month, as usual, but one a busi
ness meeting at Hagerstown, and the other a 
mk ial meeting at a different town and '-tafe 
each time. This chapter has mende r* in Mary
land. Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia. 
One of their most successful social meetings 
was held at the home of Bro. Steve Julius at 
Martinsburg, W. \a., on April 5, about a 
hundred and fifty attending. Mrs. Julius was 
a charming h«r*te** and deserves great credit 
for the success of the meeting, which lasted, 
incidentally, all night, the visiting members 
coming home in time for business in the morn
ing. The writer wa* disappointed in not being 
able to attend due to the death of hi* brother 
in New York on April 1, but. nevertheless, 
communicated with the meeting by telephone 
for detail*, and to extend hi* best wishes.

On May 26 Blue Ridge Chapter held a ban
quet at Winchester. Ya., and although only 
about a hundred and fifty attended, yet it was 
the cream of aristocratic \ irginia, from Win
chester and vicinity. Bro. George Vournas 
acted as toas*master, and among the speakers 
were Brothers Pe er Sanuos, James Koliopouios 
and the District Governor. Bro. Dean Alfange, 
Past Supreme President, was the pi n< ipal 
speaker, and, as always, was greatly respon-
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hibi« for the tUMXf** of lh*- affair. Blue Knig# 
Chapter hope* to have other affairs and ban 
quel# in the future and know# of no one 
better for the role of main speaker than Brother 
Alfange, who may eipett their invitation# often.

On June I t Blue Kidge Chapter held another 
of their ftocial meetings at Frederick, which 
was also a great They entertained in
royal fashion, a# visitors, the District Governor 
and Mrs. Sakelos, President Gus Cavacos of 
Worthington Chapter and Mrs. Cavacos, 
Brothers Achilles Ifondroitlis, I.uke Carmen 
and Gust Po*inos, al»^> of Washington Chapter.

C apital Chapter of Washington report# the 
election of Brothers P. J- I.amhros, N. J. 
I.iliert, Speros Gtanarts and Peter Cevatins as 
delegates to the District Cionvention.

Ua^hirigtori Chapter, No. 31, also reported 
the election of the following a# delegates: 
Brothers Thoinaides, C3ii|a>uras, Haves and Df. 
Demos.

In closing, particularly as this is probably 
my last official communication, 1 wish to thank 
all of the officers and members of the different 
chapters in the District for their whole-hearted 
cooperation during the year just past, and also 
to congratulate all of the new officers and trust 
that they will help to further the cause of our 
Order and make it a yet greater success than 
heretofore. I am proud of the progress and 
achievement* of this District and desire only 
to bask in the reflection of its glory.

He port of District Contention

The second Annual Convention of Distrut 
No. H was held at Carve! Hall, Annapolis, Md., 
on Sunday and Monday. July 23 and 24.

'Hie delegates from the si* chapters com
prising this District were welcomed officially 
hy Mayor Walter E. fjhxenstedt of Annapolis, 
the re’.pon'o- being made by the District Gover
nor, who thanked the city, through its mayor, 
for their great show of hospitality after which 
the delegates attended doxology services at the 
Holy Trinity Church, at which father Michael 
C. Andreades, of Baltimore, officiated.

Thereafter, a meeting was called to order at 
the chapter rceuris. hy Bro. Thomas Nicholas, 
President of Annapolis (.hapter. who turned 
the gavel over to Brother Plakokafaio*, Pa t 
President of Chapter 31 of Washington, who. 
together with other members of his chapter, 
conducted the initiation ceremonies for three 
new candidates. The meeting then recessed 
until 8 p. m., at which time was held the 
banquet.

Bro. George T. Thoinaides, acting as toast
master, introduced the following list of dis
tinguished speakers:

Governor Albert C. Kite hie of Maryland, 
Mayor Waiter E. (Juenstedt of Annapolis, State 
Senator Kidgely Melvin of Anne Arundel 
Count>, T. Barton Harrington, ^in-aker of the 
House of Delegates, and A. Theo. Brady, States 
Attorney of Anne Arundel County, as well as 
Brothers Achilles Cat son is, our beloved Su
preme 'sec retary, Thomas C. No hols. President 
of Annapolis Chapter, and this writer.

Mu- banquet was one of the most mecesidu! 
fraternal functions this writer has ever attended, 
the m,!. c redit therefor being due Bro. Thomas 
Ni« bob'. President of Annapolis Chapter, and 
the individual member# thereof. I cannot 
prai-e them highly enough for the success of 
the banquet, well as of the entire convention. 
Sirely it reminded one more of a National Goo- 
ventiofi than a District affair.

Governor Hite hie showed his true feelings

ami spirit not only a» a member of the Order, 
but a# a true phil Hellene, by joining whole
heartedly in the festivities and especially in 
enjoying the company of the Iadie# present, 
among whom were Mr#. Pctef Nicholson, Mr#, 
Harry G. Pappas. Mr#. Nicholas Sakeloa, Mr*. 
Christ Alevezato*. Mrs Zifio Pi#tola# and a 
number of other#. The governor particularly 
enjoyed, and incidentally joined in the tinging 
with Mr#. Nicholson, of the Fourniaropouta 
and the Taverna (The District Governor*# re
quest for “Katerina” wa# NOT honored).

The following morning the convention wa# 
called to order by the District Governor, and 
proceeded with it* organization. Nicholas 
Sakelo# was elected Chairman of the conven
tion, Dr. Demo#, Vice-Chairman and Brother 
Kevi*, Secretary. The necessary committee# 
were then appoint'd, and at 12:30 the conven
tion recessed until 1:30 p. m.

The convention thereupon proceeded with 
the bueifie** at hand and the report# of com
mittee***. The Convention Committee recom
mended Wilmington as the convention city for 
next year, which wa# unanimously carried. 
After further business wa# transacted, the con
vention proceeded with election of District 
Officers for the ensuing year Nicholas Sake
lo# of Baltimore wa# relected District Gover
nor, Peter Ghipouras. 2303 18th St. N. W., 
Washington, was elected Lieutenant-Governor: 
James Konst ant. 100 (Allege Ave Annapolis, 
Secretary; Jarne# Hallas, 1519 Washington Sf^ 
Wilmington, Treasurer, and Peter Samio#, 1 
Public Square. Hagerstown, Marshall.

The convention then adjourned to take part 
in a parade which began at 6:30 p. m., in 
which the Baltimore and Washington patrol# 
participated, as well a# the American Legion 
Drum Corps from Washington. Many Ahepans 
from the surrounding territory also attended

District Covernor Anthony Ltngoln pitotd 
a floral ureath at the statue of Ypsdunti, 

ot i'pula nil, ifnhigti.i

itift

and helped to make the parade a colorful and 
impressive display, f ollowing the parade, re
freshment# were served at the chapter room, 
with 3.2 beer a* tins main course.

Again, and in conclusion, I wish to thank 
the brothers of Annapolis Chapter for their 
untiring effort# which resulted in a District 
Convention second to none. It is such devo
tion and spirit which ha# raised our Order 
from it# humble beginning to the eminence it 
now oreupies. My appreciation also to the 
delegate# for their sincerity and eooperative- 
liess.

Haltimore Sons of Derides Hold Opm Meeting

George T. George, Secretary of Plato Chap
ter, No. 80, Son* of Pericles, submit* the fol
lowing new# item:

On Monday, May 15, 1933, the Plato Chapter. 
No. 80, of Baltimore, Md., of the Son# of 
Pericles, in the Odd Fellow# building on Sara
toga and Cathedral street#, held an open instal
lation of officer# for the year of 1933. Thi* 
open installation wa* more than a svcceaa, 
having over 350 Ahepan brother* with their 
families and friends in attendance, all of whom 
were more than pleased with the ceremonies.

Bro. Harry Scaljon opened the meeting con
ducting the necetftary rite# and with a brief 
complimentary speech turned the gavel over 
to the President. Harry Sembeeoa, of the Pytha- 
gros Chapter, No. 8, of Washington, D. who 
acted a* installing officer of the evening. The 
installation was not only solemn, but impressive 
and was conducted with utmost skill.

The newly installed officer# of Plato Chapter, 
No. 80, of Baltimore. Md., are: President, Harry 
Scaljon; Vice-President, Basil Anagfo*; Secre
tary, George George: Treasurer, Theodore 
George; Assistant Secretary, George Anderson.

The appointed officers are as follows: Pete 
f-a Kuos. Master of Ceremonies; William Zi*#i- 
mi>«. High Priest; Nicholas Happeres, High 
Guardian; Louis Constant ides. Inner Guard; 
and Cu*ta Conatanides, Center Guard.

The following speaker* addressed the gather 
ing briefly hut adequately. Our District Gover
nor, Nicholas Sakelo#; .Supreme <>jun«ellor of 
Washington, D. C., George Vournas; Ke\. 
Michael Andreadt# of the Hellenic Orthodox 
of the Community of Baltimore; Mr. Angelo 
Schicaderestd. and Theodore Agnew, former 
presidents of the Worthington Chapter, No. 30, 
of Baltimore; and Mr. Cavacoe, the present 
president of the Ahepa Chapter, No. 30. Our 
able and well-known Vn e President, Basil Ana- 
groe, distinguished himself hy hi# superb de- 
livery of an eloquent and stirring speech. 
George George, our newly elected secretary, 
addressed the gathering in their respective 
language.

After thi- impressive ceremony, refreshments 
were served and darning followed until 12 
o'clock midnight.

It would indeed be ingratitude on my part 
not to thank Bro. Theodore George, in that it 
was through his cooperation in which we spent 
a pleasant and un forget able evening hy having 
selected an orchestra of high standard.

1 wish to render my thanks to all the brothers 
and senior brothers of the Ahepa of this Di- 
trirt who assisted in this installation and sin
cerely hope that they will continue to render 
their assistance to the officers and memlier# 
of the newly formed organization so that it*
• limb to the top of the ladder of being one of 
the beat organized chapter# of the S»o* of 
Pericles will lie speedy.
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btuis Constant of Lfxintfton, Ky., an ardent 
uorker of the Ahepa

District No. 9
Hdrnsbur^ Ch^prtcr Holds Merron^l Services

rpiiK Harruhurg Telegraph carries the fo! 
* lowing new* ilrm:

“Harrisburg Chapter No. 64, (hder of Ahepa, 
held memorial aervire* veaterday with the He* 
Mr. Afiaata*iade» of Lancaater and member of 
the fraternity officiating. The deceased raem 
l»ers were F>lward Sanderson who died in

Heaslmg H'rtpiial last fall, and Theodore \^m 
of thi* city who died last December only a few 
day* before a»»timing hi* dutie* as president 
of the chapter.

“With members of the fraternity from Leba
non, Carlisle. Gettysbsrg and Harrisburg the 
service* were very impres*ing. The Ahepa. a 
national organization, stands for Americanism. 
Hellenism, Education, Progre** and Associa
tion. It is composed of members of Hellenic 
extraction, and PHilbeften* Americans. The 
President, Franklin D. Roo*e%eh, the governor 
of Indiana and many other* are member* of 
the fraternity.”

Ihstrtf t Deputy l tuts (.hapter of Ahepa Order

Phokion Sober, Drexel Hill, Deputy Gover
nor of the Ninth District of Order of Ahepa. 
paid a visit to Harrisburg Ghapter, No. 64. 
last night. He was accompanied with a dele 
gation from Philadelphia and Lancaster chap 
ter*, and attended the initiation ceremonies 
which took place at the regular meeting of 
the chapter.

The initiation wa* conducted by the Past 
Presidents of the chapter, Nicholas Notary*. 
Spiro Ghianos. Anast Belehas, William Gekas. 
E. Paul, John Boutseli*. George Kathaies. the 
President, opened the meeting and turned i* 
over to the district deputy governor, in hi* 
subject, “Analysia,” he analyzed the value 
of the Order to the community, state and 
nation. Hepresentatives of each delegation 
also spoke and praised the service* of Harris
burg ( hapter to the Order at large.

General plan* were laid for the convention 
of the ninth district in Reading. July 9 to 11. 
and the following delegates were elected:

Nicholas Notary*, (George Kathale*, Nicholas 
Touloumen, and George Sarria. After the 
meeting the membership went to the State 
Restaurant, where dinner was served in honor 
of the visitor* and the new member*.

District Convention at Reading a (Attired Success

The Heading Times describe* at length the 
District Convention of District No. 9. We 
select the following which describe* the 
parade.

CHOOSE OFFICERS, PICK CHESTER FOR 
1934 CONVENTION

Ot r»v, at Carso via Park Foijlows Cotua- 
fix Parade on Panr Sturt:?

15 CtTIM Rt.KRt.Sl NTI-0

Airplane Soars Overhead. Dropping Vote, of 
Creeling to Delegates

“Marching »orne 2,500 strong in a vivid pan 
orarna of color, Ahepan* paraded on Penn 
Street yesterday afternoon to bring to a close 
their three-day convention here.

“Daring a morning business session the 
delegates voted unanimously to hold next 
year** convention of District No. 9. American 
Hellenic Educational Progressive \*so<-iation. 
in Chester.

Elect Sober (.oternor

“Election of officers resulted in the choice 
of Phokion Sober, Philadelphia, a* Governor 
of the District to succeed Dr. George Pasko- 
poub#«. Reading. Other* ejected were Lieu 
tenant Governor. Y G. Dennis, Wilkes Barre; 
Marshal. J. KapoureJo*. Chester. The officer*

mm*

’O'

4 .-

'wr *

Many .Ihrpani witnettd thr initiation of Gmrrnar foul y. McNutt of Indiana
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The charming daughter of Hro. Srnetas, 
district governor of Orlando. Fla.

were installed with an impressive ceremony 
conducted by Janies Veras. Dunmore. at the 
Mansion House, convention headquarters.

“After the parade yesterday afternoon sev
eral hundred delegates and their families at
tended an outing at Carsonia Park.

Girl Buglers Play

“Prior to their joining the ranks of the 
parade. 125 girls of the Tamaqua Senior High 
School Girls’ Corps lined up on the sidewalk 
at Sixth and Penn Streets to send reverberat
ing bjgle calls through the downtown section. 
They were dressed in smart blue and white 
dresses, with military caps, and were led by 
a tall girl in white, wearing a high military 
cap with blue and white fez and a blue cape.

“More than 50 relatives and friends of the 
officers crowded the Mansion House plaza at 
the reviewing stand. Hundreds of persons 
lined the sidewalks along the line of march 
as traffic was halted for the A he pans.

Two Score Units March

“Maj. Joseph D. Eisenbrown. in full Na
tional Guard military garb, was grand mar
shal of the parade in which two score units 
of the Order stepped to the tunes of five 
bands.

“\& ith the exception of some chil
dren. who carried American "dgs, all the 
marchers were in unif.*r .,. American and 
Greek flags spotted the parade, while pen
nant* and banners were in abundance. Auto
mobiles earning officials were covered with 
the national red, white and blue and the 
Ah* pan blue and white.

“Led by two motorcycle patrolmen and a 
«qtiad of police, the marchers got under way 
from Odd Fellows Hall, Eighth and Franklin 
Streets, about 2:30.

“In a gaily bedecked automobile, Constan
tine Contos, Heading, grand convention chair
man. rode with the newly-elected officer* of 
the District.

Girls Sing Through Megaphones

“First tunes of the marchers floated from 
the horns of the Ringgold Band, which led off 
the Reading parade division. More than 50 
girls in blue hats and while dresses sang 
through megaphones as they marched before 
the 125 William Penn Chapter members of 
Reading.

“The men created a colorful scene with 
their blue capes, white trousers and red feze*. 
Canes, too, were listed among their accoutre
ments.

Score of .Vurses in Line

“With white caps topping dark hair. 20 Red 
Cross nurses followed. Then came groups of 
Ahepans from Lancaster, Harrisburg and Wil
mington.

“Chapter officers led off the second division, 
which included the steel-helmeted drum and 
bugle corps of Liggett Post, Veterans of For
eign War*, and marchers from Philadelphia, 
Chester and Camden chapters.

“The third division consisted of the Tama
qua High school girls and Ahepans from 
Pottsviile, Allentown, Bethlehem and Easton.

“Music for the fourth division was played 
by the Perkiomen Avenue Boys’ Band. To 
their rhythmic tunes, groups from Bingham
ton. N. Y., Scranton. Stinbury and Wilkes- 
Barre passed before the reviewing stand.

Greek Citizens March

“Officers of the Greek community in Read
ing led Reading Greek citizens. Boy Scouts 
and school pupils to the music of the St. Cyril 
Boys’ Band, in the final division the parade.

“In the midst of the parade an airplane 
soared overhead near Fifth and Penn Street*, 
to drop fluttering white pieces of paper con
taining a greeting to the Ahepans.”

On the preceding evening was held the 
grand banquet at the Mansion House. J. 
Bennett Nolan acted as toastmaster. The 
speakers included Rt. Rev. Archbishop Athen- 
agoras. Judge Fred A. Marks, Thomas H. 
Ford, Superintendent of Schools. James Vera*, 
former Supreme Governor, and* Dr. George 
Paskopoulos, District Governor.

Anthracite Chapter No. 109 of Pottsviile, Pa., 
Holds Annual Outing and Open-Air 

Religious Services

Richard J. Beamish, Secretary of the Com
mon wealth of Pennsylvania, Representing 

Governor Pinchot^nd the Supreme 
Secretary of the Order

Chief Burgess Peter Barton of Tamaqua. Pa., 
Addresses the Gathering

More than 800 persons at'ended the Sixth 
Annual Outing of Anthrac.te Chapter, No. 
109, at Rommel’s Grove on the pike between 
Tamaqua and Mahanov Citv on Sundav, 
July 23.

Following the religious services Bro. T. 
Seriopoulos, President of our chapter, pre
sented Chief Burgess Peter Barton of Tama
qua who made a speech in which he con
gratulated the members upon the growth of 
their organization and expressed his pleasure 
for being present.

An enjoyable dinner (alia patrida* was 
then served to all the picnickers, and dancing 
to such strains of music as “Kalamatianos.** 
“Sirtos,” “Tsamicos.” “Zeibekikos” and other 
popular Greek dances.

A program of athletic events added to the 
pleasure of the affair.

The committee responsible for the success 
of the outing were: Mr. Christ Dinos, chair
man; Messrs. T. Seriopoulos. P. Zaharis, Steve 
Vegel, Gus Papas. L. Voulelis, L. Thomakos. 
N. Carasis, Mike Laganis. C. Dermaras. P. 
Dimopoulos, J. Tsatsanifos, M. Morrell, 
George Xanthopoulos, M. Contos. N. Carr as, 
and P. Wood; also the ladies’ committee. 
Mrs. Anna Paul George, chairwoman: Mrs.
K. J. Adams. Mrs. L. Voulelis. Mrs. L. The- 
ophilou. Mrs. Th. Seriopoulos. Mrs. N. Carasis, 
and Mrs. Eleni Hrisikou.

Ahepa Helps Make Acquaintances

Ahepa has many values, not the lea«t of 
which is acquaintance. Examples of this re
cur constantly.

One day last month an Ahepan from Florida 
came to Harrisburg, Pa. He wanted to dis-

UIH’AU
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Speed boat Ahepa II which *'»« many prizes. Owned by Ahepan Jimmie Mandas
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tribute a fpodvet made in the Pennsylvania 
rity. The manufacturer was busy and flooded 
with orders. The Florida Ahepan naturally 
called on a brother meml»er he had met at 
conventions, Nick Notary* of the Manhattan 
Restaurant.

Now, Nick i* not only a booster for Ahepa. 
but for his city as well, and he is a prominent 
and well-known member of the Chamber of 
Commerce. He called m the Chamber secre
tary, who at that moment was lunching in his 
restaurant. A contact was effected and the 
visitor introduced to the manufacturer.

Result -the man from Florida is now han
dling the Harrisburg product in that state.

From Florida to Pennsylvania, from coast 
to coast, there must be many possibilities of 
just this same sort of thing. To be a membei 
of Ahepa the brothers of the fraternity also 
should be interested in their community. By 
doing so they will gain acquaintance for 
themselves and their brother members which 
will react to their mutual benefit.

District No. 10
New Chapter Organized at Canton, Ohio

rT'HE following letter from Miller Pavlides, 
■■■ Secretary of the Stentor Chapter. No. 289. 

at Canton, will serve as an announcement of 
a new chapter in that city:

“I am enclosing herewith a photograph of 
the installation of the Stentor Chapter. No. 
289. Order of Ahepa, which I trust that you 
will insert in the next issue of The Ahepa 
Magazine with the following news item:

“A new chapter of the Ahepa was organized 
and installed in Canton. Ohio, in honor of 
Past Supreme Secretary Andrew Nickas. The 
chapter was installed on April 2. 1933. at the 
Eagles Hall in Canton. Ohio, by our District 
Governor. Bro. James A. Chacons. The de
gree team of the Akron Chapter initiated the 
32 members of the new chapter and 6 candi
dates of the Massillon Chapter were aUy ini
tiated in this ceremony. District Governor 
Chacona, assisted by Past District Governor 
Petrou. were in charge of the impr#**Mve cere
mony. The Mayor of Canton, Bro. James Sec- 
combe, was one of the charter member* ini
tiated and gave us an inspiring address. Judge 
Harvey F. Ake. the M. Grand Master of

Ohio's Masonic jurisdiction, delivered an ad
dress on “Fratemali*m.” which left an echo 
in the heart* of all members present.

“Our heartfelt thanks are hereby extended 
to the Akron, Massillon, ami Lorain. Ohio, 
and New Castle. Pa., chapters for their con
tribution to the success of the installation 
ceremonies. Since the installation our chapter 
held seven Mated communications with good 
attendance, the new member* now total 45. 
this with the 31 reinstated old member* make* 
67 members in good standing, and we intend 
to reach the hundred before the year is over.

“On July 5, 1933, our chapter will be in 
charge of the Americanization ceremonies at 
the McKinley High School Auditorium, where
in fifty newl made citizen* will receive their 
citizenship certificates. This will lie the first 
important undertaking of our chapter and the 
neighboring chapters are hereby kindly re
quested to assist in making this affair a huge 
success.

“In the center of the photograph, front row. 
can he seen Brother Nickas. the Mayor. Bro
ther Seccombe, District Governor Chacona, 
and Brother Petrou.”

One of the features of the program wa* a 
series of Greek. Rumanian and Syrian lance*, 
by girls dressed in their native costume*. 
Members of a county naturalization committee 
including Mayor Jacob Coxey of Massillon 
and Jesse H. Mason, superintendent of Canton 
school*, were present. Attendance exceeded 
that of any similar affair in recent years.

Outditor Service Planned

Plan* are now being made to hold the next 
naturalization meeting in the fall in Ninmilla 
Park with a patriotic program to be spon 
sored by American Legion posts of the county 
and their auxiliaries. This gathering will he 
a reunion of all men and women who have 
been naturalized in Stark County. Record* 
show that the number admitted to citizenship 
here is in the neighborhood of 7,000.

Commanders of the l egion posts, mayor of 
Canton. Alliance and Massillon and the clerk 
of courts will arrange the program.

Naturalization Meeting Held by Stentor Chapter

Thirty-five foreign-born residents of Stark 
County were formally inducted into United 
States citizenship at McKinley High School 
Wednesday night with impressive exercises 
sponsored by Stentor Chapter of the Order of 
Ahepa. Andrew Nickas, former Secretary of 
the National Order, presided.

Judge Joseph L. Floyd of common plea* 
court presented certificates of naturalization to 
members of the class, and B. B. Beck, clerk 
of courts, made the principal address. There 
were also short t*Jks by Mayor James Sec
combe. Municipal Judge A. Talmage Snyder 
and Attorney J. L. Hilton.

Blue Jackets Play

Daughters of the American Revolution, 
under leadership of their Regent. Mrs. Samuel 
Barr, conducted the flag ceremony of their 
organization. Clarence K. Dretke led the 
group singing and the Canton Blue Jackets 
Drum Corps played a few selections. George 
Kourinos gave a recitation.

Longfcllo*/Chapter, No. 59, Holds Educational 
Meeting

Helen Alex. Assistant Secretary of the 
Maid* of Athens, sends the following report:

The Longfellow Chapter. No. 59, of the 
Order of Ahepa. held its monthly educational 
meeting in conjunction with the Maid* of 
Athens and the Sons of Pericles, Wednesday 
evening. June II, in the Dime Savings Bank 
Building.

This particular event wa* distinguished by 
the presence of the mayor of the city of Can
ton, Hon. James Seccombe. and Mr. B. B. 
Beck, clerk of Stark County common plea* 
court.

The program was composed of various 
speakers. Mr. James P. Manos. president of 
the I.ongfellow Chapter. No. 59, of the Order 
of Ahepa. acted as ehairman with the assist
ance of Mr. Peter C. Gerros, attorney of thi- 
city.

The principal speaker was Mayor James 
Seccombe. His brief and inspiring speech wa- 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Mr. B. B. Beck 
also gave an enthusiastic address which made 
the Greek people of our community feel that 
Mr. B. B. Beck is a sincere Phihellene.

The Maids of Xthens filled the remainder 
the program with various interesting Vpics.

Anothci view of sprrJ boat Ahrpa II uhich is aluats louru! in tkr Irad. Owner! by Ahepan Jimmie Mandas
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The speakers ami their respective subjects 
were a!» follows: Mary Manos, “Education’*; 
Freda Goglos, “Religion”; Olga Zouncourides, 
“Courage”; Helen Alex, “Mother ; and Kath
erine Ctineas, “Woman: Her Position and In
fluent e in the History of Greece.”

On Memorial Hay the Maids of Athens also 
sponsored a social gathering in honor of the 
Greek hoy and girl graduates. Mi*s Hath 
erine Cuneas, President of the Maids of 
Athens, presided over the meeting. Mr. Peter 
C. Gerros gave an appropriate talk. Miss 
Anna f.huchanis recited a poem written by 
Angel Alex, and dedicated to the Creek boy 
and girl graduates. Those graduated this 
vear are: Katherine Nirhalos. Helen Vroungos, 
Katherine Trefilos, Helen Psaris, Katherine 
Niarchos, Louis Karathanasis, John Beyog- 
lides. Gust Geniatake*. and Peter Niarchos.

Another combined meeting of the Sons of 
Pei h ie* and the Maids of Athens and Ahep
ans of Chapter No. 59 wa>; held April 26. in 
the Dime Saving* Bank Building.

Zeus Chapter, No. 68, in Charge of Pageant

The H urren Tribune carries the following 
new* item:

Creek Folklore and Pageantry Murk Program 
(,iten By International League

“The International League of the ^. M. 
C. \. presented another interesting program 
Wednesday. Creek night, at the Y. W. C. A. 
The Creek or Hellenic group was in charge 
and the program wa* arranged by Zeus Chap
ter of Ahepa and the Daughters «*f Ahepa.

“Rainbow decoration* arranged by the group 
added the *pting touch to the auditorium 
where the program was given. Joseph Saker, 
president of the league, spoke briefly and 
welcomed the guests.

Mm hale Comino*, a young college man. 
war announcer.

“In the feature ‘Golden Age of Greece.’ 
living statue* were featured and suggested 
the age of Socrates and Diogenes, the living 
statue* being modeled by N. Anriotes and 
G. Maori*.

“Mr* Sophia Kalogeras posed cleverly as 
a Creek maiden and the young ladies who 
gave the e!*rt»ka! dance about the statue were

Angeline Fotinos, Mrs. Mary Morris, Anna 
I^rdis, Jennie Safos, Cleo Trevisani, accom
panied by James Christ, violinist, and Aspice 
Comino* at the piano.

“The Greek Orthodox choir, under the di
rection of the pastor of St. James Orthodox 
Church, Rev. I>dakos, gave a group of num
ber*.

Pageantry Presented

“The next pageantry presented was ‘Greece 
l rider Turkish Rule,’ with Rev. Lolakos, N. 
Koiogeras and P. Papalios taking part.

“Aspiee Cominos favored with a piano solo 
and the anthem from ‘Solava,’ the play given 
recently in the Little Theater in Cleveland, 
was featured. Those taking iart were Mrs. 
Mary Morris, Irene Kontos, Marcella Boll as, 
Anna Lardis, George Gentithes, Mike Konto*. 
George Pantelakis, James Bollas.

“The clever setting ‘Liberty of Modern 
Greece,’ was presented by Angeline Markakis, 
James Bollas. George Gent it he*, George Pan- 
telakis, accompanied by Anna Lardis.

“The ‘First Easter of Independent Greece/ 
was featured with two folk dances, 'Dance of 
Kalamata. and ‘Dance of Crete.* Those taking 
part in the first dance were Jame# Bollas, 
Artemis Mavronicles, Mike Kontas, Anne Tos- 
kas, George Pantelakis, Marcella Bollas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Speropoutos of 
fndianaptdis

Those in the ‘Dance of Crete,* Mr*. Despina 
Diakakis, Mr*. Mary Morris, Mr*. Sophie 
Kalogara*. Jennie >afos, Irene Konta* and 
Anna Lardis.

“The selection* ‘Refugee* of Smyrna,’ wa* 
given by James Bollas. accompanied by Anna 
Lardis.

“James Christ played a violin solo and the 
number wa* followed by a portrayal of ‘Sign
ing of Peace Treaty Between Greece and 
Turkey/ by George Macris and C. Karavasile.

“The finale representing the g*K>d will and 
the patri«»tism of American and Gre**k and 
America’* Hellenic citizens wa* given by An
geline Markaki* and Marcella Bollas.”

District No. 1 2
Cover nor Pollard Speaks at Pi strict Banquet

/GOVERNOR JOHN G. POLLARD of Vir
* ginia was the guest of honor at the ban

quet of the Twelfth District Convention held 
at Hopewell, Va. He spoke at length on the 
virtue* of Greek civilization and praised the 
American citizens of Creek descent. Other 
s[teaker* included the Supreme Secretary. Hi* 
trict Governor Pari*. District Governor-elect 
Eliades, George Pahno. Judge Robertson of 
the Corporation Court of Hopewell, represent 
atives of the Chamber of Commerce. Com
monwealth’s Attorney Goodman and others.

In the morning of the same day the dele- 
gates attended church services. After that 
they marched through the main street* of 
Hopewell led by the Washington Patrol. The 
parade ended in front of the city hall, where 
Mayor Elder presented the key to District 
Governor Pari*.

A wreath was placed at the monument of 
the World War heroes. Governor Paris and 
Chairman Eliades officiating, while the Su
preme Secretary said a few words commemo
rative of the occasion.

The following excerpts are taken from the 
report of District Governor Paris:

“I visited officially or unofficially all the 
chapter* of my District, some once and some 
oftener. Attended ecclesiastical and religious 
meetings of all churches and denominations 
a. Fredericksburg, Ya.

“Traveled a whole we»-k visiting the various 
Greek communities with his Grace, Arch
bishop Athenagoraa, a* my guest.

“As a result of this travel, some churches 
reopened their doors.

“Attended installation of chapter officers in 
Richmond, Norfolk, and Newport News.

“During the year I traveled 4,700 miles by 
automobile and actually spent 45 days for the 
good of the Ahepa.

“On June 4, with the a*si*tance of the 
officers and memlx-rs of the Richmond and 
Hopewell Chapter*. ! instituted a Mary Wash
ington Chapter. No. 289, in Fredericksburg, 
Va., and installed its officers.

“I want to publicly expre** my appreciation 
to the officer* of all chapters for their loyalty 
and the a**i*tan<e they gave me, especially to 
the *ei retarie* who deserve much credit and 
recognition, their labor can not be paid in 
money, but only with the hearty cooperation 
of the member* of their chapter*; to the chap 
ter of Hopewell and especially to the commu
te#** who have succeeded in making this con
vention the best we have ever had: to the 
mcml^ers of my small chapter at Lynchburg 
who are responsible for making me an Ahepan 
and giving me the opportunity to serve for 
the welfare of Ahepa.*’
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At.liiiUt* of S or folk (haptrr

i Briefed from a letter fr»>ro Secretary 
Pahuo:)

Robert E. luse Chapter in functioning a» in 
pre depreiwuon days. On Man h 25 we at
tended church services in a body. Also the 
ceiebration which took place that evening.

We gave a send-off party to Brother llullis 
who went to Greece with the excursion.

We don’t miss any of the social functions. 
For instance, we were ready to congratulate 
our President, Pete Forchas. on his engage
ment to Anita Nestor, and we surely had a 
good time when Theodore Baker baptised the 
first-born of our Vice-President. Harry Kyrus.

We joined members of the Woodrow W ilson 
and Newport News Chapters who journeyed 
to Elizabeth City, N. C.» to initiate six can
didates.

After this event all the brothers were the 
gue&ts of Bro. George Sfetsos at a barbecue 
party spread out along the shore of Pa.squo- 
tank Ri\er. It was a fine party and we are 
surely thankful to Brother Sfetsos.

District Governor Pari*, of Quantieo, Va., 
surprised us by showing up at this initiation.

District No. 1 3
Thirteenth Dtvtrict Convention Draws 

Large Crowd
HPHE Second Annual Convention of the 13th 
^ District was held under the auspices of the 
Marathon Chapter No. 2. at Charlotte, N. C.. 
July 4. 1933. In the absence (>f District Gov
ernor James Orphano*, who is in Greece. Bro. 
Chris P. Leventis of the Marathon Chapter 
presided.

At 10 a. m. the magnificent parade started 
from the corner of Tryon and Vance Streets 
and was viewed by city council and Ahepa 
officials as they marched past city hall. Miss 
Antigone Papadopoulou presented the mayor 
with a basket of flowers as a token from the 
Ahepa.

Visiting ladies were entertained by the 
Ladies* Auxiliary in the Ahepa Hall. At 7 
p. m. an impressive installation service was 
conducted, the District lodge officers partici
pating. At 8 p. m. a banquet was given in 
honor of the visiting District Officers and city 
officials. The banquet was held in the Cham
ber of Commerce. Chris P. Leventis was the 
toastmaster. District Governor Paris repre
sented the Supreme Lodge. Governor Ehring- 
haus was the main speaker of the evening. 
Other guests listed were Congressman Bui 
winkle. Senator K. R. Reynolds, State Solici
tor Carpenter. Rev. Paskalakis, President of 
St. Stephanos* Greek-American College; Rev. 
W. G. Clark, Mayor Wearn, City Manager

Pridgen, and D. E. Anderson. George Plumi- 
dcs was General Chairman of the Committee.

"Land-of-thc-Sley” Chapter Reorganized

The “f-and of-the-Sky** Chapter. No. 28. 
at Asheville. N. C.. wa* inactive for some 
time owing to the fact that many merol»er* 
moved to other cities. In it* heyday this chap
ter was one of the moat active, having won 
first prizes in parades on many occasions. We 
welcome it again a* an active unit in our 
organization.

From a copy of the minute* dealing with 
the reorganization of this chapter, we glean 
the following:

“On July 23. 1933. Brother Hadgi. Secretary 
of the 13th District, opened the meeting which 
was held in the First Baptist Church hall at 
Asheville. Bro. Herod Rodopoulos submitted 
for reinstatement the name* of 12 members 
of that chapter. In addition, seven new ap-

I'aul Kazakes, president, Omaha Chapter

plication* were considered and approved. In
spiring addresses were made by Brother Kar- 
nazes. President of the Marathon Chapter, 
No. 2, Brother Rodopoulos, who wa* respon
sible for the reorganization, and Brother Paiat, 
one of the new members expressing his appre
ciation of being a new member of the Ahepa 
and promising to work arduously for the im
provement of the chapter.

“Elections were then held and Brother Paiat 
became the new president of the chapter, 
which we hope he will bring back to its 
former enviable position.**

District No. 14
*KOM the report of the District Secretary, 
!.. D. Goore, we take the following per

taining to Convention of the 14th District:
“The District Convention was called to 

order at 2:30 on Monday afternoon, August 
14, by District Goveronr W. G. Logotheti*. 
After election of officers the regular businesa 
of the Convention was carried on. Among 
many other resolutions one pledging the Dis
trict to one hundred percent of President 
Roosevelt’s NR A program was adopted. An
other resolution was for expressing the thanks 
and appreciation of the District for the splen
did reception extended to the Ahepans by 
Hon. L. B. Owens, Mayor of Columbia. Hon. 
James Sheppard, Lieut. Governor, and Hon.
H. J. Hammond, State Senator, and for their 
inspiring addresses. A resolution of apprecia
tion was adopted for the two daily news 
papers, the State and Columbia Record for 
their splendid cooperation in making the Con
vention a success.**

District No. 1 5
IN WELCOMING the Convention of the 15th 
* IKatrict to Orlando. Ha , Mayor S. Y. Way 
wrote:

“I have just been informed that your Dis
trict Convention will be held in Orlando on 
June 19. and I embrace this opportunity of 
expressing the pleasure of the administration, 
as well as our entire citizenship, in extending 
to you a hearty welcome and to further ex 
press the hope that your Convention will be 
a signal sucres*, both from an accomplish
ment and an entertainment standpoint.

“So far as my personal observation goes, 
f have a!wavs found the citizenship of your 
native country thrifty, loyal to your adopted 
country, and highly regarded from every 
standpoint. I may further express the wish 
that Orlando might posses* a larger number, 
in which event, our standard of citizenship 
would be elevated, and our material wealth 
increased.

“Again extending to you a hearty grasp of 
welcome, ard with my most friendly feelings,
I am

S. Y. Wvv.
Mayor*'

The Convention was held on June 18. 19. 
and 20. The opening session was held in the 
Nin Juan Hotel. (Jailed to order by District 
Governor Servetas, Mayor Wav was greeted 
by the bugles of the Gree* Boys Drum and 
Bugle Corps, consisting of twenty-five boys 
from Tarpon Springs, Ha.

* Continued on page 41 *
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Ahepans and friends of Stentor Chapter 289, Canton, Ohio
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Misa Victoria Economou, of Boston, Mass., 
has graduated this year from Boston University, 
with high honors.

Miss Economou has lieen offered a position 
as an instructor to teach at Boston University 
in the field that she has specialized in, namely, 
art. She plans to continue her studies abroad. 
Miss Economou is the sister-in-law of Past 
Supreme Vice-President of the Order of Ahepa. 
Nicholas A. Loumos, who is an attorney of 
long standing in Boston. Mass

From Bro. M. Kakis, Secretary of the 
Miami Chapter, No. 14, we learn the follow
ing: We have 41 members in good standing 
and 44 were reinstated during the Tri-I)eka 
Drive. Six new members wore added to our 
list. The lion's share of the credit for such 
a remarkable increase is due to the efforts of 
President Archie Zapetis. The same corre
spondent informs us that the Miami Chapter 
held its fifth annual dance at the Columbus 
Hotel the headquarters of the 1927 National 
Ahepa Convention.

District No. 1 7
rPHE Second Annual Convention «>f the 17th 
* District was held at the Phoenix Hotel, 

I exington, by., under the auspices of the

Henry Clay Chapter of the Ahepa. The exec
utive committee in charge of the arrange
ments consisted of I>ouis Constant. Chairman; 
Gus Collits Start i« Nicholas, and Nick 
Stamatis.

From the Lexington Herald we take the fol
lowing report of the Convention:

AHEPANS HOLD ANNUAL DINNER
Ac.HII.LES CaTSO.MS, St 'CREME SECRET VRY OF

Order, Urces Idi.vl* of Service on 
District Members 

CLAY CEREMONY IS HELD
“Opportunities oj»en to members of the Order 

of Ahepa. tireek-American patriotic order, to 
make the organization of more service was the 
theme of an address by Achilles Catsonis. of 
Washington, D. C., Supreme Secretary of the 
Order, at the banquet given last night at the 
Phoenix Hotel at the closing session of the 
Annual 17th District Convention.

“Mr. Catsonis urged all members of the 
organization not to set hack and expect recog 
nition because of the achievements of their 
ancestors, but to use these achievements as 
a standard by which they might accomplish 
as much or perhaps more than their ancestors.

“The speaker was introduced by Circuit 
Judge King Swope, who paid high tribute to 
the Greek race and to their value as Ameri
can citizens. Eldon S. Dummit, Lexington 
attorney, acted as toastmaster, while Louis 
Constant. President of the Henry Clay Chap
ter. presided.

“Others who made brief talks at the ban
quet were: Judge Chester D. Adams, Mayor 
W. T. Cong let or. City Commissioner Sam H. 
McCormick, Commonwealth Attorney James 
Park, Judge Fred C. Slarck. of Louisville; 
Col. Dallas D. Dennis. Attorney W. E. Nichols 
Judge Clyde O. Burton, Col. John Skain ami 
Dean W. E. Freeman.

“At a business session of the Convention 
conducted yesterday afternoon Peter Malas. of 
Cincinnati, was reelected District Governor of 
the organization; A. Delenanas, of Spring- 
field, Ohio, was elected Lieutenant Governor; 
Tom Poulos, of Cincinnati, District Secretary ;

John Civas greeting his successor as district governor. Left to right' Rogokas, Litas, 
Papas, Papaylion, Jjmpasakis

V. Karas, of Middletown. Ohio. Treasurer;
I.<>ijis Maniatis. of Louisville. Marshal.

“Dayton, Ohio, was selected a* the next 
meeting place for the 17th District Convention.

“Delegates and others here for the Conven
tion. led by members of the Henry Clay Chap 
ter. No. 258. made the annual pilgrimage to 
place a wreath upon the tomb of Henry Clay, 
in the Lexington Cemetery, late yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Catsonis paid high tribute to 
the Great Commoner in a brief address at the 
tomb.

“The Convention, which opened Tuesday 
morning, was brought to a close with a dance, 
which was given in the ballroom of the Phoe
nix Hotel last night following the banquet.

“Approximately 150 delegates and members 
of the Ahepa from seven chapters in Ohio and 
Kentucky were here for the Convention.”

Mr*. Constant is a tireless worker and of 
inestimable value to Brother Constant in his 
Ahepa activities.

Ahepan Addresses Rotary Club 

Louis Constant, President of Henry Clay 
Chapter, No. 258. Lexington. Ky., was prin
cipal speaker at the [.exington Rotary Club’s 
Annual International Day Luncheon. May 25, 
1933. The program was presided over by 
the foreign-born members of the club as 
chairman and entertainers. Brother Constant, 
who is a Rotarian. told of the formation three 
years ago of the Lexington Chapter of Ahepa 
and the accomplishments of the Greeks, in 
general, in America. He spoke in part as 
follows:

“When most Americans think of Greeks, 
they think of them as having only to do with 
the American stomach—feeding it- restaurant 
keepers. It is true that a large percentage of 
the Greeks in America are engaged in the 
restaurant business, hut you will now find 
them in every line of business and the pro
fession* -doctors, lawyers, engineers—in fact 
in all the professions.

“When the Greeks first started coming to 
\merica, which was about thirty years ago, 

most of them had in mind the same object 
had when I came, namely, to accumulate a 

tew hundred dollars and return home. But 
after living here long enough to accumulate 
the desired amount they found that the desire 
to return to the old country to live was not 
as strong as formerly, they had learned to 
adapt themselves to a new environment, politi
cally, socially and economically. In other 
words they were liecoming Americanized.

“Then came the World ^ ar—but it is not 
my intention to go into all the changes which 
were brought about by that great conflict, it 
is enough to say that 64,000 Greeks served 
under the American flag, winning their right 
to American citizenship by laying down their 
lives, if need he. on the field of battle.

“The Greek in America has come to be 
recognised as a useful citL^en, as he becomes 
more and more American minded, without los
ing his racial qualities, he becomes American 
in ideals and principles.

“On July 26. 1922. in Atlanta. Ga., six 
Greek-Americans met in a little school house 
and formed a secret society which has as its 
object the Americanization of the Greeks in 
this country, the protection of the immigrant, 
teaching him veneration and affection for the 
law* of this his adopted country, promotion of 
a lietter understanding of the Hellenic peoples, 
and the revival and cultivation of the highest 
ideals of true Hellenism.
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“ ‘The Greeks ha>e a word for it.* That 
word i» Ahepa. A-h-e-pa! But it ia not a 
Greek word, in fact it might f>e called a typ
ically American word, since it is made up of 
the first letters of five American words: Amer
ican. Hellenic. Educational, Progressive Asso
ciation.

STATEMENT Off THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE
MENT. CIRCULATION ETC REQI IKEI> BY
THE ACT Off CONGRESS OF At GI ST 24. 1912. 

of The Awr pa Magazine, published muiuhty at Wash- 
iaglon. I*. C . for October I. 1932. City of Washing
ton. District of Columbia.

Before me. a notary public in and for the Stale and 
county aforesaid, personally apjH-aml Achilles Cat- 
sont>. who. having been duly sworn according to Ia» 
deposes and says that he is the Editor of The Ahepa 
Magazine, and that the following is, to the best of 
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the owner
ship. management land if a daily paper, the circula
tion). etc. of the aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption, required by the Act of 
August 24. 1912. embodied in section 411, Postal Laws 
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, 
to writ:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are 

Publisher. Ahepa Magazine Publishing Company. 1140 
Investment Bldg., Washington. I) C.

Editor. Ac hi He* Catsonis, 1140 Investment Bldg. 
Washington. D C.

Managing Editor, Achilles Catsonis, 1140 Invest
ment Bldg.. Washington, 1). C

Business Managers Achilles Catsonis, Harris J. 
Booras, and George L. I’appa*.

2 That the owner is. (If owned by a corporation, 
its name and addre<« must be stated and also immediately 
thereunder the names and addresses of -t-xkholders 
owning or holding one per cent or more of total amount 
of stock. If not owned by a corporation the name^ and 
addresses of the individual owners must be given. If 
owned by a firm, company, or other unincorporated 
concern, its name and address, as well as those of each 
individual member, must lx- given.)

The Order of Ahepa, 1140 Investment Bldg.. Wash
ington, I>. C.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or holding I per cent or 
more of total amount of bond*, mortgages, or other 
securities are: (If there are none, so state.) None 

4 That the two paragraphs next above, giving the 
names of the owners, stockholders, and security bidders, 
if any. contain not only the list of sbxkholders and 
security holders a* they appear upon the books of the 
company but also, in cases where the stockholders or 
security holder appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name 
of the person or corporation for whom such trustee U 
acting, is given; also that the said two paragraph* 
contain statement* embracing afiam s full knowledge 
ind belief as to the circumstances and conditions under 
which stockholders and security bolder* who do not 
appear ujxrn the tmoks of the company a* trustees, hold 
stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a 
bona fide •wner; and this affiant has no reason to be 
lieve that any other person, association, or corporation 
ha* any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, 
bunds or other securities than as so stated by him 

5. That the average number of copies of each issue 
of this publication sold or distributed through the 
mails or <Mherwi»e. to paid subscribers during the six

“The Greek group in America it the only 
foreign-born group which has taken care of 
its own Americanization. This has largely 
been done through the Order of Ahepa. which 
spends over a quarter million dollar* annually 
for this purpose and saves the government 
that much.

“The Ahepa has rapidly captivated the fancy 
of the Greeks in America. It now number* 
over 40,000 members throughout the I nited 
States and Canada, among them a consider
able number of distinguished Americans. The 
President of the l nited States i* a member. 
Governor White of Ohio, Governor McNutt of 
Indiana, Governor Ritchie of Maryland, Hon. 
Harry H. Woodring, Assistant Secretarv of 
War and former Governor of Kansas, Admiral 
R. E. Byrd, and many others who have found 
the aims of Ahepa worthy.

** When Greek meets Greek,* they organize a 
new chapter of Ahepa. When I came to Lex*

months preceding the date shown above »
< Thi* information is required from daily publication* 
only.)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of 
November. 1932.IstAi-.l Fkxjhekick J. Rice

.Votary Public.
i My commission expires March 11. 1937.)

ingt«»n three years ago there was no chapter 
of the Order here. It immediately became my 
ambition to organize the Greeks of Lexington, 
with the result that on June 22, 1930. Henry 
(day Ghapter, No. 258, was established. In 
the three vear« since it came into lieing this 
chapter has been instrumental in aiding quite 
a few Greeks in getting their citizenship 
paper*. This chapter ha* met with such en
thusiastic support that we were able to win 
the 17th District Convention of 19.33, which is 
composed of Ohio and Kentucky chapters, 
although we had strong competition from 
Dayton and Springfield. Ohio, chapters. This 
Convention will he held here on June 13 and
14."

District No. 1 8
The Second Annual Convention of the 18th 

District

Reported by M. G. Plrros

TPHE Second Annual Convention of the 18th 
District was held at the Waldorf Hotel, 

Toledo. Ohio. July 14, 15 and 16. From every 
indication this Convention should be consid
ered successful. It was represented by the 
cream of Ahepa in this District. The dele
gates not only showed a great interest in the 
affairs of our fraternal Order, hut also were 
competent enough to solve intelligently prob
lem* of the utmost importance.

The Alpha Chapter of Detroit was honored 
with the chairman-hip. Bro. Chas. \. Dia
mond. its delegate, being elected chairman of 
the Convention. The lcaro« Chapter of De
troit. too, came in for its share of honors by 
placing its delegate. Bro. James Demopoulos, 
in the Vice-Chairman's office. The Ann Arbor 
Chapter placed Bro. M. G. Ferros in the office 
of Secretary of the Convention. While Dia
mond showed hi* prudence in intricate mat
ters. Demopoulos his diplomacy in difficult 
questions. Ferros, an ex-teacher, ex-professor 
and graduate of Michigan and Cornell univer
sities. applied a great efficacy as the scribe. 
And so the saying, “The pen is mightier than 
the «word,*‘ was fulfilled here by the efficiency 
demonstrated by Brother Ferros in writing 
the minutes.

Bro. Andrew Nickas. Pa*t 'supreme Secre
tary of Ahepa. of Canton, Ohio, was kind 
enough to neglect his professional duties and 
attend this Convention. His judgment and 
prudent advice has helped immensely in mak-

Supreme President Booras and other Ahepans rail on sick Bro. Emanuel P. Theodoropoulos
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ing the of difficult problems easy.
The mayor of Toledo honored the Convention 
with an eloquent address, and His Reverence, 
Bishop Calistos, graced the gathering with a 
doxology and a short talk. Brother Haide- 
menos, of Yorkville, Ohio, and Bro. Dr. Solo- 
monides. of Ccdumbus, Ohio, brought the 
greetings of their respective chapters. Many 
brothers, too. took advantage of the Conven
tion and spent the week end as visitors.

Bro. Anthony Lingon. our Fast District 
Governor, will be long remembered for his 
very efficient administration during his year 
and a half of tenure in this office. In spite of 
adverse circumstances and the depression, 
which has wrought havoc in our ranks. Brother 
Lingon is to be congratulated for his suc
cess in keeping the home light burning in 
every chapter. His zeal for the progress of 
the chapters, his enthusiasm in instilling the 
spirit of Ahepa everywhere, and his untiring 
efforts in supervising the District deserves the 
highest praise.

The officers of the Toledo Chapter and the 
committee of arrangements deserve honorable 
mention. They spared no effort, money or 
energy in making the Convention pronouncedly 
successful. Not only did they show a real 
spirit of Ahepa hut also a real spirit of hos
pitality. That Greek dance on the first eve 
ning was a real affair, which everyone en
joyed. while the banquet on Sunday night, 
the last evening of the Convention, was a 
fitting climax of the whole occasion.

In the elections for the District Lodge Offi 
cers the Ann Arbor Chapter topped the list by 
placing the well-known Ahepan, its Past 
President for three years. Bro. Chas. Preketes. 
in the office of the District Governor, Bro. 
Thomas Kouchoukos of the Furniture City 
Chapter, Grand Rapids. Mich., was elected 
Lieutenant Governor. Bro. Vi m. W illiam4-, of 
Saginaw, where the next District Convention 
will he held, was elected Marshal. Bro. An
thony Troupes, of Icaros Chapter, was elected 
Secretary, and Bro. Thos. Fi-hcr, of ^ psilanti 
Chapter. Toledo, Ohio, was elected Treasurer.

Icaros Chapter, aside of its other efficient 
delegates, was well represented by its Past 
President and Past Chief Deputy Governor, 
Bro. Geo. Metropoulos. He proved himself a 
real orator and a wi'.e delegate in expediting 
matters very prudently. A new live wire in 
the ranks of the Ahepa made his appearance 
in the Convention. This luminary is Bn*. 
Harry Letsis, the President of the Ann Arbor 
Chapter. If we remember correctly it was 
one year laM June when Brother Letsis was 
initiated in the mysteries of Ahepa. So he is

to Ik* commended very highly for his great 
stride in our organization. He headed many 
committees in the Convention and was a tower 
of strength in helping to expedite matters of 
delicate nature. In his chapter also Brother 
Letsis has proved himself equally competent. 
The chapter is making very good progress 
under his leadership. There are many others 
who deserve honorable mention for their ac
tivities in the Convention, but space does not 
permit us to dwell on this subject any longer. 
Advice to the chapters here may not he amiss. 
If this Convention was a real success, it is 
attributed to the wise selection of delegates. 
So let every chapter in the future elect for 
delegates such members who go to the Conven
tion for the purpose of working for the good 
of the chapter and for the interest of the 
Order of Ahepa.

Just before the nominations started in the 
elections Bro. Nicholas Morphis, Past Gover
nor and an enthusiastic worker in the Ann 
Arbor Chapter, broke the high tension by re
citing two poems of his own composition in 
Greek. At the end Brother Morphis not only 
proved himself a poet of real talent but also 
carried away the laurels by being awarded the 
honor of Poet laureate of the 18th District 
by the Convention. The one poem describes 
the gathering and placing the wreath on the 
statue of General Ypsilantis, Ypsilanti. Mich., 
on last Decoration Day. The other poem per
tains to the spirit of Ahepa.

Tidbits of the Convention

Bro. Anthony Lingon, the Past Governor, 
displayed immense enthusiasm, ( has. N. Dia
mond’s rebukes were like dynamite, while his 
dominance on the chair was too enormous. 
Jimmie Demopoulos was too considerate and 
thoughtful of others, declined twice. Metrop- 
oulos was a bombastic speaker with a real 
Gre»*k oratory. ( has. Preketes was too active 
at the head of many committees, yet in mat
ters of tangle practiced the famous saying, 
“None hut the wise are silent.” Bro. John 
Barba* had too much speed, yet not enough 
to he first he always seconded, hro. Harry 
Letsis was a wise judge. Bro. Thos. fisher 
was too obliging too many letters of thanks. 
Bro. Thomas Kouchoukos displayed too much 
politeness, while Brother Vulgaris, of Muske
gon, was the pet of the Convention two votes. 
Brother Nicholson was very thoughtful about 
the tenets of Ahepa education. Bro. ^ m. 
Williams was too diplomatic -carried the Mar- 
shalship and the Convention for the next year 
to his chapter.

Greater Muskegon Chapter Ball Enjoyed By 
More Than 700

The Fourth Annual Ball of Greater Muske 
gon Chapter, No. 213, wa* held at the Rose- 
land Ballroom April 20. 1933.

More than 700 persons attended. It was 
a happy crowd which gathered to dance to the 
music of Kolkowski’s orchestra.

The beautiful waltz, “The Words of Love.” 
was the opening number on the evening’s pro
gram. The orchestra was partly hidden by 
large American and Greek flags and Ahepa’s 
emblem, which hung side by side beneath 
the balcony.

Prominent guests of the evening were the 
Mayor, Hon. Edward J. Lorenz. Hon. Judge 
John Romans. Mr. Francis Barlow. Prosecuting 
Attorney, and his wife; Mr. Cyrus Poppen. 
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney; and Mr. Carl 
Damm, City Commissioner; Mr. Joseph San
ford, former Prosecuting Attorney, and his 
wife, and many other city officials.

Beautiful red and yellow' roses were given 
as favors to the ladies; refreshments, includ
ing sandwiches, fruit punch, and ice cream 
were served on the balcony.

Special entertainments included an eccen
tric acrobatic dance by a little Greek girl. 
Miss Helen Skougis. of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Miss Helen Skougis is a 9-year-old marvel who 
received enthusiastic applause for her remark
able performance. The Carcw Brothers. 
Georgia tap dancers, also presented several 
specialty numbers.

People of Greater Muskegon look forward 
to the Ahepa dance for it is one of the biggest 
events of our city. George Stavron, President 
of our chapter, with the a«i*tance of Bro. 
Nick Ladas, Vice-President, welcomed the 
distinguished guests of the evening, and saw 
that the affair was enjoyed by all present.

Many members and their families attended 
from Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Bro. John Poulos was appointed chairman of 
the dance committee, which included Brothers 
William Johnell. George Sallas and George 
Vulgaris. The brothers on the reception com
mittee included James Chiapuris. William 
Danigelis and Thomas Lakns. Writh the 
hearty cooperation of all the members and the 
committees the dance was a most successful 
event.

Gkorce Yu ix, % ms. 
Chairman. Publicity Committee.

Report of Activities ol the 18th District by 
Anthony C Lingon, District Governor 

Goodwill Expedition

On May 27 an army of one hundred Ahep
ans headed bv District Governor Peponis of 
th** 21 *t District invaded the province <f the 
18th District where A. A. Lingon holds the 
command. However, it was not a hostile army 
l»ent on conquest, hut an expedition of “good 
will” from the Chicago camp to the Detroit 
fortress. No angry roars of cannon greeted 
the invaders, hut jubilant salutations of wel
come emanating from the hearts of the in
vaded Ahepans. Such a spirit of fraternal 
reciprocity Is unique in the annals of Ahepan- 
ism. Others in the vanguard of the “ana
basis” of the expedition besides District Gov
ernor Peponis were Peter Matsukas, non
chalantly referred to as the father of 1,500 
son* (of Pericles). Rather incongruous in 
a way, especially when one takes into consid
eration the two words in parentheses.

Ahepan officials 
of District IS 

Coni ration
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Bi*hop C«!!i»to«, of Chicago, wa* there to 
invoke divine assistance.

After marching all day through the main 
streets of l>etroit. which had been decorated 
by signs of welcome apropos to the occasion, 
the two camps which had now merged into a 
solid division retired to conclude the occasion 
in a noble feast well prepared by master* of the 
culinary art, somewhat in the fashion of the 
old Hellenes, to propitiate the god* of victory. 
C. N. Diamond, better known at Ahepa Na
tional Conventions as the “Left-Wing,” wel
comed the visitors and introduced judge Clyde 
I. Webster, Ahepan, who acted as toastmaster. 
Others on the program included Ahepan 
Judge H. Sweeney, P. Matsukas. A. Collias 
and District Governor Peponis.

The midnight curfew bells pealed out their 
somniferous tones as this feast was just be
ginning its lively round*. Talking about per
centages, we surely were within the spirit. 
Rosy-fingered dawn gently glided upon ns, ush
ering in the new day which happened to be 
Sunday. This solemn realization quickly 
transformed the gathering into one of contem
plative pilgrims. Refreshed and attired in 
their holiday regalia and headed by the Hel
lenic Port of the American legion, they 
marched to the Greek church where Bishop 
Callistos officiated. The Bishop spoke in 
prai«e of the Ahepa. and one of the juniors. 
Grutchis by name, responded.

Sunday noon luncheon was served a! the 
Ahepa Temple. At 2:30 a new chapter of the 
Sons was established. Light thirty in the eve

sard

ning the officer# of the new junior chapter 
were installed. The Ladies Auxiliary was 
serving tea in between. Thus came to an end 
the Holy Day.

Monday dawned. The schedule called for 
sight-seeing in the afternoon. In the evening 
27 new Ahepans were initialed. The Chicago 
Degree Team officiated.

Tuesday, May 30, i* Memorial Day. T *e 
Ahepans gathered :n the Temple at BOOB. 
Two hundred and fifty automobiles hearing 
Ahepans and their families constituted a pic
turesque caravan winding its way through the 
main streets of Detroit destined for Apsilanti. 
Mich. VI hen they reached there they found 
other Ahepans from Ann Arbor, Toledo, 
Flint, Battle Creek. Saginaw. Pontiac, Kala
mazoo, Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Lansing; 
also rfpresentatives from the American Legion, 
the Gapa. the Cretans. Arcadians, TriflFylian-, 
Thessalians, etc. Ail this sounds to us as a 
homeric assembly preparatory to taking some 
decisive action. They are all gathered about 
the statue of General A psilanti. Ahepa*a gift 
to the city bearing the famous Greek patriot’s 
name. Bishop Callistos, in his resplendent 
robes, is preparing for a litany.

The diminutive but ubiquitous C. N\ Dia
mond is running up and down with a police 
escort, the Mayor of A'psilanti and press re
porters to greet the expedition. A line of 
marchers two miles long is formed. Bishop 
Callistos begins the services. Memorial pray
ers are offered and the Bishop recounts the 
history of General Ypsilanti. A. C. Lingon.

District Governor of the 18th District, places 
a wreath in behalf of the District at the base 
of the statue and as he spoke “a flood of 
tears” punctuated hi* remarks. He then called 
on Master of Ceremonies C. N. Diamond, who 
introduced District Governor Peponis of the 
21st District, who placed a wreath in behalf 
of the Supreme Iz»dge. Brother Peponis said: 
“We are grateful to the pioneer* of the city 
of Ypsilanti for the honor they have bestowed 
upon that great family of the Apsilantis, also 
grateful to the present citizens for the privi
leges and courtesies extended to our people. 
We assure the officials of this city and state, 
as well as those of the nation, that the Amer
icans of Greek extraction will always be loyal 
and law-abiding for the welfare and prosperity 
of our country, the United States.” Mayor 
Max of Apsilanti next welcomed the Ahepans. 
The following also placed wreaths and spoke: 
Miss Sehioies. representing the Gapa: the 
president of Apsilanti Chapter and J. Throu- 
ras, for the Sons of Pericles of A’psilanti and 
Chicago: Nick Goundounas. for the Triffy-
lious Society; Paul Chris, a reporter of the 
Sational Herald; J. Papajohn, president of 
the Arcadians and Commander of the Amer
ican Post of the American Legion No. 100; 
Brother Mamalakis on behalf of the Pan Cre
tan Society; John Daskalakis for the Detroit 
Cretan chapters: and the presidents of the 
various Ahepa chapters of the 18th District 
and other organizations. It was a brilliant 
ceremony, acclaimed by the American press. 
More speeches were made, but since wine is

t by
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al*o connected with them, we eliminate fur* 
ther mention.

As District Governor of the 18th District, it 
is my duty to express my heartiest thanks to 
all members of my District, particularly to the 
I>etroit chapters, to members of the committee. 
Brothers Const. Economou, J. Barbas, kappas. 
Ellis. N oss is ami Chest ell of the Banquet Com
mittee; Demons, of the Sons of Pericles; 
Karray. Metropoulos and officers of both chap
ters for the reception committee and, last but 
not lea*!, our Brother Diamond for all pub
licity and arrangements of program* and for 
hi» heartiest cooperation offered to the District 
Governor. a« well as the expedition in general, 
and our thanks are unreserved and unlimited to 
the members of the 21st District who took 
part in this ‘‘Goodwill” expedition.

District No. 19
Banquet in Honor of Governor McNutt

~70RT ^ AYNE. Ind., Anderson. Gary, Ham
mond, East Chicago, Kokomo, South Bend 

and Muncte Chapters of the Ahepa combined 
to honor Governor Paul V McNutt of In 
dianapolis at a banquet held at the Claypool 
Hotel, Indianapolis, May 21. 1933, under the 
auspices of the Fort Wayne Chapter.

Peter Mailers. President of the Fort Wayne 
Chapter, acting as temporary chairman, intro
duced the toastmaster. Bro. Louis N. Kocca. 
who in turn introduced Governor McNutt, 
Hon. Frank Mcllaie, Achilles Catsonis and 
other speakers of the evening. Musical selec
tions were rendered by Miss Anna Chochos ac
companied by Miss Anna Louise Fagan.

Words of appreciation and toasts were of
fered by District Governor Urn. Zilson, 
Thomas Tsiolis. Fred L. Draper and Ira 
Holmes. The banquet climaxed the day of 
Ahepa activities, during which Governor Mc
Nutt and 25 other distinguished candidates 
from various chapters were initiated by the 
Supreme Secretary.

Officers of the participating chapter* are as 
follows: Fort Wayne: Petet Mailers. Presi
dent; James Helliotes, \ ice-Presidcnt; Phillip

Psehen. Treasurer; Tom Wallace. Secretary. 
Indianapolis: Thomas Marinos. President; Ira
M. Holmes. Vice-President; Paul Jiannako*, 
Treasurer; Janies Demitrious, Secretary. An
derson: Gust Pancol, President; Tom 0>chi- 
fas, Vice-President; George Janetos. Treasur
er; Tom Cutter, Secretary. Gary: Alex Elio- 
pouios. President: J. Pandell, \ ice-President; 
Alexander Lyra*. Secretary: Chris Kagonto*, 
Treasurer Hammond: Charles Tsatsos, Presi
dent; G. Baltes. Vice-President; P. Bfeolos, 
Secretary; S. karelas. Treasurer. Last Chi
cago: George Spero*. President; Louis T^aros, 
Vice-President; Peter I-azare*. Treasurer; An
ton Kretchelas. Secretary. Kokomo: Peter 
Lampros, President; Chris Johnson, Vice- 
President: Mike Stavropulos. Treasurer; Nick 
Maurick, Secretary. South Bend: Thomas 
Tsiolis. President: N. Pap|*as. Treasurer; Wil
liam Tsiolis, Secretary; Peter Kandis. Vice- 
President. Miincie: George Rorris, Presi
dent; Peter Costas. Vice-President; A. Men
tis. Treasurer: Machael Drake. Secretary.

Chapters' committees for the banquet com
prise the following; Elie Alatzas. John Lam
pros. J. Prockos. Gust Pancol, Peter Brown. 
C. Vngelopoulos. John Zazias. George Morris. 
A. Kostas, James Helliotes, George Kollias, 
George koutras, (ieorge Mailers, Chr. Ellis, 
Gust Stremmenos. S. Kalomiris, A. krechelas. 
Louts Tsaros, George Speros, George Rorris.
N. VIentis. Chr. Peterson. S. (»rammas. Cihr. 
Tsatsos, Sam Sckoufakis. P. J. Brtolos. Vlax 
Boss, Alex Eliopouloii, Theo. Bahute«. Jam* - 
Mecos, John James, Louis George, Parasco 
Fi. Volo. Nick Maurick, Peter Lampros. Tom 
Ellis. Peter Stamoe. Vlike Stavropulos. George 
Machalas, Tom Tsiolis. Nick Randts, Eugene 
Ellison, Speros Stratigon, E. Polydore.

District Officers are the following: U illiam 
Z. Zilson. District Governor; Steve Grammas. 
Deputy District Governor: T. A. Theodoros, 
Chairman of Banquet; Elie Alatzas, Deputy 
District Governor.

M i«-s Chockoe, who appeared on the above 
occasion a* Miss Ahepa from the Anderson 
Chapter, is the daugter of Louis and Martha 
Chochos, natives of Sparta. They are among

the first who came to America, being here for 
nearly fifty years. Ilba Anna wa* born in 
Manor.. Ind.. not *o many year* ago. !>he wa* 
graduated from Marion College, obtaining the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Science in Education.

District No. 20
Convention of the 20th District Held at the 

Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis.

7KITING on the Convention, Bro. Chris 
Spelius, Chairman of the Arrangements 

Committee, says that the Convention was well 
attended; that Dr. V. A. Canfield, President 
of Carol College, Waukesha. Wis.; Milton 
C. Potter. Superintendent of the Milwaukee 
Public School*, and District Attorney W m. A. 
Zabel of Milwaukee were the -peaker*. Mush 
was furnished by the orchestra of the Daniel 
Martin American I region Post of Waukesha.

The following committees were responsible 
for bringing the Convention to a successful 
termination:

Committees of Convention Arrangement*: 
Christ Spelius, Chairman; Andrew Statha*. 
Vice Chairman; Andrew Zafiropoulos. Spiros 
Methenitis, George Romano., Harry Spelius, 
Harry Brice and Achilles Chacona*.

Ladies' Committee: Mr*. Aglaia VI. SpKer
ris, Chairman; Mrs. Eipiniki V Demeter, Mrs. 
Marguerite C. Spelius. Mrs. Joan S. Metheni
tis, Mrs. Mary A. Spiller and Mrs. Argyroula 
G. Beka*.

Sons of Pericles Committee: Andrew VI. 
Spherris, Chairman; John Shane, Chas. Tha- 
nos, John Thanos, Peter Pa pa pet ru. Christ 
Anastos, Lee Economo ami Bill Georgako- 
poulas.

District No. 21
rI',HE District Convention of District No. 21 
* was held at Chicago Heights, and informa

tion reaches this office that it was successful. 
Credit is due to the host chapter and others 
who cooperated to make it possible.

Supreme President Booras anti Supreme 
Secretary Catsonis visited this District, the 
f**rmer on his return from an extended trip 
to the Pacific Coast, the latter on his return 
from the District Convention at Rochester, 
Minn. The Supreme President spoke at Car- 
field Chapter, while the Supreme Secretary 
made his appearance in Chapter No. 16. An 
officers’ meeting at the Sherman Hotel pre
ceded th* Supreme Secretary's ap{*earance at 
the chapter. At this friendly informal gath 
ering many (tending problems were discussed 
and plans evolved for bringing up to date with 
the Supreme Lodge all the Chicago chapter*, 
plans, which, we are happy to say, have been 
fully realized.

The following were pre-ent at the dinner 
given in honor of the Supreme Secretary;

Achilles Catsonis, Supreme Secretary; Ar
thur H. Peponis, District Governor. No. 21; 
Aristotle N. Collias, Deputy District Governor, 
No. 21; D. G. Michalopoulo*. Chairman of the 
Baltimore Convention; Peter J. Matsoukas, 
Supreme Advisor of the Sms of Per ides No. 
6: Mark Mamalakis, President, Chicago Chap
ter No. 46; Christ Cana*. President. Wood 
lawn Chapter. No. 93; George Cana*. Presi
dent, North Shore Chapter. No. 91; Nick G. 
DeDakift, President. Oak Park Chapter, No. 
104; Jarne* Harvalis, Pre-ident. Garfield 
Chunter No. 203; George Calla*. President, 
Codros, Chicago Height-. III.. No. 225; lakis 
Christopoulos, Secretary, No. 16; PeterAhepa Hxrurtionists received by officials in Greece
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Siroadia, Secretary. No. 93; Michael Mohalo- 
pottloa. Secretary. Carheid Chapter. No. 2(13; 
Christ Gregory. Secretary and Past President. 
No. 225. Chicago Heights, 111.; 11. Parry. Past 
President. No. 46, and editor of the Ahepa 
Herald; Lew Blatr. Past President, Oak Park 
Chapter. No. 104; and last hut not least, the 
old stand-by. our good brother and friend. 
Frank Pofanti. Past President of Pullman 
Chapter. No. 205.

District No. 1 5
i Continued from page .35)

Charles G. Stubbs of the Chamber of Com
merce eipressed the welcome of that body. 
Mr. Brantley Burcham, Commander of th»* 
American Legion, welcomed the delegate* 
al*o. State Senator Walter U. Rose compli
mented the Ahepan* for the high type of eiti- 
zenshtp represented in the Ahepa. He re
lated that hi*- fir*t employer at 14 yean of 
age wa* a Greek, from whom many lesson* 
of loyalty to his friends and integrity of pur
pose were instilled in hi* memory. Brother 
Theophiles, Chairman of the Convention, re
sponded to the remarks of the \ariou* speak
ers.

District Governor Servetas. in an eloquent 
address, welcomed all the delegates to Or
lando, saying among other things. “Let us 
strive to promote a !*etter understanding 
among ourselves and with our fellow citizen* 
of whatever ancestry, and to preserve the very 
best tradition* of our forebear*, and by so 
doing, become better citizens of our country 
and state.”

Oliver Wendell Holme*
Horn in IS00 in IS94; professor in the Medical

School ol Harvard in 1M7-82 wrote for the Atlemtu 
Monthly The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" in 
IS57-58 The Professor at the Breakfast Table” in
1859 The Poet at the Breakfast Table" in 1872; pub
lished "EWe Venner in 1891. The Guardian Angel 
in 1868. A Mortal Antipathy in 1885: a collection of 
verse entitled "Son** in Many Keys" in 1861 Humor
ous Poem-' in 1895, "Songs of Many Sea4on$. in 1874 

Before the Curfew in 1888: also wrote volumes of 
essays and memoirs of Emerson and Motley.

Of Doctors, Lawyers, and Ministers
/"hat is your general estimate of doctors, 

lawyer*, and ministers?” said I.
“Wait a minute, till 1 have got through with 

your first question,” said the Master. “One 
thing at a time. You asked me about ihe young 
doctors, and about our young doctors, they come 
home tret hien < hausnet, a* a frenchman would 
say. mighty well shod with professional knowl
edge. But when they begin walking rom 
among their poor patients they don’t com 
monly start with millionaire* they find that 
their new shoe* of scientific acquirements have 
got to be broken in just like a pair of boot* or 
brogan*. I don’t know that I have put it quite 
strong enough. Let me try again. You’ve seen 
those fellows at the circus that get up on horse

1 From Chapter V of The Poet at the Break fa*t 
Table ' Copyright 1872. 18^1 by Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Published by Houghton MiTUn Company

hark, so big that you wonder how they could 
climb into the saddle. But pretty soon they 
throw off their outisde coat, and the nett! 
minute another one. and then the one under 
that, and so they keep peeling off one garment 
after another till people begin to look queer 
and think they are going too far for strict pro
priety. Well, that is the way a fellow with a 
real practical turn serve* a g<*xl many of hi* 
scientific wrapper* flings ’em off for other 
people to pick up. and gi*e* right at the work 
of curing stomach-ache* and all the other little 
mean unscientific complaints that make up the 
larger part of every <loctor’s business. I think 
our Dr. Benjamin is a worthy young man. and 
if you are in need of a doctor at any time I 
hope you will go to him: and if you come off 
without harm. I will recommend some other 
friend to try him.”

1 thought he was going to say he would try 
him in his own person; hut the Master is not 
fond of committing himself.

“Now I will answer your other question,” he 
said. “The lawyer* are the clevere*-! men. the 
ministers are the most learned, and the doctor* 
are the most sensible.”

“The lawyers are a picked lot. ‘fir*t scholars.* 
and the like, but their busine*— i*. a* unsvm- 
pathetic a* Jack Ketch’s. There is nothing hu 
mani/ing in their relations with their fellow 
creature-*. They go for the side that retain- 
them. They defend the man they know to be 
a rogue, and not very rarely throw suspicion on 
the man they know to lie innocent. Mind you, 
I am not finding fault with them every' side of 
a ca*e has a right to the best statement it ad 
mil* of; but I say it does not tend to make them 
sympathetic. Suppose in a case of fever is. 
Patient, the doctor should side with either party 
according to whether the old mi-er or his ex 
pectant heir was hi* employer. Suppose the 
minister should side with the Lord or the devil, 
according to the salary offered, and other in 
cidental advantage*, where the soul of a sinner 
was in question. You ran see what a piece of 
work it would make of their sympathies. But 
the lawyers are quicker witted than either of 
the other professions, and abler men generally. 
They are good-natured, or if they quarrel, their 
quarrel* are above-board. I don’t think they 
are a* accomplished a* the ministers; but they 
have a way of cramming with special knowledge 
for a case, which leaves a certain shallow sedi
ment of intelligence in their memories almut a 
good many thing*. They are apt to talk law in 
mixt company: and they have a way of looking 
round when they make a point, a* if they' were 
addressing a jury, that i« mighty aggravating 
a* I once had occasion to see when one of ’em. 
and a pretty famous one. put me on the wrtne** 
stand at a dinner party once.

“The minister* come next in point of talent. 
They are far mor* curious and widely inter 
e*ted outside of their own calling than either of 
the other professions. 1 like to talk with ’em. 
They are interesting men: full of good feeling*, 
hard workers, always f«»remo-t in good deed* 
and on the whole the most efficient civilizing 
cUs* working downward from knowledge to 
ignorance, that is; not so much upward, perhap*

that we have. The trouble i* that no many of 
’em w«»rk in harness, and it is pretty sure to 
chafe somewhere. They feed us on canned

meat* m<H*tly. They cripple our instincts and 
reason, and give us a crutch of doctrine. I have 
talked with a great many of ’em. of all sorts of 
belief; and I don’t think they are quite so easy 
in their minds, the greater number of them, 
nor *o clear in their conviction* as one would 
think to hear ’em lay down the law in the pulpit 
They used to lead the intelligence of their 
parishes; now they do pretty well if they keep 
up with it, and they are very apt to lag behind 
it. Then thev must have a colleague. The old 
minister thinks he can hold to his old rour*e. 
sailing right into the wind’s eye of human r*a 
ture, as straight as that famous old skipper 
John Biinyan: the young minister fall* off three 
or four points, and catches the breeze that left 
the old man’s sails all shivering. By-and-by the 
congregation will get ahead of him. and then 
it must have another new skipper. The priest 
holds hi* own pretty well: the minister is com 
ing down every generation nearer and nearer to 
the common level of the useful citizen no 
oracle at all. but a man of more than average 
moral instincts, who, if he knows anything^ 
knows how little he knows. The ministers are 
good talker*, only the struggle between nature 
and grace make* some of ’em a little awkward 
occasionally. The women do their best to spoil 
’em. as they do the poets. You find it pleasant 
to be spoiled, no doubt; *<, do they. Now and 
then one of ’em goes over the <iam: no wonder

they’re always in the rapids.”
By this time our three ladies had their faces 

all turned toward the speaker, like the weather- 
c<tf ks in a northeaster, and 1 thought it best 
to switch off the talk on to another rail.

“How about the doctors?” 1 said.
“Theirs is the !ea*t learned of the professions 

in this country least. They have not half the 
general culture of the lawyer*, nor a quarter of 
that of the ministers. 1 rather think, tho. they 
are mors agreeable to the common run of 
people than the men with the black coats or 
the men with green l ag*. People can swear 
before ’em if they want to, and they can’t very 
web' before ministers. 1 don’t care whether they 
want to swear or not, they don’t want to be on 
their good behavior. Besides, the minister ha* a 
little smack of the sexton about him: he romr* 
when people are in extremit, but they don't send 
for him every time they make a slight moral 
*hp tell a lie, for instance, or smuggle a silk 
dress through the custom-house: but they call 
in the doctor when the child is cutting a tooth 
or gets a *plinter in its finger. it doesn’t 
mean much to send for him. only a pleasant 
chat about the new - of the day; for putting the 
baby to rights doesn’t take long. Besides, every 
body doesn’t like to talk about the next world; 
people are modest in their desires, and find this 
world as good a* they deserve: hut everybody 
loves to talk physic. Everybody love* to hear 
of strange case-; people are eager to tell »he 
doctor of the wonderful cures they have heard 
of; they wan! to know what is the matter with 
somebody or other who is said to he - offering 
from “a complication of diseases,” ami above 
all to get hi rd name. Greek or I-atin. f«*r some 
complaint which sound* altogether too common
place in plain English. If you will only cal! a 
headache a Cephalalgia, it acquires dignity at 
once, and a patient becomes rather proud of it. 
N» I think doctor* are generally welcome in 
moat companies.”
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District No. 22
St Louis Chapter in Fifth May Festival

'MfK St. Ivouitt Chapter, No. 53, presented it» 
Fifth Annual May Festival Grand Ball in 

the l^autiful Gold Ki>om of th** aristocratic 
Hotel Jefferson on May 7. As usual, the May 
Festival proved to l>e an outstanding event, not 
only within the Greek community hut in the 
entire city. At least half of the twelve hun
dred people who attended were Americana, and 
it if. needless to say that they were very favor
ably impressed.

Mayor I>i« kman, who was out of the city, 
was represented by City (counselor Charles M. 
Hay, who delivered the mayor’s message. Mauv 
other notables in political, business and social 
life and several newspaper editors were also 
present.

In the midst of a beautiful setting. Presi
dent John Ceontsini" bestowed upon the lovely 
Miss Dollie James the crown and the title of 
**<«hieen of the Si. I^,uis Chapter.** The Queen 
was attended by the Misses Stella fheodoro- 
pouJoit, Kathryn KaManas, Ethel Dillat and 
Mary Avouris, whose « harm and beauty quali
fied them for the title “Maids of Honor.** Ihe 
Misse» Ann Kanios, Goldie I^amperson an«l 
Mary Ma/ar, Past Queen*, were guest# of 
honor. A touch of official dignity was added 
to the affair by the presence of District Gov
ernor Dr. C. B. Johannides.

The or< hestra was un<ier the direi tion of 
Mr. Basil Gracilis, a young Greek who i*- well 
known in musical circles. After the corona
tion ceremony then* was dancing.

The annual album, which was described by 
our Supreme Secretary a> “quite a classy af
fair."’ was dedi< ated to Bro. Franklin I). H«s*se- 
vclf, who has expressed his pleasure at this.

The St. Louis Chapter has shown this year 
more than ever that it is a real, active chap
ter, and is imbued with real Ahepa spirit. It 
has reinstated a good percentage of its delin
quent members and lias added many new ones. 
A great deal of the credit is due to the leader
ship of its young president and the splendid 
cooperation of the members.

District No. 23
Supreme Secretary of Sons of Pericles Visits 

Chapter No. 78

Federal Judg* and Founty Sheriff Praise Sons
of Perieles and Ahepa at Memphis, Term.

L'HOM the Memphis Commercial Appeal of 
* Jui> 1. 1933 w« quot** the following per
taining to the Second Annual 23d District 
Convent ion of the Ahepa held in this city on 
July 2 ami 3:

“One of the interesting and inspiring events 
of the past week was the Convention of the 
Ahepa. a Greek organization devoted to mak
ing good citizens of Greek immigrants. Chap
ter No. 78 of the Sons of Perieles of this city 
also took part in the activities of this Conven
tion. This society < the Ahepa and the Sons 
of Peride* i has for its slogan the Athenian 
ideal, ‘To leave your city and country not only 
as good but better than you found it.’ This 
maxim is as good now as it was two thousand 
year*- ago.

“Speaking to the 300 delegate# and friend# 
at the banquet of the Ahepa on Sunday eve- 
ning. the sheriff, Col. William J. Baron, the 
toastmaster, said that if all race* in Memphis 
were a- law abiding as the Greek* there would 
be no need for a sheriff. Judge \ndrr*on re

marked that in the eight year* he has been on 
the bench mi Greek naturalized in hi# court 
has ever coroe before him charged with viola
tion of the law.**

Among the principal speakers at the Conven
tion were Bro. Charles Ceonopouia*, Supreme 
"O'* ret ary of the S>n* of Per idea, from Fvan#- 
ton. Ill., who mad* a very fine talk to our 
member#. He was ae« ompanied by Supreme 
Advisor, Brother Matsoukas, from Chicago, 
who also made a very fine talk to us which 
was of great interest to ail. Sena* a Anderson, 
attorney, son of Judge Anderson; Bro. A. E. 
Colohera*, 23d District Governor from New 
Orleans, Bishop Kalistoa of Chicago, and 
George Morris, assistant editor of the Cotnmer- 
rial Appeal, were other Chris J.
Pari#. Treasurer of our chapter, spoke on be
half of his brother members and had for hi# 
subject our slogan, “To leave your city and 
country not only as good but lietter than your 
found it.**

Our chapter i* planning very big events for 
the near future.

CltKIs J. PVMS,
Treasurer.

District No. 24
Kansas City News

rpH E Heart of America Chapter, No. 73, of 
* the Ahepa. recently gave a ball at the Steu- 

Insn Club. Over a thousand person* attended.

Hon. Samuel C. (Aclam*

Cleland Praises Ahepans
IIOY Svmckl C. Ci.ixvM). distinguished 
* * attorney of Fort Wayne, Ind., in an ad
dress before the Ahepa chapter, praised the 
Ahepan# for their effort# to take care of their 
member* ami others of the Greek race who 
are left without mean* of support during the 
depression. “Ahepans,” he said, “have demon
strated that they not only preach but practice 
the golden rule. They have not allowed an 
opportunity to go by without rendering Home 
substantial aid to person# in need. They are 
particularly to be commended for their efforts 
to take < are of their own needy case# rather 
than to enlist the help of public charity. This 
trait of self-dependence i- one which i* a* obi 
a- the race.”

this being the most fruere#*fui affair in the 
history of the Kansas City chapter. The pur
pose of this ball wa# to elect the first Kansas 
City Ahepa Queen. Each ticket to the ball 
gave the contestant one vote, the admission 
being $1.00. This great honor wa# bestowed 
upon Mi«s Jennie Ib*m» who received almost 
300 vote*. Mis# Honi# is the daughter of our 
well known Mr. and Mr*. Harry Flonis, who 
for twenty-seven year* (since tFieir arrival 
from Greece f have resided in Kansas City.

It seemed as if everyone’* heart stopped 
beating and one could bear & pin drop among 
the great throng of people present at the ball 
when they *aw Mr. Sanderson on the stage 
ready to divulge the splendid news. Hearing 
the results, the great crowd burst into ap
plause, which lasted for several minute#. Miss 
Honi* deserved this as she worked alone
selling tickets in Kansas City, Mo.. St. Joseph, 
Mo., Topeka, Kan#., Lawrence, Kan*., Kan
sas City, Kan*., and Lexington, Mo. The 
coronation ceremony was performed by the 
President of the chapter, Mr. William Beska#, 
who presented Miss Flonis with a beautiful blue 
military' cape, also a gorgeous bouquet of 
beautiful pink roses.

Mi**- Honi* wa* graduated from Manual 
High School in 1930. While in school, re- 
peatedly great honor* were liestowed upon 
her. In 1932 she received her State Teacher* 
Certificate from the Kan*a* City Teacher* 
College. While in high school, newspapers 
wrote many article* about her remarkable 
achievement*. >he worked hard, never giv
ing up. thus never failing in any of her under
taking#.

Thanks for the Information

I would like to inform you that we are work 
ing very hard. I p to date < May 18, 19331 
we have seven new application* and we hope 
to have eight or ten more before the end of 
the drive. However, white we do not boast 
about it, I per*onai!y believe it is a g<exi job. 
for tin'- chapter ha# been hard hit in the pa*t 
year. I al*o want to inform you that the 
Oklahoma City Chapter ha* turned the corner 
ami is running very smoothly.

Tony I.4Rk».*i.. Secretary,
Oklahoma City Chapter, So. 210.

News from Tuba

Tuba Chapter, No. 13. congratulate* all the 
newly installed Ahepa administration, and 
wishes them the best of succe** on the Tri 
Dee a drive and ail other undertaking* for the 
g<*od of the Hellenic race.

Tuba Chapter, No. 13. installed it* new offi
cer* the fir*t Thursday in January, 1933, and 
pledged to continue with the same vigor the 
good work of the Ahepa. It seems that Tuba 
Chapter, in spite of the prevailing depression, 
has done more than anticipated. It has in
creased it* membership to 60 from 4-1, and, 
with the Tri Deca drive time extended, it b 
hoped it will reach it# original number of 70 
members; this ill spile of the fact that 30 of 
the original member* have left town.

The retired administration i* to be con
gratulated. not only for the splendid manner 
in which it conducted the business of the chap
ter. but for their tireless and successful effort* 
in helping every local brother who i* in dis- 
tre-* during the depression. The chapter a* 
a whole assists any brother not only to find 
work, hut al*o when distress reaches the ex-
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St. Louis Elects May Queen

Miss Dollie James is This Years Choice

If US Dollir James

tremr the chapter helps him with murh 
money a- oeetet to relieve the brother in car
ing for his family. This »* tone through our 
carefully operated sinking or emergency font 
by separate contributions from the member*. 
Ant really, that is what Ahepa slants for.

The Tulsa Chapter also is getting ready to

celebrate their tenth anniversary next June 4 
On April 30 there will lie an initiation of three 
new members into this chapter ant invitations 
have been eitentet to Wichita Chapter ant Ok
lahoma City Chapter to lie present at *hat time.

(In a later letter, received June 12, the Pub
licity Committee writes !

Tulsa Chapter. No. 13, celebrated its tenth 
anniversary an June 4, 1933, in the Odd Fel
lows Mall of this city. To honor the chapter 
on this occasion there was an attendance of 
about 250 people, consisting of loyal Ahepans 
and their families. The out-oft own guests 
numbered about fifteen, being from the Air 
Capitol Chapter at Wichita. Kans,, and Okla
homa City Chapter, including our District 
Covernor, James Demopoulos, of Oklahoma 
City.

The evening c*f entertainment was preceded 
by a dinner, billowing which the past Presi
dents of the c hapter were introduc ed as -peak 
er*. These were \ . W, Hirbiiis, Tom Parson*. 
Theo. Xiippa* and John Pray son. Judge Wil
liam Randolph, one of our honored members, 
also spoke. The mam speaker of the: evening 
was our beloved, hard working member, past 
President and past Supreme Governor, Bro. 
C. R. Nixon, well known to the general mem 
bership of .Ahepa. Special singing features 
and danc ing rounded out the evening.

This occasion was a significant one to the 
members of Tulsa Chapter, as it revealed our 
progress for the past ten year*, and will leave 
a happy memory in all our minds. Consider* 
ing conditions as they are now, our chapter 
g<»e* forward, a* will lie sec-n from our next 
report, and we now number more members 
than when first organized.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,
Theo. S. Zi rpas,
John Pnaysow,
Publuity Committee.

Wichita Stdl on the Map

It ha* been some time since any new* from 
the Air Capitol Chapter of Wichita has ap- 
peared in the magazine, so f am sending you 
some which we would like to have in the next 
magazine.

Our chapter i* gening along fine. At the 
last two meetings we have received several new 
petition* *»nd several for reinstatement.

On June 1 about ten member* of the Air 
Capitol Chapter drove down to Tulsa and 
helped Tulsa Chapter celebrate their tenth 
birthday. A good time was had by all. The 
speech by Bro. C. R. Nixon, past Supreme 
Governor, wa* worth the trip.

Air Capitol Chapter ha* elected its dele
gates for the district convention to be held at 
Oklahoma City July 16, 17 and 18. Brothers 
George Poulson, Sam Biishong, John Apstol 
and Paul Fotopoulo* will he our delegate*.

At our meeting held June 8 Air Capitol 
was honored by having as a visitor Bro. Jim 
Condo* of St. Louis Chapter. No. 53. Brother 
Londos gave a very nice little talk. After the 
meeting the entire chapter went to the Forum 
and watched Bro. Ixindos wre*tl»-. We are 
happy to say that he was the victor, as usual.

The spirit of Ahepa is very evident in our 
chapter. We have lots of things planned for 
this summer and I tan assure you that we are 
working hard to advance our beloved Order 
here in W ichila.

I am sure the entire 23d district will join us 
in wishing that all district conventions will 
l*e successful and that much good will come 
from them.

F’raternaly yours,
A. C. Of*>NsTH>,

Publicity Comm, .hr Capitol Chapter



Greeks Since Plato Never Shirked, 500 Persons

Told at Ahepa Dinner

Momentous Gathering at Rochester, Minn., Reported by Phil Anderson in the 

'Rochester Post-Bulletin,’ June 26, 1933

1 REEKS, since the days of Plato and Soc- 
m- rat*'", have never shirked their task’*, 

and always cotuagooBsiy fared the gjriiij 
sun with the one thought in mind of being 
saccessftil, progressive individuals, said 
Achilles Catsonis, Washington, f). C~ Supreme 
Secretary of the Order of Ahepans. during the 
second annua! District Convention of the or
ganization. which 
opened yesterday 
morning and termi
nates tonight with 
installation of new 
officers.

Mr. Catsonis was 
one of a group of 
sf»eakers who ad- 
drt'ssed more than 
500 persons in two 
dining rooms of the 
Kahler Motel la»t 
night. Others who 
spoke before a group 
comprising American 
citizens of Creek de
scent. Rochester resi
dents and visitors 
from throughout Min
nesota and Iowa, in
cluded Dr. Charles H.
Mayo, District Judge 
Vernon Gates. Spares 
Maroon is, Minneap
olis. Past President.
Sons of Pericle*:
State Senator Wil
liam B. Richardson.
Commander A. L.
Mitten of the Amer
ican Legion, Mayor 
Julius J. Reiter. Ar
thur E. Reiter, past 
president. Chamber 
of Commerce; Ross 
Phil!, president,
R o c h e s t e r’s host 
chapter to the Con
vention, and Peter E.
Kamuehey. Minneapolis attorney. District Gov
ernor of Ahepa. who was toastmaster.

The dinner program brought to a conclusion 
a day replete in activities interesting to the 
visiting members, relatives and many friends 
of the American Hellenic Educational Pro
gressive Association. Following registration 
in the Kahler. nearly 100 visitors went to the 
Episcopal Church for ma***, an impressive serv
ice conducted by Rev. K. E. Stekidis. Minne
apolis, assisted by Rev. Charle* Tgavalas, 
Ma* '*n City. Iowa. Subsequently a tour of the 
city’s residential ar*as was made in chartered 
taxicabs by Convention guests.

During the afternoon about 350 persons at
tended a Creek play. “The Bride of Silaini*.” 
depicting the life of islanders known to mem

hers of the Greek race, given at the I^awlrr 
Theater by a company of 2.5 players represent
ing “Dionysos,” the Greek Dramatic Club of 
the Twin Cities.

Convention (Joses Today

Assembling next at the armory, several hun
dred men and women marched over First Ave

nue and Broadway before streets lined with 
several thousand persons in annual Conven
tion parade.

The Convention swung into its second and 
final day with a program of business sched
uled for today. District Governor Kamu< hey 
again presided, listened to reports of delega
tions from the dozen principal cities in two 
states. Iowa and Minnesota, within the 25th dis
trict. discussed with delegates new business and 
selected committees to report this afternoon. 
Following noon adjournment there was initia
tion of new members, a school of instruction 
and election of officers for the coming year 
was scheduled.

While photographers recorded the action. 
District Governor Kamuehey stood at the side

of the late Dr. W illiam Worrall Mayo’s monu
ment near the west entrance to Mayo Park 
late yesterday afternoon and expre^s^d tribute 
to “that great, noble and grand citizen” as he 
laid a large wreath of flowers at the foot of 
the statue

“Dr. Mayo, father of Drs. William J. and 
Charles H. Mayo of Rochester, was an inspira

tion to the medical 
profession throughout 
the entire world,” 
said Mr. Kamuehey. 
“He was a shining 
light of hope to the 
sick and suffering of 
humanity. In his en
tire life, down to the 
very last days of his 
life, he worked hard 
and hem every effort 
to save the suffering 
and the sick. . . .
He laid the ground 
work for the building 
of the magnificent 
medical institutions 
found in Rochester 
today. In behalf of 
Ahepans I place this 
wreath upon h i s 
statue as a token of 
our recognition and 
appreciation of the 
splendid services 
which he rendered to 
his fellow men and to 
humanity during his 
lifetime.” There fol
lowed a brief memo
rial service in the 
Greek native tongue, 
at which Rev. Ste* 
kidis again presided.

Rochester Event 
Out standing

Telling the banquet 
audience that after 

attending several regional Ahepa conventions, 
the event lieing staged yesterday and today in 
Rochester has eclipsed them all. Supreme Sec
retary Cat^mis defined the Order of Ahepa. 
He said he likes to feel that its potentialities 
are beyond limitation and that in its next ten 
years it may multiply by 100 time* the achieve
ments thus far noted in its less than ten years 
of existence.

He reviewed causes and reasons for the foun
dation of such a fraternal order and declared 
there is a very definite goal ahead for members 
of the Ahepa organization. Greeks’ arrival in 
this country, their hopes, their ambitions, their 
training, the obstacles they must overcome and 
their achievementt in this land of opportunity 
were cited among reasons for establishing a

k

i»

Officers of Hipporratis Chapter, So. 2W, Order of Ahepa. of Rochester, and members of the 
committee in charge of the District Convention uhich opens here tomorrow. A feature of the 

Sunday program will be the parade at 5 p. m.
• Front row, left to right, are John Pougialis, chairman of the Hoard of Governors; Ross Phill, 

J*rcsident of the chapter; Theodore Paulios, Tice-President. Standing, left to right, Andrew 
Chofos, Chaplain; Tom Thomas, Treasurer; Frank Mamas; John G or manos. Secretary; Christ 

Margellos, Captain of the Guard, and George If tlliams.
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lodge where, onee they become American riti- 
zena, which makes them eligible for member
ship. they may unite in helping others to be 
successful, progressive individuals.

“Persons of Greek descent have no reason 
to feel ashamed of their individual endeavors,” 
he said. "However, man is not alone in this 
world, but is an inseparable part of the society 
in which he is a member. So today, unlike 
years past, individual accomplishments are not 
so much to he sought as is united and co-opera
tive achievement. We should unite with fellow 
Americans and do all in our power to accom
plish purposes for the good of society, morally 
and spiritually, and the good of this nation ”

Unity Recommended

The inherited creative genius of the Greek 
was pointed to by the speaker, as he said a 
similar creative genius is found in Americans. 
Americans, however, are noted for their spirit 
of unity and their willingness to co-operate, he 
said, as he recommended that all members of 
the Ahepa Order strive for more unity and co
operation in their tasks at hand. The Order of

Ahepa. he commented, has done much in its 
nine years since organization to promote this 
co operation with American citizens.

The speaker also declared that the ancestors 
of Greeks had a conception of a democratic 
form of government. “The Greeks learned 
many, many years ago that the best form of 
government is that wherein the people impose 
the laws upon themselves,” he said. "The 
principle of self-government founded by ancient 
Greeks has become the principle of many later 
established nations. For that reason members 
of the Ahepa Order are in complete Harmonv 
with the institutions of democracy in America.”

Mr. Catsonis cited “right, justice, duty, free
dom. goodness and truth” as additional basic 
concepts of the Hellenic civilization. “If 
Greek*, through the Ahepa organization, can 
cultivate them, live them daily and exemplify 
them, in contributing them to American life, 
we then can turn to American citizens and 
say that we bring these gifts and place them 
on the altar of America, our adopted country, 
to which we pledge allegiance to our adopted 
flag, intention to do right and endeavor to make

this the greatest civilization that recorded time 
has ever seen.”

Wrealh at Statue <4pprerioted

Dr. Mayo expressed appreciation in behalf 
of the Mayo family for the wreath placed at the 
foot of his father's statue in Mayo Park. He 
then lauded the national secretary. Mr. Cat
sonis. “for having preached a splendid sermon 
on the inheritance of life.”

“It is wonderful.” said Dr. Mayo, “to come 
of good stock. To he born well gives one 
greater responsibilities in life. One who is 
horn of good stock cannot cast aside what his 
forefathers did and what his rare has done. 
The whole world must look hack to the Greeks 
as a race which has made much progress, and 
made outstanding contributions for the good 
of the world.”

He said the world i« ready for all men who 
have it within themselve- to make the most 
of opportunity.

Dr. Mayo added that Rochester is proud 
that it has a chapter called “Hipporratis” and 
named after a doctor of medicine.

-V vV

Tribute to the late Dr. W illiam W orrall Mayo, father of Drs. W . J. and ('. //. Mayo, uas paid by loua and Minnesota members of the American 
Hellenic Educational Progressive Association, as several hundred persons assembled in Mayo Park Sunday afternoon to observe District Covernor 
Peter E. Kamuehey, St. Paul, lay a floral ureath on the base of the statue. Mr. Kamuehey appears at the side of the statue. i^.sembled

around it are representatives of Ahepa Chapters.

Mr. Kamuehey termed Dr. Mayo one of the most outstanding citizens of Rochester, the state of Minnesota, the l nited States and of the world, 
who brought fame to his city, state and country. “He teas an inspiration to the medical profession throughout the entire world." the speaker
said, “and a shtnivg light to the sick and suffering of humanity.............Men of Dr Mayo's character and quality may pass on to the world beyond.

but their contributions to humanity always remain in the minds and memories of mankind."

The ureath was placed on the base of the statu ' as Mr. Kama* hey declared the ceremony to be “in recognition and appreciation of the splendid 
services which he rendered to his fellow men and to humanity during his lifetime."
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Ahepa OfficerAhepa Officer

John Cor manos, secretory of Rochester
Hipporratis (Chapter Vo. 230, Order of
Ahepa, uas elected secretary of the 

tuenty-fifth district organization

Hr remarked that there has been a corwtant 
' hanging in the civilization of the world, hut 
that he hoped the C,reeks now residing in 
America would remain in this country, where 
there i?. always opportunity for those who are 
ready and willing to mak ? the most of it.

“In fact.’* he remarked, “there i- little need 
for any of you Ahepans to go hack to your 
native country, now that Samuel Insull is there. 
You can he sure your country will he well 
taken care of. I understand Mr. In>uil will do 
Mime organizing over there although it prob
ably will he mostly for himself.” fLaughter.'

Judge Cates Speaks

It.strict judge Gates said he was happy to 
attend the banquet, inasmuch a* he attended 
to get some information about the \hepa Order. 
He was aware, he stated, that it i« an influen
tial organization. He has not had the pleasure 
of hearing it exemplified, however, in such a 
commendable manner

It is before Judge Cates that all applicant* 
for naturalization appear during regular court 
terms, and the magistrate related that many 
Creek* have been before him for citizenship 
hearing- He de« Jared Ros« |*ftj||. of Roche*

ter, ha* recommended more men for citizen
ship than any other individual in thi» court 
area. More Greeks have appeared in the courts 
of the third iudn ial district, he reported, than 
applicant* of any other nationality.

“You have, in thi* fraternal organization, a 
far greater, more profound influence than you 
realize.” he continued. “Many of your coun
trymen are here in a strange land, cannot speak 
the language, arc handicapped in knowing 
proper procedure in any form of life under
takings. Yet the Ahepa Order i* helping men 
to become citizen*, to become a part of the 
people of this land, and to help newcomers get 
established here. As ha* hern «aid. many 
Creeks have become a success in a strange land. 
I wonder how many Americans could go to 
Greece, learn the language, master the cus
toms. and lie a success there?”

Lauds High Standards Here

Senator Richardson praised Rochester mem- 
l>er« of the Ahepa organization and attributed 
much of the Convention success to the “lovely 
women” observed in the audience. He stressed 
that business establishment* conducted by 
Greek- in this city are on a high standard, and 
said Greek* are remarkably friendly, and 
known to he benevolent.

Mayor Reiter, in behalf of Rorhester citi
zen*. welcomed the Convention visitors.

Mr Phil! *ooke briefly in presenting the 
f<»a*tme*ter. Mr. Kamuehey, in turn, as Dis- 
trici Governor, praised the Roche*ter Chapter 
for giving the visitors a Convention that “ex- 
reeded all expectation*.” He spoke a kindly 
word for the co-operation and assistance of 
organization* and individual* observed here.

Arthur E. Reiter presented two keys to the 
city to the Ahepans. which their national Sec
retary will take to Washington. D. C„ for pre* 
ei vat ion.

Suggesti Patriotism

Commander Mitten of the legion volun
teered the stigpetuion that another letter. “P.” 
might he added to the word Ahepa. making it 
Aheppa. to represent patriotism or that the 
\hepa is a patriotic organization, a* well a* 
being the “American Hellenic Educational 
IVogre-sive Association.”

M’s r«nr*rks were baaed on the important 
role Greek* plaved in the World War. when 
men of fhe:r nationality outnumbered men of 
any other nationality seeing service with the 
American colors in time of stress.

Mr. Marooaifl. representing Sons of Pericles, 
the junior organization of Ahepa. related there 
are now 5.(100 member* to whom men of the 
Order of Ahepa “should look to in giving as
sistance and seeing that they are physically, 
mentally and spiritually fit to eventually take 
a place in the older men’s association.” He is 
a Past President of the junior organization.

Parade Attracts Thousands

Several thousand persons lined First Ave- 
nue and also Broadway yesterday afternoon to 
witness the Ahepa Convention parade pass in 
review.

The delegations from numerous towns and 
cities in Iowa and Mi mesota comprised the 
largest marching group of Greek country men 
ever seen here.

Seteral Hundred Took Part

Led bv Rm heater police and state highway 
patrol motorcycle officers, marshal* of the day

followed in the persons of Karl Neurenberg, 
federal prohibition enforcement agent of Win
ona and Rorhester; Joe Bandow, and Chief of 
Police Loui* J. Claude, all riding horses. The 
riders wore the red fez of the Order of Ahepa 
a* they directed the line of march.

Next followed the Rochester park band, with 
Harold Cooke as drum major, and Mayor 
Reiter riding in a sedan. Placards carried by 
five men indicated that Ahepa stands for 
American Hellenic Educational Progressive A»- 
soclation. The District Governor, Peter E. 
Kamuehey. Minneapolis, followed, escorted by 
two *rnall boys of that city. John and George 
l.eGero*, age five and eight, respectively, of 
Minneapolis, attimi in native Greek children’s 
costumes.

The ma*sed colors of America and Greece, 
and the Order of Ahepa lodge banner, were 
next seen carried just ahead of the Minneapolis 
chapter delegates, marching. A dozen women 
walked alongside a large American flag, out
stretched over the pavement, and 40 other 
women followed, marching. One hundred and 
fifty lodge members were next, representing 
the same chapter.

Faribault Drum Corps Here

After sedans conveying distinguished guests, 
came the De* Moines lodge members, then the 
Rochester Elks drum corps, with Roy Shad- 
duck as drum major; the Fort Dodge delega
tion marching and Ahepans from Waterloo, on 
foot. The Faribault American Legion drum 
corps, which missed the award of Minnesota 
state champions to the Rochester Legion drum 
corps two years ago by a fraction of a point 
in the judging, led the third division. This 
outfit of 25 men, headed by Arne W inger, act
ing drum major, appeared in its uniforms con
sisting of white duck breeches, white shirts, 
high black boots, red wool overseas caps and 
narrow black four in hand necktie*. The drum 
major’* uniform was of orange color, and all 
drum* matched this hue. The delegation from 
St. Paul marched next, followed by the Cedar 
Rapids and Rochester lodge member*, on foot.

Characteristic of nearly all men marchers 
among the Ahepans wa* a costume of while 
trousers and shirts, red fez hats, white shoes 
and colored sashes. Some of the delegations 
wore purple and red «apes thrown over one 
shoulder. Nearly all the men carried cane*, 
and small American flags were held in the 
hands of all Ahepan participants.

A comedy touch was added by Dr. George J. 
Anderson, who drove his vintage of 1905 Ford 
along the line of march. One float wa* in the 
parade, together with a new model automobile.

73-Vear-Old "Key to the City" 
Given to Ahepe Order at 

Convention Here
J WO keys, of antique folding type, like a 
1 jackknife, which figured in a Convention in 

Rochester nearly three quarters of a century 
ago, were found the pa-t week and presented 
laat night to the Ordei of Ahepa. They will 
he taken to the fraternal organization's national 
headquarters in Washington. D. C., and re
tained there in permanent di*play. a* a me
mento of the Creek Convention here yesterday 
and today.

The key*, explained Arthur E. Reiter, past 
president of the Rochester ( hamher of Com
merce. in handing them to Achiile# Catsoni*.
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Dr. Charles Mayo

Supreme Secretary of the Order of Ahepa, were 
originally presented by Mayor John Clark of 
the city of Rochester to the chairman of the 
first Republican convention for Minnesota, held 
in this city. He estimated the convention oc
curred during the summer of 1860, which 
would make the keys about 73 years old.

Mayor Clark was the fourth chief executive 
of the city of Rochester. The keys he gave the 
Republicans opened a meeting and campaign 
for the election of Abraham Lincoln to the 
office of President of the ( nited States. One 
key, Mr. Reiter explained, was given as a key 
to the city and the other as the key to the 
ballot box holding votes for Lincoln.

The keys were found in the safe of the Cook 
Hotel by Manager Clarence K. Hutchinson, Mr. 
Reiter explained.

In accepting them for the Order of Ahepa, 
Mr. fiatsonis reiterated Mr. Reiter’s words that 
they had no real value or inherent value from 
metal of which they are made, hut do have a 
value for reasons of sentiment and tradition 
centered about their original use. He termed 
the keys “emblems of love,” indicating the 
generosity and esteem of Rochester citizens for 
its citizen* of Creek extraction.

rPHE following letters were received by Bro.
^ John Cormanos, District Secretary of Dis

trict Lodge, No. 23, Rochester. Minn.:
From Commander A. L. Mitten, of the Wil

liam T. McCoy Post, No. 92, the Ameruan 
Legion, Rochester, Minn.: “I thank you for 
your kind invitation to attend your banquet 
Sunday night, and for the privilege of talking 
to a gathering of yours, because in th-* eyes of 
all ex-service men the members of your nation 
who served this country in the World War far 
outnumber that of any other foreign horn citi
zenry.”

From Hon. Vernon Cate*. District Judge, 
Rochester, Minn.: “Your letter of July 6. thank 
ing me for attending your banquet and sp^ak 
ing. is at hand. In reply will say that I appre 
date this eipressHM very much. I was happy 
to be with you and to serve you and will he 
glad to do anything 1 can for you in the 
future.”

From Mr. Dyer If. Campbell, Executive Sec
retary cl the Rochester Chamber of Commerce: 
“We have your letter of July 5 showing your 
appreciation for the part the Chamber of 0>m 
merce had in entertaining for the Convention of 
Ahepa which was held in Rochester. We want 
to assure you that we were only too glad to do 
what we did. and that we are ready at any time 
to assist you in any way possible. We feel that 
the local chapter is deserving of a great deal 
of credit for the splendid way in which they 
handled this Convention. I want to congratu
late you personally for being named the Dis
trict Secretary. I am sure that you will be 
a great deal of help to the Order and that you 
were rewarded for the splendid work that you 
did in connection with the Convention by being 
elected to this office.”

From the editor of the Rochester Post-Bulle
tin: “I want you to know that I deeply appre
ciate your kind invitation to attend the banquet 
last night in connection with your District 
Convention. I thoroughly enjoyed the program 
and 1 know the other guests did also. The 
address by Achilles Catsonis, Supreme Secre
tary. was a treat for me, as a speaker of his 
caliber is raie. I^ng will I remember the in 
spirational message. The cither portions of the 
program also were excellent and ! should have 
been very sorry had I missed the program and 
thank your organization for the opportunity to 
attend. As a result of the program and the 
Convention as a whole, I am sure the people 
of Rochester have a clearer view of the objects, 
aims and ideals of the Order of Ahepa. From

Historic keys used in Lincolns e am pm fin, 
presented to the Ahepa by Rochester t 

Minnesota^ Chamber oj (.ommerr t

Dr. V illiam Mayo

the newspaper viewpoint, we hope we were 
able to he of some small assistance in making 
the Convention a success because the city at 
large owe* your chapter a debt of gratitude for 
bringing the Convention to Rochester. If at 
any future time we can be of service to the 
chapter or Order, please do not hesitate to cal! 
on us. Again 1 thank your chapter for the 
opportunity to attend the banquet.

One of the most outstanding citizens of this 
city, one of the most outstanding citizens of 
this state, one of the most outstanding citizens 
of America, and one of the most outstanding 
citizens of the world, was Dr. William W\ 
Mayo, who passed away to the world beyond in 
the year of 1911.

Dr. Mayo brought distinction and fame to 
the city in which he lived, he brought distinc
tion and fame to the state in which he lived, 
and he brought distinction and fame to his 
country, the Lotted States of America.

He was an inspiration to the medical profes
sion throughout the entire world and a shining 
light of hope to the sick and suffering of 
humanity. In all his entire life, down to the 
very last days of his life, he worked hard and 
bent every effort to save the suffering and the 
sick.

As a father he was equally as outstanding, 
and most devoted to his wife and children, as 
he was to hi« profession.

To the civic and political affairs of his city, 
and of his state, he was always keenly inter 
ested, hut never as a politician.

There is no medical .nalitution of learning 
or of care anywhere in the world in which Dr. 
Mayo’s name does not play a prominent part. 
Dr. Mayo was known in this state, in this 
country, and throughout the entire world n> a 
genius and most successful in hi* profession, 
and as one of the greatest contributors to hap
piness and joy to suffering humanity.

He laid the groundwork and foundation f »r 
the building of the magnificent medical insti
tutions which we find in the city of Rochester 
today.

The city of Rochester was closest to his 
heart, and when he parsed away he left to
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that city an<l to his countr># and to the medical 
world his two sons. William and Charles, to 
carry on where he left off.

Men of Dr. Mayo’s character and quality 
may pass on to the world beyond, but their 
contributions to humanity always remain in 
the minds and memories of mankind.

It is indeed a great honor and a great privi
lege for us to he here today and pay tribute 
to that great, noble and grand citizen. Dr. 
Mayo, and it is with the greatest of pleasure 
that I. a* District Governor of District No. 25. 
Order of Ahepa. place thi* wreath upon his 
statue a> a token of our recognition and ap
preciation of the splendid services which he 
rendered to his fellowmen and to humanity 
during his lifetime.

District No. 26
A 1 o/re from the Prairies of Sebrasku

^KOM the prairies of Nebraska comes again
the voice of the Omaha Chapter. No. 147, 

at Omaha. Nebr., bringing greetings and news 
of its activities to the fraternity.

As the chapter winds up its first six months 
of work the news bureau steps to the front 
with an introduction of the officers of the chap
ter and a summary of the work accomplished.

The chapter takes its orders from President 
Paul Ka/ake*; our Vice-President. “Smiling 
George” Petros, sees that they are carried out. 
and the Chaplain. Gus Solaris, invokes the 
good Lord fur their success. With our equip
ment in the hands of Warden Theodore Ellis 
and the monies jealously guarded by the Treas
urer George M< Mann, the Secretary, George 
Blaetus, has nothing to do hut sit hack and 
record the whims and deliberation* of the 
chapter for posterity.

Past President John Lillis cracks the whip

over an able Board of Governors, which con
sists of George kazeros, a heavyweight; Mit
chell Giannou, a sage counsellor; Demos 
James, and Nick Chagares. who seems des
tined to wield the soup-ladle at all Ahepa pic
nics until world's end.

Captain of the Guard James Sidaris is ever 
ready to wave his sword over one’s head and he 
wears his jewel over his heart.

The Omaha Chapter is proud of many things 
but foremost is the formation of a Sons of 
Pericles chapter in this city. Only recently or
ganized, it is our latest acconfplishment. A 
committee consisting of Brothers Jean Rlaetus 
as chairman. Nick Payne and Nick Maritsas 
deserve great credit for the work in organizing 
the Sons.

Last fall the chapter initialed two prominent 
citizens of Omaha into membership. They 
were Malcolm Baldridge, former national con
gressman. and Theodore Metcalfe, formerly 
Lieutenant Governor of Nebraska.

Delegates to our District Convention at Sioux 
City, Iowa, will he Brothers Nick Payne. Jean 
Blaettza, Peter Kaisura, and George Blaetus. 
The Convention will he presided over by Dis
trict Governor George Paradise, of Sioux City, 
Iowa, who was guest and speaker at the annua! 
Ahepa picnic of the Omaha Chapter which was 
well attended and held in beautiful Elmwood 
Park, at Omaha, on June 25. The happiest 
man at the picnic was our Treasurer, George

COMPLETE E<«M I PM ENT
Eor Ahepa Chapters 

t !<*«■*!•. Banner#. Button*. t’.S. *nd
l.rrrk flag*, Owtumr* and BiMr#

W rite fur t^nfalog
The C. hi. Ward Company 

NEW LONDON. OHIO

McMann. as he counted heads and discovered 
that he would not have to pay any money out 
on the picnic expenses.

And now I must he excused because the day 
is warm and my good Brothers Nick Chagares 
and Gus Sidaries have invited me to a sump
tuous feast which will consist of the one fish 
they caught while fishing at Silver Lake!

Uritten under the Elms at Silver l^ke this 
hot 16th day of July, 1953.

Fraternally yours. The Nebhvskvn.

Mim Hoim, Queen of Ahepa 
in Kansas City

M is* Honi* was elected into the National 
Honor Society, ranking among the fir*t. She 
was made Sponsor Captain of the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps *n 1930. She was 
elected the most popular girl student in school 
in 1929; president of the Athena Literary 
Society; treasurer of her sophomore, junior, 
and senior classes; presented six gold and sil
ver scholarship and music honor pins; presi
dent of the Glee Club, which consisted of 135 
members; editor of the feature page of the 
school paper; member of the Girl Reserves; 
secretary of the Sharps and Flats sorority, for 
three years; presented a regular cavalry sabre 
(which was used in the World War) by Capt. 
Harry Mitchell, I . S. A., professor of military 
science and tactics, for celling the most ti ket§ 
in Kansa* City for the annua! R. O. T. C. 
Circus; president of the 1^ Amis de La 
Frame Club; studied French for 3% year* 
under the late Monsieur Georges Mignolet, 
French and Belgian Consul; took part in 
school operas all four years; elected “the girl 
who has done the most for the school** in her 
la*t year of school; member of the high school 
chorus four year*; took part in the city aid
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•tatr miuk coBlriti; utadk^i piano, irM>lin an^i 
voice for several year* and played in the high 
•chool orchestra; sanf over the KAlBC radio 
station <0>lucnbia network* in 1930; memljer 
of the Daughter* of Penelope; president of the 
Alpha Tau Epsilon, a Greek girl*’ •orority 
presented a Reserve Officer* Training Corp* 
commifnion by Captain Mitchell in 1930.

Mi** Honi** photograph appeared in the 
Sunday edition of the Kansas City Star, the 
Kansas City Journal-Post, the New York At
lantis, Sational Herald, and the Chicago Greek 
Press.----------------

District No. 27
fT,HE following narratives from Cheyenne 

newspaper* depict the Convention of Dis
trict No. 27:

NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF AHEPANS 
ARRIVES

Harris /. Booras, of Boston, Is Presented Cow
boy Hat by Thousand in Cheyenne for 

Hellenic Contention

Greeted by throng* of Ahepa delegates, 
member* of the Daughters of Penelope and 
Sons of Pericles, Harris J. Booras. of Bos
ton. Mass., Supreme President of the Order 
of Ahepa, arrived in Cheyenne Monday morn
ing just before the official opening of the Dis
trict Convention of the Association.

Mr. Booras, who is a Boston attorney, was 
presented with a bouquet by the Daughter* of 
Penelope and a 10-gallon sombrero by members 
of the Cowboy Chapter of Ahepa.

A parade followed Mr. Booras’ arrival and 
members gathered at the Convention headquar

ter* in the Plain* Hotel lor regi-tration. Score* 
of member*, delegate* ami guests have arrived 
in C heyenne for the ceremonies and entertain
ment.

The session ha* been termed “The National 
Convention of the West.” More than 1,000 
guest* are expected to be here for the meeting 
during the next two days.

Official Greeters

Those who were official greeter* of Mr. 
Boor a* were C. E. A thos, of Magna. It ah. 
Supreme Governor: Prof. P. C. Marthaki*, of 
Salt Lake City, l tah. Supreme Vice-President; 
Robert Katson, of Albuquerque. N. M.. another 
Supreme Governor; George Staropoulos. of 
Salt Lake. Supreme Governor of the Sms of 
Pericles; Gu* D. Baines, of Denver. District 
Governor; Nikio* Collogaraa, of Denver, Vice 
Consul of the Greek Republic; Dr. Marco* Wil
kinson, of Pueblo. Colo., director of Ahepa 
education, and who i* directing the Conven
tion; George Kiscaris, of Cheyenne, chairman 
of the local committee; and Dan Davis, of 
Cheyenne, President of the Cheyenne Cowboy 
Chapter.

The Very Rev. Artemios Stamatiades. of 
Salt Lake City, rector of the Holy Trinity Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral, also was an arrival Mon
day. The Most Rev. Athcnagora*. of Long 
Island, N. Y., wired Monday that he would be 
unable to attend. The Rev. Athenagora* is 
Metropolitan of the Greek Orthodox Church of 
North and South America.

Advices late Monday were that CKaralamba* 
Simopouios, Greek Minister to America, may 
be in Cheyenne from Washington, I). C.

Mr. Boora* arrived here from Portland. Ore., 
where he had been to deliver an address before 
an assemblage of Ahepans last week. From 
Cheyenne he will go to Salt l.ake City and then 
to R<*ck Spring* for an Ahepa meeting July
15. 16, 17.

One of the features of Monday morning 
was the music furnished by the junior hand 
of the Holy Trinity Cathedral of Salt take City.

Monday at 11 a. m. delegate*, visitors and 
guests motored to Sherman Hill for a picnic. 
During the morning and afternorm, game* were 
player! and entertainment wa* furnished. Ihe 
party returned to Cheyenne tn the late after 
norm.

Open Meeting Monday

At 6:30 p. m. Monday there will be an open 
meeting in the Elks Home. Everybody, whether 
of Greek birth or not. i* urged to attend. The 
offir tal greeting will he extended by Mayor J. F. 
Weybrecht. The response on behalf of the 
Greeks will be delivered by Mr. Booras. Other 
talk* will be made by the three next ranking 
officer*.

At 9 p. m. there will be a lodge session of 
Ahepa at the Elks Home. At the same time the 
tadies of Penelope will be entertained with 
a party in the Elk* Home.

Tuesday at 8 a. m. the Convention will be 
under way with committee meetings and the 
hearing of business matter* pertaining to the 
lodge.

At 10 a. m. Tuesday the Convention parade 
will be held. The parade will form at the 
Ahepa Home at Pioneer Avenue and Sixteenth 
Street and will proceed from there down Six
teenth to Capitol Avenue, thence to the Capitol 
building.

Those to take part in the parade will include 
Ahepans. Daughters of Penelope, Sons of Peri 
cles, visiting Greek fraternities, hand from 
For* Francis E. Warren, American tagion 
Drum Corps and the Junior Band of Salt take 
City.

Program at Capitol

At the Capitol step* a Greek flag will be 
presented to Governor Leslie A. Miller by 
Thomas W. O’Hara, of Rawlins, state com 
mander of tho American Legion. Governor 
Miller will make the acceptance address on 
behalf of the state of Wyoming.

Professor Marthakis will deliver the main 
address of the day. and Vice Consul Collogaras 
will speak on behalf of the native Greek gov
ernment.

Following the flag ceremony tlu- ladies will 
be entertained at the Mayflower Cafe.

Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. the institution of the 
Cheyenne Chapter of the Son* of Pericle* will 
he held. The ceremony will be in charge of 
George Slavropoulo*. of Salt take City, Su 
prerne Governor of Pericle*. assisted by Son* 
of Pericles from Salt take City and Denver.

Convention Banquet
The Convention banquet will be held Tues

day at 6:30 p. m.. followed by a dance at 10 
p. m. in the Elk* Home. During the banquet 
Governor Miller and Mr. Booras will he th** 
main speaker*.

Wednesday will be devoted strictly to Con
vention session* in the Elk* Home. At th** 
close of the business session the member* will 
elect a ne%* District Governor and other officer* 
and the Convention city for 19 W will l»e chosen.

Casper i* looming a* the Convention city 
for 1934. The district include* Wyoming. 
Nebraska and Colorado. However, there are 
delegations from throughout the Middle esj 
and R«s ky Mountain region*

Photo courtesy Dr Lacey
Scenes from the Reading, Pennsyltania, Convention
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BRILLIANT FINISH BY AHEPA
Plea for Understanding Is Urged by 

Ahepan President
(.heyrnne Convention of Order Termed One of

Mutt SueceMsful tn (Career of Organization

I saving behind in Cheyenne a plea for bet
ter underttandinit between Amerii an« who 
were born in Greece and Americans born in 
this country, and insistirifi: that obsolete cus
toms of the Old World must be dropped in 
favor of a complete Americanization of all 
Greeks in the 1 nited States, Harris J. Booras. 
28, youngest Supreme President in the history 
of Ahepa. bid goodbye last night to Wyoming 
and th»- Rocky Mountain area.

“We are in America now and proud to be 
Americans," Mr. Booras told in his final mes
sage to Ahepans at their closing ‘■ession here 
yesterday. “Vie must not forget that we are 
native Greeks and must be proud of the herit
age ami the culture of Greece: we must re
member and teach our children the Greek lan
guage. but our real language to be studied and 
spoken in America i«- English, the language in 
which we live and in which we make our 
I ving.”

Mr. Booras. Boston attorney, who came to 
Cheyenne to attend and -peak at the “National 
Convention of the West*’ at the urgent invita
tion of George and P. T. Ki-ciras. friends of 
long standing, and of other Ahepans in this 
district, left with G. E. At has. Supreme Gover
nor of the Greek fraternity, for Salt Lake Gity. 
At the same time other supreme officers of 
Ahepa left by motor and by train fo- other 
< ilies in the I nited States. Supreme Governor 
hobeit Katson to Albuquerque. V M.. and 
Supreme \ i< e President P. S. Marthakis to Salt 
l-ake Gity. The archimandrite priest. Rev. 
Ariemios Stamatiade-. recently in America 
from Jerusalem and now head of the Greek 
Orthodox dioce-e in I lah, left yesterday after- 
m»on for his cathedral in Salt I ake Gity. His 
Holiness Athenagora-. New York. Metropolitan 
of the Greek Ghurch in North and South Amer
ica, Bishop Callistos, of Chicago, and Chars- 
latnbos Simopouios. Washington, Greek Min
ister to the l nited States, were among the 
prominent Creeks who sent their regrets.

Forty (,ities Represented

While the Convention, closing here late yes
terday, included officially only the -tales of 
W yoming. Nebraska and Colorado, delegations 
were present from nearly U) rities in all parts 
of the Midwest, bringing an attendanc e of 1,000 
on Tue-day and a gathering that was said today 
to have been the large-t convention in America 
outside of the biennial national conventions. 
It wa- the hr-t time that four of the seven 
Supreme Lodge officers in America had been 
present at a district convention, and Chey
enne** reception to the visitors, both on the 
part ol the American and Greek public here, is 
-aid to have given this city a tremendous balk
ing in an invitation to a national convention

here later. Columbus, Ohio, gets the next 
Convention, to lie held in 1934.

Response on the part of the American people 
in Cheyenne was even above expectations, 
George Kiscira-. who was chairman of th»* 
Convention committee, said today. “We fee! 
that the visitors and the hand from Salt I .ake 
City created a very favorable impression upon 
our neighbors in Cheyenne,” Mr. Kisciras -aid, 
“and we know that the impression which our 
visitors are taking hack to their home cities is 
most favorable to Cheyenne. If we had not 
had the complete cooperation of the officials of 
the state, city and of Fort W arren and the help 
of the American legion and businessmen of 
Cheyenne this Convention could never have 
assumed the proportion* it d d. We are very 
grateful to everyone and we wish to thank our 
fellow American citizens here from all the 
sincerity of heart.” Dan Davis, president of 
the Cowboy Chapter of Ahepa. with 100 mem
bers here, concurred in that message of appre
ciation.

Rians for I't-U

Already plan- were in the making for next 
year s Convention, to lie held for the second 
consecutive year in one state, shattering all 
precedents, an invitation from Casper having 
been accepted yesterday.

Mr. Marc W ilk in -on. Pueblo, Colo., elected 
Governor of Ahepa Wednesday, and who has 
been in Cheyenne for three weeks to as-ist the 
local committee, i- remaining here for several 
days to close the conclave affairs, he -aid today.

A world traveler and lecturer, at 29 he is 
the youngest Governor now holding office in 
America. Supreme officers said. He returned 
to America from Europe in 1930 and since 
193] has been living in Pueblo. He made hi* 
way through school and university by working 
as a printer and a newspaperman, has traveled 
in many of the countries and states of the 
world, and -jieaks several languages in addition 
to Greek and English.

“W e feel that the future of our Greek Amer
ican people d^P^nd* ,,n the organization of the 
children and of the ladies toward studying the 
English language as a means of expression to
gether with the study of the Greek language 
as a basis of classic culture which we must 
try to incorporate with Americanism.” he said 
after election as Governor.

IT omen's Organizrjtion

“The ladle- have been neglected in the past, 
and their organization into the Daughters of 
Penelope, speaking the English language in 
assembly will eventually bring as great a fac
tor toward Americanization as the Ahepa itself 
has brought in its eleven vears.

“The boys and girls understand some Greek 
now, hut their language is English, and we 
must adapt our church to retain the beautiful 
features of the ancient liturgie* hut with the 
u-e at least in part of the Greek language. If 
the boys arid girl*, and the coming generation*.

BIG MEETING 
HERE IS ENDED 
MONDAY NIGHT

do not understand the classic Greek of our 
Orthodox Ghurch, they will not attend service*. 
Our only hope lies in teaching them in English 
and creating a genuine love for the Church, 
whic h many of the younger people cannot have 
a* long a« they do not taderstand the service.”

Dr. W ilkmson predicted that within a gener
ation only a portion of the Orthodox liturgy 
will be said in Greek, while the greater part of 
the service and the sermons will he in English.

John M. Bhi m.k.

Governor Baines Writes
“I pon my retirement from office, I want to 

-ay that the chapter* in District No. 27 are in 
letter condition now than they ever were before 

in the history of Ahepa. also that the spirit of 
Ahepa is excellent. During the Tri-Deka Drive 
there was an increase of over fifty new appli- 
caliona and practically every member in arrears 
was reinstated. There were two new chapter- 
of the Sons of Pericle- organized in the dis
trict, one at Denver. Colo., and the other at 
Cheyenne, W >o. I hope my successor. Dr. W il
kinson, will continue and finish the work of 
organizing th* two new chaptrrs’of Ahepa. one 
in the district of Grand Junction and Delta. 
Colo., and the other one in Trinidad, Colo. On 
account of the sugar factories making payment* 
this month, the chapter at Grand Junction and 
Delta could l»e organized now. I gave Dr. 
W ilkinaon all the information to enable him 
to continue this work.

“On account of our Supreme President lieing 
present during the Convention and the presen
tation of the Greek flag to the State of W yo 
ming there was a large attendance fron over 
six hundred mile*. I want to thank you for 
your looperation in the past and to assure you 
that I will never stop serving the Order, and 
that I am glad that I had the opportunity to 
serve the Order of Ahepa and contribute my 
efforts towards the sue es* of the District Con
vention. I also hope my successor will do 

* Continued on page 581
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Har.quet of thr New Jersey IHiirict Conimtton. held at 
the Ambassador Hotel, Atlanta City, Wm Jrrsr. 
Mayor Hat karai h presented the keys of the city to 

Supreme Secretary Athilles (.at-wnis

“This Temporary Life”

Thomas C. Poulos

p o w e rf 
money is in

dependence; we 
work our brain and 
body, day in and 
day out, some 
day we might be 
able to bos** other*.

We go on every 
day disliking this 
one's religion, mock
ing this one’s creed, laughing at some un 
fortunate human, finding fault with every one's 
doing*, trying to outdo one another in every 
way possible and impossible, only to find out 
loo late that we have been travelog through a 
blind alley. . . .

Are we really enjoying life? . . . Are we 
really playing square with ourselves and neigh 
bor*? . . . Have we the fun that i* our* on 
this earth? ... 1 mean real FI N. real HAP- 
PINFSS and NOT manufactured. NO! NOT 
make-believe, but pure happiness, and content 
that we live. . . . The answer i» NO, we are
not. . . -

We live in a money-mad world, we have 
placed the dollar ahov* sincerity, kindness, pa

By THOMAS G. POULOS

tience. unselfishness, courtesy, generosity, and 
even above our God. . . . But a day comes and 
we are forgotten somewhere in a hole we rail 
grave. Ki< h or p«*or. gene rals or private-. Gath- 
otic* or Protestants. Americans or Russians, 
white, yellow <>r black, we go forever from life, 
and if we were great enough when we lived not 
to be forgotten when we vanished from life, 

what good is it to us? . . .

We start off where someone e!*e left off and 
we go on saying that we are making this world 
a lietter place to live in, we call it progress. 
1 am not against this thing called progress! 
! am not against working. 1 am not against 
capitalists. Bl T I am against the methods 
and policies used to gain progress, independ
ence. social position, power, love or what have 

you? . . .
“Progress" is the greatest achievement of 

man on earth, and this was clone through man 
seeking independence, power, acknowledg
ment. . . . But what good does it do when one 
uses selfish, inhuman, unspeakable, ungodly 
policies to fatten himself, forgetting that he 
cannot live forever, and that he. text, twiner or 
later, will go to the same place that we all go

Someone wrote, “we shall pass through this 
world but ONGF. \ny good thing, therefore.

that we can do. or any kindness that we can 
show to any human t»eing, let us do it now. let 
us not defer it nor neglec t it, for we shall not 

pass this way again. . .

Yes! let us do it now. let u* no! neglect it 
nor defer it. let us understand for once and all 

that when the sun comes up in the morning 
it comes up for everybody and everything on 
this whole earth, and NOT for you alone, so 
while **pa-'ing through" don't he a “roadhog." 

others have the -ame right on it. . . .

Teac h your children to love all people and 
everything that God ha* put on earth, for “Love 
is the fulfilling of the law, and if you succeed, 
they will grow to perfect men, they shall have 

a* many friends a* the fruit of an orchid, they 
shall have will power solid and unmovable as 
the rock of Gibraltar under any weather, they 
shall * row up to be just afc go#wi and useful to 

humanity, as refreshing as the mountain spring 
is tec the tired and thirsty traveler*. . .

The sootier man realize* how .short life really 
js, the sooner he will make this world Heaven.

And *o my dear readers, let us not defer it 
nor negle t it. for w*- shall not pas- this way 

again.

Thom vs G. Pot t.o*.
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District Governor 

Evengelos Servetas 

of Orlando, Fla.

District No. 28
HE SaMa Vftt Mexican eomimrit* as 

A follows on lbe Convention of ihe 28th 
District:

PATRIOTISM Is THE AIM OF AHEPA 
ORDER

Speakeas Stir Large Audience Attenimnc 
Banquet op Society at Fonda

coon CITIZENS CREEKS* COAL

“You must believe that the greatness of 
America ha" not >et even been conceived.

“Now is the time to slick by your govern
ment.

“Ihe story of Greer e is the greatest inter
national religious creed. Subtract Hellas from 
the life of the world and where would it be? 
The Acropolis "till stands as the chief beacon 
of civilization, the highest expression of the 
mind of man: there are all the fundamentals 
of civilized society, and Hellenic thought will 
live forever.”

With such ringing sentence" Harris Booras, 
of Boston. Supreme President of the Greek 
Order of Ahepa, brought 178 people, including 
the Convention and a most distinguished gath
ering of New Mexicans, to it* feet repeatedly 
a! the banquet which ended the District Con
vention at I.a Fonda last night.

True Patriots

Telling of the 67,000 nut of 150,000 American 
Greek" who bore arms for America in the 
great war; of George Gilroy, of Boston, the 
modern Leonidas, the speaker < ame hack from 
the cradle of empire ai Byzantium, from Aris
totle and Plato, to apjK*al for a sterling and 
devoted patriotism such a* marked the 700,000

Hellenes who for seven years, with American 
aid and Washington as their inspiration, bat
tled heroically until they beat down 25 million 
Turkish oppressors and rebuilt their ravaged 
land.

Unique Organization

“This organization i* unique,” said be. “It 
has one aim, one goal, one purpose, and that is 
to make its every member a law-abiding, de
voted, useful citizen of the United States of 
America. Raise your eyes above the level of 
the dust and the cracks in the floor of the 
American temple and look wpward to the glory 
and »Le honor of its achievement.”

The people from foreign lands who adopt 
this country are the most devoted American 
patriots, he declared. “And the Greeks bring 
an inheritance of unequaled valor and self- 
sacrifice as well as of noblest culture. Their 
deeds have been unequalled in history.”

Mr. Booras was much moved by his enthu
siastic reception and the cordiality of New 
Mexico and Santa Fe. He is a young man of 
handsome, striking and distinguished presence.

A Privilege

“I am proud to lie an American citizen and 
a humble servant of this great government,” 
said Supreme Governor Robert Katson. “I 
pledge to it my life and service.”

A Model Speet h

“My heart swells with pride a* I look at the 
Star-Spangled Banner,” declared the fiery Ern
est Poppas, of Las Graces, Vice-President of 
the El Paso Ghapter. “It is a high privilege 
to belong to America, first in industry, wealth, 
democracy and the principles of liberty. I am 
a native Gre«-k and an American by adoption; 
I look up to Pericles and Thcmi*locles, and to

Washington and Lincoln; and my flag is the 
symbol of liberty, justice and protection.” He 
brought salvos of applause.

Cote nor Pays Htgh Tribute to Creeks

“We cannot estimate all that the world owe* 
to Greece,” said Governor Arthur Seligman, 
welcoming the Ahepans in behalf of the State 
of New Mexico.

“We cannot tell how much the world owe* 
to her artist*, philosopher*, writer* and state* 
men. Your organization is ancient in beatiti 
ful idealism, new in practical and timely effort. 
(See elsewhere in this issue for the complete 
text of Governor Seligman’* address.*

Venizelos

District Judge M. A. Otero got a hand when 
he jiaid a tribute to the great war premier 
Venizelos. “still and outstanding world figure.”

Other Speakers

In welcoming the visitors again in behalf of 
the city. Mayor Dave Chavez pointed to the 
presence of a glittering galaxy of state official
dom “to show our respect and esteem for your 
organization” and he paid a special tribute to 
Nathan Salmon for his aid to the young gener 
at ion when it first started here.

Judge A. L. /inn, of the state Supreme Court, 
telling the gag about “nothing to worry about” 
said that of the 36 members of the Gallup 
Ahepa chapter, seven, or twenty per cent, were 
ex-service men.

Attorney General E. K. Neumann in a brief 
speech praised the character of the Ahepa 
organization.

Introductions

President Henry Dendahl, of the chamber of 
commerce, who presided most effectively at the 
banquet, introduced in turn Governor and Mrs. 
Seligman. Mr. Booras and all the new and old 
officers of the Ahepa; the mayor and his wife; 
District Judge and Mr*. Otero; Judge and Mrs. 
Zinn, Judge and Mrs. M atson, Judge and Mrs. 
Sadler, of the Supreme Court; Mrs. Georgia 
Lusk, sta«e school superintendent; Miss Eckles, 
city scho«»l superintendent; Attorney General 
and Mrs. Neumann, Princ ipal Sweeney of the 
high school. Judge and Mrs. Heed Holloman. 
Major and Mrs. Herman G. Baca. Mr. and Mr". 
Joe Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Greer. Mr. and Mrs. E. Dana 
Johnson, Colonel Salmon and Mrs. Dendahl.

Gi/t for the Chief

Mr. Dendahl. on behalf of the Ahepa. pre 
sen ted the Supreme President with a handsome 
souvenir of hi* visit here.

The Ahepans all wore their brilliant red 
fezzes and gue*ts were furnished with red paper 
caps. A splendid dinner was served expedi 
tiously by Iji Fonda staff, under the personal 
dim lion of Manager Dave Cole, who al*o had 
a fifty-plate banquet for the Denver junior 
chamber of commerce going on simultaneously 
in the service club dining room, hotel guest* 
being served in the New Mexican room; so that 
something like 250 diner* were being cared for.

We Believe You, Brother Georgi*des
The 28th District has held its Convention in 

Santa Fe, N. Mex.. and it went over big. As 
you will ste from the minutes of the Conven
tion, which will !»e mailed to you in about ten
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day*, although we are prol*ably the smallest 
di«trict in membership, we have <h»ne thing* in 
a big way. The presence of our Supreme Prr*i 
dent. Ham* J. B««ora», and Supreme Governor 
Koljert Katson helped to # reate the enthu*ia*m 
and made e%ery brother feel proud for lieing an 
Ahepan and every non-Ahepan, imluding the 
Governor of New Mexico and the other official*, 
sing our praise*.

Bro. Anthony G. Pavlanto*. of Albuquerque, 
N Mex., i» the new District Governor. Al
though I now belong to the private rank* of 
Ahepa soldiery, I a**ure you that I shall con
tinue to love and serve Ahepa a* faithfully, 
earnestly and devotedly a* before, and more so.

I want to thank you most sincerely, in this 
connection, for the splendid cooperation which 
you have given ine in the pa*t, and for the true 
friendship which you have shown to cherish 
for me. which friendship, mingled with ke**n 
apprec iation for your fine virtue*. I cherish for 
you too, and shall do everything in my power 
to cultivate and *ee it grow with the year* to 
come.

CfcORce GtoaciADfcs,
Past District Governor.

Secretary Dekis Comments on the Convention
Bro. P. C. Dak i*. the splendid Secretary of 

Santa Fe Ghapter. *ay*:
The Convention was a wonderful and com

plete success. Many prominent official* at
tended. The Ghaml>er of Commerce decorated 
the famous Plaza Civic Center with American 
flag*. We appreciated Governor Seligman** 
presence and his wonderful speech. Supreme 
President Booras we will long remember. Su
preme Governor Katson and District Governor 
Ceorgiade* worked bard to promote better un
derstanding. The ladies’ entertainment com
mittee placed us under a heavy obligation for 
graciously entertaining two hundred Ahepan* 
at the beautiful I.ensie Club.

District No. 29
rPHE District Convention of the 29th District 

was held at Phoenix. Ariz., June B, 19.13, 
in the Phoenix Hellenic Community Building 
Hall. The Convention was railed to order by 
District Governor Kalliri*. Supreme President 
Booras delivered an inspiring address, after 
which the Convention proceeded with it* reg
ular business.

From The A etc Generation, of Los Angeles, 
we extract the following concerning the ban- 
quel :

S. Kolat*is, President of the Phoenix Chap
ter, introduced the toastmaster. District Gover
nor Kalliri*. who introduced many official*. He 
then called on Supreme President Booras who 
delivered a masterful oration. The committee 
consisted of K. Bara*, S. Kolatsi*, F. Boreka*,
J. Georgousi*, T. Georgou* *, P. Contos, B. 
\Wak and M D. Milton.

News from San Pedro

The Fourth Annual Dance of Neptune Chap
ter of Ahepa, which to<*k place *t the la Casa 
Grande ballroom, was a great success, although 
four other big dance* were going on in San 
Pedro the evening of May 6, 1933, thank* to 
the entertainment committee consisting of the 
following brother* F.rnest Catsuli* a* chair

man. Nick Papadakis, Peter Harhilas. James 
and John Panoust*. John Bariann* and f*eorge 
Likouriott*.

On behalf of Neptune Chapter I would like 
to congratulate the general Greek public of 
San Pedro and !>o# Angele* for helping ns to 
make that dance a *ucce**. In my opinion this 
wa* the first time since the chapter wa* in- 
»tailed dial we have hern honored by *o many 
Greek families.

They say that we Greeks are on the air all 
the time, hut this time, thanks to Bro. John 
Argit, of Hewperi* Chapter ol Loa Angeles, we 
really put on a fine program in Greek, and 
made arrangement* to have the same broadcast 
every Saturday at 10 p. m. The member* of the 
Greek hour are as follow*: John Argil, man
ager; Kodeiide*, Kotstkos. and N'asso*. vocal 
singers; Victor, Seferlis. mandolin*; Econo- 
mide* and Tavalas. guitars.

At our regular meeting on May 4 we inits 
ated four member* into our rank*. We also 
elected Bros. Gregory Panopoulo* and John S. 
Piatia delegates to the Phoenix. Ariz., District 
Convention, June 8.

Fraternally yours,
Jo„* S. Platis,

Secretary.

Santa Barbara News
Secretary John Chiani*. of Santa Barbara 

Chapter, write- that on July 24 the chapter 
celebrated it* anniversary, over 200 participat
ing. .Many city official- and friend- of the 
Order who were present spoke in praise of the 
Order. Our chapter let* nothing swerve «• 
from the line of Ahepa duty and we let noth
ing which i* of importance or of a patriotic 
nature take place without participating in it.

Ix>ui* TsouUouva*. son of Bro. Sam fsout- 
souva*. ha* graduated from high school with 
honors. He wa* captain of the basket-ball 
team and at the close of the season was given 
the l»erth of all-Southern California center by 
the Ix»s Angeles Times. He wa* chosen by hi* 
class a* the outstanding hoy in all activities, 
for which he wa* awarded a gold medal by the 
Exchange Club of Santa Barbara for scholar
ship. service, citizenship, sportsmanship and 
leadership. Young Tsoutftouva* intends to reg
ister at Stanford Lniversity this fall. We are 
proud to hear such boy* representing our 
younger generation.

District No. 30
OHN BOCK AS, newly elected District Gov
ernor of District No. 30, writes that the 

convention was a very successful one. It took 
place at fG* k Spring*. W yo., Jtilv 15, 16 and 17.

Pocatello News
Secretary George Karaboyas writes: MWe are 

starting again with a new determination and 
1 am stire that this, together with the new 
member* we have recently taken in our chap 
ter. will help us come to the front. Our worthy 
President. George ^akelaris. i» undaunted by 
the depression, a* is proved by the fact that he 
wa- recently married.** Brother Karaboyas re 
port* many other *ocial events affecting mem
ber* of the chapter, especially engagement*, 
marriages, baptismal*, etc. Who -aid that the 
Pocatello Chapter was net active?

Go Forward With Ahepa

You, a» an Ahepan, know a Grecian who is 
not a member of Ahepa. Perhap* he is outside 
because nobody approached and told him what 
the Ahepa is and what it is doing. Perhaps he 
declined to join or dropped out long ago be- 
cau«e of some reason which may have appeared 
all important at that time, hut which in the line 
of years which have elapsed was not at all of 
overwhelming importance.

Ask him to join now so that he might have 
a voire in shaping the future Ahepan policies. 
Only a* a member can he have a say in making 
Ahepa what he think- it ought to be.

JOHN GORMANOS,
Secretary.

District No. 31
''HE Second Annual Convention of District
' No. 31 was held at Great Falls, Mont., 

August 6. 7 and 8. On Sunday morning, the 
delegate* attended church service* presided 
over by Rev. A. latride*. The afternoon wa*. 
given out to a picnic at City Waterworks Park.

Monday morning. Brother Spiropoulu*. Pres
ident of Great Falls Chapter, called the Con 
vent ion to order and welcomed the delegates to 
Great Fall*. He then introduced District Gov
ernor S. K. Caras who assumed the chairman
ship of the meeting. The District Governor 
introduced Mayor Grinde, of Great Falls, who, 
after a very stirring addre** of welcome, pre
sented the members with the key* to the city. 
Mr. Broker, of the Chamber of Commerce: 
Mr. Davidson, attorney; and Mr. Frazer, of 
the Rotary Club, then addressed the delegates. 
To these addresses the Vice-President, P. S. 
Marthaki*. of Salt l.ake City, re-ponded with 
an eloquent address. The Salt Lake Junior 
Ahepa Band played “The ‘•'tar* and Stripes 
Forever.** The Supreme Governor. C. E. Athas, 
in a very enthusiastic address, then welcomed 
the delegate* to the Convention. Everybody 
sang “The Gang's All Here.**

A parade wa- staged. It was led by the 
Veteran* of Foreign War* Drum Corps. The 
line included all the chapter* of the 31-t Dis
trict, the F'-agle* Drum Corps, the Son* of 
Pericle* and the Junior Ahepa Band of Salt 
I.ake City. The parade was impressive and the 
Great Fall* Chapter deserve hearty comtnenda- 
tioji for their effort*. The different sections 
were very favorably and enthusiastically re
ceived by the large throngs of citizens who 
lined the route of march.

One very striking feature of the parade, 
which brought many favorable comment* from 
the visitors, wa* a group of *ix *mall boy- who 
marched in uniform and carried across their 
breasts white ribbon streamer* on which was 
printed the name* of the six chapters compris
ing the 31st District.

After the parade. Congressmen Ayer- ami 
Monaghan were initiated into the Ahepa by 
Supreme Vice-President Marthakis and Su
preme Governor Athas. After the initiation the 
two distinguished Ahepan* delivered stirring 
addresses on Pan-Hellenism and the Order of 
Ahepa. Darn ing followed and Monday came 
to an end.

Tuesday dawned. Business is the order of 
the day. 'V will skip by the business. At 7 
p. m. the banquet was held in the Palm R'»om 
of the Hotel Rainbow. Brother Caras intro
duced Congressman Aver* who acted a- toast
master. Music ,wa- furnished by the Junior 
Ahepa Band of Salt Lake City. The speakers
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«>f th«* «'vefnn|4 wrrr Attorney CKIuary, of Cir^al 
Fall*; Super in ir intent Smi'f*, of the i/i'cat- 
FalK ScW*Ife: Mr. Paul Trigg*. Attornry 
Flynn, ''ijpri'rn^ Coteruor Athafc ami Supreme 
Vire-Pns&irleiit Marthakis.

The Mtfr*ou!a Chapter prewnted a sketch 
entitled “The Fmigrant**; Mr* Miriam Stearns, 
accompanied by Mis* Jean Graham, sang “The 
Desert Song.” ami Mr. Fddy ,Adolpli*on *ang 
“Ko*e* of Picardy” and "Ah. Sweet Mystery of 
I ife.” Boys, what we mi**ed not being present 
at tin- hampiet! (iu^ Marinos, from whose re
port we have appropriated the above, con
clude*: “Dancing followed the banquet until 
midnight and the second District Convention of 
the .'ij*t District of the Order of Ahepa became 
history.”

Missoula Traders fiantjuet in Honor of ( unis
Thr Missouhan of Missoula. Mont., on June 

11. 19.T3. gave u* the following news item:

Oilickk (it km of Ahepa I.onot

USN^t FT l> HONOR OF SAM CAMAS HELD ST 
CHILL CAFF.

Tribute was paid to Sam Caras. District 
Governor of the Ahepa at a banquet held at 
the (frill Cafe Wednesday night. The banquet 
hall was filled by members of the Greek Order, 
their wive*, and invited guests.

Ahepa i* an American institution, the name 
being American Hellenic educational Progres
sive Association.

James Caras presided a- toastmaster and 
speakers of the evening were John Pappas. 
Pre-ident: Mayor W. H. Bearom, Warren B. 
Davis, editor of Thr Missouhan; Dr. C. H. 
Clapp, president of the Mate I niversity, and 
Sam Cara*.

Kntertainmerit number* of the evening in
cluded community singing, piano selection* by 
Mrs. Kathleen Walford and a solo by Pete 
Lamhros. accompanied by Mrs. Walford.

Speakers Ire Hrard

Mr. Pappa* welcomed the guests and ex 
plained that the banquet was in honor of Sam 
Cara*. District Governor of the Ahepa for 
Montana and parts of W yoming and Idaho.

Mayor Beacom dnu u**cd “Municipal Gov- 
ermnent.” explaining the workings of Mi*- 
*ou!a’* government under the commission form, 
and made a plea for cooperation of the public 
to bring about a more strict enforcement of 
traffic regulation*.

Mr. Davis gave a talk on “Flag Day,” in 
which he trated the flag through it* change* 
from Colonial day* down fo the present, and 
explained how and whv the change* had taken 
place.

Dr. Clapp, in speaking on “Higher educa
tion.” ex plained that the Greek* should be in
terested in higher education as it dales bark to 
the Greek times. He said the world at this 
time need* an understanding and must over
come fears and hatred*. Education, he said, 
will help to solve these problem*.

District Governor Cara* declined to take all 
of the credit expressed in tribute* to him for 
the succe** of Ahepa and said it should lie ex- 
tended to all of the organization. Mr. Caras 
thanked the newspapers in the name of the 
Order for the cooperation extended and ex 
plained that Thr Missouhan had done much to 
further the organization.

Mr. Cara* said that Greek migration started 
to America in 1H20, He cited instances of hi* 
countrymen gaining fame. The first idea of 
the Greeks in coming to America, he said, was 
to upend a few years and then return to the 
native land. Many of them remained, how
ever.

Organized in tt)22
The Ahepa Order to aid in the Americani/a- 

tion of hi* countrymen, wa* organized at At 
lanta. (ia., July 26. 1972, with seven members, 
Mr. Caras said, and since then the rnember-hip 
ha* grown to more than 10.000. He described 
the Greek* as industrious, honest and shrewd 
business men. Mr. Caras said he is proud of 
the fact that there is not a Greek in a public, 
institution in the district which ha* honored 
him and said that out of 750,000 Greek* in the 
( nited States, only 265 had gotten into diffi
cult ie* which landed them in prison.

Mr. Cara* read the constitution of the Ahepa. 
which hr declared was founded on American 
ideals of citizenship.

Guests of the Ahepa Order** member* at the 
banquet included: Dr. and Mis. C. II. (Tapp. 
Mayor W. II. Hea« ora. Mr. and Mr*. W B. 
Davis, Mr. and Mr*. O. B. Parson. Waller 
Manson, Dr. and Mr*. V. K. Jones. Mrs. Flla 
Conklin, Walter I.. Pope. Mr. and Mrs Ira B. 
Fee, Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Ferguson, Mr. and 
Mr*. J. K. Thompson. Mr. and Mr*. Ira John
son. Professor and Mr*. Paul Phillips. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hamilton. Dalton Pearson. Mrs. Kath
leen W alford. Mr. and Mrs. I . I.. Buleri, Dono
van Worden and James W. Faulds.

District No. 32
Convention was held at the National 

■“•Guard Armory Hall. Salina*. Calif. At the 
opening session. Supreme President Bcrora* 
spoke very eloquently in behalf of the Supreme 
Crdge. Bro. Andronico* presiding, called upon 
Mayor V. J. Barlogio. of Salina*. and extended 
the welcome of the city to the Ahepan*. Other* 
who spoke on this occasion were F. E. Dayton, 
president of the Chamber of Commerce; Harry 
Nolland, district attorney; II. King, justii e of 
the peace; George Griffin, chief of |>olire; P. S. 
Marthakis, ‘supreme Vice-President; ( E. 
Athas, Supreme Governor; James Bravo*. Gov
ernor of District No. 32: George Peterson, pa*t 
Supreme Governor and organizer of Ahepa 
Chapter* on the Pacific Coast.

The Salina* Patrol, composed of twenty five 
children of (-reek extraction, gave a demonstra
tion of patrol drilling. Rev. G. J. Me*takidi* 
gave the cloning benediction.

The Convention banquet was held at the 
Comino* Hotel. The banquet ball was filled 
to maximum capacity. Practically every official 
of Monterey County, a* well a* the cities of 
Salina* and San Jose, were present. Included 
in the li*t arc Barlogio. mavor of Salina*: Day- 
ton. president of Salina- Chamber of Com
merce; I each, ex mayor of Salina*; E. \.. Sher
man, publisher of Salinas Index-Journal; 
Charles Rosenthal, past Superior Judge and 
prominent attorney of Salina*: George Griffin, 
thief of police; C. C. McAdams, ex-council
man and chairman of the Rodeo and past 
Exalted Ruler of the Elk*; A. Steward, mayor 
of Monterey; Carmel Martin, city attorney of 
Monterey; Mr. Thomas, district attorney of 
santa t lara County; Harris J. Booras, Supreme 
President; P. S. Marthakis, Supreme Vice 
President; C. E. Athas. Supreme Governor, and 
Jarne* T. Bravos. 32nd District Governor.

A masterful address wa* delivered by Su
preme President Boora* and will be long re 
membered by our District. The parade wa* 
also held on July ft. The American legion 
Band and Drum Corps of "'alma* and Mon
terey took part, so did the Eadie- Auxiliary 
and other • ity groups. The Golden Gale ( hap 
ter Patrol, the Pa«ifi< Chapter Patrol, the 
Oakland Chapter Patrol and "‘alma- A alley 
Chapter Patrol elicited the admiration of exery- 
body,

{laughters of I*rn el ope I xtafdish Xru. Chapter
Mr* E mmanu"! \pM*iniide». President of 

Mother i^odge. write* a* follow#:
It give* me pleasure to inform you that on 

May 19. 1933. the Daughters of Penelope ini-

■i '

' !►-*>**■ * S"1-

Magdfdine, daughter of A Tastras. who is a pupil of Mrs. M Knmme/'s 
Sr hired of Clasic {lancing in Astoria, I. I . has surprised holh her 
tau her and audiences u /th the pt-rjei tion of her dam es at the inarit 
affairs giten by the Ahepa. Her agilit* and grateful iron ement* hat • 

endeared her to her audience*
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Summit of \1t. 
Olympus. If **’ 

are it. believe 
Homer the (,tnii 
anti (.oddesses 
u hu inhabited 
this spot must 

hare had a 
httulinff time

JVtw, courte>y I>r White of Anatolia CoUejrf

tiated and int»tal!etl a new rhapter. under the 
name of Echo, in Oakland, Calif., with the ex 
traordinarily large number of 42 charter mem
ber*! That is the largest charter membership, 
so far. of any chapter, and I do l»e!icve that the 
Pre* dent, Mrs. George Be/itis, together with 
the few others who have been working most 
diligently towards the establishment of Echo 
Chapter, deserve the highest commendation.

With the establishment of this newest chap
ter, the Daughters of Penelope claims five 
chartered chapters, a goodly number within the 
space of three and one half years, don’t you 
think, Mr. Editor? We have two more chap 
ters pending, and be assured that you will re
ceive the “good news” with a trumpet call upon 
their installation!

W hat is the most gratifying thing about the 
organizing of Daughter- of Penelope chapters 
throughout lbe«e mighty states, is that it is a 
moat obvious fact that women are interested 
in good book*, and. particularly, in the liters 
lure of our motherland. Greece. Each presi
dent of a chapter of this organ /ation must 
know the story of Homer’s Odyssey, and *hr, 
in turn, tells the -ame to her chapter members. 
I doubt if ever before was Homer loved more 
than now! And note this. Mr. Editor: We do 
not engage, we Daughters of Penelope, in ver 
Iwise arguments as to the theory of Homer’s 
birthplace, a** the numerous university profes
sors do! All we care shout i* the fact that 
there if a glorious story as that of the
Odyssev. and we are thankful to the hard, no 
matler who he really was. or where he was 
born, for giving us such a character as the 
heroine of the Odyssev Penelope of Ithaca*

District No. 33
rT,HE following account of the Convention of 

* District No. .13 is given by the Hellenic Re- 
vieu;, of Seattle, Wash.:

ahepa district cow ention held in
SEATTLE

fh NDtrns c»t Ahepa** Ei.ock Imo Convk** 
Tlo\ < ITY TlIKtr. Dws of EfsTIVITIf '

Si pufiwi. Prkmm.m Put** iiwi <»» ESt 
ot Homo* Wide Pi huc ity Gi%e>

JIIHM D. DAWI-. Of PONTLAMP, *f» l»l-TtlcT 
c.c»VI.HNON TWO III M»KEb DOULAftA ACHOI.4R 

SHIP 4WVKI> MANE V ANCOI V KR. B. » . M AT 
C.OAVI.STIOSI CITY **MAlps” HOLD 

COMM. IE MCE

Ihe business session of the Gonvention was 
called to order at 1:10 p. m. Friday, and its 
work was completed by 1:00 p. m. Saturday, 
with less than eight hours consumed in delib
erations. Retiring District Governor S. E. Ka- 
topothis was elec ted chairman of the Cotiven- 
t.on; Jcchn D. Damis. of Portland, vice chair 
man; Nick Capoa, c*f Port Angeles, secretary, 
and Miss Maxine Manousos, specially sworn 
delegate of the **Ta.-ma Maid*.” wa* in c harge 
of the minute*.

The principal decisions made were the 
award of a 1200.00 scholarship to Spiros Kalb- 
va-, deserving Chehgli# youth, a student of 
the- I niver-ity of Washington: the Gity of 
Vancouver. B. C.. was -elec tee! for the next 
annual ( «»n vent ion of the district, and provi

sion* were made for the publication of a dis
trict organ. A re*oli*ti»m was adopted calling 
for the observance of a “Citizenship Week, 
to study governmental problems of the I nited 
States, and a committee was appointed to study 
plans submitted for the acquisition of an 
“Ahepa Home” a* an old age retreat, near 
Tacoma. Wash. The Maid* of Athens dele
gates also held their conference *,n Friday af
ternoon.

The new District Ixidge wa* constituted a* 
follow*: J„hn D. Dami«, Portland attorney. 
District Governor; Thomas >tamaliH. of Van
couver. B. Lieutenant Governor; Pano* 
Lambroa. of Portland, Secretary: John Damas
cus. of Spokane. Treasurer, and Ghri*. Man- 
thou. of Tacoma. Marshal.

A large class of new candidates from various 
chapters of the district wa« initiated Friday 
evening at the Junior Ballroom of the Olympic, 
with Supreme President Boora- and Past >u- 
preme Governor Check os officiating. A -tag 
party entertainment wa* subsequently offered 
to the ravished attendance.
Banquet and Bumf Outstanding Affairs 
Officials Speak at Dinner Sons of Rerules
of Seattle and Ahepa II Boat If tn Prizes 

at Picnic Many Social Affairs Given
Mailed a- a c halienge to the grim -pe< ter of 

depression and a- a harbinger of the prosperity 
inevitably dawning upon the entire country, the 
2d Annual Convention of the lid District of 
Ahepa broke all previous records of attend
ance for any Greek event in the Northwest, 
and easily soared it* figures above those of any 
local Convention held during the la-t two year*.

Even the weather, usually changeable at thi- 
time of the year, appeared to have allied il-e!f 
with the Convention committee of the Juan de 
Fuca Chapter in making of the affair a truly 
phenomenal sucre-*. “Bad weather is thr only 
situation,” said General Chairman Thoma- D. 
f entgis. “that may upset the plan* of the com
mittee.” and bad weather obliged with a m«.-t 
i ompiete disappearance. The most agreeable 
temperature and the fairesf summer weather 
prevailed during the full three day- of the Con
vention. June !6. 17 and IB. Never -ince 
Joshua’- days did the element- of nature bar 
inon /e their cour-e thoroughly with the- re 
quirernent* of men. and accordingly, never w.js 
the response of men more eager and sponta
neous than the answer «»f the District - \ he pan
to ihe call of their Queen C ity.

Caravans of car- started Hoc king into town 
a* early a- the evening of June !•>; the regi- 
t rat ion desks at the Olympic Hotel, headquar
ters of the Convention, in charge of the Maids 
of Athens of Seattle, wa* kept bu-s all day 
Friday regi-teriiig arrivals, furnishing ribbons, 
badges, programs and information to the hun
dred* of visitor- and gne-t* while the creden
tials committee of the Convention made a -%»ift 
check of the de legate- representing the partici
pating eleven Ahepa and -even Junior Order 
chapters.

/.adies Entertain
The social affair* given in conjunction with 

thr Convention included two luncheon- given 
Saturday noon, under the auspices of the Juan 
tie Fuca Chapter at the Junior Ball Room of 
the Olympic Hotel her the visiting lado-.. and 
at the Metropolitan Cafe for the delegates of 
the district chapters. (Her a hundred ladies 
were in attendance at the elegantly arranged 
lunc heon, detail* of whic h were painstakingly 
prepared by the N-attle Maids of Athens. Mr*.
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Walter B. Beal* wa* the principal guest of 
honor; addressing the guests, she urged them 
to be proud of their Greek heritage and to look 
upon the contributions of the Hellenic world 
to our civilization as a beacon of light and in
struction. as a guidance in life and as an in
centive for emulation.

Miss Nitsa Pantage*. President of the Maids 
of Athens, was the toast mistress, and Supreme 
President Booras also addressed the gathering.

Visit Battleships

A visit to the battleships in the harbor was 
made during the afternoon, and special ar 
rangements for conveyance previously pro
vided insured a very pleasing and at the same 
time instructive trip, thanks to the courteous 
and diligent attention of the ships* reception 
officers.

A ladies* social for all visiting ladies and 
‘'Maids” was held Friday evening at the home 
of Mr*. George Mandas. under the auspices of 
the Seattle Maids of Athens, but the crowning 
event of the occasion was, naturally, the Con
vention banquet held in the Spanish Ball Boom 
of the Olympic Hotel on Saturday evening, 
June 17.

Governor Martin Attends

Clarence D. Martin. Governor of the State 
of Washington, headed the list of the official 
guests of honor, who attended the banquet. 
Other guests present were: Walter B. Beals, 
chief justice of the State Supreme Court; John 
F. Dore, mayor of Seattle; Robert Burgunder. 
prosecuting attorney for King County; Harry 
Lewis, state commander of the American Le
gion; Luther W’eedin. immigration commis
sioner: A. G. Sears, principal of the natural
ization schools: John Bowen, the new internal 
revenue collector, and many others.

Of “fraternity” figures, the guests of honor 
included Supreme President Harris J. Booras: 
Past Supreme Governor N. S. Checkos. toast 
master; Thomas D. Lentgis. President of the 
Juan de Fuca Chapter and general chairman of 
the Convention committee, and the outgoing 
and incoming District Governors, S. E. Kato- 
pothis and John D. Damis.

The banquet arrangements, in charge of a 
committee headed by Nick Costos, rivaled the 
“Phillies Banquet” in good taste, if not in lav
ishness, and every detail in the elaborate prep
arations was carried out with minute precision 
and perfect order. The floral decorations abun
dantly provided for the tables and stage by 
Rosaia Bros., a* well as the beautiful banner*, 
emblems and insignia of the Order artistically 
set up on the balcony and walls of the large 
room, lent a note of delicate harmony to the 
multi-colored gowns of the ladie* and the con
trasting somberness of the men’s formal suits. 
The squad of junior hostesses kept a vigil eye 
throughout the evening, providing corsages, 
roses and after-dinner mints. A co/ily-orna- 
mented eight pa*, e pamphlet was placed before 
each gue*t, containing the picture of the Su
preme President and the program of the ban
quet and the Convention. The number of 
guests easily overflowed the available room on 
the main floor, and scores of them had to be 
ae< ommodated on the balcony.

Mayor Dore Speaks

“A man who has no respect for his parents 
usually is worth very little himself; and a man 
who does not love the land from which his 
forefathers came usually is of little use to the

land he is in at the present time.” said Mayor 
John F. Dore in the opening remarks of hit 
masterly address, in which he brought out that 
inculcating Hellenic principles into American 
life “should not be a hard thing to do. since 
I know of no art. science, or literature of 
which you people did not find the basic prin
ciples.” He defined true Americanism as the 
basic conception of Greek philosophy and 
pointed out that the contribution of America 
to the civilization of the world consisted pri
marily in the popularization of the principle 
that every man should have a free opportunity 
to develop himself to the utmost of his ability.

Contact Seed Stressed

Introduced as “a man who together with and 
in spite of his other qualifications does not 
fear to have a big heart, nor to use it in the 
administration of the state's affairs.” Gover
nor C. D. Marlin soon proved that he had a 
broad vision as well. He linked at the outset 
his understanding of governmental duties with 
the Greek ideals of democracy, and pointed out 
that constant contact between administrative 
officials and the people served was the big se
cret of success in governmental functions. He

Demos Kakridas. leader of the Sth excur
sion to Greece, and Mrs. Kakridas

commended the organization for its interest in 
education, and declared that a cardinal point 
in the policy of his own administration was the 
problem of a wider diffusion of knowledge at a 
more bearable cost.

Booras Gives Views

Tracing the spirit which established the 
Order of Ahepa to the same qualities of mind 
which instituted the Olympic Games as a manly 
means to develop the virtues of devotion, cour
age, sincerity and sacrifice. Supreme President 
Harris J. Booras outlined briefly the principal 
aims of the Order. He cautioned members of 
the fraternity not to look at the dirt and cracks 
on the floor as the mouse in the Temple of St 
Sophia, too small to appreciate its splendid ar
chitecture. and urged them not to overlook the 
magnificent structure of America by concen
trating on the poor work of petty politician*.

Tor Mnox Tovairjv i6r yotffor nrjoa 

cLV idv ayy/Ltxdv tot* ynoaxtijoa 

xai ue rt/r .Tonjttxpjr uor netna 

ity1* ovyyeveias otiyovs ijf'oa.

H X H P A
TWj toe tioy ijua fj iioloti

xai Mivdoevirjxa ftta ///oa
Ttovye ueyaArj dvymiaa
*<• (liny .-lardoevtij tor run ton. .. .

’A.TO Zi’ioai Tardoui Aeviioa 
tyivei yauOt/d; fiov oi' Tair.Qa 

xai 'yot yvi6( oii/ foyariga 

tov li/v iyat xai uijttoa. . . .

'.iyooi yivvtjoe >/ '/.>}oa 
riv' xovnadot tov Tatepa, 
yrtof xai ifeios u' tirai r;voa 

xai ade/Uf OS fie ti/ Deri/ iitjteoa. . . .

'Kytrriioe f/ yvvaixa tov run eon 
iyui xt' 6 yvioi t’ ei/te#’ adept; ia

Sega,

tor eyto fyy6n an' ti; fitjteoa 
Tovrai fteti; uov xh yatepa. ...

Ovtat ij yvraixa fiov i) yijoa 
eytre yiayid fi’ i/ xaxouoiga 
yiat' t/tar tijf ut]iipai fiov fn/teott 
Torye dvdpa Tapi; tor Tat ton. . . .

Ilijoe to avyyeroi.oyt <j6pa 
tiftat rijs yiayidt fiov drdpaf ttiipa 
xai eyyordz »>/; yin ti/r toga 
dr xai eiiitn yegtnv tdipa. . ..

\1.-T dpyiii to yeroi Ttjoa 
dp' i/s ruirdnevihixa ri/ /»//•« 
mijc ovyyiretas tifr T/.extdri; tjvoa 
"ii'>s tor avdpa n/s yiayidi i/ uoion 
tor xdvet .iri.-i.iOK ri/f otorijpa 
ti/s yertds Toon or Aa/iTifjoa.. . .

I. tot tov tdtf eoe >; union 
xai yvraixa uov ti; yi’ipa Ttjoa 
roio'nho Tiii^ eyeira otd aiyovon 
tov eavtov uov .iri.i.io; 01)11 eon. . . .

AOYHI A. SIKOAZOX
It ’Ayio> '1‘onyxinxip.

Cornish flanrers Charm

Entertainment wao provided by Miw Goldie 
Bates, a new convert of the "Maids ol Athena," 
who offered two skilfully rendered aelectiona 
on the piano. Mrs. S. Pan&ssis, known as the 
nifthtiniEale of the Vancouver, B. C.. commu
nity. santt “Serenade” in Greek and "The 
Flight of the Ages" in Engliah, in her clear 
aoprano voice, with accompaniment by Misa 
Frances Campbell. Finally, a Greek dance, 
given by a group of pupil, of the Corniah 
School, under the direction of Gertrude Austin, 
provided the height of eensationa: the aylph- 
like forma of the dancer, in their short, grace
ful, simple garments blended harmoniously 
with the tunes of Glazounow's "Interlude in an 
Ancient Mode,” played by the school's string 
quartet. At moments they pictured nymphs 
appearing from a Parnassus playground; at 
others they seemed to depict the ebbs and
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flows of life's fortunes; their movement* 
throhbed the heart into an ecstasy of admira
tion. then they blanketed the soul with a 
spirit of serenity; their final grouping was exe
cuted with the accuracy of rare artists. Soft 
music was provided at dinner by a special 
orchestra, and at the conclusion of the program 
dancing was enjoyed at the Venetian Room of 
the hotel until 1 rOO a. ra.

Rea/5 Exalts Greece
Chief Supreme Court Judge Walter B. Beals 

likened America to a large river drawing its 
water from many streams, of which none brings 
purer water than that from the land of Greece, 
lie pointed out how the Greek people, by plac 
ing a proper appreciation upon spiritual and 
moral values, were able to conquer Asiatic 
materialism and to create works of culture for
ever living, and urged his listeners to get to
gether and work diligently for the betterment 
of our government and institutions by applying 
the test of reason and the lessons of experience 
to every one of our acts.

Picnic at For tuna

More than a thousand Ahepans, with families 
and friends, participated at the picnic given at 
Fortuna Park. An interesting program includ
ing baseball games between the Sons of Peri
cles teams of Seattle. Portland and Tacoma, 
outboard motor races, dancing and free lunch
eon with plenty of beer in circulation, was 
elaborated by a committee with N. Maraveller. 
chairman, and Jimmie Mandas sports manager.

Trophies Given

Jimmie Mandas* boat, “Ahepa No. 2.** won 
the silver trophy offered by the Juan de Fuca 
Chapter for the outboard motor races, while the 
Seattle Sons of Pericles were awarded another 
silver cup for the championship of the Sons of 
Pericles baseball team. The Seattle “Sons** 
defeated both the Tacoma end Portland boys 
last year, while another J. Mandas boat, the 
“Ahepa No. 1,** won seven cups in the course 
of last year’s season. The awards were made 
by Supreme President Booras, in behalf of the 
sponsoring Juan de Fuca Chapter.

Over forty articles of news items appeared in 
the local dailies covering the various Conven
tion topics, and both the Post-Intelligencer and 
the Seattle Times devoted editorials hailing the 
event. Other news articles were published in 
every city possessing Ahepa chapters through 
out the district, with flattering comments from 
the Portland Oregonian, of Portland, Oregon, 
where the Convention was held last year.

District No. 34
nPHE Leader-Post of Regina, Saskatchewan, 

gives the following news concerning the 
\hepa Convention of District No. 34:

100 DELEGATES IN REGINA FOR AHEPA 
MEETING

Awlo-Hclucnic Association to Hold Two 
Days* Discussion in City

More than 100 delegates convened in Regina 
Tuesday for the Convention of delegates of

District 34 of the Anglo-Hellenic Educational 
Progressive Association. Ahepa.

Ahepa is an organization composed of Cana
dian and American citizens of Greek descent. 
District 34 comprises the chapters in Regina. 
Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Edmonton. Calgary, 
Lethbridge and Winnipeg. The District Gov
ernor ia George Plastiras. Moose Jaw.

Main business of the Convention will be the 
election of officers of the Association for the 
coming year. The two-day sessions will con
clude with a banquet at the La Salle Hotel on 
Wednesday night.

Present officers of the Association are: Pres
ident of local chapter. N. Pappas; C Michas. 
Vice-President; George Kangles. Secretary;
T. Mano*. Treasurer; P. Girguli*. Chaplain; 
P. Cardogan. Warden; J. Kominta, Captain of 
the Guard: N. Tsakiris, Inner Guard. About 
150 are expected to attend. This is the first 
time a convention has been held in Regina 
and is the second to lie held in Canada.

“Ahepa” is a comparatively new organiza
tion in Canada, but has been in existence for 
many years in the 1 nited States, where there 
are 300 individual chapters and a membership 
of some 30,000. Prominent American citizens 
who are member* of the association include 
President Roosevelt. Rear Admiral Byrd. Gov
ernor Ritchie of Maryland, Chief Justice White 
of the Supreme Court of Ohio, and many other*.

Objects Explained

The objects of the Ahepa as explained by 
Mr. Pappas, may be grouped into four parts 
and summarized as follows:

To promote and encourage loyalty to the 
Dominion of Canada and Great Britain. The 
allegiance to its flag, support to its constitu
tion. obedience to its laws, reverence for its 
history and traditions. To instill in every 
member a due appreciation of the privilege of 
citizen-hip. and the sacred duties connected 
with it. and to encourage the members to be 
interested and actively participate in the politi
cal. civic, social, and commercial fields of 
human endeavor and always to strive for the 
betterment of society.

Hellenic Ideals

To promote in the Dominion of Canada a 
better and more comprehensive understanding 
of the Hellenic people and nation, and to re
vive, cultivate, enrich and marshal into active 
service for Canada the noblest of tributes and 
highest ideals of true Hellenism.

To strive for the perfection of the moral 
sense in its member-, to promote good fellow
ship among them, and endow them with a spirit 
of altruism, a common understanding, a mutual 
benevolence, and to point out to them the ad
vantages of education, th* beauties of sacrifice 
and the deformities of selfishness.

To champion the cause of education, to sup
port the Canadian system of public schools 
and to keep them free from religious prejudice, 
to promote and augment the educational ad
vantages of this country and to establish and 
maintain new channels for disseminating cul
ture and learning.

KAI AYT0 0A nEPAIH

.l/fic iotooia
t) evrjftegta 

Akv fy' iaotiEiQta 
Arr jiaivci xai' evAeit.

M rtOoxrxJESnirei 

.■uiriaie xirorurrij 
xai elrat iiath/ftirt) 

tia'r ii/i vi't iias niovi).

Zav ara6ij 

nuiroi-u 0/.01 xa/n 
nf iiia atakia /iva/.a 

xr.oAUorue yt/'i.

^<1 >■ xaioi xntjfifiodij
y.oitomtl oi uinihii 

!t yAi tita elr’ ootiiii 

xi' 1) .teiVa aioAijti].

Mr linaimoAoila 

yeui.orr ia xoarin 

xoo6ien’ t) Avanaayin 

xaouov iij avneiia.

'() 1/aios >1 rtAiiat 

ifrijiiov nav or </ v/Laon/j 
xoottos Air it a yaiaoii 

xai torio da Jieoaoi/.

AOYIII A. MKO ilOS
'Er A yiio <Pijayxiaxti>.

Ahepa excursion leaders in front of Byrons 
monument at \fissolongi
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t Continued from page 19»

infant, that tying thr arms mi that the fingers 
cannot rea« h the mouth. Nail biting is an
other habit which is Jess frequent an«f les* 
important than those alrea.h mentioned. Keep
ing the nail* short and wearing gloves are 
the best remedies for biting nails. This habit, 
however, is frequently seen in older individ
uals, especially young ladies who apparently 
enjoy the r childhood habit*.

Another peculiar habit of young children 
is head Ixnincing. This is an expression of 
extreme nervous irritability, seen mostly in in
fant* and very young children. It may occur 
daily for two or three hour* without temper 
or exc itement but with enough force to pro
duce contusions of the ««calp and necessi
tates padding of the side** of the crib. The 
nutrition is usually abnormal and general med
ical supervision is necessary. Constant sway
ing from one foot to the other is another habit 
seen in some children: this they will keep up 
for hours, if not disturbed, usually singing 
some baby tune to the swaying rhythm.

Pica, or a c raving for unnatural articles of 
fooT is another frequent and harmful habit 
seen in children. This is a desire of children 
to eat various substances such as dirt. sand, 
coal. hair, wool, paint, wall paper, plaster, and 
almost anything within the reach of a young
ster. Gastric derangements seem to play the 
part of an exciting cause. The hahit may con
tinue for years unless corrected. The general 
health often becomes undermined because of 
the presence of abnormal substances in the 
stoma* h and poisoning may occur, especially 
when paint i* eaten, a* wooden cribs and 
other painter! furniture in the baby's room. 
The children must be prevented from indulg
ing in their abnormal craving; digestion and 
the general health should lie improved. Th:s 
hahit of putting objects in the mouth leads to 
many serious accidents. Every year children 
Miffer and some die a* a result of hums from 
a* ids. *iich as lye. lysol, bichloride of mercury 
and *»ther poisonous substances which careless 
mother-- and muses leave within the reach of 
the child. Such unfortunate accidents require 
immediate attention in order to wash out the 
poison from the system.

Oftentimes such subjects as toys. pins, 
needle*-, buttons, coins, and *dmilar articles 
will be swallowed, and other times they are 
passed down into the lungs. When an object 
goe- into the lung the child usually cough- and 
chokes in an effort to expell it; if it is not 
expelled or coughed out then the condition be
come- *eriou- because the child must be taken 
to a hospital for the removal of such an ob
ject. In a clinic where a specialty is made 
for removing objects from children's lungs, 
one see* coins from a penny to a quarter, 
marbles. Red Gross buttons, jacks, buttons, 
peanuts, and almost anything imaginable that 
a child c an put in his mouth. \& hen the ob
ject pa--es into the stomach, of course, the 
condition is not as serious unless a pin or a 
cutting object is involved.

Now we’ll consider the neuropathic or nerv
ous child. Such a child is the product of 
hereditary conditions and the environment in 
which he lives, and continual association with 
nervous parents. Nervousness is more com
mon in girl* than in boys. It is increased by 
faulty methods of living, late hours, and e*pe- 
cialh by tea. coffee and cigarette- in older 
children. The child is poorly nourished; his 
hand- and feet are cold; his appetite is poor 

* Continued on page 60*

Lucas Kanakarcs Roufos, director of the 
Association for the protection of Creek 

products

l Continued from page 21 »

men were: Newton, the great discoverer of 
the laws of universal gravitation and that 
powerful mathematical tool railed the cal
culus; Galileo Galilei, the great experimental 
physicist and able astronomer; Copernieus. 
Tycho Brahe and Kepler, astronomical gen
iuses: I.e* mar do Da Vinci, the second Aris
totle, who was great in all lines, painter, 
architect, sculptor, engineer, and philosopher, 
and many other*.

Goming closer to our own times, we have 
equally great men. whose scientific stature 
may compare favorably with those of the great
est of the Greeks, and with those of the men 
of the Renaissance. Michael Faraday, the 
father of electrical science, was as great as he 
wa- modest. His disciple, (derk Maxwell, a 
great physicist, proved the existence of electro
magnetic waves, the basis of radio telephony 
and television. A remarkable example that 
theory precedes practice, and that the one sup
plements the other, is given by the discovery 
of the electric waves mentioned above. Max
well proved mathematically, on paper, the ex
istence of these waves, but expressed his fear 
that they will never be detected by man. 
Nine vear- after bis death a German physicist 
actually produced these waves which, in the 
hands of Marconi, received an impetus which 
culminated in radio communication as we 
know it today. Einstein is another modern 
great scientist. Although his theory of rela
tivity i* the one which is preeminently asso
ciated with him by the layman, his contribu
tions to science are many-sided, each one of 
which is sufficient to secure his immortality.

The problems of modern science are many 
and varied. Physics, for example, is much 
concerned with atomic structure, and the rela
tion of matter and energy. Empedcnles taught 
that there are only four elements in the uni
verse. namely, fire. air. earth and water. De
mocritus taught that each one of these ele
ment- consisted of indivi-ible units called 
atoms, and held that it was the combination of

these atom- with each other which made up 
all the remaining substance*, as we know them. 
At the present time we know definitely that 
there are ninety-two elements, and that the 
atom is not the ultimate unit of matter. 
Scientists have been able to break up the 
atom into simpler constituents and thereby re
leasing tremendous amounts of energy. We 
will not go into the details of this most fas
cinating subject of atomic disintegration be
cause the subject is entirely too technical for 
the majority of the readers of this Magazine. 
Suffice it to say that there is available in a 
tea*poonful of water sufficient energy to force a 
great modern ocean -tramer to cross the Atlan
tic from New York to the Piraeu-. and back. 
That the scientist will solve this problem a* 
be did so many other* equally difficult, and 
thereby transform the world, there is no doubt. 
The dreams of yesterday are the facts of today, 
and so it goe*.

Finally. I may add that the sole goal of 
science is to obtain fuller and more accurate 
knowledge of nature, teach man to live in har
mony with it- inexorable law-, and utilize the 
knowledge of the secrets of nature for the 
-ervice of man. Science is idealistic, a* at
tested by eminent men like Sir Jame* Jeans. 
It is the wrong use we make of thing* and not 
the thing itself which i* harmful. Sc ience is 
a tremendous force for good or evil. l et u* 
hope that the moral nature of man will aug
ment a- the progress 0f science continue® and 
make grience a becon and a b!e—ing to man 
kind.

t Continued from page 151
Admirer* from all sections of the -late urged 

hi* appointment to the portfolio of Secretary 
of Agriculture. That might have eventuated, 
for he always ha* stood close to the President, 
but he was not a together in accord with the 
agricultural program as it had been announced, 
and frankly stated hi* position. Hi* appoint
ment a* Assistant Sec retary of War followed a 
*umznoR? to come to W ashington “prepared to 
stay.”

In that position, a* a member of the “litth 
cabinet.” he is considered to l»e as close* to the 
White House a- many of those who are occupy
ing metre prominent po-itions. In Washington 
..fficial circle-, it frequently is pi edict ed that 
he ha* just started, and that the future holds 
much in store for him.

Kan-as will take much pleasure in welcom
ing home it* former governor and his bride. 
Mr. W ondring own- a fine, old colonial home 
in Neodrsha. In Washington, he reside* at the 
Mayflower Hotel, where he ha* the suite 
formerly occupied by Secretary W ilbur of the 
Hoover cabinet.

Since this announcement the Woodring* have 
been married and spent their honeymoon in 
Europe. They returned to W ashington recently. 
The Ahepan* wish them all sort* of good luck.

(Continued from page 50)

Icetter. I have already told him he will find 
me ready to help him in any way 1 can for 
the betterment of our Order.”

Grs D. B\im:s 

Fast District Cotemor,
District So. 27.
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(Continurd from page 231
the light of reason, what are the poor student!* 
going to do after they finish a four year college 
course which has scarcely prepared them either 
to earn a living or to live?

MIf hat Can W e Do About It?”
I need not stop to answer this question. In 

our present economic predicament everyone can 
see that a college student is no belter prepare I 
for life than the common laboring man. If 
this 1m* true, is not onr educational system 
at fault? Aa I have said before, many critics 
have pointed out our faults: I. however, am 
concerned with “Vi hat can we do about it?” 
President Lowell of Harvard is quoted as say
ing that we must organize our educnt onal cur
riculum ‘speaking of education in general? in 
such a manner that a student will be able to 
link one branch of knowledge with another, for 
he can never hope to become expert in all 
branches of knowledge. This is an obvious 
fact: but how shall we organize our curriculum 
so that the student will be able to accomplish 
th:s If rculean and Protean task? My only an
swer to the problem is that for the first four 
years of college we must refrain from trying 
to teach a student a profession when we know 
it is impossible to do so. We must adopt a 
policy of dynamic education which will teac 
the student how to live. In other words, we 
must educate for culture and not for a voca
tion alone. Two years of circumscribed v<fca- 
tional study are enough to prepare an average 
student for a “job”; but I believe that the 
four-year college course should !»• restricted to 
educating for life. By a process of dynamic 
education we must inculcate in the student a 
philomathic and philosophic attitude which 
will enable him to follow up a desired profes
sion with the desirable mental set.

Before I go any further I wish to state im 
idea of a cultured man so that my method of 
dynamic education may be better understood. 
By a cultured man f mean one who knows how 
the present civilization has reached its develop
ment and also understands the relationship of 
the various branches of knowledge to each 
other and to life as a whole. In this age of 
specialization he should he an expert in some 
chosen occupation or profe«*-ion and must know 
something about other field** of knowledge with 
which he may come into contact. He must 
have poise, congeniality, and a true philosophic 
outlook on life. These. I believe, are the marks 
of a truly educated man.

U ith this view in mind it can be seen that 
dynamic education must necessarily mean a 
continuous, historiographic method of educa
tion, starting with the first recorded glimpse of 
true knowledge and coming down to our pres
ent-day intellectual accomplishments.

Hellenism as Hums of Our Culture

Now. it is generally conceded that W estern 
civilization began with the Greeks. 1 may quote 
“I ncle Dudley'* in an editorial published in 
the Boston Sunday Globe entitled “Heirs Ap 
parent to The Legacy of Greece* **; “Our re
ligion we have from the Jews; our civil admin
istration and engineering from the Romans; 
but everything else, that by which the more 
part of our lives is lived, comes from Hellas. 
And when a civilization, such as ours now, 
finds itsc-lf at a bewildering confluence of cross
roads, forced to ask itself what goals are 
worthy, what elements in the life of a nation 
and a race are permanent, what deserves to lie 
saved, what is foredoomed to perish, minds in 
the Western Hemisphere turn to ancient Greece, 
the simple reason being that there is no place 
else to go. . . . When a civilization grows com
plex, we are forced to turn for guidance to the 
Greeks, for they are the only ones who have 
invented completely a content and a technique 
of civilized existence.*'

In view of the facts I have just presented. 
I contend that a college education that ex
cludes the study of the classics is falling far 
below the mark. It i* not really educating 
students; it is merely instructing them in a 
hit-and-miss manner, and at the end of this 
period of instruction, with the exception of a 
’iprv few case*., most -Indents are no better off 
a* far as culture and real education are con
cerned than when they enter the college as 
freshmen.

In our pre-ent pedagogic system the student 
is saturated with unconnected ideas, while the 
instructor does all the thinking for him. In 
my opinion, education should stimulate and 
instil in the student a desire to know ; to con
tinue to know Our present system stifles this 
desire by a process of factual saturation which 
leave* the student bewildered and repugnant. 
When I converse with students who are holders 
of B.S. and M.S. degrees, and listen to their 
forlorn remarks about the value of their educa
tion. I cannot help but feel that it is a pity to 
continue this aimless educational policy. In 
fact, “higher” education, as has been remarked

has come to mean simply “hire” education. 
An education which fails to cultivate a philo
mathic attitude in the students, a real lo.e of 
learning, i* falling short of its purpose. No 
one can ever hope to master the knowledge that 
has arcumuiated up to the present time in a 
mere four-year college course; a desire must be 
instilled into the student to continue educating 
himself after he is graduated from college.

I hope that in the above passages the reader 
will become conscious of the short comings of 
our educational system. A- I have said before, 
I am here conc erned with bat can we do 
about it?” My answer, as I have previously 
indicated, is dynamic education, an intellectual 
reformation, if it may be called so.

Influence of Greek Learning
Granting that Western culture has its roots 

in the Hellenic ideals of truth, freedom, beauty 
and excellence, we must begin our dynamic 
educational proc ess with the study of the Hel
lenes. It does not matter what phase of know
ledge we are pursuing or planning to pursue, 
the fountain of this knowledge will without 
exception be found in the writings of the 
Greeks. Therefore, a college education -houid 
begin with a thorough study of these ancients 
and their works. The present sporadic method 
of education will never lead us anywhere. We 
need to make an exhaustive inventory of the 
Hellenic knowledge and trace its beginnings 
and Mibs»-qtient influence on the Western cul
tures down to the present time. This synthetic 
educative process will show the student the 
oneness and continuity of knowledge and thus 
dispel th«‘ narrow egotism which our present 
educative method breeds in the student. Greek 
thought must be studied in the light of univer
sal knowledge and service, and not in the nar
row scholasticism of pa**! ages. I- there any 
significance in the fact that our intellectual 
development seems to lie stagnating -ince the 
introduction of vocationalism and the tendency 
to abandon the humanities as dead languages 
and useless culture? Will our tendency to fir- 
ctim-c ribe our study only to subjec ts of “pres
ent interest.” such as sociology. psychology, 
political science, economics, modern languages 
and Lterature-. and natural science, extricate 
us from our pre-ent intellectual hypnotism?

I hold nothing against the above-named 
-todies; but I believe that they alone will 
never solve the problem of life. Education 
must have a unity, a dynamic unity, which will 
teach us the knowledge of the past, show us 
its relation to the present, and point the way 
to the future.

In short, my friends, the study of the cla*-ics. 
executed in the proper manner, will inculcate 
into the student a philosophic outlook on life 
which he will be able to ii*e a- a guiding -tar 
in whatever profession he may choose t** follow. 
Thus his life will not be a mere fanning at 
windmills, but instead, a purposeful endeavor 
for the ultimate Good, the true approach to 
God.

I hope that those entrusted with our educa
tion will consider my viewpoints, bearing in 
mind that the-e are my personal impre—ion*, 
obtained during my educational career under 
our present educational system, for those 
who have the ability to perceive, this article 
may serve both a- a reflection of our present 
educational system as well a* an admonhion for 
its betterment. The thought* herein expressed 
have collie to me from Socrates* single maxim

“Know thyself.” Education should enable 
the student to cultivate this conception in its 
truest meaning.

Hotel at !aiuIraki, ouned by /.. Dapageorge. president of the Greek 
American Society in A:hens
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* Conti nurd from pa/tr 18»
Titian, Sir Joshua Rrynold*. (aaintborough, 
Haphart wh<i i* noted for hi* “Madonna of the 
Tower," Leonardo da \ inci, wh<»m we instantly 
«sM>ciate with the "Mona l-isa." she of the in- 
ftc rutable •‘mile. Then there are Corot, Velas
quez. Bellini Whistler and Fra Angelico, wh«»se 
"Virgin and Child” i» to me one of the daintiest 
and mo*t f>eautiful of the madonna* painted by 
the artists of the Italian Renaissame. Co to 
your nearest art museum and see the works of 
these famous old masters, and the more you 
study them, the more you will lore them.

Of course a well-rounded education means 
knowing something about good music, and 
something of the lives of the compos-er*. Noth 
ing is more inspiring than to read the live* of 
W agner, I.iszt, Chopin. Schumann. Ba« h. Men 
delssohn. Beethoven. \^e|»er and Paganini.

The opera, the radio, the symphony orches
tras and such great artists as Fritz Krieder, 
Ja-cba Heifetz. Mi*cha Klrnan and Pablo (Jas- 
als, Josef Hofman. Sergei Ka« liniamnoff and 
Paderewski, all aid in bringing to us the im
mortal music of these inspired beings. Do 
not miss any opportunity to hear any one of 
these great musicians, operas or symphonic*.

You will thrill at the deep tones of Wagner’s 
“Evening Star” from "Tannhauser,” at “The 
Prize Song" from “Die Mie*tersinger.” and 
Liszt’s beautiful "Hungarian RhapsiKly.” the 
sheer poetry of Chopin’s nocturne* and the 
limpid, brook'ike strains of Beethoven’s 
“Moonlight Sonata.” These are a b*w •.( the 
many, hut there i* not enough room to name 
all the composer* and their works.

If one read* and studies about everything 
written here, in addition to being well informed 
on current events and important topics in the 
day'* new*, she may consider herself a full- 
fledged conversationalist and a well-read per 
son.

Remember though, and this comes under the 
heading of tact, that a cultured person doe* 
not force hi* knowledge upon one who has no 
understanding of the subject under discussion. 
Learn to judge people so that instantly you will 
know what to say to put them ae ease, and 
what to talk to them about.

As an example, I recently had the honor of 
entertaining His Grace, Archbishop Athena- 
goras. at dinner. I was very nervous at the 
thought of entertaining such a noted person, 
but with a few well chosen words he put me 
completely at ease so that I felt he was a cbrse 
friend.

Parent* must bear in mind the fact that 
their daughter* will marry. When they do 
they may go far away from their homes. They 
will meet and mingle with people in a differ 
ent environment. That i* when these thing* 
will stand them in go«>d stead.

Mo-t of our Creek boys are college grad* 
uate*. and when they marry they want mates 
who are their equals in mentality so that they 
will always be companion* for each other. 
And what more wonderful things can they 
have in common, outside of their physical at- 
fraction for car h other, than a mutual love of 
g'tod book*, music. |s*etry. art and play*.

All tbe*e thing* can be acquired with a little 
patience and perseverance. And we. who will 
l*e. or are, the mother* of a new generation, 
should know them, so that when our children 
who will l»e learning tlose thing* in school and 
college land most of us diearn of send.rig our 
children there I com* home and tell u* of their 
studies we will l*e able to show an intelligent 
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and he suffers from nervous vomiting. These 
children are generally bright hut show lack of 
concentration. They talk rapidly and often 
stammer. They arc never quiet, full of nervous 
energy and constantly complaining of fatigue. 
Headache* are frequent and persistent and 
they complain of vague pains. Many of them

\fr$. Koitopoulon, holding her daughter, 
A hr pa. so christened h\ mem hers of Ahepa

.

are affectionate and attractive, hut are self 
willed. Very often they are greatly affected 
by nervous impre-sion*. cry easily or are 
timid. Sleep is usually p<*or and night terrors 
make sleep difficult. Careful medical observa 
lion and wise management are necessary to 
properly care for such children. Chorea or 
St. Vitus dance may be responsible for a great 
deal of nervou*ness in children. This condi
tion is the result of an »nfe»irt?h such a* rheu
matism and require* careful medical attention, 
and nursing care in order to avoid complica
tion* of the nerve system or of the heart.

Hysteria is another condition seen in ex 
tremely irritable children. It i* rare before 
the seventh year. It may follow an acute in- 
feetton, excited by an injury, by a fright, or 
by imitation. Such victim* may imitate dev 
erly any di*ea*e seen by the child, and even the 
»pe< ial sen**-* may hr affected as to produce 
hysterical blindness or dealness, hut fortu 
nately of short duration.

Disturbed sleep: Mother* and indeed more 
often father* are worried at night hecan e of 
disturbed sleep in a child. Re*tlessne** usn 
ally results from hunger, indigestion due to 
overfeeding, or improper feeding. Very often 
disturbed sleep i* the re*ult of bad habits, 
such a* rocking during sleep or night feeding. 
Nunetime* it arise* from pain of colic or ear 
trouble, rarely from teething. M«*t mothers 
and nearly all grandmothers, who much to the 
sorrow of the helple** infant undertike to 
make a diagnoai*. attribute most c hildhceei 
disturbance* to teething, whether the child has 
any teeth or not. This frequently result* in 
overlooking several serious ailment* in a child, 
such a* bad ear*, diphtheria, appendicitis, et*.

Disturbed sleep may be due to nervou* im 
lability due to inheritance or the child’* sur
rounding*. It may be caused by the persist
ent activities of a fussy nurse or mother. If 
the rhifd continue* to cry after the simple dia 
turbing factor* have been removed, then as
sistance should be sought from the family 
physician. Most cases of disturbed deep are 
caused by the following: Gastro intestinal dis
order*. obstructed respiration due to enlarged 
tonsils and adenoids, lack of fresh air in the 
room, excessive or insuffic ient clothing, cold 
feet, or some infectious disease. And then 
th** restful sleep of a daddy may he disturbed 
by a “night terror” in a child.

Night terror is applied to sleep disturbed by 
fright. It may he due to a condition in the 
brain. The child wakes up in a state of fright 
and excitement saying he had a bad dream. 
His mind is clear but it is a long time before 
he is calm enough to sleep again. Often young
sters are found sitting up in bed in a terror, 
being afraid of a “dog or a bear” or some 
other frightening vision. The night terrors 
may be accomplished with some unconscious- 
ness, the child not being able to recognize 
those about him. The next day there is no 
recollection of what happened. The attacks 
may occur every night or at longer intervals. 
These attacks have something in common with 
epilepsy. Medical attention and advice are 
necessary in treating a child. Such children 
should not l>e left alone and all forms of 
frightful stories should be kept away from 
them.

Children should not lie forced into obeying 
by scaring them of the “boogie man” or of the 
doctor. Indeed doctors find mm h opposition 
from youngster* when they try to examine 
them, and this is mostly due to the fact that 
weird stories are told to children of big funny 
doctor* coming in to give them bad medicine 
or take them away in their bag if they don’t 
do as told. Naturally children’s mind* are 
poisoned against their real friend* whose aim 
is always to keep disease and suffering away 
fr*»m their helple** bodies.

Many children are bothered with bad 
dreams. In most case* these dreamt have 
their origin in exciting stories heard or read 
jus! before bedtime, or in a too violent and ex* 
citing play. The whole routine of a child’* 
life must lie investigated carefully in order to 
discover the cause. Soothing syrups and all 
nostrums for teething should he absolutely for
bidden. as well as the sucking of the so-called 
“pacifiers." The cause should l»e found and 
removed. Ounpulsory sleep obtained under 
other conditions is usually pr**ductive of more 
barm than g>**f. A quiet room, plenty of 
fre*h air, stopping of eating and drinking dur
ing the night may help m*»st caaes. And 
again parents should not forget that infant* 
must resort to crying as an «-utlrt of their extra 
energy, and that # tying is the best form of exer
cise a baby can engage in during his bedfast 
days when bis limbs are yet too feeble to carry 
him about his new world. A few minutes of 
crying before nursing are beneficial and should 
not be stopped by stuffi ig the infant’s mouth 
with nipple*, pacifier*, hi* thumb* or toe*, 
in an effort to quiet him.

It is a pity, of cour*r, when a child gets ill. 
because his complaint* must be expressed in 
terms of crying. The careful mother or inter 
ested nurse should always be on the lookout 
for abnormal sign* and •yoiptoms which rep
resent illne**. and when *u« h arise the proper 
attention should he given.
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John Covatos of Wilmington, Del., former 
Supreme Treasurer of the Ahepa, appointed 
by Coternor Ruck to important Commission

Covatos Appointed by Delaware Coterrutr to 
Important Committee

Pursuant to an act approved by the general 
assembly, April 22, 1931, the Governor of I)ela 
ware. Honorable C. Douglas Buck, appointed 
a Bi partisan Committee consisting of si* He- 
publicans and si* Democrat* to supervise the 
survey of county government and taxation.

Bro. John Govatua, President of the Citizens 
Savings Bank, and former Supreme Treasurer 
of the Ahepa, was one of the twelve. Hie 
ful committee a* reported to us consists of the 
following:

J. Thompson Brown, Vice-President. Dupont 
Co.; J. Leon Blai k. Levy Court Commissioner, 
•susses County; W. Truston B«»yce. Chairman, 
Democratic State Committee; John Carrow, 
President, First National Bank, Dover. Del.; 
Harry M. Deputy. State Senator, elector. Pre-i 
dent Roosevelt; John feivatos. Poor Greek; 
Hervey P. Hall. State Senator; Dr. John H. 
Hammond. Former State senator; Daniel J. 
Layton. Attorney-General, State of Delaware: 
Vt alter A. Powell, Judge. 'Mate of IHaware; 
James T. Skrllv. Vice-President. Hercules 
powder Co.: J U allaee W oodford, Mayor, 
Dover, Del.

Note particularly the appelation of Brother 
Covatos. We are indeed happy to have one of 
our members appointed to such an important 
committee. Brother Govatos ha* on many occa 
«ton* held many responsible offn e*. It i* a 
tribute to his ability and we share in the 
honors conferred iijs>n him.

A Le*1er from Governor Ritchie

The following letter was sent by fiovernor 
Ritchie of Maryland to Bro. Thomas Nichols 
of Annapolis;
“Dtaa Tom

“Thank you for y<»ijr letter of July 27th. It 
gave me much pleasure to be with my friends, 
the Ahepan*. on July 23rd. I greatly enp.ved 
the occasion.

“^1 ith kind regard*. I am 
“Sincerely yours,

“ Ai bikt C. Rm hi*..”

As Seen In

Wyoming

ffi Wiuj*»« C Dimim.

Prr'.t'ien' of firork Ahop, f in-
tumplo of Person*! Achio>rnwni.

I From iho W.omin, M«tr Tribune. July II.
mvi

The rotont ibrro day ronvrmion of the Order 
of Ah*'pa. in Cheyenne, pave our Creek ritiren* 
a .plendid opportunily to demonstrate their 
ambition end object to make themselves in 
rvery sen*e good American citizen*.

The address of Harri* J. Boora*. of B^jston, 
supreme president, wa* an inspiration to those 
of hi* own nationality and to \merican-born 
citizen* a* well.

At 28 year* of age. Dr. Booras ha* risen to 
the presidency of an organization of TiO.OOO 
member*, dedicated to the idea that all Greek 
citizens must prove themselves worthy of the 
privilege of living under the aegi* of the Ameri
can constitution. At the present rate of growth 
the Ahepa will soon reach a memher*hip of 
100.000 rnen and women.

There is an old saying that the man I don t 
like is the man I don't know. The inference 
is that our personal prejudice* against other* 
are usually dissipated and removed upon a 
closer acquaintance.

Perhaps it wa* natural, after so many decade*, 
of immigration from Scandinavian countries, 
from Germany, Fngland. Scotland. Ireland and 
Wales, for the American people to look askance 
at the great influx from Mediteranean nation*, 
whose language and customs are mi different 
from our own.

Apparently, the Greek-Americana have real
ized this is true, and have set about systemati 
rally and wisely to break down such harrier*

• • *

It i* always a mi*take for new people* in an 
old country to live too much to themselves. 
Racial gregariottsfie*** not only |»er pet nates na 
live instincts, custom* and language, but very 
naturally create-, a line of demarcation, over 
which others either at*- unable or hesitant to 
cross.

Adopted citizens from whatsoever country 
should make every effort to form contacts with 
those who are natives of the countries to which 
they have transferred their allegiance.

Dr. Boora- i* performing a great public serv 
ice and will no doubt l>e sble to show real re 
suits.

* Continued from page 60»

interest in them, and will know what it’s all 
about.

I have two daughter* ar. f, although the old- 
est is but a little over tvo, I am starting a 
librarv for them by buying each week one of 
the*e famous classic*.

Your* for the better education of Greek girl*.

Ascasu Manty, 

<Mr*. Peter Manty.>

The Trevel* of Dr. Lacey

My Dia« Cataom*.

I certainly have covered much ground since 
our happy meet ing on the roof garden of the 
Arlington.

Made a stop in Athens, Ohio, sending greet
ing* to all my Greek friend* from the Gty 
of Athens! Then on to Gncinnati. Conkta’t 
find Harritos, hi* *tore had moved. My neat 
stop wa* Kankakee where I visited the Greek 
Ghurrh.

Rea* bed Chicago for New York Day, at the 
Exposition, which fell on September 8th.

The next day ^imopoulo* arrived fur the 
Greek celebration. Went down and met hi* 
train on it* arrival.

Sunday wa* Greek day. I wa* on hand early. 
The program wa* fine. I met B. P. GalliMos 
and many Greek friend*.

The first person I ran into on the ground* 
wa* the son of Geo. Phyllie* of Buffalo Dick 
Zoris, an Ahepan, had me a- guest at a real 
Greek dinner at the Greek Gafe on Dearborn 
Street.

Leaving Chicago I visited Poledor brother* 
in South Bend then on to Toledo. Rouppa* 
ami Zouvelos. whose addre**e* they gave me. 
had moved. Their place wa* for rent.

In Paine*ville. Ohio. I had lunch at Pelat’s 
Restaurant. He teil* me he i* the one and 
only Ahepan in the town.

My next stop wa* Rochester, where 1 received 
an ovation a delegation met my train. 1 had 
md them last year at the Syracu*e Convention. 
They made me guest at dinner at Hotel Bel
vedere. kept by an Ahepan. At night I ad 
dressed a large gathering at the Greek Church, 
giving some account of the Chicago Fair, 
especially the sponge diving exhibit, which is a 
distinctively Greek contribution to the expo 
sit ion from Tarpon Spring-, a feature of the 
Florida exhibit.

A* I write we are just pulling out of Syra
cuse. I hear that Pete Spryo** wife died thi* 
summer a lovely girl. ! met her last year 
and wa* quite charmed with her.

Warm regards.

Newport Greek Builds Unique 

Structure

Anthony Axiotes, 70. of Newport. R. for
mer *eafaring rnan. spent forty year* getting 
together a unique structure to house many ship 
model*. The Providence Journal, which re 
ports thi* story, say* in part: "Perhaps ‘the 
Greek* had a word for it.* to quote a current 
phrase, but no one e!*e ha*, not e\rn Mr. 
Axiotes. Hem e, it must be *een to be appre 
ciated, for only then can one realize the year* 
of labor that went into this 8-foot high ‘what 
have you.’ At hr*t glance it appear* to be a 
wirt of tower made up of finely carved wood. 
It* outline appears to lie of innumerable -pike-, 
hut Mr. Axiotes will inform you that included 
in the structure are 82j000 little piece* of wood 
joined together by interlocking without the 
use of glue or nail*. Roughly, the structure i* 
built in the shape of the Eiffel Tower.
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French Strother An American Who Understood the Greeks

front jmg* 1 £)

I hr drrmx ra« > of tfi** frfrj'h*. I«* whit h I
have f aiiuiird." *»«>)• MorKr-nihau
througii Ml of hrt - jxu. n*» mrrr pftraM-
that *•« han<fi*'>f afioul to cone rat Mimrftiin^ 
(|tiitr diffrrrnt. If thr «»or«i 'rfrmocfary* #inJ 
riot riift in t,rrrrr it would ha\r, to tie* mmrd 
to raptruM ttir unitrriuii fart. . . . Out of thi* 
political refuaiity and thi» )j* rfn t frrrdorn of 
raprriMiion cornr* afresh r%»ry rfay a toriM-nau* 
of opinion prohatily more < oinpirir than ifc 
arrive f at in an> uth#-r r ountry in thr world.”

t.orurrmnn rduration hr *»a>*, "It if a |ia» 
•ion Ufiivrrsal amony thr t>rrrkf. arm parents 
in Orec. e, as in America, will rnakr ••si rv fa< 
rifnr to provide srhoolirijr for their «hildreri.**

Naturally enough, when Mrothrr fame to 
write hi*- r.wn feral novel. "Maid of Athens,” 
published in 1932 hy ftouhh-day. fhiran & 
f .orri|ianv. he f(»und eaprcssion for the*# and 
similar thought* regarding modern f.rert**. 
F.vrn the dediration i* revealing:

“fiefore hi* own eve* »aw the glory that i» 
(.ftnr the author first learned of it* magic 
spell from Kyrios Henry Morgomthau and 
Mrs Morgenthau, to whom thi* fenik is affe» 

tionately dedi< ated.”

h.rno, he -ay- a word which only those 
well vet-cd m f,reek ran fully understand 
Hut Sirothrr ha*! viaited m C#reece; he ha«i 
in> i many |>ef son* there. Itoth in puhln and 
private lif* He knew where<d he »(»oke,

Of t*iur*f there ar«- those who have not read 
I s>t-nt to Athcn- and "Maid id Afhen*”

who may ask. How well doe* this American 
fx'netiatc the inner f#reek thought and life> 

Ha* |3. really f aught the heariiieat of the 
nation?**

Morgemhau has thi* to say. in shaking of 
th»ir travel* together in lireecc:

It wa* ama/ing how proFn|rtly he grasf»e«l 
the (.reek < hara< ter and tradition*, and how 
quickly the (/feck* appree iated hi* kindly 
*vmpathv and r*«ipro<ated with their cm 
pi etc affect tun/

lei the follow.ug t-xeerpt* from "Maid of 
Athcri* where through the medium of hi* 
character*. Str«»ther dcorihe* manv phase* of 
C/reck lif*-, teJJ their own »torv:

“They were ordinary f»r**-k [e-asarit* . . . 
urnple folk, hut ri«» •ompletorife, Few (.»*ck» 
f>f any * la** laf k lira in*, and the*e men were 
ohvi«»u*|y Mjlid cifi/en-. inured to a life of 
p**vcrtv and hard work, hut charactcn*tica!)y 
Creek in their uii(ousciou* pride of individu 
ality and in their tndejiendenf e of charac
ter

Xml (#r«»-k- aren i r aliforruan*. either. . . . 
hut they are ju*t a* enterprising Thev work 
ju*t a* hard. \rnf tbrv r*- just a* much inter- 
»*t» d m tfunorrow. Ifmi » what I « an*! under 
stand I Key know their own hi*tory. and 
they’ve had two thousand vear* of defeat, and 
they are the greatest r« aitsl* in the World. 
wot>e than th* French for logo ami facing the 
fa* t' hut they keep right on plugging. They 
haven i an ifhj*)ou in them, hut they aren’t 
< yni* a! Iheyvc all eupfiriem ed tragedy, in 
dividualty and a* a nation, and war »* a* 
hahituai in this part of the world a* the 
malaria, hut the** people all keep a sense of 
humour, arid you never *»e a I,reek who 
de*pair-

“The peasant* are full of folklore Mjper<*fi 
lion*, all mixed up with garbled (.hri*tran the 
trine. I.ike all peasant* they have a store of 
homely wt*dom. got from close ronUui wiih 
the phemmiena **f nature, im hiding human 
nature.”

destrahie f/reek ha> Fielor would ever 
gel sentimental over the id* a of possessing a 
poverty-•irrcken |>eauty. even one with a talent 
to capture the world thrown into the bar 
gain. . . ,

” Tli * \k**poulo*. i* he married?*. . . ‘To 
tire richest virgin in Aciura*. . . . she beau
tiful?* . . . ‘How could a woman be ugly, with 
such a dowry ?’ . . .

“If <l«»esn't strike me that these (/reeks need 
anything to keep them awake. A pretty live- 
wire hunch, they seem to me. Suspect they 
take it ithe * lunate r like a kind of opium 
that give* you dream* without making you
sleepy. , . .

”A <hri*tening is a great occasion with these 
people. The godfather tomorrow IS to be 
Mi let***, a wealthy industrialist here in Athens. 
HeN not even a remote relative of the family, 
but when he accepts the compliment of being 
asked to |»e godfather, ami goe- through the 
ceremony, be become* mystically hl*M»dkin to 
hi* goddaughter, so cdose that for his son some 
day to marry her would l*e regarded a* incest. 
He also assume* very solemn obligation* for 
her protection, that are taken quite seriously.
I hi* Mtleto*, for instance, i* al*out as sophi*- 
tuate<f a peroin as you would find in a year’s 
travel, yet he will take his duty In this child 
-o seriously that ... he would sacrifice his 
fortune and hi* life to protect her. . . .

‘ Porter and a*se* halted, true to the tradi
tion* that a (#feek will interrupt any other 
ociupation for the sake of talking, ami that 
an a** will stand still so long a* he is not com
pelled to move forward."

much for Strother’s last lex.k 
I he man himself many reader* of this maga 

/uie will recall from the oo* a*i«»n when Mr. 
and Mr*. Strother attended thr Baltimore con
vention of the Ahepa. *

A picture remains in the writer * mind of a 
•pare rnan quiet, pleasant am) bookish a 
man alive to what he saw, yet able to translate 
the hare fails «d observation into the warm, 
human document of understanding. The ad 
jective which he wa* fond of using with Mor 
gent hati appibs also to Strother. Amos 
Strothrr we »ay. remembering hi* good fel 
lowship, hi* kindliness, hi* la« k *if ostentation. 
Aimox Stmthtr, many e< ho n**t the hast *m 
1 *'te of whom is one who often served Strother 
in a Washington restaurant, and who treasure* 
a worn copy of “Maid of Athena/* on the fly 
leaf of whiih ap|K-ar* this inacription written 
in the auth<»r’* pe< ultar « hirography: “To 

a n'po'i (»reek From one who adrnii s 
<»re«*e ami lik«-« the (/reeks 

f rufy we have lost * friend!
I ike Byron, under the vivid sky of (*r»'e*e, 

in it* clear air ami brilliant sunlight. French 
Strother wa* stimulated to tremendous effort 
HI a de*H» to give the World a true picture of 
it* life and !*eutg.

' He Still had a number t*f stories in hi* 
mind." said Mr Motgenlhau recently, "even
another novel wifi the (.reek locale. What a 
great pity that he wa* *nat* he*f awav I* for* 
he «i»u!d < oinplete then»,‘*

Lawrence Chapter Outing

I am submitting a notice of an outing held 
by our chapter recently.

"The annual outing of tlie Iwiener (.hapter 
No. 17 of the Order of Ahepa was held at 
Ntock Farm. West Andover, on Sunday. August 
27. It wa* one of the he*t attended affair* of 
it» kmd to l»e held in these part*.

Owing to delightful weather and the fen* 
work of the picnic committee a frolicsome t me 
wa* held hy all those m attendance. An im 
promptu baseball game wa* arranged by the 
m wly formed Hercuie» ( hapter of the Sin* of 
Pern le» of this city.

The day was started with prayer and pro- 
• eeded in onr round of fun throughout the day.

Kefrevihmeat* w*re distributed to everyone 
at intervals through the day.

Tne picnic • omroittee in charge were a* fol
low-: Nicholas Theodore, ( hairman. Philip 
Mothoneo*. \ a*i!io* Arvaniti*. Harry Perdiki*.

Valuable assistance m carrying out the |»ro- 
gram wa* likewise rendered hy Peter Sam 
hatakos, 'vecretary of the Hercules (.hapter of 
the Son* of Pericles.”

‘sin* erefy and fraternally yours,

11 van v Pmcimki*.

Sr/ rrtary.

ilit fHrtnariam
(/MlRi.L I) k<fl HON 4K«»*.
Hesperia (.hapter No. I "I2, I/** Angele*. (.alif. 
Hepaned July 13, 1913.

(dfAMJ.fcs AfosIOIhI.
Winston SaSem <N (.» (.hapter *o. 13. 
fh parted August I. 1933.

('VmM SyyvKiis,
Mcrnphi* (.hapter No. 7.
Heparted July 2. 1933.

Mtiv. (.roRM ( VVtHVNis,
Wife of ex President (»*orge ( amhani* 

of Spartan * hapter No. 2(*. Philaiielpfua. 
Ih-paned June 19. 1933.

Vrrvr. ( hft 1st,
Salma* Valley ( hapter No. 25-3, Salina*. (Jalif 
Heparted April 2.3. 1933.

Hev. (.1st H.4hv4iis,
(.arfield (.hapter No. 203. ( Imago.
Departed May fi, 19.3-3.

Nn not vs lovopot i.os,
(oliirnhia ( hapter No. 2H J ( oiumhia. s, ( .
Ib parte l April 2, J913.

Wit 11 a si J. Tmiphon,
Sacramento ( hapter No f i.{. Sacramento,

( alif.
Departed May 2(i, 1933 

Ssvt Ksstris,
Mum ie ( hapter No 210. Muni ie. Ind 

SfLvr. A n«.M .
Mum ie ( ha|*t« r N#» 210. Muncie. Ind.
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100 Delegates in Regina (or 

Ahepa Meeting

Anglo-Hellenic Association to Hold 
Two Days Discussion in City

More than 100 delegate* ootiveoed in Hejcina 
Tuenday for the ronvenfion of delegate* of di* 
trict .'il of the Anglo Hellenu Kd»o ational 
Progressive a*«oriat»on. **Ahej>a.”

“Ahepa" i* an organization composed of 
(.anadian an<f American citizen* of <»reck de 
went, fhstrict 34 comprise* the < hapter* in 
Hegina, s,a*kat«>on. Moo*e Jaw, Kdrnontofi. 
( algary. l^thhndge and Winnipeg. The di** 
trict governor i* (#eorge Plastiras. Moose Jaw.

Main husmesn of the ronvention will fie the 
election of officer* of the a'socialioi) for the 
coming year. The two day M**«t«.n« will con
clude with a banquet at the 1.4 ^alle Hotel on 
Wednesday night.

Present ofh» er* of the association are. Pre*i 
dent of local r hapter. Pappa*; < V!i< ha*. 
>r »- president; (ier»rge Kangle*. aecretary; T. 
Man***, treasurer: P Cirguli*. rhaplain: P 
fCardogan. warden: J. fcomini*. captain of tlie 
guard; N. T»akiri<s inner guard. About 1V> 
are e*pe« ted t*» attend. Thi* »* the hr*t tune 
a convention ha* been held in Regina and i* 
th* second to he held in Canada

“Ahepa" is a comparatively new orgam/a 
lion in Canada, hut has been in existence fur 
many >ear* in the I nited State*, where there 
are 300 individual chapter* and a member-hip 
of some 30.000. Pr«*minent Ameritau cilheen* 
wh*i are member* of the association includ» 
President Roosevelt, Re.-ii Admiral Byrd. Gov 
ernor Ritchie of Maryland, f.hief Ju»tjce U bite 
nf the Supreme Oiurf of Ohio, an»l mvny other*.

Oh, rrti hiplaint'tl
The objects of the “Ahepa.” a* explained hy 

Mr. Pappas, may be grouped into four part* 
and summarized a* follows:

To promote and encourage loyalty to tlie 
Dominion of ( anada and Great Britain. Thr 
allegiance \n its fla«. *up|M*rt t«» it* const if u- 
t'orn. obedien* e to its law*, reverence for it- 
history and tradition*. To instill in every mem
her a due appre* iation of th*- privilege of citi 
zenship. and the sacred duties connected with 
it. and to encourage the member* to lie infer 
ested and actively participate in the political, 
civic, social, and commercial held# of human 
endeavor and always to strive for the better-
men! of society.

// ftlrnif hi mis

To promote in the Dominion of Ganada a 
f»etter and more comprehensive understanding 
•if the Hellenic people and nation, and to re 
vjve. cultivate, enrich and marshal into active 
servue {nr Canadii the noblest of tribute* and 
highest ideal* **f true Meilenisin

To strive for the perfection «»f the moral 
sen^e rn It* memliefs. to promote g*Hel fellow
ship among them, and endow them with a 
spirit of altruism, a common understanding, 
a mutual benevolence, aid to point out to 
them the advantage- of education, the beauties 
of sacrifice and the deformities of *elfi*-hrie*-

To champion the * a use of education, to sup
port tlie 1 anadian *v*tem of public school* 
an*l to keep them free from religion* prejudice, 
to promote and augment the educational ad
vantage* of thi* country and to establish and 
maintain new chknriel* for disseminating nil 
lure and learning.

Alexander the Greet Chapter

No. 29

CelcbMt« th« 11th Anniverwry 
of the Order

Houston, Texas. Aug. 20. 1933. Alexander 
The Great f hapter No. 29 held a picnn on 
August 20. 19.33, at the Mate National Bank 
Clubhouse in M-a Brook, Texas. 20 mile* south 
ea-t nf Houston. The Mate National Bank 
(.luhhouse t* «*nr of the most beautiful place-
on the bay front.

About 600 people left Houston Mjmlay morn 
mg Augu*t 20. 19.3.3, in private * ar* ami < hai 
tered busses. Visitors wt re included fr>*ni t.al- 
vewton. Antonio, ftklaluinu f -tv. Alex
andna. la., ami vicinities. Thi* affair wax one 
of the m >st Oi <e**-ful ever *l>«uis*rretl hy this 
< hapter.

The great am er** of this event w .' «|ue t«r 
the untiring efforts of Hr**. G fl f'etheriote*.
* hau man <»f the entertainment * ommjltee. and 
hi* committee. Everything se» rived t*» l>e ar 
r^ttuni to please everyone. The main fcalure- 
*»f the picnic were the sporting events promoted 
hy Bro. James Angelo*. The sports program 
comisted of looting, wrestling, swimming, tra* k 
meet for men. b«*y* and wrmwsn. and baseball 
game. Member* of th* 'sons of Peru |e* made 
thr*e event* very interesting.

The main speaker* of the evening were Bro. 
James G. Gafcala-. Di*irisi t,*>v*rn«»r of fh- 
trict No. 2.3. and Bro. John A Pappada*. Pre
dent of the local chapter.

The Houston Chapter ha* an interesting pro 
gram planned for the fail months, Thr pro
gram consiVing of dances, drama*, banquet* 
arid s|K*rts. both indoor and outdoor

The 'sarn Houston f hapter No. 8*/ of Th* 
M>n* of Pericles will offer their first enter 
fainnient September 15, 193.3. Mainly a dance 
on the Bra/o- Hotel R«*of. From all indica 
tions it will he the hit «*f the *eaM»n.

No k Pm t,
Secrrfan.

Delegates to Begin Business 

Sessions Today

Fraternal Order of Ahepa of Otate 
Opens Its Second Annual 

Convention in Buffalo

From the Buffala (.ouner

Udh -ervi* e- at the Greek Orthodox Ghurrh, 
Oak Street, conducted by the Rev, Sofroniu* 
Karapipen*. the seton*l annual state conven 
lion of the chaf»ters of the fifth district of the 
f raternal Order **f Ahepa was opened yester 
day morning. Aesierday aftern*«>n and eve 
ning were spent at Gorrin Park. I.ancaster. 
where an *»uimg f**r the delegate* wa* hebi. 
The business *r**ion will begin !o*lay.

Speaking at thi* morilirigN #e**ion will be 
Nicholas A nag no* of .Syiacuse, distn f g*»ver 
nor! Nicholas Havil. pfesufent »if the Buffalo
* hapter. and George F. Philfie*, pa*! supreme 
presideni, and general chairman of the con
vention.

f.xphum Aimi. Ideals, hit
Mr. Anagn«*< yesterday explained *lz aim* 

and ideal* nf the order of Ahepa as embodied 
in its creed. Thi* creed follows:

“To promote and encourage loyalty to the 
I nited States of America, allegiance t«* its flag.
-upport to it constitution, obedience !*» its laws 
and reverence for its history and tradition*: to 
instruct it* members by precept and example 
m the tenets arid fundamental principle- of 
government; to instill in every metnlrer a due 
appre* ration of the privilege of citizenship and 
the -a* red duties, connected with it. and to 
encourage it* member- to be interested and 
actively participating in the political, civic, 
**h ial and commercial held* of human endeavor 
and always to strive for the betterment of 
society.

“To prom*>te in the I rule 1 States a better 
and more cunpreJiensiv*' under*tanding *»f the 
Hellenic people an«f nation, and t*» revive, cul
tivate, enrich aruf marshal into active -ervice 
for Ameri* a the noblest attribute- ami highest 
idejl* *»f true Hellenism.

Promotes fCdu* at on

“To strive for the perfection of the moral 
*e*>*e in it* niemliers, to promote good fellow
ship among them and endow them with a spirit 
of altniism. common understanding, and mutual 
beneviilen* e an*l t«» point <*uf to them the ad
vantage- of education, the beauties **f sacrifices 
and the deformities *»f -elfishnc**.

“To champmn the cause «*f educatiou. to sup 
port the American! system of public school* 
ind to keep them free from religious prejudic*' ; 
!«» pr*trij<ite and augment the educational ad 
vantage- *»f this country and to establish and 
maintain new channels for disseminating cul
ture and learning.**

Scholarship Award

A few day* ago I received your letter felling 
me that I wa* awarded an Ahepa Scholarship 
of -evenly five dollar* <$?5*. Thai announ* e- 
merit gratified me very much, inasmuch a* that 
or any sum which may have Iwen given me will 
help a great deal in paying for my tuition.

In closing, let m* thank you. a- well a- aji\ 
one else who may have taken iutere-t m me 
ami given hi* support.

Gratefully your*.
iSigned1 Nuuoi.v** Ghaitvs.

Buffai*>. New \«rk

\VH DO OUR PART
l*flv 25th we wired Frev

NRA

X
R*m»scvdt of <»ur inten 
tions to fullv oKipctate 
with the federal govern- 
merit by accepting the 
Idankct code of tbr N

I ml Mi tne* *-»’ R \ .*n«l putting if in
effect August J

THE C. E WARD COMI'ANV
Ahrp* an%t Son# ttl Peri* Ie* Supplies

NtW lONIW >N, OHIO
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Diftirict No. 18

District Got rrnor: Cmablss Phiketm, 109 
S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Mirh. 

lArutenant (,mcrnor: Tom K^Tmh 1.4%. 
Secretory: Amtho>y Thoi p»i,
Treasurer: Thomas N. Fishe*. 602 S. St.

< lair St., Toledo, Ohio.
Marshal: Wiluam G illums. 304 E. Gene

see A%e., Saginaw, Mich.

District No. 19
District Governor: Willmm ZlLSOM, "112 

Hunic-ManMir Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Lirutmant Governor: Stlve Grammas, 479 

Sibley St.. Hammond, Ind.
Serretar*: James Dkmetku s. 136 Bright St.. 

Indianapoli*. Ind.
Treasurer: John I.amphos, The Service 

Shop. Anderson. Ind.
Marshal: Geokck Rorris, V ictory Sandwich 

Shoppe. Muncie, Ind.

District No. 20 -
District Governor: Andrew Zakikmpoi i os.

Railway Exchange Bldg.. Milwaukee, Wi». 
Lieutenant Governor: Panos Da DIVAS, 4500 

N. Racine Ave., Chicago. III.
Secretary: Gist Perry. 852 N. si,».rw*H*d 

Drive. Bel»»it, VI isc.
Treasurer: Andrew Kark.an, 720 Main St., 

Duhoque, Iowa.
Marshal: Alexander A sot manakis, Key 

City Cleaner*, Dubuque. Iowa.

District No. 21
District Governor: Demetrios Parry. 77 W 

U ashington St., Chicago, III.
Lieutenant Governor: Ceuree Can as, 1101 

Lawrence Ave., Chicago, III.
Secretary: Peteh J. Alfere>. 25<H N. Oak 

Park Ave.. Chicago. II!.
Treasurer: Vasii.ios Lamrros, 2526 Carmen 

Ave.. Chicago, III.
Marshal: Geori.e N. Polau>. 121 A S. Taylor 

St., Oak Park. III.

District No. 22
District Governor: S. P. Cosmos, Tipton,

Iowa.
Lieutenant Governor: James Caron. 615 V 

Grand Ave., St. Loui*. Mo.
Secretary: Da. P. G. Kokenes. Myer* Bldg.. 

Springfield, III.
Treasurer: Gt s Kehasotks. 517 1 Miller. 

Springfield. Ill.
Marshal: Christ BfcRE**. Pekin. Illinois. 

District No. 23
District Governor: James Cam alas. 4501 

• Harrisburg BUd.. Houston, Tens.
/ <eu tenant (,inrrnor: Ceohce VI \ MotliDi'.

2214 \ve. “E“. Galveston, Texas.
Secretary : D. SaKEI.LARlDES, 
treasurer: Spehos /epaT«»s, 510 ‘s Main St.. 

Memphis. Tenn.
Marshal: Ghrisi Arnos, 112 Royal St., New 

Orleans, La.

District No 24
District Goierrwr: James P. Ih M*>Plos. 508 

W. 25th St., Oklahoma f.ity, Okla.

Lieutenant Governor: Theodore MADotaot, 
215 E. 14th St., kan»a* City. Mo.

Secretary: Georce Xid»>, 422 S. Water St., 
W ichita. Kansas.

Treasurer: Sam Hi shone, 621 W. Dougla* 
Ave., W ir hita. Kansas.

Marshal: John C. CoLUNA. 104 V Broad 
way, Oklahoma City, Okla.

District No. 25
/Hsirict Governor: Peter E. Kami* hey. U 

1762 Ut National Bk. Bldg.. St. Paul. Minn.
IJeutenant Governor : Tom K aei.es, 630-36th 

Sf.. De* Moines, Iowa.
Secretary: John Gormanos. 14 First Ave., 

V W., R<m hester. Minn.
Treasurer: Pail CosTAS, 530 Forest Ave.. 

S. E., Odar Rapid*. Iowa.
Marshal: Thomas Christie. 1912 Laurel 

Ave.. Minneapolis, Minn.

District No. 26
Distrirt Governor: Georce M Paradise. 215- 

20 Insurance Exchange Bldg.. Sioux City, 
Iowa.

Lieutenant Governor: James Camaras. 309 
V Pine St., Grand Island. Neb.

Secretary: Georce J. BEAETfs. 2415 Ames 
Ave., Omaha. Neb.

Treasurer: pHfi.i.iP Papas. 519 Fourth St.. 
Sioux City, Iowa.

Marshal: Steve Arariotes. 1220 V 45th St„ 
Omaha. Neb.

District No. 27
District Governor: Dr. M arc \X 11 kins«»n. 112 

Vi. Hth St.. Apt. 3. Pueblo. Colo.
Lieutenant (,overnor: Georce Lot t as. Box 

47, <^»sp*-r, VI yoming
Secretary: John Andrews.
Treasurer: John Panacopoi lor. 1559 Wil

liams St.. Denver. Colo.
Marshal: Theodore Anderson. 2123 Srx- 

rnour Ave.. tiheyenne. W vo.

District No. 28 -
District Governor:- Anthony G. Pavi anto*. 

105 Vi Central Ave.. Albuquerque. Y Mex.
Lieutenant Governor: Tom Ancelo, 300 

Texa- St^ El Pa*o. Texas.
Secretary: John G. Gapei.s. 620 W. Roma 

Ave.. Albuquerque. N. Mex.
Treasurer: E. John Greek. P. 0. B«»x 8. 

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Marshal: Anthony Andre am*. 351 E. Fifth 

St.. W alsenburg. Colo.

District No. 29 -

District Got ernor: Anthony Akonm . 91, V 
Hemlock, Lo* Angeles. Calif.

Lieutenant (, over nor: (5eorci Pot os. 304 
Second St.. Calexico, Calif.

Secretary: John Kakmasonis. 5858 S. A an 
\#-s* \\e.. Los Angeles. Cal.

Treasurer:
Marshal: John Ciiiams, 435 Ruth Ave., 

santa Barbara. 1 alif.

District No. .30

Ihstrift Governor: John B01 kas. 25th 
St.. Ogden. I tab.

Lieutenant (,overnor: CHARIER RaI.ILs, 
Green River. Wyoming.

Secretary: Georce Karras. P. O. B«*x 113, 
Helper, l tab.

Treasurer: Gist Mores. 621 N. Front St.t 
Rock Spring*. Wye.

Marshal: Tom Karpas. McGill. Nevada.

District No. 31 —

District Governor: Gist Marino*; Park 
C.lothing Co., Butte, Montana.

Lieutenant Governor: J. G. Adams, c o 
Grand Hotel, Billings, Mont.

Secretary Ben Avattol, p. O. Box 173, 
Missoula. Mont.

Treasurer: Georce Cehvnios, fireat Falls, 
Mont.

Marshal: Georce P. Pot t o*. 134 Y Main 
St.. Sheridan. Wye.

District No. 32
District Governor: I. A. LoicAHiR. 118 W. 

Second St., Reno, Nevada.
Lieutenant Governor: Georce J. ChrisTo. 

P. O. Box 86. Santa Cruz, Calif.
Secretary: J. C. Poi.o*. 62f) Euclid Ave., 

Berkeley, Calif.
Treasurer: l)«. P. T. Ancel, 1182 Market St.. 

san Era mi see, flalif.
Marshal: Georci Bezites. 535 Seventh St.. 

Oakland, Calif.

District No. 33
District Governor: John Damir, Postal Bldg . 

Portland. Oregon.
Lieutenant Governor: Tom Stamatis. 156 

Hasting* St., U . Vancouver. B. C„ (Canada.
Secretary: Panos Lam pro*. 550 Taylor St.. 

Portland. Oregon.
Treasurer: John Damami*. 405 W Main 

Ave., Spokane. \A ashington.
Marshal: Chri* Mantiioi’, 2834 Y I St.. 

Tacoma. Washington.

Distrii t No. 34
District Governor: Georce Pl ART IRAS, 9723- 

105th St., Edmonton. Alberta, Ganada.
Lieutenant (.overnor: N. Pappar, Balmoral 

Cafe. Regina. Saskatchewan, Canada.
Secretary : Y CiiOKAs, 1818 Soarth St.. Rr 

gina, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Treasurer: Georce Spii.lioji, 96L4-107th St., 

Edmonton, Alberta. Can.
Marshal: Themir K. Ethan. 135 Garfield St., 

innipeg. Manitoba. Ganada.

District No. 35 -

District Got ernor: P. ExACorsyo*. I Di
versity Ave., Toronto. Canada.

Lieutenant Got ernor:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Marshal:

District No. 36
District Governor: C. Stamo*. 363 Bank St., 

Ottawa. Ontario, fanada.
Lieutenant Governor ||. fiRIVAKts, 1106 St. 

Laurence Blvd.. Montreal, flanada.
Secretary: P. Kehayias. HO Doly St.. Ot

tawa, Ontario. Canada.
Treasurer: J. Rot ssos, 15 Nepeau St.. Ot

tawa, Ontario, Canada.
Marshal: E. Ghavari*. 675 Bloomfield Ave., 

Montreal. Canada.



"A Book of Great BEAUTY

and POWER"
Says HOWARD W. ODUM

And a Chorus of Critics Agrees

\ ourna*.
r«*\ M \ 11> I
VniKNS in thme 

Vk rotr : "If 
lirratheH tbr \«*r> at- 
niOHphrrr of ll«‘ila^*.,' 
Now r«*a«l what oth#T 
n* v i#*w»*r?* >rattrrr«J 
thr<»ijgho(it thr «'oon- 
fr\ —are »a%iii<r about 

arn--tui^ and ro* 
inaiitn Htory of rhea 
Vlilo, a fiirl of 
out of mo<irrn (,rrrrr.

I’tfxt. “ An interemtinj; *ti»<fv of difTerrnl natioii- 
alit»e»*—a tliritlirt^; ami fax'inatm^ fair "

I rrnton Timrs "\ttmi t»f ithrns rmbiKlir^ thr oM ami 
fhr Itrv* <»rrr<-** If) J tioVf-l.

f ami is SlirfH m, N. ^ liming /*»»%/. '1 n usual atnio-*
phrrr-—tintisiial hai-k^rouml. I hra Milo «- not «nih 
l»rautifnl, hut shr ha- thr power, ma^nrtir ap|»ral ami 
(«■« ItimjiM of Oust.”

I.hicagtt /*««#. “Kjorllrnt iir«s«ri|»(ton^ •*f Afhrn- ami of 
thr foreign colon\

I JtKaheth Iiaingrrhrhl, I.rmin^toti Herald: **||rrr i- ro> 
mancr-ta^r«| in Allirrii*. I'arisaitd ^ ashinjston . . rnafurr 
oh-rrv ati<*n» of *thr g|«ir\ that i- <»rrrcr.

Baftiinorr /*«•/ **l »to‘r t.» tr-t thr vaii<iit\ of human
values, f rench Slrolher rontra-t- the ru-toin- of < Mil 
VI civilixation v*iti» thr manners «*f an a^H-rr-.-iv 
raf'rr Americantsm.

M«/ahrth >amlrr-oii. \ \ >uu “ \n nitu-tial mori. It 
-houhi be rea<l. It acquaint-one with unfamiliar gr«Mind. 
It hoh|>* thr rratier s interest ami boast- as lovrlv an 
ending a- mv contetii|H>rar\ novel c hiI«1 lioi»e.
N A- I iinr%: “I nil of r*nfra»t- iielweeij amimt aitrl 
rmalern (,r*••-« «- It- rharartrr- run ibe gamut all tin* »a» 
from *»rrek pra-ant- to vi-itint; American millionaire'* 
and member* of the Hrtli-h I- iuba—v. and the color and 
atmosphere of Athens, plus tin* mingling of a bizarre 
group it* an uiui-ual setting, give the novel a romantic 
fascination. A
Oregon Jintrntil: "Hirh in merit t he author give- the 
novel infttrrnalnr value through s iting i,reek traditions 
and has given it brant* through etching in a colorful 
agenda background. . ’
Pittsburgb >un-l'e(vgrafih: “Keadalde. Romantic. Hicli 
in story and giamour.
IndiatiajMdis ^lur •-A vivid and arresting novel of todav 
that move- toward it* climax with a -wifl itievitahilitv .
< hu ago 7nhnne "Interesting . . romantu with an un
expected ending. .

lopeka ^toir Journal. •*A«mi will want to read MAN) 
Of \TH kNS. for. in addition to being an excellent uo\el. 
it ha* the add*'d adv antage nf being high!* original . . at 
lea-t ( haven't read manv itook- with t.reeee todav a- a 
huckgroumf. .

N \ Herald Irilntne “l ink-the .itM-ient Isreeli. worhi and 
a modern fireek girl A -ombre and moving novel,

Baltimore 'sun ••\fr Stmther has observed the people of
a once dointnant ( oiintry with a -vmpathetic e\e. |fi. 
description- of modern t.reek life, again-t a da-ieal 
ha<*kground, are iinpfes-i* e.
Washington Stur; A no** 
great, a great novel

who-e name i* unetpiiviicablv

MAID OF
A Novel of Today by

$2 00 - Doubleday Doran

ATHENS
FRENCH STROTHER

Ail booirsHoOS Evff-yw’W?

JaHS* t 9
■>t> * i'ST•nil t»«
WASHIVATCtS. »* e
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Capital Son* of Periclei Welcome 
National Archon

In an atrno-phere full of parental as well 
a> filial pride and with the Capital's Greek 
community- parents, relatm** ami acquaint
ance*. orcupsing every available inch of 
spare in the St. Sophie School Hail, the 
Pythagoras < hapter of the Sons, namely, all 
that the \k ashington, D. G.t younger Greek 
generation can boast of, on Sunday evening. 
November 12th, during a specially arranged 
open meeting, welcomed the head of the 
Junior Ahepa. Constantine P. Vermis, who 
has just ended a three thousand mile tour, 
visiting the Sons* various chapters throughout 
the country.

The affair, as though favored hy a kind 
Providence sending its good amens, was at
tended in an unscheduled visit by the head of 
th#* Greek Church in America, the Rt. Rev. 
Archbishop \thenagoras and H. E. the Minister 
fr**m Greece, Mr. Simopouios, besides most of 
the membership of the two local Ahepa Chap
ters and several Ahepa dignitaries. Supreme 
officers of the Order, present and past, headed 
by the Supreme Secretary. Bro. Achilles Cat
sonis.

Harry Sempecos, president of Pythagoras 
Chapter of the Sons, opened the meeting and 
after bis address of welcome to the Supreme 
Archon Verinis, turned the chair to Bro. F\ 
Chipouras, l ieutenant Governor of the 8th 
District of the Ahepa. who acted as the master 
of ceremonies for the evening. Assuming his 
duties. Bro. Chipouras, one by one, called 
upon most of the present dignitaries to say 
a few word* upon the occasion. Brother 
Catsonis was the fir>t. and from an invited 
guest among many other*, now that the affair 
had so unexpectedly taken national, so to 
speak, significance, due to the presence of the 
two leaders of church and state, ami their 
retinue; well, someone had to he the prin
cipal speaker, and the lot fell on him, as u*ual. 
Regarding his brief speech, to state ‘imply 
that, unprepared as he may have been, it was 
up to the audience’s expectations, is not say
ing much; for, after all, all speakers come up 
to our expectations one way or another. But 
to us, who jotted down these lines, it seemed 
that that evening our ears, reluctant as they 
may be to listen to speeches, in thi* instance 
heard one of the most intelligent brief speeches 
not only to our young generation but to the old 
one as well. Avoiding the usual oratorical 
platitudes. Brother Catsonis went right to the 
point, tackling the subject philosophically, as 
it were. “Whichever way one turn* nowa
days,” he said, “one hears nothing but com
plaints about the gap that exists between the 
older and younger generations. Some go still 
further hy ascribing our present social malad- 
justment to this misunderstanding between 
the youngsters and their elders. Permit me, 
my friends, to tell you that it has always been 
thus and it will always continue so. and that 
difference i« the mainspring of progress. Our 
younger generation in its forward march must 
not depend on enthusiasm alone; it must 
temper it with experience, and experience is 
possession of their elders. But experience 
alone, without the fire of youth, cannot turn 
the wheels of progress: and nature wills it 
that we must keep on going without respite. 
What the older generation should do is. by 
its stored-up experience, to furnish the means 
of propulsion to the y oungsters; it m ist bridge

(Continued on pope 41)
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’AinttyiayUj /nmixoirifoin ifx<!( fitioi/.rrei 
Km u'tv ih ijii'iv >] eoevrijtftn >] <, avuiniu 'ton,

Ihinyi'rt ttioa-riyui ru iiryvian^ •s.rnn noriU:

'Auyi-i i ariof 6 .i/.'/j-oc xonuos xm run- leieuiirei!

Km xijiyi-i inthroi -xarot o/ot v<i xm •■rouet 

Kin ii.iuirei or’ it.Tuoo.ni.aoui tor xoouuv Ondijn 

Mu nu/.i mjyi, xmiinu xm li/.oi di yrviotZei 

—flnnov iijixjm/.f i dtodriuyuj urnjixoiiiih tn!

<>! .niou nudyiirilu tor m nu.uiui it ni1/.Os nfQttin/i.tl 

//or dxriiia ri'ir tlri/uTtr di inout (M r <> roi’i ru /.roi,.'
^If\; xi ijru in dn mi ii/.u xiiioiu M rum Meyd/.i/

//or or Oi/.i/i .lEOJijVi or iti/i/S moti/rt '/'ro»//

■'.l/.rros /oi'/ xi' »/ -Vo»/ tor drdQoinor d-to/ieret 

Kir’ tj doyij ri/i uynuotij our ixotuoi uveiuor 

Ki uyroioto tirui to ti/o^ ti/i! //Sfoei iituy mduirt], 

iy> xunoio yiiioo, or »/ yr/</ dir iuruiij tor 1 miiior!

Mu ' Yooxi). HAS.Mil AIT. TOZH2

H AHIM0NH6EIIA HMEPA THI MHTPOI
Ktdu Tuiiddxtu »<i xoutoir itiriordtu ti~ iu yioiu 

Iltijieuyoi i] ijiiittjOu ru udifoi xm tym 

Mor ei.tor .iroS elr’ orotor tr/C tiurvus t] tjttilHl 

AV dueatoi iduxornare tu udtia nor to did.

Sn rtya xi’ tyid ti/ y/ioi ooc, mudiu f etryioiievtx,

Su nyn xi' eyin rr/ nurru nor Omni eoei( /did, 

.iov/.oidia du tiji ididu, ue dnxuru flueyuirn 

oti,v uyxu/.td ti/i itdmi/ tn or//r»or/o' ro .i/t'o.

“ ryyoiotjof ue fiurrn nor .tor toon yodria tdtoa 

Ur ftrye xi iyii mitt rn ae irilriifili,!

SI of ru .tor ue i itoeiye^ lie nixonti xm /uyiuuu 

Mu i.tut.tr did /.oidoedu ru o' iorti.ru xi cyid.

Mu tdtoa .tor dvuiyhyxu .tiui iyot aid uijtioa 

2V otei.i.O) tomrifU) r/./.u o' i ru </ i/.i deoud.

To it iiuo drr o' evyaotatei yini t uyori u.t’ tu it ru 

'Kor .'»/tOs to yrijOio tor ynor oor do.tnoud.

Km net; nmddxtn aroio ytn ri/ ytooti] rr/j Milrra( 

Aori.oidiu rn tiji dioot/te xai /i/.ro dio </ i/.in,

S' artr/ tor ang ueydi.otoe xm rrxtni iuyor.troiot 

Km .lorro oui rnroioiit o</ tyxtu ori/r dyxnitd.

Fori Dmlfte. loua

ST FPU I \ I IF ISM I IMS
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A NEW KIND OF 
A TYPEWRITER

The Smith-Corona is standard in 
action, portable in si:e and weight. 
Beautifully smooth—responsive- 
rapid in action. A truly universal 
typewriter—for personal or office 
use. Yet costs no more than an or
dinary portable with similar equip
ment. Convenient payments if 
desired. Price, $60; with tabulator, 
$65.

L. C. SMITH 4* CORONA TYPEU RITERS
INCORPORATED

701 E. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

MIAOYX OI lIi:«AM i:\OI :
Amltnra! Mu loir leihirto dtf I/Oti fun •’rtoitj 

S i "re luoevoioxonerori .tor to rdtn.ur dot tin.

Hi/.in ru ut ihiij rr,,. /tym •ur ’Ayt.tixi/ oto/.t),

1'iuti xai rt>.tyt{ dxdfiii dyandt tu iieyn/tiu.' >

Mi/ iequate ri/ tinyxoiou xui t’ uyeitxd nor tfi.oi.

// xfdtin inn <ic tirui ind (iaouixii to u.t i/
Kui toiyrom uor t] yffQti «C fiij i.u/iorr .tooittj Hint.

It rum- drr i)u x./.uir yni uirn, di./.os idroi rr/f toreHo

Ki dtur d mint ifiiirdi/i to Irrtr te/ertnioi doinoiioi^i 

Mil .ttinriniiij xnreii oto inoavtio uor xutu iddoi!

Ki' drti ym '/ ii.iluu tie fioeiij . . . Mid, oxuaiid;!o 

Hu tor '/ mruitn u.to rr/C xunui nor to jiditoq.»

II x.iddf iu uor ru eirm mu uuxnrrii inuitu 

Mi Him iorxiu, ui x/.uniru xm rtaoiXta,

<lyt oxt nt uoioo/.dyia our ru ',■'•>'/ ijOt uiu yntu,
Kd uc t/uirdiorr oi u.t tim: line ti iotn/in.ln

Km Wj oi uor iiooyt ItijOnr it,ti t im itu eyereto, 

Kryuoiotdi,' tot i /.iyot, xai tu litn/.n itrdim.' . . .

To iririitt'ioi nor dftai;; 'li, uvtd dir I'ortiQei eto . . .

M tnnn xtrid! Ki' t ym ir.trmnai: 'Adt /i/iu, ftoexoi.d-

xt non! '/ mniim.

Fitchburg, Mars. ZTAHlIl A MIlnZIKAl
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___ 'BLENDING TRUE HELLENISM WITH GOOD AMERICANISM’’ -

United States Flag Association
October 21, 1933.

My Dear Don Avlon:

On October 12, 13 and 14 there wa* held in Washington,
D. C., under the auspices of The L nited States Flag Associa
tion, an Anti-Crime Conference, attended by governors, judges, 
chancellors and presidents of universities, bishops and other 
leaders in the social, educational and religious life of America.

The President General of this Association is Col. James A. 
M oss, L. S. Army, retired, and the chairman of the conference 
wa« Hon. Patrick J. Hurley, former Secretary of Vi ar. Attorney- 
General Homer S. Cummings was one of the main speakers. 
The object of this conference was to devise ways and means to 
combat crime. The Flag Association is not a fly-by-night idea. 
It is organized by Act of Congress. Its honorary president is 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Former honorary Presidents-General 
include former Presidents Calvin Coolidge and Herbert Hoover. 
The name of Elihu Root appears as former President General. 
Our own brother. Harry 11. Woodring. Assistant Secretary of 
W ar. is one of the honorary Vice-President* General.

Much was said at this conference concerning crime and condi
tions which bring it about. Many suggestions were made and 
resolutions adopted to eliminate crime and the conditions which 
make it possible. One of these was a resolution that the 
Churches of America—Catholic. Protestant and Jewish -be 
requested to deliver sermons against crime on December 9 or 
December 10. This gave me an opportunity to ask for the 
floor and draw the attention of this distinguished gathering to 
the fact that there is another ancient, though still vital and 
powerful Church in America, and that is the Greek Orthodox, 
and asked that the resolution lie amended so as to include our 
Church. Bishop Freeman of ashington arose and gladly 
accepted the amendment to indude the Greek Orthodox Church 
which, he said, he honored and respected very much. I mention 
this incident as part of my message, not for any personal reason 
except to tell my fellow Americans of Greek descent that it is 
in conferences of this sort that we should lie represented and 
heard, and that we should not let pass an opportunity without 
making the most of it and let our American friends know that 
we are vitally interested in any movement which has for its 
object the eradication of all evil influences and the promotion 
of a better understanding among us.

Moreover, while I am among those least inclined to blow theii 
own horn, I am almost inevitably forced to the conclusion that 
unless we tell our friends that we are organized, that we do have 
fraternal orders, that we do have business and political organi
zations and. above all. that we do have a living Church, and 
that there are enough of us here to supplv volume as well as 
quality, they will never know it.

Likewise. I have found that we make the wor«t impression on 
our American friends when we belittle and criti' ize the efforts

of other Greeks in whatever field of emfeavor they may be. 
and, conversely, we create a pood impression for ourselves when 
we always try to find something good to sav about our com
patriots and others in general. Then. too. it is such an easy 
thing to fall into the habit of finding fault, so that one has to 
lie on constant guard against such a tendency and develop in 
himself the more manic and constructive attitude of trying to 
find something good in our neighbor and praise him for it. 
It is not out of the way to narrate in this connection the story 
of a German saloon keeper. He had a neighbor who never said 
“Good morning," never paid his debts, was in the habit of 
beating his wife and about whom it was extremely difficult to 
find anything good to say when he died, and yet the kind-hearted 
old German did not want to join in the chorus of others who 
thought that the neighbor was just a« well off where he was. 
He thought for a while and then said, ‘'\e||. he always drunk 
his beer right.”

(Radio MfAMge Prepared for the Greek Hour Program >

Appreciation

M Y WORK is not appreciated" is current philosophy in 
fraternal orders and. for that matter, in all organized 

bodies. The phrase usually falls from the lips of persons in 
positions of responsibility and leadership. The truth of the 
charge, when it is true, must lie found not so much in the 
nature of individual character as in mass thinking, uncon
trolled by a central source and readily responsive to perverse 
agitation and in the more important premise that the great 
number of those who are not in positions of leadership and from 
whom appreciation is supposed to emanate are. as a rule, inade
quately informed as to the various tasks and problems faced 
by those in office. This lack of information may be due either 
to failure or impracticability of conveying the information to 
the multitude, or the inability or unwillingness of the multitude 
to acquaint itself with the duties and responsibilities of its 
leaders. Perhaps the safest rule to follow’, in order not to 
become disappointed for lack of appreciation. i« not to expect 
anv, or to believe that really the great majority of people are 
appreciative hut that thev do not take the time or trouble to 
express their appreciation and bring it to the attention of 
those who should receive it. So, to those- who are prone to 
fall in that mood we suggest that perhaps there are manv others 
who might complain that thev did not receive due appreciation 
from those who themselves complain of the same thing. In 
other words, we are all in the same lioat; we are running a 
fraternitv. and no one member owes any other memlier appre
ciation. Whatever we do is done for the good of all. No one 
should feel esper iallv obligated to render homage to another

3
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Open Letter of Supreme President 

Re Ahepa Excursion

To I Ik- Offireri* ami Mrmlien of lh«-Order of Vlir|ia. <>reelin^»!

It Iium come to my attention that a certain no-called "National Oreek American Patriotic Com
mittee." roni|»Of»rd of N. J. Caasaveleft, Prenident. <». A. Polo*. N ice President, and a certain John 
iundan of Columhus, Ohio. Secretary, han eireulari/ed the memlM-m of the fraternity on the matter 
of the excursion. Mr. Polos, who is one of the charter memlier' of the organization, seems to sifin 
the circulars and advertisements eoncernint: an excursion of that so-called •’Patriotic Committee" 
as fiHindrr of the Ahepa. It is to Im- (Mirne in mind that there is no one founder of the Ahepa and no 
one has a ri^hl to use such a title. Mr. Polos Im-Ioii|Cs to a |{roup of six men ytho are the charter 
memlH-rs of the fraternity, and no right is yesletl in anyone to utilize titles of the Ahepa in order to 
enhance an enterprise uf any non- Ahepan or pri\ate committee.

Criticism is made hy Messrs. Polos. Cassavetes and Fundus of the action of the Supreme laolge 
in not patronizing the Italian Cine for our Alarrh excursion to Creeee and hence they urge that 
since the Ahepa has patronized a Creek hoat for the purpose. Ahepans and others should travel 
with the Italian hoat. To me this does not appear <|uitc in harmony ttith any proper objects of a 
so-called "National Creek American Patriotic Committee." Ilou can it Im- that a Creek patriotic 
committee can he in harmony v»ith its purposes and still advocate patronage to an Italian steamer 
and not to a Cr«*ek »tesner?

I do not desire lo cast anv reflection on this self-styled "National Creek American Patriotic 
Committer" which professes to have conveyed all the Stale Hags to Creeee, whereas it is a well 
known fact that the Ahepa was the chief instrument through which all the State flags were gathered 
for conveyance lo Creeee and hy which all the flags of Greece were otlirially presented to the Gover
nors of tin- various Slates.

The Supreme Lmlgc took into consideration the offer of the Italian Line and other l-ines and. 
acting under the mandate of the convention to prefer a Creek steamer, as well as having a lM-tter 
offer from the Greek Line, as well as having urgent requests from ollirials of Greece and from many 
prominent Ahepans throughout the country to patronize a Creek ImiuI during these distressful 
times and thus make it possible for Creek trails-Atlanti«- service to continue in the face of such 
overwhelming competition from foreign Lines, derided lo prefer a steamer of our Fatherland. 
Not only tlid the Ahepa act patriotically hut it also acted under the Im-sI offer available and in com
pliance with the orders of the convention. \\ here d<M-s the patriotism of this so-called “National 
Creek American Patriotic Committee" now come in. which advocates patronage to a foreign steamer? 
The whole trouble arises in that Messrs. Cassavetes and Polos, who advocated the Italian Line, were 
disappointed Iw-rausc they didn't gel the excursion and saw fit. under the guise of the so-called 
"National (.reek American Patriotic Committee," lo institute an apparently competitive excursion 
to the Ahepa excursion and in thus doing to utilize unauthorized means hy circularizing the fraternity 
and indirectly condemning the Ahepa excursion.

I direct that all district governors, oflicers and memlH-rs Iw-ar one thing in mind—that there 
is only one Ahepa excursion sailing in March, to-wit. March It from New York Citv and March Lv 
from Hoston. that this excursion sails with a (.reek steamer under a Creek flag, ami that no one has 
the right to directly or indirectly represent the Ahepa in these pr<M-eedings except the Creek Line 
and its duly authorized agents. Any circulars received hy chapters on other excursions not coming 
from Headquarters or from the Creek Line pertaining to the excursion should Im- utterly disregarded. 
On the other hand, all the Ahepans are urged to see to it that everyone in their city, who has in mind 
lo sail for Greece, should sail with the Ahepa excursion. This is a very urgent, a very important, 
and a very far-reaching request, ami I ask that every district governor, every olficer and every 
memlH-r consider this a personal matter involving personally the Ahepa. and they should exercise 
every means possible to make the sixth annual excursion an overwhelming success.

Further circulars on this subject will Im- received from Headquarters in the near future.

Cordially and fraternally yours.

HARRIS J. BOORAS.
Supreme President.
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Faith and Doubt
By HARRIS J. BOORAS

Supreme President

In behalf of the Supreme Lodge, I convey greeting* and 
felieitations to the entire membership and to all our friend* 
and fellow citizens, with the sinrerest wish for a happy and 
jovful Christmas Hay and a most prosperous and successful 

New Year.
As we are aiuiut to enter the New Year, it is timely for us 

to consider certain elements in life whiih are real setbacks 
and bring aiiout disaster and failure. History repeats history 
and all serves to make us braver prophets of the future and 
more cheerful workers of the present.

Destructions, floods, earthquakes, wars, famines, pestilences 
come and go, and over all of them rolls the healing of years 
and hardly a scar remains! Hulers pass away, but greater 
men succeed them. Nations are overthrown; great hopes seem 
blighted; revolts rise and the blood of patriots runs in streams; 
the whole world seems headed toward the abyss! Yet. new 
patriots rise: higher hopes flash out like new stars; and again 
humanity emerges from darkness vastly ahead of where it was 
liefore the darkness had overshadowed it! It is remarkable 
how the human race survives and never dies!

\\ hat does it all mean? It teaches one great lesson: that the 
Omnipotence of God is above all things and that faith in Him 
in the real preservation of mankind. Without faith in God and 
in ourselves, nothing ran lie accomplished.

The opposite of faith is doubt. It is the weakening of faith 
and the commencement of doubt that brings alsiut disaster. 
This very depression that we witness in our present day is 
nothing more than a feeling of doubt.

Doubt is fear and fear is ralamitv. Shakcsjieare says: "Our 
doubts are traitors, and make us lose the good we oft might 
win. bv fearing to attempt.”

Y ou doubt your ability to accomplish certain things and you 
never attempt it; you doubt about the possibilities of your 
business: you doubt whether your children will liecome great 
men; you doubt aiiout the mission of the church, or of an 
organization to which you may l>eloiig; you doubt thi- and 
that in vour everyday life; you die, douhting: you are a 
failure in life; you have never lieen a success! z

Doubt is tyranny. “Nothing is impossible in life.” When 
you undertake to do a thing, or to build up a business, don’t 
begin to doubt or say to yourself. “Well, perhaps I won’t pull 
it through.” Cast all such thoughts away; don't think of 
failure, but think of success; throw all your energv and your 
determination into your ta*k. with full lielief that you'll 
succeed, and you’ll eertainlv succeed.

Douht in our daily life is as much a crime as fear is to a 
soldier. The bravest soldiers are not susceptible to anv fear. 
Our forefathers, a mere handful of them who took up arms 
and fought the power of all Mohammedanism, did not fear, nor 
did thev doubt their success. If they did. Greece would not l*e 
a free nation today.

The power of the Hellenic mind was never a doubting one. 
It was and still is the mind of a determination and resoluteness.
I he ancient (.reeks never doubted the fact that their eountrv 
was the greatest of them all: they believed in it and brought 
about the reality of Greece's greatness. If they had doubts, the 
power of the Greek intellect would have ls-en buried with lin
ages, like those of so many other nations.

The mind of a person grows on what it feed* upon. If doubt 
occupies any place in your mind, that doubt will grow there. 
A little hesitation will grow into a big doubt, and the habit of 
doubt will result in death to a self-reliance and to success.

A mental medicine to any doubt i* hope and determination. 
Be positive in your thoughts. Don't say, “I uill try to do 
this’’; instead you must say, “I uill do this.” Anvthing lies 
within the power of man when he is determined. When you 
are positive in your thoughts, your brain will thrive on cer
tainty and w ill incense the body to action. W hen you doubt, 
you have no confidence in yourself; your mind grows weak; 
you liecome afraid. Just as the magnifying glass can lie used 
to concentrate the rays of the sun upon one burning point, so 
the mind can lie strengthened bv the habit of affirmation to 
concentrate its whole powers on the task liefore it. If the sun’s 
rays are weak, the glass produces only a faint heat. If your 
mind is weak, it cannot concentrate on vour work with that 
enthusiasm and power which conquers all difficulty.

If you doubt, you are unhappy; if you fear, vou never at
tempt: if you put things off for tomorrow, you will never suc
ceed. Success is measured by what you do todav. The tomor
row brings its own duties. “Give us this dav our dailv bread,” 
says the Prayer. If we ask for it and expect it. and vield back 
our prompt daily work in return, we shall certainly get it.

So history teaches that when dark ages came, fear and doubt 
were the great contributing factors. W hen faith returned and 
determination was revived, mankind ascended to greater 
heights. During thi* economic setback, we must throw off 
sloth and douht and revive faith and courage. Let u« not carry 
any doubts over the threshold of the New Year.

The birth of our Saviour Jesus Christ brings faith and happi
ness to the entire world. \\ ith that sacred faith we shall marc h 
into the New Year; with that great resolution of self-confidence 
and hard work we 'hall make the vear of nineteen hundred 
thirty-four the greatest in our entire career.

We shall have three hundred sixty-five opportunities to make 
the New Year the most successful iu our life. If we approach 
each day with self-confidence, with enthusiasm, with determina
tion and hard work, we shall have three hundred sixlv-five suc
cesses; if, on the other hand, we approach it with fear, doubt, 
with idleness and with gloom, we shall certainly have three 
hundred sixty-five failures. The vear of nineteen hundred 
thirty-four shall lie what we make it.

GOVERNOR Mr:NITT OE INDI\N\ SENDS GREETINGS 

Brother Ahepans:

Acquaintance with the principles and ideals of the American 
Hellenic Educational Progressive Association brings new |ier- 
speetivesof life, seemingly from the Greece whose contributions 
to our civilization are not to Is- forgotten. Sinreritv in follow
ing these principles and ideals can only result in truer citizen
ship and a newer and lasting feeling for our fellow man.

As one cd the more than .Tv.lHNI Yhepans. who never shirk 
their duty or shun their responsibility, I cherish the fellowship 
cd the association and the opportunity to aid in realization of 
its ideals.

Pvt l. V. Mi Ni TT
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SIXTH AHEPA EXCURSION TO GREECE

Once again the Ahepa banner will he proudly unfurled over 
the sacred land of Hellas; once more the Ahepa argonauts will 
how before the immortal temples of the Acropolis to pay re
spect and tribute to the everlasting glory of our fatherland; 
once more happy and willing hearts will weep within the 
sainted embrace of aged parents; once more all of Greece will 
triumphantly welcome her children from across the seas; once 
more Ahepa will celebrate

EASTER IN GREECE.

The Ahepa has again preferred a Grecian steamer. Like one 
great family within its own home, the excursion will leave 
New York City on .March 14, 1934, and Boston on March 15. 
Circulars to chapters from the Supreme Lodge, announcements 
in future issues of the magazine, and daily publications in the 

press will tell the whole story.
The receptions in Greece this year will be greater than all 

previous years. A magnificent celebration will also be held 
in Corinth, where Ahepa will officially dedicate the “Ahepa 
Agricultural College" to that renowned city. Plans are also 
being arranged for a sub-excursion after Easter, to Alexandria, 
Jerusalem, Constantinope, and various islands. The Sixth 
Ahepa Excursion will prove the most renowned and successful 
one that ever sailed to the shores of Hellas.

Ahepans and their families and friends who have intentions 
of sailing to Greece on other steamers or at different times in 
the near future, must wait and prepare to sail with the steamer 
that w ill convey the Ahepa Excursion.

ON TO HELLAS WITH AHEPA!

AHEPA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Scholarship awards, each in the amount of $50.00, were 
awarded to the following students by the Supreme Lodge on 
October 4, 1933.

Leonidas Alaoglu, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 
Anthony Andrutsopulos, Canton, Ohio.
The<jdore Antonakos, High Point, N. C.
James Argyres, Oakland. Calif.
Nick Capos, Seattle, W ashington.
Nicholas George Chaltas. Buffalo, New York.
George Chatalas, Seattle, Washington.
Matthew Eli Chotas, Atlanta. Georgia 
Harry L. Courounis, Nashua, New Hampshire.
Bob N. Fassoulis, Syracuse. N. Y.
A. J. Georgacopulos, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Christy Hanas, New Haven, Conn.
Gregory C. Hoot, Newport, R. I.
\ asilios Simos Lambros, W ashington. I). C.
John C. Liliopoulos, Manchester, N. H.
Dennis James Livadas, L tica. N. Y.
Peter A. Machinis, Chicago, 111.
George Louis Mihos, Brockton, Mass.
Peter Mousolite, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Harr George Nicklea, Philadelphia. Pa.
Platonia E. Papps, Detroit, Michigan.
Peter V. Paulus. Canton, Ohio.
Harry S. Perdikis, Lawrence. Mass.
George J. Pohas. Salem, Mass.
Theodore G. Psilolihnos. Chicago. III.
Spiros Peter Sarris, Lowell, Mass.
Harry Sembekos, Washington. D. C.
Arthur George Skandalis. Lowell. Mass.
George Arthur Sotirion. Chicopee. Mass.
Chris I). Tsoulos. Chicago, III.
Steve Wry. Rutland. Vermont.
Leo Elias Ypsilanti. New York, N. Y.

Immortal Beauty of the Greek Language

Excerpt from Riilf/ath's History of the World

There was thus established among all the parts of the formal 
structure of the Greek tongue a kind of sympathetic union 
which moved the whole as one. A Greek sentence was agitated 
through all its length and depth by the stress of expression. 
The paragraph trembled from end to end when the thrill of 
life awakened any part.

The language with its multitudinous endings, all in har- 
monious accord, lav like a rich meadow of statelv timothy 
swaying and waving in the breezes of thought. Each stalk 
nodded to his fellow. The ripple of mirth danced over the 
surface like a scarcely perceptible breath of air. The shadow 
chased the sunshine, and the sunshine the shadow. A sigh 
came out of the forest and a dee|»-r wave moved gently away 
to the distance.

The thrill of joy. the message of defiance, the moan of the 
disconsolate spirit, the peat) of battle, the shout of victory, 
every mood and everv emotion which the mind of man in his 
most vigorous estate is capable of experiencing, swept in roll
ing billow - across the pulsating bosom of this beautiful speech.

The tongue of the Greeks was. in its kind, as preeminent a- 
their literature. The one was the counterpart of the other.

So wonderful in its completeness is the grammatical struc
ture of the language that it has been made, not w ithout reason, 
the foundation of linguistic study in nearlv all the universities 
of the world.

The historian Curtius, in summing up the structural elegance 
of Greek, thus assigns to its true place the speech of the 
Hellenic race: “If the grammar of their language were the only 
thing remaining to us, of the Hellenes, it would serve as a full 
and valid testimony to the extraordinary naiuial gifts of this 
people, which, after with creative power appropriating the 
material of their language, penetrated every part of it with 
the spirit, and nowhere left a dead, inert mass behind it—of 
a people which, in spite of its decisive abhorence of every 
thing bombastic, circumstantial, or obscure, understood how
to accomplish an infinity of results by the simplest means.

“The whole language resembles the body of an artistically- 
trained athlete, in which every muscle, every sinew, is devel
oped into full play, where there is no trace of timidity or of 
inert matter, and all is power and life."
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Holiday Message From tlie Supreme 

Treasurer

We have been pawing through very strenuous and trying 
times during the past few months; and yet, proudly may I say 
the Ahepa Spirit has marched on and on, overcoming every 
obstacle in its path.

And now that we are called to commemorate the birth of 
our Savior, I extend to you my warmest and sincerest greet
ings, and do truly hope that joy, health and happiness will 
reign supreme in the homes of everyone of you, symbolic of 
the real Ahepa Spirit.

Fraternally and cordially,
Geori.e I,. Pappas.

Supreme Governor Athas Sends Greetings

My Brethren:

At this, the approach of Yuletide, the forerunner of great 
hojies and felicitations for the enjoyment of the most joyous 
days of the season and the anticipation of another realization 
of hope, success and achievement in the course of our endeavor 
during the ensuing new year, my heart fills with immeasurable 
bliss and I gladly seize the opportunity afforded to wish my 
brother Ahepans throughout the land the felicity of health, 
wealth and happiness for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.

May our Lord, the liestower of all good, bless and protect you 
in these days of turbulence so that your life, your deeds and 
your beliefs portray the true spirit of Ahepanism, illuminating 
the path of those of our friends who failed to see the light of 
fraternalism and self-reliance, to find the calm and safe haven 
in the folds of our fraternal organization.

The example nf loyalty, obedience and adherence to the ideals 
and traditions of our adopted land set by the Ahepa. the domi
nant fraternal Greek-American organization, will continue to 
guide and inspire every Ahepan during the coming year for the 
benefit of the humanity and the glory of Ahepa.

W ith these, my sincere wishes, I am.
Fraternally yours,

Chris E. Athas.

Greetings From Supreme Governor Katson

Greetings again from the l.and of Sunshine, where all the 
Mananas are brighter and the Yesterdays as dead as Geronimo. 
Sorry you can't all live in the Southwest. It’s so roomy, if 
not so boomy.

I enjoy the pleasure of addressing you at the end of a year 
like 1933, a year when we have made signal progress toward 
the goals of our Order—membership, unity, and action.

The Tri-Deka drive has clicked. You have done good work 
to build our mriiibcrship steadily upward in a year when 
depression was a damper on all ordinary enthusiasms.

Yours is a better enthusiasm, backed by the rightness of 
our aims and a determination to succeed—valuable attributes 
in times like these. America needs now more than ever the 
qualities which are your birthright—your loyalty and vour 
capacity for team work. In building Ahepa we are also 
building America!

Keep a shoulder to the wheel and keep it turning. There is 
plenty of ground to cover to get real numliers behind Ahepa. 
There is till January first to take in or reinstate memlier* at 
reduced fees.

September-December • 1933

You know at least one deserving fellow Greek who should 
benefit by association in our Order, and who would add his 
strength to ours. Gm him in while the bars are lowered!

And now is the time to set your mind with a bulldog grip 
on Ahepa's crowning glory in 1931- the splendid home-going 
excursion to Greece and the Holy I.and. In these days of inter
national change and confusion it is gratifying to remember 
the tremendous history of our people- -the matchless contribu
tions of Greece to civilization as we know it in the world today. 
Plan to go back with your brothers to renew rich contacts 
with the land of your fathers! This will lie the great event 
in your life and the life of our Order. Don't miss it if you 
can possibly help it.

I wish you a Merry Christmas and a New Y’ear full of ful
filled promises— and a trip to the Promised Land.

Fraternally and joyously yours,
Robert Katson.

Our World War Heroes

l UeJicatrd lo the wives, mothers and children of our 
(Tarid If ar heroes.)

Why did you go across the seas to face 
The battle's fury, and the cannonade?
Why did you give in youth's outstanding grace 
The Nations of Proud Europe strength and aid?
Well we rememlier how for years we stayed 
Aloof from W ar's great horrors that debase 
The souls of men who venture undismayed 
To curb the ty rant's power, and wrong erase.
Then you went out at f)uty's call it seemed,
W ith courage, and with y outh's exultant trust.
To reach a Golden Age by Poets dreamed.
And mingled with the shell-torn fields your dust.
Those who came back were welcomed with acclaim;
And promises of help, and scope to be 
Worthy their feats, and high enduring fame—
Alas! you Heroes—Those that you kept free 
From foreign domination turn aside.
Accusing you of greed, and love of gold—
Who in grim Europe turned W ar’s rushing tide.
And saved the Homes and Happiness we hold.

—WTi.liam Kimberley Palmer.

Athanasia

iIn Memoriam of Aristides K. Phoutrides)

What if the inevitable come must 
To each one of us and to all 
In the same eternal cry and call 

Ringing across: from dust to dust.

Count us vainly not a* lost
O Charon' though helpless we fall 
Cold and pale wrapped in pall 

A phantom-like unearthly ho*t.

Faithful to an ancient vow
On the meadow of eternal bliss.
Forever with the fatal kiss 

Marked upon our ashen brow,
Behold us rather in release 
Lingering on the path of peace.

Theodore Gianakoulis.
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Bureau of
Missing Persons

Another Play in Three Acts

Actl

01 R readers will recall that on a previous occasion we were 
instrumental in having deleted from the negative and all 
positive prints certain remarks derogatory to the Greek 

name appearing in a talking picture entitled ‘The Yellow 
Ticket." Recently a number of vigilant Ahepans. including 
S. J. Contos. of Pittsburgh, and Harry lonides. of Grand Rapids. 
Mich., called our attention to certain objectionable remarks 
appearing in the production “Bureau of Missing Persons."

Act II

October 23. 1933.
Mr. \\ ill H. Ha\s. President.
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America. Inc..
28 \\ est Mth Street. New Vok. V V

My Dear Mr. Htvs:

Early in 1932 I had occasion to bring to your attention certain 
parts of the dialogue in "The Yellow Ticket" which were de- 
rogatory to the Greek people and which, through your kind 
intervention, the Fox Film Exchange ordered to be stricken out.

I am obliged to come to xou again—this time in connection 
with a picture entitled "The Bureau of Missing Persons." a 
lirst National production which we understand is a Warner 
Brothers subsidiarx. I have not seen the picture mvself but. 
putting together numerous reports which have reached me. I 
judge that the theme is centered about a young ladv who has 
been missing from home for some time, and that in an effort 
to locate her the following words are volunteered bv someone: 
“She lives with a Greek who has a restaurant up in Fortv second 
Street, and that lhi~ girl was working in a Greek restaurant, 
the proprietor of which mutilated her body and threw her into 
the river. Not having seen the picture. 1 am at a disadvantage 
to convex a faithful resume of the objectionable language, but 
undoubtedlv you will have at your disposal a reel from which 
you max judge for yourself as to the merits of this complaint, 
and I know you will be fair in the matter.

We have no inclination to charge Warner Brother- with a 
delilterate attempt to slander and malign the Greek name. 
Neither are we the proteges of Hitler, or devotees of his doctrines 
against the Jewi-h race. There are many of that race whom we 
count as our friends. Nor do we wish to lielieve that Warner 
Brothers find a motive for such an attitude in anv friction thev 
might have had with former Greek business associates. Rather 
do we w i-h to be assured that this is merelv an oversight on their 
part and that the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors 
of America will take such action as is neeessarv to maintain 
the motion picture field free of any racial innuendoes, which 
are conducive to discontent rather than harmony and coo|iera- 
tion among the various races which make \merica their home.

Trusting that we will receive the same impartial, speedv and 
just consideration which we received in your hands on a pre
vious occasion, we are. \ erv trulv yours.

ORDER OF AHEPA.
\' HIM 1 * CaTSOMS. Supreme Set'\

Act III

Warner Bros.. Picti re>. Inc.,

321 W esl 14th Street.

New N ork

October 28th. 1933.

Mr. Achilles Catsonis. Order of Ahepa,

Supreme Lodge Headquarters.

Washington. D. C.

Mv Dear Mr. Catsonis:

Your letter of Octolver 23. to W ill H. Hays, and relative to 
the First National production "Bureau of Missing Persons, 
has lieen called to my attention.

Your impression that the theme center- about the girl, who 
has been murdered, is somewhat inaccurate. The picture is 
very episodic, and the incident that ha- been found distasteful 

is very brief.
During the general routine work of the Bureau of Mi-sing 

Persons at Police Headquarters a particular ca-e i- called to 
the attention of an officer recentlv appointed to the squad, and 
he is shown a photograph of a female body that ha* been 
identified by a particularly clever piece of detective work. The 
new man inquires as to t*’e identity of the victim, and i- told 
“Oh. just a niuflftutter blonde, from down on the East Side. 

She u as livin' with a Greek, who run a restaurant on 14th 

Street: he caught her ,dosing around so he chopfted her up 

and to^ed the body in the river. We identified it through the 
gob! fillings in her teeth. If vou ever get one like that hang on 
to her teeth."

You will note that certain sentences in the above speech are 
italicized. The italicized words I have ordered removed from 
the negative, and all existent positive prints throughout the 
United States and Canada, in deference to the objection voiced 
in your letter to Mr. Hays.

This will lie accompli-hed a* quickly as is humanlv possible.
Ia*t me lake this occasion to assure you that there was no 

disparagement of the Greek race intended and that that i« the 
only moment in the picture in which anv reference to the Greek 
race is made.

I trust that this letter w !l prove whollv satisfactory, and 1 

will communicate with oui Production Department in Cali
fornia. in the hope that similar references may be avoided in 
the future.

Mv verv kind regards.
Sincerely,

I Signed i Albert S. Hovvson,
Scenario Editor.

Director of Censorship.

o. to Mr. W ill H. Havs.
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Coffee As Grown and Prepared in Colombia
By NICHOLAS ANTHONY

Planting coffee in bamboo

"•OFFER today is grown m fifty or more 
countries located within the tropical zone 

one either side of the equator. Originally it 
was native either to Abyssinia or Arabia where 
some claim it was found about 575 A. D. 
The Arabians call it “kawah” or **kaweh/’ 
the Turks later called it “Kaveh' and, through 
a further change of pronunciation and spell
ing. ■■Kaffee" and “Coffee” as we know it in 
English.

The credit for popularizing coffee as a 
beverage also belongs to Arabia, a Moham 
medan priest of that country having introduced 
the custom of coffee drinking to his country
men.

Notwithstanding the early religious super
stitions and edicts against it of the Moham
medan priests, the drinking of coffee spread 
rapidly through Syria and DamaMiu*. By 1554 
it had become very popular in Constantinople. 
From there coffee drinking ‘•wept westward 
over Europe as Italian. French. Dutch and 
German merchants and scholars returning from 
the Fast brought back strange tales about the 
delightful new beverage made from berries of 
the coffee tree. From Europe coffee drinking 
made its way westward across the Atlantic into 
the new world.

Probably the Dutch fir-t brought it to New 
York from their markets in Amsterdam about 
1640. But even at the fabulous price of 
$4.68 a pound, which VI iliiam Penn G reported 
to have paid for his coffee, its use in America 
spread very quickly. \» the popularity of 
coffee drinking spread across the world it was 
only natural that the cultivation 'd the coffee 
tree should also spread to the tropical colonies 
of these countries. By coffee culture had 
spread from Arabia to Java. Then year- later 
specimens of these trees were brought hac k to 
tin* Botanical Garden at Amsterdam. Some 
of theve trees were given a> a gift by the 
Magistrate of Amsterdam to Louis \I\ of 
France, who directed his friend, (.aptain De* 
Clieux, to take a seedling across the Atlanth 
to Martinique, one of the island possession- 
of France in the ^es| Indies. From Mar
tinique the Spaniards introduced coffee grow 
ing to Tuba. Puerto Rico, and finally to their 
possessions on the mainland of South Amer- 
ira Today Brazil Colombia. Venezuela, Mex- 
ica. San Salvador. Nicaragua, Guatemala and 
Panama all produce coffee. Brazil is the 
largest producer. Colombia not only rank* 
second in the world production hut, because 
of peculiar combination of Natures advan
tages and highly intensified practices of coffee 
culture, she ranks as the world’s largest pro
ducer of fine “mild” coffees that is, coffees 
that are richest and heavie-t in those oils 
that produce fine flavor and aroma but which 
are mi**t free from those qualities that make 
for bitterness.

I et us study the coffee plant and see why 
Colombia is so adapted to the production of 
fine coffee*. While the coffee tree or shrub is 
a tropical plant, it not only can withstand low 
temperatures hut thrives l»est and produces the 
finest fruit when grown at the highest alti
tude*. Climate, temperature, soil and espe
cially altitude have- a direct influence upon the 
kind of beverage produced by coffees from the 
different coffee-growing countries.

The finest coffee-, those of richest flavors, 
are grown in the higher altitudes. One might 
suppose that only constantly high temperatures 
prevailed in any country like Colombia. lo
cated almo-t under the equator and crossed by 
it. True her low coast lands are hot. hut there 
almo-t any desired uniform temperature <de
pending on altitude* can be found.

On the rugged hillsides of the Andes moun
tain range, in soil of volcanic origin, in a coun
try so rough that machinery frequently cannot 
he u-ed. most of the plantations are fours ! at 
altitudes varying from 4.500 to 7.000 feet above 
sea level. Nearly everv Colombian planter has 
his own coffee nursery in which the -eed- are

The iO§et tree is protected bv the shade of 
a palm
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sown. When the plants are about 2 to 3 feet 
high they are transplanted in row- 12 to 1*> 
feet apart. In order to improve tin- quality of 
their coffees. Colombian planters plant other 
trees such as banana, the guamo or pisquin 
between the rows of coffee shrub-. The shade 
of these trees contribute two very important 
advantage1- to the coffees of Colombia. I hey 
temper the sun-htne. making uniform its 
warmth, and they keep uniformly raoi-t the air 
surrounding each coffee shrub beneath them.
I nlike coffee culture in some countries, where 
its growing is conducted on a large acreage 
ranching basis, Colombian plantations are in 
most instances -mall farm- or graves. I lo re 
every tree receives constant care in order that 
its small yield of one to two pound- a year 
may p<—e— that rich liody and full melb-w 
flavor that the planter demands. And yet, 
notwithstanding the fact that culture there 
is a hand operation. Colombia produce- over 
3.000.000 hag* of coffee, of which is
sought after and used in the l nited Mates 
i In s«,me countries, the coffee tree is allowed 
to reach its natural height of 14 to 20 feet. 
In Colombia it «- kept pruned down !•> a Height 
of 5 to 6 feet. This practice in Colombia i* 
e-pe« iailv important in producing uniformity 
of ripenes- and flavor besides facilitating 
picking.»

The coffee plant is an evergreen, with sharp- 
pointed, oval shaped, dark green leave- 4 to 
5 inches long. They are shiny and wax-tike 
and resemble very much the common laurel. 
At the third or fourth year the tree start- hear 
ing. From the axil* of the leave- the delicate 
white flowers emerge in clusters Bursting in 
a profusion of white almo-t overnight, their 
beauty fades a!mo-f a* fast, for flowering 
u-ually lasts only a day. Shortly after the 
flower period small cluster* of green berries, 
each oblong in -hape. begin to appear In six 
to seven months, when they an- about the size 
of a chrrrv. the fruit rq*en*. turning fir-t to a 
brilliant red and then to a darker red when 

(Continued on page 41 »



The Work of Aristides Phoutrides
Friend*:

We have gathered here this evening in commemoration of a 
friend: a scholar; a poet and a translator: Aristides Phout
rides.

\s a friend, some of us have known him at Harvard Univer
sity where he studied and taught; as a scholar we know of his 
painstaking researches in interpreting classic literature at the 
same institution and later at Yale; as a poet we know him by 
his work "Lights at Dawn,” and as a translator we know him 
through "Life Immovable,” “Hundred Voices,” and other 
poems. "The Death of a Palicare,” or “A Man's Death.” and 
"Trisevgeni” or "Royal Blossom,” a drama, part of the work 
of the foremost Neoheilenic poet kostes Palamas.

la>t us hastily go through Phoutrides’ original creation, that 
of the "Lights at Dawn,” a book of poems published by The 
.'•hatford Co., in 1917.

A poetic breath runs through the lyrics contained in “Lights 
at Dawn,” delicate, unearthly. A struggling soul in anguish 
seeks peace and rest in these words:

"Tell me, heart close kin to sorrow.
Tell me. when the end will Ire.

\\ ill to-day or w ill to-morrow 
Bring us rest from agony?”

Immediately the reader becomes aware of an undercurrent 
sentiment molded with pathos akin to beauty—subjective 
beauty — which is the ultimate objective and source of all true 
poetry.

The following stanza, quoted from his poem "Raining.” is 
characteristic of the poetic essence and the spirit that runs 
through the lyrics:

“Soul of sorrow everroaming 
On the deserts of despair.
W here black waves are foaming 
Fold thy wings and stay thy roaming.
Stay and Iwar
Midst the world's gray woes thy share.”

The longer poems in "Lights at Dawn” are inspired by 
legends. The masterly woven detail of action of legendarv 
characters is real and ri\id while a kind of protogonic action 
and excitement akin to one of the very earth that gave birth 
to the legendary characters. Especially is this true in his 
Vmerican Indian legend: “ktaadn ami Morning Dew.” The 
fantastic legendary spirit-character, as [>ersonified. lives again 
and acts la-fore our very eyes. The environment created en- 
r hauls us. and suddenly we la-corne one with the agony and 
struggle of the acting characters.

Aristides Phoutrides pos-essed a keen sense of penetrating 
understanding of the nature and essence of the legend, and in 
his enthusiastic retailing strike- the right chord to which everv 
lover of legend responds.

\\ ho could have caught and rendered into another language 
so vividlv the spirit of this beautiful modern Greek legend:

THE CITY OF H\

"Ihere i» a lake near Sorsovi. In the old times, it was
a rity; but it sunk and l>e< ame a lake liecau-e the people
were given to sin.” \ Greek Legend.
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Galm like sleep spreads far the lake, 
>ulphur-laden vapor rise;
Rocks like giants grimly w ake, 
keeping watch with hidden eves 
la*st the sunken city rise 
From the depths where dumb it lies.
Never to l>e wakened, never:
Dead to sin and life forever!

Never green shall fringe the shore 
Of the water’s waveless mass 
Where the feasters dwelt before!
Never flower shall grace the grass.
Yellow from its birth and pale.
Ever dying, ever frail.
Never to be quickened, never;
Dead to sin and life forever!

Only in the ghostly light 
Of the vapor-sickened moon.
The belated passer might 
Listen to the wailing tune 
Sung by restless phantom bands 
Driven o’er the flooded lands.
Never to lie ransomed, never;

Dead to sin and life forever!

"Lights at Dawn” reveal a lieautiful soul—sensitive, sympa
thetic, crowned with a wreath of pain.

As a translator, Aristides Phoutrides has rendered a great 
service to Neoheilenic letters, in that he has introduced and 
made manifest the meanings and utterings of their foremost 
exponent—kostes Palamas.

A great poet is read and appreciated by many, but under- 
stood only by a poet. So it happens with Palamas, the mystic; 
the philosopher; the skeptic; the pagan and the Christian, the 
greatest of all contemporary poets. He is read and appreci
ated but understood by few.

The unique tenqicrament of the Greek race and the strange 
life pattern, which is totally unknown to the outside world 
yet is an integral part which is concretely woven with Palamas’ 
poetry, cannot be faithfully interpreted save by a poet.

The translator of Palamas’ poetic work should 1m- fully 
equipped of abundant poetic sympathy and understanding and 
unlimited knowledge resource. The manifold character of his 
poetry which encompasses and la-ars traits of the Greek rare 
throughout its whole existence demands it. Furthermore, the 
medium of expression which is confined and in evolution as it 
happens to lx- with the modern Greek language, renders it 
impossible for any modern Greek writer to cross the narrow 
Greek boundaries without these qualities of the translator, and 
it is at this point that Aristides Phoutrides has marked unique 
success.

He not only tianslated Palamas but he carried the Palamic 
spirit with him amazingly well.

The complex, ititricate image of the master verse-weaver 
Palamas. in the reweaving of Phoutrides, becomes simple and 
understandable, far more so than in the original, and yet the 
message conveyed and the image remain unchanged, retaining 
the original force, dignity and lM-auty.

(Continued on page 42l
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Do Something of Permanent

Value for Greece

By FRANK W. OBER

Honorary Secretary, Agricultural Council, Near East Foundation

fflrssing the Trees

EVEN year* ago a group of us m*t in 
the office of Mr. Ery Krhaya and dis

cussed the work of the Near East Relief which 
then had 100,000 wards in its orphanages. 
Mr. Kehaya said w'ith deep conviction: “This 
has been a great and noble work, in which 1 
am glad to have had the privilege of sharing, 
to have gathered and ministered to these chil
dren in their distress and dire emergency. 
Now I would like to aid in doing something 
that would prove of permanent and lasting 
value to them and to Greece. I am convinced 
that it should be in the line of agriculture. 
Will you give this your consideration? Study 
the situation; discover its greatest need. I 
should like to aid Greece in a real, a large, 
and a constructive way.*’

The Agricultural Council of the Near East 
Relief, which is composed of forty outstand
ing leaders such as the Secretary of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, heads of its Edu
cation Extension, Animal and Poultry Hus
bandry, presidents of agricultural colleges, 
editors of farm papers, etc., after considera
tion, selected Dr. O. S. Morgan, head of Co
lumbia I niversity’s Agricultural Department, 
to \i»i: ''reecc, study conditions in the Near 
East and submit plans to aid in increasing 
food production as well as the health, welfare 
and prosperity of the rural people of Greece. 
Fully two-thirds of its population are depend
ing upon farming for a livelihood. Dr. Mor 
gan’s survey was thorough. He visited 27 out 
of 35 of its prefectures and the islands of 
Chios, Crete, Corfu and Syra. He came into 
personal contact with the people of the farm 
and village as well as the heads of the Min
istry of Agriculture, colleges and schools. He 
got the facts at first hand. His report showed 
that only one of every five acres of land was 
cropped and yet the value of the agricultural 
production of Greece was more than double 
that of its industries; 80'c of its exports, in
cluding tobacco, was from the land. In Dr. 
Morgan’s judgment, to the 5.000.000 arable 
acres could he added 5,000,000 more by bet
ter farm methods, from drained lands, from 
uplands by irrigation, and reclaimed foot 
hills for fruit, olives, vines and nut«. These 
lands he considered capable of producing

I.ear rung Tree Surgery

double or treble, and with better livestock, 
breeding and feeding methods, adding fully 
50% more in a period of 25 years. But the 
greatest unexploited agricultural potential, he 
declared, was its 4,000,000 farm population, 
most of whom were following ancient and dis
credited methods of farming. The lowly oc
cupation of farming should become a “noble 
calling.**

Dr. Morgan suggested that the be*t avail
able man in America be secured to project 
and adapt agricultural extension in Macedonia 
as a demonstration field according to plans 
for advancing agricultural practices in Amer
ica. He did not recommend establishing a 
school to which village farmers’ sons be sent 
to study in the class-room, hut that instruc
tors he sent to the villages and that the fields 
be class-rooms. A school might educate fifty 
to one hundred youths, who might possibly 
go hack to the villages and farms, at a cost 
of $50,000 to equip and $25,000 a year to 
maintain. By America’s proven extension 
methods 5,000 farmers might be trained at a 
cost of $15,000 a year. With the aid of the 
I . S. Agricultural Educational experts. Prof. 
Harold B. Allen, a man qualified by education 
and experience, was sent. The Near East 
Relief (now the Near East Foundation> backed 
the enterprise, which would serve all the vil
lage youth as well as its 4,000 urphange wards 
placed on Macedonian farms. So Professor 
Allen went »o Greece to undertake to produce 
more food from its scant acres under condi
tions existing in Greece and to engage Greece 
in the undertaking. It was not to he a foreign 
plant in a foreign soil. He went empty-handed, 
but equipped with good sense and knowledge 
of farm practices and farm educational meth
ods, gained by twenty years in America and 
two year* in the Near East. He was instructed 
to “get results” and he got results. His first 
months in Greece were spent in becoming 
acquainted with the situation, with the leaders 
of agricultural education, the people, and the 
villages. He must work with the materials at 
hand.

W ith the help of the Refugee Agricultural 
Commission, six groups of six villages were 
selected as demonstration centers. Them he 
went out to these villages, sat in the coffee 
houses with a dozen or more farmers, to whom

he outlined his plan of cooperative training. 
They quickly fell in with it. They saw in it 
assurances of practical help in solving their 
problems. The local committee invariably in
cluded the mayor, schoolmaster and village 
priest. A Greek graduate from a “secondary** 
agricultural college was to 1m? the instructor 
fur the six villages. For three months in win
ter he should give talks, two evenings a w**ck. 
on crops and their production. In the summer 
he was to he on the field, supervising planting, 
seed selection, cultivation and harvesting. 
Teaching was not to be from b<»oks and only 
those engaged directly in farming were to 
attend.

Professor Allen’s next problem was to find 
instructors who would work on his plan. In 
Greece a graduate teacher considers hims*]f 
a professional rnan, carries a cane, teaches in 
the class-room and maintains a dignity above 
the “dirt farmers.” To find such men who 
would “demean” themselves in such “unpro
fessional” service was difficult. But m*-n were 
found with the cooperation of the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Then Professor Allen set about 
to train the first six teachers for their work 
in the 36 villages. Together they studied 
methods in vogue in Greece and how to im
prove them. They went out with him to met-t 
the people, placed bi-fore them their plans, 
formed their classes and started their work. 
Each man reported daily where he taught and 
what he taught. Fortnightly Professor Allen 
visited each man on the- job. “che- ked up” on 
his work and met with the farmers. Now nine 
men cover 51 villages and hundreds of farm 
projects are conducted on their methods.

This is a school “on the hoof.” Classes are 
field in coffee houses, school houses, court 
rooms or community centers. In one season 
these nine men traveled 3.000 miles on foot 
and as many on horseback, vft.ited 795 hi-mes. 
had an attendance of 5.923 at their talks, spoke 
at 91 day schools, inoculated 5.367 poultry 
against cholera, budded and grafted 15,397 
trees and vines, helped to plant 7,740 trees 
and 55.000 almond seeds, and discussed meth
ods with 3.000 farmers. Fast year 1.908 raised 
new crops i istead of depending solely on 
tobacco, 1.964 disinfected their wheat seed. 
817 learned to grade it. 1,156 planted kitchen 
gardens. 282 bought improved poultry and 148
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*^-1 out on har< J** and vineyard*. In I hr M*a- 
^»n 225 ci*«»fK-rative farmf^s and 220 projects 
were enrolled a~ the re-uit of their winter 
training. While a small percentage of the 
(lopuiation atlrnded agricultural meeting* the 
re*t of them “looked over the wall.^ In Greece, 
a* in America, people “have to be diown": tell- 
nig them i- not enough. Villager and village 
life are being made over. The instruflor Car
rie* hi* equipment in hi* head: in hi* hand 
he carries a *rnall «a*e rontaining pruning, 
grafting ami budding tools, tools for soil te*t- 
ing. a syringe for inoculating pouhrv and on 
occasion* a little moving picture machine to 
-ho* agricultural film*, a hand sprayer for 
fruit tree*, or a latrine borer. To the public 
school children this traveling instructor gives 
a talk ear'h week. S hool gardens are planted 
on ground set aside and fenced by village 
fathers. Tree* ar*- planted and pruning, graft
ing and spraying are taught. At five garri
son* the soldiers had weekly lecture* and super
vision in their garden*. As 90% of the young 
rnen in the array are from farms and will go 
hack to them after their army service it will 
he ween that right here is a functioning agri
cultural school with a greater enrollment than 
many colleges an immense contribution to 
fl»e agriculture of Greece and at small expense.

In the refugee villages, where over a mil
lion people are making a desperate fight for 
a living on the few acres allotted them, the 
coming of the "Schools of the People** were 
hailed as life savers. It was my privilege in 
1929 to meet them in their homes and cias-e* 
in company with Profe«.*or Allen and the capa

/Vue /.«//

hie (.reek instructors. To reach one of the**- 
groups of village* on the rough Bulgarian 
border we were obliged to travel on lior-eba« k. 
I recall vividly the meeting with one group 
in a primitive nmd floored coffee house on a 
rainy night. The rough room was dimly lighted 
hv a single lamp. The leader had gb n his 
final talk in the three months series. t the 
close the mayor a farmer who had had hi* 
full shar* of the hitter -uffering* and strug
gles of a refugee feelingly voiced the thank* 
of all and begged that liem^tlicn« . their 
loved instructor, be permitted to remain with 
them during the summer to direct them in 
applying what he had taught to actual field 
product ion. To assure them that he would 
stand by them wa- a satisfaction to us a*

well a* to them. Now for four years winter 
teaching ha- been continued along with held 
supervision. The villages are being trans 
formed, field* and gardens are productive, 
roads built, sanitation introduced, swamps 
drained, home- improved and children are 
healthy and happy.

fin the following day * journey of thirty 
miles on horseback, we met encouraged and 
forward-looking people, fiay school children 
pointed with eager pride to their gardens re
deemed from stone heaps Kadi child had a 
spot of his or her own and was growing things 
under direction. This education wa- prepar
ing them to live where they must live and make 
their living. A boy of eighteen, who with his 
widowed mother had made a wholes.,me liv
ing and home out of a wrecked Turkish house, 
was called the best farmer of them all. An
other orphanage ward of the Near Kast Be
lief exhibited with pride her clean home and 
le gged us to be her guest, “for I was your 
guest for four year- in the orphanage.’* A 
priest show.-d his garden and on hard planted, 
pruned and sprayed under Demos* direction. 
The border garrison soldiers who had had his 
weekly instruction showed their graden* and 
spoke of what they would do when they went 
I .. k to their father’s farm* with new idea* 
to improve crops and village prosperity. This 
is not merely class room theory ; it is practical, 
hvery good home, productive field and healthy 
family i- a stimulus to the whole countryside.

Here is a picture of a day's work of the in- 
strudor we observed working with a group of 
-ix villages near old Philippi. We met him 
on his way from the village school where he 
had given his talk to 200 children. The school 
grounds were we-t with trees and fenced a 
great contrast to the st raggly hard beaten clay 
of the average school grounds. On the wav to 
the town he slopped to Heat a sick cow and 
handle.] it with the skill of a veterinarian. 
Then we went with him to his reading r.M.m 
and to the mayor’s office, where we met the 
village officials and drank coffee together. 
Then we met his group of 25 alert young 
farmers. Hi* talk was on fighting the disease 
which wa* ravaging the vineyard*. He had 
gone out in the morning to secure a diseased 
vine, taking with him four school boy*. It 
wa* a le*son to them. On hiw»way back he 
showed the diseased r«»ot under his micro
scope to the usual group of old men about the 
coffe# hoij-e. s,, this made the third less.ui 
of the dav. and a- he laid that root before 
them under the microscope and explained the 
ravage of the disease, how it could he con
trolled and American stock grafted upon it. 
that crowd of young men wa* a* much fasci
nated by the demonstration a* if thev wti. 
watching a crap game. This wa* just a 
sample day in his busy life.

It wa* possible. Dr Morgan showed in hi* 
survey, to double the yield of crops. It was 
also possible to double the production from 
fattle. to introduce cows that gave 16 quart* 
of milk a day instead of four, the average from 
native stock: hens to lay 150 to 250 egg* in
stead of 50 to 60: hog* that made 300 pound* 
of meat from the *ame amount of food a scrub 
would make 150 pounds; of goat* which yield 
four to six quart* of milk a dav instead of 
one or two. The Agricultural Council has in
duced American breeder* to make contribu
tion* from their best blooded slock. Five •hip 
meni* have been made of jerseys. Gtiexuueys. 
HoI*teins. Brown Swiss and Bed Polled cattle. 
s*»rre from sires valued at 125.000. Tbeae

were placed with judgment where .are and 
intelligent handling were assured. After tix 
year* lheir progeny numbers thousands. Bulla 
were placed a* herd sires for group* of vil
lage* from the finest poultry bred in Amer
ica supplied to the Ag/i.ultural Experiment 
Station at Drama, over 4,000 egg* for hatch
ing were distributed among refugee farmer* 
the first season. That was four yearn ago. 
lens of thousand* have been pneiuced since. 
No better parent »!<m k was to be found in 
the world. Out. pair of Brown Swiss cattle 
multiplied greatly. The cow gave 8.247 pounds 
of milk. The average native cow give less than 
four quart*. The first son became herd sire 
for another Province. Score* of daughters 
from native stock produce.] twice a* much a* 
their dams. The progeny of a trio of Jerseys 
sent to Chios now reaches up to hundred*. To 
aid the Government, which is convinced that 
rabbit breeding would greatly supplement 
Greek*' limited meat production, 29 of the 
!>c*t rabbit* produced in America, some weigh
ing 12 pounds, were shipped ia*t March. A 
doe from her five litter* may produce 100 
pounds of meat in a year.

The Ministry cooperated. When ha* it been 
known in Greece for a high official to leave 
his office to make an extended trip among the 
villages? Th. Melas of the Ministry did this 
with Professor Allen for one full week. Vi hen 
has it been known that “superior” officials 
lunched with and addressed “inferiors”? But 
the heads of the Greek Ministry of Agricul
ture, Kdueation and Hygiene and the Ameri
can Minister lunched with and addres-ed the 
extension leader* in their annua) fortnight’s 
training conference in Athens. The Ministry 
maintains the standing of the instructors, thus 
a**uring their recognition and pension. The 
Government give* half rate on railroad*. The 
Prime Minister ha* declared that the pros
perity of Greece ami peace of the Near Kast 
depend* upon the solution of the agrarian 
question, and sent thi* message: “We accord 
to the Near Ka*t Belief our fullest coopera
tion in it* extension service.**

This work i* thoroughly cooperative. The 
villager* are full partner* in the enterprise.
I hey provide a place i*f meeting, land for 
demonstration fields and school gardens, set 
aside a recreation field, give days and week* 
of work on undertaking* to improve water 
supply, drain stagnant pool* and *wamp*. Het 
out fruit and shade trees, establish sewerage, 
dig latrine-. et» They furnished rooms and 
supervision for twelve libraries. In a little 
border town soldier* and youth built a center 
for a reading room and the meetings. The 
cost to the Foundation was hut $15. The vil
lage of Makiigdlo ga.r 11,000 brick-, atone 
and material, and 123 citizen* furnished teams 
and la!»or to erect a community, health, wel
fare and liharary center. Everyone helfted, 
even little children carried stone*. No project 
will he undertaken without local cooperation.

This i* hut a part of the story, a glimpse of 
the undertaking which is aiding to bring days 
of plenty, prosperity and peace to a land where 
the strife of war* ha* left m their wake suffer
ing woe, misery and want. What ha* been 
demonstrated in Macedonia is a contribution 
to agricultural education throughout Greece. 
Work on these principle*, which have proved 
successful here a* in America, i* guiding 
agricultural extension in Albania, Bulgaria, 
Syria. Turkey and Palestine. I have not 
touched upon the work of welfare and barely 

if.vntinurd on page WJ>
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ARGONAUTEAN INCIDENT

Goatling around the p>-niii»ula, long, jagg«-d ftngrrs in th* 
hlue wa. lh»- /trf’o mpiiI on and on. Ea< h «trokf* of the oar. 
was a oytrrt murmur to Ja*on'» car. Thr king of go«f», who 
ruled the universe with a mighty hand, desired that >4rife and 
war *hould <ea*e. Ja.ori wa. heir to the throne. I’elias wa* 
the tyrant of the throne. 'Twa» a difficult path in the live* of 
men. Jason would win. I’elias would die. And the god 
nodded his sagacious head. The Kates, lie thought, command 
it. W ho could oppose the fates?

Meantime the Ar/fo goes on and on. A co\rr of darkness 
falls ahout it. First one, then another, finally many more, ail 
bright, shiny points in the sky, the stars take their places in 
the earth's drama. Then a round. sil\ery hall of light liegins 
its slow ascent. Brighter and brighter it grow* and it finally 
bursts into its full glort. It is the moon, Diana's satellite.

.A waning autumn, winter days coming, stormy, and dan
gerous for the journey. The manv voices of the sea liegin their 
low murmuring. Puffs of wind from the north hasten the ship 
upon the buoyant sea. I he sea-demons stirred as if awakening 
from a troubled sleep. The tinkling of ship's metal mingled 
with the moaning wind playing a melody upon the harp strings 
of the mast.

“Sails down, my lad*, sails down and let her ride free"
The Arno, lightened from the burden, hear- the cal! of the 

spirits and plows through the sea to reach them. But the 
spirit* seem far and farther away.

■A panting wa was raging 
Furiously with swelling breast.
Bising, rising, rising, and then
Falling to infernal depth. Iielow one'* vision.
The mermaids, frightened by the swollen cavern. 
Trembled in Neptune's hall*.
'sparkling foam. biir*t and shattered.
Fell aliout their golden hair 
Like Jovian jev''I*, loosed 
F rom a turbulent sky.
The clouds rushed madly.
Grev. dark, a -eething cloak

T

•ntMifeG rom f*f;i i»o 0i\

v

r<

Of angrv Olympian gods.
The Ar/’o row and fell 
W ith the motion of the wa.
Huge I (earns creaked and sighed.
The masts, thow proud beings of Ihessalian forest. 
Rocked and shook, writing their me*sage 
Against a menacing sky.
Ghosts of the past, of wamen 
Gone to wa. resting in sib-nt depths.
Companions to mermaids, friends of Powidon,
But gone, gone from wives and love.
Good //-us. what was that 
A bird, a ptenon, a hopeful message 
That brings with it peace and quiet.
Abated tides, and end of the journey.

The auspicious dawn rises. The gliding Argo ruts the silent 
wa. A rising *un disperw* the remaining clouds. Jason goe* 
to the prow and gaze* far out to wa. Another day is gone, and 
the Argo goes on and on. shortening the distance whiih -epa- 
rates it from the golden fleece.

Nichols* Ghsi.tas.

Thank You, Colonel Moss

! have read v. ith mu« h intere^ the ropy of the constitution 
and by-1 aw* of the Ahepa. and al«M> the ropie* of the offieial 
magazine of the society, which you were good enough to send 

me.
The aims of the Ahepa are. indeed, lofty and patriotic, and 

the splendid work the organization i* doing is nioM com
mendable.

In some respects the aims of the \hepa are basically the 
same as those of the I nited States Hag Association, and I. 
therefore, wish to sa\ that if our Association can in an\ wav 
serve the Ahepa. please do not hesitate to command us it 
will be a pleasure to obey.

Very sincerely yours.
I Signed* J 4'>. \ Mo-.

Colonel, l . S. Army. Retired,

Rr esnlent General, l . S. h lag Association.

The VI ilmington Chapt er No. 95, Order 
of Ahepa, has been very active lately. 

^ “ < < .r?: ji.it: v mi *art«M»n -h'-w » -••■:>»*
c of the- member who have -«•! their heart

and soul to revive and rebuild our chapter.
Brother James Sarros, who carries a lot 

of weight in our community affairs, if 
giving the brothers the impression* he 
received from recent visits to the \«*va 
England Chapters. At his right is Bro. 
krarnedas, Nice President, a human dv 
namo. always doing something for the 
good of the order. Bro. C. Couvas, Bio.
E. Lazopnulos. Bro. John Gov at os. Bro. 
James Haldas, President: Bro. Peter Lia- 
rakof. Treasurer: Bro. Tho. Thomas, ami 
Bro. Tom. Caravaselif. Standing, Bro. 
Stephen F.xar. Corporal of Guard*: the 
young man is Bro. Dr. Boines, who i- al
ways in a hurry; Bro. Manolaki* and 
Bro. Gordon Govatos, Sec retary.



An Experiment in Squash Vine Surgery

By H. J. QUEREAU

THK Minnesota Agricultural Ex|»erimeiit Station has been 
experimenting on the improvement of squashes several 
years; in fact, the improvement work started in 1914. 

In 1921 the station introduced a new Hubbard squash called 
the kitchenette. It was a small squash made from a selection 
from commercial seed of the original Hubbard.

//. J. Quereau holding his 4S pound prize squash

Despite the many advantages of a small squash the market 
demand for a large squash persisted. This is especially true 
in the markets of the larger cities where most of the produce 
is sold to the retailers, cafeterias, and other large users of 
vegetable produce, and very little is sold direct to the consum
ers. To meet this demand for a larger, green Hubbard squash 
the station perfected the new Brighton Hubbard squash and 
seeds were sent out for trial in the spring of 1932. This variety 
of squash has many desirable features which are not found 
in the old varieties of Hubbard. It is a uniformly large squash, 
weighing from fifteen to eighteen pounds, and still there is a 
demand for a larger squash.

It occurred to me that with proper treatment a much larger 
squash could be produced and at the same time the quality 
would not be impaired. And in order to produce the larger 
squash 1 conceived the idea of uniting several vines together 
by the method of grafting and called the operation “squash

vine surgery.” Ft is a simple form of what might lie called 
“a blood transfusion.”

I selected a good, healthy vine and grafted three other vines 
to this one parent vine, making a complete circulating system 
of all four vines. This method gave the parent vine three 
extra roots to gather substance from the soil, and the leaf 
growth on the main plant was at least one-third larger and 
much stronger and of a decided deep green color, much more 
healthy looking than the other vines despite the fact that thev 
all had the same amount of fertilizer. The flesh is uniformly 
thick, cooks dry and mealy, and of a delicious flavor.

1 am not positive that this method would be practical or 
profitable, but as long as there is a demand for larger squashes 
growers might give it a trial without any additional expense. 
It is very thick, solid meat, with small seed cavity, and I believe 
the quality will be of the best, as it has had no extra feeding 
excepting what the four roots gathered from the soil and the 
leaves gathered from the atmosphere.

The accompanying photographs show the results of the 
experiment; also three places where the grafting was done.

The Quereau squash weighs 48 pounds.
Mr. Quereau is a great lover and student of nature. Annually, 

for the last three or four decades, in company with several 
friends, he has made a pilgrimage to the woods near Moose 
Lake. X. ^., where they spend about two weeks communing 
with the great outdoors, and incidentally, doing a little deer 
hunting.

THIS ISSUE OF THE 

M \G VZINE

was delayed on account of the illness of the Editor. 

The next issue will lie out February 15. The clos- 

ing dale will lie January 31. Please send your 

news liefore that dale.

The arrous shou three places uhere the squash nnes were grafted
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Why the Sons of Pericles

By ARTHUR G. SYRAN

rPHE question has often been asked, “Why 
the Sons of Pericles?” but, since it is said 

that history repeats itself, we may find the 
answer in the pages of history.

Turning back the pages of time to the days 
long before Christ, we find ancient Hellas in 
all its glory, the leader of the then known 
world and the center of learning.

Much is known of Creek mythology and 
Greek history from the dawn of civilization 
to the triumphs and tragic death of Alexander 
the Great. Little, however, is known of the 
five hundred and fifty years during which 
Greece, reduced to a Roman province, pro
vided only a battle ground for Roman arms 
and a treasure hou# for Roman pillage. From 
the beginning of the Byzantine Empire to the 
fall of Constantinople in 1453, Greece rose 
like Phoenix from her ashes and resumed her 
place in the concert of nations.

At the fall of Constantinople Greece again 
lost her identity, this time more completely 
than before. It was now under the jurisdic
tion of a cruel Mongol race of different civili
zation, language and religion. There does not 
seem to have been a darker age in the history 
of all Greece than during the period from 
1453 to 1821.

In 1821 Greece once more regained her 
independence and since then she has, in the 
short period of one hundred and ten years, 
nobly and successfully striven for the rejuve
nation of ancient Hellas.

Briefly, therefore, we can see that Greece 
led, in the beginnings of history, the world, 
then dropped out of sight through Roman 
conquest, arose to new heights under the 
Byzantine Empire, was crushed once more by 
the cruel Ottoman and finally now has again 
risen to an independent and glorious nation
ality.

History tells us that no other nation hai 
been able to do this and, at the same time, 
preserve its language, ita traditions and its 
learning. By what power has the Greek been

able to succeed and accomplish these wonders 
where the other races have failed?

History does repeat itself. The Greeks, al
though overwhelmingly individualistic, have al
ways been able to succeed where a common 
interest invites them. It is also a fact that 
the Greek, by nature, is a builder or homes. 
The home, of course, is founded upon mar
riage and children. It would be impossible 
for the Greek to have accomplished what his 
tory tells us he has. did he not ir youth deeply 
instill into his children the learning, the cus
toms and the traditions of ancient Hellas. On 
that spirit of the Greek depends his success 
on his teachings in his youth and their carry
ing on in his maturity the Hellene has main
tained the continuity of his nationality.

The Greece of the past was held together 
by a common purpose, a common interest. 
During her periods of servitude it was the 
common enemy. During her periods of power 
the desire to uphold and glorify the name of 
Hellas.

The Ahepa resulted when the Hellenes in 
America joined together in a spirit of brotherly- 
love for the success of the American citizen 
of Hellenic descent in this country. In this 
land of opportunity the individualistic char 
acter of the Greek made it easy for the in 
dividual to succeed, but it was equally likely 
that he might lose his identity as a Greek.

The Ahepa felt deeply the responsibility for 
Hellenism in this country, and in its desire 
to perpetuate here the memory of men of Hel
lenic ancestry so that the history and tradi 
lions of Greece might continue in this land 
of promise, it fostered the Sons of Pericles.

Early in this century’ children born in Amer
ica of Greek parents were constantly made 
aware that they had relatives in Greece. From 
time to time newcomers would come to Amer
ica filled with stories of present-day Greece, 
its life, its problems and its progress. Within 
the last twenty years immigration from Greece 
has greatly decreased, and during the last ten

years the creation of the immigration restric
tions of the Federal Government has practi
cally stopped emigration of Greeks to this 
country.

The yo ith of Greek parents, being greatly 
in the minority when compared with that of 
other racial groups, has unlimited opportuni
ties to stray from the traditions of his mother 
land and eventually to entirely forget it. 
Father Time will ultimately take his toll of 
the present members and years to come raicht 
*ee the Ahepa and its ]aU>rs in inculcatm^ 
Hellenic ideals in the coming generations gone 
for naught.

The Ahepa*s desire to perpetuate its work 
thus made it imperative that it train the youths 
of Greece in America to eventually take their 
place as soldiers of the fraternity, and thus 
to carry on its work. But in order to become 
a member of the Ahepa one must be at least 
21 years of age. That might be too late to 
attract children b<*rn and educated in this 
country into its membership. Then local in
terests might have overbalanced their precious 
heritage and thus, the purpose of the Ahepa 
w-otild not he accomplished.

The result, and thus history repeats itseif, 
is the rifti ial Junior Order of Ahepa, the 
Sons of Pericles. What finer name could 
have been selected for this young group than 
that of Pericles? After the Persian wars 
Pericles cam** into his own as a dominan* 
figure of the country. Under his guidance 
Athens net only expanded in power, hut as 
well in wealth, beauty and learning.

For the first time in their history the shock 
of battle in the Persian Wars had united the 
Greeks in greater intimacy, and for the first 
time they felt a national pride in the deeds of 
ail Greeks against the Persians.

It has l»een said that Pericles was celebrated 
for the perfect nobleness of his character, his 
high-mindedness, unselfishness and patriotism. 
He was moderate in his counsels and nothing 
could exceed the power and btatity of his 
oratory.

What better name, what better symbol could 
have been selected as a mode! for Hellenic 
youth in America than that of Pericles?

(Continued on page 41)



FRATERNITY NEWS

Doings of Ahepa Chapters Arranged According to Districts

District No. 1
First District Plans Spirited Inter- 

Ahepa Campaign in Wide 
Educational Program

MM EH camp for es*ay content)*.
7 athletic prizes theatrical performances 

ami publication of a monthly bulletin for their 
District art* a iew of the things that the heads 
of District No. 1 of the Yhepa have pledged 
themselves to carry out for the benefit of the 
chapter* within their jurisdiction, if plans laid 
down dining their resent meeting materialize.

This was their second meeting of the year 
and it was held at Bennington, Vt , in the 
home of Bro. V Bet ras. District Treasurer, 
with all the members of the District l odge 
present, some of them traveling a* far a* 600 
in:It- io he there.

According to report* received, they have de
rided on the following:

1. The establishment of a boys* camp, with 
Brother Haritas. attorney of I.ewi-ton. Maine, 
offering the use of his camp at Bryan Pond 
for this purpose. 2. The conducting of an 
essay contest among the >on* of Pericles of 
the District with ample prizes to the winner*. 
3. The awarding of trophies to the outstand 
nig ha*kethal! teams of the Sons of Pericles 
within the District. 4. The organization of a 
theatrical performance at Portland, Maine, tnc 
proceeds of which to lie used for the benefit 
of the District chapters ami schools. 5. The 
publication of a monthly bulletin with N. 
t olovos. Past District Governor • • - ;•
chief, and l.eon I*rangedakis. the present Di* 
Irict ret ary, as associate editor: and. 6. To 
conduct an extensive visiting tour among all 
the (liapt« r* of the District.

Manchester Chapter Member on 
State Education Committee

KO. < HKJS J At.lt VHOTJS. member of the
Manchester Chapter, No. H, of the Ahepa. 

Manchester, N. II., and director of the office 
on Americanism of the New lfuinp*hire De
partment of the American l.cgion was selected 
to *erve on the committee for the fnrtheram e 
of edmafion on a *iat* wide program during 
the American Edtnation Meek. Novemlw-t 6-12

I hr American Education W eek is sponsored 
by the National Education \**o*iatioii. the 
I . V Office of fdmation an I the A titer i< an 
l.ego.n

District No. 2
Lowell Ahepans Establish 

Junior Chapter
At a special meeting held on August It. 

of the Lawrence Chapter No. 47 of the Ahepa, 
a new Chapter of the Sons of Pericb s was 
installed and initiated. The work of putting 
the thirteen new applicants through the ini
tiation was performed very efficiently by the 
Degree Drill Team of the Dilboy Chapter of 
Brookline, Mass.

.Among those present was District Governor 
George P. Thompson, who addressed the |>ov* 
in his customary inspiring mariner. There 
was also present District Marshall Kevelioti*, 
Brother Ger«H», President, and Brother Bacos, 
Secretary of the Acropolis Chapter of Haver 
hill, ami Brother Sampatakakos, Secretary of 
the Lowell Chapter.

After the initiation the new Chapter elected 
its officer* and they were accordingly installed. 
Ihe major officers were as follows: Christos 
Alexios, President: Theodore Lampro*. Vice- 
President: Nicholas Anagnostopoiilo*. Treas
urer; Peter Sampatako*. Secretary.

The advisory lioard. a« selected by Presi
dent Nicholas Theodore, is a* follows: John 
llaliampalias. ( hairman: James Krekes. Elia* 
< 'halt a*.

Since it was through the work of Brother 
llaliampalias that the new Son* wf Pericles 
was installed, it was very fitting that he should 
be selected to act in an advisory capacity to 
the Intys.

At the close of the meeting refreshments 
were served.

HaRKY PtRDIKIs.
Secretary.

Marlboro, Mass., Sons of Pericles 
Drum Corps Win Priies; Ahepa 

Patrols Take Notice!
ARTING under difficult «irru*n*tance* 

about two year* ago the Marlboro, Mass.. 
"‘nil* of Pericles Drum Corps, now boasting of 
a membership of 32 full fledged members, with 
the help of their elders (Ahepans* have 
worked their way up to *uch a position that, 
today, they ran win championship honor*, and 
their participation in parades in their com
munity to l»e considered quite an event.

S» far this year they have won for their < orp* 
four prize cups and a cash donation. La*t 
September 10, there was held a competition 
of the New England junior drum corps for the 
\**w England championship honor* conducted 
by the Nj Anne w.mihv of Lawrence. Mas*.,

and the Mar I le.ro boy* were awarded 3d place 
honor*, in maneuvering, with fourteen other 
unit* of drum corps from all over New England 
taking part in the contest.

Marlboro, Mass., Establishes Sons 
of Pericles Drum Corps

1 NDOl BTEDLY. you have heard some 
* thing of the effort* of the ''•on* «.( Pericles 
Drum < orp* of Marlboro. Mas*. Starting under 
somewhat difficult circumstance* the drum 
corps wa* organized, there now U-ing 32 mem
ber*. and being in existence a bruit two year*.

This year they have captured four cup* and 
a cash donation. In Lawrence, September 10. 
New England junior drum corps competed for 
New England championship honors, 14 drum 
corps taking part. Thi* wa* conducted by the 
St. Anne Society of Lawrence. Via** Marliw.ro 
Son* of Pericles won third maneuvering prize. 
!>eing but a few point* from the top. The 
drill*, marching and maneuvering wa* a beau
tiful sight, and I, knowing the limitations 
which your boys had to contend with, and the 
obstacle* to overcome in order to participate 
in this demonstration, was overjoyed that the 
boys won any prize. If you knew the determi
nation. the hopeful spirit of these boy*, the 
houis of practice they put*in, against some 
times *omewhat depressing conditions, you 
would also l»e thrilled by their success.

Now. whenever any civic event is held, any 
parade, in this city, they are always invited to 
march. In fact, they are becoming known 
through this stale, and admired! August 26 
we held a lawn party, netting $101. This 
money wa* used to hire a bus, and to get pre
pared to attend the championship competition 
in Lawrence. October 20 we are holding a 
supper and entertainment in order to make 
a fair sum for the treasury. October 30 thev 
have been invited to march in a large parade 
in Boston, receiving compensation for thi*. 
They need it. They need coats, and some 
other accessories, which we will work for. We 
have plans laid for a minstrel show, probably 
in January.

The reason I am telling you this i* I want 
you to know of their efforts, and. also, I have a 
hope perhaps it is t«w» much hut 1 wish 
there might he a way to send them to Ohio 
next year. Has the Supreme Lodge ever helped 
any junior drum corps in the expense of attend
ing a National Goo vent ion * If so, is there any 
way that Marlboro Son* of Pericles Drum 
Corps might be considered? will try and
do our part, if possible, to succeed. If there i* 
any chance plea*e let us know the conditions.

Mrs Lot ts Tsincahida*.
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Sons

District No. 3 
Holds Combined Picnic

rPHE fir*! annua! pirnir of the i hapier» t <»m 
* prUitifT ihf ifiirtJ district »»f ihc Akep* wa* 

held «»n Sunday. AugUKt 27, at the >we»li**h 
Club. Hour. K I. C.<»nimenting on the picnic, 
District Secretary Harry Kotiga* ^ay*: “The 
attendance wa«» fairly g«md. The weather wa* 
perfect and all had a wonderful time. A tup. 
donate*! hy District I»«ige No. 3 to the chap
ter of the Sons of Pericles which would win 
most point* in athletic contests scheduled for 
the day. was won hy the Olympic Chapter of 
the Sons of Pericles of Tall River, Mass. The 
district lodge officers and the officer* of the 
Providence »R. l.f chapter were in charge of 
the arrangement*.

Obituary

Sti;w \ Mahcopoi i.os.
Past President. William McKinley Chapter 

No. 91. Buffalo. V V 
Departed during the pa-t summer.

Chakles P. Michlll,
Crand Island < Neh.» (Chapter No. 167. 
Departe*! Septemlwr 23. 19.33.

Okcyrks Patsiaris.
Oakland <Calif.) f hapter No. 171.
Departed October 23, 1933.

Ckorcf. V Pappas.
Mount Olympus (Spokane) No. I8<).
Departed October 17, 1933.

Nick Tovas,
f oliimhia <S. C.) ( haptrr No. 2R1.
Departed April 2. 1933.

William Koroi lis,
Memfx r (ireen River Chapter No. 182. Green 

River, Wyo.
Departed November 12. 1933.

TABRIHA M. KOIIAPIAHI
AX*KNMOY 

K U i. t Alymov >
'Ev 'Aaftv&tov Kill, tfi 13 'Osetoillv. 1333.
II (mi; to 'Evtimototov —muoTf u.v ti ;

« A \ E II A > ,
Ei; Uomyxtiov.

'KvTiuoTdTf "Y.yirrf riyOfhoF.
CM TfowuMizovra -/.«i rl; nVi_fni(- 

ftfvtr; he tdrv or inuo.xailidv tov /niyitrv 
AorffvJliot1 ii'f; vryjOT' Km. oTriv*; F/.u- 

Cmiv id liyooTu/^ vra .1110(1 rod X(M(ia- 
Tfiot' iia; .ioo<i. fy.qmijtm f)i' fuov 
T<i; f »7(,oioiKi; kov xai to; f 17/i; tojv 
hoi to !Wii|it 1 |i 1 (i xai mV.v<ijodMo: i'’.iroij- 
(fnvfiovtoi hmi tiiv i.uhtiyttfioav dbf?.- 
0 izi|V (liJlryj yyi'HV xd>v riArjviov tijr
1100 A10 (M /i'i;. vd (HiiufmodoKii tdv 
.TOvov .Kiaydvriov diimiidvmv (ihf/ifvdv 
.l/.ip/fVKOV hf I Vlo- I'K( TOV X'IKKTT ((f Itl-
zov ofiouov ti'i; 'A^oi/.iov i. g.

It iidv(| jioiphid didtj fiti; MffldOE 
(o'jrpi tmv himn^iiiv /ckh/juv. v.TiioHfV 
i| .noti| hioKKiviooi; Tty; ((I'/.m/ty; ivn- 
ttyto;. tyti; (U’VtxivtyOf paAvtata td; 
ovvfihijOFi; d/.<((V tmv Xdtotxiuv tty; vij- 
aov xdi fwixova FityKrofiomdoj; totFifd- 
vuxrdv ttyv .iod;iv i!(i; tdi’ttyv.

AfHdnftF. I'vti pot (I tf KrpiF "Y.iatf 
11 <kW hp* xiii hi’ Ypmv .100; d/.oi‘; tov; 
KvtipotdTM-; Kvpiov; tov \iorxi|tixov 
ilo; Dvufioiv.iov xai tow; ty i/.(vi vf?; d 
ht/tyov; tov; XdtcifiaFj.dvta; tdv dAo/.dv 
T(ov. ttyv 1/ rp/i) {MaColWiiaioiv tty; M'- 
yvmiiom’Vty; pa;. taWiFvm fi; tdv 
(Itov iiFp tty; i’yfid;. .kkmmToc xai H’.ty- 
pFpia; tmv taf; IIximium; llo/i- 
Ttidi; tty; It. Aptoixty; dhi/.tymv i|pmv.

FAfiPlIIA M. KOSXAPIAJti:
To.iixd; 'E.iitv«.i(i;

0 PQMHOI ITON nAPAAElIO
Htij/.r, ]i;. t: ttVtAt. vi 
vv;c; *w; Oj £ tftt/./.i xzd'./.sj, 
iv f/li/.c; r. ijitva <j i.’.ii-v-. 
xai |i' ijzt/j.i; -apea n. ieiizi.u;

M ipcje: i IIa;aie:r'.; i/.r/)f.a. 
Xm;:; Joj'/.f.a Txoiuvti -i-, xa-.po-
(.t.t-tu •;.?<>( /o. ztufi.
i'.ata'o rjva;ap'a. zifipJiex. 
x: axoab xai -.fr^.jlex *)r.xa- 
pa i'1.7 T.zj iev iyiTi j>v^«:a 
va /.tit x:' in J>. ~c’/.:T!Xa;

— 1 i.iilfiii y.a t.tizi \u yair.vr, 
xai mpa ar to bziie. z'.j itv 
A; t,t'. ijiizii Hi-,; <a --i-vr, 

xai a/./.o; jav xa: rtva.

va aidf, i;j oj^avoi 1 izr.ipe, 
va -a<i xa: ut xttvlv ci 
va tpycra: aid-.; va S'v
va y.vtia: /.:yax: via(.att;:....
Ma o>.a iiw liva: laxf.xa. 
i cj:av'.; Oi-. iitva ;i;s: 
xa: itv 1 -oit ttc/.iTixa.

Kim ;i i.i.'/: a ri/.'.: V'v-i 
ya aeva tiva: xo/.ai:; ^eya/.r,.
11 c'/.tiixa t' aid:a ;a-.. a; axoivt. 
x: a; t:;xa: xai 7ir;v xi/.ai:. y a /. a >. : I

Av t:yt; ti; riv vovv va a: x-.'/.air,;
xa: [i i;t?t; X-.V1 j ... yi ic:vy
va! vi/ a::; y.a ;i£ v/yd-.vr 
Ma ;Oavt: it:a. Hti ir, it i/.air;; 
xa: i:d>;t ,ie. iv. /.tm iaji;:xa. 
y.aii a>./.o:(i; myir, iev Oa zs/izrz .. 
xai j.vd; da roXir.xa.

r. lorriiii

;*()

iiahiv

■

—______________ ______________

M ft is ( hapter. \*u fir'tain, ( >>nn., Gtics Historical Play
Front row, left to rifthi: S. Mt tides, organizer and dim tor; \ . Paulas, Mrs. K. Sari, Miss .Anna Rapieli. C. karnanis. Mrs. A.. Ignatiou 3. Sari.s 
.Miss .Anna Saris, \frs. /. Tiropoli, k. Oregoriisas, C. kayias. Rack row. left to right: Mrs. Georgia Louis, assistant dim tor: Miss 1. (.
.A. PashaJakis, Miss S. PashaJakis. Miss 1. kapetanaki. I Greos, Mrs. ( h. Mi/igoni. S. Malouk.s, M L 1 1 1 n......*----

( hrisouli. George ipostalou, president of the committee

fregoritsas, 
kapetanaki, /.. Ihuanopoulos, Miss t.
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Peter Spyros. president of Syracuse Chap
ter \o. 37 Host to the Fifth District 
gathering in honor of the past presidents

Brilliant Affair Held by Fifth 

District of Ahepa

Syracuse, N. Y. Gathering One of the Best Held 
In History of the District

Pa'it Pre*idf*nU and Officer* Honored

Peter \. Spyros, President Chapter 37, Cites a 
Hue Account of Htniseif as General 

(. hairman

■ From x\ie .\F(J\ t FM i *

/ INK <*f th' rrMst nnpr«r-i\e and in»»st suc- 
- • affairs hHd n*< ently under the

Fifth District, Order of Ahepa, and m«>re espe
cially under the “ponsorship of Chapter 37 
• •f Syracuse. V Y. was the Dinner and Dance 
offered in honor of the Past Presidents of the 
District on November 15th.

Notwithstanding a most severe snowstorm 
that played havoc in the entire area of .Syra
cuse, all delegations scheduled to join in the 
■ efebration were on hand when the .Main Ball 
Hoorn of the popular Onondaga Hotel opened 
its doors to welcome the celebrant.

from Albany, sending a group sixty strong, 
from Binghamton, Schenectady, Elmira, 
Watertown, and from other places as far as 
Buffalo and Rochester the faithful came, and 
had a wonderful time.

from Washington, D ( . Achilles Catsonis. 
Supreme Secretary of the Order and a Syra
cusan hy right, was there, and so was, by 
special invitation, Adamantios Th. Polyzoides 
of New ^ ork.

Peter N. Spyros, President Chapter 37, who 
was the chief organizer of the affair, and a 
most popular man to wit. opened the proceed
ings and extended the welcome of his Chap
ter to the visitors, thereupon he gave the floor 
over to Nicholas A nag nos. Past District Presi
dent. who acquitted himself very creditably 
for the rest of the evening, as a toastmaster 
full of cheer and cordiality, with a fine word 
for everybody, and a pointed remark for every 
speaker.

Honorable Clarence C. Hancock, member 
of J S Congress, Hon. Willis Sargent, mem

her of the N. Y. State Assembly and newly 
elected President of the Common Council City 
of Syracuse, Dean Paul Shipman Andrews of 
the I .aw School. Syracuse l niversiiy, Mim 
Louise Hawks worth, of the local Americaniza
tion Division, Mr. T. Aaron Levy, Founder and 
President Americanization League, of Syra
cuse, not only graced the gathering by their 
presence but also spoke fervently and enthu
siastically about Greece in general and Ahepa 
in particular.

Mr A. Catsonis. a* main speaker of the 
evening, delighted his large audience with wit 
and anecdote, while at the same time he gave 
a fine account of the psychology of the Greek 
immigrant who comes here and wishes to add 
something of his own to the wealth of Ameri
can culture. His speech was full of modera
tion and yet he gave as clear a picture as one 
might desire of the attitude of the Greek na
tive towards his adopted country. Mr. Cat
sonis was at his best, and the applause he re
ceived wa* well deserved.

Mr. A. Th. Polyzoides spoke briefly, and 
dealt mostly with the spirit of optimism that 
the Greeks bring with them wherever they go, 
and concluded his remarks with a few minutes 
in Greek.

District Governor, Daniel Papardclas, Dan
K. Ylassopoulo* of the Reception Committee, 
John F. Pappas of Albany, Lieutenant Dis
trict Governor, John Perdaris, and George 
Jeoney also of Albany spoke briefly.

Mayor John Boyd Thatcher of Albany, as 
well as Mayor Holland B. Marvin who were 
to attend, had to go to Washington on a hurry 
call that «ame night much to the regret of the 
entire gathering.

Rev. Dr. Athenagoras Yaraela*. pastor of 
the Albany Chun h of Si. S. phia of the Greek 
Community of that city, gave the benediction.

Following the banquet, there was a dance, 
while the program was further enriched hy 
some delightful vocal selection* given by the 
Creek Operatic Basso Bassilios Andrea Kyros. 
whom we hope to hear some time in New 
York. He is certainly an artist of merit, and 
was cordially applauded by a noisily appre
ciative audience

Nicholas Anagnos, opening the evening, ex
plainer! in a few words the object of the 
gathering when he said:

“After the District convention which was 
held in Syracuse the Past Presidents Associa
tion was organized to promote and preserve 
the principles and ideals of the Hellenic Edu
cational Progressive Association known as the 
Order of Ahepa. During the last 15 months 
the members of this association ffave played 
a very important part in this District. As 
District Governor I bad to work with them, to 
follow them, to witness their loyalty and sacri
fices. It was only with their sincere coopera
tion that we were able in this District to ini
tiate into the mysteries of our order, despite 
economic conditions, hundreds of new mem
ber* and reinstate many more and today we 
are happy to state that the fifth district is 
second to none and is looked upon as one of 
the most prr;grc5»i**t: di»Uiti« of the Order of 
Ahepa.

District No. 5

rpi!L other day the Attorney General's office 
of New York was trying to locale one Dr. 

Kotso*. They had tried for over a year. He 
wa* needed to testify for the State in the Court 
of Claim*. Finally, they solicited my aid 
and I at once got in touch with District Gov
ernor Costas Critzas of the Sixth District. The 
results were amazing. In less than a day we 
located Dr. Kotsos, who was in New York, 

Dan pAVANiri is,
District Governor.

One Ahepan Who Admits 
Something!

I am taking the liberty of writing a few 
line** to express my opinion of the Order of 
Ahepa. This Order ha* done a great deal to 
make me realize what it will mean to be a 
citizen of the United States and to be able to 
live up to the ideals set by our order. In 
1929 I joined the Order of Ahepa. Since that 
time I have had the opportunity to associate 
with g<*od people; before this time I wandered 
about this country for fifteen year*, knowing 
very few people. This Order has inspired me 
to attend school to learn English, so that 
I shall l»e a citizen such as you will be proud 
to call a citizen and a member of Ahepa. 1 
have been attending the Butte Business Col
lege for the last seven months.

I want you to know that 1 appreciate lieing 
a member of your Order and trust that I am 
worthy.

Fraternally yours,
Georce Thor as.

Supreme Vice-President of Order 
Explains Ahepan Aims

|> S. Marthakis, professor of mathematics 
• at the University of l tah in Salt Take 

City, and Supreme Vice-President of the Na
tional Order of Ahepa, was in Rink Springs 
to attend the three-day district convention.

Professor Marthakis was born in Greece, but 
received his higher education after arriving in 
this country. He is recognized as one of the 
Meat’s leading educators. It has been said 
of him in education circle* that he poaseaaes 
the hue intellectual instinct which character
ize men of Greek ancestry.

Mr. Marthakis attended the University of 
Utah, and while a student there was prominent 
in athletics, being a member of the famous 
Utah “Red Devil** team in 1917, which was 
noted over the Rocky Mountain region fi>r its 
prowess on the gridiron.

Mr. Marthakis answered the question, 
“What Is Ahepa?” for the Rock Springs pub
lic, which will hear much of this Order for 
the next three days. Said Mr. Marthakis:

“The Order of Ahepa is a nonpolitical, non- 
sectarian Christian fraternal organization that 
is comprised mainly of Americans of Greek 
descent. Its organization resulted in 1922 be
cause of the necessity of handing together 
under an American environment a group of 
people having a common ancestry and tradi
tion*. so that as a body they may be better 
able to serve their common interest*, the in
terests of their fellow men, and the interests 
ol their adopted land.

“Ahepa has gained the confidence of the 
public and the recognition of the United States 
Government because it is an American insti
tution pledged to support American laws and 
institutions, and because it is devoting itself 
honestly and unselfishly to the interests prog 
re** of the Gr*-ek people in this country.

“Ahepan* are proud of their Hellenic an
cestry. proud of their race, but Ahepa was not 
founded to impress the Greeks with the 
grandeur of their history, or the glory of their 
language, hut to impress and acquaint Ameri
cans with the inherent worth of the Greeks 
who now live upon this virgin soil.**

Mr. Marthakis was one of the principal 
speaker* at the convention and at the banquet 
of the Order.

rietMMMMMlMWW
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Newt From William McKinley 

Chapter No. 91, Buffalo, N. Y.

This yt*ar bid* fair to become the banner 
year for local Ahrpani»m. The climax of all 
the events of the year was. of course, the Fifth 
District Convention, which was held at Buffalo 
in July and the great international picnic 
which was attended by all the Chapters of the 
Fifth District as well as Brothers from Canada.

The William McKinley Chapter got together 
some of the younger members of our commu
nity and formed a Sons of Pericles Chapter 
which was named the “Cape DTstrias** Chap
ter. The Sons have already held their first 
initiation.

Our patrol marched in the mammoth N. R. A. 
parade held by the city recently and in which 
the united Greek community had a float which 
won the first prize. The float was the result 
of the combined efforts of the community 
Church and all the local societies. That makes 
the second time that the Greeks have won a 
first prize with a float, the first time being in 
the Centennial parade last year which brought 
u>» a $200 prize. The Chapter patrol also 
acted as a guard of honor to Bishop Benjamin 
of the Russian Diocese at the dedication of 
the new magnificent Russian Church.

The Chapter held, in October, its fourth 
initiation since the inception of the Tri-Deca 
Drive. The meeting was a huge success with 
one of the greatest membership turnouts in 
years. That’s a good sign that the depression 
is nearly over.

A good-sized delegation represented Buffalo 
at the Past President’s Banquet held at Syra
cuse. N. Y., by the Fifth District. Among 
those honored were our Past Presidents. Bros. 
James Conomos, Paul Condrell, Charles Stath- 
aci.s ami James Yianilos.

We are preparing for the great annual 
Ahepa dance to be given in the sumptuous 
Hotel Lafayette ballroom on December 3. This 
affair promises to be the best of the ’ocal 
Greek social season, with out-of-town Chapters 
participating and a 12-piei e orchestra enter
taining.

Nicholas Chalias.
Secretary.

District No. 8

bre I'.gr 1
Washington D. C.j Businessmen 

Form Association

Keeping pace with the new trend of thought 
in the retail business, many of the Capital’s 
business men, Ahepans and others, have re- 
ce ly formed the “I nited Retail Merchants 
As >ciation,” an organization which may 
prove to be of national scope and whose pur
pose is to guide, protect and assist the mem
ber retail merchants in their business.

Officers of the Association are: Nicholas 
kendros, treasurer of the Ahepa Chapter No. 
31, president; James Stather, first vice-presi
dent; Geo. Chiaparas. second vice-president; 
Tho*. Skiados, secretary of Chapter 31, secre
tary; Louis Chaconas, treasurer, and of th**

Athana&ia Gotsis

board of trustees. Jam*-* Harseula*. John Gel- 
lopoulo*. Gu-l Bechas, and Lm. Geralis.

Members of the board of examiner* are: 
P. Creticson. president of Chapter No. 236 
of the Ahepa; Mina* Diacopoulos and James 
Protos.

District No. 7

Daughter of South Jersey Chapter 

Official Wins Costume Prize

TITTLE Athanasia Gotsis, daughter of Bro.
'J Constantine Gotsis, veteran Vice-President 

of South Jersey Chapter, No. 162, of Bridge- 
ton, N. J^ was awarded the second grand 
prize for the most beautiful costume at a 
Hallowe’en masked content held on the stage 
of the Stanley Theatre of that city. Aged 
four and a half years, sh** was selected for the 
prize from a group of a hundred other little 
contestants. She was dressed in a charming 
Greek costume.

Washington, D. C, Ahepa Patrol 

Presented With Colors

TN A ceremony marked for its well balanced 
program of dignified pomp as well a* popu

lar entertainment, and under the admiring 
eyes of most of the Capital’s Greek populace, 
the Ahepa Patrol of Washington, D. C., was 
awarded a well deserved and yet, considering 
he time of its establishment, a much delayed 

prize, name!;, its Colors a flag and a standard 
being presented to this worthy group of di»- 
riplined Ahepans by two of Washington’s 
staunchest brothers, James Ma*elas and Evan 
gelos Nichols.

The brilliant affair, the season’s fir*t in the 
social activities of the local Greek community, 
was given on Wednesday evening, October 25,

1933, at the Knights of Pythias Hall, and. as 
one might well have judged from the semi 
military atmosphere of the pr«>ceeding$, it wa- 
organized by the Patrol’s indefatigable mem 
hers themselves, under the auspice* of the two 
Ahepa chapters of Washington, D. C., No. 31 
and No. 236.

Immediately following the opening invoca 
ti*>n by the Reverend Brother Papanicolaou of 
Jjt. Sophie Church, the Patrol’s versatile cap
tain, Brother Gus Plaeos, together with that 
body's committee on arrang.- uients, who had 
charge of things up to that time, turned the 
chair over to Br**. Nicholas Sake!os, the Dis
trict Governor of District No. 8, who was *p*- 
cially invited from Baltimore to conduct the 
evening’s ceremonies.

Governor Sakelos, after an eloquent expla
nation in English and Greek of Ahepa’s aim* 
in general and those of the Patrol in particu
lar, with an impressive charge, amidst enthusi
astic outbursts of the cheering a»»dieece* pre
sented the Colors to the heads of the Patrol 
while the privates, forming a semi circle around 
the platform, stood at attention after their 
picturesque drills alongside the corridors of 
the hall.

After the acceptance. Brother Sakeios 
thanked the donors of the Colors in behalf of 
the Patrol and the Ahepa, and, after they in 
turn replied in enthusiastic term*, he called 
upon Brother Cambouri, President of Wash
ington Chapter, No. 31, to speak. Brother 
Cambouii’s constructive remarks were followed 
hy those of Brother Khticson, President <.f 
C apital Chapter, No. 236, who, overwhelmed 
by the general enthusiasm, confined his re 
marks to thanking all present in behalf of hi* 
chapter. And now Brother Sakeios turned to 
the Supreme ."secretary of the Ahepa, Bro. 
Achilles Catsonis, who was the principal 
speaker of the evening. Brother Catsonis* 
eloquence is well known throughout the 
Ahepa. It need.* no reporting here as to what 
he said or how he spoke. Suffice it to say. his 
speech was equal to the oc< asion. or rather, 
it gave a new impetus to the affair.

hollowing the ceremonies, dancing began and 
refreshments were served. When the affair 
drew to an apparently quick close, as all good 
thing* are wont to appear to us poor mortals 
when we enjoy them most, many in the audi 
ence left reluctantly and were heard to re
mark that this memorable evening would be 
remembered for a long time to come.

Credit for the evening’s auccess is due to the 
painstaking and untiring efforts of the Patrol’s 
committee on arrangements with Bros. Nicholas 
Kendros, chairman; Steve iFeina*. serretarv . 
Gu# Patterson, treasurer; Louis Chipoura*-. 
assistant treasurer, and George Boukas, mem 
her. Also to the officer* of the Patrol, Gus 
Plakas, Captain; James Chipouras, First 
Lieut.; Nick Caparel. Second Lieut.: Ham 
Sembecos, Secretary, and Steve Demas, Trea* 
tirer. Member-privates of the Patrol are 
Thomas Kookos, Pericles Pappas, George 
katapodis, Harry ScihIm-cos, George Boukas. 
Nick Galauis, Louis Chipouras, George Rape 
louroa, Thomas Skiados, George Baliiotis, \asil 
Benos, Steve Demas, Gus Patterson. John 
Pappageorge. Gus Dracoponlos, Nick Kendros, 
Charles Draco* Harrv I a/aros and Nick 
Libert.
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Distiict No. 9

The Spartans Are Here Again

IT AI*PY to b»- with you again. Brother 
* * Ahepans! We regret very rnu< h that the 
Spartan has not presente«i its activities to the 
Ahlfa maga/me for long a time. Never
theless. solace is found in our aquaintame 
with the old adage of "a good effort requires 
time.” To hear out the truth of this, in our 
«ase, we have evideme to prove the aceuniu- 
ialton of the peer in leadership in our midst: 
so much so tha* we can hold bark no longer, 
without running the risk of being accused of 
hoarding.

Thus Spartan Chapter is in position to con
tinue to uphold and promote the high stand
ards and ideals of the Order of Ahepa. Hr»t 
in line is none other than Brother Phokion 
Sober, former liistro-! Marshal and pre-ent 
District Governor of Distru l No. 9.

\i, sooner did Brother Sober, our past Pie- 
ident, take over the f**ins of leadership than 
things began to hum a pretty tune around the 
old district.

\- for our President, Dr. < onstantine Ste 
faniH. he- a bird a true leader.

Pa-t President Ernest Giores. captain of 
the Patrol which annexed second prize in the 
parade at the Reading < Convent ion; is a great 
as-et in any league: eloquent in speech, sweet 
oratory flows freely from his lips in both 
languages.

\- for our -park plugs, former President 
Manos Chios, former Se< ret ary N. / 
Mathews, Adam Oikince*. I.acas brothers *4», 
Henry Roulien, Dr. N. IGto* ah! what - th** 
use, there's no end.

You will he.ir more about Brother Mathew-' 
‘*S|»artan Chapter Recovery Xdmiiiistration” in 
later i—ues.

KlJ AM Ills M M.KH.
Se< rrl<ir\.

Ahepan’s Son Named College 
Magazine Official

T’’K. (!vv: vHtM»'*. of W illiamsport, Pa.. 
® a member »if the Senior P la'-s of the Du kiu 

-on Junior College, of the -ame *ily, was ap- 
pointed husines- manager of th*- ‘'Dickinson 
f nion.” the monthly magazine of that college, 
lb* i- the win of Bro 1 . ( amarinos, of Rain
bow rhapter. No. 76, of Sunbury, Pa., and i- 
taking up a law cour-e Young f!amarin*is, 
who last year wa- the treasurer of his da-- 
i- now the president of ‘'Theta Pi Pi* fra 
tcfiiity.

Wilkes-Barre in Mammoth Parade

L^ROM the ashes of the mammoth NRA 
1 parade, which wa- held in W like- Barre, 
Pa., on Tuesday. September 26, rose the Sphinx 
of the \hepa Black Diamond Chapter No. "i.i 
and the (ireek Vrueriian Merchant- ocia
tioii of Wilkes-Barre.

W ith a spirit of c<*o|>eration seldom equalled 
in this section, these two bodie- expr**—e<l 
themselves a- eloquently as any other group 
represented in the parade When the fact 
that over 40.0MJ people participated in the 
demonstration a- marchers, and when the fur 
ther fad that over 1,706 husines- hrnis and 
industries contributed to this va%1 armv, the 
fact that a mere handful of (.reek Ynterk an

merchantt wer- able lo make the impression 
they did i- extraordinary.

v eventeen (»re*-k American husine-s men and 
the Ahepa Black Diamond Chapter No. 55 
got together in a way that secured them pub 
lirity that must be estimated in the thousand* 
of dollara, and the goodwill of over 150.000 
people win* viewed the parade.

The brilliant highlight of their division wa* 
without a doubt the Tamaqua Gills* High 
School Bugle Corps of 110 piece-. Many 
Ahepan* had the pleasure of viewing thi* or
ganization in the Ahepa parade in Reading. 
Pa., during the 9th District Convention. The 
corps and the marchers from everv Creek- 
American business establishment in W ilke- 
Barre made up the division that gained them 
-o mo worthwhile comment. The division 
was awarded one of the 14 prize- offered to 
over 200 divisions.

The hearty cooperation of every hii-iiie**inan 
and every Ahepan which wa* given to Nichola- 
(». Dennis, who acted a* chairman of the 
parade committee, made this brilliant demon
stration possible.

V IB.vm*.
Srcrrtary. ff Uke\ Harre

( hapter Yo. >"».

Diitrict No. 10

W here ar*4 you?

Diitrict No. 11 

News from the 11th District

|> KOTHKK WllI.IAM f f neb- BilD P-VBI-.
Di-tii« J C-.vernor of th*- 11th Di-trict, 

started the activities of the District Podge with 
a combined meeting of all the chapters in his 
district at Canon-burg. Pa., on Sunday. Octo- 
iw-r 22. 1935.

The meeting was well attended with mem 
l»erv from the Wheeling, Yorkvdie, W**:r?on. 
I n ion town, (^novniburg and Pittsburgh 4 hap- 
ters of the District. The principal »|*eaker 
was Bro (ie**rge Yournas. Supreme <>»un 
sellor of the Order, who kindly accepted the 
invitation to speak before one of the largest 
Ahepan audiences ever assembled in the 
District.

Bro. Arthur karkala*. of Pittsburgh. Pa., 
also delivered an address stressing the impor
tance of the Americanization phase of the 
Order. The member* were then given the 
privilege of asking questions from the fl**or. 
and the learned Brother Yoiirna* wa* actively 
engaged in furnishing answers, with the assist
ance of Brother Karkala< and Brother E»urts.

The -uccesa of the combined meeting her 
aid* a new era of activity and accomplish
ments in this District. They will be assisted 
by the District I-odge officers and the chapter 
officer* in bringing atmut renaissance of the 
inac tive c hapters of Clarksburg. W'. \ a.,
Steubenville, Ohio, and Morgantown, W Ya.

District Governor Ewvaris promises action, 
and when Uncle Bill promises action, he, well, 
promises action. An elaborate banquet was 
announced to Sake place in Yorkville, Ohio. 
on November 4. and a dame in Brownsville. 
Pa., on November 8. But she stellar affair 
of the *ea*of. will be a formal dance an
nounced to take place in Pittsburgh on Decem
ber 1, at the Fort Pitt Hotel.

The combined meeting, being an innovation 
ol the District Lodge, was a source of inspira
tion arid satisfac tion to the members, and it 
is believed that more of such meetings wilt be 
called in the future. It served one of the i»e-t 
objects of the Order of Ahepa. that of promot
ing good fellowship among its members. It 
afforded an excellent opportunity to mingle 
and become a* quainted. and undoubtedly new 
friendship- and contacts were made by ail the
brothers in attendance.

\ W . Pr.TROFi i
Di*trict Set rotary.

'I dinna ken how they make it so good]'
*Tii the same fine British-type ole you can buv for six
pence in Edinburgh. Glasgow or any plar* in th* I* * th 
Islet. 4% alcohol by volume It’s mellow and smooth, with 
just a bit ol a tang to please the man who likes hit beer, 
but wantt something a litr-s -J. Terent Try a glots at your 
favorite drinking spot, or order o case. 'Tit jolly good I 
Robert H. Graupner, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

I all *o*4 i taU e»4 aiorea. Or Selvphew your erder lei
Solar Beer Supply Co.. Inc .—S225 Baltimore Avt.. Ptiila.

Tele***** SMCftwOOQ SMI
R C. kUrtm. 171 E. 4th St. Wilmington. Oct

Made In the same modem brewery as Graupeer's X- Tva Pine Beer. SUv* r Slock Lager and Forts*
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Washington Pa 1 Chapter

[ K chapter during thi* depression i* h iid 
ing up fine. The member* are carrying on 

in their u'-ual fine Ahepa ••pirit. The boy* are 
rurt afraid of the depression but are going right 
ahead.

The wedding of Bro. Harry Cavadeli*. a mem
ber of the K«»ard of (ioternora of the chapter, 
and Miss Moliva*. which ttn.k place Sunday. 
O* toiler IS, at the <»reek Orthodox Church, 
was a 100 per cent Ahepa wedding, with all 
the member* of Washington Chapter. No. J.Vi. 
in attendance.

f uture weddings are those of Janie*. Pa- 
tourakift tSentinelt and then later on the wed
ding of Bro. Steve kokalis < Vice-President >.

L. P. SotxoFt,
Srtrrtary, If ashingtan (.luiptfr. No. 156.

Jefferson Chapter, 148 Banquet, 

Dance a Success

One of the m<**t successful affairs ever 
sponsored by the Jefferwin Chapter No. 148 of 
Yorkville, Ohio, was its recent Annual Ban 
cjuet and Ball held in the Yorkville Hellenic 
c« nier. and attended by a great many of the 
city’s official* and other prominent citizen* from 
'urrounding towns.

Among those present were: The Mavor of 
Yorkville, Mr. McKern: Mr. J. Krb, Ceneral 
Manager of the Wheeling Steal Company; Mr. 
B. Salfant, attorney from Steubenville, Ohio; 
Mr. H. Speare, Ceneral School In*pector; Mr. 
P. Samare*. of W eirton, W . Va.; Mr. Hav 
(.oitz, Sheriff; Mi* M. Sir, of the editorial 
"taff of the Times newspaper; Mr. Hathorn; 
the Hev. Thomas Salteman. of the Methodist 
(Church; Bro. Andrew Nika*. Pa*t Supreme 
Secretary of the Ahepa: Judge Cohen, of 
Clairsville; Bro. A. Karkala*. Pant Supreme 
fiovernor; Brother Petropoulos. of Wheeling. 
W . \a.: Mr. L. Solon, «>f Cannonsburg. 1*3.. 
Mr. Orlando Tessi, Chairman of the Board of 
Kducation: Mr. Tho*. Morphy; Bro. Wrn. I*- 
•*ari*. f)i*trict 1Governor, and many other*.

During the banquet, the president of York 
ville (Jiapter. Brother kadameno*. introduced 
Bro. A. Petropoulos. who acted a« the toast
master: Mayor Mckeen. in hi** brief address, 
welcomed the visitor* in the name of York
ville and commended the qualities of the 
Cr*ek a* a useful citizen. Bro. Karkala** 
•poke on the history and work of the Ahepa 
a* a national constructive force. Judge Cohen, 
in turn, extolled the Ahepa tenet* as those of 
true Americanism and commended the patri 
oti*m of the Creek*American a* shown dur
ing America** participation in the Wurld War. 
when thousand! of them enlisted in the Amer 
ican armies. Past Supreme* Secretary. Bro. A. 
Nikas, basing his speech on pa>t experiences, 
visualized a better tomorrow for \hepa ami 
the country in general. Brother C-ari" also 
spoke briefly, and finally the affair wa* sealed 
with the dance.

Officer* of the Yorkville Chapter ar* Bros. 
Tom Kademeno*. president; Andrew Chuva 
la*. \ ice-President: Kinanue! Johnide*. Sec 
reiarv; Jim Sarantino*. treasurer. f!«*nst. Be! 
la*. C haplain: Geo. Johnide*. Captain *»f the 
Guard: and Bros. J Mi*helio*. J Mo*h<mas. 
Fu. Prim**, N. Soieri«»u and Ch. Hole* consti
tute the Board <>f (.overm*r*.

ScpUmbcr-Dccmber • 1933

"We Knew Your Father, But 
Who Are You?"

B, THOMAS G POULOS
rPHfc history of ancient Grre* e ha** been and 

■* is taught the world over. Kven children 
know it. The history of old Greet e i- the 
irM*st beautiful of any nation; the whole world 
know* it and agree* to that fact, but we 
preach it to one audience whenever oppor 
tunity present* itself. We expect to w»in love 
and respect on our ancefttors* reputation. It 
sound* more like self-praise, and no doubt you 
know the story of self-praise. I do not mean 
to underrate my countrymen, because we are 
not differe.it from any other race man ie the 
*ame the world over. Man ha* been right and 
man ha* been wrong. It ha* been *aid tha! 
*’if man did not err. he did not live.**

WV all make mistake* and one of man’* 
mistakes is that he trie* to impress people by 
relating the fame of his forefather*

Yes! Greece wa* the very root of our civil 
i/.ation Socrates, Plato, Pythagoras, Km lid. 
Archimedes, Aristotle, Hippocrates. Herophi 
lus. Homer, Herodotus, Thucydides. Demos
thenes, Phidias, Praxiteles, Xenophon. Aeschy
lus, Sophocles, Aristophanes. Solon; all these 
were Greek*, but for them we *hoiild have 
neither our philosophy, science, literature, or 
education.

Bui when *e try to u*e “glory that wa* 
Greece” f«»r a stepping stone, it reminds me 
of a case hack in 1914, when a young man 
undertook to defend himself in court.

This youth had committed a small crime and 
thought that no judge or jury could convict 
him. because he wa* the son of a man with 
Nation-wide reputation as a financial and po
litical power, and a!*o a known philanthropi*!. 
Acting a* his own attorney, he spoke for more 
than two hours, praising the good name of 
his family and his father * deed*. “My father 
donated the public library lo you,” he said; 
"my unde built the largest church in your 
town and gave it to you, my mother fed the 
needy for year*, my grandfather donated the 
very ground that your Main Street is today, . . - 
my father’s factory is giving work to hundred" 
and is the only real industry that’s keeping 
your town from starving!!!”

But evidently the judge dike everyone el*e 
in the courtroom t by thi* time was “fed up** 
hearing things that he aiieady knew, and in 
terrupted the defendant, “Young man.” said 
the judge. “*«* knew your father, but who 
are YOI

O. K. Mr. Johnson

Washington. D ( 
October 17. 1WT3.

Thank you vt-ry much for sending me the 
copy of your magazine. W e of course apprec i 
ate every endeavor that i* helpful to the re
covery program.

Snccrely,
Hi <.H > Johnson, idrn rustrator. 

\afional Renners iJmmistration.

Extensive Parade Held in Rock 
Springs During Convention

An extensive parade formed at the « hurch 
and after parading through the strea-t* of the 
city went to the city park where Mr Gotro-

Maues < onducted a servo e at the World War 
veteran* monument in the name of Ahepa. 
Mr f otro Mane* i* him*eif a World War 
veteran.

The I'arade
The parade wa* one of the faest that the «ftv 

of R<*ck Spring* ha* ever witnessed. Mr. 
ffc»>]e J'islin acted a* marshal-of I he-da>. The 
preseme of Son* of fVrirle* and the Maiden*- 
of Athens, auxiliaries of the Gheyenm* Ghapter 
of Ahepa: the Junior Ahepa Band of Salt 
I-ake Gity; the American legion and the 
Eagles Drum Oorp* of Rock Spring*: the 
American legion Auxiliary Band of the Green 
River Post; the Daughter* of Penelope and 
the Son* of Pericles of the Cheyenne Chapter 
featured the parade.

Ahepo Bandmaster
John Held. bandma*ter of the Junior Ahc|M 

Band of Sait (.ake City, ha* appeared a! manv 
convention* of Ahepan* throughout the Rocky 
Mountain we%t. He is of **wedi*h extraction 
and recognized a* a hand leader of oiit*tanding 
ability.

George ke-kira- accompanied by Mr* ke- 
gira*. of Cheyenne, were among the visitor* 
to the convention and assisted in making it 
the Micre**, that it wa*. Thev are pioneer re-i 
dents of W yoming ami prominent residents *•{ 
I h»*yenne.

Marthakis Speaks
P. S. Marthaki'. Supreme V ice Pre*ident < f 

Ahepa. i* professor of mathematic* at the 
( niversity of l lah.

He i* a speaker of exceptional ability, ami 
although he *poke but briefly at the open meet 
ing Saturday night hi* address was intere*t 
ing and w**|| received

He spoke of the aim* anil accomplishment* 
of fhe Son* of Pericles, the Junior Order of 
Ahepa, re. f.m ding the younger with the older 
generations. He told his listeners that the 
younger generation i* not going in the opposite 
direction from the older established mode, *tai 
ing that this thought i* contrary to the general 
trend of public opinion today. He quoted 
facts to bear out his contention.

District No. 1 2

Ahep* ChspOr Fstahlished in
Fredericksburg, V*.

” Depression hath no fury for a determined 
Ahepa spirit “

IN AN atmosphere of predeprestdon splendor 
1 that j* unusual for a comparatively small 
town, ami with sincere wishes for success from 
offi< ial". press, ami populace of the town a* 
well, the Fredericksburg < \ a. * Greek Ameri
can residents, all long established good Amen 
ran citizens in that community, on Friday. 
October 27, 1933, instituted themselves into 
a chapter one of the latest standard liearer-. 
thi* of the Ahepa galaxv.

The imposing ceremony, described by the 
local fires* a* one of the n»""t au»pi< iou* event* 
in that locality in a long time, wa* held at 
Bro. G \ Abbey’s Prince** Anne Hotel Audi 
torium during a brilliant inaugural banquet 
especially given for the oc< asion, with the elite 
of the community attending en rna**e

Brother C A. Abbey, the first President of 
the voting chapter, with remark- appropriate to 
the <m < a*ion, a. < epted graciously the charter
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Fredericksburg, Va., Chapter holds banquet, uhich is attended by 
many celebrities

of the Order in the name of the Mary Wash
ington Chapter, No. 290, as this new branch 
of the Ahepa in Virginia, the Old Dominion, 
was named.

Brother Abbey is a veteran in community 
and organization work, and is loved and re
spected by those who know him. He is al
ways proud of his origin. Brother Abbey, who 
is one of the moat widely traveled men of the 
South, at one time was the manager of the 
Buckingham Royal Palace Hotel, in London.

On another occasion he accompanied the 
late ill-fated Czar Nicholas of Russia, as his 
maitre d’hotel, during the latter’s sojourn 
in Europe, and treasures a bejeweled watch 
and a cigarette case, mementos of that occa
sion, both tokens of the Czar’s pleasure and 
generosity in those by-gone days of Imperial 
Russia.

Besides Bro. C. C. Paris, past District Gov
ernor, of Quantico, Va., who offi» lated at the 
ceremonies, there were, from a long list of 
prominent guests and speakers of the evening: 
Mayor R. J. Payne, a friend and supporter of 
the Ahepa; Brig. Cen. Harry Lee, of Quantico, 
Ya., another enthusiastic philhetlene, who 
came with a group of Marine Corps officials, 
from the Marine base at Quantico, Va.; Col. 
Philip IL Torrey; former State Senator C. 
O’Conor Goolrkk. of f redericksburg, a good 
friend of the Greek race; Dr. Morgan L. 
Combs, president of the Fredericksburg State 
Teachers College, a staum h philhellene; 
VV. B. F. Cole, Commonwealth’s attorney, an
other true friend of the city’s ('.reek Ameri
cans: I t. Col. Charles V. B. Price; Lt. Col. 
Boss E. Rowell; Hon. A. E. M« Intire, Mayor 
of Quantico, Va.; Hon. F. V* Coleman, Judge 
of the Corporation Court of Fredericksburg; 
Mr. Nicholas Lely, first Secretary of the Greek 
Legation: Rev. Bro. S. S. Spathey. Past Su
preme Governor of Ahepa; Bro. Dr. C J. 
Demos. Past Supreme Governor of Ahepa; 
Bro. George Eliades, District Governor of 
Ahepa: Mr. Steve Countouriotes, attache of 
the Cre»»k Legation; Assemblyman George 
Herring, of Prince William County; Assembly- 
man A W. Frnbrey. and many others.

In the matter of entertainment the affair was 
not larking, for, besides the exquisite dinner 
music furnished hy L. Houston and his orches
tra, there were several special numbers, among 
them a violin solo hy Roland l.eveque, ac
companied at the piano by Miss Mary Lowery;

a number of tango dances by Miss Betty 
Abbey and Mr. Leonides Canelis, former 
daneing master, who also did a solo dance; 
a vocal solo hy S. Taylor Scott, accompanied 
hy Mr. Kaszner Bauman; a special dance 
number by little Miss Anne Martin Carter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter, Jr, 
and a violin solo by Miss Eva Katiphiotes. 
accompanied at the piano by Miss Freda 
Stoffregan.

Officers and members of the newly in-tailed 
chapter are: C. A. Abbey, President; Peter 
Rafteiis, Vice-i resident; C. J. Pappandreou, 
Secretary; Paul C. V Urvos, Treasurer: Andrew 
Tavlaris, Warden; Tom Vouyoukos, Chaplain; 
Steve Stephanides, Captain of the Guard; 
Themis Kataphiotes, Inner Sentinel; C. A. 
Do 11 mas. Outer Sentinel. The Board of Gov
ernors is composed of C. A. Dqjimas, Pete 
Pandazides, Themis Kataphiotes, Sicrates 
Corkenias, and Harry Cokinides. The follow
ing are members: Bros. Paul C. Virvos. Harry 
Cokinides, Pete Pandazides, Antonios Katsare- 
lis, Tom Vouyoukos, Peter Ruftelis, C. A. 
Abbey, Themis Kataphiotes, C. J. Pappandreou, 
George Caiamos, Gus Rangos, C. A. Doumas, 
Steve Stephanides, S. Cockenias. A. Tavlaris, 
James Pandazides, Pete Mantzuris, Nick (.ala
mos, Michael Angell, and James Tavlaris.

In welcoming the guests and visitors to the 
banquet, C. A. Abbey, President of the chap
ter, said in part:

“If you want to know how much your Amer 
ican citizenship is worth in dollars and cents, 
find out how many thousands of dollars some 
foreigners will pay to he smuggled into this 
country.

“A return of normalcy may be a slow affair. 
It cannot he accomplished in a moment, nor 
by a magical wizardry, but a complete recovery 
is inevitable. Not even the worst of slumps 
is competent to bankrupt the United States. 
The resources of the land itself and the genius 
of its people are too great to permit a con
tinuance of decline. If the NRA plan does 
not produce the desired results, some other 
process certainly will.

“The American Republic still is the land 
of promise, and the powers which make it 
great will restore the splendors in all their 
natural glory.”

What A Record, Pahno!

^k\ WEDNESDAY night, October 18. the 
Norfolk (Va.) Chapter held a meeting. 

Brother George Pahno, Secretary of the chap
ter and formerly its President, paid a visit to 
the Headquarters and was not able to return 
in time to attend the meeting. This was the 
first meeting that he missed since his chapter 
was organized on November 2, 1926.

District No. 1 3

Engineering, Music, Medicine, 
Teaching—the Goal of General 
Greene Chapter Ahepans' Kin

4< (.OMPANTED with the heartfelt wishes 
of their relatives and friends, four young 

Hellenes, of High Point, N. C., entered the 
High Point College, each one of them seeking 
a career in the realm of the arts and sciences.

Charles Drakulakos. son of Bro. Nick Dra- 
ktilakos. is studying to become an electrical 
engineer; Mi*» Pota Katsonis, daughter of 
Bro. Angelo Katsonis, is taking vocal music; 
Nick Antonakos. brother of Bro. Theodore 
Antonakos, is studying medicine, and finishes 
next year as a practicing physician. He is 
also taking a science course* with the purpose 
of teaching, as his other brother, Antonios 
Antonakos, who is a professor of physics at 
the Appalachian Stale Teachers College, and 
his sister. Mrs. J. Ke ih Harrison, who is also 
a teacher at the High Point Junior High 
School. The fourth young Hellene, whose goal 
is also an M D. degree, is Demetrios Gian- 
noulis.
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Fredericksburg Chapter Receives Charter

From Fredericksburg Lance

Approximately 250 guests and members heard the Ahepa 
extolled and explained last night at the inaugural banquet of 
the local chapter held at the Princess Anne Hotel.

That the branch here is attracting interest was evidenced by 
the fact that it was the first Fredericksburg banquet in many 
months at which there were no empty chairs, usually a distin
guishing mark of local dinner gatherings. Not only were all 
the places taken, but before the event was concluded extra chairs 
had to be provided in order to accommodate all those who 
attended.

The event, at which the Mary Washington Chapter, of this 
city, baby memlier of the Greek-American citizens’ organiza
tion, which has a membership of 50,000, received its charter, 
was held in the main dining room of the Princess Anne Hotel 
and was marked by interesting addresses and entertainment 
numbers.

Many Distinguished Guests

The dining room was prettily and appropriately decorated 
and C. A. Abbey, manager of the hotel, who also is president 
of the local chapter, provided a delightful menu. Included in 
the list of guests were prominent ci.izens and officials of Fred
ericksburg. a number of Slate officers of the Ahepa and a group 
of Marine Corps officials from Quantico headed by Brigadier 
General Harry le-e, post commander.

The banquet was presided over by Past District Governor 
C. G. Paris, of Quantico, who handled the assignment in a 
snappy, interesting manner, and the speakers were Mayor H. J. 
Payne, Brig. Gen. Harry Lee, l . S. M. C., of Quantico: Col. 
Philip H. Torrey, of Quantico; former State Senator C. O'Conor 
Goolrick, of Fredericksburg; George Eliades, district governor 
of Ahepa; W. B. F. Cole, of Fredericksburg; the Rev. 5. S. 
Spathey, past supreme governor of Ahepa; Dr. Morgan L. 
Combs, president of Fredericksburg State Teachers College, and 
George Vournas, supreme chancellor of Ahepa.

Presents Charter

Dist. Gov. George Eliades was in charge of the inauguration 
and presented the local branch with its charter, which was ac
cepted by Mr. Abbey, president, who pledged himself and his 
fellow members to an attempt to conscientiously live up to the 
tenets of the organization.

Mr. Paris and other speakers explained that the name which 
designated the older was not a Greek word nor an English 
word, but was an alphabetical combination standing for “Amer
ican Hellenic Educational Progressive Association," organized 
for the purpose of making Greek citizens of the Tnited States 
more conscious of their duties as citizens and bringing them into 
close association and affiliation with native-born Americans or 
other naturalized citizens.

Formed in the South

The organization. s|»eakers explained, was formed eleven 
years ago in Atlanta. Ga.. and had spread to many parts of the 
country, now having a membership of approximately 50,000. 
The program outlined it as “an American fraternal organiza
tion conceived in minds and hearts of American citizens of 
Hellenic ancestry, established upon faith in God, dedicated to 
the ta«k of inculcating respcil for the inalienable rizhts of man.

loyalty to the l nited States of America, and reverence for the 
history, culture and traditions of the Hellenic race.”

Members and officers of the new chapter who were present 
in turn are: C. A. Abbey, president; Peter Rafteiis, vice-presi
dent; C. J. Pappandrou, secretary; Paul Virvos, treasurer; 
Steve Stephanides, captain of the guard; Tom Vouyoukos, 
chaplain; Themis Ratafygiotis. inner sentinel, and C. V 
Doumas, outer sentinel.

The Board of Governors is composed of C. A. Doumas, Peter 
Pandazides, Themis Kataphiotes, Socrates Cockenias, Hairy 
Cokinides. Other members are Antonios Katsarelis, Tom 
Vouyoukos, George Caiamos. Gus Rangos, Andrew Tavlaris. 
James Pandazides, Pete Mantzuris. Ni<h Caiamos, M n he I 
Angell, James Tavlaris.

Entertainment S umbers

Included in the program was dinner music and s(m-( ial num
ber* by Lev Houston jnd his orchestra, a violin solo by Roland 
l.cveque, accompanied by Miss Mary I-owery : tango. Miss Betty 
Abbey and Leonidas Canelis, former dancing master who is 
now a memlier of the Veterans’ C. C. C. camp at Payne’s Store, 
and who also did a solo; a special dance by little Miss Anne 
Martin Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Carter, Jr., and 
a violin solo by Miss Eva Kataphiotes, accompanied by Miss 
Freda Stoffregen.

All of the numliers were highly enjoyed and enthusiastically 
applauded.

Among other prominent guests, several of whom made brief 
talks, were: Assemblyman George Herring, of Prince William; 
Lieut. Col. Charles F. B. Price, Lieut. Col. Ross E. Rowell. 
Mayor A. E. Mclntire, of Quantico; Dr. C. J. Demos, past 
supreme governor of Ahepa; Steve Coundriotes, attache of the 
Greek legation in Washington, and Assemblyman W. 
Embrey.

The Mary Washington Chapter No. 290 

Fredericksburg, Va.

Initiation and installation of officers on June 1, 1933.
Conducted by District Governor C. G. Paris and a-si-ted by 

Richmond Chapter, No. 83, and Hopewell Chajiter, No. 155.
M ary Washington Chaplet, lomprbed of members from 

Fredericksburg and Quantico, \ a., and surrounding counties.
Officers—C. A. Abbey, president; Peter Rafteiis, vice-presi

dent; C. J. Pappandreou, secretary: Paul C. Virvos, treasurer; 
Vndrew Tavlaris. warden; Tom Vouyoukos, chaplain; Steve 

Stephanides, captain of guard; Themis Kataphiotes, inner sen
tinel; C. A. Doumas, outer sentinel.

Board of governors C. V. Doumas, Pete Pandazides, 
Themis Kataphiotes. Socrates Cockenias, Harry Cokinides.

Members Paul C. V irvos. Harry Cokinides, Pete Pandazides, 
Antonios Katsarelis, Tom Vouyoukos, Peter Rafteiis, C. A. 
Vbbev. Themis Kataphiotes, C. J. Pappandreou, George Caia
mos, tins Rangos, C. A. Doumas, Steve Stephanides. Socrates 
Cockenias. Andrew Tavlaris. James Pandazides. Pete Mantzuris, 
Nick Caiamos. Michel Vrigell, James Tavlaris.

September 3, 19.33 First of series of Greek Orthodox services 
to lie conducted in Fredericksburg, V a., under the auspices of 
the rhapter. (Fredericksburg hasn't enough Greeks to support 
a church of its own, so ther have to attend services elsewhere.)

October 27. 19.3.3 Inaugural banquet held.

1 M
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District No. 14

All quiet on thf* Southern Front!

District No. 1 5

Florida. Florida!

District No. 16

Mother Lodge Holds Annual 
Dance

UCCESS crowned the elaborate plans whieh 
had i»e«n laid down by the Mother Lodj:e. 

\tlanta ( hapter. No. 1. for its Annual Ball 
and Dance, held in the main ballroom of the 
rity's exclusive Georgian Terrace Hotel, on. 
Thursday evening, November 23.

The main features of the memorable affair 
were the coronation of Miss Antigone Papa- 
george as the “1933” Ahepa Queen, and the 
('.rand March of the ball, which was let! by 
the Queen herself and the President of the 
chapter. Bro. A. D. Rumanes.

Another feature which served a* an addi
tional attraction was securing for the affair 
the services of the “Seven Seas Orchestra.” 
part of whose dance music during this evening 
wa* broadcast through many Njuthern radio 
*tat ions.

Credit for the sucee*? of the affair is due 
to the entertainment committee’s untiring ef 
forts, who. supported by the other members 
of the chapter, succeeded in making it a 
memorable social event. The chairman of this 
committee was Bro. Nick (.arousos. and he 
was assisted by the following chairmen of 
other committees: Bros. Charles Economy, A. 
Manno*. Anthony Rumanes, Ni«k Regas and 
Charles- Virgil.

District No. 1 7

Columbus Chapter Initiates 
Eight Members

/ ',<*1 i MB! S (Ohio) Chapter. Nr*. 139, initi- 
' -* ated eight members on July 11. The initia 
at ion was attended by the district lodge officers 
and members of the various chapters of the 
17th district.

Before the initiation took place a meeting 
was held between the district lodge officers 
and the members of the executive committee 
of the coming national convention. \ ariotis 
plans were discussed and formulated to make 
the convention a huge and everlasting success. 
At the conclusion of the meeting the district 
i *dge officers were guests at a dinner given 
by Mr Michos at the Deshler Mallirk Hotel. 
Following the initiation activities, refreshments 
were served to all the members.

Since the opening of the Tri-Deka Drive 
the Columbus chapter has initiated fourteen 
new members, one of them being the wrll- 
known James If. Michos. manager of the 
Deshler Uallick Hotel. Several more candi
dates will he initiated in the near future.

James C. Chirakes,
( hairman, Puhlivity Committer.

District Governor Preketes of District So. 
18, it ho recently established three chapters.

District No. 18

Three new Chapters established. Good work. 
Brother Preketes.

A New Chapter in Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich.

IAWATHA is the name of the new chap
ter established on October 12 in >ault Ste. 

Marie. Mich., in the 18th District of Ahepa. 
Plans f0r its organization had l>een going on 
quietly for some time. But the planting of 
the Ahepa banner in this remote Michigan 
* itv was a complete surprise to the brother* 
of this district. W«- may sav here that much 
credit is due to Brother Damascos, who was 
acting as a special emissary of Bro. ( has. 
Preketes, for this achievement.

Acting under the instructions of the gov
ernor, Bro. Chas. Preketes. after he had every 
thing set Brother Damascus wired to the gov
ernor to go to Sault Ste. Marie for the in
stallation of the chapter, l.eavntf his business 
on the week-end, especially when a big foot
ball game was to be played between Cornell 
and Michigan in Ann Arbor that Saturday, 
and taking with him Bro. Harry ! etsis the 
President of the Anr. Arbor Chapter, and Bro. 
Nicholas Morphia, the poet laureate of the 
18th District, the party rushed to the scene 
to plant the Ahepa banner in this city six 
hundred miles away in the wilderness. On 
their way. lest the chapter to be installed 
should be cheated out of one member, they 
stopped at Traverse City ami picked up Peter 
Batsakis to initiate him in Hiawatha Chapter.

With the dignity characteristic of the Order 
of Ahepa, Bro. Chas. Preketes, the governor, 
officiated in the ceremonies. Bro. Harry let- 
sis assisted him very efficiently, while Bro. 
Nick Morpbis acted as the Captain of the 
Guards. Brother Damascus also assisted in 
the other departments of the initiation. The 
cere monies were very impressive. Bro. Frank 
kritselas, a very efficient leader, was elected 
President. Bro. Motiroufa*. Vice-President, 
Bro. (ius Booth. >ei retary. and Bro. Nick Mout- 
satsos. Treasurer. Congratulations. Hiawatha! 
W elcome into our fold.

The installation of the officers with it* pom
pous ceremonies took place on Friday night

in the basement of the Creek Orthodox Church. 
As this was a ptihlie installation, there* were 
over two hundred people present. From all 
indications the whole community was enthusi 
aslic over the establishment of this Ahepa 
Chapter m their city. The governor of this 
District expects great things from this chap
ter. Already several applications are received 
and a large initiation will follow. Score one 
for the 18th District.

M. G. Pkrros.

Supreme President Visits 
18th District

FRIDAY. December first, the word went 
armind that the CHIEF was around in the 
18th district, where? No one could give cor 
rect information. The wires were busy broth

ers from all over the district wanted to know 
if the CHIEF would be in Detroit, would he 
attend the 9th annual dance of the Alpha 
Chapter, would he stay over Sunday??? and 
many other questions and will he give H for 
conditions of the chapters?

Then we hear from the Supreme President 
with the District Governor, Bro. Preketes. from 
TOLEDO, Ohio! ! !

The CHIEF assures Brother Diamond that 
he will attend the dame and REQUESTS 
SPECIAL CLOSED MEETING of both chap 
ter brothers for Sunday. Bro. Tsangadas made 
his secret call on the train to see Bro. Boora* 
and make sure that the Supreme President 
would be present to our dance.

We get some information the visit of Bro. 
Boora« was very important for the welfare of 
AHEPA. a secret mission and then at last if 
not least to receive inside information as to 
the condition of the order in th#* district.

WHY NOT ADMIRE A CHIEF WHO HAS 
THE WELFARE OF THE ORDER IN HIS 
HEART? ?

SATl RDAY: The President is here ! ! 
Past District Governor Eingon, Past Presi

dents of Alpha and several brother* were 
found around the lobby of the Book Cadillac 
Hotel seeking information and finally they are 
sent to room 2625-2626. THERE HE IS with 
Bro. Preketes and Tsangadas i Pa*t Supreme 
Counselor). Regular routine of welcome with 
Barbaressou and Metaxas • • • water in
« rder * * * 9 pm. marching to the AHEPA 
TEMPLE. Hundred* of Ahepan* and guests 
anxious to *ee our Si PREME PRESIDENT. 
* • • WELCOME Ol R CHIEF you hear 
everywhere WELCOME. Then we pay a brief 
visit to the basement of the TEMPLE where 
the GREEK program is on. Greek music and 
Grecian cooking, plenty beer and wine.

The time to lead the Grand March. The 
President of Alpha Chapter Bro Emmanuel 
Karray with the BRIDE are leading the Su 
preme President to the platform * * *
HI HR AH for AHEPA NA ZESES NA ZESES 
ARHEGR1 ma* Na zese AHEPA mas e. t. r 
the crowd i* wild Bro. Barbas in vain trie* to 
keep the people quiet Bro. Diamond around 
to see the Supreme President b** comfortable 
brother* go near to the (TilEE and then all 
quiet to hear the ma*terpiece of me**age, yes, 
indeed it wa* a message of cheer to the Ahe
pans and guests, and again the voice* go high
AHEPA ZETO * • • ZETO BOORAS • • •

The Supreme President mixe* p|ea*ure with 
business he demand* an officers meeting at 
2 a.m. to 5 a.m in the Temple of AHEPA; 
goes to Hotel at 6 and at 9 a.m. ready with 
the AHEPANS to pav respects to our 
CHURCH.

Rev. father Hat/e Demetry < Ahepan* with 
tear* welcome* the leader of the leading fra 
ternity AHEPA.

1:30 p m. LI NCHEON in honor of the 
Chief ai the AHEPA Temple, and hy request 
of the (THEE verv brief addresses hv visiting 
brother*, allowed the SPE( IAL MEETING ..
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TINT. .•

arranged for 2:30 upstairs. 250 Ahepam wait 
mg upstairs for the LEADER to come. If 
they could predict hi* message?

Supreme President requests that past offi 
cers and leader be heard with suggestions for 
the G* H ID OF THE ORDER.

Bro Karay presiding, first calls upon Bro. 
Diamond, a past President of Alpha Chap
ter. live wire they call him, and he requests 
the Supreme President to GIN E THE OATH 
TO ALL PRESENT ONCE MORE in order 
to recollect the obligation to AHEPA to keep 
promises made and FIGHT FOR AH El* A the 
salvation of Hellenism in America. Bro. Tsan 
gadas speaks in Greek bring SN MEON ba< k 
to our memories, and today requests Ahe
pans set a NEW ERA of Ahepa. praising the 
Supreme President for all he is doing for 
Ahepa Christopoulos comes hard with criti
cism. Lingon gives a promise to lie hanged 
if the Ahepa fails ficonorau Balas Giannopoii- 
los Jamieson and others for COOPERATION 
and Bro. Preketes the district Governor with 
the district Treasurer Bro. Fisher and Secre
tary" Tmpis, promise to REORGANIZE. It is 
now 130 p.m. THE CHIEF TO BE HEARD:

The lire opens with firing questions left and 
right he answers to all previous speakers, ac
cepts no excuses and DEMANDS ACTION. 
ACTION The \HEPA TEMPI E takes up 
some of his time and general FIRE sends to 
every one present.

Brings hack the 1820 History (many lead
ers with too many ideas.1 and the l NTTY 
brings VICTORY.

You may see left and right every AHEPAN 
stands like a •'tatue with no word but tears in 
their eyes and when 6:30 comes the Supreme 
President ends his message announcing his 
time to depart for New York * * * The
Building of AHEPA shakes. * * * a new
day begins today for AHEPA in the ’8th 
District every one present promise to ACT and 
the Supreme President with Bro. Diamond, 
Tsangadas. Preketes. leave for the Hotel where 
a real friend of AHEPA. a sincere Greek, a 
man who keeps the Greek name high in De
troit with the American Press. MR. NICK 
LONDES, waiting with reporters of the Press 
to interview the LEADER OF HELLENISM. 
A reporter admits that for the first time inter
view- a Greek leader who can give a History 
from B C. to this day of HELLENIC and 
Christian History.

The time to depart changed and we leave 
our beloved CHIEF NOT TO FF.ST but to 
meet th»- Chief editor of Detroit Times and 
other officials and to depart at 2 a.m. for New 
York.

HE LEFT l S BI T WHEN HE RETl HNS 
WILL FIND A NEW AHEPA HIS MES 
n\GE WILL SOI \D IN Ol R E\Rs FOR A 
LONG, LONG TIME

COD HI FS< HIM AND THE AHEPA.
C N D.

Left Wing.

Vpsilanti Commemorates Founding 
of Chapter

The Yp>ilanti Chapter No. 118. of Toledo, 
Ohio, celebrated its Seventh Anniversary at 
the Odd Fellows* Temple at Seventeenth and 
Monroe Sts., on Tuesday, Oct. 10th.

Three hundred Ahepans and their friend* 
participated in the « vent. A strictly Oriental 
banquet and other entertainments were en
joyed by the crowd.

The meeting was opener! with prayer by 
Rev. Fusianis. Rabbi Kornfeld. an authority 
on the N. R A., addressed the crowd. Other 
speeches were delivered by ('has. Preketes. 
Governor of the 18th District: Prof. G. Pero<*. 
of Ann Arbor Cniversity. and Past Governor

Lingon, of Detroit. President K. Roupas 
thanked the guests in behalf of the Yp*i!anti 
Chapter

Tnastma*ter H. Kagin introduced all char
ter member* and Past Officers of the Ypsilanti 
Chapter.

Bro. J. Teopa* wa- (.hairman of the enter 
tainment committee.

P. P. ZoNOOOS,
Secretary.

Flint Chapter Holds Dance for the 
Benefit of the Sons of Pericles

nPHE Flint (.hapter. No. IH. Order of Ahepa.
held its annual dance at the Moose Hall 

on Sunday evening, Oct. 15, 1933. the proceeds 
of which went towards establishing a chapter 
of the Sons of Pericles.

The dance was well attended by the mem 
hers and their friends as well as the surround
ing chapters, Detroit, Pontiac, and Saginaw.

During the intermission Bro. Rev. J. Doul- 
garakis. of Flint, was introduced to the gather
ing and spoke in favor of c*tab!i*hing a chap
ter of the Sons, giving the benefits which the 
boys will derive from it, inspiring and urging 
them to take advantage of this opportunity. 
Bro. William Williams, of Saginaw. Marshall 
of the 18th District, and Emanual Karay. Pres
ident of Ahepa Chapter. No. 140, Detroit, wer*- 
also introduced and spoke under Good of the 
Order.

Besides having an orchestra for dancing, 
songs and music were furnished by local talent, 
with Kate Chronopoulos playing the piano 
and George B**utuakes singing a few songs. 
Greek dances were also played by Lula Cher- 
vouhis on the piano and Mary Chervouhis. 
Charles Manos and Nick Kitsonas with the 
violins.

Bro. Bill Mantji-. President of the Hint 
Chapter, thanked the guests on behalf of the 
chapter, and congratulated the entertainment 
committee, which con-i-ted of Bros. Harry 
Yeatis, chairman: Jack >itinor, Tom kit-m 
and James Daratsianis, who had worked hard 
for the success of this affair. A live lamb 
and rooster were also raffled, which were won 
by James Menutis and R» v J. Doulgarakis.

Bill Mvntzas. 
/’resident. Hint (.hapter.

Kalamazoo in Ballyhoo

In observance of the fifth anniversary of the 
forming of the Order of Ahepa in Kalamazoo, 
mrmliers of Kalamazoo Chapter, No. 199. and 
their ladies, held a grand ball at the Knight* 
of Pythias auditorium.

Thomas Kuchukos. Grand Rapids, district 
lieutenant governor of Ahepa, was guest of 
honor at the party. Guests were present from 
Grand Rapids. Battle ( reek. Lansing. Renton 
Harbor, and Elkhart, Ind.

The party was attended hy more than 1<K) 
couples and a local orchestra presented a pro
gram of popular melodies fi»r the four hours 
of dancing. Refreshment* were served by the 
Kalamazoo chapter.

Raiama/«w> chapter wa- organized here five 
years ago and since that time has virtually 
tripled its membership.

New Chepter in the 1 8th 
District

/ k\ vVIT RDAY afternoon, October 28.
Bro. ( has. Preketes, the Governor of th** 

18th District, accompanied by Bro. Harry Let- 
si*. the President of the Ann Arbor Chapter, 
No. 195, left Ann Arbor on a very important 
mission. The call was "Westward lo st. 
Joseph. Mich,*' where th»* new chapter, named 
the Fruitbelt ('hapter. was to be organized. 
On the way they picked another versatile 
Ahepan. Bro. Pete Paschalinos, the Past Pre-i 
dent of the Battle ( reek Chapter, and the trio 
arrived at their destination in good time to 
-tart the fireworks Saturday evening. Im
mediately they began taking application* and 
before they knew it they had mustered twenty 
enthusiastic candidates for the Order of Ahepa.

Everything was worked with precision hy 
the Governor. The stage was ail set for Sun
day afterwMjn, and when the curtain was rais»-.J 
the scene was so emotional that any good 
heart that believed in the Ahepa was moved 
to tear* from joy. Depre^ion? No! not when 
so many brothers were present to see the new 
initiates go through the ceremonies and the 
new chapter organized. Brother Preketes. a-- 
sisted hy Brother Letsis, put on a good show, 
and when the ceremonies were over all ad
mitted that these two brothers were worthy 
of their office.

It was very surprising, yes, and very grati 
lying indeed, to see that many chapters of this 
and the neighboring districts had -ent a fine 
delegation. From South Bend, Ind.. there 
were thirty-two brothers, led by their youthful 
President. Brother Cholias, and by the Gibral
tar of Ahepa in this Indiana city, Bro. Spyros 
Strategos, the Past President of the Smth 
Bend Chapter. From the Battle Creek Chap
ter there were eleven brothers, led by our 
good brother, Peter Coutas. The Battle Creek 
Chapter took a prominent part in the initia
tory ceremonies. Then comes Kalamazoo Chap
ter with sixteen brothers strong. It was grati
fying to see there also our good brother, Peter 
Magas, the Past Governor of the District, who 
recently returned from Greece. Bro. Tom 
Kouchoukas. the Lieutenant Governor, accom 
panted by the Past President, Brother Lan
dis. and six other brothers, made up the dele
gation from the Furniture City Chapter of 
Grand Rapids. Mich. Brother \ oufgaris, th»- 
pet of the District Convention held in Toledo 
la-t July, led his horde or six from the Greater 
.Muskegon (.hapter to make the occasion more 
lively. Brother Mhousis. the Past Yice-Presi 
dent of the Wolverine ( hapter at Lansing. 
Mich., led another horde of *ix. Th^re were 
also two brothers from the Woodlawn ( hap 
ter. Chicago, Ill.

It wa* interesting to see how this pilgrimage 
of the Ahepans to the new shrine of our Order 
had captured the twin ritie*. Once more the 
Ahepa banner rode on the high crest of the 
wave. We cannot conclude thi* narrative with
out mentioning the name* of the two brothers 
through whose energy the organization of this 
chapter became a reality: Bro. Nick Dorothea, 
a business man in Benton Harbor and a mem 
her of th** Eolith Bend ("hapter, deserves hon
orable mention, both for hi« energy and enor- 
mou- sacrifices in seeing the project of e-- 
tabiishing the new chapter through: Brother 
Dreles, a member of the Greater Muskegon 
Chapter and a resilient in St. Joseph, is an 
other man who put forth his utmost effort to 

< Continued on page 32 >
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O uumvn, you my comrades, in your eyes 
I look lo read my fate. In you it lies.
That either I find peace, or be cast down 
To nothing, robbed for ever of mine own—
Urother, and home, and sister pricelessly Beloved.

Edith \\ i n m Matthison as Iphigenia.

X17THEN the "History of Greek Tragedy in American Col- 
VV/ leges and Universities” will be written, Edith Wynne 
T T Matthison, Margaret Gage, and Charles Kami Kennedy 

will be ranked as ‘’The Deans of the I wentieth Century Ira- 
gedians.” To describe their annual productions, at the Bennet 
School of Liberal and Applied Arts, is as difficult a task as it is 
to trv to find words to evaluate the works and art of the per- 
fecters of tragedy. So clearly they have understood the aim 
and social ideals of the authors that one fails to distinguish 
between the authors and the exponents. Those who see their 
performances can not help but declare that these three superb 
teachers brought Greek Tragedy up-to-date. To fully appre
ciate the beauty and greatness of the ideal of their production 
one has to have a know ledge of the origin and development of 
Greek tragedv- a background, as it were, of Greek thought and 
social idealism. It is for this reason win the writer prefaces his 
brief account of their last May performance, “Iphigenia in 
Tauris” of Euripides, by an outline on Greek Tragedy, which,

Leader to Iphigenia:
He of good heart, sueet mistress. Only go 
To happiness. \o child of man shall know 
From us thy secret. Hear me, Zeus on High!

Iphigenia to leader:
(,nd bless sou for that word and fill your eye 
With light!-

Greek Tragedy and It
By ,OUK/

of course", is nothing more than an attempt to describe the 
quality of their art.

Origin of Greek Tragedv.—To understand and appreciate 
why the ceremonial dress, why the religious masks, why the 
constant presence or nearness of the supernatural, why the 
formal dignity of language and action, w hy the choric odes and 
lyrics, or in a word why all the elaborate convention, in Greek 
tragedy one has to have a clear picture of its origin and devel
opment. This brief article aims to give the reader only an 
index, a bird’s-eye view, as it were, to the evolution of Greek 
tragedy. However, the reader should not be satisfied with this 
sketchy account on such a great subject but should avail him
self of the scholarly and illustrative works of the profound 
students in Greek tragedy listed at the end of this outline.

1. Dance Ritual Primary Point of Origin.—
Greek Tragedy at heart is a religious ritual. It 
originated in a dance ritual. The dance in 
ancient times, as it will lie shown more fully 
below, was essentially a religious rite, not a mere 
capering with the feet but an attempt to express 
with every limb and sinew of the body those 
emotions for which words are inadequate, espe
cially the words of simple and unlettered men.
This ritual is intended to represent the death 
of the vegetation of this year and its coming 
return next year. To the ancient 

Greek vegetation was a personal

Bird of the sea rr« 
O halcyon bird. 

That uheelest cry is 
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t>einp, a “He” and not an al»»trart common noun as it is to 
us. He was a pod whose death was like that of any mortal 
being. His re-birth was anxiously sought with prayers and 
dances. He was so sought because lack of vegetation (fail
ure of His re-birth) meant famine and wholesale death over 
the land.

The annual death of the Vegetation god, according to primi
tive Greek thinkers, was due to hi* insulting behavior. Insult 
iivris), pride (iperiphania), injustice (adihial were the worst 
sins, and whosoever committed any of them, be it a deity or 
human, was to pay the penalty of death. For death was the 
just punishment for such sinners. Vegetation waxes too strong 
annually and thus commits the deathly sin of pride against 
the Vegetation god of the year before, who in turn slays him 

and justice is thus re-fulfilled. Thus doing. He 
(previous year vegetation) becomes a murderer 
and must in turn perish at the hands of the ex
pected avenger, who in turn is at the same time 
the wronged one re-risen. This dying by killing 
and re-rising process goes on endlessly, because 
such is the “Law of Time.”

2. The Ritual After U hich Greek Tragedy Is 
Patterned.—Gill>ert Murray’s summarization of 

the Dionysiac ritual, which lay at the back of 
tragedy, will enable the reader to better 

comprehend the evolution of Greek 
Tragedy. “The Dionysiac ritual

the bursting spray

_ ing, on thy uay; 
rad the tale of thee 
song forever heard 
the sea.

0 great in our dull u arid of clay and great 
in heaven's undying gleam,

Pallas, thy bidding ice obey.

may be conjectured in its full form to have six regular stages:
a. An Agon (contest( in uhich the Daemon fights against his 

enemy, uho—since it vs really this year fighting last year is 
apt to be almost identical uith himself;

b. A “Pathos” (disaster) uhich very commonly takes the 
shape of “Sj/aragmos” (tearing in pieces) ; the body of the Corn 
God being scattered in innumerable seeds over the earth; some
times of some other sacrificial death;

c. A Messenger, uho brings the neus;
d. A Lamentation, very often mixed uith a Song of Rejoic

ing, since the death of the Old King is also the accession of the 
neu ;

e. The Discovery or Recognition of the hidden or dismem
bered god; and

f. His Epiphany or Resurrection in Glory.”
3. Its Departure from Fixed Ritual -Gradually this Diony

siac ritual grew into drama, and falling into the hands of an 
unusual set of creative artists and searching social critics, as 
Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Kuripides, it developed into what 
we know' as Greek Tragedy. The creatiie spirit and passion of 
these artists gradually conquered the emotion of the mere wor- 
shipi>er. Greek Tragedy it: its earl\ stapes being purely ritual
istic had. naturally, for its theme the life and cause of death 
special deity. Later it extended its range to embrace the his-

Rehold,
Two score and ten there be 
Rouers that row for thee

I!
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tori*** ol olber fjod* and heroe*. Then it tnok in an> hercjes to 
v»h<>»e memor\ some ritual Has atlai hed. The student of (ireek 
Traced) will note that the theme of any <»reek play is essentially 
the enartment of a rite, or rather what the (,reeks railed an 

that is a supposed historical event which is the origin 
or “cause" of the ritual, for example, the rite on which the 
Iphigenia in Tauris is based is essentially one in which a man 
i« brought to she verge of death but he just does not die. On 
certain festival at Halai in Attica a human victim was led to 
the altar of Artemis Tauropoulos, touched on the throat with 
a sword and then set free. Exactly what happened to Iphigenia 
at Aulie. and very much what happened to Orestis among the 
Tauri. In like manner every tragedy, as ritual, enacts its own 
legendary origin.

Gradually, however, the general temper of tragedy moved 
strongly away from the monotony of fixed ritual. The themes 
grew richer and more varied. The mode of representation 
loftier and more artistic. What had In-gun as almost pure ritual 
ended bv lieing almost pure drama. Mv the time Sophocles and 
Euripides began to write, the master tragedian. cEschylu*. had 
already listed Greek drama to its highest level. His compo
sitions consisted of three continuous tragedies forming a singb- 
whole. The other two tragedians do not seem to have written 
in trilogies.

The Producing of Tragedies. Dramatic performances at 
Athens were entirely in the hands of the Mate. They were 
sacred institutions in honor of Dionysus, and their regulation 
was as much the duty of the government as the management of 
anv other religious ceremonial. Every year, when the Athenians 
celebrated the Dionysia. this rile of tragedy was solemnly |icr- 
formed in the theater of the god. lake most Greek festivals the 
performance took the form of a competition. I he basis of this 
custom was religious. It was desired to get a spirit of A ictory 
' AiAei into the celebration, and one could only get this by 
means of a contest. The Archon in charge of the celebration 
selected three pia- « .o compete, and three rich men < Chortgoi I 
to provide ail the necessary expense-* of the performance. The 
poet was then said to have obtained a • horns and his work now 
wa» to instruct the chorus. At the end of the festival thi- elab
orately and curiously chosen body of live judges awarded a 
first, second, anil third prize. It would Is- ill-omened if anv of 
the poets failed to receive a degree of A lie mention.

The Structure of Greek Tragedy. This, in brief, is the mate
rial out of which Greek tragedy, in its present form. grew. 
Hut in order to ls-tter apprei iate Greek tragedy one should trv 
to understand the frame of mind, the psychology, as it were, of 
fifth- and fourth-r entury Greek'. He should try to see them in 
their real surroundings and against their proper background. 
One should also rerneriils-r that a well-educated Athenian of the 
fifth century Is-fore fTrrisl was not a» securely lifted above 
what he • ailed prima-val simplicity, lb- was ju>t beginning, 
with great daring and brilliance, to grasp at something like a 
philosophic or s( jcritific view of lire world. Hut his hold was 
very precarious anti partial, and when it slipped he fell titisus- 
pcctinglv into strange abv'si- A visible god in the theate- 
laid probably no more strain on bis credulity llian a prophetic 
dream on ouf'.

Before the various parts of tragedy are explained, it will lie 
well to also remember tin- stale of mind whiib the Gri-cks were 
in at th*- opening of the performance. The ground was sacred

a thurrh for divine worship and the audience was silting in 
a religious silence reverenllv waiting the drarnath representa
tion of the fat*- that had befallen thos*- who sinned against the 
laws of justice.

1. Prayer. A priestess walks reverenllv to the altar of 
Dionysus; lays on it a censer with burning incense and solemnly 
lifts her hands and soul in supplication. This creates a re
ligious attitude in the audience and prepares the way for thc 
s|»eaker of the prologue.

2. The Prologue The prologue is a long speech, with no 
action to speak of, usually given either hy a deity or the lead 
ing character of the play. It tells not only the present situation 
of the characters hut also what is going to happen to them. 
However, it does not tell exactly how it is going to hap|ien. It« 
purpose is to save time by eliminating explanatory acts to 
give, as it were, an increased significance of everything that is 
happening and greater appreciation for the end for which one 
is watr hing. If (.reek tragedy is viewed a* a imidern play the 
prologues may lie thought of as scenes of waiting, not acting 
waiting till the atmosphere < an slowly gain its full hold. Alost 
prologues have something su|>erna!ural about them but all of 
them have something mysterious. Tlwse elements make the 
prologue not only a necessary part in the whole scheme of the 
play but also an indispensable fac tor for the success of the 
w hole performance.

i. I.ong Speeches.- I 'ually soon as tin- prologue is over a 
dialogue begins in longish speeches. Ea< h s|,<-*-iTi is more or 
less balanced against its fellow, beautiful and moving, but slow 
as music is slow and its language is clear, simple, and direct, 
(generally they arc followed by a lyrical scene, with a strophe 
exactly balanced against antistrophe, more iH-aiitiful but slower 
still in its movement, and often at first hearing is little difficult 
to follow. A ct the play moves on in a rune of steadily increas
ing tension. In these dialogues one finds poetry, drama, char
acter. and plot interest slowlv unrolling before his eyes n**t a- 
things immediately hapjiening but as things to feel and reflect 
upon.

I. The Heroine. The heroine’s feeling' are not artificial, 
but real. She makes no pretenses. She simply walk- forward 
and explains her own feelings to the Ghorus. She ap|*ears at 
some moment that seems ju-t the right one. She comes to one 
through a cloud of musical emotions or threnodies from the 
Ghorus. AA hen she speaks, her words are franklv the language 
of poetry. They are none the less sincere or exac t for that. Her 
long explanatory utterance, and the simplic itv of her expres
sion awakyi' in her audience the feeling of the importance of 
thought involved in the action which is to follow or is slowlv 
unrolling itself Ix-fore thi-ir eves.

5. The M essenper I he messenger is sent, usually, bv tbe 
avenger to tell in detail of his success, or he comes to tell that 
the deed is done that catastrophe has at last i>< fallen on those 
who violated the laws of the gods and of men.

<>. 7heophany.- If one l*ears in mind that the ritual on whic h 
tragedy was based emlxidu-d the most fundamental Greek con
ception of life and fate, of law and sin and punishment, then 
he will lx- able to appreciate the appearance of a dcitv in a 
Greek play. The dutv of god or of the resurrected hero is to 
bring the action to a quiet close and ordain the ritual cm which 
the tragedy is based. Thus making the performance itself a 
fulfillment of the gods’ command. Or hi' dutv mav f>e to deliver 
his essential moral judgment on the storv the condemnation 
of revenge the pitv for mankind the opening up of a I irgcr 
atmosphere in whi* h the horror through which the audience has 
just passed falls into its due resting place. T he epiphany does 
not give a strong • uitaiu. Hut it does give a marvelous ending.

7. (.horus. hs Composition nml Weaning. In order to ap 
pre* iate the* beauty , to comprehend the depth ol the message 
that (.reck tragedy has to give to get to the verv heart of 
Greek trage-dv, as it were, one has to understand the rhoni'
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and it* place in the plav. Hnwrter. <>nl\ thnw who are willing 
to forget entirely the modern *lape and recall that Greek 
tragedy at heart i» a religious ritual dealing with the problem* 
and mysteries of human life * that is. man's relation to the uni- 
irrJe about him, hn obligation to the unseen pouers uhich 
control the universe, his duties lo his fellou beings and the 
seeming conflicts betueen the human and divine lau I will be 
able to understand fully the significance and meaning of the 
Ghorus.

a. Composition. Greek Ghoru*«-«. with »ery few exceptions, 
are made up of a dozen or more young women inhabitant* or 
neighbors of the town. Sometime* these are frankly super
natural or half supernatural. At other time* they are human 
lieing* seen through the mist of a great emotion—old men 
dreaming of the past young women 1^11103011^ their fate, etc. 
They start as common nien or women, but sooner or later they 
l>e* oroe transformed into supernatural being*.

b. Meaning Literally, the word chorus mean* dame or 
dancing ground. It doe* not necessarily imply movement. It 
may consist of some rigid posture such a* the holding of one's 
arms up or out during certain ceremony. The ancient dame, 
as it was pointed out almve, was essentially religious a form 
of prayer. It wa* not like modern ballet*, rooted in serual 
emotion. It consisted in the use of the whole lx»dy. every limb 
and even muscle, to somehow express that overflow of emotion 
for which a man ha* no words- that is calamity greater than 
tear*, sorrow deejier than bemoaning, or the emotion* of 
courage, loyaltv. love, hate, anger, retaliation, pity, helpless 
desire, home-sickness, agony, ineffectual regreat, anguish, vari
ous feelings about the past, am] all kind* of religious emotions 
for which even the erudite man of today fail* to find verbal 
expressions. Primitive man expressed his various inarticulate 
feelings by means of dance. For example, when men were 
awav on the warpath the women prayed for their safety return 
with all their bodie*. U hen a child was sick the mother danced 
for its recovery, etc.

H. Chorus's Croutli into Urania This i- the kind of ritual 
from which tragedy emerged the lament for a dead god. a hero 
or demi god. Knowing thi* one can see how well a dame was 
fitted, in primitive times, to express the emotions that today are

V
tfiSas,

termed tragic. Gradually this dame grew into drama. Into 
this inarticulate mass of emotion and dumb show, which is the 
Dam e, there come* some more artir ulate element. I here i ome* 
some one who relates, or defiriilel* enacts the actual death or 
“Pathos " of the hero, while the Ghoru* goe* on as liefore ex
pressing emotion about it.

9. The L se of the (.horus I he Ghorus « u-e in the plav are 
manv but the most outstanding ones are: expression of the ulti
mate and the bringing of relief:

a. To Express the l Ittrnate file above-mentioned emotion, 
it is easv to see, may tie quite different from that felt by the 
hero. There is implied in the contemplation of any great deed 
this ultimate emotion, which a* a rule is not felt by the actual 
doers of it. and is not, at its highest power, to be expressed by 
the ordinary language of dialogue. “The dramatists,” says Dr. 
Murray, “may make his characters express all that they can 
properly feel; he may put into articulate dialogue all that it 
will liear. hut there still remain* some residue which no one 
on the stage can personally feel and which can only express 
itself as music or yearning of the body. This residue finds its 
one instrument in the Ghorus."

If, for example, the death of Mayor Germak of Ghicago were 
to Is- treated in the Greek form we would have fir*t a messenger 
bring in the news of the mayor s assassination in the President's 
car bv an Italian named Zengora. Perhaps he will narrate in 
detail that the assassin meant to kill President-elec t Roosevelt, 
and how his hand was held bv a woman and missed him but hit 
the mayor instead. Then the bodv of the mayor would be 
Iconic in. Mis friends will weep over him and we. perhaps, 
hear his last words. But there would alwav* remain some 
essential emotion or reflection »adness. triumph, pathos, the 
loss to Ghicago. thoughts of the future from which he will be 
lacking or of the meaning of his death in human history. 
Neither Germak nor any of his friends or companions could 
expres- this ultimate emotion. On the Greek -tage the Ghorus 
i« there just for this purpose, to expres- m music and move
ment tin- ultimate emotion, and. a* Mr. Ilaigh puts it, “to shed 
a Ivrical splendor over the whole.” The t horus translates the 
particular act into something universal. It makes a change in 
all that it touches, increases the elements of beauty and *ig-

Gulc? Who will -av "no ' Gcoige, 

John and ( on«tantine, children of Brother 

Ghri*! Legero*. Treasurer of Demosthenes 

Chapter No. f rCc. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Nhowri a» they were preparing to leave 

the parade of the 25th district convention 

at Rochester. Minn.

u

‘
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nificance and !»-aws out or reduces the element of crude pain. 
It somehow changes this crude pain into a thing of beauty and 
even of comfort.

The business of the Chorus is not to further action in the 
play but to express its spirit. The Chorus belongs not to the 
ordinary experience where people are real and act and make 
opposite remarks, but to that higher world where metaphor is 
the very stuff of life and whose “soul” it expresses.

b. To Bring Belief.—Another very important function of the 
Chorus is to bring relief. When sadness becomes almost un
bearable the Chorus is used to bring in the ideal world to heal 
the wounds of the real. It is not a comic relief but a transition 
from horror or pain to mere beauty or music with hardly any 
change of tension. That is, if the pain has brought tears to 
one’s eves, the beauty will be such as to keep them there, while, 
of course, (hanging their character. It is that type of relief 
that Aristotle termed “Katharsis. '

10. The Choral Odes.—W hen the actors are on the stage the 
audience is following the deeds and fates of so many particular 
individuals, lovers, plotters, enemies, or whatever they are, at a 
particular point of time and space. When the stage is empty 
and the Choral Odes bey in. the particular acts and places and 
persons are no longer there, but something universal, beautiful 
and eternal. The body, as it were, is gone and the essence 
remains. We have the greatness of love, the vanity of revenge, 
the law of eternal retribution, or perhaps the eternal doubt 
whether in any sense the world is governed by righteousness. 
Here tbe Chorus with its Odes make our ideal world real it 
makes, as it were, our wishes to come true. It sings our “soul” 
from sorrow to joy, from pain to comfort and serenity. It 
breathes hope in us and despair out of us. It brings us fare to 
face with reality.

11. The Leader of the Chorus. In addition to its singing of 
great odes, on an empty stage, the Chorus carries on a certain 
amount of ordinary dialogue with the actors by the mouth of 
its leader. The Chorus’s work here is generally kept unobtru
sive, neutral and low-toned. The Leader responds properly, 
and with certain carefully guarded limits, to resolutions and 
directions of the protagonists and the wants of the actors. The 
Leader is an echo, a sort of music in the air. He never gives 
information which the audience does not already possess. H*- 
never takes really effective or v iolent ac tion. The Leader's chief 
function is to echo and make more vibrant the hero’s or 
heroine’s own emotion.

12. The Or ess of the Dramatis Persona". The usual conven
tion in tragedy was to clothe the characters in elaborate priestly 
dress with ritual masks oaicfully graduated according to the 
rank of the character. Such trappings came to Tragedy as an 
inheritance from its old magico-religious days, and it never 
quite succeeded in throwing them off, even in its most vital 
period.

This, roughly, is the “birth” and development of Greek 
Tragedy. The drama which outlived all other drama. It owes 
its longevity and perhaps its immortality to its three master 
tragedians, who were not interested in the effect which their 
plav would have on the audience but in the expression of truth. 
So, we see T-ehylus picturing in the “Agamemnon” a wife 
whose husband has sacrificed her happiness to his own political 
ambition. She in turn, with superb self-assurance and 'kill, 
contrives to kill him in his own palace at the time of his home
coming. in the face of a city which is hostile to her. She must 
pay the price in accordance with holy law. In the two follow
ing plays of the trilogy she in turn is killed by her son, but he 
is tortured with remorse liefore he finally wins peace of mind. 
In his “Prometheus” he deals frankly with the problem of evil;

Zeus apparently is a jealous god. who repays unselfishness with 
persecution. The pride of men, the curse of ancestral sin, divine 
judgment, and retribution are the problems that /Lschylus pre
sents his audience with and not mere romantic scenes. Sophocles 
deals with life on more intimate terms. In one of his plays 
Antigone finds herself unable to obey the king's law except by 
refusing to honor her dead brother. She chooses affection as 
the better way, and in consequence brings disaster not only lo 
herself but to many innocent people, as well as to the ruler who 
had tried conscientiously to constrain her. Here Sophocles 
shows his audience how such antagonisms breed tragic conse
quences, no matter how worthy the motives may be of those who 
engage them. In fLdipus Ilex he presents an even harder fact 
to face: that men of the highest aims sometimes are led, by 
slight flaw in their own character and a seemingly relentless 
fate, to cause infinite sufferings to themselves and lo others. It 
is such conflicts of human wills and purposes that Sophocles 
puzzles the imagination of his spectators and not w ith romances 
with happy endings. Euripides is an even more searching 
social critic, revolting against those conditions of life which 
bring it to disaster. He portrays three great causes of human 
unhappiness:

a. The worship of the pods uho apparently treat men like 
/mu ns in their cruel game, and “hither and thither move, and 
check, and slay”;

b. The unfairness of men touard uomen;
C. The heartlessness that results from u ar.
It is because of their strict adherence to the truth that the 

element of formal convention is so strong and great subtlety 
and sincerity is never alisent from Greek Tragedy. Their plays 
never imply indifference to truth in the realm of character. 
They have no utter villains, no insipidly angelic heroines. Their 
tyrants generally have some touch of human nature about them

they have at least a case to state. Even their virgin martyrs 
are not waxen images. The stories are often miraculous and the 
characters are often supernatural in their origin but their psy- 
i hologv is severely true. It is not the psychology of melodrama, 
especially contrived to lead up to situations. It is that of 
observed human nature, and human nature not merely observed 
but approached with a serious almost reverent sympathy and 
unlimited desire to understand.

The Bciwict School Production. This, in rough outline, is 
the mold in which the creative activity of Edith Wynne Mathi- 
'on. Margaret Gage, and Charles Rann Kennedy has to run in 
producing the works of Euripides annually. When dramatic 
critics question the place and value of certain parts of these 
tragedies it is because they do not have a clear knowledge of the 
origin, development, and aim of Greek Tragedy. They are 
comparing it w ith modern drama, the authors and producers of 
which are interested in the effect it will have on the audience or 
how to excite them.

“Iphigenia in Tauris" was their production this year. Iphi- 
genia is one of the most beautiful plays of Euripides, not really 
a tragedv in our sense nor yet merely a romance. It begins in 
gloom and rises to a sense of peril to swift and dangerous ad
venture, to joyful escape. So far it is like romance. But it is 
tragic in the sincerity of the character drawing. Iphigenia, 
especially, with her mixed longings for revenge and for affec
tion. her hatred of the Greece that wronged her and her love for 
the Greece that is her only home, her possibilities of stony 
cruelty and her realities of swift self-sacrifice, is a true child of 
her great accursed house.

The plot is as follows: Iphigenia. daughter of Agamemnon, 
who was supposed to have been ‘acrificed by her father at 
Aulis, was really saved by Artemis and is now priestess to the
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(roddeas in the land of the Taunans at the extremity of the 
“Friendless Sea."’ The Tauriana are savages who kill all 
strangers, and if ever a Creek shall land in the wild place it 
will he her task to prepare him for sacrifice. She lives with 
this terror hanging over her; and the first Greek that comes is 
her unknown brother, Orestes. Their recognition of each other 
is, [irrhaps, the finest recognition-scene in all tragedy; and, 
with its sequels of stratagem and escape, forms a thrilling play, 
haunted not, like a tragedy by the shadow of death, but rather 
by the shadow of homesickness. The characters are Creeks in 
a far barbarian land, longing for a home or even for the 
Creek sea.

The acting was as near perfect as it could be. Miss Mathi- 
son, as Iphigenia, as usual stately and melodious, expressed her 
grief and joy very effectively. In the recognition scene both 
she and Miss Cage, as Orestes, were simply superb. The long 
argument between Orestes and Pylides, the latter played by- 
Margaret Underhill, was successfully handled by both and por
trayed the idea of true friendship and loyalty in a very touchy 
and yet delightful way. Mr. Kennedy as King Thoas, Miss 
Draper as the herdsman, Blanche Crump as a messenger, and 
the Misses Condit, Buhle. Montgomery, and Eateen as guards 
and attendants, being the barbarians of the dramatis personae 
acted their roles very realistic; that is, they were truly bar
barians in their modes of behavior and hence the contrasts 
sought by the author between the Greeks and the Barbarians 
were successful. Emily Draper played the role of Pallas 
Athene very effectively. Mary Lou Huhle, as priestess of 
Dionysus, opened the performance with the customary suppli
cation and created the necessary religious atmosphere in the 
audience.

The task which confronts Margaret Cage every year is how 
to prepare her dancers so that their bodies become agents of 
expression, to speak with the whole of their bodies. She achieves 
this with remarkable exactitude wiihout sacrificing whatever is 
valuable in Creek dancing to precision. She accomplishes this 
not only because she is master of this plastic art but also lie- 
cause she is able to thoroughly comprehend the aim and spirit 
embodied in the play and is able not only to transmit this 
knowledge and feeling to her chorus, but to also enable the 
dancers to actually feel the parts they are playing. In other 
words, dan* ing for them is not mechanical but a second nature— 
something that comes from w ithin and not from without. The 
* horus of captive Creek women was made up by Misses Beeklev, 
Crump, Davis, Harris, Jaccord, Kohn. Ohle. Bagland, Kay- 
wood. Schmidt, Skiles. Snead, Strout and Taylor. These girls 
were not mere actors or just players of those parts, but actual 
handmaids to the real Iphigenia They were not at the Bennet 
School Greek Theater but captives in Tauropolis. It is liecause 
of this ability of the dramatis personre to actually be the real 
person of the drama that is unfolding rather than mere actors 
that make** the Bennet S* hool 1‘roductions, relatively speaking, 
irreproachable. This is why Mi-s Cage's dancers speak with 
their liodies and address the spectators through the eves.
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(Continued from page 25) 
plan! the banner of Ahepa in this city. The 
18th District is headed for a golden anniversary 
for it is buzzed about that two more chapters 
are in the making now through the Gover
nor’s efforts.

M. C. Ferros.

Another Chapter in Jackson, Mich.

rpiUS is another triumph of the Governor 
of the 18th District. Bro. Chas. Preketes. 

and this is the third chapter he has estab* 
li>hed within twenty days. That's going some. 
The organization of this Ahepa Chapter in 
Jackson, Mich., only thirty-eight miles west 
from Ann Arbor, the home town of the gov
ernor, was a complete surprise to the whole 
District. The governor's eyes had been turned 
to Jackson for some time, and when he was 
returning from Benton Harbor, where he had 
established the Fruit Belt Chapter, he made 
‘•ome contacts in the neighboring city. So, 
on Thursday, November 2, taking with him 
Bro. Nick Morphia, the poet of the 18th Dis
trict, he left suddenly and secretly, and when 
they arrived in Jackson they were joined by 
our new brother, Nick Bartzes. It took them 
only three hours to gather all the applicants.

All was set for Sunday. November 6, and 
the governor with many brothers from Ann 
\rbor journeyed to Jackson for the big doings. 
But the governor wanted all the chapters of 
the District to participate in the ceremonies, 
and so immediately after he had returned 
from Jackson at 12 o’clock on Thursday night 
he set Brother Ferros to work dispatching let
ter* and telegrams to the various chapters and 
dignitaries to come to the ceremonies. The 
result was that, although the Lansing Chap
ter was detained on account of the wedding 
of its president, sixteen brothers hastened to 
Jackson immediately after the nuptials to at
tend the Ahepa ceremonies. The Pontiac 
( hapter *ent its president and two past presi
dents. 1 he Battle Creek Chapter also had 
sent a fine representation, while the Detroit 
Chapters, led by Brother Diamond and Econ- 
omou. made a very good showing. There were 
in all 125 brothers to bid welcome to the new 
chapter.

It was encouraging to sec how enthusiastic, 
well organized and harmonious in their pur
pose the Jackson brothers were. The cere
monies were very imprevijre. Bro. Harry 
Letsis, the president of the Ann Arbor Chapter, 
presided ami the governor, as-d^ted by many 
brothers from the various chapters, was the 
master of ceremonies. And now that the good 
work has began, we believe that the Jackson 
Chapter has already taken its place in the 
ranks of Ahepan ism. Welcome to our ranks, 
Jackson brothers! Bro. Chas. Preketes has 
laid hi* plans and already work has begun f<>r 
the organization of three more chapters in 
other Creek centers within this District.

M. G. Perros.

District No. 19

Rights and Letts From South 

Bend Chapter, No. 100

r|^0 ALL chapters who think they have some 
thing to boast about, our President, Thom a* 

Tsiolia, recently celebrated his 20th birthday, 
while our Secretary, William T-iolis, will siK.n

bid final adieu to his 21st birthday. Bro. 
Thomas Tsiolis is also the editor of the bi
monthly paper The Prelude, published in 
English and Greek by the Bema Club. As 
far as we know this club is the only Greek 
American organization composed of voung 
men and women. How is that for advance
ment? Keep Bema in your mind, you’ll hear 
a lot more about it. Plans now under con
sideration call for a national organization. 
All big things were small once; look at the 
Empire State Building now!

Our idea of a true loyal Ahepan is personi
fied in the person of F. Pofanti. of Pullman 
Chapter, No. 205. He is a constant visitor 
of our chapter and judging from his experi
ences and the good news that he brings us, 
he evidently sows the seed of Ahepanism 
through many a square mile.

The Tri-Deka Drive, under the capable lead
ership of Bro. John Bezos, our Captain of the 
Guards, is going places and doing things . . . 
and how! It seems that the loving cup to be 
donated by our esteemed lieutenant governor 
will grace the hall of our chapter. How about 
it, Hammond?

Another Ahepan ha* deserted the ranks of 
the bachelors. He is Bro. Louis Nitsos. who 
was recently married to Miss Bessie Kaiafati. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. George Kaiafati. of 
South Bend. His brother. Gust Nitsos, de
serted the ranks when he went out with the 
Ahepa excursion. It seems that Cupid has 
gone to work under the N. K. A. We’ll do 
our part.

Old-time hospitality and good times are 
coining into their own again in our chapter 
a« visitors will testify. Refreshments, beer 
and whatnot, are served every other Tuesday. 
The last one was on the 24th. Figure it out 
on your calendar and pay us a visit. A* yet 
no news from our new—now three years 
agir district governor and we still call for 
our mail twice daily. Also letters from the 
Supreme Lodge are getting more scarce. Won
der why? We are in good standing! And 
bv the way. we own our own home from 
ceiling to floor and all that is in it.

Our annual picnic was a huge success. 
Everyone enjoyed himself and had bushels of 
fun; also barrels of sore muscles from run
ning. jumping and throwing th? stone. For 
the success of the picnic we take off our hat* 
to Brother Rizos <good work, John, don’t 
blush in < you read this in the Magazine!.

Other* in the committee included Leo Lorn 
borson. Thomas Tsiolis and Milton Kourbette. 
Bro. Gust Anton i~ the happiest Ahepan at 
thi* moment. His wife just returned from 
her vacation in Greece.

Hat* off to the chapters of District No. 11. 
They certainly have something to he proud of 
in their governor, Rarha asilis. He paid us 
a visit and the inspiring speech that he made 
will ever he remembered by all of us. Brother 
Hordemenus, President of Yorkville, Ohio.
< hapter. No. 118. also made a wonderful talk. 
We understand that Brother Uari* ‘Barba 
Na-ejis” visited every chapter in the district 
at least once a month.

1 he third term of our esteemed governor i* 
als.iit to end <?» and we *till have to offi
cially welcome him in our chapter. Maybe 
he lost his way down here. We’ll organize 
a searching party and go after him Thi* will 
be all for thi* time.

Till Pi HUMTY OlMMHTEE.

Anderjon Chapter, No. 198, 

Holds Annual Picnic

C ROWD of over 250 persons, including 
members of the Ahepa and their famibe* 

and friends from Kokomo, indianapoli*. 
Marion, Elwood, Tipton, Huntington, and 
Anderson, attended the 5th annual picnic and 
outing of the Anderson Chapter, No. 1^8. of 
Anderson, Ind.. held at the Kilburk Park.

The dinner at noon wa* featured with 
roasted lamb, and was followed with a well- 
arranged program of gam*** and contests dur 
ing the afternoon. Prize- were awarded to 
the following: Women’s l»ean race, Mr*. Nick 
Paikoa, of Tipton; women’s pin contest, Mrs. 
N. Liveratos. of Muncie: girls' rubber stretch
ing contest. Miss .Martha Prinzos, of Muncie; 
girls’ sack race, Mis* Ruth Moscow, of Indian
apolis; boys* broad jump, Sophocles Pancol, 
of Anderson; boys’ 50-yard dash, Sotirios 
Pinzo*. of Muncie; men’s discus throw, Nick 
Pancol. of Anderson.

Prof. James Kouropoulos, of Anderson, spoke 
on the occasion, extolling the ideals upon which 
Ahepa was founded. Brothers William Zilson. 
of Indianapolis, District Governor; George 
Boris, of Muncie, District Marshal; Nick 
Paikos, of Tipton, and Nick Mavrick, of 
Kokomo, Past Presidents of the chapter, and 
Geo. Makalos. also of Kokomo, responded, 
making brief remarks. Brother Gust Pancol. 
President of the Anderson Chapter, intro
duced the speakers. The committee in charge 
of the picnic was conipo*ed of Brothers Jam^- 
Prokoe, chairman, Geo. Anton and Nick 
Pancol.

News From the Calumet Chapter

Dance

rPHL fourth annual dame given by the 
Calumet (.hapter. No. 157, took place on 

Sunday. October 29. at Indiana Harbor, Ind. 
Due to the energetic efforts of the committee 
which was appointed to conduct the necessary 
arrangements, the affair turned out to be a 
great success. Practically tbe entire member
ship attended, accompanied by their families 
and friends. Tbe neighboring chapters. Ham 
mond. No. 123, and Garv. No. 78. were fairly 
well represented. The di*»rict lodge of the 
nineteenth district, namely, William Ziison. 
Governor; Steve Grammas, Lieut. Governor; 
James Demetrius. Secretary: J. Lampro*. 
Treasurer, and George Korris, Marshal, graced 
the affair with their presence. Brief speeches 
were delivered hv Brother Zilson and Bro. 
George Speros. President of our chapter, 
which were followed hy entertainment till 
midnight. Bro. Sam Cappa* and his committee 
ought to be complimented for arranging the 
affair properly for the complete satisfaction 
of all participants.

Su* ml Meetings

Our chapter for the last *ix month* put into 
operation a new source of activity which re
sulted in the revival of the spirit of the Ahepa 
in this locality. c meet twite a month. One 
meeting i* set a*idc for the transaction of all 
matters or business pending and the other 
meeting i* devoted chiefly to entertainment 
Boast lamb* and all the needs which are e* 
*enlia! to pa** an enjoyable gathering among
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brotherly surroundings are plenty on these 
*-reasons and, Iielie^e m**. we are having a 
grand tune. 1 can truthfully say that f^luroet 
Chapter today, with the splendid cooperation 
of officers and memlier**, i* one of the beM 
organized in our district. The spirit of the 
Ahepa reigns supreme here.

Tri-Deka Drue
Since the Tri l>eka Drive wa* inaugurated 

by the Supreme Lodge, we have practically 
recovered our lost membership. Our chapter 
i* situated in the midst of the greater indus
trial district of the country, and as such it 
-offered much during the la*! few year* of the 
depression. Many of us have been unable 
to fie in the front line for the last few years, 
nevertheless we will do our share now that 
the sky begins to brighten. Our motto is. 
Kach member get a new member I have every 
rea-on to believe that each memlier will abide 
hy it. Wc have several applications for new 
memliers on hand ni far. but till the end of 
the year we will be able to fulfill the request 
of our 'supreme President, Brother Booras, to 
get new members.

\. < Kjm< hi;las.
Secretary.

Penelope at Anderson

On Sunday, October 22, the District Gover
nor, Hon. \& m. Zilson. a prominent attorney 
of Indianapolis. Ind., motored to Anderson. 
Ind., to organize a Chapter of the Daughters 
of Penelope, at which time twenty women 
joined. The name of our chapter is Nausicaa.

Mr. Zilson conducted a very impressive in
stallation ceremony. The following ladies 
were elected officers: Mi-s Anna Chochos. of 
Marion. Ind.. President: Mrs. Theodora 
Mangas, of Elwood, lud.. Vice-President; 
Mrs. Mildred Alatza, of Anderson. Ind.. >ec- 
retary, and Mrs. Tina Cochifa, of Anderson, 
Trea-urer.

The ladies had prepared a very pleasant 
surprise for all the visiting Ahepan.** and quite 
a few were there. After the final installation 
ceremonies were over and the crowd was 
ready to disperse, the ladies spread a party, 
uith all the fine and dainty things that Greeks 
so much enjoy. After many inspiring talks 
from the new officers and from Brother Ahep
ans, Mr. Zilson concluded the entertainment 
with a word of congratulations to all the new 
members of the Auxiliary.

We feel mighty proud here in this section of 
Indiana because it's so hard for us to have 
been organized, if it were not for the spirit 
that is apparent. Anderson. Ind., our base 
of operations and chapter headquarters, is a 
*maH city, with a smaller Greek population; 
therefore, it was necessary to attract all neigh
boring cities of from 10 to 30 miles, and call 
on all the ladies there, which we are happy to 
recite were quite enthused over the prospect 
of an auxiliary.

The Ahepans who attended were even more 
enthused than the ladies, because of the splen
did sense of duty and cooperation manifested 
hy us. and if gleaming countenances of con
gratulations mean anything, we’re on our way, 
and look out. Sister Auxiliaries, we mean to Ik* 
seen and heard.

As for cooperation from the Ahepa Chapters 
around here we are sure of that, and thev mav 
be sure that we are going to work with them; 
we want Ahepa to Ik* heard, hut alnoe all to

always be remembered. And we know our 
duty.

Sincerely.

Anna Chochoa, Tina Owhifa. Mildred 
Alatza, S*phia Piakos, Nellie Ellis, 
Sophia Dano*.. Eudokia Pancol, 
Be*si* Anton. Pauline Sp^n*^ 
Martha Mailers. Martha Chochos, 
Helen Carelas. Pansy Curtis, Athena 
Prokos. Virginia Michas, Anastasia 
Thrapsimia, Penelope Pancol, Mary 
Manga*. Photene Blas*ara«. Theo
dora Mangas.

District No. 20

Andrew Zafiropoulos, District (,oiernor

District Governor Zafiropoulos 

Reports Progress

In making my official trips lo the various 
Chapters of my District I was pleased to find 
that th* majority of the Ahepans arc proud of 
trur emblem and anxious to increa**e their 
membership. In several of the Chapter* there 
are members who are in arrear** and many who 
do not attend meetings. S> that I may find 
out whether “Old Man Depression” i* keeping 
them away or whether personal prejudice of 
some officer or member i* the cause, I have 
appointed a committee of three or four mem
bers in each ( hapter, headed by the \ h e- 
President, to make a personal call on each of 
these member* and endeavor to bring them 
hack to the Chapter. I hope that in this wav 
I can make each member feel that he is needed 
and how important he is in his particular 
Chapter; also to abolish all antagonistic feel
ing if any exists.

I have been making a great effort to re
establish the “dead” (’hapter at Fond du lac, 
Wisconsin. In making my vi-tt through t Mi 
kosh. Neenah, Menasba. Green Bay and fond 
du Lac I have succeeded in gaining the appli
cation of six prominent business men who 
promised to support me in this venture. Tor 
assistance I have asked the Past President, 
who is a business man of Fond du Lac, to help 
me mak«* arrangements to call a meeting and 
di«ciM« the matter further I am in great 
hopes mv plans will s4Min materialize.

Last May I made a trip to -ettle difficulties 
in the Duluth Chapter No. 267 while a Deputy 
Governor. On my last vi-it in August a- Dis
trict Governor I found the ( hapter in better 
condition than the first visit, which pleased me 
greatly. \* in all Chapters. I find that manv 
of our brother Ahepan* are prominent busi 

Bro. Paul Andrew* Secretary of

(ihapter No. 267. is operating one of the largest 
restaurant* in the city; Bro. Melvin Pappas 
also has a large restaurant. The present 
President. Bro. Uni. Thorsa*. operate* and i* 
owner of a chain of hotel* m this city. Past 
President, Bro. Chas. Mratig. is owner of the 
Northwest Candy Manufacturing Shop; then 
there is the \ iftaioe Brother*, who own a large 
restaurant, and so on. Practically all of our 
brother* are happy owners of their own homes.

On the first of October I wa* invited to be 
present at the installation of the newly organ
ized Chapter of the Sms of Pericles at Du
buque. Iowa. The Senior Brother Ahepan* 
'ought to make this an outstanding affair. 
Right Reverend ICaltsU* wa* invited to offi
ciate at the church service# in the morning. 
A luncheon wa* given a! the home of the 
President. Brother Corrigan, for fifty guests. 
In the afternoon the installation* of the Son' 
of Pericles took place with practically every 
Senior Brother Ahepan present. A banquet 
wa* given in the evening in which 230 guest' 
participated. Addre«*e* were given by the 
Supreme Secretary of the Sons of Pern le>. 
Bro. Charles Gianokopulo*. by the Right Rev 
errnd Bishop Kalisto*. the Ex Mavor of the 
city and by myself as last speaker. Monday 
I made my official visit to the Chapter and 
departed from Dubuque feeling v»-rv w**H 'at 
isfied with the favorable aceomplMiment* of 
the Dubuque brothers.

As District Governor I 'ball do all I can to 
encourage the growth of yAhepa and try t*» 
bring a real brotherly feeling into each one ' 
heart. The quotation "Ue must stand together 
or else hang -eparately,” i< a very good illu*- 
»rat ion of what will happen without each mem
ber*# cooperation. It is my earnest desire to 
make District No. 20 a worthy and honorable 
asset to the Order of Ahepa.

Anorlw J. ZvnRoprt.os.
District Coternor, Dt strict Ao. 20, 

Milwaukee, W n

District No. 21

Pullman Chapter Gives Dance

Pullman Chapter No. 18)5, of < hicago, held it' 
third annual dance on October 13th. at the St. 
Spiridon ( hurch Hall, 11337 s**uth Park Ave. 
There were about 300 present and everybody 
enjoyed themselves, to their heart* content 
throughout the evening and until the wee 
hour* of the morning, thanks to the commit
tee in charge, composed of the following 
Brother*: Michael I .a bro*. Chairman; Evan 
gelos l.a/aris. lames Apostolopoulos, Michael 
kritikos. Gu«t Grap*a*. Gust Boursinos, Harrv 
Lapsates, George Aailianato*, Athanasios 
I ambros and Michael karide- These Broth
er* certainly know their stuff when it come* 
to putting on an affair of this kind, and if 
voti don't believe me, all you have to do js 
to attend our next dance and see for yourself.

Among tho'e present were a few of the 
dignitaries of the Order as follow': Demdrio' 
Parry. District Governor of District No. 21; 
Michael Ross. |'a*t Pre-.-lent of Hammond 
< hapter No. 127: Frank Pofanti. Peter 
I .»oka«. Gu*t Grap*a«. Pa-t President' of 
Pullman < hapter No. 205, and Angelo Abbot 
of Waukegan (“hapter.

Sm*H».N Fuakos,
Presidentne*s men.
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Diitrict No. 22

The 22d District Ahepe 

Convention

rl''Hh Djmric! Cooventioo of th#- 22*j District 
placer on August 6 an#i 7 at Spring- 

III. All the chapter* of the Diitrict p«r- 
ticipated, not only through their official dele
gate* hut alio through large delegations of 
visitors, and thus helped to make this ex
traordinary Ahepa gathering highly success
ful and one to he long remembered. The Le- 
land Hotel, one of the most important hostelries 
in Springfield and the rendezvous and official 
Ahepa headquarters, was hustling with unusual 
activity on the occasion of this Ahepa reunion. 
The fair sex from all the chapters of the Dis
trict was represented in impressive numliers 
and furnished the color and the beauty that 
made the occasion all the more attractive.

The delegates and visitors assembled at the 
Leland Hotel on Sunday morning, August 6, 
and drove in parade formation, headed by a 
detatchmeut of motorcycle police, to the Illi
nois State f air Grounds where a combined 
picnic of the chapters of the District was held. 
The program was prefaced with religious serv
ice-. by our Brother and Rev. J. A. Danakos. 
There followed a sumptuous lunch, games, 
sports, dan# ing and speaking exercises with 
Mate .Senator Karl B. Searcy as the main 
speaker. The senator eulogized the Greeks, 
praised our organization and urged us all to 
remain steadfast in our Greek idealism. Other 
speaker* were the District Governor, Dr. C. B. 
Johann ides, who, speaking in Gr»-ek, reviewed 
the benefits that have accrued to our people 
through our organization and called upon our 
members to he ever zealous and interested in 
our fraternity and thus assure the success of 
the future, and the president of the Spring
field Chapter, Bro. George Coutrakon, who 
welcomed us all and expressed the gladness of 
our Springfield brothers in being our hosts on 
this occasion. 'The introductory remarks were 
made very adeptly by Bro. Dr. P. G. Kokcn***, 
of Springfield. Also, m the afternoon an im- 
pre-Mve initiation took place in the chapter 
room of the Springfield Chapter and five candi- 
datefe furnished hy the chapters of the District 
were initiated in the mysteries of our Order. 
The work of the initiation performed by 
the crack initiation team of the St. i>oui* Chap- 
t*r, which acquitted itself splendidly.

The Convention proper was called to order 
at 9 a. m. the following day at the sun parlor 
of the Leland Hotel hy the Distrh t Governor, 
Dr. C. B. Johannides, who ga-.* a detailed re
port on the condition of the District. Conven
tion officers were then elected and Brothers 
George Coutrakon. the President of the Spring- 
field Chapter; S. J. Cosmos, delegate from the 
Moline Chapter, and Arthur Perganson, Se* r* 
tary of the Springfield Chapter, were elected 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary re- 
sp^tiveiy. Various committees were then ap
pointed to study many important questions con 
fronting our District and adjournment followed 
to permit the committee* to deliberate and a!*** 
permit the delegates to call upon the <hief 
executive of the State of Ulinoi*. his Kx< el- 
lency, Governor Henry Horner. His Kxcel 
lency, the Governor, received the delegate- of 
the Ahepa with extreme cordiality and for 
nearly an hour talked pha-antly and inter 
e**,tirig!y with them on various topic* and at the 
end showed them through the magnificent

l)r. (.. H Johannuir$, Former Dittrut (rot 
ernor of District So. 22

state mansion. His excellency was very well 
informed about our Order and praised very 
highly its purpose*. On our leaving, big Lx 
cellency very graciously consented to be photo 
graphed with the Ahepa delegates, and pre
sented the District Governor with a small 
wooden replica of the log cabin in which 
Lincoln was horn.

The next thing on the program of the day 
was the official Ahepa luncheon, which took 
place at the sun parlor of the Gd&nd Hotel and 
was largely attended. Our official guests on 
this occasion were the mayor of Springfield, 
the Hon. John W. Kapp. and State Senator, 
the Hon. Lari B. Searcy. The President of 
the Springfield chapter. Bro. Goutrakon. acted 
with skill as toast master. The mayor, in wel
coming us to Springfield, spoke eloquently of

our race and pointed out that through our <*- 
yaaiaatftoa we are doing an excellent work that 
ought to he emulated hy other nationalitiri. 
Senator .Varcy again made ftoov excellent re
marks interspersing them with wit and humor. 
The District Governor, Ih-. G. B. Johanmdf-s. 
gave in succinct, pithy and forceful words a 
brief history of our Order and outlined its 
principles. The luncheon was, indeed, a »u« 
cessful part of our entire program.

Following the luncheon the convention was 
gotten together again, the committees gave 
their report* and made their re< ommendattons 
which were adopted after complete discussion. 
Various resolutions were then passed among 
which was one addressed to the President of the 
Tnited States, Bro. Franklin D. Roosevelt, ex 
pressing approval of his effort* to restore pros 
perity to our country. The new District Lodge 
officers were then elected who are as follow*: 
S J. Cosmo*, of Tipton, Iowa, District Gover
nor; James Caron, of St. l>oui*. Mo., lieutenant 
Governor; Dr. P. G. kokenes, of Springfield. 
III., Secretary; Gus Kerasotes, of Springfield, 
III., Treasurer; and Chris Ib-rea, of Pekin, HI, 
Marshal. The next District Convention city 
wa- chosen St. Ivouis, Mo. The initiation of 
the newly elected District Lodge officers fol 
lowed and the convention was adjourned 
amidst mirth and good fellowship. After ad 
journraent the delegates drove to the s*1 tely 
tomb of Lincoln where a wreath was placed 
upon the tomb in behalf of the District, the 
retired District Governor, Dr. C. B. Johannid*--. 
pronouncing a short eulogy.

Thus came to an end the convention of the 
22d District, which was very satisfactory in it* 
accomplishment and successful in its results. 
Much of the success of the convention is due 
to the wonderful coopeiation and the diligent 
efforts of our host chapter, the Abraham Lin
coln Chapter No. 189 of Springfield, 111. The 
Springfield Brothers are to he heartily con
gratulated and warmly praised for their ex
cellent and splendid spirit.

Db. G B. JoH 4NM1H.-

ftirli uho itfok part m Distri t So. 22 celebration

f* r, >
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Former Diitrict Governor Johonnidts and Rra’hcr Ahepans ns:/ Governor Horner of I Hi runs

District No. 27

Daughters of Penelope Society 

Very Active on West Coast

rPHOI thi* may not \u* an occasion Cor 
* ‘.nt' to repeat here old Xerxes’ utteran* e 

regarding m»'ii and women and their respec- 
tive abilities (all the more v>, b<“ing that wr*. 
ourselve*. are men I, \et, it -eems that our 
la<lies of the Pacific Coast are well, as ac 
five as the men.

Here are extracts from two letter-? we have 
received from two ladies, officials of the 
daughters of Penelope So< j**ty. Writes Mrs. 
Emanuel Apoftolides, president of the Mother 
l odge of the organization, from San Fram isco, 
f.alif., regarding their recently establishes! 
chapter, Olympus, in f heyenne. Wyo.

“The members of this new chapter were so 
anxious to ‘serve the g«Mid cause’ that, during 
the recent District Ahepa * -ovemion. they 
literally caused the exhaustion of the speed 
• apacity of the I S. \irmatl. to »ay nothing 
about the perspiring brows of the post men, 
both in Cheyenne and in San Francisco! 
Now, Mr. Editor, doesn’t that show the right 
kind of ambition?

“Mi** Z<*e Car***, the M-crctary, i* indefatig 
able. She i*. a pioneer in organization work 
and needs no pfetmt.

• Mi^a Georgia S<arpa», the v#-r*at»le presi- 
•lent of Olvmpu*, vows ti t. working as she 
i- m the State I ibrary of .ier state, she will 
we to it that no book or manuscript about 
Homer and his Odyssey shall be left undi* 
turbed! , .

And fr m another letter fr«*m Miss Varvara 
f'anelhm. Captain of the Guard of the Eos 
Chapter, in eonnertion with the recent estab- 
lohment of the Artemis Chapter in Sacra* 
mento, Cslif

The Daughter# of Penelope are ever press- 
ing onward. Mr. Editor! Another chapter ha# 
l»een added to their fold. This time in Sac ra
mento, Calif.

“The bl*ed event was brought about as 
follows: Soon as thing* were ready ther**, the 
.dficer# of the Mother I»*lge. wlioae head
quarters are located in San F rancisco, as a 
body went to Sacramento, where they met the 
oftcer# of Ec ho, our chapter in Oakland, and 
all together went to the hall wh**re the affair 
was to he held.

‘'There Miss M**lpa Manos. president of 
Fjm Chapter, conducted the initiation of the 
members of the new chapter Artemis. Then 
the chair was turned over to Mrs. Apostolides. 
head of the Mother l odge and pa»t president 
of the Eos, who officiated at the public in
stallation, attended hy Ahepan# and other 
friends from Sacramento, ^an Francisco and 
Fresno. The “Candle Ceremony** that fol
lowed. enacted by the officers of F.cho Chapter, 
was beautifully performed.

“After th** ceremonies were over a banquet 
was held with Mr. Joseph Kovell. Past Presi
dent of the Sacramento Chapter of the Ahepa, 
acting as toastmaster. To the untiring effort# 
of Mr Kovelh to gether with those of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fantage*. th** president of our new < hap
ter, a# well as to those <if Mr. James C F’hil- 
lijis. Present Pre*ident of the ‘■'a* ramento Chap
ter of the \hrpa. much credit is due for the 
formation of this new branch of our Society.

Now Mr. Editor, let me tell you that we, 
the Daughters of Penelope, realize fully well 
that cooperation C the keyword of success. Uc 
have learne*! that much from the work of the 
\hepa and the Ahepans themselves, wh«* most 
kindly are always willing to assist us. “Stick 
t*»gether** is the motto of our Society

If Ahepa teaches nothing else but the art of 
> (.operation, lx»ng Five the Ahepa! . . .”

District No. 28 

S«nO Fc Doings

fT,HF! family of the Saida Fe Chapter No. 26T 
in its larger sense, is in*Teasing in more 

ways than one. ^e have substantially in
crease*! our membership, *-ince our splendid 
District *ionvention held in this city thi# year, 
hy new merni*er». rein#tatement of delinquent 
members and by transfer of member# from 
other Chapters. A* though that wa# not 
enough, the Stork and Cupid have done their 
share in helping our family in*rease it# circle.

Bro. Theofani# Kero#, who i# the youngest 
memlier in oar Chapter, celebrated “a bleseed 
e\ent"’ with the arrival of his first daughter. 
Our Chapter was the first to congratulate him, 
and sent him tbe following letter:

“The Santa Fe Chapter No. 261 of the Order 
of Ahepa, its officers and it* memlier*. heartily 
congratulate you and Mr*. Thenfani# Kero# on 
the birth of a daughter. ^ ith our congratula
tions go our sincere good widies that your 
daughter may live long and be forever a cause 
of pride and joy and that in her virtue* and 
accomplishment* she may surpac* even your 
fondest hopes and expectation# of her.

“The Order of Ahepa is particularly proud 
of its new recruit. Our fjord Jesus Christ 
blessed the little children and said: “Of such 
i* the Kingdom of Heaven.” The Order of 
Ahepa ju*tly realized that in such that is, in 
the children of it* member* repose* the fu
ture strength, pfogre** and glory of this great 
Fraternity of oars.”

This young “daughter of Penelope” wa# 
born on September 25. 19,13.

On September 22, 1933. Bro. Stephen Kar- 
man. formerly secretary of fhi* Chajiter, mar
ried Miss Georgia Basilopoulou, of Denver, 
Colo., who was born in thi* country, but can 
speak and write Greek faultlessly. \ recep
tion wa* given by the newlywed- on their re
turn from Denver. Colo., where they *j*etit 
their honeymoon. The reception was given on 
Sunday, October 1. in she home of the bride
groom, 229 Johnson St., Santa Fe, N. M., 
which wa* crowded to capacity by hi# n any 
friend* from Santa Fe. Albuquerque and many 
other N* w Mexico towns.

Fraternally your*.

P. C. Dvki*. St rretary.

Diit-ict No. 30

Pocatello Chapter Debates 

Alexander’s Domestic Life

Raise Age-old Hittoric-al ‘e Agao

|> F A DING it*- - * i : .
you may get the impre**!on that thi* 

an account of some historical sze iety's de 
liFterationa, but you’re mistaken. It is only 
aleiut «*>me of **ur western brothers and how 
ingeniously they contrived to divert their mind# 
•luring their spare time. Here it i# now:

Surely you know that Pocatello Chapter, No, 
238, is located in Pocatello. Idaho. Now the 
meeting #*:he*lule of this chapter, up to the 
month of last September, called for meetings 
triwe a month, hut it #eeni# (and here t» fiK>d 
f*»r tome thought for other chapter*' the m**m 
hers had ma«le their getting together **» inter
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rsting fhal they iWiiJrci l<» altrr ihi*
a* to permit them to meet ofteoer. Thi** 

they ilid (iurinf* their single meeting of >ep 
tember. Thu**, beginiug the foilowing nn-mh 
of October, they ronunem e<i with their new 
schedule of two meetings monthly, the extra 
meeting to fe- devoted solely to eduiational 
purposes.

The idea, concurring fully with the **pir»t 
of the “Adult Kducationa! Campaign" that is 
now going on in several states of the union, 
wa* grasped wholeheartedly hy the members: 
and so. at their first educational meeting, lay 
ing aside ail other daily cares, depression 
worries and the like, they prepared themselves 
to grapple with any and all abstract questions 
that might come their way. And grapple they 
did. That is. figuratively speaking.

Now we all know that making ready for a 
fight even for an intellectual one it is not 
enough in itself, for first an adversary must 
be found. But leave it to the speculative 
(ireek mind and the enemy shall be located in 
no time.

Therefore, with the idea of starting their 
eduiational program right, the member* ar
rived early that evening. Now if you think 
that, as the presiding officer pounded the gavel, 
giving the sign for the business to begin, they 
were furtively eyeing one another in their 
search for a subject worthy of the occasion 
well, you are wrong. They didn't waste a 
single minute. For. in a few seconds after 
the meeting had opened, some historically in
clined brother popped up with a very com
plicated question. Indeed, so complicated 
this question i- considered that no historian 
ha* dared to answer it as yet. But, returning 
to the question, “^as Alexander the (.real 
marriedqueried the brother. And while 
the chair was wavering, in all appearances 
taken unaware, the brother followed without 
respite. “And. if so, to whom was he mar 
ried?” This second question was addressed 
to the whole assembly. Then, seeing that the 
other members were looking helplessly at one 
another, he decided to qualify his query : 
“You know, brothers,” fie said, “such a popular 
man of his time, as the great conqueror of 
antiquity wa*. could not have remained a 
bachelor long not by any stretch of imagina
tion! And,” the brother followed, “all the 
more so, if it is true, what I have heard about 
him ” And while the assembly craned their 
ne k» and another member a*ked ex< itedly 
“What i* it he continued, “that for all hi* 
short life he had developed an extremely 
sweet tooth for the fair srx. Now, can you 
imagined” "What wa- his wife’- uanv . !h**n " 
interrupted another.

Disputable questions, as we all know, have 
a pec uliar way of growing many sided, as the 
debate progresses: all the nore so. if it hap 
pens that the debater* are in that particular 
mood, a* the case was in this instance. In a 
short while the debate w^s going ahead full 
for- e. with all the assembly participating, for. 
a* it may well be imagined, one question led 
to another and soon all were clamoring for 
the names ,,f Alexander's children.

‘somehow we. too. felt as impatient as some 
of you do feel just now, reading this. For. 
anxious a* you mav well be for the findings of 
thi* interesting debate regarding Alexander’s 
domestic- life, we regret lo state here that the 
sec retary of Pocatello < Hapter. Brother Kara 
boyas. who reports the above, statet that, de

spite hi* chapter’s lengthy discussion on the 
subiert. no exact information ensued; because 
it seem* the mystery shrouding the ancient 
conqueror's private affairs is much too deep 
to lie so ea*ily penetrted. At any rate, 
much a* we would like to enlighten you on this 
point, we don't know either!

Roclc Springs Host to 30th District 

Convention

tFrom the B touting Journal'

J. OunceM vm.s, of ''alt Fake < itv, 
• (governor of District No. .‘iO of the 

Order of Ahepa. addressed an assemblage of 
MH) persons at the Klk* Home Saturday night. 
The meeting was open to the public and wa* 
in conjunction with the Annual District ( on- 
vent ion of Ahepa which convened here Satur
day.

Mr. CotroMaues talked on the principles 
that form the foundation of Ahepa and pointed 
out that they were similar to those upon which 
the (Constitution of the I nited States is based: 
that its objective primarily was to teach Amer
icanism to men and women of foreign parent
age. He pleaded for tolerance and understand
ing of men who came to this country to seek 
their home.

He brought out the fact that men of Greek 
descent are at home in America because of it* 
literature, its architecture, its libraries, and 
many other things which pertain to the Na
tion's culture, and which has its basis in 
Greek national life.

Mr. Gotro Mane- -aid that it was the para 
mount duty of every citizen, native or foreign- 
born, to get behind the l nited State* Govern
ment to a**i*t in waging war on the depres
sion : that if this unity and cooperation is forth 
coming that the prosperity of the nation will 
be a resultant effect.

Opening Meeting

The convention opened Saturday at 10 a. m. 
with Mayor I*. ( . Bunning extending the city's 
welcome to the visitor* and with Mr Cotro- 
Mane* responding. Hev. Herald 'swe/y. of the 
Fpiscopal Church, pronounced the invocation.

Following the naming of the credentials 
committee the convention elected its officer*. 
Harry Metos. of Salt Fake Gity, was elected 
chairman; (diaries Kevell. id Oregon, vice- 
president. Manuel Grillos, of K*m k Springs, 
secretary.

< F. August, of Hock Springs < hapter of 
Miepa and convention chairman, made a short
address.

« f. Atha*. of ''alt Fake City. Supreme 
Governor, and I*. S. Marthakis, also of Salt 
Fake ( itv. Supreme \ u e President, repre
sented the National Order of Ahepa at the 
convention. Mr Atha* presided at the open 
meeting Saturdav night. H*-v. O. I*. Avery, 
of the Congregational (‘hurch. pronounced the 
invocation.

Sunday's Program

The -ccond dav of the lomention began with 
church services at the Greek Orthodox ( hurch 
at N anil Pilot Butte Avenue. R**v. stanatu* 
''arinikolau. pastor in charge of tiie Kink 
Spring* pan*h. offi« rated at the service* and 
addre**ed the delegate-.

Supreme Governor C. E. Athas 

Speaks

“Ahepan Principles »n Harmony with 
Government/' Says Official

F. Atii vs, of salt l-ake City, Supreme
Governor of the National Order of Ahepa, 

is a widely known business man of northern 
Ftah. He is a druggist hy profession and 
operate* drug stores in Magna and Salt Fake 
City. He was born in Greece, but received 
his higher education in America. He is an 
interesting speaker and was heard in Hink 
Spring* during the three day convention of 
District No. 30 of Ahepa.

He is one of two officer* of the national or 
gamzation who ha* arrived in the city for the 
convention. The other one is Prof. P. S. 
Marthaki*. Supreme Vice President, who also 
lives in Sail I^ike City.

Mr. Atha* -tated after his arrival here that 
Ahepan* throughout the Nation have a defi
nite purpose in their organization which each 
year since it* organization in 1922 ha* gained 
in prominence.

Flashes from the 32d District

IT FS with the greatest pride that the 32d 
A District is introducing its beloved District 
Governor. Bro. F. A. Fougari*. whose position 
on the Pacific (-oast is emblematic of success
ful life gainer! through hard and conscientious 
work.

Brother Fougari* served two years with the 
A. K. F. in France during the great World 
U ar. where he wa* seriously wounded. Be 
turning to the Fnited States he entered the 
I .aw School of the F niversity of Nevada and. 
in spite of the fait that he had one lung 
shot out. he passed the bar examinations with 
the highest honors. He is acknowledged as one 
of the lie*! attorneys of the State of Nevada. 
He i* Pa*t Commander of the \merican I region 
of the Department of Nevada. Present Ad
jutant of the >tate of Nevada of the Ameri
can Fegion, memlier of the California Bar As- 
»■>«uation, the Nevada Bar Association and the 
Washoe (.minty Bar Association. Brother 
l^mgaris is now holding the commission of 
lieutenant colonel on the staff of Governor 
Fred B. Bal/ar of the State of Nevada. 
Brother l.ougaris wa- also honored with the 
same rank by former Governor James G. 
Scougftiam. now a member of Gmgres* from 
Nevada.

In the short period of three months as 
Governor of the District, he has traveled 2.992 
mile*, visiting the varioti* chapter* of the 32d 
District, enthusing everyone in the principles 
and ideals of our great Order of \hepa with 
hi* great sincerity, modesty ami love of the 
Ahepa. and we h<‘lieve him to he the harde-t- 
working District Governor of the Ahepa 
domain.

Mr*. Fougari*. th*- daughter of Mr. and Mr*. 
A. Fn gel hard!, prominent socially td Oakland. 
( alif. adds much dignity and grace to the 
office of our District Governor. She i* an 
ardent enthusiast of Ahepanism and a wonder
ful hostess.

If any Brother* ever visit Reno i we hope 
we are not putting any bad idea* into your 
head*' they arr wel> tune to visit our beloved 
District Governor, and he will prove to them 
why Rem* is the “Greatest Fittle City in the 
World.”
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Governor end Mayor Greet Ahepans

Hon. Jamc* Rolph. Jr., Governor of (California, and Hon. 
Angelo J. Kow»i. Mayor of San Franciaco, vent greeting* to the 
Ahepans through Bro. (.eorge C. I’eterM.n, former >uprerne 
Governor of the Ahepa.

Dear George:
For more than twenty years it has been my pleasure to watch 

the steady advancement of the |w-ople of (Creek origin who ha\e 
become such a sincere group of (California citizens. From a 
mere handful of patriotic men and women, loving l*oth the 
country of their origin and that of their adoption. I have seen 
their numbers and their influence increase and have rejoiced 
as they took their places in the social and industrial fabric of 
our state.

Tear after year it has been my pleasure to participate in 
events dear to the hearts of mv Greek friends and alwav s I have 
observed and admired their deep interest in good < itizenship, 
expressed in many ways.

The Order of Ahepa is devoted to the welfare of our country, 
our states, and their people, and particularly to the welfare of 
those of Greek blood. I had the honor of helping my dear, 
good friend, George <C. Peterson, in his organization work when 
first the Pacific jurisdiction was proposed. I have seen the 
Order grow and seen its good influences at work. I have met 
delegates of its lodges in national convention assembled and 
found them to hold the high ideals with which I was so familiar 
in connec tion with the organization in the West.

In view of these long associations, it was deeply gratifying 
to Is- electee! an ‘‘Archon Polite*, by Golden Gate (.hapter. 
No. 150, Order of Ahepa. I have in the past, with grateful 
thanks, accepted the honor you have conferred upon me. I 
shall treasure mv certificate of tnemliership and shall keep it 
w ith (he* dec c.ration of the “Grand Officer of the Cross of the 
Saviour" bestowed upon me hy the* Greek nation as an evidence 
of a friendship whic h I highly prize.

Mv thanks to you. offieers and members of Golden Gate (.hap
ter. No. 150, and mv good w ishes for the accomplishment of 
Vhepa’s fine purposes and for the contentment and prosperity 
of all my Greek-American fellow citizens of (.alifornia to whose 
welfare Ahepa is devoted.

Very sincerely yours,
James Kolph, Jit., 
Governor of California.

M\YOH S (If Fit F
SAN ERA Si CISCO

San Francisco, Cai.ii November 2<*. 1933.
I became familiar with Vhepa and it« purposes «oon after I 

assumed mv responsibilities as Mavor of San francisco. eariv
in 1931.

It was in August of that vear that San Froncisc o wa« honored 
with the National Convention of the American Hellenic* Fduca* 
tional Progressive Association. It was then my pleasure to 
greet the assemblage and to atisorb considerable knowledge as 
to the splendid work it is doing for the Americanization of 
Hellenes and the ingraining of patriotic princ iples in those who 
sprang from Hellenic blood.

You mav well imagine my keen sense of apprec iation in 
learning that I am about to he honored with the degree of 
“Archon Polite*” and that a certificate has been sent to our 
fellow .San Franciscan. George C. Peterson, your past Supreme 
Governor, who kindlv sponsored my application for member
ship to this order, for presentation to me at an early elate.

It i» my fervent hope that, io the pursuance of my offic ial 
duties and in all my relations to my fellow-man. I may prove 
weerthy of the high honor which is about to he accorded me and 
for which I I leg to send my sincere thanks in anticipation.

With my high appreciation for your favor and my best wi-hes 
for the continued success and achievement of Ahepa,

Respectfully,
(Signed! Ani.EI.o J. Rossi.

Mayor of San Francisco.

SEATTLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Naturalization School 

7th and Madison 
Seattle. Washington

\. (,. Sears
Principal June 19. 1933.

Mr Thomas I). Icntgis.
1111 1th Vvenue Building,

Seattle. Washington.
Mv dear Mr. Icnlgis:

Mav I a«k vou to extend to vour committee of the loc .il Vhepa 
Society the sinc-ere thank' of myself and wife, for the* honor 
and courtesy shown us at vour recent banquet.

It was with the greatest regre-t that Mrs. S*ars found herself 
unable at the last moment to attend.

Personallv I have never attended a more beautiful nor better 
managed affair of that kind. T he appointments, program, the 
great courtesv and in fact everything was a« near perfect as I 
think it possible.

I wish that every one. es|ieciallv those connected with our 
schools, could have heard the* talk of your National President. 
It was an inspiration to all. And it seemed to me. as I listened 
to him after hearing the toastmaster's speech of introduction, 
that he personified the “dream of Vmerica.

Mav f sav that your organization, with its fine ideals and its 
efforts to sec ure the right apprec iation of American c itizenship, 
is setting an example to us native-born Americans who. I fear, 
are failing so sadly along these lines. \s I listened to vour 
fine program, the words of the former Secretary of the Interior. 
Franklin Knight Lane, came to me. and I left the banquet -aving 
in my heart. “You, too, arc the makers of the l lag.

Vgain thanking vour organization and with every good wish 
for your splendid work. 1 am. with kindest personal regards.

Sinrercl v v ours,
A. G. Sears.

STATE OF W ASHINGTON
EXEC I TIVE DEPARTMENT 

OI.V M PI A
Clarence I). Mvrtin

Goirrnor Julv IJ. 191.1.

Mr. Thos. I), la-ntgis. Chaiiman.
Ahepa Convention Committee.

Seattle*, Washington.

Mv deal Mr. Lentgis:
Your kind letter of July loth at hand. I appreciate verv 

much your writing me and assure you that mv recent attendance 
at your Convention was verv enjoyable and I am -ure equally 
inspiring. 11 teas one of the finest banquets that I hate ever 
attended and I am sure your membership did itself proud.

Again thanking vou for making possible my attendance and 
with best wishes to all. I l>eg to remain.

Cordially yours,
C. D Martin.

Governor.
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Governor James kolph, Jr., of California

Golden Gate Chapter Gives 
President's Dinner Dance

A B< M T f» vcn o’clork on Saturday evening, 
- December 2n«i. Ahepanis in full dre-s, and 
their ladies, attired in beautiful gowns of the 
latc«.t mode, began to a-i-ernble in the mag
nificent lobby of the most exclusive hotel in 
the West, the Fairmont, in San Francisco. It 
was a spectacle never before t>een in any 
Creek gathering. At about seven-thirty the 
Hon. Janies Kolph. Jr., Governor of California 
(who flew here from Sacramento), and the 
Hon. Angelo J. Rossi. Mayor of San Francisco, 
accompanied by Mrs. Rossi, entered the Hotel, 
were greeted by the Presidents, (l. K. Katon 
and other Officer* of the Golden (iate and 
neighboring Chapters, and shortly joined the 
joyous throng of members and their friends 
who had gathered there to meet them. Shortly 
afterward they were escorted to a suite of 
rooms which had been reserved for the purpose 
of initiating these two Dignitaries. President 
Katon was assisted in the Initiation Ceremonies 
by John Andrews. Vice-President of Golden

Chris K Katon. President of Golden Gate 
(.hapter W 150, .Son Francisco

(iate (.hapter. and Peter I^*rentxos. Warden; 
John \ellis. President of Pacific Chapter, and 
George Phillips. Past President of Sacramento 
(’hapter. The impressive ceremonies were wit
nessed hy many Brothers from the different 
neighboring Chapters. At 8:15 sharp the guests 
proceeded to the beautiful Venetian Dining 
Room led hy Brother Kolph and Mrs. C. K. 
Katon. followed hy Brother R«*s*i and Mrs. 
John D. \ ellis and Brother C. K. Katon and 
Mrs. Rossi and the rest of the guests. It was 
an inspiring sight, every table decorated with 
flowers and at each lady** place a miniature 
Ahepan ten inches tall, some dressed in regu
lation Ahepa costume and some in the uni
form of the Golden (#ate Patrol. These souve
nirs were much admired hy everyone, and every 
time a lady who was present that evening looks 
upon her little Ahepan. she will be reminded 
of the gala time at the “President's Dinner 
Dance.”

Dinner and darn ing followed, also several 
clever numbers in the way of entertainment. 
Brother* Rolph and Rossi were intnwlured and

District Governor Lou par is of £Hst. No. 32

spoke of the remarkable work of Ahepa and 
h »w impressed they were. They were followed 
hy the principal speaker of the evening. 
Brother Katon. President of Golden (iate Chap
ter. who held his audience spellbound. Danc
ing continued until one a. m., the guests leav
ing reluctantly, and hoping that the Golden 
(»ate Chapter would soon sponsor a similar 
affair.

Golden Gate Chapter
The Golden Gate Chapter in the la*t two 

year*, under the leadership of President C. K 
katon. and during the greatest depression that 
the world has ever known, has doubled its 
membership, having initiated, to date, nearly 
five hundred members of which four hundred 
and twenty-five are now in good standing; it 
ha* also doubled its treasury, now totaling well 
over ten thousand dollars, with which it is 
contemplating the start of an Ahepa Home in 
San Franciwo. It ha* solved, and put into 
effect, an Ahepa Insurance Problem, which has 
worried the whole Ahepa Domain for so long, 
without any additional dues required from its 
members.

It has. with the assistance of its consistently 
excellent Uniformed Body, kept the Ahepa he-

Mayor Angelo J. Rossi, of San Francisco

fore the public eye in San Francisco. It has 
endeavored with the able assistance of its Edu
cation Committee, Dr. P. $. Codellas, Chairman, 
to induct into its meeting* a series of lectures 
and motion picture* which are of great edu
cational benefit to the membership. Its De
gree Team, composed of President 0. K. Katon, 
\ ice President John Andrews, Warden Peter 
I»rentzos. Chaplain Anthony Vasilatos, Prose
cuting Attorney W ilham Petros and Defend
ing Attorney George Christopher, have created 
a sensation, being the only known body out
side of the Supreme Lodge who conduct an 
initiation without any written work. They are 
constantly lieing invited to perform initiation* 
all over the 32nd District, accepting every one 
that is possible and traveling as many as three 
hundred miles in one night to render service 
to the Order.

It has made it absolutely compulsory for its 
members to become United Slates riti/ens and 
assists them along these lines, under the ca
pable supervision of Dr. E. Apostolides, Chair
man of Naturalization Committee.

* Continued on f>age 12)

George C. Jteterson, 
Past Supreme (»oternor
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There Is No Depression in the 

Oakland Chapter No. 171

At the beginning of it* term the New Ad
ministration of the Oakland Chapter No. 171 
declared openly and boldly that "Depression is 
only a state of mind.” It then rolled up its 
sleeve* and went to work- And here is what 
it accomplished:

In response to Supreme Lodge it reinstated 
37 of its members. It promised 20 new mem
ber* in the Dri-Deca l>rive and we came forth 
with 28 of the best possible timber obtainable 
in the Bay Region. The Oakland Chapter in 
its selection of new timber thi* year, as well 
a* in the past, has emphasized quality instead 
of quantity. We insist that the applicant has 
at least his first citizenship papers, and of an 
A 1 character. And before this year is out 
we will present the Supreme Lodge with an
other 20 new Ahepans.

In response to the appeal of the Junior 
Order of Ahepa. it has established one of the 
l**st Sons of Pericles Chapters on the Pacific 
Coast with a membership of 28 members. Ue 
were sold on the idea of establishing a Sons of 
Pericles Chapter here in Oakland by that 
splendid letter of the Supreme Lodge Presi
dent of the Junior Order. It’s certainly a 
wonderful insurance for any Chapter to per
petuate Ahepanism. The Oakland Chapter is 
cashing-in dividends in January with two fine 
members from the ranks of the Junior Chapter.

It ha* established a Ladies* Auxiliary of the 
Daughter* of Penelope, the Echo Chapter, with 
49 members -wives, daughters, and sisters of 
Ahepa meml»ers in the Bay Region. W'e feel 
that it has been also a vary good investment, 
for by getting the ladies to join the Ahepa 
Legion, it has helped us to reinstate many a 
delinquent member. And do they help us in 
our dances and picnics? Why, they are

"Daddy’s little helpers.” and without them we 
could not have had the financial success that 
we had in our last three affairs.

This year’s administration has been closely 
adhering to the ideals, principles and aims of 
our Great Order, and that is Progress through 
Education. The Educational Committee of the 
Chapter, composed of C. A. Calogeris, Dr. 
Monte! Nofte and J. C. Polos, made possible 
four slendid lectures so far this year. The 
first lecture was by Dr. Donald MfTarlan, one 
of the leading psychiatrists of the Pacific 
Coast, and on the faculty staff of the I mver- 
sitv of California, who spoke on "Modern 
Child Guidance.** The second was hy Robert 
Schonn. an observer of Russia and a graduate 
of the L’niversity of California, who delivered 
an illustrated lecture on “Soviet Russia.” The 
third lecture wa* hy Professor Royal Roberts, 
one of the leading economists of the Pacific 
Coast and of the Department of Economics of 
the l’niversity of California, who spoke to us 
on NRA. The member* of the Oakland Chapter 
were so impressed by hi* dynamic speech, so 
they invited him to lecture the second time on 
"W hat is wrong with 95 percent of our business 
men today.** He delivered the lecture a month 
and a half ago and the boys are still talking 
about him. Following each lecture a ladies’ 
night was held with a short dance and refresh
ments. These lectures and ladies* nights have 
proven to be great incentives to bring out the 
members lo the meetings, for at every such 
meeting we have had a full house.

The Oakland Chapter i* proud of many 
things accomplished and many a good worker 
in its ranks, but our outstanding pride in our 
Oakland Chapter Patrol. We are ready at any 
time to match them with any other Patrol in 
the Ahepa Domain. W** did in the past, and 
under the leadership of our energetic Patrol 
Captain, Jame* Athens, "Our Enemies Did 
Lick the Dust” during the Ahepa National

G*nvention in San Francisco by winning first 
prize. At la*t year’s Fourth of July celebra
tion here in Oakland, and in competition with 
twelve other fraternal patrols they won first 
honors. At the 32d District Convention held 
in Salinas last July they completely outclassed 
all of the other competing Patrols of our 
brothers acp>#* the hay. If you think that I 
am overpraising our Patrol and exaggerate 
their capabilities, a*k our Supreme Lodge 
President, Harris Booras; he was in Salinas 
that time!

In closing this we again say "There is no 
Ahepa Depression in the Oakland (.hapter No. 
171,** and the reason is that every mothers’ 
son of the Oakland Chapter ha* his shoulder 
to the Ahepa wheel and i* pushing hard.

P. S.: Next to our pride of our Famous 
Oakland Patrol is our pride in having the 
youngest and the BEST LOOKING PRESI
DENT in the Ahepa IXomain, and that’s none 
other than our full-of-pep and enthusiasm 
George Bezitis. who is also the District Mar
shal. And that is our second challenge to 
all < hapten.' ! !

Oakland Chapter, No. 171, 

Holds Novel Dance

/ CHARGING one fourth of a cent per pound 
^ as admission fee for the ladies, and with 

their gentlemen escorts paying the price both 
ways as usual, the Oakland Chapter of the 
Ahepa, in Oakland, Calif., on Sunday evening. 
October 22. held a novel dance. NTRA as 
they called it, which, if nationally imitated, 
will surely have grave consequences as it is 
bound to materially retard the "Ladies' Na
tional Poundage Recovery Program” as set 
by Miss Mae West and her tempting curves.

Now, aside from this somewhat grave pos
sibility and without mentioning (for very good
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Sioux City, Iowa, District Banquet
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of our own > iKr other part of their 
peculiar program that of charging blonde* 
15 cents and red heads 25 rents extra the 
unique affair, judging from report* received, 
proved to be a “howling” success in every 
respect, with most of the Oakland community 
lamming the lakeside Baiirf#om where it was 
held.

The proceed* are to be used for two worthy 
cause*: One half of it will go to the Educa
tional and Xmas Belief Fund of the chapter 
and the other one-half for the furnishing of 
the new Greek Gommuntty Building of flak- 
land, a recent acquisition of the local Greek 
American community.

Women by the Pound !! I

Believe it or not, but the Oakland Chapter 
No. 171 on October 22d gave the most unique 
ami daring dance ever attempted. In order 
to raise enough money to help furnish the 
new building of the Greek community here in 
Oakland, enrich the treasury of it* Famous 
Patrol, and also enlarge if- Belief Fund, the 
Oakland Chapter No. 171 sponsored a Hard 
'lime Carnival Dance, where gentlemen were 
charged 40 cents admission, while ladies wer»- 
admitted at the rate of one-fourth of a cent 
a pound. Blondes were charger! 15 cents 
extra, while redheads were soaked 2~> cent* on 
the top of their weight. It is true that sev
eral brothers proved themselve* to he rhiseler* 
by putting their wives on a *tri< t diet of grape 
fruit juke for a month le-fore the dance was 
given, hut it didn't do them any good, for the 
committee in charge, anticipating “chiseling.” 
appointed Bro. James Zarikote- as the weigh 
master, and he being in the wholesale com 
mission business, faked the sales to weigh 
twenty fwiunds heavier, and so we received the 
revenue due to the three good tau****. So well 
pleased were the member* of the revenue at 
the door that they are boosting Brother Zari 
kotes as Internal Revenue Collector of the 
Pacific Coast.

The affair, outside of being a huge financial 
success, was one e»f the most enjoyable ever 
held in the Bay Region. The bar-room was 
complete a la patritha. and the wholesome 
hilarity lasted till the wee hours of the me»rn- 
ing. T. C. Poios. Stf retary.

Golden Gate Chapter 

Gives Hallowe’en Dance

C PfKJKS, goblins, groom-riding witches, 
* pumpkin-headed laughing clown*, anej a 
multicolored variety e^f masked and unmasked 
ntaskarados of both ‘■exes swarmed the Scot
tish Hite Auditorium on Sunday evening, Oc
tober 29, during the Annual Hallowe'en Festi
val and Masquerade Ball given by the San 
Francisco, Calif., Golden Gate Chapter, No. 
150, of the Ahepa.

Here in a ‘-*-a we see a hideous monster 
casting baleful glare* at a screaming child. 
There is a group of harlequin* doing their best 
tricks to provoke the mirth e>f the onlookers, 
further up the hall one notice* medieval 
knights and Spanish caballero* making love 
to fairies and • xquiaite senoritas. Maybe 
under the pretext of the attire they mean real 
business; who knows? Well hut, what i* 
the meaning of that commotion further down? 
Ooooh! Several skeleton* attempted to rush 
the spectators, hut the committee in charge. 
le*t the wandering unearthly spirit* get out

of control in their supernatural antic*, try 
to hold them at bay. And all thi* while there 
i* a torrential rain of confetti, serpentine and 
all other merrymaking supplement*.

At last, the first rush subside* and all are 
told to form a line which is to parade before 
the judges' platform so that they may be re 
viewed for the selection of tho»e who are to 
he awarded the prizes of the evening.

Finally all leave, but not without regret; 
that is. regretting that they'll have to wait a 
whole year again to be treated to such a jolly 
evening with no care* and daily worries.

"Naujicaa," New Chapter of 

Daughters of Penelope

Mv Di sk Mr. Cst-onis: 
rPWO years ago I was instructed by you to 
1 < ornmunu ate with Mr. Spannon, then Pres

ident of your Chicago Chapter of Ahepa, con
cerning the organizing of an auxiliary of the 
Daughters of Penelope there. I complied with 
your request and hoped for fruitful result*. 
Two years passed in silence. In Chicago the 
Fair was sufficient to keep anyone's attention 
bKiissed there. 1 admit, until two months ago, 
when, through the kindness and help of Mr. 
Spannon, and also through the aid and willing- 
ne*« r»f Mr. William Zilson, District Governor 
of Indiana, the Daughter* of Penelope added 
another step to its ladder of progress by 
issuing a charter to its seventh chapter under 
the most euphoneout name of “N’ausicaa” in 
Anderson. Ind.

Miss Anna Choc ho* is the President of thi* 
newest chapter, and Mrs. Mildred Alat/a the 
Secretary, who has been most cooperative and 
indefatigable in materializing the succe*.- of 
Nausiraa Chapter.

It is only meet that the Mother Podge ex
tend its sincere** thank* and gratitude to both 
Mr. Spannon and Mr Zilson for their interest 
and assistance: at the same time not forgetting 
to tell you personally how obligingly thank
ful wc remain for your interest and attention 
in our behalf.

Seven chapter* seven auxiliaries in four 
years! That is encouraging. CnS it, in your 
opinion? It is as encouraging, inspiring, 
as is the life of your glorious colleague. 
Demosthenes! Be assured, sir, that we shall 
not permit “the roaring of the *»-a” to hinder 
us in going right ahead!

Thanking you again for your kindness. I am.
Very sincerely,

Mr*. Evam kl Apostoi.hu.*.
President, Mother Lodge, 
ftnughters of ltenelapr%

713 (tth .4te., San Franrisro, f alif.

i Continued from page 12 f 
mentioned the libraries, the fighting of malaria 
in cooperation with the Rockefeller Founda
tion. the forestration of the hills, the value of 
introducing varied crop*, protection of water 
supply, training of mother* and girl* in the 
'are of children, making of homes and ad 
vancernent of health.

The Near East Foundation is now striking 
at the root of di*tre**, the source of disease 
and ai ling in the everlasting fight with hunger. 
Production and prevention methods prove more 
effective for a generation than remedial effort* 
in an emergency, ‘something of permanent 
value being done for Greece. And the end 
i* not yet.

District No. 33

Kelso Members Put on Royal 
Entertainment for Gathering 

Here on Sunday

From Thr Daily Tribune, Kelso, W ash, f

EMBERS of the Mount Rainier Chapter 
of Ahepa gathered in Kelso Sunday after 

noon and evening for a business and social 
session, which was featured not only by the 
presence of the greatest array of grand lodge 
officer* ever assembled at a Mount Rainier 
meeting and by the presence of Mis* Nitaa 
Pantages of Seattle. President of the Seattle 
Chapter of the Maid* of Athens, all being 
brought to a climax at the big banquet held 
at 8 o'clock, presided over by Spiro* Kaliva* 
of Chehaltfc, Secretary of the bulge, a.* toast 
master, but was followed by a clever program 
of local talent.

The program number* were delightful and 
ranged from high grade selection* to a clever 
burlesque with Mrs. G. A. Pappadi* in charge, 
and she was par excellent in her handling of 
the situation. She kept things moving with a 
verve and snap that allowed no dull moment*, 
and once when there wa* a wait, or threatened 
to he as some performer* were not quite ready, 
she filled in the time by singing a solo. She 
ha* a fine, rich voice and *he sang without ac
companiment. She literally, as well as figura 
lively, “brought down the house.” She wa- 
good in both role* as master of ceremonies 
and as a vocalist.

At the banquet, which wa- served by the 
local women under the direction of Mrs. John 
Lee and Mrs. Ernest K nest is, there were a 
number of talk* by the higher officer* of the 
lodge who were present. The*e include'!: John 
Dames, District Governor, Portland; Christ 
Mont ho*, Tacoma, District Marshal: Panos 
Lambros. Portland. District Secretary ; Thomas 
D. Lentgr*, Seattle, President Juan deFura 
Chapter Ahepa; Gust Kovodoix, Tacoma: 
Miss Nitsa Pantages, Seattle, President of 
Maids of Athens; D. F. McKenna of TAe 
KeUo I)ailv Tribune, was called upon to make 
a short talk and he congratulated the organi
zation on its splendid showing.

It was after the banquet that all adjourned 
to the main lodge n>om in the Eagles Hall, 
where the affair was held, and there the pro 
gram was staged Dancing concluded the eve
ning.

The excellent program that wa* given was 
as follow*:

Mr*. G. A. Pappadi*. master of ceremonies; 
piano solo. Miss Dorothy K nest is; Agony 
fjuartrt; Helen and Angelina Poll* (twins), 
a duet; Mr*. T. D. Lentges and Miss Nitsa 
Pantages, sisters, song in Greek; surprise num
ber < men’s choru**. Ernest Knestis. George 
Zavolet, G. A. Pappadi* and George Miller, 
instrumental number, Ernest Knesti* and 
George Zavohs. “Moonlight on the Cowlitz,” 
composed by George Miller: dance in native 
modern Greek costume by John Lee and l-mus 
Karlis.

Mrs. Pappadi* displayed her ability as a 
real master of ceremonies by singing a solo, 
without accompaniment, while there was a lull 
waiting for the chorus beautie« to appear.

Spiros Kalivas of Chehali*, Secretary of 
Mount Rainier lodge, presided at the banquet 
as toastmaster. Simon Antipax it President 
of the local chapter and he made a short talk 
at the banquet.
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Thanlcssivin^ Baskets Find Way 

To 150 Needy Families 
of Salt Lake

Bachelor to Observe Annual Ctiatom of (dving 
< beer to Kiddies

rPU FLA fc years ago on Christmas day a tall 
* youth of IH with laughing biark eye*, black 

curly hair and a broad smile arrived in Amer 
ira from his native city of Patris. Greece.

He had little money, for he was one of a 
family of nine children, and that family in 
Greece had struggled valiantly after the death 
of the father to make both ends meet.

He could speak no English: his sole advan
tage in this new and strange country was a 
burning determination to achieve sucres*. 
Now. at the age of 30. he speaks excellent 
English, with only a trace of his native Greek 
accent. He holds a responsible position #n*l 
the respect of his fellow Americans. The pov
erty of the past is but a memory.

Four-Year Fretedent
That man is Dan Kostopulos. assistant man 

ager of the Isis theater, who lives with his 
sister at 264 Fifth East street. Following his 
precedent of the past four year- he will again 
provide Thanksgiving dinner for 150 needy 
families in Salt Ijake.

Dan Knstopulos is a bachelor and his instinc 
tive love of children takes this mean- of ex
pression.

“I determined that if and when f made 
money my fir*! thought would l»e in spending 
on some one less fortunate than myself, he 
said. “You see. I remember so very clearly 
when I was poor, and what a struggle it wa* 
lor my mother.”

A naturalized citizen, Mr. Kostopuloa has 
never returned to Greece since leading there 
m 1921.

Spend It Here
“1 have made my money here in this coun

try; here is where I will spend it," he said.
Admitting that he ha- been “pretty lucky 

in the market” and here is on- man who has 
made money during the financial panic Mr. 
Ko-topiilos spend- his entire salary from the 
theater on his daily but unpublicized charity 
work, ami a considerable portion of hi- market 
earnings as well. The original capita! with 
which he began his investment* Mr. Kofttopulo# 
gained by working three year- as a janitor, a 
year at the smelters and other similar oc
cupations.

/b et iou s t.u atom
f ollowing his custom of previous years Mr. 

Rostopiiio* will compile his list of families 
who will receive Thanksgiving basket- from 
a persona! tour of tfe schools of the city. In 
each school, with the help of the teac her-, he 
selects the name* of families who really need 
help.

The Thanksgiving basket* all 150 of them 
will contain food for a family of at least four. 
Included in the foodstuffs will be a 4-pound 
roast of beef. 15 pound* potatoes. 3 pounds 
unions, \ pound* bean*. 5 pound* apple*, 4 
pound* cabbage. 12 pound butter, 1 pound 
coffee. 2 pound* sugar, 2 Joave- bread. 1 ran 
milk ami 1 bunch carrot*. Salt Lake Tele
gram .

i Fontmued from ptige 9*
fully ripe As the fruit rifwn* e%t h ripe 
“cherry” is individually picked by hand. This 
assures uniform ripenes* of the harvested crop 

important in the development of uniformity 
in the rich flavor* and aroma of Odomhian 
coffee. In *ome countries the po king i- done 
in a different manner. Instead of pi< king the 
ripe lienries individually, the branch i- stripped 
of all it* fruit, regardles* of the ripene-s of the 
different cherries. hen ripe, the coffee cherry 
is of a dark red color; the coffee beans are the 
seed* which are contained in the center of 
each c herry. Two of the-e seeds u-ually grow 
in a cherry, with their flat sides face to face. 
They are surrounded by three coverings. The 
outside one is pulpy. Next to it is a layer 
mu< h like parc hment, surrounding each of the 
two halve* of the seeds. When this parchment 
is removed the coffee hearts are still covered 
by a third layer, the silver skin, which i* thin, 
transparent and shiny.

Instead of drying the cherries immediately 
after picking and before removing the pulpy 
covering, as is done in some countries, the so 
called “wet methmj*’ is generally employed in 
Colombia. Immediately after pic king the out
side pulp i* removed by machines, exposing 
a sticky substance which surrounds the parch 
menf. To facilitate washing, whereby this 
sticky substance is removed, the beans ar*- 
allowed to remain from 12 to 2i hours in 
thoroughly cleansed concrete tanks. The 
beans then are thoroughly washed in constantly 
changing clear water. After draining, they are 
spread out for drying on open air concrete dry
ing patios. When they are thoroughly dried 
they are put into milling machines. Here the 
tough parc hment coating and the -ilver skin 
which cover each bean are removed, exposing 
the Colombian coffee bean of rich olive green 
color <not of whitish or yellowish hue)—the 
mark of superior coffee **in the green.”

Constantly sorted at every stage of prepa
ration in order to remove foreign substance* 
as well as imperfec t berries, the hulled bean- 
are subjected to the further scrutiny of hand 
sorting after machines have graded them for 
size, weight and shape.

Now that the «are and patience required in 
the ta-k of preparation ha* been completed. 
Colombia’s coffee is ready to go into sack* of 
fibre and -tart to the export market*. So down 
the mountain slopes by mule pack, aerial cables 
or train to Magdalena River, then down the 
river f»»r 600 or 700 mile*, it i- brought to 
cities which arc coffee exporting centers «>f 
Colombia.

From Barranquilla and Cartagena on the 
Atlantic, and Buenaventura on the Pacific, 
ocean steamer* take it to various part- of the 
coffee-consuming rmmtrie* of the world.

(Continued from page 15)

The Society of the Sons of Pericles serve* 
a definite, useful purpose for the voting men 
themselves. It is a secret fraternal organiza
tion, its member* con-i-iing of young men 
either born in Ame rica of Hellenic ancestry, 
or bom in Greere. In mo-t case* they are 
students in the various institution* of learn
ing in thi* country. Many of these institution* 
have what are generally known a- Creek letter 
fraternities.

The fraternal order of the se,n* of Pern les 
f.Hs the need of a school fraternity, a* well as 
a mean* of bringing together boys with a com 
mon background and a common interest. The 
spirit of Greece i* ever present at their meet

mgs, and their ritual i* a constant reminder 
of am lent Hellaa- They are eonsciouis and 
proud of their ancestry, and mindful of the 
responsibility that is their*.

Their object i# to fit themselve- so that they 
may best succeed in whatever line of endeavor 
that they may enter, and thus uphold the name 
of Greece in this great land.

The Sms, in addition to their serious work, 
carry on, throughout the year, numerous social 
functions and, as in the days of old. many 
athletic activities. Nor do they forget the 
pride that the (.reek had in feat- of skill and 
strength, and in the origin of the Olympic 
games.

Its structural organization i* similar to that 
of the Ahepa. It consists of a supreme lodge 
and numerous subordinate chapters. There 
are, at present, -ome -eventy-five su« h sub
ordinate chapter- scattered throughout the 
I nited States, and its rnemher-hip eon-i-t* of 
about three thousand.

The Ahepa chapter located nearest a chap 
ter of the Son-, i*, responsible, by an order of 
the Ahepa National Convention, for supervi
sion through the medium of advisors of the ac
tivities of the junior organization. The Ahepa 
advi-or i- exactly what the name implies and 
nothing more. It is not his purpose to impose 
his will upon the young men, nor to direct 
the work of their chapter*. The Sons manage 
their chapters, dictate their policies and map 
out their own programs. The advisor is usually 
one who ha* had experience from hi* mem
bership in the Ahepa in fraternal matters, and, 
consequently, is able to assist the Sons in the 
problems that confront them from time to 
time.

There is no finer group of clean-cut young 
men tvpifying Americans of Hellenic descent 
than the Sm* of iVricle-. It i- with pride that 
their parent*, a- well as the other members 
of the Greek community, look upon them.

When the Sons reach the age of 21 they apply 
and become member- of the Ahepa. an ambi
tion naturally cherished by them. The ranks 
of the Ahepa today contain in<reading num
bers of former Sms, and they are a credit to 
the training received in the junior Order.

The Ahepa feel- proud of the Sms and con
fident that they will carry on the work of the 
Order. History is repeating itself. The Ahepa, 
a- the father* of ancient Greece through the 
Sons of Pericie-. are perpetuating Hellenism 
and its ideal*, and will write in the pages of 
American history name* of men of Hellenic 
ancestry.

i Continued from page 1 i

the gap. i.et us look about us and we shall 
-ee that in every phase of life it happens thus, 
for that is the immutable law of nature." 
Af»er Brc-ther ( wi*«* r“n*^rk* hi*
grace the Archbishop wa- called upon to 
-[leak. Reluctantly, f'<r. a* he said, he had 
decided to come to the affair only a* a vi-itor, 
to see how our younger generation conducts 
its affairs; vet. he continued, he could not 
help but eipress hi* pleasure seeing their 
orderly manm r a- well as the willingness of 
their elder- to a*-i-t them in their effort*. 
Hi* Grace, after commending Brother Gat 
*oni*’ speech, related to the audience that one 
of the highlight- of the recent Pan-American 
convention of the Greek Church in Chbago, 
Ill., was the unexpected speech to the dele 
gate* of a youngster of the Son« of Perlcle*. 
His Fxcellefirv Mr Smopoiilo* follow* d the
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Archbishop in his remarks, and in hi* custom
ary manner, he also commended the work of 
the Ahepa in assisting to establish this Junior 
Order where our youngsters will be brought 
up in a congenial atmosphere of Hellenic 
ideals and traditions. I pon the conclusion 
of Minister Mr. Simopouloa* brief address, the 
Supreme Archon, Young C. Yerinis, of the 
Sons, was called up«-n to speak. In his, like
wise brief, address, after thanking all present 
on the part of the Sons for their kind indul
gence, he proceeded to propound the views of 
the Sons, also expressing their gratitude for 
what Ahepa is doing for the Junior order.

Other dignitaries present were: Bros. Geo. 
Youmos, Supreme Counselor of the Ahepa; 
Soterios Nicholson, Past Supreme Counselor; 
C. G. Paris, Past Supreme Governor; the 
presidents of the local Ahepa Chapters, 
Brother Compouri of No. 31, and Brother 
Creticson of No. 236, with all the other officers 
and many others.

The ceremony was sealed with a lively two 
hours* dance.

{Continued from page 10>
In the death of Aristides Phoutrides the 

world ha* lost a poet and a scholar: Greece 
has lost a son: but our great poet Palamas has 
lost his Parnassian messenger, who has car
ried his meanings and prophetic uttering* in 
the English-speaking peoples.

How keenly he felt this loss of his messenger 
is repealed by his epitaph dedicated to 
Phoutrides:

O brief song. O Grecian ray.
Cast across the immense expanse 
Of the brilliant Atlantic world,
‘'bine upon the urn wherein 
Kept are found the holy a*hes 
Of a brave and beautiful soul.
As a glance drowned in tear*
Shine O shine upon the grave 
Of Phoutrides Aristides.

Theodore Gian \koi u«.

{Continued from page 381
When President Katon is a*ked what method 

he usfHi t0 pajn such results he answers, “I love 
the Order and its Principles: I have endeav
ored to conduct the Chapter in a businesslike 
manner, keep harmony among the members, 
overlook petty jealousie*. urge co-operation 
among members, remind them often of their 
obligation, help them when they’re in trouble, 
gi\e the member* something for their money. 
work hard, be sincere and impartial and »he 
re«t is easy.**

District No. 31
District Governor Marinos Writes

4 FEW line* to convey to you some of the 
" *• recent activities of the Chapters of the 
Thirty-first District.

The member* of the Great Fall* Chapter 
have voted to donate the »um of one hundred 
and fifty dollars »$150.001, to the Greek 
church and school of Great Fall*. These boys 
are live wires and believe in doing all they 
can to further education and all it means in 
their communi'y.

On the first of the month of October the 
Missoula Chapter held a very pleasant party 
at which the single Brother* were Hosts to 
their married Brother* and families. About 
eighty attended and with refreshments and 
dancing everyone voted the affair a very de
cided success.

November the 5th and 6th I visited the 
Boise Chapter as District Governor. We had 
a very fine get-together meeting on the 5th at 
which time the Officers and Members went 
into the general condition of the Chapter. The 
6th we held initiations and degree work prac
tice. Studied the general routine of lodge 
conduct and heard several fine talks by mem- 
l»ers. There were several social affairs but 
business took up most of the available time 
during the trip.

There are a fine group of Members and 
Officer* in Boise and I feel sure that we may 
*afely look for a very constructive program 
from them in the future. They are doing all 
they can to bring Boise to the front for Ahepa.

On the 15th of November Butte Chapter 
celebrated her 5th anniversary. At that time 
we a!«o had present Senator Tom Walker, of 
Butte, Chairman of the Local NRA Committee, 
who addressed the Chapter and those present 
on the NRA and it* aims. Several other •-r»eak 
ers and some musical numbers made up the 
program. There were approximately 300 
present.

The Chapter at Butte is alive and planning 
^*me definite functions for the near future. 
Butte ha* a very fine group of members and 
they are determired the Chapter here thall 
pot lag behind other* in carrying on Ahepa 
work.

Billings and Sheridan Chapter-^re working 
and will have social functions in the near fu
ture. We will report them as soon as the*e 
Tlhr.pters report.

Wishing you a very happy holiday season.
1 am

Yours Fraternally.
Gt « Marinos.

District Governor.

Governor Albert C. Ritchie

To the Annapolis Chapter So. 286, Order of 
Ahepa, with warm regard from Albert C. 

Ritchie, Governor of Maryland

Georgia Maloukas

Talented daughter of Hr other and Mrs. Malou
kas, of Great Fails, Montana. She made a 
splendid impression at the District Convention 
uhere she presented a bouquet of flowers to 
Supreme Gmernor C. F. Athas. Georgia 
typifies the ideal girl of a Greek father and 

an American mother

Ahepan Donates Receipts to Charity

f ENCLOSE a rin ular letter which the local chapter of the Order of Elk* mailed to some of 
two thousand of it*, member*. It i* interesting and significant because it cites the commendable 

act of Gu* Mitchell, who is a member of our chapter and an ardent \hepan. I wish and request 
you to insert thi* as a new*, item in the next issue of our magazine, and commend the example of 
Gu* Mitchell, who holds Ahepa fir*! in his heart always, hut i* big hearted and patriotic enough 
to prove to his fellow Americans by such generous acts tha* Ahepa fosters in all of us a love and 
devotion for our country and all our national institutions. Please word it or modify it properly 
in an editorial and oblige

P. C. Daki*. Secretary.
‘santa Fe Chapter No. 261.

Santa Ee, New Mexico.
The pertinMit paragraph of the Elk.*’ letter reads:
“Gus Mitchell of the Waffle Shop has donated hi* receipt* and his assistants their pay for 

Thanksgiving Day, which amounted to $143.00. Let’s meet his challenge and double our efforts.”



The Making of the American
Constitution

By Colonel ACHILLES CATSONIS

1. General Statement; England's Policy Tnuard the Colonies.

Purse strings are more sensitive than heart strings. English
men inhahiled the kangeroo shaped isle plastered in the 
North Sea off the European continent; Englishmen, largely, 
defied the wilderness of North America, whither the) had 
come to worship Cod, untrameled by extrinsic compulsion, and 
with the fond hope and inflexible expectation that all others 
would see the light through the same spectral lenses. Another 
more compelling motive to their adventurous vicissitudes was 
the profit virgin lands and new markets were expected to yield. 
A third reason, thrown in the charters of the trading companies, 
was the advancement of King and Country, which, along with 
God. often made a euphonious trilogy to shelter the naked truth. 
As long as their dominant interests were respected and the 
mother country pursued a rational policy toward the colonies, 
there was no strong motive why, as early as 1776. there should 
lie a severance, although by boundaries so inexorably delimited 
bv nature a strong political union was unlikely but not im
possible, as witness the nominal bond still subsisting between 
Canada and England. But inexplicable as it may seem to politi
cal sagacitv, England's policy toward the colonies as engineered 
by George III was tactless, emotionally stubborn and hostile 
to the best interests of the mother country. Onlv a few illustra
tions will lie adduced to prove this statement when we come to 
consider the Stamp Vet Congress. Before we get that far. it is 
pertinent to animadvert to numerous other attempts at union 
among the colonies, occasioned by considerations of commercial 
advantage or mutual protection against attacks by the Indians 
and others.
2. Attempts at l nion Before the Declaration of Independence.

a. The Veil England Confederacy. As early as 1643 repre
sentatives of Massachusetts. New Plymouth, Connecticut, and 
New Haven met and drew up “Articles of Confederation of the 
I nited Colonies of New England." The purpose of this Con
federation was mutual defense. No attempt was made to inter
fere in any way with the internal affairs of each colony. How
ever, a realization for the need of a union among the various 
settlements is clearly discernible in the appointment of com
missioners who weie dim led to

“endeavoure to frame and establish agreements and orders 
in general cases of a civil nature wherein all the planta- 
cons are interested fo- preserving peace among themselves, 
and preventing as much as may !«**■ all occations of warr 
or difference with others.”

Other provisions in the Articles look to the return of runaway 
servants and criminals, an idea which finds ample expression in 
our present dav doctrine of inter state rendition. The control 
of the affairs of the Confederacy was vested in ei"ht Commis
sioners, two from each Colony, six of whom could take action 
in most matters if thev concurred. It is worthy of note that 
this combination functioned actively until Ififvl and s casional 
meetings of the Commissioners were held for twenty years 
thereafter.

b. Eirst Albany Conference. In 16ftf. the year when the New 
England Confederacy ceased to function completely, representa
tives of Massachusetts, New York. Maryland and Virginia met 
at Albany to provide measures of defense against the Indians.

c. Second Meeting in Albany Ten years later, 1694. Massa
chusetts. New York, Connecticut and New Jersey met at the same 
place to frame a treaty w ith the Indians.

d. tt illiam Penn's Plan of l nion. In 1697 W illiam Penn 
submitted a plan under which all colonies were to meet and 
provide for their common defense, regulation of commerce, and 
for preventing the escape of debtors and criminals. Each colony 
was to have two delegates and the Congress was to lie presided 
over by a representative of the King. Nothing seems to have 
come out of this proposal.

e. Another Alltany Congress. In 1754 Commissioners from 
Massachusetts, New York. New Hampshire. Connecticut. Rhode 
Gland. Mary land and Pennsylvania met at Albany to counteract 
the (lending danger of invasion from the French of Canada. To 
these Commissioners Benjamin Franklin proposed a (dan of 
union, which was approved by all of them except those of Con
necticut, and sent to England for adoption by Parliament, but 
was not adopted as it was there thought to give too much power 
to Colonial representatives.

f. The Stamp Act Congress. The next occasion for a gath
ering of representatives from the American Colonies was the 
passage in Parliament of the Stamp Vet and other Acts, extend
ing the jurisdiction of admiralty and restricting colonial com
merce. The Congress met in New Vork in 1765. There were 
(iresent representatives of all the Colonies except New Hamp
shire, Virginia. North (Carolina and Georgia. “The Stamp Act 
Congress.” as it is popularly known, drafted a declaration of 
rights, wherein are enumerated the rights, privileges and im
munities of Englishmen abroad. This document may be looked 
upon as furnishing a concrete incentive in the direction of the 
events which followed. The complete text of it is as follows:

“The members of this congress, sincerely devoted, with 
the warmest sentiments of affection and duty to his maj
esty's pel son and goveiiiment, inviolably atlai bed to the 
present happy establishment of the protestant succession, 
and with minds deeply impressed by a sense of the present 
and impending misfortunes of the British colonies on this 
continent: having considered as maturely as time will per
mit. the circumstances of the said colonies, esteem it our 
indispensable duty to make the following declaration of 
our humble opinion, respecting the most essential rights 
and lilierties of tin* colonists, ami of the grievance under 
which they labour, by reason of several late acts of par
liament.

“1. That his majesty's subjects in these colonies, owe 
the same allegiance to the crown of Great Britain, that is 
owing from his subjects born within the realm, and all due 
subordination to that august body the parliament of Great 
Britain.

43
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‘'2. That his majesty's liefre subjects in thes>- colonirs, 
are entitled to all the inherent rights and lilierties of his 
natural born subjects, w ithin the kingdom of Great Britain.

“3. That it is inseparably essential to the freedom of a 
people, and the undoubted right of Knglishmen, that no 
taxes be imposed on them but with their own consent, given 
personally, or by their representatives.

*‘4. That the people of these colonies are not. and. from 
their local circumstances, cannot lie, represented in the 
House of Commons in Great Britain.

“5. That the only representatives of the people of these 
colonies, are persons chosen therein by themselves; and 
that no taxes ever have been, or can be constitutionally 
imposed on them, but bv their respective legislatures.

“6. That all supplies to the crown being free gifts of 
the people, it is unreasonable ami inconsistent with the 
principles and spirit of the British constitution, for the 
people of Great Britain to grant to his majesty the prop- 
ertv of the colonists.

"7. That trial by jury, is the inherent and invaluable 
right of every British subject in these colonies.

“8. That the late act of parliament, entitled, an act for 
granting and applying certain stamp duties, ami other 
duties, in the British colonies and plantations in America, 
etc., bv imposing taxes on the inhabitants of these colonies, 
and the said act. and several other acts, by extending the 
jurisdiction of the courts of admiralty beyond its ancient 
limits, have a manifest tendency to subvert the rights and 
liberties of the colonists.

• y. That the duties imposed bv several late acts of par
liament. from the peculiar circumstances of these colonies, 
will be extremely burdensome and grievous; and from the 
scarcity of specie, the payment of them absolutely imprac
ticable.

“10. T hat as the profits of the trade of these colonies 
ultimately center in Great Britain, to pay for the manu
factures which thev are obliged to take from theme, thev 
eventually contribute very largelv to all supplies granted 
there to the crown.

“II. That the restrictions imposed by several late arts 
of parliament on the trade of these colonies, will render 
them unable to purchase the manufactures of Great Britain.

“12. That the increase, prosperity and happiness of these 
colonies, depend on the full and free enjoyments of their 
rights and liberties, and an intercourse with Great Britain 
mutually affectionate and advantageous.

"13. That it is the right of the British subjects in these 
colonies, to petition the king, or either house of parliament.

“Lastly, T hat it is the indispensable duty of these colo
nics. to the best of sovereigns, to the mother countrv. and to 
themselves, to endeavour by a loval and dutiful address to 
his majesty, and humble applications |o both houses of 
parliament, to procure the repeal of the act for granting 
and applying certain stamp duties, of all clauses of anv 
other acts of parliament, whereby the jurisdiction of the 
admiraltv is extended as aforesaid, and of the other late 
acts for the restriction of American commerce. '

As a result of this protest the Stamp Act was repealed but 1’ai- 
liament, zealous of guarding its supremaev, did not fail to assert 
that it did have the power to tax the colonies. Had this declara
tion remained merelv a mule record of Parliament's obstinacy, 
we might still ]«• singing “God Save Our king." but the fates 
decreed otherwise, for the declaration was translated into action 
and a series of Acts and events followed which called forth the 
First Continental < ongress. Similar illustrations are the Act

taxing tea. and the Boston Tea I’artv which was its counter part 
in .New Kngland. The closing of the Boston port, the suspension 
of Colonial Charters, the quartering of troops in the Colonies in 
time of peace, and the revival of an ancient statute for the 
punishment in England for treason committed abroad. Thus, 
insult was added to injury. The righteous indignation of the 
colonists was aroused and the First Continental Congress Ik-. 
came a reality.

g. The f irst Continental Congress. The First Continental 
(-ongress met in 1’hiladelphia in September, 1774. All the 
Colonies were represented except Georgia. Another Bill of 
Bights was drawn up which cmlmdied the substance of the 
Declaration of Rights passed by the Stamp Act Congress, and 
added that the Colonies were entitled to life, lilierty and prop
erty. to all the rights and immunities of subjects born within the 
domain of England, to the common law of England, to the bene
fit of statutes in force at the time they emigrated and which they 
found applicable to their new conditions, and to the privileges 
and immunities contained in their charters and laws. It was 
further declared that the foundation of English liberlv and of 
all free government is a right in the people to participate in 
their legislative council, that the keeping of a standing army in 
the Colonies without their consent in time of peace wa- unlaw
ful. and that Americans cannot submit to those obnoxious stat
utes. A sort of boycott was planned or. in the words of the 
Declaration, the Colonies entered into “a non-importation, non
commercial and non-exportation agreement and association. 
The complete text of this Declaration may l>e found in Taylor, 
"The Origin and Growth of the American Constitution," pages 
498-501. This Congress terminated its activities bv providing 
for another meeting to take place at 1’hiladelphia in the follow
ing May.

h. Second Continental Congress. The Second Continental 
Congress met in Philadelphia on May 10, 1775, representatives 
from all Colonies being present. This was clearly a revolution
ary body. Swords had already crossed at 1-exington and a 
month later the leonine roar of cannon had disturbed the solemn 
quietude of Bunker Hill. All powers which were necessary 
to meet the exigencies of the situation were assumed by the 
Congress and the whole Aar of Independence was conducted 
by it. It^did not assume to legislate for the country at large 
but recommended to the various state legislatures the measures 
which it thought necessary. It did. however, choose \\ ashington 
Commander-in-Chief and authorized him to raGe an arinv. It 
made rules and orders for the Navy, entered into treaties. Imr- 
rowed money, issued paper currency, adopted the Dei laration 
of Independence and drafted the Articles of Confederation.

3. The Articles of Confederation.

As above intimated, the Second Continental Congress, whiih 
adopted the Declaration of Independence, also appointed a com
mittee “to prepare and digest the form of confederation to l>e 
entered into between these Colonies." The committee submitted 
its report Julv 12. 1776. Many changes were made. The 
Articles were adopted November 15. 1777. and submitted to 

the States for ratification. It was not until March 1. 1781, 
t.iat the last State. Maryland, ratified the new d xument which 
then constituted the organic law of the land until 1789. when 
it was superseded bv the Constitution. The complete title of 
the Articles is as follows: “Articles of Confederation and Per
petual l nion Between the States of New Hampshire. Massachu
setts Bay. Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. Connecti
cut. New York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. Maryland,
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V irginia. North Carolina. S>uth (Carolina and (Georgia." T here 
are thirteen Articles which will lie hrieflv analv/ed as follows:

Article I. Name. The I nited States of America.
ARTICLE II. Sovereignly. "Each State retains its sover

eignty. freedom and independence, and everv [Miner, juris
diction and right which is not hy this Confederation ex
pressly delegated to the l nited Stales in Congress assem
bled."

ARTICLE III. Salure of the Confederacy. A league of 
friendship for common defense, for the security of their 
lilierties, their mutual and general welfare, with a promise 
to assist each other against attack.

Article IV. Mutual Privileges. Free inhabitant* of 
each State entitled to all privileges and immunities of free 
citizens in the several States. People of each State to have 
free ingress and egress and to enjoy in each State all privi
leges of tiade and commerce a* the inhabitants thereof. 
No duty or other restriction to lie placed by anv Stale 
on the pro[>erty of the I nited States or either of them. 
Persons guilty of or charged with treason, felony, or other 
high misdemeanor, to lie extradited. Full faith and credit 
to lie given in each State to the records, acts and judicial 
proceedings of the courts and magistrates of every other 
Slate.

Article V. Annual Congress. Delegates to lie ap
pointed bv the legislature of eai h State. Each State re
serving power to recall its delegates at any time. Congress 
to meet on the first Monday in November. Not b-'s than 
two nor more than seven delegates for each State. Fault 
■slate to have one vote. Freedom of speech guaranteed in 
Congress and Congressmen were exempted from arre-t 
while going to or from Congress.

\htici.l VI. Restrictions.

No State should send anv embassy or enter into anv 
alliance without the consent of the I nited States.

No titles of nobility to lie accepted bv persons holding 
office under the l nited States.

Neither the 1 nited Slates nor anv of them should grant 
titles of nobility.

No Stale 'hall lav anv import* or duties which will 
interfere with any treaty entered into bv the I nited States.

\o vessels of war or land forces should be maintained 
bv anv of the States in lime of peace but everv State should 
always keep up a well regulated and disciplined militia.

No State should go to war unless actually invaded.
No commissions should lie issued to war vi-s-els or let

ters of marque and reprisal granted.
ARTICLE All. Appointment of officers u ith rant, of 

colonel nr under, for troops raised bv the States for the 
common defense, is to In* made bv the legislatures of the 
various States.

Article A III. There should lie a common treasury to 
defray expenses incurred for the common defense. Afoney 
is to be lontributed to this treasury by the States, in pro
portion to the value of land within each State as deter
mined by the value of the assessments. The taxes for pay
ing that pro|K>rtion shall U- laid and levied by the author
ity of the '■tale Legislature within the time agreed upon 
bv Congress.

AhTK I t IV Sole and F.xclu ive Potters to the l nited 
Stales in Congress.

To settle disputes in States bv arbitration.
To settle disputes a* to land grant*.
To regulate the alloy and value of coin, both it- own 

and that of the State*.

To fix the standard of weights and measures.
To regulate trade of and manage affairs of Indians.
To establish [Mist offices.
To appoint all officer* of the land forces and the naval 

forces.
To commission all officers whatever in the service of 

the l nited States.
To make rules and regulations for the land and naval 

forces of the l nited States and direct their operation.
To appoint “a committee of States."
To ascertain the necessary sums of money to be raised 

for the service of the I nited Mates and appropriate same.
To borrow money or emit bills of i redit on the credit of 

the l nited States.
To build and equip a navy.
To agree upon the number of land forces.
To adjourn to any [dace it wished in the I nited Stales.

I he follow ing powers were to be exercised by Congress only 
upon consent of at least nine States:

Engage in war.
Crant letters of marque and reprisal in time of peace.
Enter into any treaties or alliances.
Coin money ; regulate the value thereof.
Ascertain the sums and expenses necessary for the de

fense and welfare of the l nited States, or any of them.
Emit bills or borrow money on the credit of the l nited 

Stale*.
Appropriate money.
Agree on the number of vessels of war to be built or 

purchased; for the numlier of land or sea forces to 1m- 
raised.

Appoint a Commander-in-t hief for the Armv and Vivv.
Article V Sftecial potters to the Committee of the 

States. The Committee, nine ■'tales agreeing, mav execute 
anv power vested in them bv Congress, assembled, prov ided 
that Congress cannot delegate to the Committee anv of the 
[Miners which can lie exercised onlv by the Congress, as
sembled. with the consent of at least nine States.

Article XI. Canada could join the Confederation bv 
acceding to the Article*: other states could l>e admitted 
only on consent of nine States.

Article Nil. Debts of the l nited Males, incurred prior 
to the adoption of the Article*, are recognized and the 
public faith and the I nited State* are pledged to pav them.

Article Nlll. State* shall abide bv the determination 
of the I nited States and the Articles of the Confederation 
shall be inviolably observed bv everv State, and the I nion 
shall lie perpetual. Amendments must lie agreed to in 
Congress and ratified by the Legislature of every Stale.

Done in 1’hiladelphia. Julv 9, 1778.

1. The Articles in Ofteralion.
Before we proceed in the enumeration of the defects and weak

nesses of the Government under the Arti. le* of Confederation, 
it is fair that we ’tould "give the Devil his due" and enumerate 
certain achieverm its:

a. The new Congress provided for four executive officers or 
heads of department*, a* follows:

A Su|M-rintendent of Finance.
A Secretary of Foreign Affair*.
A Secretary “at AA ar."
A Secretary of Marine.
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"Ih*"'*; tiecame the [>«*» «f ihp ten rxeculive dp[>»r;mrrits
of today.

h. In the fare of prave obdaclea, the new Government kept 
the new army efjuipjied and in the field until peace wa* i**ued.

e. It sent astute Commissioner* to Great Britain who obtained 
full recognition of American independci.. !!.

d. It provided for the organization and development of the 
territory west of the Alleghanie* and adopted a system of gov
ernment embodied in the Northwest Ordinance of 1787.

e. It held together thirteen jealous States and during this 
time the jieople had an opportunity to realize that what they 
wanted was more union rather than less. It was truly a critical 
period in American history and the achievements of the Govern
ment under the Articles of Confederation are more noteworthy 
on that account.

In enumerating the defec ts of the Articles, we thought it ad
visable to rely on the prologue to Madison’s Plan of Union, 
submitted bv Kandolph at the constitutional convention and 
reported in his (Madison’s) Journal. 'Ihev are as follows:

“r irst, that the Confederation produced no security 
against foreign invasion; Congress not being per milted to 
prevent a war. nor to support it hy their own authority. 
Of this he cited many examples; most of which tended to 
show that they could not cause infractions of treaties, or 
of the law of nations, to lie punished; that particular states 
might, by their conduct, provoke war without control; and 
that, neither militia nor draft* lieing fit for defence on such 
occasions, enlistments only could !«• successful, and these 
could not be executed w ithout money.

“Secondly, that the federal government could not c hec k 
the quarrel lietween states, nor a rebellion in any. not 
having constitutional power, nor means, to interpose- ac
cording to the exigency.

“Thirdly, that there were many advantages which the 
I nited States might acquire, which were not obtainable 
undei the Confederation; such as a pr od net ive impost, 
counteraction of the commercial regulations of other na
tions, pushing of commerce iul libitum, etc., etc.

“fourthly, that the federal government could not defend 
itself against encroachments from the state*.

“fifthly, that it wa* not even paramount to the stale 
constitutions, rttifiec] as it was in many of the stales.”

Other defects have- Is-c-n discovered by later students of the 
articles but it is enough for our purpose to say that the system 
was inadequate and something had to be done to remedy the 
situation. I hat this i« the < a«e is evidenced bv a series of events 
leading up to the c alling of the Constitutional Convention.

a. Even before the Artic les were adopted in March of 1781, 
sensing their inadequac y, Hamilton advocated the calling of 
another Congress tc, prepare a frame of government providing 
for a “solid coercive union. So he- said in a letter to James 
Jluane in I icW). intended for the- use* of a committee of Congress 
which was charged with preparing a plan for executive depart
ments. Washington. Madison and Jay were among other leader* 
who lepeatedlv affirmed their conviction that the government 
would have to be- strengthened. State- la-gislaturc-s -cion ex
pressed similar views.

b. lire Alexandria (Mount Vernon) Me-elmg. Inasmuch as 
the Vrtii b-s had left the- matter of commerce regulation among 
the ■state s, those ■'late* whe h had mutual or conflicting interest* 
in the navigation of rivers found it advisable In reach mutual 
agreement*, and to that end Maryland and V irginia. le-ing inter
ested in navigation of the I'otoin.n . met at Mount Vernon at the

invitation of W ashington. It was there suggested that not onlv 
the nav igation of the Potomac but other matters relating to com
merce lie taken up tariff difficulties, for instance and if it was 
feasible for two States to discuss such matters, it occurred to 
them that it might Ire even more practic al to invite other*. W’hv 
not Pennsylvania and Delaware, which were concerned in most 
of these problems?

(for the terms of the agreement reached lietwren Maryland 
and Virginia cm the navigation of the Potomac, see the opinion 
of Justice field in Wharton vs. W ise ( 18911, 1S3 U. S. 155, at 
page* 10.3-5.)

c. The Annapolis Convention. As a result of the discussion* 
which took place at the Mount Vernon gathering, Madison, in 
January of 1780, passed through the Virginia [legislature a reso
lution ap|Miinting Commissioners to meet CommiNsioners of 
other stale* at Annapolis “to consider how far a uniform system 
in their commercial regulations may Ice necessary to their per
manent harmony.” In September of the same year representa
tive-* from five state-* appeared at Annapolis. Four cither states 
had appednted the deb-gales who failed to attend and four mcire 
took no notice of the- call issued by Virginia. This was a dis
couraging beginning and some dcicpatr-s were ready to drop the 
project but Madison and Hamilton, lieing more tenacious of pur
pose. adopted a resolution, prepared by the latter, calling atten
tion to the critical condition of the Union and requiring a con
vention to lie held at Philadelphia on the second Monday of 
May, 1787, to which all state-* should send three to seven repre
sentative*. The purpose of the convention was “to take into con
sideration the situation of the 1 nited States.” And thus was 
conceived, and later brought into lieing, the constitutional con
vention who h gave us our present constitution.

5. (iallinft of lit' Constitutional Convention.

As was meet, Virginia was the first State to act upon the 
proposal submitted by the Annapolis convention. Its legisla
ture adopted a resolution accepting the proposal and appointing 
delegates to join those of other states for the purpose of “de
vising and discussing all such alterations and provisions a* 
may Is- necessary to render the f ederal (institution adequate 
to the eygenc ie* of the Union.” The text of the resolution is 
of sufficient importance to merit recitation at some length:

“The General Assembly of this commonwealth, taking 
into view th<- actual situation of the Confederacy, . . . tan 
no longer doubt that the c risis is arrived at whic h the gotid 
people of America are to decide the solemn question 
whether they will, by wise and magnanimous efforts, reap 
the just fruits of that independence which they have so 
gloriously acquired, and of that Union which they have 
cemented with so much of their common blood, or whether, 
by giving way to unmanly jealousies and prejudice*, or to 
partial and transitory interests, they will renounce the sus
picious blessings prepared for them by the Revolution.

. . . The same noble and extended policy, and the same 
fraternal and affectionate sentiments which originally de- 
termined the citizens of this commonwealth to unite with 
their brethren of the cither States in establishing a federal 
government, c annot but be felt with equal force now, as 
motives to lay aside every inferior consideration, and to 
concur in sue h further concession* and provisions a* may 
In- nec essary to secure the great objec t* for who h that 
government was instituted, and to render the United States 
as happy in peace a* they have been glorious in war.”
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New Jeraey, I’ennaylvania, North Carolina, and Delaware fol
lowed Virginia’* example and *oon all the atatra. exrept Khode 
(aland, had provided for repreaentation in thia convention. 
Khode laland’a afmtention is attributed by Madiaon to the belief 
that she was “swayed by an obdurate adherence to an advantage 
which her position gave her of taxing her neighbors through their 
consumption of imported supplies, an advantage which it was 
foreseen would lie taken from her by a revival of the Articles of 
Confederation.” Beard, in his “Economic Interpretation of the 
Constitution,” ascribes Khode Island's attitude to her agrarian 
and debtor classes. Congress, too, when it was apparent that a 
movement for a more effective government had already gained 
such momentum that it was useless to interpose obstacles, sought 
to mitigate its force by authorising such a convention “for the 
sole and express purpose of revising the Articles of Confedera- 
tion.

Monday. May I t, 1787. was the day appointed for the opening 
of the convention, but only Virginia and Pennsylvania were 
represented on that day, with the result that nothing was done 
until Friday, May 25, 1787, when representatives were present 
from Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Del 
aware, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia. 
Connecticut and Maryland delegates took their seats on Mon
day, May 28th. New Hampshire did not send her delegates until 
well toward the end of the convention. The delegates assembled 
in the State House in Philadelphia, the same historic hall in 
which the Declaration of Independence had been adopted

6. V ork of the Constitutional Contention.

In analyzing the work of the Constitutional Convention we 
can only touch upon the main plans of union submitted and 
the dominant issues which often threatened to spell failure.

On Friday, May 25lh, the first business day of the conven
tion, George W ashington was elected President.

On Monday, May 28th. rule* were adopted governing the 
delilierations, the first of which required that the Deputies of 
not less than seven state* should be present to constitute a 
quorum. These were supplemented on May 29th and «how 
the decision of the Deputies to maintain absolute secrecy of 
their delilierations by providing that nothing spoken in the 
House be printed or otherwise published or communicated with
out leave. These preliminaries out of ihe wav. Mr. Kandolph of 
V irginia now opened the main business of the convention. It 
will lie recalled that Virginia wa* instrumental, to a large ex
tent. in advocating the new convention and it was but natural 
to ex|»-<l a concrete plan from it* delegate*. Madison had 
drafted such a plan, whic h was presented to the convention by 
Governor Kandolph In hi« introductory remarks Kandolph 
stressed the importance of the gathering and pointed out the 
need of forestalling a jiossjhle collapse of government. He 
divided his discourse into four parts, dealing successively with 
the pro|>erties which a federal system of government ought to 
possess, the defects of the Confederation, the danger of the situa 
tion and. lastly, the remedy. The remedy is to be found in 
what is popularly known as “The Virginia Plan." This plan, 
a* originally presented, consisted of fifteen Arti< les, summa
rized below:

It The Article* of Confederation ought to la- so corrected 
a* to accomplish their pur|M>*e. nainelv, common defense, se
curity of libert and general welfare.

21 Represen ation in the National legislature should l>e pro
portioned to the quotas of contribution or to the numlier of 
free inhabitants.

3) Ihe legislature should consiftt of two branches.

4t Member* of the first branch should lie elected by the 
people.

5> Member* of the sec ond brain h should lie elec ted by those 
of the first out of a proper numlier of persons nominated by the 
legislatures of the States.

6y Each branc h should possess the right of originating Acts. 
The National legislature should enjoy all the legislative rights 
vested in Congress by the Confederation and to legislate in all 
rases where the Slates are incompetent to legislate or when- the 
harmony of the- I nited State* may lie interrupted if State leg
islatures were to act. Further, the National legislature should 
have [cower to negative all laws passed by the states contraven
ing in its opinion the Article* of ( nion or any treaty subsisting 
under the authority of the I nion, and to call forth the force of 
the I nion against any member failing to fulfil its duty.

7» A national executive should lie instituted, to be chosen 
by the National legislature, to receive a fixed salary and to lie 
ineligible a second term. He should have a general authority 
to exec ute the national laws and enjoy the executive rights voted 
in Congress by the Confederation.

81 The executive and a convenient numlier of the national 
judiciary should ronqiosc a Council of Revision, with authoritv 
to examine every Act of the National (legislature liefore it shall 
operate and every Act of a State legislature, liefore a negative 
thereon shall lie final. The dissent of said Council shall amount 
to a rejec tion unless the Act of the National legislature lie again 
passed or the Act of a Stale legislature lie again negatived by 
a fixed numlier of member* of each branch.

9) A National Judiciary should lie established to consist of 
one or more Supreme Tribunals, and of Inferior Tribunals; to 
la- chosen by the National legislature; to hold their offices 
during good behavior, and to receive a fixed compensation. 
The jurisdicticm of the Inferior Tribunal* shall lie to hear and 
determine cases, in the lir«t instance, and of the Supreme Tribu
nal, in the last resort, the following type* of cases: All piracies 
and felonies on the high seas; r apture* from an enemy; ca»cs 
in whiih foreigners, or citizens of other stale*, may lie inter
ested; or case* affeiting the collection of national revenue, 
iuqieac hments of a national offu er. and question* which mav 
involve the national peace and harmony.

10) Provision ought to lie made for the admission of new 
states.

Ill A Republican form of Government should lie guaranteed 
to each State.

121 T he present Congress should lie continued until the re
formed Article* of ( nion *hall lie adopted.

13 i Provision should be made for the amendment of Artic les 
of ( nion and the assent of the National Iz-gislature ought not 
to In- icquired.

Ill The legislative, executive and judiciary [towers in the 
several slates should lie hound bv oath to support the Artir les 
of I nion.

15) T he amendments which shall lie offered to the Confedera
tion by this Convention, after the- approval hy Congress, should 
la- submitted to assemblies of representatives chosen by the |ieo- 
pie to consider and dec ide thereon.

Mr. Randolph concluded with an exhortation, "not to -ulfer 
the present opportunity of estahirshing general [icace, harmony, 
happiness, and lilierty, in the Inited States, to pass awav un
improved.”

On the following dav. Wednesdav, Mav doth, when Ran
dolph* plan came before the House for consideration. Mr. 
Randolph himself moved, at the suggestion of Couvetneur 
Morris, tci postpone Article No | in hi* plan, in order to
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consider the following tripartite motion a.« a substitute, which 
calls for a National Government:

' That union of the slates merels federal will not accom
plish the objects proposed by the Articles of Confederation, 
namely, common defense, se< urity of lilrerts and general 
welfare.

That no treats or treaties among the whole or part of 
the Nates, as indisidual sovereignties, would Is- *uffirient.

"That a national government ought to be established, 
consisting of a supreme legislature, executive and judici
ary.’’

Some argument ensued on this motion but it was temporarily 
held over in order that the delegates might consider the third 
Artii |e. dealing with the National legislature. C. Pinckney 
wanted to know if Mr. Randolph meant to abolish the State 
governments altogether and expressed a doubt whether the Act 
of Congress recommending the convention went that far. Gerry 
entertained the same doubt. Gouverneur Morris explained the 
distinction between a federal and a National government and 
( onlended that there must Ire only one supreme power. Mason 
pointed out the inadequacy of the present Confederation and 
wanted a form of government that would operate directly on 
individuals. Sherman admitted Congress had need of more 
powers, esjiecially in the raising of money. The vote on this 
proposition was as follows:

Massachusetts. Pennsylvania, Delaware. \ irginia.
North Carolina, South (Carolina Aye, f>

( onnecticut No, ]
New ^ ork divided (Colonel Hamilton. Aye. Mr. Yates, Not.

Thus, the principle of a National government was shown an 
earlv preference in the convention.

To pursue the deliberations of the convention dav bv day 
would lead through a devious. ail>eil interesting, highway, but 
we are afraid of loitering too long in our course so we will 
pause to enumerate only the scenes which most attracted our 
attention:

a. (.nriflictinf! interests hetueen /urge anil small states. The 
V irginia plan had called for more powers to the national gov
ernment than < b-arly the convention was authorized by the then 
existing Congo— to delegate. Among other radical deviations 
from the Government under the Articles of Confederation was 
that the new plan called for proportional representation in both 
House- of Congress, wherea-. under the Articles all state- had 
an equal voting power. Some delegates asked the convention 
to hold in abeyance the \ irginia Plan until such time a- they 
were abb- to present one of their own. This was presented by 
Paterson of New Jersey and ably defended by him.

The New Jersc\ plan, briefly summarized, consists of nine 
Articles, intended to give more powers to the Congress hut not 
to digre— from the rnis-ion of the delegates which was to amend 

not to abolish the Articles of Confederation.
After a debate which threatened to break up the convention, 

as the -mall stales ab-olutely refuser] to become parties to a 
government in whi h thev were not equally represented, the first 
great compromise wa- adopted and it came from Connecticut.

Since proportional representation had already been adopted 
for the first or lower house, Mr. Kll-w orth now moved *‘T iat the 
rule of suffrage in the second branch («• the same witn that 
established by the Artii les of Confederation.” As reported by 
Madison. F.llsworth -aid that he was not sorry, on the whole, 
that the vote just passed determined for the rule of proportional 
representation in the first hran< h.but. he hoped, it would become 
a ground of compromise with regard to the second branch for.

he said, wc were partly national and partly federal and that pro
portional representation in the first branch was conformable 
to the national principle, whereas equal representation would 
lie in harmony with the federal principle. It was not without 
considerable opposition on the part of large states that this 
great compromise was finallv adopted.

b. The Three-f ifths Clause.—Since the convention had de
cided on proportional representation in the lower house, the 
question that next came up was how to compute the voting 
population. How should the slaves lie counted? Were thev 
person* or merely chattels? If the first, they should be int luded 
in the count; if the second, they should lie left out. The south
ern states wanted them included so as to have larger representa
tion in Congress. The northern and middle states, not having 
many slave*, wanted them excluded. Argument, punctuated 
with sectional feeling, ensued. A solution had to lie found. It 
occurred to some delegates that in 1783 Congress in laying 
taxes had proposed to change the basis of apportionment from 
land values to numbers of population in which three-fifths of the 
slaves should lie counted. This was known as the “federal 
ratio,’ which was ultimately adopted a- being, in the words of 
Rufus King. “The language of all America.” This was the 
closest approach to a satisfactory solution and thus the second 
great compromise was adopted, under which only two-thirds of 
the slaves are taken into account for purposes of representation 
hut al-o for purposes of direct taxation.

c. Slate Traile Com promise The third compromise cen
tered about the powers of Congress to deal with commerce 
among the states. The -tales north of the Potomac, having 
large commercial interests, wanted Congress to have substantial 
power to regulate trade and navigation. But some of the south
ern -tales considered trade in slaves as necessary to their eco
nomic development. A common ground was agreed upon when 
it was proposed to give Congress general powers to regulate 
navigation and foreign trade, including power to lay duties on 
imports, hut duties on exports were forbidden, and the imp- rta- 
lion of slaves was not to tie interfered with hv the central gov
ernment prior to the year I<Vi/i. except that a head tax not to 
exceed SIOJX) could be levied.

(The acope of this paper forbids even a passing mention of 
the numerous other important matters which occupied the atten
tion of the convention. e will only -ay that it was no garden 
of roses in which the delegates worked, t

Toward the end of July a committee of detail was appointed 
to prepare the final draft of the constitution and to this com
mittee goes the credit of lasting this memorable document into 
lucid English. On September 17. 1787, thirty-nine member* 
signed it. They are:

Go W ashington Presidt and deputy from \ irginia.
Delaware -Geo: Read. Gunning Bedford Jun, John Dii kin- 

son, Richard Bassett, Jaco: Broom.
Maryland James McHenry. Dan of St Thus. Jenifer. Danl 

Carroll.
Virginia- John Blair. James Madison Jr.
North Carolina W m. Blount. Richd. Dobbs Spaight. Hu W il- 

liamson.
Soirth Carolina J. Rutledge, Charles Cotesworth Pinckney. 

Charles Pinckney, Pierce Butler.
Georgia W illiam Few, Abr Baldwin.
New Hampshire John I-angdon. Nil holas Gilman.
Mas-aehu-elts Nathaniel Gotham. Rufus King.
(Connecticut Win: Sami. Johnson. Roger Sherman.
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New York—Alexander Hamilton.
New Jersey Wil: Livingston, l>a»id Brearley. Wm: I’aP-r- 

son. Jona: Dayton.
Pennsylvania B. Franklin. Thomas Mifflin, Robt Morris, 

(ieo. f-lvmer, Thos Fitzsimons, Jared Ingeraoll. James Wilson. 
Gouv Morris.

As the memlrers were signing the instrument, f ranklin pointed 
to a sun. painted on the bai k of the President’s <hair, and said: 
"I have often and often, in the course of the session and the vicis
situde of mv hopes and fears as to its issue, looked at that sun 
liehind the President, without being able to tell whether it was 
rising or setting: but now. at length, I have the happiness to 
know that it is a rising and not a setting sun.

7. Ratification of the Constitution.

The document wrought at the Philadelphia “laboratory had 
to be ratified, according to its terms, by at least nine state* l>e- 
fore it became the law of the land. That it ma\ the more be 
conceived as a document of the people, rather than the states, 
special constitutional conventions were called for the purpose 
of approving it. instead of leaving such approval to the state 
legislatures which represented more the state entities than the 
individuals within them.

On September 2B. 1787, the Con-titution was transmitted to 
the stales for ratification. It has already been intimated, it will 
be recalled, that there was a great deal of opposition to the 
new instrument in the constitutional convention. It wa« in
evitable that those who were not satisfied with the new scheme 
of government would continue their opposition to the ratifn a 
lion by their respective state*. Many of them hastened away 
from Philadelphia, determined to prevent ratification. In fact, 
some delegates left before the convention wa« over. Luther 
Martin, one of Maryland’s delegates, evidently remained unrec
onciled to the new plan of government to the end of hi* day* 
Listen to him talk: “1 would reduce myself to indigence and 
poverty if on those- terms only I could procure my country to 
refuse those chains which are forged for it Poor prophec y. 
fortunately, for the country, because instead of chains there wa* 
forged a perennial steel structure within which American inde
pendence has l»een safe-guarded and individual freedom shel
tered from a tyrant’s scepter. Two “firebrand* of American 
independence, among manv others, opposed adoption. Samuel 
Adams, whose fiery exhortations played no small part in the W ar 
of Independence, thought that the new government was too 
strongly centralized and feared for the right* of individual- 
Fventuallv. however, he wa* persuaded to throw his strength 
on the side of ratification bv hi* own slate. Massachusetts. 
The venerable Patrick Henry, who on March 28. 1775, con
cluded a memorable sjieech before the Virginia convention of 
delegate* with the word* “Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death, 
now in June of 1788, s|ieaking Icefore the Virginia convention, 
c alled for the ratification of the constitution, concluded an ad
dress which lasted, intermittently, over several days, with the 
weirds "Mv anxiety and fears are great lest America bv the 
adoption of this system should Ice cast into a fathomless abvs*
It i» consoling to know that even Mr. Ib-nry could U poor in 
prophet v.

The struggle for ratification went cm. It Icecame fiercest in 
the larger states particularly in New A ork and Virginia. Iz-d 
bv Madison and Randolph the forc es of ratific ation prevailed 
in A irginia. In this connection let us note, to the credit of 
Mr Randolph, that although he had submitted the \ irginia plan 
to the convention, he- did not sign the Constitution but later 
Icecame an ardent champion for it* ratification. Thanks. al*o. 
to the pretdigious energy of Hamilton, who. along with Jav

and Madison, published a series of papers in the New A ork 
newspajeers, collectively known a* “The federalist, the (ion- 
stitution was ratified in that state, although by a margin of onlv 
three votes. Delaware wa* the first to come under the federal 
roof, on December 7, 1787. Other states ratified in the follow
ing order:

Pennsylvania December 12. I c87.
New Jersey Dec-emlcer 18. 1787.
(Georgia January 2. 1788.
Connecticut— January 9. 1788.
Massac husetts February It. I 788.
Marvland April 2*>. 1788. thi* Iceing the date on whic h the 

vote was taken, although the ofiic ial ratific ation was signed on
April 28. 1788.

South Carolina May 25. 1788.
New Hampshire—June 21, 1788.
A irginia - June 26. 1788.
New York July 26. 1788.
North Carolina November 21, 1789.
And goeed edd Rhctde Island on Alay 29. I ,96.

One of the la*t Acts of the old Congress wa* that of Septemlcer 
13, 1788. designating the first Wedne*dav in January next for 
the elections required bv the constitution just adopted, and 
the first Wc-dnesdav in Alarch for commencing the new govern
ment. Though, ac tually, the House of Representatives did not 
assemble until April 1, for want of a quorum, and the Senate 
on April 6, and though President AA ashington was not inaugu
rated until April 30, legvPv Alarc h t, 1789. marks the time when 
on this continent the old order passeth. giving place to the new.

Before preceding to an examination of the new instrument 
of Government, let us observe that the hr*t ten Amendments 
were passed in the House on September 21. 1789. and in the 
Senate on the following dav. onlv a few month* after the new 
Congress got under wav. and hence may properly lie considered 
as a part of the original Constitution.

8. The Constitution.

The new Constitution i- »tructurallv made up of a Preamble 
and seven Articles plu* the fir*t ten Amendments. A brief 
anal v sis is submitted lielow:

The Preamble dec lare* the purpose of the new Constitution to 
l»e the formation of a more [cerfec t union.

AkTICI.k I vests all legislative power in a bicameral legisla
ture. made up of the Senate- and the House- of Representatives:

directs that representatives -hall tee chosen bv the |>eople 
every two years and limits such office to persons who have at
tained the age of twenty-five, have lieen citizens for seven 
years, and residents of the state from whic h they are chosen:

ordains that representatives and direct taxes -hall Ice ap
portioned according to the population and provides for a 
decennial census:

authorizes the executive authority of each -tale to fill va
cancies. and

grants to the House the right to choose its officer* and the 
power to impeach:

provides for the- election of Senators bv the- Iz-gi-lature* of 
the.state* for six vear« and o|ien* that office to those- who -hall 
have attained the age of thirty. Iceen nine years c itizen* of the 
I nited Slates, and at the time of their election, inhabitants of 
the state from which chosen;

makes the A’ice-President of the 1 nited States President of 
the Seriate, giving him a vote onlv in the event of a lie;

give* to the Senate the right to select its own officers and
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th«- |»oi»rr to try imprai hiwnt*. rooKing itwlf into a c ourt, 
preMded over by the Chief Justice, and prescribes the punish
ment for persons found guilty.

The same Article provides for at least an annual meeting of 
Congress, commencing on the first Monday in December;

makes each House the judge of the elections, writs, and 
qualific ations of its own members;

gives it the right to make rules of proceedings and punish 
disorder!) members;

requires that each House keep a journal of its proceedings 
and publish same from time to time;

prevents either House from adjourning during a session of 
Congress w ithout the consent of the other for more than three
days;

provides for compensation of Senators and Representathr* 
and exempts them from arrest during their attendance at Con- 
gres-. except for treason, felony and breach of peace;

warns that they shall not lie questioned an\ place for any 
speech or debate in either House;

prohibits either Senators or Representatives from holding 
an) office under the United States while members of either 
House;

outlines the procedure of enacting laws and vetoing same 
by the President.

Section H of this Article is a most important one in that it 
enumerates the powers delegated to the national government. 
These are:

to lay and collect taxes
borrow money on the credit of the l nited States 
regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the 

several states
establish uniform naturalization and bankruptcy laws 
coin money and regulate its value
punish counterfeiting securities and coin of the l nited 

States
establish postoffices
promote the progress of science by granting exclusive rights 
constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court 
define and punish offenses against the law of nations 
declare war
raise and support armies 
provide and maintain a navy
make rules for the government of both land and naval 

forces
provides for calling forth the militia in emergent ies and 

for disciplining and governing such part of it as rnav le- ern- 
ploved in the service of the United Stales

to exer< ise ex< lusive legislation over the »cat of Covern- 
nrent and over all plates pui> based for the erection of Cov- 
ernment instrumentalities, and finally

to make all laws necessary and proper to carry into exc< u- 
tion the powers above granted.
Having conferred certain powers upon the federal Govern

ment, the Constitution then prohibits it from ever exercising the 
following powers:

preventing the importation of slaves any time prior to
I80H;

suspending the writ of Half as r or pus except when ip cases 
of rebellion or invasion the publi< safetv mav require it 

passing bills of attainder or ex post jar to laws 
laving capitation or other direct taxes unless in proportion 

to the census
imposing anv tax or dutv on artii les exported from any 

stale

giving any preference to the ports of one state over another, 
or

requiring vessels bound to or from one slate to enter, clear 
or pay duties in another

drawing money from the treasury except in consequence of 
appropriations made by law

granting titles of nobility or accepting by any person hold
ing office of trust under the United States, without the con
sent of Congress, any present or title from any foreign state.

Having circumscribed the powers of the Federal Government, 
the same Article in Section 10 proceeds to “chisel” the powers 
of the states by prohibiting them from ever exercising the fol
lowing powers:

entering into any treaty, alliance or confederation 
granting letters of marque and reprisal 
coining money- 
emitting bills of credit
making anything but gold and silver coin and legal tender 
passing any bills of attainder, ex post facto laws or laws 

impairing the obligations of contracts or granting anv title 
of nobility.

Neither shall any state, without the consent of Congress, 
lay any duties on imports or exports except what rnav be abso
lutely necessary for executing its inspection laws.

Nor should it, without the consent of Congress, lav any dutv 
of tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, enter 
into any agreement or compact with another state or with a 
foreign power, or engage in war unless actually invaded or in 
such eminent danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE If vests the executive power in a President who -hall 
hold office for four years

prescribes the method of his election and makes that offi< e 
available only to a natural burn citizen who shall have at
tained the age of thirty-five and been fourteen vears a resident 
within the United States

provides for the succession of the Vice President to the 
office, in the event of the President’s resignation, removal, 
death or disqualification 

grants him a fixed stipend
recites the oath he is to take and makes him Commander-in- 

Ghief of the Army and Navy and of the Militia when in the 
servine of the United States. It gives him power to grant 
reprieves and pardons for offenses against the United States 
except in cases of impeachment.

V> ith the advice and consent of two-thirds of the Senate, 
the President can make treaties, appoint and receive Am
bassadors, other public ministers and consuls; appoint judges 
of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the United 
States whose appointments are not otherwise provided for in 
the Constitution.

He has power to fill vacancies occurring during the recess 
of the Senate and is required to give to Congress from time to 
time information as to the slate of the I nion and recommend 
measures which he deems necessary and expedient.

On extraordinary occasions he rnav convene both Houses 
or either of them and rnav adjourn them to such time as he 
shall think proper, ami lastlv

He is given tin- general power of seeing to it that the laws 
are faithfullv executed.

Then, the same Artii le hangs over his head, the sword of 
Damocles, by providing that both he and the Vice President 
shall he removed from office on impeachment for a convic
tion of treason. l>ril>erv or other high crimes and misde
meanors.

win.............. owuiHi - ■
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\HTII l.e III veil* the judir ial power of the I nited Nate* in 
one Supreme Court and *urh inferior «ourt* a* Conprre*# mav 
e*tahli*h. the judpe* of all *u<h court* to hold office durinj: 
pood Iwhavior and receive a fixed Mipend. It define* the extent 
of the judicial power which cover* all ca*e* in law and equity 
aritinp under the Constitution; the law*and Ireatie* ofthel nited 
State*; a* well a* to all rave* affectinp aml>a**ador* and other 
public minister* ami consul*; to case* of admiialtv and mari
time jurisdiction; to controversies to which the I nited State* 
shall lie a party; to controversies between two or more state*, 
between a state and citirens of another stale i the last chanped 
by the eleventh .Amendment f, lietween citizen* of different state*. 
Iietween citizens of the same state claiminp land* under prant* 
of different state*, and lietween a state or its i itizens and foreign 
states, citizen* or subjects.

Note that the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, both as to 
law and fact, is appellate, with the exception of case* affecting 
ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and those in 
which a stale shall be a party where the Supreme Gzurt has 
original jurisdiction.

The same Article guarantee* trial by jury for all crimes; de
fine* treason against the United States, and gives Congrcs* power 
to determine the punishment for it.

ARTICLE IV deals with matters affecting the relations of the 
various slates. It requires that each slate should give full faith 
and credit to the public Acts of other states; guarantee* to citi
zens of each state the privileges and immunitie* of citizens in 
the several state*: provides for inter-state rendition of fugitive* 
from justice; indicates the method of admitting new states to the 
Union, and guarantee* to each state a Republican form of gov
ernment. It give* Congress power to dispose of and make all 
needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other 
property belonging to the United ''tale*.

\RTH LE A lavs down the method of amending the Constitu
tion. There are two ways of proposing amendment* and two 
for ratifying them. Proposal* may lie made either by two- 
thirds of both Houses of Congress or. if two-third* of the Legis
lature* of the various state* apply for that purpose. Congress 
shall call a convention for the proposal of amendments. The 
two methods of ratification are either by the legislatures of 
three-fourths of the states, or bv special convention* in three- 
fourths of the states. Congress being free to select the method of 
ratification.

ARTICLE VI acknowledges as valid all debts contracted by the 
Government existing before the constitution; declares the con
stitution and the laws of the United '•tale* made pursuant to it. as 
well as all treaties, to be the supreme law of the land, and to 
bind all judge* in every state anything in the constitution or 
laws of the state to the contrary notwithstanding. It requires 
the Senator*. Representative*, members of the State la-gislature*. 
and all executive and judicial ollicer*. both of the I nited States 
and of the States, to take an oath supporting the constitution.

Article A ll validates the constitution immediately upon the 
ratification of nine states.

The first ten Amendments, known as the Bill of Rights.
restrain the Congress from interfering with religion, 

free speech, the press, and the right to assemble and peti
tion the government for a redress of grievances; 

tllow the people to maintain a militia; 
forbid the quartering of soldier* m time of peace in anv 

house without the consent of the owner;
declare inviolable the tight of people to be secure in their

persons, houses, papers and effei-t* against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, and testrain the issuance of war
rants except on probable cause supported by oath or affir
mation and particularly desi ribing the place to lie seized;

require indictment of a grand jury before a person shall 
lie held to answer for a capital offense;

protect a person from being twice put in jeopardy of life 
for the same offense; or to be a witness again*! himself in 
anv criminal case;

require due process fiefore one is deprived of life, liberty 
or property, and

provide for just compensation for private property taken 
for public u*e.

They further provide that in all criminal prosecutions 
the accused shall have a speedy and public trial and be 
informed of the nature of the i harges and confronted with 
w itnesses against him. He is given compulsory processes 
for obtaining witnesses in hi* favor and is to have the 
assistance of counsel for his defense.

Thev preserve jury trial in suit* at criminal law whe-ce 
the value exceeds $20.00; and

forhid excessive lead, fine* and c rucl or unusual punish
ment.

The ninth and tenth Amendment* form the gec-at reservoir of 
power whic h is neither granted to the fc-cfeial Government near 
denied to it or to the states, by dec laring that the enumeration 
in the constitution of certain rights shall not lie construed to 
deny cir disparage others retained by the people and. further, 
that the powers not delegated to the United Mate* by the con
stitution nor prohibited by it to the states are reserved to the 
states respec lively or tec the people.

Reviewing the constitution, including the fir*l ten Amend
ments, w ithout reference to its structural arrangement but more 
particularly with reference to it* contents, we find;

I) A Preamble which sets forth the basic objec tive* sought 
to be ac hievrd by the new document.

2t That it *cts up the mac hinery of government and divide- 
the power into three branches, namely, the lz-gi-lative. Lxec utive 
and Judic ial.

■t) That it deb-gates certain powers to Congress which ate 
indispensable to a sovereign nation.

tl That it somewhat limits the- absolute sovereignty enjoyed 
by a unitarv republic by prohibiting the- national Government 
from exerc ising certain powers.

5t In the same cautious spirit it forbids the stale-* from c-xet- 
e being certain enumerated powers.

6) That it carefully reserves to the 'late* and to the people 
all powers which have not been expressly delegated to the na
tional government, or which by neee-**arv implication belong 
to it. or whic h have not Iceen denied to the Tederal Government 
or to the state*, thus bearing out the statement of laird Bryce 
that there arc- in America certain powers which cannot lie ex
ercised by any existing governmental agency.

7> That it guarantee* the indiv idual against enero.c hrnent 
by the government of i c-rtain right- acquired over a long |ie-rioe| 
of struggle and Woodshed.

Bl That it define • the relations which 'horrid c-xi*t among the 
slate*.

91 That it dec lare* the constitution, all law* made in pursu
ant e thereof, and all treaties of the-1 nited States, to be the funda 
mental law of the land; and. finally.

|0l That it provides for it* amendment and ratifie ation.
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Other Amendments

There remain to be considered eleven amendments added to 
the Constitution since the adoption of the first ten.

T he eleventh amendment arose out of the Supreme Court's de
cision in Chisholm vs. Georgia (1793 ) 2 Dallas 419, where it 
was held that a citizen of another state could sue the State of 
Georgia on the strength of the provision in Article III of the 
Constitution, extending the judicial power to controversies l>e- 
tween a stale and citizens of amither state. This was shocking to 
the dignity of Georgia, and popular protest followed, resulting 
in the adoption in 1798 of the eleventh amendment under which

“The judicial power of the United States shall not In- 
construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, com
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States, bv 
citizens of another State, or by citizens or subjects of am 
foreign state.”

In 1801 was adopted the twelfth amendment requiring sepa
rate election of President and Vice President.

For the next sixty years no amendments were made. Three 
of them were adopted within five years after the termination of 
the Civil tt ar. and are meant to meet problems created by that 
unfortunate internecine cataclysm. To summarize their im
port, in popular terms, the thirteenth, adopted in 180.3. abolished 
slavery and made the negro free; the fourteenth, adopted in 
1868. made him a citizen, and the fifteenth, adopted in 1870, is 
intended to secure him in his right to vote.

Forty-three \ears rolled b\ before the sixteenth amendment 
became necessary to counteract the unpopular decision of the 
Supreme Court in Pollock vs. Farmer--' I^ian & Trust Co., 
wherein it was held in a five to four opinion that the Act of 
Congress levying an income tax was unconstitutional, on the 
ground that it was a direct tax. not apportioned and therefore 
contravened that part of the Constitution which prohibits Con
gress from laying a capitation or other direct tax unless it la
in proportion to the census. The amendment declares that 
“Congress shall have power to lav and collect taxes on incomes, 
from whatever source derived without apportionment among the 
slates, and without regard to any census enumeration.”

The seventeenth amendment also was adopted in 1913. pro
viding for popular election of senators instead of by state legis- 
la.ures. In that far off Republic of the Dead. James Wilson, 
one of Pennsylvania's delegates to the constitutional conven
tion. must have romped in mirthful glee, to learn that it took 
his countrymen a century and a quarter to admit he was right 
when in 1787 he advocated popular election of both Houses of 
Congress!

The day of all days! Vi hen this is written it is December 5.
1933. \X afted upon ethereal waves from the Mormon State, in 
mournful solemnity and cadences deep and profound, arc 
chanted the last funeral rites of Old Man Prohibition, who tried 
hard but couldn't do his mission. Blessed la- the memory of the 
eighteenth amendment (1920-1933.)

I he nineteenth amendment gave women the right to vote. 
Adopted in 1920.

I he twentieth or “lame duck" amendment, certified to bv the 
•Secretary of State on February 6. 1933. shifts the opening date of 
Congress to January 3.

I he twenty-first, adopted this day. December 5, 1933, repeals 
the eighteenth.

“KATA TOY ETKAHMAT0S”
OWIIAIA TOY K-- AXIAAEOZ KATIONH EN TQ NAG 

THZ AFIAI ZOOiAZ, WASHINGTON. D. C.,
THN 10-iv AEKEMBPI0Y 1933.

TijV .-tupr/.ltoiViuv Kept fix qv, 10 Afxfpfipioie to fxx/.qoi- 
fioiui Aytuc i.oqiu;. \\ fpo .xo/.i- mv.vov ixpdxfito
vu ftut/.rjoij 6 \ .toto; tqc Ajrt.ni I'iHtuiomi-' x A/icza(•;
K«t<Kuvi£ xutu to w.o; t% ihin; /.moopyta^ <dyy/.ioti* 
Oi ouoyfvric elxov /.fififi tiAqoiv ,-tpo fbhoiiuho; xtpi roetoe! 
jniyt; ti? to; fvfpynu; tov pftti xirtpuot xov- (vboiquMtvto; 
mytuyiovTo; Ai(Nxt|Tixot< iruboiv.iov .ttyi xavx.ov ti'ov mpoydiv'- 
tmv tu xotvu. leiupovto; i.oi.xbv pt m; ttiyffiyotuxi^ / rgpdti- 
ou; xiHxrx/.i|on;, rqtyov oetot tu ni dvtoifixi Apcytxavixii 
njro/xiu qwtmvT.r tfxvu tmv. 'Aijdi xal o fv Niu Viiyxfl lv.- 
/ qvtxft^ Tfto: 11/F bi|ttoott enri xytt bto ijtooi'tv OXFttxtjV fy. 
xyx/.iov tqj Apyif.tinx</.-njc hiuTunooeoi); toiV f<pr|pfyioe; 
o/.mv tAv KoivoTrjtbn' d.tor; xatu tijv Kf-yuixijv Ttii-ti|V tyinoiv 
u>; dtp a tov /.(r/ov ttov tov rtb/fpov xatu tov tyx/.qiiaro;.

Mtifi to ifyov Kl'uyyt/.iov, si (qigifyio; oixnvbpo; X. Tfo. 
Ilu.tuvixo/.tiov fiyu/Ko; (bpi/qoev f/7.i|vioti .iryi toi-tov, Iva 
i.i (iyvooyvtt; tijv Ayy/.ixr|v avtt/.tgpibTKJf at pi tivo- ^yoxri- 
tm. xa't (ivt.tti-ce xaiu/J.ij/.o>; to (Hior tov, xui tt/n; .tpoovijy- 
yri/.tv on 6 x. Kutocovig On otu/.ijtfg dyy/aari ifiin hiu tijv 
vtuv ytvinv. O x. Kutooiviic ihixuuuflEV ii.tiig tti tijv q iji*»|v 
qv /oion f-ti yqtoyfiu xatu tijv qitt’yav tuirtqv fv /yiotuivixij 
fit xui .tutyuotixq dovvijOn f^riyoFi fvmetniOF (ViOfox; tqv 
IVvoiuv tdiv /.fiyarv tov ti; ti«; il-i-/u; rfg; vfo/.uux;. Uuof 
oti|<Jt- tov xivhvvov bv biutpi/fi q higioxyatui xui 6 to/.iti- 
opo^ fv Aptyr/ij f- uitui" tov fyx/.qputo;, b.Tfy f.tuioOqtbi; 
xutu tii; qptyu; tm-tuc f-tixyutti xui fx (fiiu/.iiuv otiti to 
oixofi6pi|pa. Avf.ttvsF tii uftui tq; f.tiiVivo'iOHo; tq: xuta- 
ftriimio; xui c.th'ih;r tu pfau tq; xuta,tn/fpijatox; tov xuxov 
tovre.v xui fx ittyov: tov IvJ.qvifjpov fv Apryixij hoi tq; fx- 
/y.ijciiu;, tire o/oiaioe xui tq; olxoyjvftu;, tq; frnyrim- ui-tq;
I yiubo;, in; fl.tEV. Ktoviot fit xui uvto; o>; xui 6 fifi|tinno; 
M7uyiotqou; tov yqtoyu. oti o v.tioijipuvo; f.ti tij ti'/fvri 
xatayioyji tov Iv/.qviaiio; fifv 0 uqqciji vu xuxuo.Ti/.ioOjj q 
tiuq too Xui noov t ;uytutui u.t ui’tbv Ou OVvtE>.KIj| ufTil tq; 
tti tovte- boyuvcbofiii; ti; to vu .tutu;q oeoyuu to tyxz.quu.
II yotuon too f (f ijUfolov 11 tu f vFzyiftq vu ii.tcotu7.ij Ttf/ayoii- 
qquu fx i if yin-; tij: Kofvbtqto; ti; tov toiWhimv tq; byyuvi,')- 
ofio; flag Association, hq/jotixov tibv tyoOfocrov tq; Koivo- 
tqto;.

lb fxxi.qoiuoitu ijto xutuyoqtFVtiFvov uf tu lixovoOrvtu. 
xui uf «qv fti tov tyooibtov t xif yuoiv tov t it big.ia- tbonv 
hn,sj vu ifoitioOij xui .lonov rvyvnatov Ou qto ti; tot-; ftiotij- 
fuivu; tij; tuyoixiu;. of; xui o frfqpfyio; m’VFOti|OFv. uv uf 
0171-11; fliiiiilfi; ti/ov ri|V xo/.ioovvqv vu .toOqyFtiboi tip- vtuv 
ytv-Fiiv. f. 17111-1 ot 1111 iHypui f;Fif yiiirOipruv tin x. Kutoi-ivq 
fx ptyov; tov Niotxqnxov i.vpfiov/.iov. tqqiiFyiov xui .-lAqyub- 
puto; tq; fxx/qoiu;.

FEUPnOi; M iiTAYPIAHZ.

NOTICE

\hepa IIcadquarters moved to 

8-MI Investment Kuilding.

" ashington. It. C.

W ashington, D. C., 
December 5. 1933.
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Greetings to BrothersXmas Greetings
FROM

MARY WASHINGTON
Admiral

Pete Demasof THE AHEPA 
FRFDf RICKSBL'RG, VA.

L1TTLH AMERICAWilliam H. De Ruff 

Packing Co. Admiral
Richmond Chapter

RICHMOND, VA.
Belair Market No. 110

Pete Demas
VEAL and LAMB LITTLE AMERICA THOMAS ZORBAS

For Restaurant* and 
Hotel- ami to the TFtOMAS KALAFATAS

BALTIMORE, MD. Distinguished Guests 
who Attended Our 
Banquet, October 27, CHRIST SOTOS

Treasurer
Plaza 1742- Res. Belmont 44).

PRINCESS ANNE 
HOTEL

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

Governors and Mem
bers of the ChapterGUS CAVACOS 

and Family - Baltimore

Wesson Oil & Snowdrift Sales Co.

20 E. LEXINGTON STREET 
BALTIMORE. MD.

\\ alter Dunk

A. ROY WILLIAMS

FILLSBLRY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

708 WHITAKER BUILDING 
BALTIMORE. MD.

BEST XXXX 
Flour

EAGLE COFFEE COMPANY
S. KAPPIRIS A. STERGIO NICK D. COl ZANTINO

Importers anti Rtutsters of

COFFEE, TEA AND SPICES

BALTIMORE, MD.
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